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Schleyer’s body found in boot of car
GENERAL BUSINESS

Carter

seeks

uranium

Wall St.

slips

to 2-year

low

THE BODY of Herr Haniis-

Hlartin Srhlcyer. president oF

the West German Employers’
Federation, kidnapped by
terrorists in Cologne on Sep-

tember 5. was found by police

last night in the boot of a car
parked in tbe centre of MuJ-
boose, eastern France.

Police were led to tbe car

by a telephone message to the

Paris Left-wing newspaper.

Liberation, from tbe M
Sieg-

fried Hammer Commando” of
tbe Bed Army faction, which
said that, after 43 days in

captivity, “we have pai an
end to tbe miserable and
corrupt existence of Banns-
Martin Schleyer.1

'

The caller, who said he was
a member of the group, indi-
cated that the car was a
German - registered Audi-lOO

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

and gave its number and
location.
Fearing that thc car might

be booby-trapped, the police
did not want to open the boot
until the vehicle had been
examined by bomb-disposal
experts..These Were not locally
available and had to be rushed
in from another town.
The message, phoned to the

Paris newspaper, went on:

m WALL STREET fell 8.31 to

a new two-year low of 812.20.

^JmgerTof nuclear proliferation!
down in XJ-S.

‘"Sr Planum tbtt an inter-
an<1

1

l’-v *»n»
"aUonal nuclear fuel bank result5- US- 3™*
riouid be set up to ensure duct grew at an annual rate of

7-dequate supplies of uraniiun on^y 3.8 per cent, in tne third

iir peaceful purposes. quarter. Back Pape

half-year

M Schmidt la reference to the
West German Chancellor),
who. in bis political calcula-

tions, from the start,

speculated with the death of
Schleyer, can take delivery in
Charles Pegny Street in Mul-
house in a green And!
registered In Hamburg.
“ His death does not measure

up to our grief and anger. We
shall never forget the blood

Package

likely S. Africa ban
next week condemned

split by Schmidt and tbe
imperialists who support him.
Tbe fight is only beginning.”
The discovery of the body

came at the end of a day
marked by a number of pro-
tests in France and Italy by
Left-wing extremists against
tbe deaths in prison in West
Germany .of the three leading
Continued on Back Page
Other developments. Page 5

The last picture of.

Dr. Schleyer alive
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Hired ‘to kill’

He Director of Public Prosecu-
ions has ordered a police inquiry
ilo a claim by Mr. Andrew
?wli>n, a pilot, that , he was
red by “a Liberal supporter"

> kill Mr. Norman Scott, one-

jnc friend of Mr. Jeremy
Thorpe.
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46,332. BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER
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What better than a great day’s, skiing to-work us-an appetite ?

And where better to satisfy that appetite than iffan.ee ?
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That just about sums up thc pleasure of
'

Air France Holidays Winter Sports. _ :

They combine some ofthe best

skiing facilities in the world with all

the traditional appeal of France,
Air France Holiday can take

.you skiing in Isola 2000,

Les Deux Alpes, Les Arcs, (MSfe—
La Plague, Meribel,
Courchevel, Les f
Manures and Luchon Superbagneres.
Each of these centres offers first class •

’

skiing both to beginners and experienced
/
jiXwfi&j

skiers.
jj

For further information ask your . : . il JjP?9KTravel Agent for a copy ofthe " \-Jj-

Air France Holidays Skiing

Brochure. Or post the coupon. ^
Make this the year you

ski France. „ Ml
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4ESS AND THE COiwy-

Safety obligations
BY A. «. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

seeks

ve mothers
.^ANTHONY HARRIS

)S?SL 'IfctfV Mott was
Jfrjel Prize for

gU'Htt-laSt irer*. there was a
' Surriise for non-

-soentists iff more senses than
• .tmfc- ;Not .inly had some im-
portant «>d unfamiliar work

f
'in this country, hut it

possible for a layman
'and what it is about
has been studying the
of electricity in some
materials, such as

r ceramics, which has real practical

importance. The Xerox process
of copying Is one application and

-.another, as David Ftshlock
'.reported last week, is to make
solar- cells which Sir Nevill
fdaims could be “ orders of
^magnitude " cheaper than the
> ones we can buy now.

- I have no idea who first

noticed the phenomenon that

made Xerography possible, but it

would not surprise me at all to

.. learn that it was someone in this

country. It still seems to be as
true as ever that w« in Britain

' fall to develop our own dis-
' coveries. Sir Nevill has yet to

find any commercial interest in

his solar cells, which sound
really Important,

: The blame
It is hard to know where the

blame for this bad state of affairs

ties. It is often said that science
:in British universities is too

pure; but the list of British dis-

coveries is pretty impressive for

;:a country which is near the
-bottom or so many other league
tables. Perhaps we lack rather
people who can see the commer-
cial potential of what we do
discover.

' Experience In other countries
jrtiggests that the breakthrough
as often by scientists who leave
:thelr laboratories and start small
linns. Larje companies are not
usually flexible enough to branch

"•nut into completely new lines.

'.'Even the mighty Bell Telephone
of the U.S., which did the
ioneer work with transistors,
eft it to the Japanese to dis-

cover their mass market
potential.

I hope, though, that Mr. Harold
Lever and his Conservative oppo-
site numbers, who are now busy
trying to improve the atmo-
sphere for small companies, will

not concentrate too heavily on
the idea that small is beautiful.
If we are to make really effec-

tive use of inventive entre-
preneurs. the important concern
is to make sure that small com-
panies can readily grow Into big
ones. This is something which
*eem» to happen more often
abroad than here.

One trouble is that British
companies don’t always want to

t

grow. One example I recently
met was of a British company
in high fidelity which does an
excellent business with Japan, of
all markets. Its most recent
design, a technical breakthrough,
produced embarrassingly heavy
inquiries from Japan, but
Japanese-style expansion to meet
this potential demand was never
even considered. Small com-
panies in this country may have
their problems, but they do seem
to provide a very satisfying life

for those who run them, and the
proprietors fepr that.it would be
much less fun to run something
bigger. The' problem possibly
has as much to .do with labour
relations as with personal taxa-
tion or tbe availability of
finance. Small firms are the last

home of squirearchy, an endear
ingly successful British social

invention.
J'

In any case, not all innova-
tions are launched by small
businessmen..,. There is some-
thing strange* and mainly sad,
about the new products which
get made in this country with
the support of. Government and
big industry.. Hovercraft, Con-
corde, British nuclear reactor
technology, the VC 10—they all

share a legacy of misguided
ingenuity. Some new products
are developed m the spirit of an
assault on Everest with very
little idea of what they are for.

Supersonic airliners, for
example, are technically
romantic, but are a very expen-
sive way of saving time which
could more readily be saved by
a more efficient means of getting
from your home to your aero-

plane seat The Hovercraft is

amphibious; so what?

Not enough
In too many cases, there is

some effort to identify market re-
quirements, but not nearly
enough. The VC 10 was designed
to use short runways in the old
Empire. No one reflected that
if Boeings needed long run-
ways, the runways would be
lengthened. The story could go
on and on.

What all this suggests to me
is that British Innovation still

tends to start, as it always has. in
the laboratory rather than the
market place. I suspect that a
good deal of the present fuss
about the shortage of scientists
and the low social prestige of
manufacturing reflects the same
mistaken thinking. It is tbe low
prestige of selling in this country
that is at the bottom of a lot of
our problems. Whatever may be
the mother of modem invention,
the mother of successful Innova-
tion is a keener appreciation of
what the customer wants.

Financial Times Thursday October 20 1977.

THE obligation on importers

to ensure the safety of products

is one of the elements of the

product liability- law. Judgment

given in the Divisional Court in

Tog lor v. Laurence Fraser

(Bristol) Ltd on October 13,

touches on this highly contro-

versial subject Lawrence Fraser

imported and resold to a retailer

a toy puppet coated with paint

containing more than the per-

mitted proportion of lead. The

Pembroke justices accepted

Fraser’s defence that the com-

pany relied on the guarantee of

the French manufacturer and

acquitted the company. Direct"

ing the justices to convict, tbe

Lord Chief Justice said that

there were very few cases in

which reliance on a certificate

by itself was sufficient when it

was possible to take a profes-

sional sample—something which

tbe company had deliberately

rejected.
* + *

ANOTHER warning given by

the court in the course of the

past eight days was that discre-

tion may not be a virtue when
dealing with an insurance

company. Three judgments
delivered on October 14 by Mr.

Justice Caulfield (Queen’s

Bench Division) indicate that

those taking out insurance, as

well as insurance brokers,

expose themselves to grave risk

if they omit to disclose to the

insurers all that might possibly

be relevant even if the

insurers did not ask specifically

for that type of information.

By the first judgment Sun Alli-

ance was held entitled to avoid

a policy of insurance against

fire because the insured,

Mr. G. H. Woolcott, did not dis-

close his previous criminal

record. The Insurance was
affected through a building

society and the society had not

asked Mr. Woolcott whether he
had any convictions. However,
Mr. Woolcott will have his claim

settled under the "second judg-
ment by the Excess Insurance
Company which in its turn will

be indemnified, under a third

judgment, by tbe brokers. Miles.

Smith, Anderson and Game Ltd,

who knew of the criminal
record some time before tbe
fire but did not disclose it to

the Insurers.

* *
TWO decisions handed down
by the Court of Appeal have
highlighted the uncertain posi-

tion of human rights when in
conflict with property or con-

tract
The judgment given in B v B,

the “ case of the Battered
mistress,” by the Court of
Appeal on October 13 was a

regrettable victory of property have certainly made it more
rights over human rights. The difficult for Lord Russell, when
regrets were obviously shared giving judgment in the case of
by the presiding judge. Lord the Slater, Walker Sunday
Justice Megaw, when he said Times Articles last Friday to
that he would have been glad say that this had nothing to do
to reach another- conclusion but with the Freedom of the Press
found that this was not penras- contradicting the presiding
sible in the words of the Judge, Lord Denning, who
Domestic Violence and Matri- doubted whether any contract
menial Proceedings Act, 1976- would be binding “which could
And so the Court of Appeal place a hindrance' or fetter on a
overruled Judge Stinson of the newspaper in the exercise of its
Ipswich County Court, who freedom to speak.”
made an order in favour of The three appeal Judges have
the battered unmarried mother all agreed that the Sunday
and her two children against Times should’ be allowed to
their violent father. The Judg- publish a series of articles by
merit relies on a technical inter- Mr. Charles Haw a financial
pretation of the law^ journalist; fcut they did so on

Mr. B and Mrs. B lived to- different grounds, illustrative of
gether as man and wife since the pitfalls-to be heeded tar all
1967. They have two children entering : into - vaguely termed
aged 10 and nine. In the last contracts. ."r

8uely termea

two years the relationship lt was argued on behalf of
deteriorated and thereiwere acts Slater wd ^ m w ]fc

flirt-' ft* interlocutory Zfanl
to take the children and applied Uon gmnfed w jSstSS
for protection to the County J«stice

rSr £22?'*tSViSJ«Act can grant such injunctions. ^
The Act expressly presides this

protection not only to married -j-j-JS tw *“?_ *7°
partners, but also to those who v_ .

aD3
[. 1?

rtlc1
??

live as man and wife without be 1M
f
b"

being married. Relying on this ^ Observer only,

expression of Parliament’s will. ?f
r'

. J**®
formerly

Judge Stinson ordered Mr. B to
en

!£l
0
^ 1
— lord Denning

leave the family borne and not
pol?te“ ont ttiat even if

to molest Mrs. B or the children.
such a.ternrwas implied, there

Mr. B appealed- on the .grounds was certainly no express or

that he was the sole tenant of intPHed condition . that the

the premises in which they lived articles were not to be pub-

and that the judge had no right Hshed In another newspaper
to override the common law should "tile Observer pull out

—

property rights of the parties. waB 411 erent neither party

Providing equal protection to *ia<* foreseen and for which
unmarried partners the 1976 Act 7e7 n0* made any provi-

adrts "... and any reference to sion. Lord Russell went further,

tiie matrimonial home shall be He found it inconceivable that
construed accordingly,” but the Mr. Raw would have intended
Court of Appeal concluded that to imply “ Observer only " if it

another statute, the -Matrimonial meant that, his many years'

Homes Act 1959, puts family work would be turned to
interests above property in- nothing,

terests only in respect of The other argument put
properly registered marriages, forward on behalf of Mr. Slater
Consequently, while a “ proper ” and Mr. Walker was that Mr.
husband can be evicted from Raw undertook to give
the house he owns, if it Is in the “ balanced and comprehensive
interest of the family, a violent account” -of events. That sort
“ common law ” husband is safe of agreement is also often made
from such harshness of the law in connection with other reports
even if he is only a tenant of so it may be therefore of wider
the home. There Is little doubt interest that Lord Denning
that Parliament

. would have found that it was 14 such a vague
ordered a redrafting of the Bill and uncertain requirement that
had its attention

. been brought the parties could dispute. It for
to this inconsii^n^. ever."

.
In : the absence' of an

It is possible,- 'though by no agreed arbitrator there was no
means certain, ’that a Bill of way of solving such disputes, be
Rights would have enabled the said. All three judges agreed
Court of Appeal to give some that any injunction based on
wider construction to the statute such vague stipulations would
in the case of the battered mis- be too indefinite. The .only re-
tress. - medy open to Mr. Slater and Mr.
A constitutional guarantee of Walker was to claim damages

the Freedom of the Press would, after publicatipn.

i** r
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.497

ACROSS

1

Virginia in a temper means
to cause destruction (G)

4 “ Give me that man that is

not alave ” (Hamlet) (8)
10 Hearty assistance by leave of

the creator (9)

11 Adapt oneself—it's healthy
within (3, 2)

12 Admits in townships obviously

(4)
13 Untravelled, but gives sup-

port to party (4-2-4)

, One over fifty in a fTolic ends
up with a measuring instru-

ment (7)

16 Place to the river to appoint

(6 )

19 Celebrated companion seeks
a stiffener (6)

—21 Bedtime fairy (7)

23 “ Love’s the of loss
H

(Thompson) (10)

25 One gentile returns with the
ascetic (4)

27 Fruit gives a chap spirit (5)

28 A special ward—may include
the bird with it (9)

29 Enlarging an ancient lan-

guage in archaeological exca-

vation (8)

30 Be consistent—he is in the

heart of things (6)

’ DOWN
1 Blame for a salesman . over

fish (8)
2 An unoccupied site reveals a

stupid number (6, 3)

3 Sarah held up in the rain (4)
• 6 Equipped for a dry area (7)

6 Fasteners for those who kick
against the pricks (6-4)

7 Alfresco party to surpass the
others (5)

8 Evil German start far one in
opera (6)

9 Fish right for one who may
get on edge .(G)

14 Shows off the jacket casually,

we presume (6, 4)
17 Stall to make the rhythm

increase (9)

18 Characteristic example of a

tiny pet (S)

20 Chief encourages striker to
have a shot at goal (7)

21 Something to wear at a cock-
tail party? (6)

22 You’ll find me in hospital with
a higher temperature (6)

24 Trivial quarter in a false god
(5)

26 Tbe Fleet is between two
levels in the river (4)
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Dimcaa Johnson'* Nydit FUaht

RACING BY DOJWHBC WIGAN

his comebickat
PERSIAN BPLD.fe a l(Ro-laa4; l

|oofe8Wt to eive-- Lester valuable Playboy bookma^is
1

favourite for next -year's 2,000 Piggplc a -^nobth, wtraiug ride. :trophy. : . .

guineas ' foliowing . arixfehly em- Boltrs-_youflg
i
.tteiQet, Red Johnnies victor—««

pbatte victory Mn Goodwopd,^5o^;^b^- ifliouldL Os totally unexpected oy wnn^
Richmond StaJcea, but fa?, 'HKiTkran YtoUi tions—ended a sequence of

been comfortably beaten on botfe;-^ ; - •

~~
' unsuccessful runs since os

... NEWBURY^
£00—PersepoIK* - - •;

2^0—Regal FlaSh
1

.r;
;

3.eo—Per5ian Bold***
W0^aOdoi^fCburt ;

4100—Levaramoss
iSO—Rampage
WOLVERHAMPTON

3J5—Collectors Brea

m

4,15—Mebodcnna'
4.45—Carless Prtmtoss**

bis subsequent outings.

. However, each
.
tkne - there;

seems to iiave- bfeen a good;

reason for defeat and it will

come as no surprise l£ he proves

up' to regaining the winning

thread in to-day’s renewal of the.

Horrjs Hill Stakes at Newbury. -

A well-beaten third behtod

Swinging Saxo, and Soldiers Point

In tbe Sirenia Stakes at Kea^
ton, where he was dearly tm-

suited by sloppy ground
conditions, Peraian BoW was sot different category when,. Levara- .

Houghton, nnproved consider^

seen ouf again imMl sent to Neo*. moss :bids to justify prohibitive /aWy bn 'Ws. pwttoua winning

market for the 'Wilkiaza Hul odds rin the Wy4d Goart, Tran feftflftt'.at LhsgfieU- He sttoae

Middle Park Stakes towards toe Masson Trophy. . .

'
‘ ctearn quarter of a mu* from

end of last monto. Clive Brittain's Red Qod ep!t,.lK«ne to put bis 10 opponents

There the Epsom juvenile ran Red Johnnie, seems to be reserv- -ftrinTy In their place,

right up to tils beat but was T»t ing his best performances tor ' Although the value of -the

quite good enough to cope with Playboy events these days. -Tbe'finvn is queationable, Hair

the vastly improved' FormidaWe Newmarket colt won his second Presumptive -could do no more

on level terms. He meets noth- race' of -the campaign yestetday than win emphatically and I can-

ing of the calibre that Seven when: dealing with. Region and. not see why.he should. not goon
BarrowB rival in to-day’s rate nine others in ' Sandown’s to bagger successes.

VSVUj luuwu m —

unsuccessful runs since be wan

a event sponsored oy toe

:•* .-same .firm at Newmarket’s
• L-Guineas meeting.
,j . Earlier irt the afternoon on tne

1 -Esher track; Piggatfs many fans

. . 1 . had few worines when the nine

tunes champion steered " home
.:

' Heir Piremanptive, the easy wiin-

'

' . her of Sklopening division of the

Griaiby Stakes.

; «; This' Habitat coit, owned by

Lord Lever&ulme and trained,
:

like Hot Grove, by Fulke Johnson

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Japanese buy
CHRISTIE’S second major Sale

of Impressionist Paintings^ in
New York on Tuesday nighMfid
much better than the fftst,

which inaugurated the aihffion

house's arrival in the city;In
Map. The knock-down total was
£1,695,130. of which 70 per cent
represents pictures actually sold,

a fair result in such a fickle

market. V
7 ‘

Prices tended to be arerttod

the lower end of the estimates,

hut strong international buying,

especially from the Japanose,-

made Christies quite .-atfsfled.

The top price was the £137,506

from a private buyer for -

a

Renoir portrait “Jeune Pille^wi

Chapeau Blanc.*' which had been
in the collection of the htte

Elinor Dorrance Ingersoll.

Other works from the Ing#r-

soil collection to find new home*
were “ Le Vase de Chrjwta-

themes," also by Renoir, whffch

went for £116.111 and a Dejftia.

pastel, “Deux femmes appuytes

& une barripre" which made
£97,777. “La Sein fit Bougival” by

Sisley was bought .by Global Fd&-
Arts, bidding on. behalf

Brazilian collector,
_
for £76.3^

.and "another Sisley “La Seine 2t

Sureshes" sold to the Paris
dealer Tamenaga for £70^77. “Le
Louvre ; solcil dTilver;” by
Pissarro, fetched £61411.

.

< -

- Back in London yesterday

Christies disposed of - antique
arm a and armour for £80,583. A
rare pair of Pauly breech-loading

target; pistols of about 1820. sold

for £6,000. while the German
dealer Albrecht p.aid £5.000 for

a Saxon wheel-iock pistol ®f the

late 16tb century. A German
wheel-lock carbine of 1607-

realised £3,000 and a pair of

Gonett detonating piFtols made
in Paris about 1S20. £2.800. -
Sotheby’s was disposing otOld

Marters in London for a total of

=

*2266(630. The highlight ^as the

sum of £35.000.' three times, the

.

estimate, for an "Adoration of

the Magi" wblcb the saleroom,

had catalogued as attributed to

.

Peter Brueghel the Younger..

The seller bought It -for. 1.800

guineas in 1960.

Other good prices were -the

£12,000 for a, pair of -harbour

scenes attributed to J. B. vam der
Meiren: £9.530 for a river land-

scape attributed to T. Mlcfian;

~i8J5Q0 fpr 4 pleasure party
wooded landscape attributed
P. Gysels; and fs^OQO for anc
river landscape catalogued as-j

a follower of Ruysdael: -

Sotheby’s associated.'’ . fir]

Henry Spencer of Retford,-

posed of furniture yesterday !

£69,203, - A Thomas Tomp'J
table clock sold for £10.000, ':

a lougcase clock from the
maker realised £7,500. j

. . The Belgravia- auction room
Sotheby's- disposed of orient
ceramics for £75,442. A pair:

late: 19th- century Canton vacj

52i indies high, sold for £5,T
to A. and -F. Gordon and;!
similar, smaller pair was boul/
by the ftame dearer for £3,‘.;

A. lacquer screen of about
realised JE2J400.

In : a sale, of Chinese
Japanese i^ramics and worksl
art at Phillips which total l?

£21,315. a laKft-sectionai
model of a Tasa- avune with
of the Shiritifuktdin on ttOaf^
was bought .byrHdrris for

* .boughtHarris also . oougnt . a
coloured Arita’dishes *f the 18

j

century for £400.

APPOINTMENTS

J.B. chairs

Committee
Mr. John B. Burke, managing

director of the 1 Rdyal Bank of

Scotland, has been/ dotted chair-

man of the COMMITTEE OF
SCOTTISH CLEARING BANKERS.
He succeeds Mr. Andrew ML
Russell, treasurer and general

manager of the Bank of Scotland,

who has held the office .since

1975.
.

Three new appointments have
been created in a reorganisation

of the Engineering Group Board
of VICKERS. Mr. EL J. Rodger
has been appointed deputy chair-

man, retaining his. appointment as

commercial director. Appointed
to the new posts of -joint manag-
ing director, with specific divi-

sional responsibilities, are Mr.
C. N. Davies and Mr. W. M.
Windsor. They will report
directly to tbe chairman and
chief executive. Mr. .T. R. Hen din.

Mr. Davies will join the Engineer-
ing Group, at a date to be agreed
but likely to be during January
1978, from British Shipbuilders,
Barrow-in-Furness, where he Is a
director of Vickers Shipbuilding
Group and general manager of
the Engineering Works which;
prior to nationalisation, formed
part of Vickers Shipbuilding
Group. Mr. Windsor, who is

managing director of the Vickers-
Dawson Division of Vickers
Engineering Group, will retain
this appointment.

*
Mr. Cyril "JUack is- to relinquish

his position as director of
BRITISH NUCLEAR FUEL'S re-
processing division from Novem-
ber 1 to - take an new Board
responsibilities concerned with
ensuring that BNFL's technical
experience plays its part in
national and international dis-
cussions on non-proliferation and
safeguards Issues. Mr. Jack
Tatlock, -at present director of the
enrichment division, will succeed
Mr. Buck as director of the re-
processing division on that date.
Mr. Alan Johnson, currently tech-
nical policy manager, enrichment
division, will become director of
the enrichment division from the
same date.

*
Mr. Michael von Oemm and Mr.

David R. W. Potter have been
appolntod managing directors of
CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD,
and Mr. Christopher J. H. Green
and Mr. Anthony F. Raikes, execu-
tive directors. Mr. John A- Craven
continues as chief executive.

*
Mr. Manrice Amiel, general

manager, has been promoted to
managing director, Timken
France and Timken Rollenlager,
and will assist in the co-ordination
of marketing and financial
functions within TIMKEf?
EUROPE. This appointment Is
from November i,

Mr. Mlchart Gaze has bees
appointed chairman of NATIONAL
CARBONISING COMPANY in
succession to Mr. E. Ti. C. Davies,
who remains on the Board.

Mr. D. W, Coffins has been
appointed managing director of
CAHTRANSPORT, one of the
National Freight Corporation’s
special traffics Group companies,
whose group managing director
is Mr. 3. D. Mather. Mr. ’CoUins,
who has been director and
general manager of Pichfords
Tank Haulage since November
last year, will take up his new

on Sioveniber 7. On the
date Hr. B- K. Bennett will

paH-time chairman of

nrU.but will retain his

„ _ directorship of British

Express Carriew^

Mr. t John Hedger and Hr.
Dennis King have been appointed
joint managing directors of COLE-
CHEMICALS, Of which Mr. F. L.

Thurston-Mooh .remains chairman.
*

'

.'Sir Jdhn Hill baa- been re-

appointed chairman of the
UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC
ENERGY AUTHORITY. The
appointment will terminate on
February 21, 19S1. Sir John is

also chairman of British Nuclear
Fuels.

*
CHRYSLER CORPORATION

has announced the appointment
of a new- vice-president, and
comptroller, and other posts in

its newly-reorganised '

.

Inter-

national Group. The new ' vice-

president and comptroller Is Mr.
Edmund H. Doyle, awnming the

duties formerly hew • by Mr.

Roger J. Hclder, who hat

announced his retirement from
December 3L Mr. Doyle had been
vice-president. South America,

Far East and Africa. Mr. Donald

EL Lander becomes group vice-

president, international. He beads
a new alignment of Chrysler's

activities In Europe, South
America, “tBe Far East, and
Africa into - the Internationa]

Group and will continue as presi-

dent - of Chrysler- International,

SA Mr. John W. Day succeeds
Mr. Lander as vice-president,

Europe, and continues as
1

presi-

dent, Chrysler France. Mr.
Herbert Leshinsky becomes group
executive. South America com-
panies. He was previously vice-

president, Chrysler International

SA, and -director, South America
companies.

^
Mr. G. VL DufhJe-has resigned

from the Board of KLEINWORT,
BENSON and is taking up an
appointment as Group investment
manager at BAT INDUSTRIES
from October 3L Mr. Duthie has
also resigned from tbe Board of
London Prudential Investment
Trust.... * .

Professor Sir Peter Swinnerton-
Pyer, Master of St. Catherine's

College, Cambridge, has been
made a member of the ADVISORY
BOARD FOR THE RESEARCH
COUNCILS until September 1979.

in succession to Sir Alan CottralL
Also appointed to the Board are
Professor G. Allen, who has
succeeded Professor Sir Sam
Edwards as chairman of the
Science Research Council, and
Professor J. W. L. Beament, who
bas succeeded Sir Peter Kent as
chairman of the Natural Environ-
ment Research CounciL Sir
Hermann Bond! (formerly chief
scientific advisor at the Ministry
of Defence) continues to serve
as an assessor on the Board In

his new capacity of chief scientist

at the .Department of Energy..

Mr. Michael BaiDon has been
named financial and administra-
tive director of the JACQTES
B O R fi L INTERNAm^AL
GROUP. Wtr. Bernard Trehsescm
was appointed chairman, at the
bcfdnniizC'Qf-Jhly- Mr. Be!Hon has
spent tfe. 1“* seven years as
general -- manager of the French
subadlary. ofthe Company Bunge,

Mfc.. Ferdinand
has become chief executive
RENTA HOTEL chain. waJjV
viousiy financial director of §**
Continental Hotels.

* ci :

AKROYD AND , SMH3&.
stockbrokers. Mr. K. J.

joined the Board. The fo^.^
additional appointments h?; Vi"

been made: Senior Exe#
L

Mr. J. E. Morrell; -Mr. fl
.

Offer and Mr. C B.

Executives: Mr, D. O. JV l..

wright; Mr. J. P. E. Cwtti.- -
J. M. Dibbs; Mr.C. A, L Fieta-*

AL C Head; Mr. A.O. Hutchinsoi
Mr. A. W. Jeffrey; Mr. C J. l.uc VL
Mr. C Proe; Mr. J. B. SolUva-ivi-.,-

and Mr. J. 1VL Webber. •

* ’ •"

Mr. Leslie Dobson has boei.~_l. \
appointed a vice-presidem o ••--

MONTREAL ENGINEERINTJSj I

(OVERSEAS).
* Fr1'-'--

MORGAN GUARANTY TWIS
COMPANY of New York har 9i~

r
nounced the assignment of

'

Stephen W. Jenks. a vice-presMeLlFs*.

.

of the bank, to its London oflic^V-.;'

Mr. Jenks will head the shippir ^,,.
group on' the return to New Ynt -T-’''

in mid-December of Mr. Osanil'v:
Toba, a vice-president, who wir 5'-

take up an appointment at :vV:.
head office there.

... * >Vr-’
Mr. Roy Baverstock has bee'j.^i

appointed director of personner'-j;
-

and productivity services of T" ;
--

TtTBE -PRODUCTS, a TI
Tube Division company. He
ptevioudy a member of tht-y=v

‘

Central Personnel Departmertr-T ’•

Birminttham. 'y'-'

* Hi--
Mr. John Hayter, who has

’

appointed to
1

the Board of BEi

.

BELL, has been managing direc^V1

of BestobeTI Australia since I&jS;.--

Mr. -Gartii Boyd is to join
Board of- BRITISH CARPETS
non-czecutrve director. Mr. Boy»v';"-;--

a Glasgow solicitor, is chairrm
of Stenhouse Holding and i-i'c'-i

director of other companies, ir.&rj
eluding Ferranti and ScottIf^^
Television. He is also a director
Scottish Opera.

'

Mr. Harry Terrell, assist f**"
director of the Export Group
the Construction Industies,
succeed Mr. Charles Sinus

.

director of DUNDEE AND
SIDE CHAMBER OF COMMEI
on the latter’s retirement i

January,
•k

Insac Data Systems
appointed the following
executive directors: Mr.
d*Agapcyeff, chairman. Canty
Analysts and Programmers V
Ings; Mr. Peter Adams,
and managing director, s
Programming; Mr. John'
manacing director, Systini
Mr. Philip Swlnstead, chi
and managing director St
Designers. Mr. David' ft
NEB’s divisional director fol
puters and electronics

1®W£,nled chairman ani

ffiiir

u?vr of P1?lnni*3

BoaSd
Marts' remains

^r- 9* ^ Menear. chains
managing director of
Sngineenjig Company has

fSAUteV'
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This photograph of Merle Park a included in an exhibition currently on display at Colnaghi of recent

work by the American photographer Bern Schwartz. All his ninety subjects, who range from Lady

Diana Cooper to Angela Rippon, have distinguished themselves in English public life. All of them

were photographed within the last twelve months. The exhibition' doses at the end of October.
W.P.

Record Review

Ends and beginnings
by DAVID MURRAY

Vfl CC

-bottc
table

Menuhin.
£3.99

EMI ASD

— depth to repay much listening, father was Prokofiev’s teacher.

Bartofc and Bloch: Music far un- ^..died three weeks ago at 7S. and
co e

accompanied violin. Yehudi | thl''suites i^esdde'nr

-

Ws ear,y piano Concerto no. 2
336S.

flue"5!ir
0n

, v2«f^lrmmet^
d^ and late Symphony no. 2 have

10
i^nTrJ^Ca] S* mmetiy a*^. appeared fortuitously on RCA.

peop Bartok: The Wooden Prince. bLST early ballet 2*e
^
SulS^OrehSxf ’bounds*e"e

lZ'S£*!£ic
'he

Hi Woode? "ft*
betrays * hjSheievJSSS^if occStonSS tentative.^ Philharmonic. uBS even feverish temperature. andNeither work cuts deep—the

Ei ,6625 ' £3 <9 an edge of barely suppressed manner ^ Franco-Prokofiev. with
jflgg- Balakierev: Piano Concerto no. 2. rage. Composed in 1314-16—not gome transatlantic breeziness in
is oPi Liapunov: Rhapsody. Michael “simultaneously with the opera -fho .American-commissioned Sym-

•. their Ponti, Siegfried Landau ar.d Duke Bluebeard’s Castle, as the_ phony—but the latter work
the Westphalian Symphony flippant American sleeve-note carries modestly lively convic-

St. John’s, Smith Square

La Prise de Troie
by MAX LOP PERT

"0 my noble Cassandra, my disguisediby enthusiasm at once
heroic virgin, 1 must then resign fierce and controlled. But, more
myself: I shall never hear you. iniportent, - Mr. Norrington com-
wrote Berlioz In the 1S64 Postface mands the apt JOT. setting the

of his Memoirs, having despaired whiplash cross-rhythms snapping,

of seeing Part 1 of Lei Tropens the surface of the music ringing

mounted in his lifetime. Adding and roaringT^^ the resonance of

the word “again" to the end of SL Johns, the .flares, and fires

Berlioz's lament London opera- and distant or -doseup rumbles
goers may well have felt of war came

. dose to the

repeating it, in the wake of the threshold 'of. pain without ever
recent, unhappy Covent Garden quite crossing; it—while at the
revival of Part 2, So Tuesday s same tune preserving intact the
concert performance of Part l classical purity of _the line. After
by the Chelsea Opera Group the tremors .of the mighty
could hardly have come at a more ch&timent ’effroyable!" liad
opportune moment been built ,up to snapping point.

The music was electrifying: the dram: sure' .way in which
more acrid, dark, and brilliant Cassandra’s ?0 peuple dfiplor-

than we could possibly have able, was related -was a notable

remembered it to be even with example of the. conductor’s skill

recourse to die records; the and commitment ,

gathering .tension, of Act lJjjJ A worthyY east had been

.iwiun. r---“ «».- yield: secure fresh
experience—that the greatest or

mterpretera.of. the great roles,
iU ml opera, may finally£ SSSlR
revealed as a good deal less

decJan,atIQn ^ k »

than that—by so vwdly dmo£ in a general, V^uSSfiKd
stratmg what had been lost to

brand ^ still shaky,
warm, expansive Carthage

! Anthea van den Driesen, the
out the clashof dghtly voung mezzo keen recently at the
compressed Troyrtill J?ovenn<, Coliseum*, waira vivid Cassandra,m the air. O^ith

. “.^L with voice, of I individual and

“PaL???w ***** and
at Covent Garden we j*i~ metal-tipped yctmmtoS of the
that its dramatic irony had been Z

1
_z:_

dissipated, but

TV has it, but well after it. and tion, fluent and bright with
*hree years before The Mtrocur nothing to offend a cautious ear.
leus Mandarin—the music sits The two Debussy works that
provocatively on the border Barenboim conducts for DG are

Orchestra. Turnabout
34645S. £1.99

Tcherepnin: Piano Concerto no.

2. Symphony no. 2. The com-sKs ant
RCA «sr as?

Gold Seal GL 25059. £2.49

between early-middle and more remotely separated from
his verdant and

ilrm-
liisui

‘nut
.Ever
of .

'pir
;

Sid'seiT GL offers good, independent notes in graceful Prix de Rome piece
pot*

“
' French and German too, one of printemps, and the orchestral

.t -i.Dehassy: Priniemps. Symphonic which should have been trans- SU ite drawn from bis music for
‘if. Fragments from .“Le Martyre latefr to replace the American d’Annunzio’s “mystery plav.” Le
J;T

‘ de Saint Sebasaen.” Daniel one.) The strong New York per- Aiortjr-e de Saint S£bastum. This
, ;.i Barenboim and the Orchestra fonnance displays the rich

jast js a sort of hot-house
**Vto de Paris. DG 2530 879. £3.95 colours and unassimilated variety. Parsifal and the insidious

not£
S Roberto Gerhard: Gemini: Libra. °? scc

f®
(parallel to Str*.

flavour perVades the score : not.

•hp Leo. David Atherton and Yjnskys threshold - straddling these days, the most fashionable

if'v London Sinfonietta players, to adva nla0e. thougi Debussy—the suggestive irony of

tive
' Decca HEAD 11. £3.99

the comfortab.y assured playing his Jeux of the following year

p£ ; Henze: TnS«.n. Homero Fra n- ESbJt ^ 'S “ CU™' ,aS,^b“‘ “

Le\i
site

is t‘

pan *

one-
spe*.

.

abr

(

cor

cesch, the
Kblner

« represents an essential aspect of
I reported the apnearance of the composer nonetheless. The

Rundfunk-Sinfonie-
nn< __ Q- an early Balakirev Fragment, the Orchestra de Paris sounds

Orchestra. DG -530 534. £3.35 so-called “ Piano Concerto no. 1“ lovely, refined and languid—
a few months ago; now we have Printemps is almost crepuscular.

hir. n — a g00d- if ’raperfetMy polished. There is more light and shade in
udl Mem'hinmetBartokui performance of his early-and- the

- complete Martyre music, by
commissioned from

i ate 2nd Concerto, begrn in 1881. the way. than in the “ symphonic
him the Sonata for solo violin continued in 1909 and tompleted fragments “ here,
at the time. Menuhin was

.
per- ^ -

^ - Gemini, Librn and Leo are
magical products of the late

Roberto Gerhard's Indian
summer, the first a violln-and-

piano duo. the others big
onetmovement pieces for <respec-

tively) six and ten players. The
powerful fascination of the

ib. last' 17 bars of his 3rd Piano ^s'disdpleTup^v.TbFfim Gerbard^exSaord^Sy o^gT-
anj tne two movements are charanens- — i

—

1~**~ ui.* -i

—

forming for troops in places

where there were dodgy pianos,

or none. It proved to he one of

the grfeat solo commissions of
the century, whether or not it

was just the stuff to give the
troops, and in the event it was
Bartok’s last fully finished com-
position. (He died ip 1M5. with after the composer's deafh by ro^tc

Book Reviews will
v

appear in Saturd^p;

paper

’oncerto- unwritten
7.05-7.1 lola Concerto a mere draft

lUHF e'en musicians who claim
m ITm Vw

u “ J ai wT nal sound-palette, biit also from

in
lTTh - q^irF/^Ju' ab

f
: elliptically cogent lines-

-
, ,

to the Finale ought to be brill] mtly aiwav*; lucid.
: aiwavs tarttalisinc

Colleges?tect a loosening of the gnp infectious, but seems here to go threw im notSng
u.« Ne Batto,;s latest -jorta do no, „„ rithsr -jjJtaP*12.45 Ne - --

Hp-iriK , spate, that the Sonata bears Liapunov smudged Balakirev’s - n i6pl>c «... womorf^^itiDansoB with Barbs music intentions in the working-out. or ?ese
.
P 16^5

- ?.
ans

3=4 Re'ir the solo instrument: its four perhaps because of untypicallv Henze
.

s comparably ingenious

MMscept”a5isteriaHy tough movements fioeer-work by Michael ear
£*,

r^ponsib
L
e for tbe

f

las”B‘ inc,udin g- a fierce four-voice Ponti. One of the Romantic unrestrained sumptuousness of

Lion Ru^ue) explmt the musical and Balakirev's pecuUar charms is
recent Tnstaw. to which only

.cchnical resources of the vioiln his rejection of any Romantic ‘he very Ptintanlcal will be

F Siandlv and superbly m the breast-beating; here the piano Is
immune. It is shamelessly rich

bands of the rare player who is not a private personal voice, but and toeatncaL with a most sensi-

equal to it, it has a timeless a tirelessly athletic contributor tive sol° Pianist in H0™*™
terribilita; Menuhin is such a to the ensemble. Ponti’s playing Francesch. and accompanied by
player. a touch of narcissism, and a wheedling Henze essay which
Anything else on the record he is not tireless (nor is the might cause one to think there

wijh this magnificent perform- orchestra especially distln- was orach less mnsic in the

ance would be sheer bonus, but guisbed). Still, the Concerto is goings-on than there actually is.

iu fact Bloch's two unaccora- a happy discovery, suitably However great the turmoil of his

punied Suites—also Menuhin backed by Liapunov’s raodctly feelings about Chile, revolu-

coramissions, and again from the charming Rhccpsodv on Ukrainian tionary impotence and Wagner
JS~ penultimate year of the com- Themes. I Brahms is cast here as The

poser’s life-are clean-lined. The Russian Parisian Foe), they have not made him
striking music, of sufficient Alexander Tcherepnin. whose less of a composer.

hardw warmth -that the character— - could harajy must suppress.
measure how much, or how dam-

sbTatamped none of
aging to dramatic impetus tne

the lines with particular
loss.) Perhaps from the wreck-

f-gjing »},»

*» ®f R^'al 6baPe of toe music lay^surelyon
relations the wrong half of

her yojcg;. Kenneth Woollam,
Les Troyens was salvaeed. another CoiiMiuh anger, rose to
tainly, under

.SSS^hSc Aeneas’ ferocious enLnce with
passionate and inspired direc-

rea| ring & Mr .

tion there seemed to Part I on WooIlain.

5 was real
Tuesday hardly a

i

WarHoiM Alan Charles was a firm
note in the unfolding of the

cboroeblIs. ciaire Powell,
tembie story. Maureen MoreUe and Philip
On this evidence. Mr. Norrins- Summersesles ' in smaller parts

ton is a born Berlioz conductor, there can be only a mention. A
It was not only because the special word of gratitude to the
Chelsea Opera Group Orchestra clarinet, for turning the most
and Chorus played and sang as painful, - radiant minor-into-

though possessed—if there were major-key moment in all opera
any weaknesses in string tone or with suitable • in-drawn sensi-

brass sonority, they were soon tivity.

Coliseum

The Tales of Hoffmann
by MAX LOPPERT

Haymarket

by B. A. YOUNG

“The absolutely 'imperative down, as if smoothing a bed, for of his bad reputation. Fra^

task of democracy is to make restraint,* palms UP> if hold- Middlemass makes a good cor

itself aristocratic,” Ibsen wrote ing a tray, fat excitement Mr. .turn out of BrendeL ’Terren

once in somebody’s autograph Aldridge allows the. intrinsic Hardiraan’s Mortensgard, ^saii

album, but in Rosmersfooim he threat of his black clerical bearded and shifty. haa them
allows neither side the possibi- appearance to serve instead of suggestion erf a scorpion lur»
lity of achieving such a task, gesture as a rule, so indicating underfoot
The aristocratic John Rosmer to us (he firmness of his beliefs Poor Mrs. Helsetfc, toe ma
talks as if he had gone right ^ compared with the transience has the unenviable task of givu
overboard to emancipation, as of Rosmer’s. -

• the Tunning commentary as R<
they all call it, but his aristocracy

BrendeL and Peter mer and Rebecca plonge hand-
handicaps bm and lm u boiud Mortensgard only provide grace- hand into the mill beyond t

KJSi notes ’

to the main .theme- translucent walls

n? SI BrendeL drunken and hopereas, Koltai's atmospheric ,
set; O

Spht^inp Dr KrollTeEaxds the
^presaiting reform at its most stanoe Chapman succeeds;

wnrkP^ ls lirne more “eaningle^ Mortensgard, the keeping it away from.co.mei
workers as tittle more than

Qf ^ 1<jcal di^etpr is Clifford Williml

paper, the- despised revolutionary and the translation is by Jeren

whose ideas will conqi^er in spite Brooks.

Did his
marry a

domestic animals,
daughter, I wonder,
Mr. Quisling?

The political argument in this

play, in fact, is ridiculously

trivial. When Ibsen wrote
Rosmersholm in 1887 he had
been living abroad for over 20
years, and the advent of the new
liberal ideas in Norway were
items in the newspapers for him.
The relationship between
Roszner and his young house-
keeper Rebecca West, which his

old friends blame for his sudden
tilt to the Left, is another matter;

if Rebecca really did encourage
Rosmer’s wife Beata to drown
herself in the millrace, she did

so with no political motives.

The story is, in fact, pretty
hollow when viewed by audiences
accustomed to to-day’s political

and social arguments in the

theatre. On the other hand, the

part of Rebecca West, another
liberal handicapped by decent
feeling, is always worth another
look, and Claire Bloom, in a per-

*

fonnance that seldom rises above
a mezzo forte, makes it seem
heroic. “ No declamation!” Ibsen
wrot eta one actress in the part.
“ No theatrical emphases!” And
here is Miss Bloom admitting
the most dreadful conspiracies,

leading Dr. Knoll on to think
her immoral, consenting to

Rosmer’s challenge to go and
drown herself, all done with only
the subtlest of means, a beauti-

ful portrait in water-colour.

On the two sides of the politi-

cal see-saw are Daniel Massey's
finely-bred Rosmer and Michael
Aldridge's .ominous KroU. Mr.
Massey cannot disguise the fact

that Rosmer is a very foolish

man, though no doubt a pleasant
one. He uses a set of curiously

symmetrical gestures, palms

St. John’s, Smith Square

by DAVID MURRAY
Haydn’s D minor Mass, the wonderfully clear and unstrained the seal on a performance

“Nelson.” is not by intention an to. the highest tessitura—the great distinction.
'

exhilarating work; Haydn’s own f
ot MissJEathoi

^L“®lV-
n
.t
S Earlier, Mackerras had

title for it was Missa

Augustus “Mass in annons Amera," Guoson and
times”—Napoleons 1793 cam

m Havdr?“nra^toe
B

toe BBC strings suavely thrpf
Haydd gave the otoeF soloists,

stravinatey’s Apollo. St :J<

Church flatters their tone,

in any case they were In happl
form than of iate; there.was sef

adipose tissue- on .fire music? 1

the same. One of-' the
baustible delights '-off 'Ai

.:-.nr beneath its polite surface; Is

much less -Jo do. but habit of turning unexpectedly
|

quartet united ‘powerfully a beat and dancing off in anotl

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page lO
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Glendevon Investment
Trust Limited

1877 1976

Equity shareholders' interest £1 1 ,805,455 £9,739,937

Asset value per share 114.2p 94.3p

Revenue attributable to ordinary
shareholders £195.005 £156,224

9,770,554

Earnings per ordinary share 2.00p 1.63p

Ordinary dividend per share interim 0.70p 0.65p
final 0.95p 0.75p

Capitalisation issue in B ordinary shares 1.48961% 1.53855%
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In his Chairman's statement dated 30th
September 1 977, Mr. J. A. Lumsden
comments as follows.

FUTUflEOUTLOOK
In the US the economy is still expectedto
expand in,1977asawhoieby5percent
although after a good first half the rate of

- expansion appears to be dedining; a trade
deficitof$25bn. Is expected, and weakness in
the dollar, together with fears of renewed
inflation, have prompted the US Treasury to
keep the money supply under strict control.
This latter factor has perhaps contributed to
.the disappointing performance by the US
stock market, butweeontfnuefo be reassured
bythe steady progress of the economy, and
consider the market there represents
attractive value at this time. In the UK. on the
other hand, confidence has been growing and
markets rising sharply. Sterling Is strong.

3® On currency reserves are high, interest rates are

Under these
toe conditions the UK equity market has been« Eni exceptionally strong. While the immediate

outlook forthe UK appears good, it must be«« remembered that, even if the government’s
30 objective of 1 2 percent inflation by the end of
- - nw the year is achieved, that rate will still be high

as compared with many of our competitors
such as the USAand Germany. It is therefore

essential to avoid any measures which could

turn the rateof inflation upwardsagain in 1 978.
such as wage and salary increases which the
economy cannot support, orexcessive
government measures to stimulate economic
activity. In the long run such measures can
only lead to increased inflation and more
unempioymenL
We have a weP balanced portfolio based
primarily on the three major economies of the
USA. UK and Japan, andwe see no reason to
change this broad investment strategy.

DIVIDEND POLICY
Your board recommends a final dividend of

0.95p per share making 1 .65p for the year
compared with 1 .40p for the previous year, an
increase of 17.8 per cent Shareholders will

remember that in 1975/76 itwas necessary to

cut the annual dividend to 1 .40p from the

previous figure of 2.1 Op, largely on account of

the substantial conversion ofB shares into

ordinary shares. It is the aim of your board to

restore thiscutassoon as possible, and a start

has been made this year. I anticipatea further

increase.in dividend m respect of the current

year, and the board now recommends an
increase In the interim tivkfend from 0.70p to
0.75p.
ANNUALGENERALMEETING
The Annual General Meeting wrffl be heW on
Monday, 14th November1977 at2J0pm at

'

175WestGeorge Street, GlasgowG2 2LD.

MANAGED BY MURRAYJOHNSTONE LIMITED

Edward Byles and Ava June -

Seven years after it wa* first figure, who shapes the dialogue
exhibited, the Colin Graham pro- and the phrases with pleasin^
duction of Offenbach’s Fantastic sincerity, but who cannot voice
Opera is still a notable success the music with consistently

vivid.. intelligent attempt to supple, sweet tone. In the duet
render continuously entertaining with Giulietta he found the right
a fascinating but uneven enter- dashing, forward manner that
tainmenu. to lend plausibility to eluded him elsewhere. Unlike
its dramatic thin patches and as in previous revivals, the
multiple confusions. In last women are not undertaken by a
nights revival David Collis's single player. Ava June, mar
«»» «d costumes 'came up veltously comic and precise in
freshly and brightly, and so jjer mime of an ingeniously
(apart from great crashings and a 1most-human Olympia (white
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a carefully studied and
fpc pari of the dLiors db for Ih^ir nv # ac a fwavs wfth

tants. was generally forthcoming.
s

f
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with the .suggestinn nf extra Much more naturally cast, as
vitality still lo come. a frtiil, gentle Antonia with tones
What was not so readily forth- sweet and shining, is

coining was spirited, ’strong- Teresa Cahill—or will be, when
willed conducting, and this was toe; recovers total assurance
perhaps thu reason why a slight (last night there were patches of
dampness was felt alongside vocal vagueness and sidelong
familiar pleasures. David Lloyd- looks at the conductor to indicate
Jones seemed in sluggish form, Insecurity ). Shorn of bis
lagging behind the singers, lax courieta—other Uttle snicks to
about defining the beat, tending the score were of second verset
>o let ensemble sprawl and the killjoy Niklaus becomes an
orchestral playing go limp. As intrusion too frequently irritat-
Mr. Lloyd-Jones has demon- ing a^en for the resourceful Ann
s(rated in the past his ability to Hood. Most polished elements
moke the most of the best things of thfe evening were provided by
in this patchy score—particu- Edwird By les in the comic tenor
larly the Antonia scenes—one rolcsj and by Geoffrey Chard,
must hope that the slackness is a lithe* and intent as the villains,
passing phase. This tig a revival on the right
Hoffmann is David Hillman, lines jwbieh needs only wearing

still a romantic, handsome in.

St. Augustine’s Kliburn
i

Liszt’s Requiem
A mixture of the Requiems of “Mors siupebit ” pre-cchoed

Verdi and Faun: might be Verdi exaetiy, as (more weakly)
thoughi either strange or iin- did some of the men’s
possible, but that was the clear kiosorously ehromatic lines,

impression left by Liszts setting Liszt’s added parts for brass and
for male voices, which the timpani were unadventurous in

Salta reflo Choir — confirming toe extreme,

their reputation as London’s There has been slightly too
most adventurous amateur group much of such interesting but in-—revived on Tuesday as part of dubitably second-rate Lis*t in

the plethora of religious music Chris dc Souza’s exhaustive
in the London Liszt Festival. festival: this was a collector’s

item, hut little more. It faired
Attempting to catch a mood of poorly in comparison with the

Faure-likc easeful serenity (and utter
.

integrity and powerful
occasionally succeeding, in the harmonic direction of the
drifting chords of the Bruckner moiety in which
“Benedictus” or the lyrical Richard Bernas directed the
sequences of “Qui Mariam, whole of his responsive choir
absolvist! ”). LibZi also fell into with cool, wcll-focussed devotion
the cliches or operatic assertion in lhc;first half of the concert
and melodramatic mystery. NICHOLAS KENYON

paigns were proceeding apace.
But exhilarating it was last

night, with Charles Mackerras
conducting the BBC Singers and
as much of .the Symphony as _____
Haydn required (just strings,

organ, trumpets and drums— Burrows.
this was not one of the old. the . . . .

“ improved ~ editions). for the Agnus DeL-_ Some prior direction as iF that were the

Mackerras of course betraved asreoraent oughf. M 1 have been natural thing in the - wo

nothing to toe sptyttof the Stoss!
reached .about ..whether

.
to nothing so spnngtoeelcd see-reached about .- .whether

The*Kyrie Reads' for'raercy^witii ^ Lamb, of God as to happen Ata time,plenty

»

unusual stark urgency (where Aggnuss or “Ann-yoos. frankness and goodwill,

the Kifrie of the “St. Cecilia’’ If Mackerras maintained the mocking poise would have -

Mass, not so many years earlier, dark tensions of the Mass with more to tne PomL
palpably expects bountiful —quite properly'—near-operatic
mercies to arrive momentarily): insstence. he also knew when
Mackerras seized the tone at and how to relaxilhein: at the
once. The florid solo soprano closing Dona nobis pacertu which
jlart was aptly assigned to is nearly sacred opera buffo. The
Wendy Eathorne. whose intense syncopated twinkles in the
expressiveness has a slightly violins must surely derive from

Arts Council

appointment

• * %• ",

- •

:w.

if
V:

Lord Donaldson, Minister l-

the Arts, has announced that
manic quality, well-found in the the three Knaben oi Zauberfldte Melvyn Bragg has been appoints,.
Gloria. The baritone Stephen (just three yearsbolder). The a member of the Arts Council^;!
Roberts delivered the Qui tollis sense of a heavy burden divinely Great Britain. The appointm^rv:mwith, astoolshing authority, lifted away was magical, setting is until December 31, 19TO.
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Sabenasia.The first-class

way to India and the FarEas
Up to 10 flights a day from Heathrow’ and two fron^

Manchester connect with Sabenasia lli^hts at Brussels.

to give you a fjrst-dassservice all the way to India and the|t •

Far Fast. And that means all the first-class advantages of

«

filing Sabena.such as 'die Belgian cuisine, the mouth- ’..y,

watering envy ofmany other airlines.

T.

And die interchange at.

Brussels couldn't be more

_
civilised, in oneofthe

w compact, undutterc

^ easy-to-use. single
'J
\

“
terminal airports in Euro

j

So next time you plan a trip to Asia,get your travel

agent to check the Sabena schedule. It could make all the
difference in the world.

Tokyo Every Friday (Polar route) and Sunday
~

Manila Every Wednesday
Bangkok Every’ Wednesday* Saturday and Su nday
Singapore Every Thursday and Saturday
Kuala Lumpur EveryTuesday and Thursdav
Bombay Every Wednesday and Sunday

Jakarta Every Tuesday and Thursday

‘In pool with Hmish.U«iys.fii« from Miming » ivuiijbic oa Sibauonly

SA6ENA
Makes ail tht dificreocc in theVforfcL
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-SOUTH AFRICANS CRACKDOWN ON BLACK

Support

for oil

embargo

B.Y QUENTIN PEB, IN JOHANNESBURG

grows
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

COMMONWEALTH states will
back a mandatory oil embargo
on South Africa, unless the
.Sooth African government can
give effective guarantees that
It will not continue to simply
'Rhodesia with erode
petroleum products.

The decision to back such
an embargo was reached in
London yesterday by the
Commonwealth committee on
southern Africa, formerly the
Commonwealth Sanctions Com-
mittee, which met to consider
the report of an 11-member
working group on the effective-
ness of oil sanctions against
Rhodesia.

The committee unanimously
decided that guarantees should
be sought from South Africa,
currently the sole supplier of
.oil to Rhodesia, that it would
not send oil imported for Its
own use to Rhodesia.

If South Africa were unwlll-
1ng to do this, or provided
unsatisfactory guarantees, the

all]Commonwealth would “ seek
from the UN Security Council
a decision to impose In man-
datory form an embargo on the
supply of crude oil and
petroleum products to South
Africa."

The decision yesterday Is the
strongest Indication so far that
the Commonwealth, represent-
ing developed and developing'

to take aslates, Is prepared
hard line on South Africa's role

la maintaining the Illegal

Rhodesian regime in power.

However, no time scale for
the proposed Commonwealth
action was laiA down in the
statement, mainly. It Is under-
stood, because of reservations
expressed by Britain, the only,

major Commonwealth country
whose national oil companies
supply South Africa.

The Commonwealth com-
mittee was asked lo undertake
an urgent study or the oil issue
by the heads of Government
who attended the Common-
wealth conference in London
in June. The leaders said then
that extensive evasion of
sanctions was permitting the
.survival of the Rhodesian
economy and, in some cases. Its

expansion. They noted that the
supply of petroleum products
was crucial in the survival of
ithe Salisbury regime.

I Had arranged to meet
to-day several leading members
of the Soweto Teachers' Action
Committee, including some of
the black township's moat senior
headmasters, to discuss the
educational crisis in the black
community'.

Now the meeting is off. for
yesterday the key teachers’
leaders were detained, while a
host of black political, economic
and welfare organisations werct

banned in the biggest political

clatppdown since the Sharpevilie
shootings in I960. And white
journalists are being refused
permits to enter Soweto.

Mr. Jimmy Kruger, the Minis-
ter of Police, blamed his action

to-day on'
u a small group of

anarchists " who were threaten-

ing the “peaceful coexistence
of peoples in South Africa." It

comes against a background of
nationwide unrest in black
areas, which has stubbornly re-

sisted' all attempts to damp it

down since the tragic riots which
broke out In the Johannesburg
township of Soweto last year.
In Soweto Itself, a black city

of well over lm. inhabitants,
municipal administration has
collapsed, and throughout the
country education la black
schools is grinding to a halt. In

the face of a massive boycott-
by pupils.

Mr. Kruger's move not only
silences The World, which has
second-largest circulation among
South African newspapers, and
a readership estimated at con-

siderably more than lm., but
effectively outlaws the vast

majority of political outlets for

black opinion outside the tribal

homelands. Among the names
of those detained In raids to-day
throughout the country are
those of virtually all the well-

known political leaders In the
urban black community.
The majority of the organisa-

tions are open subscribers to tbe
so-called black consciousness
movement and include the Black
People's Convention, and the
South African Students’ organi-
sation. These organisations have
been declared “ unlawful,"
putting them on a par with
the outlawed' African National
Congress (ANC) and Pan-
African Congress (PAC), as well

as the South African Communist
Party. Indeed, the last occa-
sion on which any comparable
action was taken was in I960,

when those organisations were
banned.
The most significant exception

to black consciousness organisa-

tions In the latest list of out-
lawed movements is the

.

Christian Institute. The institute

was > probably tbe only multi-

racial organisations in South
Africa to have the whole-hearted

support of black people in Its

attempting to promote greater

awareness in tbe black and
white communities of

H
tbe Chris-

tian role in -the struggle for
liberation in Southern Africa."

Inevitably hardest hit by the
bantlings has been Soweto, the
black township outside Johannes-
burg. Where all the -organisa-

tions which have been attempt-

ing to promote forms of

education and administration
independent of the Government's
segregated systems have- been
outlawed * or neutralised by
detentions: the Soweto Com-
mittee of Ten, which bad drawn
up - a blueprint for an autono-
mous city council there, funded
by tbe central government; the
Soweto Students’ Representative
Council which has led the school
boycott by 27,000 secondary

MR. QOBOZAk EDITOR OF THE WORLD
The World, the newspaper

banned yesterday, had the
second largest dally sate in

South Africa, with a circula-

tion of 151,000. It had increas-

ingly angered the South
African Government with out-

spoken criticism since the

Soweto riots. A tabloid,

founded in 1932 and a member
of the white-owned Argus
newspaper group, it was the
only major South African
daily aimed at the black
market "Our own, our only
newspaper," proclaimed its

banner.

In an editorial last month, the
World spelt out Its credo. It

rejected violence, and apar-
theid, "which seeks! only to
divide people," and. stood for

"a united South 'Africa in a
united Africa." . . .

It served up a somewhat
garish mixture of crime, poli-

ties and sport Only in recent
years, under the editorship of
Mr. Percy Qoboza, 39, had it

struck a militant political line.

- The edition of the World
yesterday, the last, carried a
front-page demand for the
release of three of its reporters
who have been detained with-
out trial—Joe Thloloe, presi-

dent or the Union of Black
Journalists, held for 232 days;

Willie Bokala, held for 125
days; and Molfar Znngu, the
Worid's chief photographer,

tea 85who was detained 85 days ago.

The Union of BlMk Journalists

was also banned yesterday and
Mr. Qoltoza was taken Into
detention.

school students, is spite of

periodically losing its entire

membership * to detention or
voluntary exile, the Black

Parents'- Association, which was
instrumental tn retaining some
degree of communication with
the youngsters, who otherwise

threatened to make all the

political running in the township,
leaving virtually do institutions

intact Several of the most
prominent teachers, who have
handed in their resignations in

tbe wake of the students boycott

of so called "Bantu education;"

and backed their insistence that

the whole system, should be
scrapped, are among those
detained.

Mr Kruger’s action In banning
all the organisations and detain-

ing their leaders is entirely in

keeping with past Government
actions against extra-parliamen-

tary opposition in a country
where parliament only repre-
sents the while minority. More-
over It comes at a time when
the ruling National Party of
Prime Minister John Vorster
(himself a former Minister of

Police and Justice) Is fighting an
election campaign on a slogan
of defiance towards Interaatioanl
and domestic criticism of the
svstem of separate development.
But given that it is predictable,
it is surprising the move has
come so late.

Threats-against the world have
been made with increasing fre-

quency in recent weeks, not only
by Mr. Kruger, hut also by Mr.
Vorster. When the Prime
Minister quoted to a National
Party congress from an editorial

in the paper which urged South
Africa's white population to sub-
mit to majority rule or face
certain destruction, he was
greeted with a chant of “Ban
them, ban them." from his audi-
ence. Mr. Kruger told another
newspaper in an interview that

be would close any newspaper
which incited people to over-

throw law and order in South
Africa. He implied that that was
what the world had done, on
occasion.
"One doesn't need pamphlets

to incite people against law and
order if you have a newspaper
to do it for you." he declared:
" A newspaper can be stopped if

it does create bad Feelings
among races, or does anything
that adversely affects law and
order or the security of the
state."
However in the face of threat-

ened legislation to control the
Press, which the Government has
promfsed to introduce next year
if it does not think the Press Is

acting more “responsibly." The
World has been the one news-
paper which has not noticeably
toned down its political comment
and coverage of unrest in the
black communities. What appears

to have been the final straw has

been the coverageof
of Steve .Biko in detention, and

the barrage of critiClflm aiined at

Mr. Kruger over his handling of

£e affair? Farfrom
Vorster to sack his

Minister, it appears to haye en^

couraged him to retaliate against

those organisations with whom
Biko was most closely associated.

• By acting against The World
simultaneously .with a long Utt

of- black consciousness organisa-

tions, Mr. Kruger appears to be

implying deliberately that It be-

longs to the same stable. It nu
certainly provided a fonim for

Opinions of urban black leader**

and bas openly
-

promoted the

Soweto Committee of Ten iff

that body's attempts to. set up

autonomous city council iq

placed. What began as boycott

& secondary.
has"Bow spread to HJJ
Eastern Capo,, indudtn* the

Ciakei homeland, and the Vends

homeland in the north. Attempts

by the authorities tp pe**ua««

parents to take .their children

back tawhOTlhJ»e
(las than 3,000 out -of 27,000.

responded) and now in Soweto

most of the teachers have

joined their pupils by resigning

their posts. . .

The government -response .baa

_

been to sit tight, and even un-

officially refuse to contemplate

any moves until after the com*

log election on November 30*,
nj

the hope that the boycott will

break,

BY &AVW? MM-/
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the township. 70 the campaign
against Bantu education it bas
prominently published the vievrii

of tcacbcTB opposed' to the sj»
tern, and the vast majority of its

readers' letters support them.
But at the same time it provides
the only coherent coverage of

ail black news m the countryy,

including the pronouncements of

the homeland leaders' rejected

as “ puppets " by -the black con-
cciousness movement.' Indeed
without Tbe World, many white
South Africans—and - foreign
journalists too—will be denied
their most important source, of
news and views of the black com-
munity.

in bis statement following to-
day's action, Mr. Kruger blamed
the continuing unrest in the
country on “a relatively small
group . . . taking the lead. The
big organisers ' keep themselves
in the background and continue
to use organisations, publica-
tions and almost exclusively
young people, for the creation
of a revolutionary climate and
for the organisation of umest"
Many observers would agree that
the black consciousness move-
ment has not become a mass
movement, at least in terms of
membership. But in the
philosophy It articulates, and
in its rejection of the system of
institutionalised discrimination
in South Africa^ it is likely to
reRcct a ' far wider gut reaction
of black people than Mr. Kruger's
statement suggests.

Boycott
Undoubtedly the failure nf the

authorities to centre] tbe spread
of the student school boycott
would suggest such a conclusion.
After • the - early detentions of
many of their named leaders, the
students have adopted a low
profile, and avoided the presen-
tation of personalities as
leaders. Each time they have lost

most of the membership of the
SSRC, It has been rapidly re-

Security
In' spile of the formidable

batterj of security legislation—

including three major law&ailqw-

.ing for detention without trial—

which has now been brought into

effect, there has so Car been tittle

sign of a desire to compromise

from the side of the blacks.

While the hard-line Government
response is likely- to he wel-

comed by many supporters, it

can hardly be seen as a move to

win electoral popularity, with

the the Nationul Party already

heading for an overwhelm in £.

victory. Reaction by the liberal

white opposition has been-
.
hor-

rifled; many 'of the organisations

now banned and people detained

have been in close contact with-

iiberal whites in the Progressive

fieform Party, the urban founda-

tion (sot up by business to

improve the quality of Ufa in

the .townships), the South
African .Institute of Race Rela-

tions. and others. -

Black reaction baa been moTO

. cynical: that Mr. Kruger is

worried about the outcome of

the post mnrtein on Steve Biko,

and has taken pre-emptive action

to forestall any organised pro-

test The only comment from
the wife of one of to-day's

detainees was tn soy; ** l only

hope they will manage to stop

him -committing suicide*'—*

bitter reference to the alleged

cause- of death or several

detainees held by the* qoffw.

Mr. Kroner's moveflnay Well

be success Tui in defusing imme-
diate proicst But Jit la ^ also

likely to do exactly what the
Institute of Rfcc Relations
warned in a summary of the

effects of detention without trial:.,

to drive underground any poli-’

tical activity anionR black TJtople,

and discredit 6 11 those who still

advocate uncV believe In peace-

ful change. }
By bannng political protest,

Mr. Kruger could be encourag-
ing the emergence of tbe urban
guerilla.

strongly to- the «*v* W hfe
ning -giul.dfrtctitfoit.Jfk Steas

Africa* describing . H."*?}
" heavily rapxtMive atejt whitk

involves » step backwards

does have rtnsequtates

our -rebttaa*-’' with

• The reaction came ria? *

strongly worded statetneati,

Hr. Bedding. Garter, the

Sute Department spokes^
"U has been our hope that^
South African - GoranunS
would' recognise diaUagufijda

all segments of the society J
the prerequisite to' peaceft
progress *ttd_ ULSttnjE KkfJd,

tranquility. However we hoed
now witnessed .. twfoittt^J
actions that seem to rept«£(
a very serious step backward*,'

he said;

To-day's action by ibr

African regime wilt force ^
UJS. Administration to xttn
sldcr its South AMem pefa
which had been predicated. ^
the belief that, the Pwren

.

Government was -prepared H

least to .
inch it* way tmmm

a greater •ceommadRldfi v#
blacks and; with Internatiofc
opinion. ;

'

“ By arresting the modem
and everyone In the black cat

muuity who believes in puq
fid change, they appear to |

giving u» sort of sis# in ft

face," oat official said. . (ft
vettten&ty, in an Interview t

(he Rand: Daily Mail Vic

PrOaltiCitiHondaJawas at ptfi

lo reassure tbe South. Atria
Government that the U.S. m
not

'
jmstdiiff for overalls

chahges Dut merely the stu
of the progressive trapsforap

tton of South African society;

.The ('otter Adminislralltr

Sscar

(Ofcct

has new begun tn urgent revty

mof its relations with Sou
Africa In Itw light of tiMla£
events, but. it b> too early t

say ' wfeai will result. It i

however,..likely (bat the re*
tton on OipUol Hill will |j

to increase -tin develop}]
opposition-there to the
African -regime.

Official* noted that hi d
post the relative freedom i

the South African Press''-is ^‘;-f <

been taken as an Imports
sign that tbe Pretoria Govh
meat was much less (rprcidi..
than 'many others both
Africa bod elsewhere.

$! mkT
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U.K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output engineering orders, retail sales volume (1070=
’300): retail sales value (1071= 100): registered unemployment
. (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies (000s). All

-seasonally adjusted.

Indl.

prod.

Mfg.
output

Eng.
order

Reti.

voL
Retl.

value
Unem-
ployed

Vacs.

1976
4th ntr. 105.1 1M.7 106 108.5 211.9 na na

1977
1st qtr. 103.6 105.6 108 105 '217.1 1,277 156
2nd qtr. 102,0 102.9 103 103.9 22L5 L276 158
April 10IL5 103.6 101 103.4 219.5 1,269 137
May 103.6 105.2 107 104.4 221.8 L262 160
June 100.L 100.4 100 103.8 223.2 1,298 156
July 102.5 103-9 107.0 232.8 1,345 151
Aug.
5cpL

102.7 103.4 107.2 237JB 1,357

L389
152
143

OUTPUT—By market sector consumer goods, Investment goods,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing
bousing starts (000s. monthly average).

Cnsmr. InvsL Iutmd Eng. Metal
goods cnods coods output mafs.

(1970 = 100);

Textile Housg.
etc. starts^

1976
ith qir. 115.1 98.9 104.3 100Jl 85JL 103.6 20.8

1977
si qir. 115.8 100.7 106.3 10L2 84.2 105.1 19.9
!nd qtr. 113.0 98.5 104.9 99.3 81.0 99.5 22.4
.lay 114 101 107 102 90 100 22.9
lune 110 98 103 98 75 96 22.3
July 111 100 104 100 89 102 24.4

1M 99 105 99 85 101 204

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices Of export and import volume
*1970 = 100); visible balance; current balance; oil balance: terms
of trade (1970 = 100); exchange reserves.

Esinnn Import Visible Current Oil Terms Rcsv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

1076
Ith qtr. 141.5 138.2 -982 -414 -1,002 79.1 4.13

1977
st qir. 141.2 142.3 -962 -461 -816 80.4 9.62
Sid qtr. 149.5 143.9 -696 -204 -723 80.1 10.5
lay 14S.4 142.4 -365 -101 -298 80.7 9.9
unc 152.5 150.7 -297 -133 -197 80.2 11.57
uly 153.3 149.0 -230 - 55 — 198 80.1 13.4
tUR. 150.2 131.0 + 140 +315 -192 83.4 14.9
;opt. 156.6 144.2 + 91 +266 -209 83A 17.17

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (Era.); building societies' net
inl'nw; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank
Ml M3 advances DCE B.S. HP MLR
% °n % fm. inflow lending %

1976
th ntr. 3.9 &8 14.4 1.417 152 327 M
1977

st qir. - 3.6 -105 5.3 -1,882 641 .339
nd qtr. 16.8 15.3 5.G 1.943 1,116 353
lay 16.5 13.2 2.0 121 431 358
ur.c 25.5 17.0 5.G 836 301 350

;iiy 39.5 12:0 - 23.2 -285 320 - 363

*uc. 22.0 - 9.5. 24.0 -151 302 417
l*pf. 22.8 462

101
3

5
8-

8
7

6

lP52=I0fr);

trices .of manufactured products (1370=100); i

rood prices (1974=100); FT commodity index
|

trade-weighted value of sterling (Dec.. 1971=

fuels,

retail

(July
100 ).

Fam-
ines

Basic
matls*

Whsale.
mnfc*

&PI* Foods* FT*
comdty.

Strlj.

1976
th ulr. 2742 .129.9 233.9 165J 172.7 230.8 59.6

1977
280.7 341.5 248.0 174,1 184.7 278.4 6LS
287.3 347.8 259.2 181.9 . 191.1 250.0 61.6

28&2 348.3 259-8 181.7 189.9 266.4 613
286L2 345J3 362.4 : 183.6 . 293.7 250.0 6L5

•j]v 286-5 344.6 265.8 183.8 192.0 243.2 61.0

288.6 339.5 268.0 184.7 191.9 2393 62.0

cpt. 339.1 269.2 185.7 1KL5 241.6 62.3

• Not seasonally adjusted.

OTHER OVERSEAS NEWS

Egypt asks

for changes

to outline on
peace talks

-

By Roger Matthews

CAIRO. Oct 19.

EGYPT has asked the U.S. to

make some amendments to 4ls
“ working paper ” on procedures
for reconvening the Geneva
Middle East peace conference,
but has accepted in principle the

S
roposal for a unified /Arab
elegatLon.
This was stated here to-day by

Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmy
during an address to a joint meet-
ing of the Arab and Foreign
Affairs Committees,
Mr. Fahmy said that tbe “ work-

ing paper." the precise details of

which have not been released,

represented a step forward in

American thinking, but that it

was a collection of ideas that

could be negotiated.
The Israeli Cabinet last week

accepted the paper, or at least its

interpretation of the document,
but Foreign Minister Moshe
Deyan stressed that his Govern-

ment would' not agree to aby
fundamental changes.

Until the latter part of tins

summer. Egypt was hostile to

the formation of a unified Arab
delegation at Geneva but the

Government's views appear to

have changed as the American
Administration became more
convinced that this was the only

effective method of solving the

question of Palestinian represen-

M
Israel has stated that it wit]

not sit down with any stated

members of the Palestinian

Liberation Organisation, but

that it will not inquire too

ctoselv into the credentials of

those ‘delegates representing the

Palestinians.

While describing the Ameri-
can “ working paper “ as,

j

“ reasonable and good." Mr.
Dayan said there was no way in

which anyone from tbe PLO
would be represented at Geneva
and on that the Cabinet was
entirely agreed.

Equally thc« Arab countries
have insisted that the PLO must
play a full role at Geneva. Mr.
Fahr.iv emphasised in Paris last

week that the PLO would be
represented. “ in one way or
another"
PLO leader Yasser Aarafat

has been in Cairo for talks with

President Sadat and Mr. Fahmy
tin's week and fa-ttight there was

speculation that one Of the

amendents being sought by the

Egyptians to the " working

paper" was a specific mention

Of the Palestinian organisation.

Arab Foreign ministers

are scheduled to meet in Tunis
next month i nan effort to ham-
mer out a joint approach to the
reconvening of the Geneva talks
and Mr. Fahmy may well feel
that he needs a more concrete
American assurance on the role
of the PLO if peace negotiations
are to get under way.

Australian dock men
back uranium boycott
, BY. KENNETH RANDALL

fDOCK WORKERS in four major
Australian ports have decided to

support a boycott of the handling
of uranium cargoes from the
middle of next month unless the

Government agrees lo a national

referendum on the development
of tbe uranium export industry.

The dockers in Sydney, Brisbane,

Adelaide and Darwin decided at

meetings./ to-day' that iF the

referendum demand was not met
uranium export cargoes would be
declared black after November
15 which Is the- deadline on an
ultimatum from the Australian
Council of Trade Unions
(ACTU) on the referendum.
Tbe decision will have no prac-

tical effect before that date since
there is no shipment due to leave
the country before then. The
Government, however, has drawn
up contingency plans to have
uranium oxide export cargoes
handled if necessary by' fhe
armed services If the trade
unions long; like blocking
arrangements currently -planned
to meet contract obligations <with
Japanese electricity producers.
The deputy Prime Minister.

Mr. Douglas Anthony, said to-day
that if the current wave of

CANBERRA, OcL 20.

strikes and industrial interrup-

tions continue the Government
would have no option but to seek
an election to give it a clear
mandate to " restore order."

la Victoria the disruptive
power station strike led to-day to

action by the state and federal
governments for de-registration
of four -of the eleven unions
involved If successful, tbe action
would have the effect of remov-
ing striking workers from any
protection of the arbitration
laws. However the de-registra-
tion applications will not be
beard in full for another fort-
night and in the meantime the
arbitration commission has
agreed to a new hearing beginn-
ing to-morrow on the strikers'
wage claim. The claim for ao
increase of about A US$25 70 a
week bas already been rejected
at two previous bearings but the
president of the ACTU. Mr. Bob
Hawke, said to-night he was
hopeful that there could be a
judgement which would end the
strike the beginning of next
week. Power restrictions caused
by tbe strike of 2,300 mainten-
ance workers have led to the
closure of most industrial plants

in Victoria and the laying-off oF
more than 500,000 employees. In
the federal Parliament to-r.ieht
the government introduced 1q&i
lation to give extensive new
powers for the enforcement of
industrial laws and arbitration
agreements and it was announced
that the Bill would be pushed
through by ihe end of this week.
In the meantime however,
Australia's biggest car manufac-

-turers General Motors-Holden
announced' td-night that it would
be re-employing more than 2,600
workers in New South Wales,
Queensland and South Australia
who had been stood down
because- of the shortage of com-
ponents caused by tbe power
strike in Victoria. The company
said the men would be re-

engaged from Friday.

The new Bill, bitterly opposed
by the Labour opposition, would
give the Government power to

sack workers who strike illegally.

It would also tighten rules for
secret union ballots and extend
grounds for withdrawing
registration from unions, which
could mean frozen assets and no
wage rises for members or
striking unions.

andhi ends

bid for

Congress

leadership ^

Oil programme permits awarded
BY JAMES FORTH

FOUR INTERNATIONAL oil

£°n '*?rt *a have been awarded
highly regarded deepwater off-

shore petroleum permits, Off the
coast of "Western Australia,
adjoining large natural gas
reserves. The exploration pro-

gramme is expected- to? cost

around SA300ra. over the next

five to sbs years-
, .

At least 34 wells will be drilled

and 30,000 kilometres of seismic

work which will

make it one of the most'active

deepwater exploration efforts in

the world. Scientific seismic work

has already been done, and It

indicated that the area has a

high potential for oil discoveries

The tenders - attracted keen
Interest around the world, and
25 majeir nil companies, grouped
Into eight consortia, sought
permits to explore.
The partnership which dis-

covered Australia’s major oil
fields In the Bass Strati off the
Victorian coast. Broken Hill
Proprietary abd E.*h0 . a sub-
sidiary of Exxon of the U.S
wore granted two of the five
areas.

The consortium which tils-
covered the - adjoining North
West Shelf gas fields and hopes
to develop a SA3ba. liquefied
natural gas operation, has been
awarded one of the areas. This
consortium controlled by BHP
and Shell in partnership, with

British Petroleum and California

Asiatic, a subsidiary of Standard
Oil of California, taking a
minority share.
Tbe U.S. oil group Phillips

beads another consortium and
will be the operator, The other
members are Australian Gulf
Company, BP Petroleum Develop-
ment Australia, Mobil Oil
Australia and jVTIM Investments
a subsidiary of Base Metai
Miner, MIM Holdings, in which
Asarco of the U.S. holds close to
a 50 per cent interest.

The remaining consortium is
headed by a subsidiary of the
Canadian Hudson’s Bay Com-

°i
her PartieiPants

are Canadian Superior Oil, Pan
Canadian. Petroleum and
Australian Oil and Gas Corpora-
tion. Australian companies are
expected to contribute aboutM per cent of the capital com-
mitted for the exploration pro-
gramme.
The exploration prospects are

in water depths ranging from 800
metres to 2,000 metres, which is
on the brink of current tech-
nology. If oil is discovered, new
technology would need to be
developed to exploit the finds,
it would take at least ten years to
produce any oil.

Announcing the permits, the
western Australian Minister for
Mines, Mr. Andrew Meosaros,
said the area was believed to be

SYDNEY, OcL 19.

adjoining North
West Shelf, where large gas
reserves had been found offshore
and a commercial oilfield atBarrow island. Cost of explora-
tion will be high, with one well
costing as much as SAlOm.
Don Llpscomhe adds from Perth:
The permits and successful

i^
de£:

,.Tf
A-84'p < W77-

371. Phillips Australian Oil Co.
<Operator). Australian Gulf Oil
Co.. BP Petroleum Development
Australia Ply. Ltd,. Mobil OH
Australia Ltd. and MIM Invest-
ments Pty Ltd. (which owns the
Mount isa copper mine in
Queensland).
WA-QfrP (formerly W77-35)

Woodside Petroleum Develop-
meot Pty. Ltd. (Operator), Wood-
side. Oil Ltd., BP Petroleum
Development Australia Ply. Lid..
California Asiatic OH, Mjd-
EastBrn Oil Lid., the Shell Oil
Company or Australia Ltd., Hema-
tite Petroleum Pty. Ltd. (tbe qu
subsidiary of Australia's steel-
maker Broken Hill Pty. Co. Ltd.)

„ WA-93-P (formerly W77-86)
Hudbay Oi] (Australia) Ltd.
(Operator). Canadian Superior
Oil Internationa! Ltd- Pan
Canadian Petroleum Ltd,, Austra-
iia

-2r?
i

i«a£cl Corporation Ltd.
yA-BB-P (formerly W77.38)

and Wa-97-P (formerly WT7-3flj.
r»sso Exploration and Production
Australia Inc., Hematite Petro-
leum Pty. Ltd.

By K. K. Sturm*
.

,

new Delhi. Ocl JS-

MRS. INDIRA Gandhi ton now
suspended her bid (0 regain

control of. the opposition ’Gob-

'

gross -Party, kaderahlp and.
faces the danger that she". Will

. be rejected both by her own

.
party and hunted by the ruling

Janata . Government.
* '-

' The
.failure- el her desperate'
attempt -to win tbe Gongress

- Party, leadership' became dear
when its P&rlfamentary wlsg
met and not a single voice
was heard In' her Support. This
follows the abortive attempt by
her supporters to Instal her as
Congress President in place or
Mr. Brahmananda Reddy, who
has challenged her' openlv by
suggesting that she is threaten-
ing to splii tbe Congress.

The Janata Government,
finding a surprisingly divided
opposition, has decided to
press ahead with its charges
against Mrs, Gandhi, if is
possible that It will -reveal
Other cases that Its agencies
have unearthed and which it
has been afraid or bringing

“I® Ihe open because they
might give the appearsnee 'that
there is actually a M witch
hunt" .In- operation of the
kind Mrs. Gandhi alleges. -For
the present, however. • official
sources say that they are
pursnlag. the charges of cor-
ruption -against Mrs. Gandhi.
At the Congress .Parliamen-

tary Party meeting, the -con-
sensus was in favour of con-
Uiwing with “ collective
leadership a snub to Hrs.
Gandhi’s supporters who
wanted to return to the

-

single national leadership"
of the former Prime Minister.

executes 37

for Coup

r econoi

. ;

'
. Dacca, ocl is

BANGLADESH’S Military Gl
eroment has executed .

members of the Army and /
Force for their part In am t

successful coup on October
official sources said to-day.

Twenty other plotters tw
been jailed for life and tri.

are still continuing.
The sou ires said martial^

tribunals had so far tried 4
le jin d a eq ul tie d 63.

.
coup took pM .-

while Bangladeshi authotia
were negotiating with the 1
jackers or a Japan Alrlfnes plaf
at Dacca airport. Eleven. seaE
Air Force officers Were, killed-*-
the fighting and gome uhes
firmed report, pul: the death

^

as- high as 230. .-.J.
On October 14, President Zia

Kanman banned three of t
country’s, main political parti

?cJV.
sin

.
8 lhem *»f attemnjingS- l

infiltrate the armed" forces -alfc
| fincite violence. , u»l«)

Reuter ...

No more Sovii

arms to Somali
NAIROBI Oct. 'A

THE USSR to-day for the I

time publicly said that it'

stopped supplying
.
weapons'

Somalia, as heavy fighting fi
between SomaU-bacUod gueti
and Soviet-iiuppnrted Ethloj
troops in the -Ogaden regioft
As the bitter conflict ?

tfnuod. .an official Ethihl
announcement said • that .

country was on the nofal
“ anarchy ", with wit
Mhotose rand 51

'

UP1 '-
-

faWVMf

•MirttfC .

Fltom both Gatwmkfttitf ' J
*

Amsterdam,AirMawTsVCWa .

fly passengers and fnaght light- •

to theheati offt&iiiai MalawiT -

TbuehdowpinBlantytta,
'

Maiawislargestcotpunerciai
Thlro pur-uri*s£al \7’

flights {aanywhoraf-
thecounti«Oriaur.r -

externalfhghlstoEh -

Central atfdSwitti
theAfrica-c

Ocean*

ajrmalawi S^^mrtrawsi

^ JlylotfefeartofAfei" SSrosuf*?'
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Business
Planning and
Development
London
Cunard is one of Britain's leading cargo shipping

.

companies with extensive interests in container

and ro-ro ships, refrigerated vessels, tankers, bulk

carriers and offshore oil supply boats. Additionally

it has recently made a major investment into

cargo aircraft.

A small centraldepartment is responsible for

planning the future of these activities and

developing new ventures. The Department's'woric

is highly practical and financially oriented. A
vaca ncyarises for a SeniorAnalyst whoshould be

in his or her late twenties, possessan M.BA or

relevantdegree, and have at least 2-3 years'

experience in this type of role. Prospects ere

excellent within the Department or for an early

move into line management.

Cunard iswithin the Trafalgar House group of

companies and the terms and conditions of

employment are of a level associated with a large

company. Salary negotiable according to

qualifications and experience.

iuNMDv. *•?.
-SrfvC ^.whVJttk-4' *u#t:a£

Please write orteiephone for an Application

I*-/.:;/’ Form to Miss C. J. Hand, Personnel^
Department, The Cunard Steam-Ship Co. •

Ltd., 36 Edgware Road, London, W22EL
Tel.: 01 -262 7777.
• . ’. !

FINANCIALTIMES
PROMOTIONS EXECUTIVE
The Promotions Department of the Financial

Times requires a young Promotions Executive for

a new appointment offering considerable scope for

individual expression and initiative.

The successful candidate must have sound pro-

motional experience, preferably gained in a news-
paper or advertising agency. This experience
should include knowledge of the marketing aspects

of promotions as well as the preparation and
commissioning of- advertisements, promotional
brochures and leaflets. An ability to write adver-
tising copy in good, clear English would be a
decided advantage.

The successful candidate, will be required to
discuss promotional projects at all levels within
the Financial Times group as well as briefing
.outside agencies on the group's requirements.

Salary will be by negotiation within the range of
£4.500 to £5,000 a year.

Please write giving age, qualifications and
experience to:

Personnel Department
Financial Times,

Bracken Honse. 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P4BY,

Deutsche Bank
London Branch
requires for its expanding
business operations

Expert on
Bank Organisation
with sound British banking background
and experience in organisation including
computerised daa processing.

Knowledge of German would be an advantage.
Age: 25-30.

We offer a good salary plus fringe benefits
in a pleasant working climate.

Applications in writing
giving full personal details including
education and professional training to:

Deutsche Bank AG, London Branch
10 Moorgate, London EC2P 2AT
Tel: 01-606 4422

{Opportunity in Publishing

PRODUCTION
EDITOR

iThrogmorton Publications intends to appoint a Production Editor

ko control the complete preparation of year books, handbooks and

^occasional publications produced by the Investors Chronicle and

Money Management,
t

5The successful candidate will be required to help
1

prepare editorial

Schedules, liaise where necessary with co-publishers and recruit

^editorial contributors and advisors. He or she will be responsible

for the collection and submission of all information to the printers.

Checking proofs and ensuring publication on time. Previous editing

Kind publication production experience, whilst not being essential,

would be a decided advantage.

Please apply In writing to:

Marketing Manager, Throgmorton Publications Limited,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A IND.

• WOELLWARTH & CO., LTD.
1

.! International Money Brokers - •

3wish to engage personnel on their foreign exchange

3 and currency deposit sections. Experience in

2
Deutschemark, Swiss and Yen Exchanges and

Continental Deposits would be particularly useful.

. .Write in strictest confidence to:

The Managing Director, Woellwarth & Co. Ltd.,

Friars House, New Broad Street, E.C.2.

1 ,, Financial Times Thursday October 20 1977^
J f

AntonyGibbsHddin^lJd

Seoietary/B^.

toTheChairman
The Chairman ofa merchant bank in the City

ofLondon requires a resilient PA/Secretaiy,.able

to organise the efficient running ofhis outer-

office, and with the experience to cope with a

variety'ofsituations.

The position is demanding and wotfld appeal

to someone who enjoys working effectively under

pressure with the help of an assistant. Age 30'ish.

Excellent working conditions.

Good educational background. Experience at

board level or equivalent.

Applications in writing, with CV*s, should be

sent to:

The Personnel Officer,

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd,
23 Blomfield Street, London EC2M 7NL.

SUGAR EXECUTIVE
International commodity trading company with

worldwide interests and owning large ship chartering

and operating company, seeks to appoint a top

executive used to working at director level; to estab-

lish a new sugar'department within the group. .

This position gives a unique opportunity for a person
with a proven high degree of drive and ability to

exercise their talents.

Applicants, preferably with graduate or equivalent

standard, should be able to handle large deals and be
well conversant with sugar marketing trends. Over-
seas travel involved.
Generous fringe benefits including non-contributory
pension scheme and BUPA. Remuneration will be by
negotiation.-.

Please send details of past career and salary required to:

MR. ROY KINCHIN
GENERAL PRODUCE & FIBRES LTD.

1/7 ST. THOMAS STREET, LONDON SE1 9RY

COMPANY NOTICES

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

llncorixiralca in the Republic at South Africa)

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the annual general meeting of (hireholders
of Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Company. Limited, will he held In
the board room. Coiraiktated Building, corner Fox and Harrison Streets.
Johannesburg, on ThuKdav. 10th November. 1077 at 11.30 a.re. tor the
following purposes:
t. To receive and adopt the group annual financial statements for the rear

ended 30th June. 1977- • -

2. To elect directors In place of those retiring In terms of the articles of
association. "•

.

3. To grant In accordance with Section 221 of the Companies. Act. 1973.
e general authority to the directors to allot and issue the ca.ioo unissued
ordinary shares ot R2 each In the capital ol. the Company, open such
terms and conditions as thev may determine.
The transfer boots and register ol members of the Company will be

closed from 4th November to IDth November 1977 both days Inclusive.
Anv member ol the Company entitled to attend and vote at the meeting.

Is entitled to appoint a proxy or proxies to attend and sneak and. on a poll,
to vote In his stead. A Bran need not also be a member of the Company.

Holders of share warrants to bearer desirous ol attending lit person or
bv proxy or. of voting at the meeting are reoulred to comply with the regulations
of the Company relating to share warrants. Copies of the regulations are
available on application. y order of the board.
Consolidated Building. R. B. APPLETON. Secretary.
cor. Fox and Hanrfson Streets. - - - —
JOHANNESBURG. 2001-
(Postal address:
P.O. 8ox 590. Johannesburg, 2000.1
London Secretaries:
Barnato Brothers Limited,
99 Blshapsoate.
LONDON EC2M 3XE.
14th October. 1977.

U.S.$40,000,000

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION

(E5G0M)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
due 1978/1990

in accordance with the term*
of the Guaranteed Floating Rate
Note* due 1978/1990. the rate

of interest for the interest
period From 2?st October 1977
to 21st April 1978 has been
fixed at nine and three eighths,

per cent. (9j%) per annum.

Agent Bank

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED

AUSTIN REED GROUP
LIMITED

Nocka It Hereby given that the
Register of Members will be CLOSED
and the registration of cransFers of
ALL CLASSES of iham will be
suspended from 7th to 11th November
1977 inclusive.

By Order of the Baird

__ _ ... G. J. Tnbb. Secretary
P.O. Box 2A],
103/1 1 J Regent Street, "

London IA 2AI

PERSONAL

/ WANTED
inwresting people in their 20s

on? 30s who know how to get
i the most out of life I

REWARD

!

/A widened soclti horizon full

/ of new and exciting opportunity

plus the satisfaction that, your
enjoyment helps support the

National * Society for Mentally

Handicapped Children.

•or rfotolfs and an Invitation to ana
jf our montWr information parties

please telephone:

BACCHUS 01-229 6360

BOND DRAWINGS

"ORTH ATLANTIC WESTBOUND
FREIGHT ASSOCIATION

CONSIGNEES
_ FREIGHT RATES TO THE USA

m I5* r"!w o* theNorth Atlantic Westbound Freight Auocla-
r™M«£5*bv .i

®tl1* J<*W. teat due 'o
11 hM Ms* found

to 'irtiytiger a general incrsoM
of 12 nor cent In ocean tariff rates andcharges including Irish irbitrartas cornel ng

£22L °i*L Brlta'n. Northern
jg. Moqh jg* SMrtb Atlantic ports

ef the USA effective by all vessel* com-
mrnjdng to Old at each Individual loading
F® 1! °T Jftcr We 1»t February 197B.

It is the member fines’ intention to
maintain me new rates until at least the
Slit. December 1978 in order to provide
greater stability In the trade but this.
ol coarse, excludes anv possible surcharge
or extraordinary charge which It mav be
necessary to Introduce during that period
tor reasons beyond the line* control.
Anv further information may be ob-

tained from the under-noted fines or Uieir
•Bents.

American Expert Lines Inc.
Atlantic Cargo Services A.B.
Atlantic Container Line tG.I.CJ
Combi Line
Dart ConnlneriiBe Co. Ltd.
Hapeg-Llovd a G.
Sea-Land Service Inc.
Seotrain Internatlonar SLA.
United States Lines fnc.
North Atlantic Westbound Freight

74 St. James's Street.
London. 5W1A IPS

IOth October 1977

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

100 FORK LIFT TRUCKS for sale most
clear Immediately. Contact New*
Mechanical Handling Ltd.. Nene Hens.
St. James Mill Road. Northampton.
Telephone 96631. Telex 311163.

NORTH OF SCOTLAND
HYDRO-ELECTRIC BOARD

B% 1969/1984

UA 8.000.000

On October 6. 1977 Bonds tor tbs

amount or UA 233.000 have been
drawn for redemption m the presence

of a Notary Public.

The Bonds will bv reimbursed coupon
no. 9 and following attached on and
after December 10. 1977.
The numbers of chess drawn bonds
are as follows:

4220 to 4230 incl. 4242 u 4336 Ind.

4345 to 4370 ind. 4372 to 4395 ind.
4400 ns 4476 ind.

Amoonc idbfvct to redemption:
UA 400.000

Amount bought, on the market:
UA 167.000

Amount unimortiied: UA5.550.00fl
Outstanding drawn bonds: Norn

THE TRUSlr
Luxembourg,
October 20. 1977

F1NIMTRWST
SA.

PUBLIC NOTICES
COUNTY CF SOUTH GLAMORGAN
£2 .3m. 91 div Bills. Issued 18-10.77.

due 17.1 .78 it 4J«% o.i. Applications
totalled El 5.0m No others outstanding

BOROUGH OF BLACKBURN
CO.8m. 91 div Bills Issued 19.10.77.

due IB. 1.78 at 4 25!64*n. Applications
totalled £5 .6m. No others outstsndhig.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS
• £1.980.000 Dudley Metropolitan
Borough Council Bills Issued 13th October.
1977 maturing- 12th January. 1978. at

AopllcatteRi totalled £19300.000
and there are £4.050.000 silts outstanding.

_
• BATH CITY COUNCIL

GO dm. 91 day Bill*. Issued 19.10-77.
doe 19.1 7* s| 4 25164%. Aooffcatfons
totalled U.Em. No others outstanding-

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
THE BURMA' PORTS CORPORATION

proposes Co purchase the fallowing equipment In connection with » project
far the rehabilitation of tha Port of Rangoon:
6 Welding Plant. Dress! powered, complete with acceuoriee
> Welding Transformers, complete with accessories

2 Electric Butt Welding nucbinei
2< Gas Cutting and Welding set*

4 Diesel powered mebilr Air Comprenort. with pneumatic taofa
I Diesel driven 10" Ton Pall Winch

12 Ratchet Lowering Jacks
10 Mobila patrol engined Water Pumps, with tuedan and delivery hoses etc.
4 Electric Drilling 'machines with drills

12 Pulling and -Ulting Hgiu. 3/5 tons pull

The proceeds of a - Credit proved bp the International Development
Association will be applied so eligible payments for the above porehoes.
Tendering is open to manufacturers (or to their bona Me approved cgenal
in member countries of the World Bank tod. in Switzerland.

Apotfeoffenr tor tender docomems should be mode to: -
The Crown Agents for Overseas Governments A Administrations,
4, HiUbwik, Wyjtntiorter, London SW], England,
quoting the reference BB/BURIDAKXRT 7/15174.

Application! should be received it the Grown Agents* office

before 2nd tsecond) November 1977

g and .

.

stirs up
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON^Oa

LEST ANYONE that
the advertising • boom' was
profiting only the biggest UJL
agencies, developments -this
week helped confirm that there
are signlflcant'acconat riiang^
occurring lower down the
batting list

.

Two among them were Roc
Downton's acquisition of.

Farley Health Products' Coin-

plan business,- and the gain by
Humphreys Bull of the £300.000
Waddingtoos account—a signi-
ficant piece of ' hew . business
which it ' has cheekily taken
from HcCaju-Erlckson, one of

London's Big - Three, ’• Which
held the account for ten years.
- Humphreys Bull was estab-

lished only six months ago by
Dick .Humphreys,. 33, .ex-Roe

Humphreys, and Stuart Bull,

32, ex-DWK. Their founding
,

account was the - £lm>plus of

Arcade Records bat they now.
have- seven— Waddtngtons Is

the second iargest^-for total

hillings of' more than Efim.

Waddingtonsv which says it

has he'ld its leadership in the

gamcs/jlgsaw1 market despite

aggressive U-S- ' opposition,

explains that U was loklng for

a moveaggressive approach: * It

gives us no personal pleasure

to ny goodbye to our friends/

at McCanns, but we felt for. a
variety .of reasons :

that a new
approach was needed.”

.Roe Dowiiton, although 1

much- bigger, Is still highly

Pleased with its gain of Farley
Health Product’s Complan, the

. food drink, with a MEAL—
monitored appropriation of
£530*000.' Graeme Roe say*
that gains this year such as

flns'Jeyes Division of CadbUry =!

Schweppes, Richardson MerrtFs

'

babycare range, the Sporting

Idle and British and Irish
' Ferries amounted to more than
:£2hu .-worth 'and that billings,

were now dose to £13sL.
'. Meantime, London's newest
agency, Manton - Woodyer-
KeUey and Partners, which set

np shop in Dean Street in Jlly
witir more -than £4m. worth' of

business, he fired Ciba-GeigyV
plastlcs and adhesives account;

: worth approximately £58,000..

Chairman Michael Manton .said
Hist night .that MWK was In
contact rvrfth numerous adver-
tisers' and -on ' the “ new busi-

ness. warpath,”

BY PAMELA JUDGE

TOM O'LEARY, managing direc-
tor of the

.
Kirkwood Company,

is leaving advertising. At the
age of 43 he is retiring to live

in the south- of Spain,
The move, he says, is a result

of a confluence '.of advice from
his medical and. accounting men.
"The accountants said 1 could
earn more money .'by being out
of the country and not working,
which is a sad reflection, and the
medical men said'I should relax.”
The Kirkwood - Company was

bnucht by Lopex in -February
1976. - Chairman Ronnie Kirk-
wood says .turnover this' year is

over Elm; up tm 197ft.

fn a memo to staff Mr. Kirk-
wood said: “Although it is not
widelv known. Tom has not been
well for some' time and recent

discussions with his doctor have,

now * convinced him - that he
should take a complete break
from business until his health

shows -positive signs of improve-
ment"

m DR. JOHN TREASURE, in the
process of bowing out as group
chairman of J. Walter Thompson,
has been appointed Dean of the 7

City University Business School.
Wis original .

announcement
earner this year that be was
leaving advertising surprised
many; since then he. has become,
involved with the Conservative
Party cm a:- voluntary basis.

. Of the new appointment—he
will become Professor Treasure
—he- says: “ The whole field of

-

management education is a chal-

lenge and I think the City Uni-
versity 'Business School needs to.

be put on the map." •-

0. rmDLAND BANK' TRUST
.
Company has appointed Vernons

’ 3Ud is to embark cm a test cam-
paign to. make the public', more
a^rare of.!its range of services. 1

• • JOHN .BOWLER Associates

tww 'put 7 on £150.000- in ijlUings:

vrfth thqr- acquisition irf- -the

Ffeezer Fare account. Radio and
Press are . being used in' appro-

priate areas. '
.

' •’.A £200,000 NOVEMBER "Press
.campaign by Argos Is to be.aug-
mented by commercials' In the
'London area.

• LIQUID RADOX has been 're
formulated, re-packaged; and. re-

named Radox, Herbal Bath and
will be advertised on TV —
£360,000—and in women’s maga-
zines—£160/)00.

• HEDGES ANDBUTLER is In.
traducing Mandarine Napoleon
liqueur, to the U.K. via: an eight-
week. TV. and promotional pro;
gramme .in the Granada area. J

• BETWEEN NOW and April,
J. A Sharwood will.- spend
£300,000 oil it6 Verreat and <3reen
Label chutneya "

• TBIDENT TV has appointed
Enterprise Air-Time Systems -to

develop a second vetslpn- of^e
Computerised sales system which
was pioneered by. Thames. The
system will provide data- on cons-'"

paratlve" ratings and availability.

r/

ifc.

it ;

-. 4 -

r.y.

H
NOTICE OF i&DEMPTION

to the Hotiero of

N.V.
8Yb Per Cent Guaranteed Bonds Due 1988

NOTICE IS IPSREBY GIVEN that One Million Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,900,000) principal amount of.

the CURACAO TOKYO HOLDING N. V. 8% Per Cent GuaranteedJSfotea due 1988 and bearing the following serial
numbers have been drawn for redemption on December 1, lift, at"the redemption price of 100% of the principal
amount thereof.. - ' -X

- - - - COUP
81 1406 .2680 3994 5169 6868 7514 8926 10117 11386
S4 1421 2668 4009 5174 6373 7529 8932 10128 11394iv

96 1436 2695 4024 5180 6377 7544 8941 10132 11491
99 1451 2703 4029 5184 6383 7659 8947 10143 1 1409

111 I486 2710 4034 5189 6338 7674 8956 10158 71416
114? 1436 2718 4039 6195 6392 7680 8962 T02BB •11426
128 1501 2725 4044 5204 6403 7695 8971 10284 11433
129 1516 2733 4049 5205 6407 7710 9002 10239 11441
141 1531 2740 4054 6210 6422 7725 soil 10854 11448
144 1544 2743 4069 5219 6437 7740 9017 10261 11456
233 1646 2853 4064 6220 6479 7805 9097 10269 11460
239 1556 2857 4074 5234 -6483 7820 9100 -10276 11466
242 1559 2861 4079 5235 6494 7827 9112 10291 11475
248 1571 2868 4089 5250 6501 7835 9115 10306 11481
254 1574 2872 -4094 5265 6509 -7B42 , 9127 ,:i0321 11490
257 1583 2876 4211 5302 6616 7860 -i 9130 i 10347 11496
263 1586 2883 4218 6317 6524 7867 -• 9142 10362 11505
269 1689 2887 4226 5332 6531 7875 9145- A 10364 11511
272 1598 2891 4233 5847 6546 7882 9157 10372 11620
278 1601 2898 4241 5362 6561 7897 9160 10377 11626
284 1604 2902 4248 5380 65G5

.
7917 9164 10379 11687

287 1613 2906 4266 5395 6580 7922 9179 10387 11702
293 1616 2913 4263 5410 6595 7932 9194 10392 117! 7.
299 1628 2917 4271 5425 6610 7937 9209 10394 11721
302 IBIS 2921 4278 6440 6625 7947 9214 10402 11732
364 1885 2940 4295 5450 6757 7952 9224 10407 11736
367 1900 2955 431D 5457 6772 7962 9229 10409 11740
379 1015 2970 4325 5465 6775 7967. 9244 10417, 11747
382 1930 2985 4340 5472 6787 7977 9259 10424 11751
394 1945 3000 4355 5480 6790 7982 9266 10432 11755
397 1953 3054 4363 5496 6802 8112 9274 10481 11766
409 1968 3068 4373 5506 6805 8127 9281 10496 11770
412 1983 3084 4378 6521 6817 8142 9296 10511 11781
424 1998 3099 4388 5530 6320 8167 9311 10526 11785
427 2004 3114 4393 5641 6835 8167 9326 10541 11800
496 2013 32D6 4403 5650 6853 8172 9344 10563 11834
499 2019 3221 4408 5656 6868 8182 9359 10578' 11849
604 2034 3226 4418 5665 6883 8191 9374 10693 11864
511 2049 3238 4423 5671 6898 8197 9389 10608 11874
514 2064 3243 4433 3680 6904 8206 9404 10623 11879
519 2068 3253 4657 6695 6913 8212 9435 10635 11869
526 2083 3258 4572 5728 6916 8221 9442 10650 11894
629 2098 3263 4534 5737 6918 8227 9450 10665 1190*
634 2113 3273 4587 5743 6931 8236 9457 106SO 11919
541 2116 3281 *599 5752 6934 8251 9485 10684 11934
S44 2125 -3288 4602 5753 6946 8283 9472 10696 11935
549 2128 3296 4614 5767 6949 8290 9480 10699 11939
556 2131 3311 4617 5773 6961 8293 9467 10714 11942
559 2140 3326 4626 5782 6964 8305 9495 10729 11947
564 2146 39*1 4629 STBS 6976 8313 9502 10744 11950
659 2155 3330 4641 5797 6991 8320 9546 10750 11954
674 2161 3383 4644 5816 7008 8328 9563 10761 11957
661 2170 3395 4653 5831 7015 8336 9566 .10765 11962
6B9 2176 3398 4656 5846 7021 8343 9578 10776 11965
696 2165 3490 4668 5856 7030 8350 9581 10780 119G9
704 3493 .4671 5861 7036 8373 0593 10791
711 Iwi 3540 4683 8871 7045 8388 9596 . 10795 11977
719 231* 3543 . 4686 5590 7061 8403 9608 10606

'

11980
726 2317 3555 4695 5905 7060 8418 9611 10810
741 2329 3558 4698 5920 7075 8433 9626 10821 11987
744 3337 3580 4710 5926 7151 8435 9646 10862 11992
759 2344 3595 4713 5939 7166 8450 9681 .10877 11995
768 2347 3610 4725 5941 7176 8459 9676 10892 11999
774 2359 3631 4740 5956 7181 8465 9679 10907 12002
783 2362 3625 4755 5971 7191 8474 9691 10922
789 2397 3636 4800 5980 7196 8480 9694 11014 12034
798 2401 3640 4815 6004 7206 8487 9706 11017
804 2412 3651 4819 6019 7211 8489 9709 11023 12058
813 2416 3663 4830 6034 7214 8495 9724 11029 12064
823 2422 3666 4834 6049 7221 8502 9739 11032 12073
878 2427 3678 4845 6064 7229 8504 9747 11038
893 2431 3681 4849 6089 7236 8517 9762 11044- 12088
908 2437 3697 4856 6099 7244 8519 9777 11047
923 2442 3712 4860 6110 7259 8632 9792 11053 12103
938 2446 3727 4864 6114 7274 8547 9807 11069 12118

1019 2462 3798 4871 6126 7288 8588 9809 11062 12121
1234 2457 3806 4877 6134 7803 8603 9824 11068 12136
1247 2461 3813 4879 6137 7318 8618 9839 11074- 12161
1249- 2467 3821 4881 6141 7330 8633 9854 11077 -

1263 2482 3328 4886 6149 7233 8648 9863 11033 12169
1262 2549 3836 4892 6152 7341 8708 9869 11088 12171
1264 2554 3543 4898 6156 7345 8723 9878 11101 12173
1268 2564 3851 4001 6167 7348 8734 9893 11116 12181
1277 2569 3858 4907 6182 7356 8738 10008 11131 12184
1279 2579 3865 4911 8197 7360 8741 10023 11 146 12186
1283 2584 3917 4916 6236 7371 8749 10034 11168
1292 2594 3923 4922 6251 7375 '8763 10049 11183 12199
1295 2599 3922 4926 8266 7386 8756 10064 .11198 12201
1298 2609 3938 4937 6281 7390 8764 10072 11213 12203
1307 2614 3947 4941 6296 7401 8768 10079 11228 12214
1310 2618 3953 6124 6323 7417 8771 10087 11241
1313 2633 3962 5139 6338 7432 8779 10094 11256 12218
1325 2648 3968 6150 63*3 7447 10098 11271 12229
1340 2663 3977 6154 6363 7482 8794 10102 11286 12231
1356 2678 3983 5165 6358 7477 8801 10113 11301 12233

12255
12261
12270
12276
12265
12291

12377
12362
12384

12397
12399
12404

12414
12419
12422

12432
12434
12437
12442
12444
12447
12462

12477

12465
12492

12500
12509
1251

1

12515

12564

12609 -

12617
.

12632

12$B7
12672-
12677
12687.
12702
12717
12732'
12755- .

12780
12795
12810
12626
12890
12905
12920
12929
12935
12944
12950
12959

13082

1313B
13144

13188
13198-
13222.
13287.
13241
13247
13262
•13256

- 13262
13267
13271
13277
13282
13286
13292
13606
13612
13660
13695
13710
13726
13734
13740

.

13749
13764
13779
13794
13831
13846
13861
13876
13869
13893
13904
18910
13926
13934
13941
13949
13956
13971
13986
14049
14056
14064
14071
14079
14086
14094
14101
14109
14116
.14183 .

1419B
1420*
14213
14219
1422B
14234
14243
14249 .

142B4
; 14301
14316 -

14331
14346
14352
14857
1*361
14367
14372
14332
14387
14397
14402
14412
f44l7
14453
14468
14483
14498
14613
14620
14634
14541
14549
14556 -

14664
14671
14579
14586
14594

•14627
14642.
14632
14669
14667

:
14674
14682

' 14639
14697
14712
.-34766
14770
14780
14786
14795
14800
14810
14816
14825
14840
14876
.14691
14897
14906
14912
14921
14927
14936
14942
14948
14967
14963
14978
14993
15003
15068
15075
15033
16140
15348
15155
15163-
15170
15178
16185
15204
15219
15226
15234
16241
15249
16266
15264
16271
16286
16306.
15321-
16336
15351
16366
15389
15404-
16408
16419:
15421
16430 "

16434
16436
15443
16449
15451
15460
15466
15475
15490
15530
-16546
16560
15S7S
15590'
15602
15617
15632'
15647
15662
15709
18724
1S789
15753
15784
15738
15768
15769
15773.
19783

-15788
.15792
15798
16803

-16807
16813
16818

..15822
-16837
15852
.15861
15906
15921
15936

.
15961

- 15012
16027
16042
16057
16072

.
16081
16093
16096
18104
16108
16111
.16119
16123
16126
16134
16138
16141
16149
181BS
152S4
16306
1632V-
16336
16361

' 16366
16387-

- 16402
16403
16417
16423
10432
16438

' 16447
16453
1646S

" 16501
16504
16516
16519

. 16531
16634
16546
16549
16661
16564
16619
16634
16649
16664
16679
16688.
16701
16716
16731
16748
167S2
16757
16767
16772
16782
16787
16797
16802
'16812
16817
'16836 :

16851
16866 -

16881
16896
16900
16915
16930
16945
inn
17010
17025
17040
17045
17035

•l
1

17060
17070
17071.
17090
17105
17110
17170
17185
17200
17216
1723B
17242
17251
7257
7266

17272
17281
17287
17296
17302
17381
17387
17396
17402
17411
17417
17426
17432
17441
17447
17449
17466
17661
17576
17587
17591
176B2-
17617
17632
17641
17647
17656
17671
17756
17771
17809
17824
17839
17854
17860
17369
17875
17890
17905
17920
17958
17963
17970
17973
17978
17985
17988
17993-
18000
1BO03
18008
18144
18147
18152
18169
18267
18282
18297
18302
18312
18317
18327-
18332
78336
18347
.18361
18362
18366
1S38t
18306
18413
18428
18443.
18449
18458
18464
18473
18479
16404
18509

18B85
18550*
18665
18605
.18920
18625
18640
18656
18670
18685
18727
18742
18757
18772
18778
18781:
18787
18793
18796
16308
18311

.18826
19038
19041
19086
19111
19120-
19128
19135
19141
19150
19156
19165

. 19174
19180
19189
19204
19213
19219
19228
19234
19243-
19256
19273
19282
19297
19312
19327
19342
19433
19438
19447
19453
19462
19468
19477
19483
19492
19502
19507-
19517
19532
19547
19655
19562
1956*
19570
19579-
19685
19594
19800
19609
19615
19624
19681
.19698
1S706
10811
19810
19820
19826
19831
1983S
10841
19846
19850
19881
19865
19876
19088
19953
19868
10075
10383

.

19990
19998
20006
20020
20035
20117
20182
20147
20162
20170
20177
'20185
20194
28200
20209

1 20216
20224
20230
20239
20240
20254
20264

. 20279
20288
20294
20301
20309
20316
-20331
20346
20415
20421
20430
20436
20446
20461
20460
2046B
20475

" 20*81
20500
20515
20530
20538
20545
20553
20560
20568
20573
20533
20688
20598
20603
20618.
20633.
20704
20719
20734
20741
20749
20756
20784
20771
20786
.20796
20801.
20806
20811
20821
20826
20836
20841
20861
20856
20866
20890
20905
21010
21025
21040
210S4
21091
21099
'21106
21114
21121
21129 *

21138
21141
21144
21151
21158
21171
21188
21201

21248.
21250
21258
21265
21273
21380
21388
21396
21403
21410
.21533
21537
21548

- 21562
21557
.21563
21567
21672
21578
21582
21587
21593
21507
21602
21617
21620
21635
21643
21660;
21653
21663
21673

•21680
21688
21703
21765-

. 21730
21791
21795
21806
21810
21821
21825
21836
21844
.21831
21859
21874
21889
21904
"21937
21952
21967
21975
21982
21990
21997
22006
22020
22035
22083
22098
2210*
22113
22123
22128
22138
22143
22153
22168
2217B
22191
22206
22221
22231
22236
22240
22246
22255
22261
22270
22276
XKMH
22291
22300
22424
22436
22439
22446
22451
22454
22461
22466
22469
22476

22481
22484
.22491
22496
22506

.22518
22533
22548
22563
22570
22578
22S8S
-22600
22615
22630
22646.
226S7
22661
22672
22678
22687
22691
22702
22706
22717
22773
22788
22803
22818
22833
22872
22881
22887
22896
22302
22911
22917
22926
22932
22941
23000
23015
23024
23030
23039
23045
23064
23060
23069-
23084
23182-
23137
23147
23152
23162
23167
2317J
23177
23182
23186
23192
23197
23201
23216
23231

23300
23315
23330
23345
233SO
23357
23365
23872
23380
2S387
23393

23410
28417

23663 -

28668
23668
23673
23676
23683
23891'
23706
23715
23721

23745
28760
23775
23779
23794

23875

23940
23950
23955
23965

28995
24010
24037
24046
24052
24058
24061
24067
24073
24076
24082
24088
24091
24097
24103
24106
24118
24235
24241
24250
24256
242G5
24271
24280
24286
24295.
24301
24448
24452
24463
24467
24472
24478'
24482
2*487
24493
24497
24502
24608
£4512
24817
24732
24821
248Z7
24831

24846
24851

23443
23458
23473
23481 .

23488
2349S
23511
23526
23541'
23608

23628
23138
23643

£4881
24866
24S72
24876
24881
24887

iSfoi
24019
24928
24934
24943
24949
24958
24973

im. S1? Btmdu 1called for redemption will become .due and payable on December 1, 1977 atHie full principal amount.
0l?

er5
t
of the

,

al>ove Bonds should present and surrender them- on December 1, 1977 with the December 1,
1978 and subsequent coupons attached at the office of The Bank of- Tokyo- Trost-Co^ 100 Broadway, New York, New'
YojJ U.S.A. 10005 or 20/24 Moorgate, London EC2R 6DH, England, or at the offices of the Bank of Tokyo. Ltd.
in Paris. Brussels, Frankfurt and Milan, or at the office of The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V, 2nd Floor, AMEX
Building, Amstel 344, Amsterdam 1004, or the Banque International & Luxembourg SA^ 2 Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg. Coupons payable on December 1, 1977 should be detached and collectedin the usual manner.

Interest on the Bonds so called for redemption will cease to accrue from and after the redemption to wit
December 1,1977.

THE BANK OF TOIQfO TRUST COMPANY
as Fiscal Agent

October 20, 1977
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AMERICAN MAYS

Carter proposes an international nuelear fuel bank
BY DAVID BELL

WASHINGTON
-

. Oct 19.

PRESIDENT CARTER, press-

ing on with his attempt to

reduce the dangers of nuclear

proliferation, proposed to-day

that an International nuclear

immediately after Hr. Carter's

speech.
The latest American pro-

posals follows by one day the
publication of a plan under

' fuel bank -should be set up to
"

' which the U.S. would assume
ensure adequate supplies of

uranium for peaceful purposes.

The President's suggestion

was contained in a speech to

the three-day nuclear fuel

evaluation review conference

which onened here this morn-
ing. Thirty-six countries are

attending the meeting which
went into closed session

responsibility for tile storage

Of spent nuclear fuel produced
by domestic and foreign
reactors. Under this scheme,
utilities would pay a fee to

store their fuel and the U.S.

hope that they would be pre-
pared to do so—thereby lessen-
ing -the possibility that the
plutonium in the spent fuel

could he re-processed and used

for military purposes.

To-day Hr. Carter said that

if other countries were going

to accept the non-proliferation

argument it was important
that, in return, they should-

have access to plentiful sup-

plies of fuel. “ 1 think that an

international fuel bank should

be established so that if there

is a temporary breakdown in

the bilateral supply of nuclear

fuel there might be a reservoir

of fuel to be supplied under
those circumstances." he said.

Mr. Carter, acknowledged
that the rising costs of other
forms of energy had greatly
Increased the appeal of nuclear
energy—and his own nuclear
policy has already adjusted
somewhat to take account or
that—but he added that “1
have a feeling that (he need
for atomic power for peaceful
purposes has perhaps ben
greatly exaggerated.” The real

way to reduce'energy costs was
to put much greater emphasis
on conservation.
The purpose of the three-day

conference, which is a follow-

up to the London summit in

Hay, is to examine whether the

need to increase the ose or

nuclear energy can be safely

met without Increasing the

risk of the spread of nuclear

weapons. The Carter Admini-
stration has been particularly

anxious to curb’ the develop-

ment of both fast breeder
reactors, which yield large
amounts of plutonium, and re-

processing facilities which
extract plutonium from spent
uranium.

WORLD TRADE

Toyota denies plan to or

car exports to the
TOKYO. Oa ji

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

isr*s-sarikss'Ss? “***

Concorde

lands to

quiet

welcome

mw

BY JOHN WYLE5
NEW YORK. Oct. 19.

Concorde passes the control tower at Kennedy Airport

FREE OF legal shackles for the
time being, Concorde made its

first landing at New York's

.
Kennedy Airport this morning.
The proving flight to New Vork

attracted few sightseers and no
public demonstration, in spite of
the legal and political opposition
which had delayed Concorde's
arrival here for 19 months.
The only placard to be seen,

said: "Welcome, Concorde, New
York needs you.’’ »r was toted familiar graceful landing. Thus With much diplomacy, be noted climb to 100 feet, then banking
bv a New York taxi driver. Mr. ended the 3? hour. 3,800 mile that the New York Yankees had to 25 degrees for an outward

Joel Veiga. Hr. Veiga, who is Might, from the Aerospatiale's won the World Baseball Series climb over the sea.

brazlhaji-boro. said he believed headquarters in Toulouse. last night “after all they have gome of the leaders of the
that Concorde would be good for To-day's Bight, made by the been through, and here we are anti-Concorde movement based
New York. He lived near New first production model, the 201, after all we have been through.*’ ar0und Kennedy Airport con
York’s second airport. La was piloted by captains Jean The pilots affirmed that ihe ceded to-day that the aircraft
Guardia, “and l knew it would Franchi of Aerospatiale, Brian flight had been perferctly normal had seemed nQ noisier on land-
be noisy when 1 bought ray Walpole, British Airways flight and that standard noise abate-

jng lhan a or a Boejng 707
house." manager, and Pierre Dudal of ment procedures had been used gut the ir campaign Is increas-
As the aircraft touched down Air France. on the approach to Kennedy.

\ng\y being directed at all noisy
at 11 OS a.m. Air France officials Also aboard were nearly 50 Capt. Franchi. who had been at aircraft, and one leader said that
embraced exuberantly and staff and technicians who to- the controls for the landing, lowing Concorde at Kennedy
British Airways' representatives morrow start to monitor Con- added: “

I did not want to treat was "opening the floodgates,
looked pleased. corde's performance on take-off the people of New York any
The main reception was pro- and landing. They will also help better than 1 treat the people of The anti-Concorde fighters are

.vided by several hundred Press to integrate the aircraft with Toulouse, my home town.” planning to launch a fresh round
and television reporiers. As the prnmdures af Kenm'dv. New Yorkers will be given of litigation, including court

aircraft approached, a dozen After landing, Concorde was their first sample of Concorde’s applications for an injunction to

helicopters hovered on each side towed to a cavernous hangar and take-off noise levels to-morrow, prevent the start of commercial
of its flight path bearing tele- Cantatn Walpole proclaimed that The noise abatement procedures flights towards the end of next

vision cameramen filming the it had been “ a great day for us." to be adopted will involve a month.

Compromise on foreign aid Bill
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. Oct. 19.

THE U.S. House of Representa- Bank, but the way in which the of the votes in the World Bank
lives last night cleared the way compromise was reached may and cannot by itself block a
for final passage of the S6.7bn. have disquieting implications for loan. But World Bank officials
foreign aid Bill which brought the future. are worried by the precedent
considerable relief to the World

Nowyour international

customers can dial

you toil-freefrom

-

Zurich, Geneva, Madrid,

Amsterdam, Frankfurt,

Brussels, Barcelona,

and Bahrain.

*A Through

gg Service 800
Sr'cit'i.'-r -

londgnTVJir'.

When the House first passed which may have been set. They
the Bill, it tacked on a condition fear that It could compromise
that no O.S. money could be lent the “ non-political ” multilateral

to seven sneered countries by approach of the Bank to making
the bank. This was in violation loans.

of the hank charter and officials Their conceni has been shared
said that they could accept no by some members of Congress

SSSL
f™ *h

® Vifpd
f
Thi if wh0 fiUPP°rt tl» Bank and object

ditoons were attached. The U.S. to the setting of this kind of
contribution to the World Bank condition. But Congressman
is crucial and so this caused a C!arence Long, who is chair-

man of themaior crisis for the bank.
This has only been resolved AnorODriations

by the intervention ^ President St
Carter who promised the House
that he would order the U.S.

director of the bank to vote
against loans to the countries

—

Uganda. Cambodia. Laos. Viet-

nam, Mozambique. Angola and
Cuba—in the current financial

year ending September 30. Ur.
Carter also said that the U.S.
director would oppose loans to

countries whose sugar, palm oil

and citrus industries competed
directly with those of the U.S.
The U.S has about 23 per cent.

House Foreign
sub-committee,

warned the Bank last night that
it would lend to the countries
concerned “ at its own risk.”
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FTC seeks

end to

air-line

price rules
WASHINGTON, OcL 19.

SCHEMEOFAMALGAMATION
BETWEEN

Save&Prosper Select GrowthFund
and Scotfunds (nowrenamed

Save&Prosper SelectInternational Fund)
The Scheme of Amalfruinnlion proposed

to HniileRi orSave& Prosper Select Growth
Fund nntl Scotfunds nt meeting held on 5th

and 7th September 19 /

1

respectively, ha»
been duly approved hy the Holders in nolh
fumls and has therefore been implemented
with effect From 17th October 19.1.,

'

Save& Prosper Securities I ,imi ted have
now become Marnigrrs ofScotfunds jmd
Scotfundi has been renamed Save& Prosper
Select International fund.

Haiders inSiive&ProspcrSelect Growth
Fund have been allocated 0.4S75KS 'A' units

in Save& Prosper Select International Fund
for eneh Save& Prosper Select Growth Fund
unit held nt dose of business on 14th
October 1977.

. .

Deal inns in units in Save& Prosper
Select Growth Fund ceased at the close of
business on 14th October 19i i and
ouhsequent dealings an* now transacted in
units ofSave& Prosper Select International
Fund.

m
Units cert i fic.ites for 'A' unils ofSave&

Prosper Select International Fund will bo
forwarded to Holders ofSave& Prosper
Select Growth Fundon or before lath
November 19« «. _ .

'.V unit* ofSave&Prosper Select

Internationa 1 Fund may be sold ^ior to
receipt ofthe new certificates ofSave&
Prosper Select International Fund, payment
heinc made only anain»t delivery of tbe

relevant cert ideates inSave& Prosper

Select Growth Fund.
'A' u n its ofSave&Prosper Select

International Fund will at all times have the

same quoted price as existing units ofsave&
Prosper Select International Fund and differ

onlv in the amount oftbe distribution to bo
made on 30th November 1977 to which they
arc entitled.

Further deta ilsxnaybeobtainedfrom
theManagers:
Sovo& Prosper SecuritiesIAa
4 Great St Helens
London EC3P3EP
Tcl:01-V.4«S»9

SAVE&PROSPERGROUP
SCHEMEOFAMALGAMATION

BETWEEN
Scotgrowth and

Save&ProsperUniversal Growth Fund
The Scheme of Amalgamation

proposed to Holders ofScotgrowth and.

Save & Prosper Universal Growth Fund,

nt meetings held on 7th September l. n
and 5th September 1977 respectively, has

been duly approved hy the Holders in.

both funds and has therefore been

implemented with effect from 1 * to.

October 1977. ,

Holden in Scotgrowth nave been
allocated O.S349b7 ’A* units in Save &
Prosper Universal Growth Funu for each
Scotgrowth unit held at close of business
on 14th October 1977.

Unit certificates! forW units of
Save& Prosper Universal Growth Fund

will he =enf tn Holder.- of Scotgrowth on
or before loth November 1377.

.

'*' upi 7 3 ofSave & Prosper
L n iversa i Growth Fund will at all times
have the iame quoted pnec as existing
units ofSiive & Prosper Universal
Growth Fund and differ only in the
amount ofthe distribution to be made os.

u'Rh November 1977 to which they are
entitled.

Fun her details mayhe obtained
from the Managers:

Save& Prosper Securities Ltd.

4 Great St Helens
London EC3P SEP
Tel: 01-554 SS99

THE U-S. FEDERAL Trade
Commission (FTC) said to-day

that It believes the time has
come for the government to

dedde whether it still needs to

fix-the price or air-line tickets

and tell air-lines which cities

they may serve.

.
“The airline industry, like

; virtually all of the; nation's
' manufacturing, wholesale and
retail . industries, can be en-
trusted to competition,” Utt
FTC told the Civil Aeronautics
Board (CAB).
“Moreover, we believe that

none of the nation’s trans-

portation goals would be
threatened by allowing alr-Sne
managements to select from a
broad range of fare-service

combinations,” it added.

The FTC made the state-

ments in comments submitted
to the CAB. which has asked
for public views on the istfue.

The CAB is considering
whether Its policy of regulat-
ing domestic passenger fares
should be changed.

“Whatever economic condi-
tions may have existed in pre-
vious years, which led the
board to adopt a scheme of
rate regulation. It Is timely to

ask whether economic condi-
tions calling for such regula-
tion have changed,-' the FTC
said.
“ A review of the literature

and the available empirical
evidence leads the commission
to question the need for con-
tinued direct regulation of
either price or entry. There-
fore, the board should
expressly re-evaluate the jus-
tification for price regulation.
Including both the economic
characteristics of the air-line
industry and policy considera-
tions other than economic
ones,” it said.

It also said that the' CAB
should adopt a strong policy
on mergers. “If merger is

easy, small air-Ilnes may sell

out at the first whiff of price
warfare.

UPI

Cuban oil

products

being sold

to U.S.
BY JOSEPH MANN

CARACAS. Oct 19.

PETROLEUM products refined in

Cuba from Soviet crude oil have
been reaching markets in the
LT.S. in recent months, despite
the long-standing U.S. embargo
against trade with Cuba.

Information obtained here
from an informed petroleum
industry source Indicates that

the Caban government is now
selling part of its excess refining
capacity to oil brokers in

Caracas, the Netherlands and
France, who then pass the pro-

ducts along to several foreign-

based companies operating in

the Eastern U.S.
Cuba, whose refining capacity

is currently estimated at 120,000

barrels per day, has been seek-
ing export markets for surplus
refinery output for at least

year.
Specifically, the Cubans are

said to be selling significant

quantitiee of naphtha fa refined

product which serves as a feed-

stock for petrochemicals) to a

variety of traders at the prices

oF the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries. This
chemical would ordinarily be
refined further in the U.K. or
Rotterdam before being sent to

customers in the U.S.. according
to the Venezuelan source.

Officials at the Cuban embassy
in Caracas were not available

for comment on the matter.
The local source, who did not

wish to be identified, said that
the Cubans are now processing
between 80,000 to 90,000 b/d of
crude at their refineries.

Sales of Cuban naphtha on
international markets since late

last year were worth about $3m
per month, according to an
estimate made here,

gross income over that last

months at more than S30m.

Although this figure appears
small in comparison to the
export earnings of some other
Latin American nations, it means
that naptha would rank high
among Cuban sources of foreign
exchange, with sugar, nickel and
tobacco.
Cuba whose refineries also

produce petrol, diesel fuel and
fuel oil receives virtually all of

its crude oil from tbe USSR at

prices far below those of OPEC,
probably at about S6-7 per barrel.
The Cuban Government pays
part of its oil bill by exchanging
sugar for Soviet crude.
Cuban refineries were origin-

ally designed to handle Vene-
zuelan crude, but they have been
altered in order to accept Soviet
crudes.

The Cubans began testing
foreign markets in I97R and are
still amassing information about
International oil trading. It is

not known for sure -bether
Cuba win seek to sell other
petroleum products abroad, nor
are local observers sure as to
how long Cuba will produce a
significant surplus of naphtha.

ing months of 1977. Nissan Motors, wmcD rose ,by 3D percent. 0*rWe v£
Toyota Motor Sales Company ann0Tinred that It will increase aR0 level to W g

denied tbe allegation, earned in
lts U 5> retail prices for l97i> Atermwi by thi* rate br.gm£

an article -published bjr the models by 3.S per cent., regis* Nihon Kelzai said, the fctinj*j

authoritative daily Nihon Keizat tercd about the samo nst in
£0r international Trade. awK

Shimbun, but admitted that sales shipments but a lesser (44.6 per
Pastry (MlTl ) Informally 4$

after October will “ probably, ^t.) rise in sales. Toyota.to review its sales

“But Toyota ascribed the sales Toyota's sotenttnt .cure la

Jaauary-tihSeptembet ] pM

insisted that Toyota “has no bun this morning which stated exports

Intention ” of implementingi a* dally- that JapanVn^ g* - lWkthua bftagri
voluntary restraints which. It car maker had d e

ltc on ner cent, the annual pern
°° KLToSSV December

. Shipments by Toyota to the so as not to exceed the yoar-apo American £

GKN closer to opening

new overseas plant
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GKN engineering group is at several prospective sites. Its

believed to be on the point of interest in the U.S. follows recent

signing further important con- investment by Lucas in a. facility

tracts with the big U.S. car com- near Detroit and moves by two

panies to add to the £12m. order West German motor components

it won recently from Chrysler companies, Alfred Teves and

Corporation. Robert Bosch, to establish pro-

If these prospective deals are duction facilities across

clinched , GKN will almost cer- Arlan tic.

tbe

tainly push ahead in the near

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.

THE U.S. Treasury Depart-
ment has announced the for-

mal initiation of an anti-

dumping investigation of

certain Japanese steel products
as requested by U.S. Steel

Corporation, Reuter reports

from Washington. It will take

six months before an official

tentative determination on
damping can be made.

GKN indicated its interest in

the U.S. market in its annual
report published earlier this

year. The underlying reason is

the move In the U.S. towards
smaller vehicles, driven through
ihe front wheels like the present

generation of European cars.

This means great demand for

the technology in constant

velocity joints for the front-

wheel-drive mechanism de-

veloped by Hardy Spicer, the

GKN subsidiary-

GKN has been an acknow-
ledged world leader in this area

since the first Mini IS years ago.

The company’s contract with

Surge in

U.K. loans •

to Comecoi ns

countries ..jj
By David Lascvtta

THE level of British .lfa J

lending to the ^ ComMjJii

countries has risen

future with its plans to establish ...

a U.S. manufacturing plant on Chrysler Corporation is for units

the Eastern seaboard. of this kind for its new Omni
The programme for such an Horizon small car which has

investment is already well been designed in' co-operation

advanced and GKN has looked with Chrysler France.

Austro-German talks

TVo intervention’

on Canadian $
OTTAWA, Oct. 19.

FINANCE Minister Jean Chretien
reaffirmed in Parliament to-day

that the Government will not

intervene on the Canadian dollar.

Parliamentary opposition

finance speaker Sinclair Stevens

said that it is estimated that

every reduction of one cent in the

Canadian dollar will result in in-

flation of 0-3 per cent, oyer the

next two years. Mr. Chretien said

that it was impossible to deter-

mine the Inflationary impact of

devaluation.
Reuter

BY PAUL LENDVAI

A TWO-DAY meeting here be- serves, Austrian government
tween Austrian and German circles pay./ special attention to

Government officials last week is the problem oF. German trade,

regarded as only the beginning in the; past, Austria’s visible

of an Austrian campaign to re- trade deficit was more than olT-

duce the rapidly growing deficit set by the intake from German
in trade with the German neigh- tounsys who accounted for over
bour. Visible trade deficit in 70 p£r cent, of foreign holiday-
Austria’s exchanges with the makers in Austria.
Federal Republic jumped tolan,

t However, tourism no longer
aU-tune peak of Sch.35bo. 'suttlees to caver a much larger
£1.2bo) between January

.
and Thus. .last year net

qrfrtrfihn ^“?f
red

rh.
foAign exchange influx from the

Sch30_~bn during the same
,ouris! industry covered only 55

period last year. Already last cenL ^ the .^big trade
year the unbalance in trade with

defic|t a!jainst a)most 1(J0 per
West Germany accounted for not

VIENNA. Oct. 19.

less than 90 per cent of Austria's

aggregate trade deficit

German exporters have pro-

fited from Austria’s longest post-

war boom cycle. This year, for

example, they provided almost
41 per cent, of Austria's imports,
while only 24 to 25 per cent, of

Austrian exports are shipped to

Germany.
In view of Austria's efforts to

cope with a record current
account deficit and the ensuing
drain on foreign exchange re- Community.

The Austrian side points out

that this small country to-day.|

occupies seventh place among
Germany's export markets, pre-

ceding such larger countries as

the U K. or Japan. . Austria

accounted last - year for 4.1 per

cent uf German exports. Or

to take another, example, the

German surplus In trade with

Austria is about as large as the

irahalance in exchanges between

Japan and the .
European

the last 1Z months, xcrerfin -

to British banking saatif..

dealing with East Enrofn
affaire- -£

No fins: figures are R
lished or even collated., e

trolly. But British banka

now estimate privately fl

lending ; to East Ettn
accounts for IZ tp :14 per ee

or lota! ForeHtii curres
leading fay British fasjd(

This compares with a- lcvftf

only 7 per rent, a year
The ris* Is due (o the

tinuing hard currency
deficit run by Comeeon _
the increasing cost of sertl#
existing loans. Although !

deficit is m»t growing as h
os before, it could still amof
to over $5bn. this year.. :•

The level of British lend)

to East ,-Europe is still, b»

ever, some Way behind that
the UE. and West Germj
who have the Urgent trf

surpluses-with Comeeon.
' Although the rise in Brfij

lending has been , rapid,- tl

Is little feeHug of alarm. xe
nose ofbankers, moot of whom

come the business.

British banks
.
Involved]

fending to the Russians
also encountered resistant

the Government's new El

dollar finance scheme.
Russians ^rgue that the sc

makes
,
export' finance

more ^complicated and ex'i

sive.
•

New Soviet

in

•; I

Call on U.S. wool tariffs
BY RHY5 DAVID. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

,

’

THE British ambassador in the UE. textile industry.

Washington, Mr. Peter Jay, has In M* .reply Mr. Jay states:

promised the British wool textile “We fully understand your desire

industry support in its campaign to see wool textile tariffs in-

for a reduction to the U.S. tariff eluded in the currem multi

on wool cloth. lateral trade negotiations. We
The assurance is given in a have, on several occasions made

cable to Mr. Philip Brook, chair-
,
this point to the administration

man of the National Wool Textile and we shall continue to take

Export Corporation, Bradford, every opportunity to reinforce

who asked the ’ Ambassador to our concern about the very real

make renewed representations to problems you faes as a result of

the American Government to the high U.S, duties on wool
counleract intensive lobbying by cloth."

Nestle offshoot in Olympics deal
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ZURICH, Oct 19.

A LETTER of intent has been tional des Wagons-Lits, had been
signed by the Paris-based cater- responsible for catering for
ing firm Eurest and the Soviet participants at the Innsbruck
UnioD with a view to the com- Winter Olympics and this yearry

^,
taWn

l
g °V

f,
T cateri

_T
e for for the large wine festival cele-

the Olympic vriiage and asso- Orations in Vevey
ciated restaurants at the Moscow it is understood that a final

?Jj
mpiC Gan

?
es

i
n contract would make Eurest

order may also be placed for responsible for organisation andcatering services at the Sparta- management of the Moscow
^

a
iq-Q

0Cla ,St ®ames t0 held participants, catering with ain 1878. da i ly restaurant output of someEurest. a joint venture of the 20.000 meals. Olympic villageSwiss food group Nest id and the installations would be used afterFranco-Belgian Cie. Infm*. the games as a shopping centre

Ireland seeks more investment from Europe
BY jOHN W1CXS IN LUGANO

THE INDUSTRIAL Development IDA found rather disturbing in Della Svizzera Italiana. which has faster than imoort, in
Authority of Ireland wants to that n did not want, "all its total assets of Sw.Frs3.33bn, and SmL dsnTta ifiSSe EJSSK
increase tbe share ^European eggs m one basket” whose subsidiaries include Adler SeSwSranc rale Into?
investments tn. »<.< ^ Mr. Lrneb and .the Ln.an. and Baneue ember. Swis^o£ bSSS*r

in total • foreign

participation in the Irish

trade
reduced the
gap from

ranift erOwth ftf fh<* US share ™ awiizenann. rr - r7'"”uu M>v¥ r<*nime bw.r rs.d

in the ttree ware wfile
T°&ther with subsidiary hanks, Continent, as pari of monthly

continuing to St new
** LuH

?
no concern wiIi inform SS. I

author, ‘y —

'

thi potential investors of ODDortuni- ppened ,ast year in *

Jritv Tanted l restore ie
ties in Eire thro«8h ^irecTcon- jnd Amsterdam.

spread of fn?esSenL ***» Swiss 5ndu^ and JZTt? ‘
S DOt

Almost half the sum invested prograromelhraugb^hfiStlons Irel3nd
- tho

W5SU: “* - V5.TS

not one of the
investors in

In the first three quarters of
1977,

- however, imports were

in the Republic between I960
Activities of the bank_ on Amnno tho " ™ ^ .

c®0 *- This led to a marked m-
andinid-U77 name from the U.S., *£*£*

This was a -trend which the

period from
1976 to

year.
though, exports

"*c cminmes ana rep- me hieh-tpphnninaru
*««» than imports so

•
re
^.

ntal,vp in two others, to Swifterland.
investments far this year, since much of ihe

The agreement with Banca Export, are a6a.e growing Bfh"
W“ d“ “

protection
By bamiT Satter

MOSCOW. OcL 1

production of the . J

seat YAK-42 has begun r '

the plane will begin servic

the medium-range trunk rou
of: the Sdvivl national alrll'^,.. >,
Aeroflot, during the pres'

:’«*S
1976-80 five-year plan.
The YAK-42 Is one of thi 4 ‘jrjjM,,

new Soviet passenger pla

originally scheduled lb*

introduced into service dnr
tbe present plan period^'!
other two are the -~3

passenger IL-86 airbus
is tn be handed ovrel
Aeroflot by the end of fc

and the trouble-plagued TU»
supersonic airliner which
scheduled to have -Its I.
passenger flight on Nov

"

ber l.
" *

Tass said that' the YAK 1

which was shown at tWs^yp

'

Paris air show and has b

successfully test Bbwn, eah
1.250 miles non-stop at a sp • , ..

of 500 miles per houRi'T'
Soviets have', said that .' •

YAK-42 is econumtcaLnii +
making it attractive for ms ' •

passenger routes, aad thal
1

is highly manoeuvrable.- '? / :

.

The aircraft reportedly
land on the rough ground
small airfields and
advanced navigational eq
meat. .V

Australian

reversal on
whisky curbs

C,U (()
By Kenneth Randall -

. ./

CANBERRA, OcL f

AN EMBARRASSED Ah
lian Government has reve
the week-old decision ta-Uir

fatcher Import duly on Sc
whisky . following ertt
that the effect of Its ^
decision, would be to crcaD
employment and severii.-w

ages ou the market.
J " V

The higher ;

tariffs

Scotch were Imposed afb
long wrangle Involving th>]

two local producers whc.l
mainly concerned to .1^
the other spirits
the time of the dcefstWTj'
ever the Government- .a**

aware that local whlsky_
dart Ion had Ceased last ;

when stocks -reached
sufficient to supply’ itfiTS

demand if present lew
In the past, week it

heon made cleat to thei(j§
ment ihat desptie its

.

meat protecflomnotii
"

than 4,000 pedpharc 1

in tbe bottling, distribut

marketing «f-. Scotch f

ronaoared ’
-. Wtiftr

employed in thd-ioeal w,
distilling imWStff'Wfieff^
actually operating^"/-' ^
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dispute

^uts 8,000 out of work
Y LYNTON MdAIN and NICK GARNETT
*E THAN
? been
a
iual workers
gen.

leen lain 5?°S.
deal wM»ia the Government's vene in the strike. Mr. Joe Black,

result nf l J°
guideline in response chairman of the Clyde District

i
£L» 30 Per «n*- c

J
air

? tor «he Committee of the Confederation.
at

‘iH’lii ii-

lIC

British 3JKX) workers^,and has also mid they were requesting the

he rniintrvv ai. - ,
offered a self-financing prod lie- national executive take steps to

iH'til
y electric lamp tivity scheme it idatms ould try and settle the disputema* be completely provide a further 85 per cent 0f lE effect on his

,ha
b
*i/2'

rn°7JOW ** 3 The Advisory, Conciliation and members
01

uie lmay-old pay dispute. Arbitration Service has discusv.-d Bv last nlehL L200 steel-
!T0

stn
.

ke- outPUl was the situation with; the two side-* workers at the Scon Lfthgnw

‘ciSiSpn :
,a|nps a -week, separately. It dots not intend Group’s Lower Clyde shipyards

sram-GEC has shut down its taking any strive,involvement at had been laid off.

"ker^haw *h!L
and

,
.
1 *0M this Bta"e - In other developments yesler-

Fririav .1
b
^f

sent home. rja>
;

i day. Mercantile Dry Docks at
Friday, according to Mr. Pal Uj?C,a ' ; . _ Jariow lost a ship repair con-
sum. managing director, the The executives .-of the Trans- tract as a result of running out
ipany will have closed other port and Genera] and the of industrial cases at the week-
ories, putting a total of General and Municipal Workers* end. Alreadv 86 men have been
u people out of work. Union are due to decide whether laid off at the yard,
horn Lighting has laid-off to make tbe : tfrike official. H is

in chesterfield. Glass Tnbes
o people at its Leicester possible do decision will be and components said another
0, y- reached until Ford, workers make LZO workers would he I a Id-off by

tliAiv M#mi4snn plpflf DTI tHpir tYav - j :

\ilw» Industries said another their position dear on their pay ^day. brindnVthetotai suspen-
-Uf&(h people had been laid-off at offer.... _. - - - . sions to 700.

I .'"I, V K - factories bringing its The Confederation of Ship- British Steel Corporation said

( L
|

"tod.- _ building and_Ertgineenng Unions last night that there had been
ritsh Oxygen has offered a will be asked next week to inter- no worsening of the position.

^ ^Forties
, “Awards
>r Shell

knd Esso
; »y Ray Dafter,
".nergy Correspondent

“* ^ELL and Esso have formally
?n awarded a share of the big

:.: j.rties Field, one of the most
•• \ r

jfirabie discoveries in the

. brtb Sea.

After five years of talks

^.iti«h Petroleum, operator of
• i» field, and the Shell/Esso

‘yup "have agreed on how the
‘ -

'

<ts and revenue rhould be
• , 'a red. It has been found that

.
•' has 86.05X6 per cent, of the
r
;hn. barrels of recoverable

serves and lhal the Shell/Esso
' rtnership, in tlie adjoining

ick. has. 3.9485 per cent

.

r
This means that ShelV and

’
sso will have to pay £3S5m.
wards the £S50m. development

‘

, »sts of Forties. It is understood
'

at this money, largely invested
'-

British Petroleum, will be
, ' :

id out of the revenue due to

- £ Shell/Esso partnership.

Torties. which was Britain’s

st major offshore oil field to

me on stream, is now yielding
• - at the rate of 450.000 to

1.000 barrels a day;

3y the end of the year the
u L.-_ m.nkoi) O?,

tput should have reached

-Hk of 500.000 b/d giving Shell

A Esso a -daily revenue

'>und £147.500-

.“fit has long been known that

* nst of the reserves lie in BP’S

~hpk 21/10 with a small portion

filing over into Shell/Esso’s
:/&<»> mneMvonv- However,
rithiu the oil Industry it - was
estimated that BP might have
had a slightly larger share, than
has now been agreed.

The three companies agreed in
: Vpril that the field should he de-

,
sloped as a single tmiL Con-

,j- l( [jjj
Idtants Core Laboratories

Recovery 6
hinges

on fixed capital’
BY PETER RfflDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

TUB STRONGEST hopes for a vestment recovery is generally

return to higheriJevels of capital behind schedule according to the

formation ini* industrialised normal chronology of a business
ly hinge, to cycle-
on general He forecasts a rising trend

says Professor next year in mosf countries but

V -leading U.S. says a ’’ quickening of invest-

latterly inter- ment activity may not easily

[Journal pub- happen. and policy ought to be
tilled towards helping it along

"

called The In to* U.S.. investment las

countries ** pro
a great ex
demand suppo
Lawrence Kiel
economist in a
national econo
lished to-day.

wlrid Ec^nomK^blished
1

by ^reditsjnd areelerat^ deprena-

by

Vn

.nrer:

Research t5°n are seen as “ probably the

nt research effective policy tools for

med with bringing about a higher level

ic topics of investment activity.”

Elsewhere. Prof. Klein says

ii.
c ’he strongest hopes rest on

the outlook general demand support particu-
^rny includ-

faP |y j0 countries with large
rid leaden mrpluse*.
-the crisis “Japan and Germany may cn-
mic reia- com^ne public investment . or
MaJmgren. pu bjj C spending generally. Other
rnal and a well-positioned bul smaller
ptiator in countries — Switzerland. Netber-
dmmistra- Belgium. Austria — could

do the same."
Klein, the in [he developing and cen
n Econo- trally planned economies, excepl
at the for the oil-producing countries.

University or Penlsylvania and the limiting factors are not on
an economic adviselto President the demand side, but in the
Carter during last star's election suppiy of finance for capital
campaign, is concerfed with the fnnding.
present investment recession “ The best source for increasing
He maintains -thatVansume r that supply will be a continuing

spending and re-stoclariV are uiv and better recovery in •Western
likely candidates for surta inmg; indust rial countries” says Prof
a prolonged business' exmnsi'ift Klein."

as shown by the recent lulL anfc fn gnother article. Dr Jan
says there is general agrifmerit- Tflailir, director of Tesearch at

n; Vie thew GATT Secretariat.'
- argues

staig
. fhiNthat the multilateral trade

would negotiations in Geneva provide
capital an Immediate opportunity of re

affirming the rules of interna
the In- tienal mjde again.

the Trade Pol
Centre, an ind£p
organisation co
international eco

The first i

several articles

for the world . e

ing one criticising

for their handling
in international
tions by Dn H»
an editor o£ the
former chier,trade;
the Ford and1 N:

tions.

The article

chairman of
metric Forecast

throughout the wdrl l

only source for
support to the recove
have to come from !

formation.
Prof. Klein says

C

l as, Texas, were then called
to determine how much
mmically recoverable oti was

[each block. Their estimate has
. Jw been accepted by the three

. fnpanies.

Sfeai

polij

pound is correct

-Lloyds Bank

NEB buys 26%
if data group

BY M
THE GO,
its pr

UEL

pound #eady
large
argt

E NATIONAL Enterprise
ard has bought 26 per cent

the shares of Systems
dgners for £182.000. The

Me

lifer

BLANDEN
NMENT is right in ing- of the Govermnent’s aim in

policy of keeping the the public and private sectors,

in the face of the At present. Sir Jeremy felt,

added, however, that
.period of stability for sterling,

stage there
f
ou,“

, f with debts progressively repaid,
frontal artacK notably improve ourissibility of “ a

ipaiiy will join 1NSAC Datatbn our inflation by a rise In
g2Qjj0m-jp climate and relieve the

i . i

• terns, the NEB’S subsidiaj#
'

ated to market British com-
ing skills overseas. -The

: rrd of Systems Designers is
•• -t to ratify the deal;
• r he agreement wilL.jnean that

- terns Designers, while retain*

its identity, will joint XNSAC
the export market INSAC’s
irt i* oriented largely towards

. • U.S.
. - It. Philip Swinstead, manag-

director of Systems.
- igners. will join the. INSAG
rd. He emphasised .yesterday

-T the comoany was healthy,

. h a sood profit record,

"e’re not an NEB lame dock,

vever. they will put up a

1 000 loan Facilitv. which will

ble us to expand.”

sterling" . Government of one of its most|
Giving qualified support jo ^mnagtngiy distracting worries.”

City views in favour of allowing a speech given to the
the pound to go up. Sir Jeremy Xbndon Europe Society, Sir
said that good economic manage- Jeremy argued that either of

meat might bring the Inflation strategies would enable
rate down to 10 per cent. Britain to have a positive in-

But if the UK wanted to floence in Europe. In particular,

reduce it further fairly quickly be said, “a stronger pound is

to levels which would compete a prerequisite for any
with the stronger economies resumed move towards economic
“the -only engine powerful and monetary union."

enough to achieve this seems to ‘ .He rejected, however, the

bq an appreciable rise in sterling alternative approach favoured

witil Hs consequent reduction In by some commentators of push-

imnort costs.” htg the pound down over rime.

This, however, would be a To - adopt this as a desired

drastic step which could be taken strategy would be “to accent

only on a base of established defeat before we start.” He
confidence in the improvement added: “ No core for our

of the economy and understand- economic ills would be in sight”

Bow Group pleads for tax

\ !> ni^

;*r

Ibenefit to sponsors of art

iroiH
1

PHILIP RAWSTORNC
|,;A'

kV to enL-ouraee Mr. Brough says: “ The alarm- ppand with the Arts Council and

,

•• S feai2?e of the weal^ « fogrant bnraaries to artists and
1

‘
'

•• • "'fphle^^ubliS^^
1D
the ^ . Still surely build. Brough suggeststbe iMti

,si?vtiv^
P
Bow Group destructive momentum which; tution of b Queen’s Award to

; ' iflTuf Sp to made by will serve to dismantle art cottec: Industry to mark services to the

• IviduaLs out of income to tions and dimiaale an^ arte-,

igniscd arts orgar.isa tions stasm to m3tencw^
,nnb -d ro . -The trade unions should also

aid be tax deductible, says Publ,
1^

“,mPf sponsorahip
bP htoughi into a more active

author. Mr. Colin Brough, for a leve of arts P°
<tnim .JP. supporting role. “Valuable assist-±A*rJSSJTSi S

r

at

awS ^LngWde^
-Tl„XT

of ^ own
SLS3S TJ"l V

'"ne sale price level at which ^M^rS'sugsests that cor- adoptod bv the raembmhip In

poretio^ Sessions,, andBSAS5?W
j

ks of art Shoulu oe raised
be used t0 encolirage businesses »«eA*n.wr wny.

H fLOOO to £5.009.
t_ identify with specific prefects. As You Like li. Bow Group.

' il . recognised cOl and -

ve flna .] Cia', help pound-for- 40p.

of works of art to arts
; ill.

educational charities should
' ixeinpt from capita! transfer

he
,

.

.

Every encouragement sunuid

be given to the individual

^Se^poHmtiSr^of
0

SCIENTISTS with the National derivative

Scientists find plutonium drug

BY DAVID FI5HLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

..
r

. of one that has

ds.Ta r^ume his place £ ^dToiogical Protection Board,
jjjjgj

hu iirifhltrawinB thOSC . v,ua 'Hi,?-
ft has the power to 'penetrater ihrtU uic . „ ... ass iuc power tu hciicujic

,

- by withdrawing tho e
agencv for . radiation, have dis- living cells' and extract most of

. •
.

'rtjjmcnts wluch injM*
_

S
covered a more efficient dmg for the plutonium or other heavy

.

^capacity to
Roving piutomuin from the

P & O outburst

on call for

Beatrice pipeline

BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE P & O shipping group has
angered the Government and
threatened a split in the off-

shore consortium developing
the Beatrice oil discovery with
an outburst over (he way ifae

field should be exploited. The
Department of Energy Immedi-
ately replied that it would not
be “ bullied " into taking
development decisions.

that

Mr.- AJex Barnard, director

of P & O Developments, yester-
day defended the consortium’s

development plans which have
been criticised by local

authorities, environmentalists
and the Inshore fishing Indus-

try. The plans are about to be
reviewed by (he Department of
Energy in the light of two
specially commissioned reports.

He reaffirmed that Beatrice
partners wanted to ship the oil

ashore from an offshore load-

ing system in the Moray Firth.

Opponents of the scheme have
called for pipeline. • •

“ If the Government dictated

that It had io be done this way
we would have to go back to

the drawing board to see if we
could modify the plans to pro-

duce a suitable rate of return,”
said Hr. Barnard.

One of the aspects which
would be reviewed would be
the siting of the shore terminal
whlrh. • with an offshore
terminal, could provide 120
Jobs. The partners were pre-

pared to site' the terminal ln-

tt»p Cromarty area In order fo
help local employment pros-

pects although it would •' be
cheaper to operate from Peter-

head.

The Department or Energy
reaeied sharply: “ No decision

has yet been made, since we-
ar? awaiting Uie two important
reports. We do not intend
being bullied into a decision

either in Favour or offshore,

loading or against 11"

The spokesman added
the. interests and views of all

-.the oti companies in the con-
sortium would be taken into
account.

P A O’s public statement has
embarrassed me Beatrice

- partnership. Mesa Petroleum.
• the field’s operator, com-
mented: “ We cannot prevent
partners from talking, although
we do not necessarily agree
with what they say. We

. .sincerely hope that the present
negotiations with the British
National Mil Corporation and
the Government—and their
response to our development
plan—will not be affected."

Beatrice, which lies some 12
. miles from shore, contains
about 155m. barrels of recover*
able reserves. The peculiarly
waxy nature of the. oil has in-
fluenced the development
scheme, expected to cost about
SSOUm. to SWMim.

The partners, including
J Mesa, believe that an offshore
/loading system would be
economically, technically and
environmentally preferable to

• a'. pipeline, lip |0 now. t»ow-

; ever, the consortium’s members
bare preferred to press its
views quiet l> within Govern-
ment amt official circles.

The consortium hopes that
fbe Government will take a
decision on Beatrice develop-
ment plan*, next month.
Extetldcd production tests
could begin late next >ear with
two offshore platforms moved
into place in the following
year.

.Companies in the Mesa group
are: Mesa Petroleum (25 per
cent): Kcrr-.UcGee (25 per
cent.): Hum Mil (1$ per cenL);
P and O Offshore ( 15 per
cent.); Cresienn UJi. (IS per
cent.): and Exploration Hold-
ings (S per cenl.l.

.

Majority of executive salary

increases within Phase Two
BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

ALTHOUGH many company
executives have been given
salary increases which breach
the Phase Two limit the majority
seem to have stuck to the
Government’s guideline of a £4
a week increase, according to a
survey published yesterday.

The survey shows that in the
12-month period to July 1. 1077,
the average annual salary in-

crease of a wide range of execu-
tives was £536—more than twice
the Phase Two limit of £20S This
does not take into account any
bonus payments, directors’ fees
or other cash or fringe benefits.
The average salary increase

was S.6 per cent... which reduces
a little if reference is made to

the previous survey by Inbucon/
AIC Management Consultants
and if adjustments are made for
differences in The sample sur-
veyed and minor statistical

errors. Nonetheless, there is a
strong implication that some
companies have, by various
means, broken both the spirit

and letter or Phase Two
This argument is barked hv

Inbucon'*. survey las? rear of the
immediate nosl-Phase One
period. Largely because it

included agreements reached
Just before Phase One came into
force, it tended to exaggerate
the number of breaches. This
time no such explanation can be
offered.

Inbucon's survey embraces 580
companies and covers 7.09S
executives from managing
director level downwards The
number of directors included was
1,592.

Mr. Nigel Bryant, manager of
Inbucon’s salary research unit,
said yesterday that, while there
was little hard evidence to sup-
port bis theory, be lhougbt that
most of the breaches occurred in
smaller companies. Bigger com-
panies bad less room foi
manoeuvre. Thai being the case,
it would appear that where
breaches did occur, and (bey
were very much id the minority,
they were very substantia I in
some cases.

In the year to July 1. 1977. a
managing director’s salary rose
(Yum an average of £13.382 lo
£14.299—an increase of 6 9 per
cent. The biggest oerrpnt.igc
riM- was 12.1 per cent, for I'niu-

panj secret a ries of public com-

panies. from an average £5.47

to £9.500-

Mr. Bryant pointed out tba

while, in monetary terms, th

average salary rise breacbe
Government policy, in percen
age terms the S-6 per cent, rift

was almust exactly in lice uit

the rise in the same period c

the index of average week!
earnings. He also maintaine
that cases made out by con
panie* for pay increases abo\
Phase Two had been treate
*• kindly " hy the Department c

Employment.
Surrey o] Executive Salaru.

and Frjnpr Benefits. Irtbucor:

AfC Hranaoemenf Consultant
197. Knightsbridae. S.W.7« wic
CSO.

Leyland
car prices

pegged

NCB may spend £60m. on
new coal and gas projects

BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE COAL BuARD may spend su'iii likely lo attract Govern
as much as £60m. on research ment hacking One Is a process

and development on a series of 10 Sastfy mat more efficiently

„ - _ „ . and to extend iht* range of coals
projects for coal liquefaction

wIll(>h hM h;tK
and gasification.

whlrh mu Id he gasified, has
_ . . . . been propnM-rf by the British
This was announced(yesterday Cas Corporation. Work is

hy Mr Alex Eadic. Partiamen- prnereiling ai the Cnnmralion’s
tary Undcr-SeerelatA- iff Male for slaving gasifier at Westfield, in
Energy, fneaktng at the National p-jf>
Coal Board’s Coal Reratreh The \Cg !lJ}, „u , forward four
establishment at Stoke Orchard. pijns on coal liquefaction anil
near Cheltenham. gasification, two involving the

Mr. Eadie said: **lf ur arc to us(. „f solvent*, a third develop,
have secure energy supplies in jn g a sophisticated version of
the years ahead, we roiM start Coal carbonisation and a fourth
to look forward now and plan aimed at selling lip j pilot plant
courses of action for the tune for a Huultscd l»wl coal gasifier
when our North Sea oil supplies which would produce a gas cap
«re past their peak” able of driving both cas and
There are five proposals which steam turbines.

By Terry Dodsworth,

Motor Industry Correspondent

AN END TO the two-ycar-lon
pattern of quarterly car prtc
increases was foreshadowe
yesterday. British Leylan
announced that it is to peg i:

prices Tor the rest of this year
Tlie Leyland lead will alino;

certainly be fullowed by Kon
Chrysler and. Vauxhnll. All wi
now waF until January or Fcbn
arv he fore raising their price

The derision to hold prices wi
please Mr. Charles Williams, ne
chairman of the Price Commi
sinn, who hns made it clear h
will look critically at companir
which think they merit an aul«
niatic increase every thn
nnmths.

In Ley land’s case, then?
sunn- commercial pressure t

buhl pririw Several of i

vehicle1* are reckoned to t
-

slicliily m L-r-priced. On th

mber hand, the company dm
r*ijl appear to have sufficier

*>ineks- in lake advantage of mm
competitive prices.

meet

You’ve heard ofBRS. Everyone has. They’re
big in road transport

But that’s all many people know about us.

That’s whyFm here. Superbriz. To tell you
about the ways we solve distribution and
transport problems.

Not justby being big or having a complete
range ofservices. Or by being dose at hand
with 150 branches across the country.

But also by having the expertise and flexibility

ofapproach to solve your today’s problems.

And imagination to look ahead to tomorrow’s.

For some fast, friendly help with your transport

problems, give me a ring on 01-446 1360
- or any local BRS number

British Road Services Limited
-justsay ‘Superbriz*

Aa»ybcrcfdbr^Bhan«l ri^^iC.ylwJ Nortbway House,High Rood, Whetstone, London N20 8ND Telephone-.01-4461MQ
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Unit trust figures show
healthy upsurge
BY OUR CITY STAFF

^UNIT TRUST figures For Sep- the conversion of one. private against this Increase In sales
tember indicate a revival In in- Investment company, Rachan. to must be set the decision of some
terest |n the stock market by unit- trusts, adding more than unit holders to cash in their
the private investor, flm. to the totaL In addition investments as their policies

Sales of unit trusts, at £37.4m., two. new '“•it trusts were reached maturity. This has been
were the highest since June, launched during the month, and the experience of M and G. one
1973. They compare with sales while the reported^ sales of one of the earliest entrants into the

of £39.38m. in August this year, of these, Cabot Extra income, unit-linked field at the start of
and £22.46m. in September, are likely to. have been negli- the 1960s.

1976. Against a monthly average glhle in September, the other. Partly reflecting the inflow of
of £39.7m. so far this year, these Nelstar High Income Trust, sold funds, and partly as a result of
are remarkably good figures. units worth some £1.32m, before tbe buoyancy of the stock mar-
However, while the improve- the end of the month. ket, the total value of funds

ment in the stock market in late Total sales of unit-lilted life managed by the unit trust bust
summer may have lured some in- assurance, which are produced ness at the eud of September
vestors, it has induced others to only quarterly, showed a sharp was the highest on record, at
sell. Total repurchases in Sep- improvement in the three quar- £3,452m. At end-August the
tern her, at £27.8ra.. were higher ters to the end of June. But figure was £3,170m.
than in the previous month

Small employers

‘should stay in

State pension plan’

Accountancy inflation

guidelines postponed
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

when the total was only £24m.)
and also higher than the monthly
average of £22.4m. so far this
year. Some companies attribute
the increased sales and pur-
chases to the shorter time hori-
zon of unit trust investors. They
think that more people are now
trading in and out of funds.

As a consequence of the
increase in repayments, net new THE ACCOUNTANCY profes- a concern that there should be no
investment in unit trusts was sion’s new inflation accounting repeat of the fiasco which sur-
£fL56m. last month. This is well guidelines will not be published rounded the earlier Morpeth
above the monthly average so until November. It bad been inflation accounting proposals,
far this year—£7.3m.—and of the hoped earlier this month that it The Hyde guidelines are
meagre '

£5 3m. last month, would be possible to publish intended for use by quoted com-
In tbe first nine months of them before the end of October, panies In their next published

this year, net new investment The delay is being caused accounts. They will not have the
amounted to £65 89m., against because the accounting bodies status. of an accounting standard,
£136.62m. in the same period of seem to be taking more time but companies may be under
1976. and £149.75m. In 1975. scrutinising the proposals pre- considerable pressure from
The figures have, however, pared by a committee chaired by organisations such as the Stack

been affected by special factors. Mr. William Hyde, than had been Exchange to give the suggested
Gross sales have beneflred from expected. This probably reflects figures.

been

BY ERIC SHORT

EMPLOYERS WITH less than out Firm decisions had

25 employees are advised by received so far from 300 em-

Prudential Assurance. Britain's ployers. __
largest life assurance group, to llr- Fellows warned em
remain in the- new State, scheme ployers that rime was getting

when it comea into operation very short for them to make up

next April,
P

their minds, despite the delayed

Mr. , Derek - Fellows group arrangements, announced last

pensions manager, said" yester- week by the Occupational Pen-

day that there
- was little or no sions Board. He urged employers

By our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

advantage to such employers,
unless there were special circum-
stances, to contract-out of tbe
harnrbgs-related. pension and
provide benefits, through a com-
pany pension* scheme.

to reach a decision, before the

end of the year.

But he admitted that there

were large gaps in the State

benefit structure, particularly in

the provision of lump sum pay-

This attitude by the Pruden- meats, «> that an employee left

tial, the second, largest pensions In the State scheme was worse

company in the UK, contrasts off than one In a companj

SJS
SC&re. ft. Prudential »

companies and pensions
P
consuIt-

launching * company
ants. They have taken the line scheme applicable to groups of

that all but Ute smallest &ve °r employees that
i.MiTlrl amhltt o'nnl0VCCS tO P*smallest nYB ur employees

of companies can benefit by con-
and setting up a ^e

l

p^dential was launch
tract!ng-out
company pensions scheme
tiding 'high level benefits.

Mr. Fellows said that all

pro‘ ing a new version of its pension

pen.
schemes for executives to meet

small employers to in
wth *Sents collecting

Se State SSme ? Stey premiums from the home, it was

4.000
secon“ largest pensions com-

’ pany with premium income In

the State scheme.
The Prudential had

schemes on its books covering
600,000 employees. But only 500
schemes covering 450,000 mem-
bers were expected to contract-

Notiee of Redemption

Transocean Gulf Oil Company
7% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisiotu of the Indenture dated as of November I, 1968, under which the above-designated
Debentures arc issued, $3 ,645 ,000. aggregate principal amount of such Debentures of the following distinctive numbers has -been selected for

redemption on November 15, 1977 (herein sometimes referred to as the redemption date);

$1,000 COUPON DEBENTURES BEARING THE PREFIX LETTER H
38
40
42
40
15

III

\u
ITS
ITS
181
IBS
1ST

1848 3698 5358 5885 8344
1834 3808 5364 8889 8350
1863 3900 3368 0890 8352
1883 3904 5371 6897 8339
1894 3906 3373 6931 8362
1912 3962 5363 8939 8414
1918 3943 3388 7013 8416
1921 3069 5390 7016 8511
1934 3076 5474 7019 8513
1938 3979 5478 7021 8328
1942 3981 5481 7027 8330
1943 4043 5483 7036 8533 10019 11313
1972 4046 5490 7038 8340

4048 5497 704“

11276 13563 13817
11277 12598 13819
11279 12604
11283 12811
11283 12820
11296 12631
11300 12636
11304 12637
11305 12638
11307 12648
11312 12636

204 2013 4052 3301
213 2015 4034 5513 7083 8817
217 2017 4056 5516 7089 8621
228 2033 4060 5519 7090 8627
231 2037 4062 5622 7094 8630
235 2049 4065 5525 7103 8854
277 2053 4127 5528 7112 8657
280 2067 4129 5336 7130 8681
285 2071 4132 5539 7122 8886
292 2074 4135 5542 7129 8701
290 2088 4137 5346 7130 8702
310 2094 4140 3530 7134 8708
318 2097 4144 5553 7135 8715
320 2107 4146 5629 7144 8718
.322 2128 4149 5634 7145 8719
365 2127 4214 5638 7146 8730
362 2128 4218 3648 7159 8734
405 2140 4220 5651 7180 8735
411 2148 4223 5671 7169 8736
421 2149 4223 5673 7170 8747
435 2160 4228 5699 7174 8750
436 2190 4307 5700 7184' 8751
493 2192 4311 5703 7186 8759
494 2240 4313 5709 7191 8763
525 2246 4316 5715 7263 8770
541 2258 4318 5787 7297 8773
549 2280 4322 5792 7301 *778
551 2233 4327 5601 7335 8779
566 2311 4399 5802 7339 8781
537 2317 4402 5809 7368 8783
590 2318 4405 5815 7370 8787
615 2335 4407 5817 7380 8789
616 2348 4410 5831 7395 8790
618 2349 4413 5835 7439 8792
622 2337 4410 5839 7443 8797
671 2360 4419 5854 7444 8801
674 2362 4422 5857 7447 8805
679 2370 4498 5859 7453 8807
699 2301 4500 5862 7456 8810
728 2409 4504 5865 7481 8811
736 2413 4506 5869 7545 8815
740 2489 4509 5870 7561 8820
755 2493 4511 5879 7565 8825

2538 4515 5878 7569 8894

11319
11331
11328
11327

12870
12673

HES
12080

11328 12682
11380 13895
11333 12705
11335 12712
11338 12714
11341
11347
11348

12715 14115
12716 HIM
12730 14129
12752 14147
12753 14150
12758 14186
12786 14211
12777 14240
1277B 14287
12786 14314
12787 14347
12788 14383 18870

95 14355 15878
12800 14372

§g|g
S3 24464

737
780 2554 4518 5882 7574 8898
761 2574 4520 5884 7817 8901
F22 2577 4600 5967 7822 8908
P24 2586 4003 5908 7642 891
838 2615 4606 5975 7670
839 2817 4609 5976 7889 9082
659 2621 4612 5990 7891 9003
862 2604 4614 5993 7696 9073
686 2880 4618 8016 7680 gOTA
11-70 -Aoi jaa

,

on,? -*n« M.1

10085 11349
10088 11361
10090 11363
10093 11367
10110 11368
10111 11389
10114 11370
10117 11372
10119 11378
•10130 11377
10122 11371
10141
10144
J0145
10147 11392
10153 11394
10154 11398
10159 11405
10183 11410
10164 11423 12835
10185 11486 12838
10167 11504 12851
10169 11510 12852
10170 11534 12853
10173 11575 12854
10178 11580 12856
10179 11581 12857

ini” W «S K§
14548
14557

11613 12899 14583
11628 12905 14593
11657 12907
11662 12913
11663 12921m m«* an

15663 17184
15685 17163

13824 15668 17194
13826 15672 17195
13828 15687 17196
13833 15691 17204
13841 15700 17215

15712 17253
15713 17280
15720 17269
15721 17270
15725 17273
15734 17274
15738 17315
15747 17338
15756 17346

14037 15757 17308
14057 15764 17369

15768 17384
15789 17391
15791 17396
15797 17397
15799 17398
15804 17399

13842
13849
13903
13956
13957

18886 20882 22609 24062 26135 27244 28280 30232 31583 32162 34684 36635 37651
18870 20893 22615 24054 26137 27231 28291 30237 31606 33165 34662 38644 37655
18872 20903 22852 24057 26139 27254 28342 30238 31508 32167 34676 38849 37657
18873 20908 32653 24059 26141 27260 28345 30291 31511 32171 34096 36653 37662
18874 20911 22067 24066 36143 37267 28351 30292 31523 33173 34713 36664 37670
18877 209L2 22677 24068 26207 27Z75 28367 30313 31324 32175 34717 36665 37685
18889 20916 22897 24069 26222 27277 28376 30336 31528 32177 34719 36688 37687
18896 20918 22734 34070 26241 27280 28383 30337 81530 32183 34720 36691 37689
18906 20947 22735 24072 26242 27283 28438 30338 31534 321B8 34730 36636 37690
19908 20950 22750 24075 28243 27284 28438 30342 31538 32188 34734 36707 37697

37701

13960
13966

14
14100

15807 17401
15809 17403

15831
15837

14471
14473
14488

$8
14500
14519
14522
14535

32188 34747 3671022763 24076
22778 24078
23792 24089 28249 27.
22793 24090 28297 27301
22797 24092 28298 '27
22800 24095 30890
22855 24097 30396
22857 24102 28312 28548 30397
23861 24105 26325 27311 28555 30435 31598 32217 34883 36752 37728
22888 24128 26348 27321 28033 30443 31602 32218 34*70 56757 37739
22903 24130 26442 27323 28640 30445 31007 MM3 34877 36819 37743
22915 24133 26444 27326 28648 30446 31611 32227 34686 36828 87746
22917 24138 26445 27328 28862 30447 31817 32237 34906 36839 37747
32919 24137 26470 27336 28671 30457 31618 32241 34927 36843 37750

fin ns an ns
31594 32213 34860 36750 37724

23019 24139 26487 27339 28695 30468 318
23143 24140 26488 27354 28718 30485 818

19018 21069 23191 24148
21063 23180 24144 26489 27357 28742

„ 28490 27358 28750
23193 24182 26491 27361 28758
23194 24184 26499 273'

2737
27;

23206 24199 26535 2'

23218 24229 26538 27380
190B2.2H61 23229 24278 26539 27381
19053 21175 23240 24297 28546 27391
19055 21179 23241 24311 28549
19252 21182 23243 24323 26559

mta
19038 21150 23198 24106 26515

1152 23201 24197 26533

30488 31628 32250 34!

30492 31629 32258 34!

30495 31653 32260
28772 30499 31*62 22281 •"

26808 30507 31666 32263
28813 30537 81687.32300
28819 30538 31668,- 32302

30540 51671 32303
30543 31673 32315

__ 38845 30553 31678
27393 28858 80585 8X68* 3!

27394 28869 30565 31687

*7375
27378

10185 11600
10189 11608

15928

15944

iS
15971

32550 ’ 3506B
87 31692 32552 35089

31697 32601 35076^6 ;

3513?31708

17515
17317
17510
17525
17533
17334

38978 38196
86980 38197
36991 38206

33213
38212

37005 38214
11717 32725 35134 37017 38217

306*7 31718 32739 38135 37019 38318
30039 81720 .32740 J»i96 37020 38224
30649 31721 32746 . 35198

^7 .1724 32811 33,99

31713 32707
31717 32725

30873 31738 33020 35210 37086
80682 31737 33088 35219 37044

11689 130
10297 11695
10302 11709

13091 MM
13094 14704

19256 31184 23246 24341 26578 27397
19357 21188 23348 34356 26580 27398
2925* 21193 23253 24365 26582 27408
19265 21203 23265 24501 26583 27401
19267 21205 23289 24518 26593 27410

. 19269 21212 23390 34531 36602 37413
17492 19270 21213 23292 34604 26619 27414
17495 19276 21*19 23293 24620 26621 27418
17497 19284 31229 23295 34633 26622 27420

19286 21230 23298 24642 26623 27421
19287 21238 23310 24674 26825 27431
19293 2123S 23323 24681 26820 27433
19297 21242 23335 24685 36655 27437
19302 21244 23336 24703 26645 27440

_ 19303 21245 23341 24718 28658 27442 2907!
17338 19304 21255 23343 24731 26675 27445

“
17539 19308 21358 23354 24740 26685 27452
17543 19313 21283 23367 24756 26699 27455
17344 19317 21283 23377 24772 26701 27456 28
17545 19319 21288 23379 24781 28703 27459 29118
17549 19320 21289 23382 24785 26707 27464 2S140
17550 19321 21292 23384 24802 26708 27488 29164

___ _ _ 17570 19322 21295 23440 24616 26717 27471 29167
14682 15994 17599 19329 21300 23450 24867 26724 27473 29172
34884 15995 17608 19334 21307 23458 24884 28738 27474 29226
14093 16000 17821 19337 21309 23462 24900.26742 27477 29231 ___— 16009 ,7628 19338 31311 23484 25004 28743 2748Z 29234 80775 31787 33515 3531;

18015 17670 19875 21313 23489 25014 26746 27483 29242 30808 S17S3 33530 3551

1977 expected to amount to

between £140m- and £150m. This,

he said, was equal to that arising

from industrial life business.
It was also disclosed yesterday

that the value of unitised funds
managed by Prudential Pensions,
the pensions investment service
subsidiary of the group, has
doubled in the past 18 months to

£200m.—split between equity

fund £75m., fixed-interest fund
£50m. and property £85m.
Mr. John Savage; manager of

the company, pointed out - that

although part of this growth had
arisen from the improvement in

market values, the major part of
the rise had come from new
money invested by pension
scheme trustees.

Mr. Savage, in referring to this

success, said that in the great
majority of schemes, the trustees
had entrusted the Prudential
with full discretion on the port-

folio mix for their schemes. The
investment managers had
recently been increasing the
oronertv content at the expense
of fixed interest and the current
«o1it was 40 ner cent, eouitjes.
2S oer cent, firerf-interest and 35
per cent property.

Brewery museum
iohs scheme
NINE UNEMPLOYED worker*
are to help turn the disused All
Saints’ Brewery .. at Stamford,
Line*, into the county’s first

brewery museum. A Govern-
ment grant of £8,500 has been
awarded.

14600 19981
14685 15985
14671 15991
14878 15992

1737

30S84 31741
30687 31744

I 80094I
80704

sn

^^35219
3307* 35272 37056
33078 35280 37059
33271 .

83282 3706835343 37064 38251
35347 37066 382D2
[35365 37073 38259
^H37074 88260

30725 31767 33390 35436 37108 38262
30741 81771 33407 35457 37111 38284
30749 31772 33462 35460 37116 38286
30765 817*2 33470 35468 37130 38272
30770 31784 33484 35409 37132 38278
30771 31786 33504 35508 37134 35279~ 37136 38284

87138 38288

879 2081 4621 6017 7702 9081
8*14 2750 4623 MBS 7708 9093
909 2752 4707 S147 7712 9099 10369 11791 131B2 Mill inuii ring 13930 njai £»u zavoa wnn mn wan jioiu
921 2755 4710 6157 7713 8100 10373 11754 13185 14717 16027 17780 19063 21332 23568 23070 26779 27403 29296 30834 31674

38287
38290

10317 11730 13106 14707 18017- 17660 19877 21317 23467 25033 28749 27486 29243 30812 31794 33544 35316 37176
10325 11735 13108 14712 16018 17688 19884 31322 23468 25048 28750 27490 29238 30613 31805 33548 33519 37181
10330 11736 13118 14713 18019 17707 19921 21327 23479 25063 26761 27491 29283 30818 31807 33554 85527 37788 38291
inn 11751 13TB2 14714 16021 17740 19928 21330 23553 25085 26782 27402 29273 30617 31870 33362 33632 37198 38294

924 2776 4713 6159 7721 9103
933 2779 4716 610* 7722 9116
045 2789 4721 6175 7724 9121
346 2811 4725 6201 7729 9126
955 2023 4728 6204 7733 9130
r-CO 2330 4731 6208 7736 9132
!*3
964
970
-i*i«
:imd
I*123
11*20
mar.

2637 4819 6213 7742 9141
2047 4022 0218 7745 9147

1062
V«3
>074
3004
ir<R8
l n 3R
1108

2IM9 4825 0221 7746 9152
;B61 4X2B 6228 7747 9164
2862 4831 6229 7751 0167
2R85 4K33 6236 7753 9169
206A 403B 6238 7737 9173
1-.HI2 4839 6243 7762 9178WW 2P0G 4040 6251 7768 8206

11*41 2922 4842 6253 7830 9308
1046 2935 4043 0264 7856 9211
1054 293fi 4840 6260 7862 9312

2937 4850 8342 T8B7 9214
293B 4854 M43 7872 9217
2*>5a 4837 K340 7076 9224
2958 4660 6350 7913 9234
2973 4937 6302 7919 9337
2933 4941 6371 7920 9248
2992 4945 6375 7932 9302

7113 HOPS 41*46 0399 7936 9308
1125 5003 4951 0403 7944 9320
,142 3019 4953 0405 7051 9322
1149 3025 4957 6407 7967 9333
11SI 3035 4'.'59 6410 7972 9347
1195 3070 49M 6417 7975 9391
-1207 3082 4862 6410 7983 0411
,231 3065 VMO 6426 7TO? 0414
1236 33K1 4988 6420 7OT3 9419
1242 3204 4960 6430 7999 9430
12*13 3216 4972 6433 0003 9434
1207 3219 4974 6435 8M8 9463
3271 3222 4977 6438 8018 9460
3307 3231 4981 6448 8024 9479
3311 3243 4083 £449 8030 9402
1314 3244 5WQ 6469 8033 9485
1315 8247 5(167 8471 6034 8481
3316 3251 507(1 6475 8033 9406
,317 3270 5072 6545 8005 8500
,324 3310 5075 6548 RD33 0509
1339 3326 5078 6563 8055 9831
1427 3327 5062 *585 BOSS 9535
,4=9 3328 9085 6568 B063 9538
,478 3334 3007 6370 8069 9340
I486 3351 5088 6574 8068 9591
1492 3357 5M1 6579 *072 955=
1493 3381 3094 M1Q 8078 9885
1519 M62 50W BOBS 0571
1528 3363 5099 6823 B184 9576
1*38 3378 Sira 6628 RIBS am

10383 11759 13194 14720 18032 17800 19964 21335
10385 11783 13196 14737 1<M3B ,7812 19989 21336
10388 11778 13310 14738 16041 17620 20006 31338
10397 11786 13214 14738 16042 17838 20015 21346
10410 11798 18220 147*0 16048 17B45 20022 21373
10454 11800 13228 14742 16053
10462 11801 1*263 14745
10509 11811 13285 14751
10517 11814 ,3274 14760

30837 81878
87211

35857 87217- - la

37222
37240
37241
37242

ass
38305
38306

3S£flit
M6

38324

10529
10533
10543
losan
10555

11819 13278 14783
,1827 13208 14786
11838 1*293 147B0
11848 L3298 14*12
11652 13306 148 13

10560 118*3
10574 11881
10580
10584
10593
10601
10600
10610
1061B
10B21
in*27
10689
10703
10704
10718
10722
1072ft
10727
,0728
10731

11863
11871
11878
11952
11935
12028
12031
,2033
1203A
12042
12044
12048
1=049
12050
1205L
12058
12061
1206*

,0733 1=066
10737 12068
10741 12070
,0743 13079
10746 12080
10748 ,3082

23573 25091 28780 27498 29307 .... ..
23576 25101 267B4 27503 23315 30649 31683 33809 35662
=3578 25107 26786 27504 29317 30854 318*5 33621 35687
23581 25121 28780 37507 29320 30657 31888 33838 35689
23582 25137 28799 27508 29329 30850 31895 33644 35691

17888 20030 21278 23585 25149 26800 27509 29*37 30660 31896 33661 35697
16067 17893 20047 21376 23601 25150 26815 27812 39346 30916 31902 33684 85698
16060 17895 20050 21381 23606
18061 17699 20054 21385 =3612
18062 1791 1 20073 21390 23815 - s_ _ .

16068 17939 20086 =1406 23618 25221 26837 27526 29398 30937 31916 33730 35910 37269 38330
18073 17944 20109 21408 23613 25235 26849 27327 29402 30938 31920 33733 35925 37273 38334
16077 17082 20151 21411 23620 28247 26850 27328 39410 30947 31921 33742 35976 37274 38*42
16078 17987 20165 2141* 23635 25257 28051 27532 29419 31006 31922 33754 35979 37277 38344

1*332 J4814 1BOS9 17989 30303 21429 23840 25265 26054 27538 29443 31062 31927 33771 36pH 37204 38345
13335 14815 1G093 17995 20208 21436 23644 25273 26857-27540 29470 31072 31938 33785 36018 37287 38346
13345 14822 16095 1B005 20226 21440 23647 S5286 26858 27543 29493 31079 31939 33797 3602* 37289 383*7
13349 14827 16096 ,8037 20243 21446 23648 25302 26B06 27544 29514 31090 31950 33908 36049 37292 38348
133511 14829 1603B 1B072 20244 21447 23640 25321 28909 27545 29540 31091 31953 33910 36064 37381 3S3S1
13362 14*33 ,6099 18075 20253 21449 23668 25332 26916 2754B 29542 31092 31955 33921 38068 37305 3835*
13370 14836 16120 1R080 20257 21451 23676 25241 26923 27555 29555 31,04 31961 33992 36075 37106 38361
1*375 14837 10124 18097 20273 =1457 23879 25345 26924 27557 29562 31141 31965 33995 3607B 37310 38363
13397 14041 16125 1R11S 20274 21465 23707 25356 26927 27560 29585 31I7B 31972 34005 88130 37315 38365
13400 19016 18133 10153 20282 21466 23710 25368 2092ft 27561 20604 31182 31BT4 34032 36133 37321 36366
13412 1*090 181*4 lSIflO 20297 21467 23717- 25381 26932 27562 29605 31193 31975 34043 36141 37322 38367
,3417 15119 16147 IS 168 20314 2U78 23723 25400 2P939 27SB4 29607 31195 31978 34053 38,70 37325 3«j71
13*17 15127 16214 18171 20315 21626 23733 25401 2694a 27565 29608 31200 31977 34075 36177 37333 38573
13431 15147 18216 18180 20330 71539 23748 254,0 2695B 27570 29612.31205 31994 34078 36210 37337 38375
1*437 15171 1622ft 18247 20342 21541 23793 25418 26961 27575 29623 31209 31990 34098 36215 37342 38579

15194 16451 18248 20365 21563 23770 29426 26971 *7576 29630 31216 81996 34113 36216 37349 38581
13197 ,8563 18263 20380 21973 33771 25432 26382 27578 20672 31338 81997 34137 36219 37354 38582
18218 16606 IB277 20386 21596 23774 25444 26983 27979 29676 31299 33001 *4162 38225 37357 38589
15220 16609 18285 20*67 2,604 23777 25457 269S6 27581 20677 31234 *»0S 34215 38334 37364 38594
15226 16617 18330 204*1 31886 23781 25492 26988 27984 29683 31237 33012 34237 36264 37370 36396
13297 ,6701 18352 20442 21073 23791 25901 26990 27590 29689 31238 32015 §424* 36266 37372 3B944
15264 18718 18338 20490 2,684 23792 23306 26992 27M, 3J696 21245 32016 34251 36367 37376 3M71
16271 16723 18386 204*1 21732 23797 25563 38998 27594 29719 31250 32017 34336 3627* 37385 38974
15301 16753 1RB07 20492 31744 23798 25572 27060 27595 29784 31280 3301ft 34283 38308 37Mft 39113
15303 16730 18389 20504 21782 23002 23578 27081 27601 29807 3X2® 33018 34273 36310 373*9 »134
15312 1*759 18381 30510 21915 23804 25805 27082 27606 2S809 3126S 32034 34283 38312

13458
1*461
134M
18473
154B1
1*466
13483
13543
13533
13696

107*9
10777
10783

10939 121W j|«Sl 16*17

10978 12114 13«#«

10M1 12115 13561 15«0
10B87 12130 136M IMS*
U016 12120 13*65 15*38
11030 12183 13JW1 15450
11033 13384 13«T2 1M64

SKiS 2Z?31 39133
*6320 37388 30168
36328 37428 39513
M335 374*5 39536

aa8|i3746, 39WO

16885
16888
16889
16691

12095 13587 15365 18B20 18460 20632 21993 238*3 25775 27110 27651 23871 31285 32056 34336
13OT8 130M 15222 }2S2S !5i«? 2=010 2384. 25780 27116 27763 29873 31294 33058 34342
12100 13640 IMm
12,04 13042 15382 16855“ — 10632 20674 23072 23903 26609 27,30 27009 28004 31299 32071 34273 16402 374W

186*3 20675 22082 23909 23829 27137 27821 29889 31303 32073 34396 36410 37476
18634 20679 22171 2391* 25832 2T13S 27823 29933 31311 32070 M4M ISin Jl
18836 20684 32179 23032 25834 27143 27843 29935 31328 32078 34409 §9414 37489n Hsu sa; sari&s TtH? as

1581 3399 flic? 6629 8173 9583 ium iSS? 13074 I3«5 16926 18710 S§723 jfillw 23934 25860 §T1M 27919 39993 31339 puS mS, fjjJff

i IS i\% & gnu as M .as s» as sg ass
lira *467 MM M*a 8188 IffiS 11175 12*75 }«« }«& M77

|
2228? 23969 259M =7167 27952 300M 3137B MlOS UM SsS 2Z22S

38=9 3*81 9=13 6MB B242 9697
1635 3*83 3224 6653 82*7 9703
1647 3489 5235 0U4 8348 9779
1649 S4» 5229 6658 8353 9781
,678 3505 5233 6M2 8237 PT86
170* 3001 5237 6683 B2» 9785
170ft 3602 5241 6M7 8265 9799
,718 3603 5=4* G668 8300 9810
i723 3CtM 52*7 6870 8303 9B1S
1775 M12 533B R671 8309 9857
1778 5617 5340 M74 8312 9872
1796 3384 5*4* 6773 8316 9873
1814 3688 5347 6887 MM 9874
ISM a**! ss ££ sji an
134* 3893 533* 6883 8342 MBS

«s iss w hm ;as r~\n sa^i
!iiS hSI .MH !SK KS!8 !EK HSS H3K igg §£ £» =£ |

8SS gg,
23?fl 2599. 27lpfl 28038 30124 3148?

11231
11234 12444
112*2 12488
112*3 12*98
112*4 1=513
11532 1

s2i211260 12536
11265 12542
11268 1»W
11*71 1255*

13720 1556*
13722 15561
13723 15591
13723 15805
13731 15812

K3 ISStW1381*

17081
17068
17105
171U
17120
17128
17137
17149
17151

18803 20831 22388
18812 20833 22379
18827 20840 22*94
18628 20851 22377
10832 2086* 22544
18833 20863 22354

23992 26018 27204 28045 301123993 26022 27208 28057 SdlW. 31459
23994 2fifm -17911 i-J™ 31400

3630* 37537 39840
36504 37S41 39843
36518 37542 39864
36527 375*8 39873
36539 37554 39896

4S7 31454 S5* 34365' 368*0 37358 M940

IttM
30173 3® gw® MMO 3M6V 37371 39942

2*W8 M0TC m\lH SS fMW SIS l*M0 SStfo 37«7 M9M28 Ml Hi! as? fffi- Bifl SSSi sa
s!

4
?
86 27220 28162 |2401 9 Seitofi vtsar srxos aflaZB 3.

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for the Sinking Fund <a) at the WCG-Con>or»te Bond Agency Serricei Department of
Citibank. N.A. (formerly

^
Fii^t National ^Troatec under the

'
the Indenture referred to above, No. Ill Wall Street, in the

I.iliae inrvllr^kln tkAi-.lA _a iL_ - a- - — ..

which they shall braomC duc^andj»vablc, ^J
,

^_
r^* nr,P^on price of 100 percent of the^ principal amount thereof, together with accrued

intrr^t from November 1, 1977 to the date fixed for redemption. On and after the redemption cate, interest on the said Debentures wffl cease to

i.i-ruf l?non presentation and surrender of such Debentures wun the November I, j'^'S Miipon and ail coupons appertaining thereto maturing-

thereafter, payment of principal plus accrued interest aggregating Si,002.72 for each SI DM Debenture will be made out of funds to be deposited

any missing unmatured coupons will be deducted from the sum due for payment.

October 13. 1977.

Transoceam Gulf Oil Company
By; CITIBANK, N.A,

. . a* Trustee

UTTLEWOODS, the family-

owned retailing and pools

business, increased Its stare of

retell sales last year by notch-

ing np volume gains in both its.

mail order and chain store

divisions-

The increase was achieved

partly at the expense of

margins* with profits increas--

Ing less rast than sales.

Tbe company Increased its

mail order and retail sales by

20 per cent in the t2 months

to the end of 1976. This

brought total retail sales up to

£564m.

The sales figure does no*

Include turnover from the

pools business, operated as a

separate partnership, which

was Just under £169m. in the

1976-77 football season.

Pre-tax profits. Including

those from the pools side, rose

by 15 per cent, to £36.4m. Net
profit margins, however, fell

from 6.75 per cent, to 6-45 per

cent as a result of Increased

costs.

Li tiewoods, which vies with

Great Universal Stores for the

title of Britain's largest mall

order operator, notched up

.

bigger sales Increases in both

its mall order and chain store

divisions than the average for

the rest of retail trade last

year.

The mall order division,

which pohl'shes the Janet

Fraser and John Moores
catalogues Increased sales by

22 per cent to £345m. Inflation

last year was running at 16 per

cent., so this Includes an

element of real growth.
Litilewoods, which was re-

cruiting heavily for agents in

1976, claims that its share of

the total ma'I order business

increased from 25 per cent to

26.fi per cent.

Turnover through the couh
pany's 103 chain stores showed
a smaller increase with sales np
18 per cent, on 1975 al £2l9nv
Even so, this was well ahead of

!

the 15 per cent, increase in

the value of all retail sales last

year.

Llttlewoods is again plough-
ing the bulk of the profit back
into the business. Of the
£16Jiiu. ava’lahle for distribu-

tion, £16.6m. Is being retained

in the business.

In his report to staff explain-
ing the figures, Mr. John
Moores. Jhe company’s founder
add chairman, emphasised. that
the company was nor gdlng
public.. . “Neither my: family
nor myself see any reason or
need to alter the private basis
of the company,” he said.

Tesco’s

share falls
gy n [jjQR GOODMAN, CONIUMtt AfWtttS

of tin grocer;

slipped in Sep- discount food finmp*' KhflS
tie high point it- and. AmU* increased theft wl
i ia telv after The of sales last awrth,

TESCO’S share nt ™ The two

market again

iember from the

reached immediately after __ .
. t

company dropped Green Shield At

trading stamps in August and

launched a cheaper pricing 6 per cent, tn September,

policy Satrabary'i
.
shire hi-

lts market share, however, is believed to ban
still 36 per cent, up on the level per' cent te Sfcp

in tbe last f*w months before 8.6 per cent Jn :;Attgu*j3

giving up stamps in Juno. about M pcrttiiV.ln 'tto'tw-'-

According to a report by the months to the eml Gf M*y. jg
research company AGB being national Stores, the BAT 'so*.

'

circulated in the grocery trade, market sohaidtaTy which pj^
'

Tesco's market share fell from up pome of"4S».~ Green^

•

11.4 per cent in August to 11^ franchises dropped by

per cent, in September. This appears to have tot ta g -

compares with a high of If -8 per iember. *' Its - share,", -gjgj

cent, in July and only 8.2 per recovered In AUgtttt to

cent Sn the 12 weeks ending cent, felt again t0 Z9 pcr>M
May 28. In September.

"

-

Doubts over i

standards date
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

tbere^i

THE BRITISH Standards Insti- tbe BSIr-tO ^CUt Standard
tution yesterday said it had duclion time" to one' .

reservations about the rccani- looked the - fact ' that'

mendation in the Warner Report standards - .were Interuat
that Standards should be linked and' .while the &$!;<

published within a year of and would influence the pace i

receipt of the first draft. international work.'Jt could dr

Sir Arthur Hclherington. BSI C0S£? Ssi wauiri
chairman, said at the annual nrttfr,y. t_ -.--j

meeting in London that rhe st^tesy tioSmJnr SSSH
number of projects that could be gg"tt?SS?5* 'SS?
completed withio the on^year

stated ft wqnldtry redact
time limit was limited, even If average 'tote! time taken fort
the BSI took on Bloater staff production of a 'standard fn
Tbe report by Sir Frederick three to Two years..

.

Warner, a former BSI chairman, Sif Arthur warned that spec
was prepared under the auspices ing up tbe process - any' forth
of tbe National Economic could have grave' consequena
Development Office and released “The acknowledged author!

last March. It called for con- <md status, of British stands!

certed action by Government and are based on the coastfltatt

Industry tn rut down the number and consensus procedure thron

of standards and specifications in which they , are approved, h'
the engineering industry. . one wants^-.thJrdrrate BrltaB***®
Sir Arthur pointed out yester- standards produced IP

day that the specific demand on time*" besaftL -

Computer plan

landmark
By John Uoyd, Industrial Staff

THE 1.0C0TH computer trainee

supported -by the Manpower
Services 'Commission's training

opportunities scheme fTOPS)
has taken a post with George
Wimpey as a computer pro-
grammer.

Mp Ronald Smith, a 23^yeir-

oldfex-grammar school boy with
five O-levels, who had previously
held a job as a bought ledger
clerk, was trained by the Control
Data Institute.

Council papers® -’731*’7 c<

case adjourned[

NORTHAMPTON
.

8o
Council was .summoned
Northampton yesterday

alleged failure to produce cc

documents for public lospec

Tbe sumqona had been tab
*

out by . thtf-^NorthamptonAt
Rate^yeni A&on Croup. F

^thW caj$e ytas adjourned until rk

month afterJ- the magispraf-

heard
-
thar tlbe council bed nr

offered thf - doeuiuents f

inspection:-';...!

Building delays
6
cost too much 9

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

By David Fisblock, Science Edtr was addressing'thc Institution of nuclear and therefore still more
THE MAIN recommendations of .Electrical Engineers. capital-intensive, the penalties

a National Economic Develop- The report of the working of delay would assume even

ment Office Investigation com- party, set up in 196S, led to the greater significance.

E
leted seven years ago into the formation of an Economic Deve- Mr. Miller said that while

igh cost of delays to large con- lepment Committee under Mr. investigations Into the problem
struction projects have never Jim Mortimer, which reported in of Jarge-plaht construction had
been implemented, an electricity December last year. no doubt been right to stress tbe

supply industry executive told Delays in site construction need for organisational changes
engineers in London last night were “ perhaps the most serious on sites, he believed the advant-

Witb the exception of limiting shortcoming" of the large-plant ages of .'plain good project

the number of contracts put out Industry management were at least as

for a project—“and this was by He estimated that the effect _no means an entirely new 0f a single year’s delay—“ rather He emphasised the importance
philosophy "—it had not proved better than average" as aD of stable design, of minimising
possible to put into practice the increase in interest costs for the the number of design changes
major recommendations of the customer from 30 per cent of during construction, and of
office’s working parly, said Mr. basic final cost to M per ce 0^,

ensuring delivery of components
Donald Miller, director and In future, with an increasing to the site on time, as being key
general manager of the South of proportion of the electricity factors in maintaining morale
Scotland Electricity Board, who industry’s plant expected to be and good productivity.

Wine sales

higher
fly James McDonald

inALTHOUGH -WINE
August were higher for the roira

month running, compared wun
the same period last year, cumu-

lative figures for this year are

still 5-2 P®r cent, below those

for 1976-

Hr, John Plowman, chairman
of the Wine and Spirit Associa-

tion., said be remained deeply
concerned at the likely out-turn
Tot tbe calendar year.
Total trade in August was 115

per cent higher than in the same
month last year,

Mr. Plowman said that the
Department of Trade sales
volume index had moved up
some 4 per cent in July and
August and wine appeared to
have benefited.

Thwaites is leader

in mechanical handling
. BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN
THWAITES ENGINEERING of eluded - that most - mechanical

beep handlers are doing well althoughLeamington Spa has „„„
selected as the best overall per- it is difficult to generalise^about
former in mechanical handling an industry with sucb diversified
in a survey of nearly 150 com- products, rangiug from cranes to
panies in the industry, organised conveyor belts,
by Jordan Dataquest, the com- They all found, that exports
pany information service. were a strong feature or the

Thwaites, which makes and sector, average profit margins of
sells dumperg and excavators, 6.7 per cent looked reasonable,
had margins in 1976 of nearly IS and only about 10 per cent of
per cent, well above the industry companies surveyed were losing
average and it exported more money.. This is far less than tbe
than half its output. Sales for average for all industry where
the year ending August 1976 were about one in six companies are
£6.6m. making losses.

Thwaites Jtist pipped J. H. • Mechanical Handling Equip-
Fenner (Holdings), tbe largest meat Manufacturers, published.
quoted company in mechanical by Jordan Dataquest Jordan
handling, for the accolade. House, 47, Brunswick Place,

Jordan's researchers also con- London. N.I. £2S.

Quiet buse:

‘should be

favoured

for grants’
By Ian Hargreaves, Transport
Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT shoi ;

discriminate in favour of quie- ^
models, sueb - as the Leyla- - >

Titan, lb giving grants towar .-

.

the coat of new buses, the No '

Abatement Council: says todi ['

In responseibiizB White Pap.
on Transport

-
published in Ju~ - •

tbe council takes the Govermnt. -

;

to task for tailing M pay siifflcn

attention to 'noice matters. Tra.'r.i.

pore is, xays-the cpuncil, the m „
serious noise nuisance in the U l.

A letter
1

"Trent Mr. pe.-

„

Howell,. Minister at. tbe .
Dep;

'

ment of tbe ..'Environment U,

;-|

chairman of-ttie council, sets

'proposals for. quieter roads, - f.

They, include the" suggest -
that the- new- hiu grants paya
on 50 per cent, of the cost - •

purchases by
.

local authori
should favour -^'quieter vebic i..

Specific' mention Is made \y
Leyltmd's - next general : ' :

double-decker, the Titan or

The council also wants m:.
account to be taken of envii"-
mental anxieties in planning i V
roads and suggests tougher llr -

on . permitted noise unr
ighbouriineighbouring housing.

ipact

It regrets the -dropping
-

of
ational ]onational lorry route concept

contests the White Paper's ai

raentg against directing tr
from road to railways. .

.

-There is stroi« .support '

i:;..

moves to develop quieter tor's!,,.,. .

and to 'tike action against i--

'

sponsible read hauliers.

U.K. hopes on air landing aid contest
•a-.

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

U.K. HOPES of winning a £2bn. Defence, and the US. *

international competition for reference scanning beam.”
the supply of new airliner
landing aids have risen :n recent
weeks.
The Internal: -nal Civil Avia-

Uon Organisation, the technical
aviation agency of the UN which
? in chsffe I»r the ai'ieULon.

decided that the rivi-1 to find a replacement for the

time manufactured worldwide, but In- Aviation Administration 'C -
eyitably the winning country working out a programme -•>

‘

The results will be studied by stands to win the bulk of the such tests for 'the coming wit.
'

:
'U-

the ICAO's all-weather opera- availab *e business. attended by independent In ,

tions panel at a meeting next The U.K, has spent several n*ijooal observers* * ^v':

April, when it is expected that millions of pounds perfecting ICAO's All-Weal"? >.
a final chuice will be made. Doppler and the U.S. has spent Operations Panel will & a

1,1
•

over $100m.
1

available - by next April a lg.
’

The. competition is being run volume of operational detr^
sJrtc by “1^08 ageingInstrument 'Landt «

T
Gatwlek.

hi

Staged

,

lt

BrasseS
W
The r

1iJSM-fSSJ?rra»-iWJws sirSmm'the future.

busi-

JJL°f
e
fLrWaft;

«

ment round airports
some form or microwave »H«d- •

mg system which is more ac-
At *tafce i* world-wide

curate. Two such systems are ness amounting to about £2bn.
on offer--the .tJ.iCs Doppler, over the nEat 15 to 20 years.

h- pio.vfkv vrith iiic which about £lbn. could
help of the Department of In- accrue to the U.K
dus try and the Ministry of

America.
ipaa *1* t«rt« at U.K.. airfields

ir.2?
feIs ^ S.

he m0Bt wiH !end the UB. an aircraft
informative tests, will be those quick-analysia equipment to twhereby comparisons can be speed the results.

tWQ fi?sterns °perat- The U.K expects the U.S
rogjit the same airport give it full facilities 'at any i

U.K. Civil Aviation airfields
'

The successful sistem wlU be AuSorily^d tS* U.S. F^“s'! Dozier.

-r- ^ .
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Battery lorries

go underground

the pipework

toubisoverj

iS*"* date

HEAVY DUTY electric lorries
lesigoed specifically for use in
ije cramped conditions encoun-
tered in most mines, are being
offered to the Industry by
3reenbat, diversifying from its

‘ arevlous manufacturing lines of
mine locos^ of which two special
:track laying types have just
"aeen designed for the Hong
Kong underground
Models developed include
10 h.p. and 20 h.p. load carriers,
jd low seam and standard ver-
sions, a 15-man transporter and
a high profile 25-man personnel
:arrier.

The first unit to be shown
publicly is a two-wheel drive,
two-wheel steer utiiiy suitable

• SERVICES

Tor transporting five tons of
material over rough re.adviavs at
6 m.p.h. Particular attention has
been paid id good suspension
and the strut design used will,
for instance,.: allow personnel
lorries to. be\ driven at ua tn
15 m_p_b.
Ranges for lie various units

run from better than 25 miles
to better than .35 with gradients
tackled from 10 to 28 per cent,
The company has further

designs on the drawing board
and will be able to provide four-
wheel drive., four-wheel steer
units during the course of next
year.
More from Greenbat at Armlev

Road, Leeds LS12 2TP. 0532
442933.

RESEARCH TO determine the exact
mechanism whereby a patented and proven
aniMonllng method for ships’ pipes and shore
installations which handle large amounts of
seawater, keeps barnacles, mussels and weed
at bay, is to form the basis for farther develop-
ment of the Catfielro units. /

Made by Cathodic and Electrolytic
Engineers, the equipment has a control panel
which Injects automatically low voltage dc to
two anodes, as required. One is a marine
growth anode which dissipates copper to
prevent settlement and the other a trap
corrosion anode providing an alkaline protec-
tive coating to the structure. This anode is
connected electrically through the - control
panel to the structure to be protected, which
thns forms a cathode.

Sheffield University investigators have found
that the Impressed current liberates copper
tons from the first anode, and while the' copper
salts concentration thus produced would not be
enough to stop marine growths, the presence
of the second ' aluminium, anode solves the
problem.

* COMMUNICATIONS

Tt Uberales
k aJnmmitun hydroxide which is

gelatinousand Ifflw to pick up the copper Ions
as they are liberated and while it is migrating
towards the cathode, that is to the wall of the
pipework This copper/alnminlum complex is

mildly alkaline and provides a high copper
concentration lit- a thin layer above the
cathode’s surface.

Mussels are specially sensitive to the protec-
tive film which is also sufficient to repel or HI!
larval forms of the fouling agents.

Fooling of the cooling water systems at some
of (he coastal 1 power plants has been a con-
siderable problem and the Cathelco units are
standard equipment on the UJL Polaris sub-
marines- •

Relatively simple to install, the equipment
represents an Insurance against heavy, repair

and maintenance costs and can provide
appreciable savings in that the efficiency of
equipment relying on an unimpaired seawater
flow Is maintained.

More (torn' Ihe company at 81 Sattergate,
Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S40 US. 0246 35916.

Amdahl v-5 Mnor move to a big network
L AlUUClIIl Y w/ ttt BRITISH RAIL has nlacerf an the new exchange Miiinment. At offer both slor
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EARLY IN December, BOC Daia-
solve will be loading work on to
the first Amdahl computer to go
into service in Britain. The V-5
machine will be installed some
time during November at the
major seryice bureau's process-
ing centre and, after a few minor

- problems of attaching IBM
peripherals to the equipment
have been sorted out, is expected
to go ahead without further ado.

* BOC Datasolve, which has been
criticised in the past for having
“the biggest rag-bag of different

computers in the country” and
not making any attempt to
standardise, is nevertheless
acquiring an Amdahl machine
because its existing IBM equip-
ment is loaded right up to the
hilt.

: This is not so say that its other
machines are idle either. The
new ICL 2790 machine is already
-in profit, it is understood and
plans for further expansion of
support machines are well on
target . .

- Tt is interesting that first pur-

chasers of both Amdahl and ltel
plug-compatible replacements for
IBM machines should be service
bureaux, who' by tradition act
everything ;iut of their equip-
ment that it rould possibly yield
and generally- far more than
manufacturers ever anticipated
UCSL recenfiy announced thar it

had decide# riff acquire an uei

machine. ''->
>

Since this-Jnachine iS going
into ibe UGSL Bargess Hill.
Sussex, centre -of this Unilever
snbsidiary ajb^pt: now, the two
will be ranz#ng -neck and neck
to go into aeration.
Support for.the Itel machine

will be provSed from a centre
in Paris, whidCfc to be officially

opened by Ite^early next month.
Support from fjubltn will be be-
hind the

In both
be taking
throughput
of jobs wi
equipment, n
not be de
machines till

the course of

equipment,
the users will

itage of higher
IWe on a range

e alternative
while IBM will

g competing
time during

BRITISH RAIL has placed an
order in excess of to.5m. with
Computer and Systems Engineer-
ing (CASE) for the supply and
installation of message switching
and time division, multiplexer
systems to form part of the
British Bail national teleprinter
network.

Existing British Rail tele-

printer facilities are based on
exchanges at Bristol, Crewe,
Liverpool Street and York and
these exchanges will be closed
in stages during the introduction
of the new equipment. - Tele-
printer channels which are now
collected to these exchanges will

instead be multiplexed to the
communications data control
centre at Marylebone where
British Rail proposes to locate

ENERGY

tbe Dew exchange equipment. At
tbe same time the British Roil
teleprinter network is being ex-

panded, primarily on tbe Scottish

region, and the initial • require-

ment for tbe whole network is for
367 line connections to support
420 teleprinters at speeds
between 10 and 30 characters/,

second.
Two interconnected MSX2

message switches will, be in-

stalled cacb having both main
and standby units. This will give,

a maximum exchange capacity of

512 lines and the system will-be

designed to allow growth to LOGO
lines without software modifica-

tions, by the addition of further

exchange systems.

Standard MSX facilities will

offer both store and forward and
conversational modes of trans-

mission and the ability to

transmit messages between
British Rail printers and tbe Post
Office telex network via a central
telex Interface which British Rail
are negotiating with the Post
Office.

Data communication between
.the primers and the exchange
will be over the British Rail
privately owned cable and carrier
transmission system and Case 670
time division multiplexers will he
installed at ten remote transmis-
sion centres.
Case at Woodcock Hill Estate,

Harefield Road, Rickmansworth,
Herts. WD3 1PL. Rickmansworth
76699.

Battery
6hope

5
needs cash

pi
;i ? f

:-J - Council

r
•..i>e ai:

gPmmrtoss?
Not ifyou buy a J

IWpowerconverier
! 230voltACfromyourown

12volt battery.
srroas/_, AC powerwhereand

"JESSE? > require it upto 200 w'

£45.00
^inc.'WT»«!P l, P-

SODIUM SULPHUR batteries,

wtfeh stepped into the limelight
in Britain last 'year, and was
seen as the battery couple most
likely to put electric vehicles

on ..the map. will probably not
now be quantity manufactured
and marketed until the early to

mid-1980s.
In fact in Manchester yester-

day Mr. Michael Edwardes, chair-

man of Chloride group used the
expression “if rather than when”
in relation to the new battery,
an "Inversion of the view held
only a year ago.
The snag does not lie so much

id difficult production techno-
logy as in uncertainties about the
life and reliability of sodium-
sulphur cells.

Dr. Brian Hallzwell, who runs
the development activity at

\ ’sliosl:

I
Kill;:

! *

*
far m

Chloride Silent Power, Runcorn,
points out that since the realisa-

tion of the computer-optimised

33 mm. diameter by 600 mm.
cell and associated 200Ah battery

there has simply not been suffi-

cient elapsed time for realistic

life tests: attempts to m>pty
accelerated testing had not been
a success. \

#

. But the weight:to-power attrac-

tions of the. battery remains and
Chloride says it has every: hope
•of beating the Americans—
mainly in the form of Gtfttfcal

Electric and Ford—to the finish:

ing line.

An indication of the battery’s

promise is provided by the5act
that if the group's Silent Kajfcier
delivery van could be . equipped
with the sodium sulphur cell^ the.

weight of the batteries would
fall from 28 per cent of the total

(with the best available lead
acid type) to about 6 per cent,
with sodium sulphur, greatly
increasing range and/or load
figures.

Meanwhile, in-use assessment-
of the Silent Karrier has been
boosted by an order for 25 of
the vehicles for the Department
of '.-Industry/Greater London
Council “ London Goes Electric

”

experiment, to which the Govern-
ment is eontribnting £150.000.
They will go into service in the
London Boroughs during 1978.

Spending on the Electricity

Council/Cbloride 50/50 project
to last November was £ljm. with
possibly a further £lm. since that

date::- -r
•

ANNOUNCING its excellent
results for the year to June 1977,

Logica Claims to account for 25
per cent, of the exports of the
total of computer-related profes-

sional services from Britain,
basing the claim on Dol export
figures.

Revenues were up 52 per cenL
on tbe previous year, reaching
£8.Sm. as against £4.5m. in 1976.
Profits doubled to £602.933.
Ten per cent of revenue came

from hardware shipments, while
deliveries of Logica systems pro-
ducts. the Trader on-line bank-
ing system, and “ Unleon-VTS "

text processing systems helped
growth.
Meanwhile, the likelihood of

Logica joining the XEB’s soft-
ware services export subsidiary
INSAC seems remote. Logica is

a Netherlands-registered corpora-
tion in which PRC. the major
American software and systems
house has a substantial interest.
Apart from the Netherlands

registration which might cause
the NEB a problem, it is also
unlikely that PRC would be will-

ing to give up a share in what is

rapidly becoming a very profit-

able operation.
Of interest is that the majority

of Logica's business is still

largely manpower-dominated:
revenues per employee have
increased during the year from
£13.600 to L1S.3Q0.

If there is a limiting factor.

Logica directors indicate, it must
he skilled manpower. Last year
the company took in 70
graduates, which puts it into the
big company league, even though
total average employment during
the year was only 374.

Compounder
automated
ALTHOUGH IN the UJC over 40
per cent of animal feedstuffs are
compounded by half a dozen
major firms, the remainder is

dealt with by 500 or so smaller
companies which often cannot
bring big in-house computers to

bear and need an effective small-

scale solution to modem formu-
lation problems.

Difficulties have become more
acute in recent years with
escalating and sometimes wildly
fluctuating raw materials prices,

and tiie essence of the problem
is to minimise the formulation
cost while maintaining nutri-

tional values and continuing to
impose constraints on certain
constituent percentages to avoid
unwanted effects on livestock or
on the mill operation itself.

Big computer and bureau
solutions exist, but now a com-
pany called Format — run by
agriculturists rather than com-
puter men—is offering a hard-
ware/software package consist-

ing essentially of a Hewlett
Packard 9825A desk-top machine

for which programs are provided
on a small lapfe cassette.

The user keeps his data aboul
prices, nutritional values, etc., on
a second tape, which can be up-
dated at any time.
Then, by pressing a few

buttons, the user can very
quickly obtain a reformulation
of any diet, the program al low-

ing for changes in the avail-

ability and price of raw
materials, incorporating cheaper
or more readily available alter-

natives. The machine’s ticket-

roll printer tor an optional line

Printcrl will then produce a

minimum cost formulation.
More about the system, which

is called Ceres 25, from the torn-

panv at Chobham Road. Sunn me-
dal*. Berks SL5 0DX (0990
21573V

Data put in

small space
A F1.0PRV dike drive made by
MKE Corporation and available
in the U.K. from Pala Dynamics
is probably one of the smallest
designed tu date.
Marketed under the trade

name Mayflower, the unit mea-
sures only 220 by HO by uno mm
but ij alile to record 1.6 mega-
bytes on a double-sided disc in

double-density Format. Tracb-
tn-lnick travel time is Ihree
milliseconds.
The head carnage mechanism

utilises dual ceramic read/
write heads and ceramic head
load pads eliminating the
trouble-prone felt pressure
pads which are sometimes used
and extending head life beyond
40m wear revolutions.

Available with ac or hrushless
dc motor drives, the Mayflower
achieve* packing densities of up
to 6800 hits per inch, with 77
tracks per side at 4S tracks/in.

Wepay
foryour ste*

untilyou
need it

QKNSTEBSTDCK CT

The data transfer rate is

bits/see/side. More from
company at Springfield R
Hayes, Middx lOl-S-iS 97S1)

# SHIPPING

Watching tl

pull of

shore lines
MOORING - LOAD monitoi
equipment by Stratnstall is b<

installed as standard tsr
equipment by several North
oil producers. Ship-mounted,
new system is consider:
cheaper than SPM (smgle-P
mooring i mounted dev'i

allowing it to be fitted to
wsscls dedicated to a purtiv
offshore loading terminal-
The device relief tin a str

gauge transducer linked into
mooring tine and monitored
a console unit located on
bridge. Mooring loads are
tinuoilOy shown and this ena
the mooring master to rely
hard fact rather than nrt opin

Chart speed on the con
readout is 24 inches hour
speed that allows load chai
tu be instantly observed. '.

in turn allows corrective ad
to be taken immediately, leai

to fewer mooring break-o
Circuits are all intrinsically :

and a line amplifier muui
locally to the transducer
sures radio immunity {.

extranenuus noise.
Strain stall. Harden Ho

Denmark Road. Cowes. I

P031 7TB. 09S-3S2 5111.

COST
EFFECTIVE
PRODUCTS

Rivet setting, automatic parts feeding and assembl
net weighing machines -all make an essential

contribution to efficient production. For this cost
saving equipment wise executives turn to one
source of supply-the members of the BE Group.
Are you keeping pace in these competitive times?

Send todayfor
The GuidetotheBEGroup
Group Head Office:
Bifurcated Engineering Lid„
P.O. Box 2, Mandevflle Road.
Aylesbury. Bucks. HP 21 BAB.
Tel: Aylesbury (0296) S911. Telex 832IQ

;est lift truckLansing are Bri

_

.

: manufacturers, by far r
; • That's not aboa^ it

J
s a fact.Because only :

' Lansing can guarantee the kind ofsuperiorproduct

support you espectmam the largest ;

Take Engineers.Because we have more
Engineers than anyone eIse„your nearest lift truck

Service Engineer right at this verymoment is most

likely to be a Lansing one. .

Take parts."XburLansingman has the entire

.

range on microfilm in his van.The part you need is
v

quickly identified. Ifits not among your local depots

stock-noimally averaging 90% availability- ;:

-

Lansing’s computer tracks it down in seconds.

And it's on its way to you.

Take range. Lansing’s complete range, frana

bandpallet lift trucks to huge 40-tonners,means^

youcan selectjust the right truck for thejob-not^

the “that’ll haveto do” one.
_

../v.v

Take driver training.Lansing teaches yoiff-

'

people to handle a lift truck professionally ; i'\

efficientlyand safely to keep trucks in sound .

conditionandcutmaintenance costsanddown-4antei

Take design.From small general-purpose .

trucks to the Lansing Henley giants for loading :
.

, ;
.

•
. container ships,Lansing trucks are renowned for

- sound, integrated design.Even the electronic

control systems are Lansing-designed and

nanufactured-not other makers’ systems, added

>n. The result is exceptional dependability

i. qfcfce flexibilityYou can buyLansing lift •.

rucks outright, ofcourse.But you can also rent or'

ease, orbuy a usedLansing truck rebuilt to its v-

original specifications.To preciselymatch your

-
5

)uipose andyourpocket

OnlyLansing can offeryou all this.

\ : Vnd immediate technical advice is free,fromyour

‘ ocalLansingman. , . „ , j.
RingLansingnow forthe full, productive story CUMlMr

Wedo more foryou.
GeneralEnquiries: Basingstoke: 0256 3131- Depots:Aycliffe: 032-571 3362.
Birmingham: 021-744 4581.Bristol: 0272 7U2Sl.East Kilbride: 035-52 336QL
EastLondon: 01-987 2090.Edenbridge: 073-271 267LEnfield: 01-804 7474.
Ilkeston {Derby): 0602 32878Lbleworth: 01-56S 46BLLeeds:0532 53023L
Ptnsnetfc 038-44 7&4LWarrington: 0925 5U7T Redditoh; 0527 28UB.



BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS are recommended TO TAKE. APPROPRIATE professional advice before ENTERING into commitments

LEISURE INVESTMENT
Capital for development required for a nine-hole
golf course, squash courts and associated -dub
bouse.

Outline planning permission obtained on a 79-acre
site in a well situated West Midlands area.

Management available or not, as required

Total investment circa £250,000.

Contact: Mr. D. Thompson,

E. F. Smith (Birmingham) Limited.

Tel: 054 36 2131.

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanent and long term capital

for the successful private company

Also a wide range
ofbanking services, including:

-

Selective,finance forpropertydevelopment
Commercial and industrial loans

Bill discounting

Acceptance credits

Leasing

For further information

please telephone 01-606 6474 or write

to Barrington House, Gresham Street,

LONDONEC2V7HE.

GrtsJum Trust Ltd-, Bamneton House.Gresham Sneer, LondonEC2V 7HE
Tek 01-6066474.

Birmingham Office Edmund House,Newfall Street,Birmingham,B33EW
Tel:021-236 1277

INTERNATIONAL TRADING
You need a real international market minded man fn

Paris immediately

Jail French-Hall English experienced bilingual international moor in commodities
nd a broad ranee of manufactured products such aa: FOODSTUFFS, DRINKS.
JARDWAJtE, HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT. FURNITURE, OFFICE EQUIPMENT.

SPECIALITIES AND LUXURY LINES. ETC

,Would like to act as Branch Office Managing Director For a good
tandard British firm or Sole Agent for France, Europe, West

Africa and possibly other markets.

Willing to consider all reliable offers of co-operation.

Write Boa G.787. Financial Timet, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BT.

ESTABLISHED SALESMEN
MIDDLE EAST

We are a highly successful company looking for
established salesmen who are located in or frequent

the Middle East.

Suitable candidates will represent our extremely
saleable financial product, as ao additional line, and
receive generous commissions.

Write in confidence to Box C-S40, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

: 2.
;
.1.4 i J r/! :!'«y if f'; J J- -i- I- . i:-/' I :

INSURANCE BROKER CO. WANTED
Successful family company wishes to purchase or part-purchase
small bur welf established Insurance Broker Company. Lloyd's

brokerage or connection preferred. Present management would
be retained.

Write witfi full detailx In confidence to tA* Chairman

c/o GERALD HYAM A CO.. Chartered Accountant*

U Wljmore Street, Loudon, W.l.

FRENCH COLOUR TY/CAR RADIO COMPANY
FOR SALE

'Important firm employing 500 in 2 factories (Paris, Rouen),
urgently needs financial support. Can be taken over as a unit
or divided into two by outright purchase or leasing arrangement.
An unusual opportunity for U.K. firms to get market share in

portable TV or car radios. Write in confidence, principals only to
Box G.838, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

YOUR COMPANY FOR SALE I

Very Substantial Funds Available

If you are the Owner of a business with strong' Balance Sfwet and Trading
Record, wishing to sell, but inhibited by the problems arising on a
liquidation or disposal;

Our Clients cm offer a rapid decision and rtry advantageous Cub Terns,
Wnfr In Srrfrt Confidence to: >

The Managing Director.
A4BOTS&URY FINANCIAL SERVICES.,A Wamfont Court. Throgmorton Street. London. R3N 2AT.
Phone 01*584 £877 or <38 0547.

PUBLIC COMPANY
would like to acquire U.K. Housebuilding Companies. Any size

considered provided they have a substantial land bank or good
Options to purchase. Adequate and immediate funds available

‘or, if preferred, equity shares will be considered.

Write Box G.S24, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Property Investment
Company
For Sale

Private Limited Investment

Company with Sole Asset

being excellent North West
London Light Industrial/

Storage/Office Property in

superb condition let to

substantial tenant on F.R.L
Lease @ £19,250 p.a. cstL

Tax losses available as follows:

-

]. Unrealised capital losses

£100,000 approx.

2. Revenue losses £100,000
approx.

Write Box G.Sli. Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street. EC IP 4BY.

INVESTMENT COMPANY
required by quoted Investment Trust possessing carried forward
Capital Gains Tax fosses. Preferably valued at approx. £50,000

the compnay assets can either be in cash or shares. Would suit

vendor who is at present locked into a double Capital~<5afrts.Tax-

position. V'-
Write Box- G.834, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Funds Available Internationally

For AH Viable Projects

$300,000.00 Minimum
VENTURE CAPITAL CONSULTANTS

15300 Ventura Boulevard. Suite 500A. Sherman Oaks,

California $1403, U.SJL (213V 7894)422.^*
Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA-

Hastings
FFICE& LIGHT INDUSTRIA
SITES AVAILABLE NOW!
B Close to London and the
Channel Ports.

• All Sites and Unit Factories
fully serviced.

• Attractive Housing.
• Healthy seaside environment.

Contact: BILL COBB
on HASTINGS 428306 NOW
TfteChief Executive& Secretary
D. J. TAYLOR, Dept., aa

Town Hall, Hastings

.and enjoy the
best of both worlds

SINGAPORE
British owned company in Singapore selling a wide

range of electrical, domestic and .Industrial products

throughout Asia willing to undertake new product

lines.

Write Box G.S26, Financial; Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

ATTENTION!
FUND MANAGERS & OTHERS
Unique opportunity to acquire f/h
interest in Private Development Co's
portfolio. Approx. 70“ London offices,

30“ industrial, let mainly to Al
covenants. Income now approx. CO.Sm.
p.a.. fuH potential approx. £0.9m..
several negocs- in hand. Directors to
reuin top slice giving purchaser

acceptable initial yield and sharing

future increase in income. Presenc

management combining enwpeneural
and admin, ability would continue.

Swift tettlement possible.

Principals only

Write Bax 6330, Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CASH FLOW
PROBLEMS

RELEASE YOUR OWN CASH
BY DISCOUNTING .

YOUR INVOICES

95% paid by return

on approved accounts

Phone Bolton (0204) 693321
Telex 63415

MRS. BENNETT
Silvcrbum Finance (U.K.) Ltd.

TAX LOSS COMPANY
COMPANY WITH AGREED

CAPITAL LOSS OF
£7.0 MILLION
FOR SALE

Write Bur GS 30, Financial Time*
10 Cannon 5trcrt. CC4P 4BY

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEQUAH0

j»p I be apDortunli.^s m 4 low tax
:< We specialise m the formation

commit, e> micimim nominee
ewntments. wxrcurni servxos.
war istffiy work, lein and oenoral
nuiuncv including commercial place-
Mts. Full derails Iron:
A. hem.

.
BROWN BROTHERS

n_ victor. House. Prospect Hid.
usbn. Isle Of Man. Tel.) 0642

25861. Telex 628241

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE. CAR OWNERS
Are you obtaining the best price lor
your low-mffeage prestige motor-car t

AN INVESTMENT
STORY TO MAKE YOUR

MOUTH WATER !

To see how much cao be achieved
with a UtUg capital and a let of sound

gvManee. send for our FREE
Bbvestment case Wstorv. and details

Of FREE TRIAL Offer.

Write 10:

Private Investor’s Letter. Dept. 1PB,
13 Golden Square, London, WA

Or Phone BL-SffT TUT
*24 hr. answering wnice'

PROPERTY
INVESTORS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT .

Conveniently based off-shore

and specialising in property
situation is able to offer
participation in sound non-de-
velopment proposals.

Write Box Goav. r.nanclal Timet
tfl Cannon Street. EC4P <BT

UNITES COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £80

COMPANY-

SEARCHES
<FAE5S CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 Cur Road. ECl

Cf-428 S4;4/S17361. 36

TAX LOSS
COMPANY

- Advertiirr i» irtttre»lrd m aegeir-

;. ai a going concern, a company
’ih tubitjntial Tax Imih engaged

ih? Fru>t and Vtgcublo Trade,

rticulturjl or Llvestack Production.

Write Boa GflJB. Financial Time1
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

JAM TO JAPAN I

If w* can cell lam to the jxpanese
perhaps we can hele you to \,ll you,
product over****. We offer complete,
prahttfeiul Food Export Service.

Pfr*M n*k far oar brochure:

P. R. BOfSON A PARTNERS LTD..
104/188 0*jj«4 Jgw*. London

Ml Ol-SSO trrq. Total: 22677.

CONVEYOR ERECTION

SERVICES UNITED

For Mechanical Installation

Personnel UK and Overseas

First Class Service

2 TflAFFORD ROAD,
sc&S. KANCK6STER.

TcU 081*78* 4728 - Telex: 6678S8

DIAMOND SALES TO
TOURISTS

Substantial importer of diaruandi
wishes to appoint lull or part.time
agenca. preferably with existing con-
nection. to promote direct mJ«* of
diamond* and jewellery to visitor.

Iron Middle Eastern countries. Attrac-
tive commission basis. Pleas* write
with brief details to:

Bar G93I, financial Timer
1

0

Cannon Street. EC*P 4BY

COMPANIES FORMED
Expertly, speedily, throughout the

world. Compare Our prices

ENGLAND .. M
ISLE OF MAN £98.44

GUERNSEY £250
LIBERIA U.&SS70

Select Company Formation
I Athol Street. Douglas. 1.0. M.

Tai: Douglas (C6241 23718
Tele*: 6285S4

TAX LOSS
HOLDING CO.

£250,000 Tax Losses owning onlr
I Property. Value £175,000.

Price: £225.000

Reply 10 Box G.833. Financial
Times. 10, Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and guaranteed
hy ISM. Buy. Save op to 40 pc. Lease
3 ywrs from £3.70 weekly. Refit

from £29 per month

Phone: 01-641 2MT

RETAIL BUSINESS

Household good* aid wys. Bourn*.
mouth/Feolc area. Tun ,„ 6

£171.000. <* p- £55 000. nr
£17,000- U ,»CJt lc*,r< P f«riii rent

£10,250 V** amum plji services.

Price: Leas# * Goodwill 'SO.QOO. n iu ,

Swell at Vtlmithn.

Writs Bo* GB3S. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MAN-tnqlitn Glrasarv of Financial and
twiomic Terms. 7th edition, bv C. A.

niton. CM. Stipoiement atone 12.
niish-German Glossarv L29: post free

am Patna Translations. West Bexinfl* 1

n. Dorchester. Dorset. Phono? Abbot*.

1

an? 349.

poraH FINANCX arid Financial

ianaocment Eapcrit
Jtrercnt in companies unshle to

,

r-j'fl due :o lack of **orUm
Te-c write in conhdenco BO* GM*.
ne-K'#. Tim*». *0. Cannpn Street-

1

Sap 4BT.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
for investment

Fprmar principal of highly successful

UK health hydro seels* pariner/s u
develop K* vedturo tiwnmg ex-

trwnaly return. lAv«tmalR i„

this field sho*1 f?11 *PPortunity for .

capital growth and n* Ire* benefits.
|

Write Bon CD*. Financial Thm
10 Comma Street. LfP 48/

company w W sgjfg_»» iMMPa :or
;

nAfu wfodofift -JWt W Mbllgpnfcqt, •

Write aox l 1

JI--
1a 1 Times. 10 . j

Cannon Street. ICfiP d*Y.
,

FOOD PROCESSING CO.
SOUTH EAST ENGLAND

Modem plane capable oF mu:h la-gar
wprfc capatlcy and situated in Fret,
hold premises. Working association
sought with company in tiaiijr buii.
ness and w‘[h cash to inject to tueport
additional working tipui required A
sale of the who'e weuld sc eonsdered.

Write Bsr G8IF. Fiflenc-cf Times
10 Conreit Street, EC4P 48/

FIXED INTEREST
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

SERVICE
Minimum Portfolio £25«MK»-
DOUGLAS F. GREEN.

78 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4N 4SJ.

Of-248 4964

OVER 49.040 SCHOOLS AND EDUCA-
TIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS Can
reecnco Ur maiL The Eoocjtionai
AddftnJep and aaaillr.Q Ser.ic*. Dmw
Haute. Bpo.-1.11. Surrev. RH1 aDaa.
Merstfiem C

J

START A SnuH Impari-Easor* *»,
Fret eetmta. work at -em> tv pSiT’

555"r..
,e
s3t£.'2Li?- d'b ' * * 0

ENERGY CRISIS
“1 are a small company fanned to

develop m alternative energy concept.

A prototype has beofl d*vsloped sin

it marketed. YVc now n*« a parent

who can provide a total Of approxi-

mately CIO 000 m order to exoloit the

market, which aadovbudfr eeita and

ha* a big export potential.

Serious enquiries only pleate to:

Bat GBI9. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4flr'

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS WANTED
H»»e you a product that requires dis-
tributing! If so we have premises with
•howroom — total 6 .0QQ Jq .

-
in

eentre of Torbay'i main town. Can we
co-ope-ue for mutual benifit and
take advantage of the forthcomma
promised eanauac.- boom!

*

w«f reply Box GP23
_ Financial Timei
Cannon Street. EC4P <gr

D.I.Y. SUPERSTORES
Substantia] public company, with wide D.IA .

manufacturing / distributing / retailing interests

would be interested to discuss at top level only

joint ventures or similar large scale projects in

the D.I.Y. supermarket' field— diversifications.

Expertise, experience and organisation m-house.

Serious approaches from major U-K. and foreign

companies at director level only please.

• Write Box G.S32, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, EC4P- 4BY. .

ANTIGUA HOTEL
FOR SALE

Popular hotel located close to the airport and

St. John’s.^ Owners wish to retire. Hotel consists

of 49 air-conditioned rooms fronting on a 100-foot

private sandy beach, swimming pool and tennis

court. Good occupancy rate and attractive cash

flow from operation. Room for expansion..

For further information write Box G.766, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

A LONDON ACCOMMODATION ADDRESS
.

THAT THINKS FROM £290 pa;

Let our Business Accommodation Service provide run Secretarial services

plus latervtew facilities and temporary office accommodation tf required, oar

other services include:

X. 2) Haur telephone atcnrarlni 4. Photography. Photacopytea and Mailing

2. Hinflht Mall 5. Accoantancy Advice

3. Hand Delivery Service 6. Telex

Write for lurther details to Sin. GwlBun. Technical Conumiifieatlona Ltd.,

6/8 Emerald Street. Hotborn. London. WC1K KJA. Tel: 40$ 8117

A PRINTED BROCHURE IS STILL YOUR BEST PUBLICITY
Excellent results Is what everyone Rices

if you manufacture a product or market a service we’II help itH U for you.

From 4 pages upwards to 64 pages in full colour throughout in qaanotles

ranging, from 5.000 Co 450,000 copies. We are continually achieving high

standards of prosantation to a price that will cast just a lltrie more. but.

enough to buy quality. Full creatlvo service, design, typosetting, artwork,
photography and four-cofour printing presses ensure efficiency and accuracy

right through to delivery. Sales leaflets, corporate brochures, news reports,

product catalogues, poators. etc. They're our business. We don't aim to

cost our clients money our object is to make money for yea as we have

done for to many others. Drop as a line or fihooe:

Simon Nutt 81-727 2728

AAA. Design/Print, 174 Campdea HD l Road, London W* 7TH.

COMPANY TAXATION MINIMISATION
We wifi purchase 200% of th« shares in your company with current

chargeable accounting period profits for cash settlement so obviating

the necessity for you to pay primary company taxation. Your
normal trading activities can be retained if so. desired. For further

information please apply to ...

Box GS37, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street; EC4P 4BY

Substantial Cash Funds Available

for investment in. or purchase of, businesses within U.K.
Wide range of activity considered but must provide actual

or potential return commensurate with current economic
trends.

Details in strict confidence to Box G.798. Financial Times. 10.

CannoxKStreet,' EC4P 4BY. *

CAPITAL LOSSES
Company with agreed substantial Capital Losses required, preferably

in investment or property field

Details In confidence to;

Box GS84, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

SMALL FRENCH ELECTRICAL
COMPANY

which has ceased trading for sale. Assets; favourable lease of
office and small workshop In Paris—ideal for starting an effective
export operation.

Write Box G.828. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

£30,000
TO INVEST?

We are a small British company
in . the South, manufacturing
leisure products. We have de-
veloped a new and exciting
product requiring short or long

. term capital to meet demand,
expansion, and to cover develop-

ments costs.
Full detain with trading reniits-
foroeorti and financial potltlon to

terioui snquirerx

Write Bo* GB22. Financial Time

*

to Cannon Street. £C<P 4BY

PROVISIONS
Fund* ire vvulable from tn impomrrt
and we 1 1-connected food company to
citibliih an operation to tervlca pro-
vision* for the reull. grocery aod
catering industries. However, exper-
tise is nccetsary and therefore a share
of the equity is offered co applicants
of proven experience and ability to »f
up an operation of this nature.

Write In full and In confidence to:

Deputy Chairman, Bo* GB25,
Financial Time*

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MAKE IT YOUR CAREER
As a working full-time partner of
Export company established Over 3
years ago. With offices in Mayfair
trading in general goods with Middle
Ease. Valuable contacts, order* end
enquiries need to be co-ordinated.
Great potential and profits expetatd
after tax loss. Second partner of

Middle East origin with 50- bolding*

will remain. Background of 6cpon.
Rnanee, Trading or Selling would be

useful.

Offers around £15.000 for 50X hold-

ing, plu* some working capital would

be considered.

Write Bo* Cnr. F/nondol T/mo.

ffl Canaan Strreu.BCdP 4BY

AUSTRALIAN FARMERS
• ENGLISH EDUCATED

Australian Ag- consultant wlU. be in

U.K. 18/11/77 to 7/12/77.
;

WiHing to report on investments any-
where in Australia- Replies to:

''Consultant**
C/o-Box 42. CoWnsSfc, Pott Office
Melbourne. 3000. Victoria.- Australia

V/e wish to acqulro a

SMALL L1THO PRINTING
COMPANY

whkh is situated in the Greater
London area. Must bare SkA2 size 2
and/or 4 colour printing machinery.

Profits not important
5tri« confidence assured

Haase write to Managing Director
Bo* EIf43. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY

JOINT VENTURE
Private development company
would welcome suggestions for
short/medium term investment
.opportunities on a partnership

or joint venture basis,

£50.000-£250,000
Write B0< 6727, Financial Timat
TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

ARABIC
TRANSLATION-TYPESETTING
QtisIMod Arab Transistors. Type-
soften and Printing for Sale*
Literature. Exh*bt'<on Material for
v rh* Middle East.

Pan-Arab Publications Limited
TeJ-phteie 01-353 8316

LONDON Representation tor Professional
or Business Peopl*. We are locawdintn* heart of the Wot in) and offer

4nd "•*** •Slit’es. Finance
- administration by

ftdence Bo* G807. Financial Times. 10C mion Street. BC4P 4BV.
?“

CARMN CENTRE. BMlnessman kIi.'ik

8tr CATS- FmarctelTimes. 10. Cannon Scree:, eC4P 4BV.

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS *

(Pitted JCftrimn fiatfinunnns-BedrwoBnl
SOUTH LONDON—T/O 1200,000
Owner vrouW consider tale of us.ts;

SSTSom 1 Toal
area 14,000 sq. ft.*' (approx.) S A.V
or would let premises. Very ftodbleterm,. f w dtawg write or ring:

aa PARTRIDGE * CO^W
S ^eonao, xmet

Complete conunts of
OFFICES

Mahogany and tsalc deslu from £35
*°..“ 50. Four drawer steel filing

“'J*® frbm £25. Steel cuptwinis
£25. Rod hide armchairs £180. 7ft.
6m. black hide ChurerfieM £350
(wnrth double). Typewriters: Adler
from £50, Olympia from £60. For
all these and ochdr bargains ring

’ Commercial'* 01-837 9663
31? Gray's inn Rind, London. WC1

PUBLISHER
HAS FOR SALE

An established series of highiy
profitable advertising based pub-
lications yriiicfi are sold in book
shops including W. H, Smiths.
Principals omy to Managing Director

BO* G820, Financial Times
f0 Cannon Street. £C4P 4fly

•**.*., v'
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SADLER'S WELLS INfiATIU. fforeticfr
A*#.. EC I 837 IC>72. N«. 2>U.
HANSEL OPERA ip AcM and GNAW*
Breasted br Proloaue to Hus

D'HoM by Rameau- anti OHs.

I LOVE MV- »W
* HILARIOUS COWftuV MUltl
Ditcctw b« firtte Mks VM'

invention and wd." Unaasite
IN>1ANf CONNlNtttD tfffB

THE MUSKM- MUSICal
SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS
EVERYTH1NO. * Dally EUKCSi.

*TfM Mi

Tr,ipi-»:r-]iTT

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and
risk of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully

approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading

and post to us today for details. The facility is

limited.

(We regret, no telephone enquiries can be
accepted.)

Managing Director, Ackrill, Carr & Partners
Limited, Alp House, Westhill Road, Birmingham
B38 STL.

D-I-Y, Sports Equipment, Glassware,

Tableware, Cutlery .

We are looking for companies in the above product sectors
with a view to acquisition. Companies must have pre-tax
profits greater than £100.000. a sound management team and
a distinctive product range, tf your company fulfils these
criteria and you would consider joining a quoted Group of
companies, then write in confidence to Box G.821, Financial
Times, 10,. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

T i 1-lAKU ^
F* V. .vjqr j tin .'tgT!'rr
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WINDMILL
l Twit* I

GREENWICH THEATRE. 85J 7755.
Owns Tonloht 7.0. Sobs. E*o». 7 30.
Mat. Sal. 2.30. MAX WALL It THE
CARETAKER bv Harold Pinter.

WYNmAMV.rCC
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O^CLL GALLtRia*. ao. AlbeMrte ,
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Claim by train drivers

‘well above’ 10 per cent

Deedes’ broadside at

union ‘Berlin Wall’
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

• NEWS ANALYSIS — POLICE PAY

Sparing the Coppers
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

i THE POLICE arc pretty sore ,\» inquiry is already unde; have been only dimly awar
about their pay. This week their way into the policemen’s nego- at all. that a happened,
union, the Police Federation, Haling inui-h lorry, under Lord time, because of the public
•bought space in the national Edmund Daffies. That was tlons rampaign being condt

522N NEGOTIATORS for some
1
9-WH) train drivers and other

. killed workers in British Rati
• - esterday formally tabled a pay

.

lalm described as “ well above "

he Governmenfs 10 per cent
eiling.

\ The. claim has also been made
• nly six months after the drivers'

ast pay settlement. But no final
-ecision appears io have heen
^ eached on whether to breach the

welve-raonth rule.

X'\ ^

.

a railway staff joint council
:neeting, a separate claim,
described as the train drivers'
opening shot” in this year’s

*' ';,ay round, was promptly rejected
Rail management.

The drivers’ union, the AssociTed Society of Locomotive
: ji^Jogineers and Firemen, had

asked For a doubling of the pay-
ments made to -Its members for
working unsocial hours.

British Rail, who estimate that
such an increase would cost
£2bm. a year*-- argued that it
would breach Phase Two.
The current agreement, giving

most train drivers the maximum
of 10 per cent, was tied to basic
rates of pay by. the railway
national tribunal io 1974 after a
** thorough” ih’dependenT investi-
gation of the work involved.

|n
British Rail's view, there was no
case Tor changing that policy to
accommodate -consolidation of
the Phase.Two- supplement.
The tram drivers decld*>rj •„

press for a- basic pay increase
of about £30. some two months
ago on the basis of restoration

of purchasing power lost since

1974,
The union has made clear its

opposition to incomes policy and
remains non-commitai on whether
It will seek to defy the 12-

month gap between pay settle*

ments agreed by the majority at

the TUC conference in Black-

pool.
The union argued yesterday

that while it had complied with
the past two years' pay restraint
policy, it maintained its right
to return to the negotiating table

“at any time” after a wage
settlement had been reached.

Its course of action is expected
to be clarified over the next few
weeks before a further joint
council meeting to discuss
details of the claim.

to keep the workers in," he told about the future of Fleet Street
;

a meeting of tile American this moment.
Chamber of Commerce in “A free Press msmaj. be as much

;

;

six more pictures of injured civ on another, arm
•policemen and finally the — — • -

licity

In 197-1. the police ^ot a
of alntfbt 20 per cent, when it

[

London at risk fr«-a ihosc who produce
~ po,lce Pa >‘ ,s a AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS other groups were sioppei

“What should we make of a
)
jj
.* gj™ th°se who wish to

,
£>* rt ls the turn of the

OF RANKS UP TO around 7 per cent. They »
compulsory licence to work ««" «e spoke

! Go^mAtNo feel sore Mini- CHIEF INSPECTOR r’” - ’

which can be taken away from
ftf??

'

s!ers fcel
- b« ! «npot say £0 ,n si£J;

—

'

any man who offends or dis-
industrial nilaiinn^ &«

e
i

P1,b,ic- that the police are ex- Allowance*:

Sn-witb a *** • ^ set

‘

u*
„ Journalists to restrict the' rich Ubfi' arc « hJPPing up a campaign other overtime

Describing the closed shopjs & editors !o decide who They i n
hKb *:0;ild wel1

.
f,,rce ,hL* Public holiday Overtime:

uUerly wTons. and an offence emp]oyed and Xfi. ; Government—or any Government Rent allowance-
against the dignity of man. Mt- ifehed.

" nai Lne
* .—to make a special case for - - .

.

Deedes forecast that the Issue * a clause m th*. p««« rh rt„r l
lbe,n and risk seeing its meumes Qr°“ Mrmnpp

would be sorted out on the shop t0 eKtablish a joumVtilrsrifiM ! collapse in ruins almost EXTRA HOURS

Draymen call off Fox blacking

expectedly by the character ol nnj0n would not mnflf -r with Indeed, ever since Mr. w tlti.im Rest-day working:
the workforce, not by the poll-

. Mr Michael Whluslaw. shadow Home Seen.- Other overtime, ind public
tic ;an«.” TYsde Union ul ! tarv, declared in Blackpool thai holidays:
Mr. Deedes said there bad been

t
-,ons ( Amendment^a^UT Re a’| lhe police should gei more than - —

a major shift of power towards . jt would he "a perverse ooli-
,the 10 per **nl - suspicion has Earnings and hoars arc con:

*
! Govcntment to feel sore Mini- _ CHIEF INSPECTOR ™ the.^.al ho

«;sters feel, but canpot say s0 in Salary:
"

£63.84 j^licy which, £ said.
,

.public, that the police are ex- Allowances: £0.50 designed with the “oliee lar» aggeraong tfae.r poverty: ihat Rc«-day working: £5.62 fn tnitltl
"

J
I tbey arc whipping up a campaign other overtimes £4.97 Tho fu , lnwini! VViir lhc,.

|
which could well force the p„b |ic holiday overtime: rises of Kwn «

:
Government—or any Government Rent allowance- £12.!

2

aviUcmJl» uer cem—to make a special case for - .
• .

,

‘mrakinj, JU pt.r cent.

„ |
them and risk seems il& incomes Gr°» carn.npt: £87^7 pay policy curiam was du<

policy collapse in ruins almost extra HOURS
:i

| l ,

un August l. but the ts

^ i at the start of the wage round. ... _
6XTRA settlement, largely negoti;

? Indeed, ever since Mr. william Rest-day working: Q.53 bld nns
.
,ak* e,

.
rt‘CI 1

luiiitclaw. shadow Home Seen.- Other overtime, ind public September I. The lioiomn
>tary, declared in Blackpool Ihai holidays: £2,47 M|lh ll»e police nsatui

a'jthe police should gei more than - — — mind, allnued one irmmh's g
. {the 10 per cent., suspicion has Earnings and hoars are consistently so (hat those groups whose St

. BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

-
. -''’’HE FOX AND GOOSE, the

' -Sirtulngham pub owned by
".insells brewery which has had
\Vnly soft drinks od its shelves for

'•::
;‘oore than two years, should be

. '.erring beer again on Friday
' ;.7iextweek.

•V The decision was annonneed
.---esterday fay militant draymen’s

*: r-V^eaders after a mass meeting
-barber this week when a shop

4 -•
• £loor vote was taken in favour of

...-^/Hiding the blacking of supplies
the pub..

. Leaders of the brewery’s Trans-
. jort and General Workers’ Union
v hembers said the draymen had

-igreed to' call off the action after
settlement had been reached

/’" with the management involving
,'

m> :'.t number of written commit-
‘

’ nents on the company's invest?

WRJW4 mjil vi puvrn (unai uo . u WAUld hp >> ^ ntfrvorcn . t: 1
u,v aw wii t,, au.i^icuiii u.ia — 6-*« ----- -

shop stewards and the shop floor tica i inlerornminn " rn -fn,i* !heen growing that the Govern higher in London *«d N. Ireland, ments (el! due between \ugt
from management and the trade neuirnii^

1

™-i»*
0 ment. given the acute political. Basic pay for constables is £2.400 and September 1 could

union leadership. freedom Tor and pre-eled.on pres- P-a- to £3.402 pju plus Stage Two (hem rn Tull

He criticised trades unions for entities Whil<- r*n n’rf r

m

fnf? sure
.

is already preparing to do £230-£4 a week. a runwiitcnri'. the p
railing to stick io agreements. Sou $ SdSdJil. "*»« “j some kind of spVeial deal.

-Effectively tax'f^e M a week Phase

s£ci^v
U
oamnhl^oi...^".*? ^.deu^ so for “TZL'ZZZ ™ ™ ^en they t

ment proposals
These included undertakings to

inject about *£250.000 in to the
catering amf-'foods side uf the
business in. Btitiiingham and io

spend £500,00$ bn a new boiler

bouse for

The union ^^negotiators have
made no secreT.of their use of
the Fox andcGdose issue a-% a
“trump cartfTj in their long
negotiationswri the company »n
investment THflch would give
more security^ "to jobs in thy
Ansells sabsfii

Breweries. .1 •§
They added

3

decision on. %
restoration 'oT^

had been made
partly to sfadwf

decision” and i

uy of Allied

sterday that the
- date for the
eer to the pub
j>y the draymen
bat “this is nur
» to allow time

for the technical servicing of the I

Fox and Goose beer pipes.
Although the Fox and Goose

j

issue has involved arguments
between the draymen

.
and

managers over Fox . and Goose
managers who have ' been
members of the tiny National
Association of Licensed House
Managers, the union has dented
that it was essentially an inter-

union dispute. -
;

The reason why draymen had
defied the TUC disputes commit -

1

tee long-standing ruling .
that I

their action should be called off
|

centred more on industrial rela-

tions issues within Ansells.
-Ansells declined yesterday- to

comment on the terms of their

recent agreement for a solution

to the Fox and Goose dispute.

!
decided, because the police may 1‘ rise. They refused anil u-a

Zssjsrsj? kkm gy-nis sfs

McGregor, chairman of tbe Royal not to have a closed shop. a jo percent, settlement, but at special ease so early m the eircles that the policemen's
the same time set up some kind round would dearly be a is being described as more

_____ _ ,
,ir inquiry to Innk at the way ha/a/dous option purtanl lhan the miners’-

w$lk-Allf chllk I hrvclpr nlant “e,r pa-v 1,2:5 suffereti since The Hiw have been favour- want 90 per cent., hut are :ivt dlK ULIl M1U13 vHljSitl pidlil Willtnk Commission in I960 last abl.v ireeled before There wj-s to hullc.i on incentive pavu

t ‘Cautious support’

J

worker-directors 4
:

‘
*

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
^

A CAUTIOUS endorsement of This proposal
‘

itiie Introduction of worker ably short of t!

^.directors in companies where to give uniot

shareholders and management statutory right-
• 'want them was issued yesterday “2x+y” formirii

A! by the British Institute of holders or malpaj

Management. right Of refusal

In a document prepared after The instimte's

>r SNP will

seek new
steel talks

Bullock
Si

Dl^n
' ATTEMPT’S are to be made by

members 2
Scottish National Party .to

seats in a r^-opeu talks with the Scottish

llhout share- T^c the fuHire of the steel

lent havin’* a industry in Scotland.
° The SNP’s Parliamentary

>a c arp hn\u. spokesman on industry. Mr

CHRYSLER’S car plain atUn- Thai slopped the line and all

wood was shui down yesterday other workers had to be sent

—with 7.000 workers sent
,

home—because of a dispute
'

V

,e (T r
v?

,er «r assembly

involving fonr lispectore. • ln Coventry yesterday
,, . . T „ t • resumed uutpnt of the Alpine

The dispute hit (he Sunbeam, rpturn u.nrL. _r

Another would be to insist un rc pi airmen l level. Rut To nuke d Such is the alarm m at
a 10 per cent, settlement, but at special case so early m the i-irelcs that the policemen's
the same time set up some kind round would clearly be a is being described as more
or inquiry to look at the way ha/a:'dous option portani lhan the miners’—
their pay has suffered since the The police have been favour- want 90 per cent., hut are a
Willtnk Commission in 1960 last ably treated before There wjs to hallol on incentive pavu
set the standards. little fuss; and the public would (hat could defuse that claim.

The company said the
inspectors were sent home
after they refasrd io rrtove 30
yards along the ear condition-

ing line to do the same job.

other workers had to be seot

factory in Coventry yesterday All but one sugar beet factories go bat
resumed uutpnt or the Alpine
wilh the return to work of 32 THREE HUNDRED workers at normal working. As a result lh-.* by the sanction, and all will
men. * a King's Lynn sugar beet factory British Sugar Corporation is to now re-tuned normal wnr
.They had walked out of the yesterday voted in call off their start accepting beet for pnvess- except Peterborough where

paint shop on Monday over work-to-rule which has halted inti From lo-morrow morning. workers have voted to coni
pay. They agreed to retorn to the harvest in the area for three Seven of the corporation's IT their strict 40-hour week
allow more discussions. weeks. They are to resume factories were nricinallv affected Saturdav.

Management -
’ right of- refurfUf. .«E.m.n „„ ill ltr

Id a document prepared after The instinSfteas are how-
gjjg

8™ Cn^fortL *
2?’ “id

talks with the Government in the ever more in foe with the
that !he oartv wanted

wake of the Bullock report on limited iniml gallon that ™Uble Jration
v industrial democracy. the may be Proposed!** Goverrv SthS^STUG on 5^JS?ai!S
- institute has enlarged -on Its mem White P^pr being S in SL SiSSv^
'-• existing policy of large com- reviewed by senio\ Ministers to save joos tn ine tnausiry.

J
panies being required by law to following debates on\ndustria! It ^on d ^

n

e

S5nnaii
t

nr?hS
_ negotiate participation agree- democracy at the TUdcon^s

5PJ.
I,'!"‘r na,oh “d

, JVjL>lS?i2SS5.
1 2r^ SSL%&

;.-r. non-union employees. The institute’s
. Thin agreement idea ^ which incorporates
emerged in an institute' report Participative Ftai
early in 1975 and was then taken •• Best practice in «
up by the CK1. Now the institute ticipatioii accepts tij

has expanded it, including pro- socja i climate m
posals for conciliation and assumed ‘traditjfn;
arbitration where talks on a authority are nT Io

' TUCteonrfcss Mr, Arthur Bell, chairman of rhe

P-. 'v\ STUC- General Council and Scot-

v dfouWenL-His^ secretary of the iron and

jaKuide to Trades Confederation.

rlcwtf 'adds Vr- Crawford said that if

Jfplcyee Dar- Mr\ Bell refused to meet a

i*6t i n'lCHiay’s Nationalist deputation he and

fenv of the 1116 STUC would be “totally

Hal' bases’ of implicated in the dreadful social

longer tenable consequences if the mills have
participation agreement break ami m expect#on that manage *o close." ...
down. mem hnsmSps will always be The SNP Isdaunchmg a winter

It suggests that company >3w carried nut Jhthout question is campaign in Jhe 10 Labour-held

-should be changed to require ^realistic# Parliamentary seate where the

directors of public companies to „ w th _. anv ^hift tn
Scottish steel industry Is era-

take into account the interests of P Jjfl ?o in0uenS
centrated. to warn people of the

employees as well as share- tBt^1*LW2m lianl«d S consequences of any rundown.

^n
a

u‘,U°
arln,mr authoriw-: ^ Bigger TUC

Boards and to adopt a two-tier EJplotfee Participation .The.
board structure consisting of a tcqfi ahead — incorporating a COfTHTlllT0£
management Board and a super- Gffne to Paructpative rracnce.

visorv Board where employees jfritish institute of Management LONG TALKS about representa-

repre^ntatives to existing
Boards and to adopt a two-tier
board structure consisting of a

•^management Board and a super-
visory Board where employees
could have up to one-third of the

Bigger TUC
committee

forskilledworkers
anagement House.

/Street, London. W.C.2

Tyneside peace likely
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

.rHE TYNE and Weir Passenger
Transport Executive said yester-

lay that it hoped the inter-

.. tpion row that has held up the
(Vneslde Rapid Transit scheme,
lad now been solved.

- The dispute involved the rail

mions and the Transport- and
encral Workers LTnion • over
vho—railmen or bus drivers-r-

should operate the new system’s-

- Metrocars. ...
•'

The TUC’s disputes committee

had originally decided that bus

drivers who would lose their

jobs with the advent of the new
system, together with all rail

drivers working on the coinpar^

able rail line routes should be

used. Future recruitment would

.come from the rail unions.

Parker tion on the TUC steel industry
Price £1. committee have ended with ex-

pansion of the committee from
r seven seats to 37.

.
The committee will contain

lay members, including a BSC
worker-director from Port Talbot

: Six seats go to the biggest union,
the iron and Steel Trades Con-

system’s federation, which bad two
- before, and three to the National

irnmittee Union of Blastfurnacemen, in-

that bus stead of one.

se their -Four seats, go to the national

the new craftsmen’s consultative com-
all rail mittee, which previously bad two.
coin par: and two’ each to the General and
tould be Municipal Workers Union and
at would the Transport

.
and General

ins. •- Workers Union, which had one.

^LL
RING US

ah'T c

Ifyou smell gas, remember the simple safety rules:-

* Don't smoke or use naked flames. V ..

*Doirt operate electrical switdies-on proft

*Do open doors and windows.

*Then dieck thatyou haven't lett thegason and unlit-

or that a pilot light has not gone out.
/

Ifyou suspect a gas leal^mm offthe supply atthe

meter-and report the leak.Do this at once.

The number's in the telephone directoryunderGas-

andwe'reon call 24 hours a day.

We'll come quicklyand dealwiththeproblem-And ifyou

smell gas atwork orinthe street, pleasereportit at once.

Don't leave it to someone else.

WE’RE HERETOHELPYOU-24HOURSADAY

describes tbefulltansc ofserviceswe
provide.

,

BRITISH
GAS

• Some skilled staff aren’t always easy to find.

And this is just one of the problems we set out to

deal with when we introduced Jobcentres.

Jobcentres are the most visible result of a new
attitude that is changing the entire employment service,

itsmanagement, its staff and its organisation.

Today there are nearly 400 Jobcentres up and down
the country And the remaining 600 Employment Offices

now offer a much improved service.

The Jobcentres are prominently located, offer a

self-selection display where your vacancy can be pre-

sented within minutes of notification, and they attract a
wide range of jobseekers of various qualifications and
skills.

Of course we can't promise to find applicants for

every skilled vacancy in every part of the country but
don't forget our countrywide network enables us to

circulate your vacancies over a wide area.

. Your local Jobcentre or Employment Office has
skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled workers calling in daily

You have a vacancy? Give it to your local Jobcentre
or Employment Office. Our local manager is ready to help

you in every way possible. It's well worth your while to

find out about the full range of services we can offer

Manpower
Sendees Commission
Empkjyment
ServiceAgency

ChangingEmployment Service-

' T •"
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bHE JOBS COLUMN

How universities fared in the

i

1Y MICHAEL DiXON

’MERE ARE Uuue unusual

hings about this year's “league

able” indicating the relative

-access of bachelor-level gra-

dates from the 44 U.K. univer-

ities in the home employment

larkeL

The first is the fact that the

able is here at all. because I

ave heard lately of moves by

onte people in the university

.orld to suppress the informu-

iun from which the Jobs

Column's annual ranking is

nmpiled. Fortunately, the

<auld-be censors were in the

•nnonty and the required dc-

rtils therefore emerged for

crutluy by the lav payors who

•rnvide the institutions' keep.

-The second is that the table

fipears much earlier Ilian in

i/enous years. The main reason

eems to lie that the job of pub-

ishing Ihe statistics on what

appened to university leavers,

nrmerly done by the Stationery

•Rice, has now been takeft over

v ihc Central Services, Unit

Inch supports the careers

dvisers in universities and

ulytechnics. tThc result, by

lie way. is figures which are not

nly earlier, but handier for

patysis. I

The third unusual thing is

:wu in response to constructive

'chnieal criticism from the

ugnoscenti. I have changed the

asis of the table. Hitherto L

anked the institutions accord-

i« to the percentage of their

achelor-level output who were

nown to have snne into a long-

term U.K. Job after gaining

their degree.

That method of ranking, how-

ever. was justly criticised as

oeing unwarrantably prone to

distortion unless it were

extended—aod much corapli*

cated—to take account of the

graduates who went into train-

ing specifically linked to U.K.

jobs, and so on.

Accordingly. 1 have fallen

back on a more pessimistic rank-

ing based on the degree-winners

who apparently either had failed

to get more than a temporary

job in this, country six 'months

after graduating, or had
declared themselves not avail-

able for employment atalL

Scruples

In this there is still the com-

plication of tlie percentages of

people whose whereabouts at the

end of the calendar year is clas-

sified as “unknown.” In some
instances, such as Nottingham,

this percentage seems relatively

high because of the particular

university's scruples against put-

ting into the official statistical

record figures on people who
have not given specific permis-

sion for this to be done. Gradu-

ates who have not sent in per-

mission are therefore recorded

as- “unknown” even though the

careers advisers have heard on

the grapevine where they are.

As a taxpayer, I doubt that

such fastidiousness is justified.

Since universities are publicly

financed, they surely have an

overriding duty to account to

the public as fully as possible

for the movements of their ex-

pensive products, especially

since the accounting is la

numbers, not in names. And

certainly most of the institutions

seem to agree with me. classify-

ing as "unknown" only those

graduates on whom they have

no reliable information.

But regardless of the rights

and wrongs of the particular

careers advisers' accounting

methods, the results for the

pubUc are essentially. the same:

the whereabouts of varying

proportions of the output. of dif-

ferent universities, are simply

beyond our ken. Whatever one

might suspect, there are no

reasonable grounds for believing

that the unknowns conceal

markedly large numbers of un-.

employed.

So in compiling this year's

table. I have made the assump-

tion that in each university the

proportion of new graduates

who failed to get more than a

temporary U.K. job or declared

themselves not available at all—
and so aught to be Included in

the final columns of the ranking

—would bave been neither

greater nor smaller among the

unknowns than among the rest.

This seems to me the fairest

way of dealing witb the enigma,

and I can only hope that it will

be accepted as sucb by the

numerous dons and associated

staff who remain opposed to

having their Institutions ranked
according to performance in the

jobs market.

One message from the table

which should please even these

people is that, on average, the
“ no long-term UJ5L job figure

”

increased very little From 1975

to 1976—from 12.8 to only 12.7

per cent
.

‘Exporting'

This, however, may well be

far less a reason- for pleasure

among those of us who have no
special interest in promoting
the universities' cause. It

seems probable that, at a time
when recruitment of ' young
people is falling generally, a

maintained performance by
ew graduates only masks the
** exporting ’’ of a large increase

of joblessness to. people emerg-
ing from the education system

with lower levels of qualifica-

tion.

I suppose that need he no bad
thing if the level attained by
people in the academic educa-

tion system were a reliable in-

dicator of their relative ability

to do productive work else-

where. But in general that does

not seem to be the case.

Also, while the universities'

performance was evidently

fairly well maintained in

overall terms, some institutions

seem to have been favoured

more than others. My figures

indicate that in- 1975 only 16

of the 44 had "not employed

results below the overall

average. The corresponding

number last year was 20,

Hull and Southampton rose

from below to above the mean.

The six who fell in the reverse

direction were Birmingham,

Belfast, Bristol, St. Andrews,

Stirling, and especially Essex

whose "not employed" figure

more than doubled from 11 to

23.8 per cent
This as not the first time that

the performance of Essex, as

measured by not employed

criteria, has yawed greatly from

one year to the next So it is

surely time that an official body,

such ’as the University Grants

Committee; made some inquiries

as to the reasons.

But what. From the viewpoint

of the taxpayer at least, seems

to be even more in need is an

investigation of why certain uni-

versities appear to be so con-

sistently “unemployment-

prone.” On the signs of the past

few years Warwick, East Anglia,

and Sussex are outstanding can-

didates For examination. And
among the universities which,

by contrast, do no have the ex-

cuse of being relatively new, the

apparently relatively poor per-

formance of. Reading
_

and

Leicester would be worth inves-

tigation, -too.

First Destination of Uni-

versity Graduates 1975-76, avail-

able from Central Services Unit.

University Precinct Centre,

Manchester MI3 9EP: E2.50.

University

1974 total of

new graduate!

Finance Director
Industrial Group

Tor a public Industrial holding com-

pany based in the Midlands with a

diverse, but related, range of burine-*

interests. The group turnover exceeds

£10Din ami it is expanding nationally

and internationally.

The timinee director reports to the

(Tuiiriwtu ami will be a member of the

main board. The principal tasks are to

«|i'\ Hop financial reporting and cor-

porate financial strategy as the group

grows into the 1380s. Visits overseas

will be required from time to time.

A proven record at top management

level in a significant industrial company

is a must — and this means providing

evidence of having been a driving force

inthe totaldevelopmentofthatbusiness.

Age: probably under 45. Remunera-

tion: about £20.000, plus usual benefits.

The appointment is open to men and
women.

Please write in confidence toF JY Hall - Ref: 807F)

Thomson McLintock Associates

70 FinsburyPavement London EC2A 1SX

sa

Assistant

Treasurer
London Around £13,000

+ car

C,:r ver*.:^ ji? 3 !;igM\. respected ?u: i-riifuf ciroup;tfte maicr

>i if itfir manufacturing and marketing operations being based

it more than 20 countries i he Tn?jsurv Department is
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AntonyGibbs &*Sons,Ltd1

ProjectFinance

Executive
Antony Gibbs & Sons, Limited, whose

holding company is a member of the

Accepting Houses Committee and is an
associated company ofThe Hongkong Bank
Group, has. a vacancy for a project finance

executive. The.job will initially be based in.

London, but opportunities exist for both

short term assignments and longer term

secondments overseas, particularly in the

Middle East.

The successful applicant is likely to be

aged 26-32 and be a qualified accountant

and/or an MBA. It will be a definite

advantage to have had some relevant

banking, consultancy or industrial

experiences?.

The job responsibilities will include

identifying.and pursuing project finance

opparUmiti.es, negotiating with'thevarious

parties involved and formulating an
acceptable financial package. The qualities

required include flexibility, imaginationand
the ability to communicate effectively.

- An attractive salary, which will depend

on experience, will be negotiated. Additional

benefits include a mortgage subsidy scheme.

Applications, which 'will be treated in

complete confidence, should he sent with a
brief curriculum vitae to:

C. E. Fiddian-Green (Ref: FT/KH),
Antony Gibbs Administration Services Ltd.,

23 Blomfield Street, London EC2M 7NL.

Selection Consultants

Assistant TaxationManager
c.£6,000 + Car Reading, Berkshire

Our clients arc a leading British monitoring returns from larger com-

JSS iovirin- a diverseTange of panics. Candidates, male or female,

industrial companies. The* are a should be ATH or qualified account-
mdtifrtaal ^P^ies^

eniovan ants with taxation experience gamed
in iyivrtnama nn nnhlif* nrflf’hrft.in commerce or public practice.

Salary is negotiable in the region of
Fii non and a rar will be uraviderisT-JTSSted’to cope £6,000 and a car will be provided

Duties will include Career prospects are excellent and

th^o^Kion oftSTcomputations benefits are m keeping with a major

for the Mand feven^, graupL^^^t&caboa expenses

the calculation of tax provisions and where applicable.

gg^ssrssrxpstvstssrsi^t

Management Recruitment Consultants

PARTNER/
INTERNAL AUDIT
MANAGER

TEHRAN

A major, newly-established consultancy

in Tehran needs an experienced Internal Audit

Manager to head up a team' of Internal Auditors

providing services for a wide range of

companies in Iran. Partnership could ultimately

be available to the right man
Qualified to FCA level, you will have had

at least 10 years' professional auditing

experience and be familiar with accountancy
practices in progressive industrial and
commercial organisations. Experience of -

dealing with.multinational companies would be
a distinct advantage.

Salary is negoliable, and benefits include

the provision of housing, a company car and

substantia! help with educational and medcal
costs.

Please write in confidence, giving details

of qualifications, experience and current salary

level and quoting Ref. 154. to:

Mr. A. Cook, Grafton House,

PO Box 214,
London NW3 7DH.'

Suil&ofCoicdfa
INVESTMENT ASSISTANT

This is an opportunity for a career in investment management
in London with an interna cion* I life insurance company whose
U.K. assets exceed £200 million. We are seeking a recent honours
graduate, or one with a year's experience, to join a small team
within the Investment Department which is concerned with the
analysis oF economic and financial trends and the management of
fixed interest portfolios. The Department is small and the suc-
cessful applicant will be expected to take part in decision makingM W

|j w*
ana^SIS- Although a degree in economics or commerce

would be an advantage, a qualification in another numerate
discipline would also be suitable.
A competitive starting salary is offered with excellent Fringe
benefits.

Please apply, in writing to:
Mrs. S. I ym. Paiteanel Administration Department,
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.
2. 3 A 4 CocksMr Sirnt, London SWI V SBH

Alton in Birmingham

Salford

Glasgow
Aberdeen
Dundee
Tieriot-Watt

Gty University

Sheffield

Strathclyde

Bath
Loughborough
Liverpool -

Oxford
Hull
Bradford
Cambridge
Southampton
Durham
Edinburgh -

Leeds
Brunei
Manchester
Newcastle
Surrey
Birmingham
Belfast

Bristol

Exeter
York
St Andrews
London
Nottingham
Wales
Stirling
Lancaster
Keelc
Leicester

Coleraine
Reading
Kent
Sussex
East Anglia

Essex
Warwick
TOTAL

% Whereabouts uiitaiown

at December 31

ysj
(11.2)

• ( 2-1)

C1U)
OU>
< 13)
(I**)
<1V)
( 5.7)

(10.0)

( 4J)
CM)
(11-*)

( 7*)
( 4A)
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( 7J)
< 75>
OM)
(»-7)
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( 7.4)
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(28.7)

OLD)
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0X1)
(18J)

temporary^UJL work
at December 81 -
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GROUP FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

A major British international group, trading largely overseas with a

multi-million pounds turnover, is seeking applications for a newly-

created appointment in its Head Office in London.

The international growth of the company in recent years has inwe

the scope and complexity of the Group and the task envisaged

all aspects of the Group consolidation together with contrbi :of t^;

financial accounts of the United Kingijbm compames. ;
y*

The requirement is for a qualified accountant with a sound backgfound;

of financial accounting and who preferably has had some tax experience

involvingUX companies. f
Age bracket 30-45. A competitive salary, commensurate with .age and

experience, will be offered^pfus bonus, car and generops .pension

arrangements. * •

\^rite in confidence to ; .

' ‘ F.H.Scobic - • •-•;

CORNWALL DABORN GARRATT UMITED
Management and Executive Search Consultants

. 4
•-

333-337 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Square, London

Vtl
* * -

‘-f-

You r tasks will ba:-

— *o urovide reviews and forecasts of the UK and overseas economies as inputto the <5reup>-

.

^ business planning programme _

advlffi the TJ Executive
Committee on events in the economy and their Impact

• - business
•

g ontteF^kespecific erondmic studies in relation to business efevelopmantSand-l"**
• - •

- plans.

As theGrpqpEconomist your expertise will be in demand : to some extentyoq must seeyc

sa a path-finder, contributing to the wider use of economics as a discipline and pfqvidjng.^r

. centra I focus far Group economic activities.- .-

Aged 30+, you must have a good honours degree in economics, be a first cfcjss comrnpnic^grT
face-to-foce and on paper, and have at least 5 years relevant experience, includingyrorkataib
corporate planning level In an internationallv orientaj company. You will at this stage be looking

fora substantial career progression, with prospects of development Into senipriine
"

management after about 3 or 4 years. Salary and conditions ofemploymentwill attractmertfnd
women ofthe highest calibre; relocation assistanceto London will be givenwhere appropriate.

Please write including a detailed curriculum vitgeto: R. H. & Wood, PersonnelManager
T1 Central Organisation, T1 Heuse, Rve Waysi Birmingham B16 8SQ.

Tl GROUP 1

R,r
»<r,i,. ,,

*-

lube Investments Ltd. an advanced engineering group

Investment T- ’i

Textiles
Our client a leading firm of

stockbrokers, requires an Investment
Analyst to join its Research team.
Preference willbe givento analysts
with,experience inindustryor the
City in Tsxtiles/Clothing,

Salary willbe negotiable
according to experience.

Interestedappl^pantsarefmdt^d to
submit an up to date C.V. in
confidence, quoting refO I r/MRffT to: .

M-J.Rudlan, Mo'xon Dolphiii ffEsfe'
Limited, SOSL Martin'sLane.--:

• - :
,

LondonWC2N 4JS.
•

•\ 7'
’ v

:
•

‘ “

05®N •3% «

Ifthere are any firms to.

.

whom you do not wish. ;
-• -

your application- tobe sent •
.‘- :

3

r t/TTTVnxr « p
le^e ^^eminacovi5ring.

.

’
*- •

(SKERBYltd letter-

MANAGEMENT SELECTION '

. ,: * 1 t • .
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MIBBUTHRUU. ASSET tUUUGD
LortdtnT^rd^^^,, b™Wl* » «*kmg a manner to head a growing

to a s
d*»«ment The Compaq ;„:<md5 xo huild this department

succe*fo| “ndT« wifi!-
H °lhtr "? m*«2eme« «ncr« elsewhere in the world. The

* .w W,de ,n investment field specifically coverings •

international cash management
international bond management
international equity management

* ^MKep,7d to
.
?***« *?* t#

‘

b“ iW‘"S the asset base as weff as
administering existing funds.

* bV!T™ °f '!'* s*ru«upaland^ framework of offshore investment vehicles
and therr tax implications.

The Ideal candidate will probably be between 35H5 and be a graduate with substantial
international investment experience currently working for a major financial institution.

SALARY IS OPEN TO NEGOTIATION BUT IS UNLIKELY
TO PROVE A PROBLEM FOR THE RIGHT CANDIDATE.

Please apply

J. R. V. COUTTS,
CAREER PLAN
7 WINE OFFICE COURT, 1 'V
LONDON EC4A 3BY.
TEL: 01.353 1858

Personnel Consultants

t <

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT
KfVK)YV4iOW-.vit^ countries

Kenya
Managers
(Industrial Development Bank)

To set up and manage within LD.f£‘» Project Advisory Services

Division; advise on scaff needed ia'tarrns of numbers and skills to
enable Division to perform thoseseiryicn. drawing on existing
resources of Bank where poss ible;.Wain local counterpart to head
Division on completion of ofheer^eoign merit; train and direct staff

in performance of duties; draw, vp procedures including a
scale of fees to be charged for yi^es-services of Division. Applicants
over 35 must have good degree in fapmmerce or Economics, or
recognised accounting qualification or. qualified as a chartered
Secretary, together with wide expejienee in project appraisal, finance
I particular emphasis on financingefebaJI/nradlum projects), staffing

and organisation. Appointment 2-y^r
Salary (U. 1C taxable) to be arrang«&
Allowance In scale £860-£2.1 10 p.a. :=;

The post is wholly financed by the ’fid

programme of aid to the developingjL
salary and overseas allowances otjietibenefits normally include paid
leave, free family passages, children ^education allowances and
holiday visits, free accommodation egd medical attention. Applicants
should be citizens of the United KipSfpm.
For full details and application fornfjraue apply, quoting ref 328

.- stating past concerned, and gtvfng ddfitis of age, qualifications

and. experience to

»lus tax-free Overseas
'

sh Government under Britain’s
entries. In addition to basic

Appointments Officer; .-

MINISTRY OF OVER
Room 301. Band House,’

Stag Place. London

DEVELOPMENT,

HELPING NATIONS LP THEMSELVES

! t i

Chloride Lorival a growth .

company iwa growth industry;

and a member of the Chloride
*

Group-the world's largest manu-
facturer ofrechargeable batteries

-invites applications for a vacancy
arising from the promotion of the
present Managing Director.

The company is based near-Bolton,

has approx. 1,300 employees andj
a sales turnover currently in exc

of£13 million. It is Europe's leadij

manufacturer of automotive a;

industrial battery container

It also manufactures a wide^nge
of othercomponents in i

and plasticsforthe autoigfiGve

industryand thefumitu»and
domestic appliancemai
About one-third of thtfeompany's
production is exposed.

Current expansionand investment
programmes provide an exciting

opportunity in diedevelopment of

existing and new products of high
technology in growth markets.

.The p&it(on calls for a person
-JwttM^ir.fmagintkiion and proven

~fea#rohfp qualities, and with the

aqpty to communicate effectively

th within and outside the

jmpany. Previous experience in

Ihe plastics and battery industries
’

is less importantthan the ability

to motivate and manage people at
all levels of the organisation.

The successful candidate will

already be earning at least£12,000
per yea rand the company offers

excellent conditions ofservice

with the rewards and other

benefits appropriate to the

responsibilitieepfthe position.

Applications willbe treated in

complete confidenceand should
be addressedto:

Harry Lymath.Chairman,
plastics andMetals Division,

Chloride Europe,

17 Dartmouth Street,

London SW1H9BL

CHIOR1D

group

UN DES LEADERS FR^NCAIS
PE LA -

1

RESTAURATION COLLECTIVE
Recemioent implante en ecdsse

Recherche ie DLRECTEUR GENER^J^jie cette fihale
• C -P~ - 7

’. '
• 7 ""/.

sQualificatio'ns requises:
.

[''—30 a S5ans ""

-r^iplome universxtaire/professioruieJ
v-

.—experience dans une societe de services
; .

'

capacite de s*exprimer en langue Francaise
. .•>;

.

Les conditions generaies de remuneration et les possibilrtes de developpe-

ment doivent permettre I’integration d un elemment doivent permettre nntegrauon u un element tie grar.d^valeur

.

Repondre avec curriculum vitae et Iettre manusente en Francais a:

SODEXHO S.A. ;;

Direction Division Europe

Parc d
JActivates de Bois d’Arcy •

78390 Bois d’Arcy. France-...

IS

US. MULTINATIONAL OPTICAL CORPORATION
(15 subsidiaries in Western Europe) Is setting up a decen-

tralized Internal Audit function for Europe, with equal

emphasis on operation?! and financial audit.

Reporting to the US. based Director of Corporate Audit
.
tiie

INTERNAL AUDITOR
EUROPE

will coordinate activities through the Director of Finance -

Europe headquartered nor Paris.

liie position offers a unique opportunity for a self-responsible

professional, to keep abreast of.the various european accounting
and tax techniques, throefh bxleptfi field reviews.

The candidate Is a qualified CA. (or equivalent), and has
gained a 3 to 5 year successful experience with a large Audit
firm or within the Auttft department of a Public corporation,
where he has been exposed to multinational accounting opera-
tions.

An E.E.C. citizen, with’ English mother tongue and fluency
in French, he is wilHn*to travel extensively.

Relocation to France may or may not be requested, depen-
ding on the convenience of present residence.

The company offersan attractive, negotiable remune-
ration arid fringe benefits according to experience-

interviews will be held in London early November -

Please apply with C.V. recent photo and harid-wrinen

covering letter, stating presentsalary to :

Mr. Dominique GUILLOUX, 25, roe J . Dulud -92200
NEUILLY FRANCE - who will treat them in the stric-

test confidence.

51

ChiefF/XDealer
&

Senior Dealer

Paris £Neg.
Our Client fs a recently established International bank based in Paris with

strong Middle Eastern connections.

The current requirements are for two thoroughly experienced dealers to

develop its dealing room activities. ^

These represent challenging and progressive career opportunities to

accomplished professionals with comprehensive backgrounds in R'X and
deposit dealing-fluency in French desirable.

Highly competitive salaries will be offered to the successful candidates.

Contact Norman Philpot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

60 Cheapside •• •I'-oriddn-ECS • Telephone: 01-248 3812/3/4/5

Senior O R Analysts
City c. £6,000+ benefits

Assistant
Treasurer
Applications areInvitedfrom Institute of Public
Finance Accountants and other qualified

accountants fortiraabove post.

The successful candidate will be specifically

responsible forthe preparation and presentation

of annual estimates andthe provision of financial

advice to the Council and its committees
dealing with ail aspects ofthe Housing and
Public Health end Safety Programme.
The AssistantTreasurer will be required to

serve on national and local working parlies and
be closely concerned with the financial

implications of national and local policy

decisions and be required to provide comments
and briefs to Members ofthe Council and Chief
Officers involved with these key sectors of the
Council's activities.

The Branch is a now.oreand Is formed as a
result of a restructuring oftheTreasurer’s

Department The successful candidate will be
required to organfep/the new branch structure

and to examine criticallythe relationships and
responsibilities of the different levels of staff

within the Branch. .

The person appointed, will have a wide

knowledge and experience of local authority

finance and havea pntiven record as a manager
at a senior level.

Salary£11,903 Indusfveof London Weighting and
Phase 2 Supplement
AppllcationsformsCrehimable by 31 st October
1977) and further deb^s available from the
Establishment OfficejtTR/G1, Greater London
Council, Treasurer'aOepartment, Room 296,

County Hall, LondonSEl7PB, ortelephope
01-6333035.

Greater London Council

As a result of continued expansion. Into overseas
markets, Armstrong, manufacturing leaders in ’ the
Flooring Ceiling and Textile Accessories fields, have
created the new position of Export Credit Manager,
male or female, at their Uxbridge Head Office.

Reporting to the General Credit Manager, you will be
responsible for developing, recommending and adminis-
tering all export credit and collection policies so as to
optimise.' profitable sales while minimising receivables
investment and' tosses from bad debts.

For this position- you must be a self-motivated com-
municator and counsellor, as well as being an effective
problem solver and should have had experience of credit
management gained from an industrial or financial back-
ground. A working knowledge of export . credit -wo-
cedures and terminology is essential—preferably within
Europe. Africa, and the Middle East.

Armstrong Is a progressive, multinational company, offer-
ing considerable scope for career progression. . Salary
will .be negotiable depending on qualifications and
experience, and the usual fringe benefits- associated with
an intecnAtional company will apply.

Please write or telephone for apMieatiowjfomi
and job description to: The Personnel Manap-er,

Armstrong Cork Co. Limited. Armstrong
House, 3, Chequers Square, Uxbridge, Mddx.
UD8 1NG. TeU Uxbridge 51122.

I

f

?

r

A major financial institution wi*hir<> in recruil potential rrojeirt M jnacvrN fur lhco-
operationa 1 research group The group tackles challengmc assiuniticnis involving
hipb level client contact, in ail areas of (he tiislilutiim’s activities li acts as an
a£?nt for change, with the cmphjMS un practical problem snlvlni; leading m full

implementation.
Ideally you u-j|] have a po.sf-c radii atr qualification, three or four year.-’ uund practical
experience of OR. and be able u» prove > ourself ready fur proinoriuii in Project
rJanayeruent in the short term.

Telephone Addle Anderson, PER, London (01) 235 7030 Ext. 221.

Planning
(Business issues)

London c. £9.000
A nationalised corporation requires a Planner to head the BiKtne-'s Issues croup
which is concerned with identifying, evaluating and reporting on major business
issues, studying the development ot gas supply and demand mcr the innss term and
designing the assumptions and the structure of (danmn^ studies You will .iMu be
responsible for reviewing the structure and content or th*< corporate plan and
specifying and supervising the development of mathematical mud els a* ,i user
A degree or appropriate professional qualification is essential with several years’
relevant experience In industry or commerce. Relocation expenses will be paid
where applicable.

Telephone,Roger Edmonds-Brown, PER. London (01) 235 7030 Ext.
207.

Marketing Director
Machine Tool Equipment
West Yorkshire c. £10,000+car
Our client, the subsidiary of a leading group manufacturing machine tool
equipment, require a Marketing Director.'
You will be responsible Tot advising the Managing Director on the rang* and sales
targents for work holding products; for utilising existing group marketing facilities
and resources and For the establishment and control of an effective world-wide
sales organisation.
You will be 35 to 45. preferably with an HNC/P in Business Studies or Mechanical
Engineering; a Member of the Institute of Marketing with a good sales end
marketing record. Fluency in a major European language would be an asseL
Relocation expenses will be considered.

Telephone B. Barker. PER. London (01) 235 7030 Ext. 210.

Finance Director Designate
N. W. Kent c. £8.000+c?r
A light enaineeridg company within a major group manufacture a wide range uf
equipment for the electrical supply Industry throughout the world. Turnover is

approaching £10m. and the company earns substantial profits.

A Finance Director Designate is now required to ensure smooth succession when
the present Director retires in less than a year.
Candidates aged 32-45 should be qualified accountants With managerial experience
in industry. They should be accustomed to rigorous forecasting and budgetary
control, and must have the experience to initiate and control the introduction of
EpP-based systems.
There are good opportunities for promotion within ibe Group, and the excellent
conditions of employment associated with a major international company.
Telephone Tony Nnnlii, PER. Maidstone (0622) 54341.

Applications arm w»lcom» froci bothwn andwonmn

AAAA

STOCKBROKERS CLERK

kpanwSS nmw COMPUTERS LTD.

attractive terms of. employment-*n offered and a company

car Is induded.

Aftf«wtl*M WITH C.V.-fTivBtcd mCaidhhneeJ to;

Nigel Banister.

NMW Computers Ltd., am x-vt
Elisabeth House- Georg* St. ManchesterW A.vT.

>\

REGISTERED
REPRESENTATIVE

;LMg’«ttib!l(M yw dynune. (aionz
lap 50) NYSE firm ieek3-toj? account

«MCiid*u ter in new Londoo. Branch.

Mwt [m thvnwghly ^ruFesstofnl with

-an' excellent yrodnedbn . record.

Aehunention will, natch . thn h*gh

standards' *»• have set fur' this new
position. Please reply, in confidence.

With resume to: The Branch Manager.

Box MlI); Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Sweet. EC-tP «Y.

Business
Planning
Manager

;

Timber industry London

The International Timber Group (sales turnover £M0m.)
requires a Business Planning Manager to develop formal

systems of Board information on trade statistics, competitor

activity, markets, supply sources, micro and'macro economic
trt/ids. and. initiate special projects.

Based at He d Office in Stratford E.I5. this it a new appoint-

ment reporting directly to the Group Financial Controller.

Candidates, male or female, must "be graduate In a numerate
discipline (preferably economics) and s Business School
degree -would be. advantageous. The post h likely to be
suited to- candidates in the age range 20/35 and currently
earning around £6,000.

Ta obtain an application farm, please contact

ft.- K. MeWilliam. Personnel Manager,

international Timber Administration Ltd.,

Carpenters Road. London E1S 2DY.
Tel: 01-985 3300.

JuramsKxnoKU
TBOERCXMFKKr

'WWW.W.WWTWW^^'W V

Development Accountant
YORK

As a result of h recent promotion we require an accountant to work in our Group Treasurer's

department. We are one of the largest manufacturers of confectionery and grocery products
with a world-wide turnover in 1976 of some £385 million, o( which nearly 50% arose out-
side the UK.

The Group Treasurer's department is responsible for the co-oidinauon and control of
sources and use of Group lunds and for foreign exchange. The accountant will be responsible

for developing new and existing systems including those for cash budgeting, reporting and
control. Recent work has included the computerisation of cash budgeting and the develop-
ment of our cash management and foreign exchange procedures. It is also expected that the
accountant will carry out special non-routine investigations and help occasionally in the
preparation of routine reports.

Ideally, we are looking for a qualified accountant, with experience of financial accounting, in

his or her twenties or early thirties. An analytical and creative approach is essential. The
confidence to work alone and the ability to communicate with people at all levels are also
necessary.

We offer a competitive salary and help with removal expenses. Details of our profit sharing,

pension and insurance schemes will be discussed at intwiview. If you are interested please
write for an application form to Miss.E. A. Ellison. Staff Ol lice. Rownuee Mackintosh Ltd.,

York YOI 1XY quoting ret. B.477.

Qp Rowntree MackintoshQp

LOUGHBSRBBGB

SfflWRHIY OF

TECHNOLOGY

BUSINESS FINANCE
'

Apuliuuons are invited from eraduaws

for the (KM of LECTURER in FINANCIAL
MANAGEME.'iT in Lite UniveraiU'a Pe-

purmear or Uaiueemeni Studies.

Candidates sisralu hue a specialised In-

rarest In boslBflBS finance.

Salary wtUua the sale S3J333-ttAab

Postcard reQareas for appHcailan rorttu

and fanher details to Paul Johnson

Establishment officer Ref f7*33M5 lit

formal re(echonr enquiries mas be mad*-

io Professor Joan Sasr (0*06 B3l71i ezi

55S.

Lou^fitaruiKb Lekeri-rstaire

chequepoint
FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND NOTE DEALERS

invite applications for the position of

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANA6ER:
-To develop our expanding number of branches as well u tQ'<

appraise and incept new financial services currently contemplated.*
A considerable marketing flair is required together with a sound 1

financial background and our policy of 24 hour—365 day services^
necessitate an aggressive yet methodical approach. Age preferred^
35 plus. The salary is negotiable and the position, which wifi form|
part of top management, will merit a car and usual pension and*!}
fringe benefits. 3

fn the first Instance p/ease write fully to:— . .2

The General Manager. D. Steele, F.I.&, Chequepoint Service*, ..--fj

47 Old Brampton Road, London SW7.

f * ll\
TFT_

i



STANDARD BANK NIGERIA LIMITED, with over 1 00 branches and agencies

throughoutthe Federation of Nigeria, has opportunities for Nigerians with

professional qualifications or University degree and a minimum of 5 years banking

experience. Candidates should be underthe age of 35 years.

These are career appointments with prospects of early promotion to managerial

positions in both general banking and specialist departments. Successful candidates*

will be engaged as trainee officers and will be required to undergo a special

induction programme and serve a probationary period of not less than one year.

Highly competitive salaries will be offered depending on qualifications and

experience plus a range of benefits including car allowance, house allowance and

medical expenses. Cost of repatriation to Nigeria fromthe United Kingdom will be

paid, including costs for immediate family in the case of successful married

candidates.

Interviews in London
Candidates will be interviewed in London in December. Salaries, terms and

conditions of service will be discussed at these' interviews.

Please applyfor application form quoting paper etc.,to:-

Nigeria Recruitment,

c/o Standard Chartered Bank Limited,

10 Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AB.

Worldwide

Corporate Audit with emhartcorporation g
Audit Supervisors...Audit

Seniors—Airiitars

nctirtn C.SS500 aEEiSOO.;:
c. £11.000

Emhart Corporation is a mufti-national company headquartered

in Farmington. Conn. USA, with turnover in excssscrf U.5.

billion, ithas operations in over30 countriesofthe world.

It is setting up an international corporate audit function and

.
requires a highly-skilled. professional, multi-lingual, i

ntemationB

audit team. Members of the staff will be based in different

European countries and will be responsible to the Internationa

Corporate Audit Manager,who is based in England.

All applicants should be familiarwith large, complex, industrial.

.

international audits. Fluency in English as well asthe language of

their country of residence is a must. UK Auditors should also be

bi-Iingual.Travei Is estimated to
beabout 50*.

and compatible living standards.
^

Please write In confidence, quoting reference 6B0/B, ^
ctertte of age, education, qualifications, and «nrer«d :

' Ll^'^Lian to tta eonwlt.nt.dvis.ntl on appom^f.

A. C. Crompton,

Deloitte, Haskins & Sells, Management Consultants,

P.O. Box 207, 1 28 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX«

MIDDIE-EAST

CO-ORDINATOR
A LaMoo-bMM international Company
—* member of the CansoDOatM Gold

Pic lot. Grain*—I’Mmt— tbo »srv«*S or

. reaoonublfi. mum executive to ora-

rio« Ino orgoimo wsoort lor its »ub-

sldiarv ofltee In tbo United Arab
Em.nrtos.

Candidate! will Mt expected Co n«w
practical and recent working «oerl-

ence In the area and to be conversant

vdtn sudkvIv ol services end contract

negotiations relattno to commercial and

engineer.!* nralects.

The DO&Jt.on will be London based but.

wlf entail travel to the area and liaison

with U.KJEoronean midoIv mdiu.
Knowledge of Arabic an advantage but

no' essential.

Salary and conditions win be neso-

ba-ia ana relative *o the iDiXIcahri

ereerience and "arkground and details

should be submitted lor confidential

consideration to:

Tbo hu ltOT.

Tennant Trading Limited.

9 Harp Lane.

London EC3R SDR
Tel: 01-A2G *533

JonathanWren • BankingAppointment
The personnel eon>u'tanev dealing exclusively with the bank in,: pmu-vV

Overseas Franchising
Leisurewear

A welfknown British publiccompany
manufacturing and marketing

branded, advertised merchandise has

elected to operate via franchise

agreements outside Western Europe.A
Licensee Manager is required to

assume responsibility for this side of

the business. He/she will report to the

Chairman and Group Managing
Director and will investigate

opportunities and develop new
licensing arrangements world-wide.
He/she will also provide a
thorough-going service covering

product planning, advertising, and
manufacture to the existing licensees.

Candidates probably aged 35-40

should preferably be graduates. Their

experience of the clothing industry

should have been gained in sales or
merchandising management.Above all

they should be marketing oriented and
havesound business judgement.A
knowledge of French is required.

'

Salary is negotiable well into five

figures. Location is in Central London
with travel in Britain and overseas.

PA Personnel Services GM34I6175/FT.

The identity of candidates will not be
revealed to our clients withoutprior

permission given during a confidential

discussion. Please send brief career

details, quoting reference number to

the address below, or write for an
application form,and advise us ifyou
have recentlymade any other
applications.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE Td: 01 -235 6060 Telex: 27874

A member ofPA international

INTERNATIONAL

PORTFOLIO

MANAGER

We are a London-based International Bank
headed bys&me of Europe’s largest banking

institutions.' Currently we are seeking an

International Portfolio Manager capable of

expanding and developing our existing Inter-

national Securities activities.

The fob wiil be based in London and the

successful applicant can expect to receive a

salary and additional benefits commensurate
with qualifications and experience.

Applicants should have proven experience in

international portfolio management. Lan-

guages would be helpful although not
essential.

CVs together with handwritten letter

stating reasons for interest in the above
position should be addressed to

M.J. Gibbs,

General Manager,

2 Throgmorton Avenue,

London EC2N 2AP,
England.

Finance Director
E10.000 35-45

S?K°UNTM^ BRANCH MANAGER c.£7

This appointment, at a major banking Our clients have arv expanding do

installation in the 'Gulf area, entails business in commercial banking. As

responsibility for Branch Accounting and result of expansion they s®ak a go :ahfaw-,

Administration. Applicants should be person, most likely to fuweseve^yeMAv
experienced international bankers in the

experience up to appointed officer tevet.-.

approximate age range 28/35, with
most successful candidate would be

proven management ability within bank
to be an ^

j

iB. with flood

STE^SSSffi ** arsons, inc^.

the usual range of benefits associated tion towards business-development. Age

with expatriate banking appointments. limits approximately 27-37.

Contact: Richard J. Meredith Contact: David Grove :

with expatriate banking appointments.

Contact: Richard J. Meredith

CREDITANALYST
EXPORT FINANCE .

-

to £6,500 MARKETING EXECUTIVE to £7.000

A merchant bank wishes to augment the A leading Export Finance House wishes to

Credit Department by recruiting an recruit a graduate, 'm the age range of

additional experienced Analyst. 25-35, with overseas marketing ex
‘

Applicants, aged up.to 30, should have a perience. Ideally, candidates will haw

minimum of two years' experience and obtained experience with a .recognised,

preference will be given to applicants who Export Rnance/Confrrming^ House or ifi

have received formal training in American industry, arid have . a flood^technical

credit analysis techniques. knowledge of E.C.G.D. regulations. Con-

Contacc Richard J. Meredith siderable overseas travel will be involved.

Contact: Mike Pope

170Bishopsgate LondonEC2M4LX 01-623 1266/7/8/9

L

JosephSebag& Co.

SENIOR ANALYSTS

c.£10,000
for a young, fast growing, international

trading subsidiary, concerned with

procurement and supply of electrical

and mechanical products forthe con-

tracting and petrochemical industry

across the world.

A creative, seasoned, professional

accountant he/she will be an active

member of the policy-making team,

and responsible for the production of

financial and management accounts

and budgets, and for advising on and

monitoring the accounting, tax and

commercial implications of inter-

nationaltrading. Experience of dealing
through off-shore tax havens would be
an advantage.

Occasional overseas travel for short
spells but the post is based at
Twickenham.

Please send a c.v. in the first instance

to: R.W.H. Lubbock, Personnel Con-
troller, The Charterhouse Group
Limited, 1 Paternoster Row, St Paul's;

London EC4M 7DH.

CHARTERHOUSE

We are seeking two senior analysts to join our U.K. Equity RBseardr^^^fewra.

""They will undertake sector analyses and detailed company studres,-^!^^U be

able to express themselves concisely and persuasively bcxthoo papM^P^pefSODally

to our sales team and to our clients. Their areas of specialisation WifttW^

CHEMICALS/PHARMACEUTICALS
ELECTRICALS/ELECTR0NICS /

Candidates should have at least two years' experience of investment/firrandal analy-

sis gained in stockbroking, fund management or in the industries concerned.

Whilst the exact level of remuneration in each case wriT depend on ability, these are

both senior appointments for which a basic salary approaching five figures will bq

paid.

Please send detailed curriculum vitae to:

The Research Partner,

Joseph Sebag & Co.
'Bucklersbury House,

, . 3 Queen Victoria Street,

.
• London, EC4N 8DX. -'..j

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL BANKING
CORPORATION

We are seeking to appoint •

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT/CREDIT OFFICERS

to assist in the expansion of our Marketing Programme.

ThP successful anolicants will be responsible for promoting a comprehensive

S?srSfTnanc1SF Sd bankins services to Commerce, Industry .and otter

SSu. Ltd should be rcl0catC °n aPP°

Se°o|S5nSs
I

Ser
t

«eel!ent opportunities for advancement both within the

UJL and Overseas.

Anntirante will ideally be in their 30’s and have had at least ten years

experience,^ Pr^^y dom^tic and international to include

Credits, Foreign Exchange and Marketing.

Salary will be commensurate with experience to which will be added

excellent fringe benefits. .

PlM* apply in writing, brief detail, ot career to dele to.

Amwicen^^prens'inl^rti^ionai^^nlcing Corporation.

SfigffiMXsS*. EC4P 4EY
:

i

Accountant-
Pensions Management
Up to £8,000 Surrey

Sporrv Rand limited propose t? appoint a deputy. designated assuccessor,
to the present Pensions Manager v.ho is due to retire in about tv. o years.
They operate a Pens,cm scheme for about 6.500employees ni the Company's
ppereung division-, in the U.K. mom pleasant otticK in iCobbam.

The company has d-Jarsdit-j intention, (with ’he agreement ofstaff and'
unions} ip paocipa-ein the State pension scheme and the necessary
arrangements are w ellm hand.

The small pensions team is respons.Wafer maintaining computer based

!I!«n^ri
P
,!r.

CWCS‘ ,: ilCU
.

I

f
L ',n;'rd Davm^n: or benefits, collection and

di.tnbu.ion to Investment Managers or contributions, accounting
requirement; precarai.onof hnancai ancJ SCdt,sticgf reports for Jha BOtfd of

• :o,1,Par,y ar,d assistance in the foundation of
pension pciicv orcoo: 3 : 2.

In o.-derto provide mb
. mum contribution to the warn, and obtain grMhw

Denent .rcm career osponur. ;,e 5 ,,,y,lnThaG{0Up lhfl ,dea i man or vwoman

Hi*?-
: ’’

IT* Substantial experienM in pens.cn
air.,wrncr.anaa

fiecbet.-W 50andJa

CorriTenaiFigs3isp
l
. cc.

>J|j up to ggogg forma ideal candidataand other
eenevrv a-e apprcp.-a-*:oar, international organisation of Sperry’s sura and
."ep'.'taTion.

•

Contact : SrJohn Trelawny. BL

Piumblay/Endlcort and Assoeiatas ltd..

Management SaleetioB Consultants,

Premier House,

T50 Southampton Row, London WC1B 5AL
Tel.01 -2783117.

EDITORIAL
ASSISTANT

required by leading monthly economic journal Ability to
write dearly and handle figures. Only those with a good
second-class Honours Degree or better need apply.
Wrrte with full particulars to Box A.6107. Financial Times,
ith Cannon Street, SC4P 4BY.

This buoyant contracting company has enjoyed outstanding growth overtiie;
past decade. Industrial Division in London markets the construction divisions*
services to manufacturing and process industry.

The divisional MD will captain a hand-picked team of all th& disciplines. A
personal responsibility will be to establish management fee, design/construct
and package deal type contracts.

Candidates should be senior engineers (BSc, FICE) with backgrounds com-
prising both consultant and major contractor experience: ideally, wwnagfrtg
heavy industrial projects. Age from about 38 .

-
"

Salary will attract those already earning £12,000 or better and there are early
prospects ofprofit-sharing.

Please write -in confidence- to Wallace Macmillan ref. B.3120Z.

ThisappoinamrU isopen lomen and tsamen.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

STOCK EXCHANGE
We are increulng our dealing staff and will need a Junior Dealer
to handle expanding business. Applicants should, telephone:

BURGE ANo COMPANY
OR 01-606 1721,

sreoun«KMj uMes^ it wd/Mi
stoekeroMna awHiHe moH-'f

•fit* tint ultra. «M namOi ar*
wi*it they could b« wira not otv* m*;t
Hng- I M*e * MlRctkm- of ooctlioff
ml ItBin inclMitnr -•alutt|eM. H9«»
dlrntt mwr. ' ceinwacts. *«
r tltn have wtejutem iw "p- taiM
stool Karan. 'PMur-CM- itali oit 3X4
M32. At Iraq Marts SU» Borrad
StochWoMoir OlvttleR.-

\
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^FarringdonStree^ London,EC4A4EA.
Telephone:01-236 0526

: '

ProfesaonaI& FinancialAppointments

ProspectivePartner
Private ClientsDepartment

r®spected CTity-stock-brokmg firm wishes to strengthen the
private client emphasis in its partnership responsibility by the

fif^2i
ntment of a suitabIy qualified prospective partner. This is

•therefore an ideal opportunityfor someone with near-partner status—
possibly already an associate orjunior partner, or of similar standing

—

wno. probabiy aged between 33 and 42, can activate and expand our -

clients existing business. - t' • .. .

Thesuccessful applicant will mdstHketybe a member of the Stock .

Exchange (they must, in any everrt. be eligible) and, more by personality
and evidence of initiative than by paper qualifications, wiltwinthe
respect and co-operation of colleagues and clients.
The successful applicant pan naturally expect an attractive basic salary,

'

together with additional fringe benefits.

Interested applicants are invited to'send brief but comprehensive
details in confidence, quoting Ref. No. 400/2.

Gilt-EdgeDepartment
An additional opportunity' exisisfor a younger person, (24-58) with
specialised knowledge ofGovernment stocks, to join a highly qualified
team. 1

Prospective candidates should have a reasonable academic backa round,
preferably with a degree. It wilf^bieacp'ected thatthey' have worked fora

“

year ormore in a large Gm/Fixegljgdcest department, and are now
seeking to act as a partner’s as^stant followed by excellent prospects

.forfurther progression.

A generous salary will attract someone wfth a stock-broking or
Institutional background whocaafeirieet the challenge of an existing

‘ -

successful and comprehensive fifttr£dge business.

Interested applicants are invitedipsend details of themselves, in
strictest confidence, quoting ReKNb. 401/2. .

• XU. POSTS ARE OP£M TO HJITABLY OOAUffD MEN AND WCML-J iJmgg erfrEEWfiS STATED.

The professional

jn&CoLtd.
ialpersonnel consultancy

QM Aaxumtant Ni.
An Engineering Company ht _• N.E. SurreyJprsnnt turnover of £5 mllltan.' wclu aJfiwJIfred
accountant with a commercial /Industrial UJKjfroimd.
RctpontlMliiy will b» for the preparation iffCompany
accouma. budgetary control*, cash flcnff and ihu

administration of tH accounting ayiteiht Xn attractive
salary will be ncsotiibta 'accord log' toyib.^ioco-

FKtoring Opportunities .. // SJt, Stine*
A major factoring company and' lubMary of a well
established bank, seeks factoring ffoeutWw for the
following Head Office apptfnaAsntttvbtch' offer attrac-
tive starting salaries and beneflir^fnegotiable accord,
ino

.
co experience) and fMd prospects for

advancement.

Aocoanta Maoagor (deslgxate)
The applkun- wi|l be r&peuutbta tot a medium riwd
Kcounts department involved in debtor accounting.
Candidates should he and betwmn 35 and 45 jre»»s.
have a sound commercial background with extensive
factual experience of csJh&tiMM.

Now Bunsen Hlgir (desqaato)

The applicant nijll be responsible to th* New Business
Director For eartcuiSitg

.
and developing chh sake and

marketing poKty of tha company, training and manag-
ing the survey -team, vetting and vubmirong reports

to the credit coramloeti and extorting their decisions.

Also in conjunction' with the Raio .‘Sale* Manager
advise and gu>d* the tales executives. Applicants will

be aged between 25 and 35 years, have round
experience In Marketing financial services which should
include facmrintg-aM ideally haw -gained experience
in conducting- esuveys.

Credit ControdW

An experienced- credit controller b required to
scronethen tboCredlt Control Depa rtment. AppUcamx
will be between. 25 and 35 years, have sound credit
control, experience- which must include -the analysis

of balance - sheets- and accounts and the ability to
determine the agunmt of credit which can be recom-
mended.

Rome telephone or. write In confidence to LetTiw W. Aft/lna, Director

170 Bishopsgate lobdon EC2M4LX 01-623 1266/7/8/9

U.S. Corporation with UiC North Sea and other eastern hemisphere oil

interests requires individual with a U.K. accountiffg qualificatioii and U.K.

tax knowledge and experience to assist Americas Tax Attorney. Prior

experience with the U.K. Petroleum Revenue Tax& not. required.

A legal qualification, fluent foreign language&^and/or
.
European tax

experience would be favourable factors supportingan application.

This is
- a newly created position to commence J&iuary X, 1978, in the

company’ offices looted in London, W-l- ;

Compensation will be attractive for the. right candidate.

The confidentiality of all responses will be respected.;
'

' •

'

: .

•

Write Box A.6114, Financial Times, 10, Gannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

marketing assistant
' 5-30. required within wMj|»

irepuin Button* Doveiopmcnt Deport-

i«t af inmnudorwi Finance Mow**
KBhdaw* stattltl tan.^h

1(S
eta""t '

tparienc* ind » rehwnt quaMfladsm.

# able to csku prenure and cram
miwi. comrlbuta tt mettinai and

x u i member of a team. TM* tt

marketing orlentttM posWom WUh
i 'export selling function.

5.500 plus annual bonus of B-lwS*

Monks Gro*® lUcmitnMnt
oi-s39 nzr

/ LEADING

STOCKBROKERS
Havi vacancies for -

r

<att settument •

STAFF

Please rmjj 01-406 3205 .-

FINANCIALTIMES
The Financial limes is urgently seekmgyoung and

fully-qualified -journalists, in. q i number of its

Editorial departments, jurinriing financial affairs

and production.

Preference, will be j^yepto applicants UBder-SO,

but a rnmhn™ of 2£ years’ full-time journalistic

experience is essential international expertise or

background would be .an advantage.

Write, with full details, to tlie Managing Editor, :

J, P. F* Jones, at Bracken Bouse; -Gannon Street;

•_ London EOfP 4BY V

£3500 — ^7000

On bcbiif of Micro] inttmuaunii

Bunk ciiencs we are uixidui to F(rf

«amc bright young bankers with good

experience — and potential — to

variout field,, particularly

CREDIT ANALYSIS
ACCOUNTING

(Ind. F/X, B, of E. Returns etc)’

LOANS ADMINv
AJchough eacb Bank differ* in nu
and '‘llavour." they aic it] Rrmly

coounitud co a poutive expiiw inn

programme and are (htnlerr oMe to

emend genuine career development

opportunities.

To disease those poaibiiUin in detxJi.

and in the context of jrour 'own.

career objectives, please talephoo*

either John QirvetTon, A.IJB. or

-Trevor Wlfiiims on 405 7711

DAVID WHITE ASSOCIATES

- MASSEY UNIVERSITY
PXAnentsn North, New Zetland

SEMttHt UCTURCSHIPS
IN ECONOMICS

UECTIHUESHIPS IN ECONOMICS
ApeltftitkMi are tuwieU tor -a non*.

tKT ol pusMlooc at Senior lecturer end
lecturer level. While upolieotioiu;
would w welcome from eumwnht*
vritn special researen interests ae any
breach of the dtsdptlita, preference
mev be given to those Bkrtv to
strengthen teaching and research la
tha lollowing areas: Mecrocconearicxt
Quantitive Applied Economics: Icon-
omic History; mtennUoMl Trade and 1

CommoaKv Economics: LjOOht - ana -

Public sector Economics; Urban and
Reokmef Develoowient; Natural Re-
source and Enriranmeat Economics.

Salary range umurer NZslo.239-
S1Z.S43; SenSr Lecturer NXSl 2^X2-
SI4.90Z.

Further details of the position and
of the Uoivmty. together wttti Wx
-eoAdittimy of appointment and •inJor-
matkm to be supplied by applicants,
may be ptoiaJned from the AiwthUna
of CwimonwtiKti UnlvenNias CApptsL
3B Qordon Square London WC1« DPI!,
or from tha Registrar of UM UPioen-
city.

Aoptuatlons close on TB Hpjtrtw.
1977.

Investment Management
Electricity SupplyIndustry'
T he Invofimeat Branch of the Electricity Council has
responsibility lor investment of the funds of the
industry’s superannuation schemes totalling Xl-billion
and comprising a diversified portfolio ol' United
Kingdom and overseas company and property invest-
ments. The following appointments - reporting to the
Investment Manager and his Deputy - are intended to

meet present requirements and also ensure suwces.ios.
Both are London-bused and pensionable. Starting
baiarics will, be broadly around £20,0130 depending
upon L'xpL-rianec. Candidates, aged preferably in their

curly forties, should write to V. Saunders quoting the
appropriate jjrt'erencc unJcr-mcmioned.

Assistant Investment Manager (Property)
The portfolio frf £30001.' embraces comracrciat,
industrial and agricultural holdings and also the
development of industrial estates and substantial
commercial and

.
town centre complexes. Duties in

managing the portfolio will include assessment of
recommendations by professional propyaiy adviser,-, and
others, negotiation and completion of insurance aspects
and interpretarion of legal, building and lease agree-
ments.

C^nuiddte-, iinale or female.) should lime a property
administration background, a basic knowledge of
equity and fixed-interest investment-, and discounted
cash How ie-0hniques and the experience and ability to
negotiate at the highest level with developer--, contra*

-

tors, proles- ionol and other parlie*.

Ref. B.373J 5,

Assistant Investment Manager (General)
As well as working closely with colleagues in determin-
ing strategical and tactical policies, he or she will

manage specific parts of the Stock Exchange portfolio
and may be given special responsibility for overseas,
unquoted and joint-venture investment si

Candidate- should have experience ol imcsuuent ami
economic analysis, company law and tia- management
of institutional fund-:.

Ref. B.v-nn.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

1 7 Stratton Street London VV1 X 6DB

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
TO US. S35,000 + BENEFITS

THE POSITION REQUIRES AN OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTANT
Having a strong desire to live and work in an overseas country

in South East Asia.

Capable of working with' international project management team,
and able to negotiate successfully at ail levels from construction

head to the Chairman of the Board.

- A .Chartered Accountant, preferably .with a.minimum .ten years

intensive experience in international engineering and contract-

ing in particular, able to take concrol of and direct the finance.

_ accounting, taxation, data processing and administrative functions

—throughout this rapidly Spending Group.

Abie to administer and control budget and financial procedurals

. of approved projects as Wfijl as to negotiate and control financial

funding for the Group’s, activities and assist the Group Board
in determining long-term strategies.

Physically fit. healthy, age from HO.

ABOUT THE GROUP
. ?

The Group's rapidly -expanding -international contracturai

engineering business is headquartered in South East Asia and
operates throughout the Middle East, and South Ease Asia.

The Group specialises in marine construction both in design and
execution and undertakes dnalnty turnkey projects. There is also

an involvement in building, projects.

BENEFITS V.
The successful applicant ^SlI have the opportunity of being

appointed to -the Board pf this Company following upon a
successful 12 months record of achievement in the above

position. .

- -
• V C ; v .

: -
:

A-- salary wilt be paid-^between ^USttS.OQQ-USttSMP and the

position includes appropriate, jt^usihgl hospital and medical

benefits, 6 weeks annual leav* -every 38 months and return »ir

Tare paid to the country of origin, car allowance;-and an annual
bonus based upon performance. Following the 1nitiar4-6 'months
period an assessment will#" be undertaken- with . the-object of
reviewing remuneration etc.

The suocoslTJ .applicant is expected to be on staff before end
November.

APPLICATION
Please write to: Executive Selection Manager,
</o Nugan Hand limited,

’
: 55 Macquarie Street. Sydn<7 2000, Australia,

enclose’ comprehensive curriculum vitae, .and current, photo-
graph. Interviews will take place in Sydney and London.'

Executive
An ideal opportunity fora pe,r :or\ with relevant

professional experience and r-ioven ability to make a
•

significanc contribution to our busii 1*5 wori;ing in London
az 3 member of a successful v'prid-v.ide.Cprpoi ate

•

Advisory team or acquisition and diw-djlure specialists. -

Lume iulemaiierel corporate orieniotifcn, mobility and
fluency in at lead one major Europeanlanguage would be

an advantage,

. -Preferredage laie 20’s to early30's. Remuneration

.
highfycomp^tiveApplicarrte should writa with full

Curriculum Vitae, Id: Christopher Hrr/sted,Vice President,

.
Moran Guaranty Trust Compaw of New fork, P.0. Bo:-. 161,

33 Lomband Street London EC-3P3Bht

.

MorganGuaranty
ThistGcmpanyrfNewTfork

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
CONTROLLSi

Our Client, an International Export Organisation with a
multi-million turnover, invites applications |pr a senior

post m the Treasury Department.

Candidates will have practical experience of-Foreign Exchange
dealing; wiir be expected to keep up to date with
developments in the Currency Markets: cany out appropriate

-transactions and keep abreat of funds moydbtencs; prepare

reports and provide advice for Management,'—

This Vs an interesting and rewarding post for which suitable

applicants may have had similar experience;!* a Bank,

-Financial Institution, or the Treasurers Deportment of a major
Commercial Company. -An appropriate qualification would
be an advantage but is not essential.

Salary negotiable.

Contributory Superannuation Scheme.

Location Dublin.

Assistance with removal expenses if necessary.'

Please reply in confidence giving details before 27/10/1977

to:—: -
'

- - ••

• • Irish Recruitment Advertising Services
1 9 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin 2,

^ AJ Telephone 760231

Financial Controller
c£9,000 LondonW1

Our clients, a majorinterndtianal ^ocM brokei:. with - uhrtdntuii interests in

Euro Bond dealing, require a Financul Controller to head the nnjnc«' ..ind

administration division of their London oflicei,. ..

- • ReportingtothePresident.tundionswiliinLlude1iiidiKialandnundgetnent

accounting, reporting to overseas companies, data processing and commumcatioi is,

tund management, control of dealings and trading limits, oftice administrationand *

staffmanagement.

Candidates should be Chartered Accountants, aged m then ear !y 30's with

considerable experience of fund management, finance or banking gjined with a
leading fmancialinstitution. - /*

.
The position offers an outstanding opportunity to men 01 women of exceptional -.

calibre wishing to progress further with a career in international finance. The right

candidate could expeetto be Finance Director within a tew vears.

Applicants should apply to Mr Rodrigues gwiugdetailsot expei seuo?.

qualifications and present position. The applotiuns will be dealt with in the
strictest confidence.

/-£\V\MannJudd
.

Consultants
. . . . ;

/ Tamngton Plats , .

• London WC1E7JP >

Group
Accountant

One member of our client’s, small
headquarters financial team has
been appointed to a senior post in

an operating unit and. another has
just started a year at Business

' School. A management
requirement therefore arises in

certain key areas of financial

control at the centre of a public
Company with assets employed of
over £400m.

This opportunity will suit a
Chartered Accountant of around
25 with a couple of years or so
post'qualifying experience in the

profession or in business. The
situation calls for someone who is

technically very good, with

persona] qualities to match, and
capable of rapidly assuming

increasing responsibility.

Starting salary circa £6,000, with
Company car and other excellent

benefits. Central London Vocation.

Please reply, in strict confidence,

to Peter Bingham & Partners,

Personnel Consuiiarus, 9 Curzon
Street, London \V1 Y 2LF, giving

full personal and career details.

Peter Bingham & Partners

Financial Director ™
SOUTH COAST
Salary c. £6,000 plus boaus and benefits

An old established but rapidly expanding company manufacturing
heating'and air conditioning units seeks a Financial Controller or.
Director with experience of engineering or technical companies
and an accountancy qualification to head a department of some 30
staff.

Expected age range 30-30;

This position will attract an ambitious person perhap.s in a
specialist appointment but keen to move into management.

Exciting careerprospects exist.

Apply to:

.

Higson PiagLid./ lixecuthrVlecniiinienr.

NO .ItrmytiSu^ LvxLinSVVIVt’HIl • •

Tycplk-VK1 UI H3Q 41%’ DllaiurJiSMem^sn'ucJ

APPOINTMENTS

ARE CONTINUED ON

THE FOUOWING PAGE

Inlg.irtativniil Koc/uli;Tier,t Specialists for UieCon'-medity Markets
ORAXIL. HMfi HONG. NEW YORK

Commodity traders or pxccati«s wishing
«e nHscut h» the Here urns etaodd
contort us. In lhe case o! 5. America
twhire 20ih ol Octotwr, ana Hong Km
jad New York owe 20th al Noventtw.
Companies In Brain should write to us
cio BnttsH. COMdlate. Kaiaa. Postal

S6BJZCI0O. Rio. dr London aoeress.

01-4391701

r "r ;
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Business
Planning and
Development
London
Cunard is one of Britain's leading cargo shipping

.

companies with extensive interests in container

and ro-ro ships, refrigerated vessels, tankers, bulk

carriers and offshore oil supply boats. Additionally

it has recently made a major investment into

cargo aircraft.

A small centraldepartment is responsible for

planning the future of these activities and

developing new ventures. The Department's'woric

is highly practical and financially oriented. A
vaca ncyarises for a SeniorAnalyst whoshould be

in his or her late twenties, possessan M.BA or

relevantdegree, and have at least 2-3 years'

experience in this type of role. Prospects ere

excellent within the Department or for an early

move into line management.

Cunard iswithin the Trafalgar House group of

companies and the terms and conditions of

employment are of a level associated with a large

company. Salary negotiable according to

qualifications and experience.

iuNMDv. *•?.
-SrfvC ^.whVJttk-4' *u#t:a£

Please write orteiephone for an Application

I*-/.:;/’ Form to Miss C. J. Hand, Personnel^
Department, The Cunard Steam-Ship Co. •

Ltd., 36 Edgware Road, London, W22EL
Tel.: 01 -262 7777.
• . ’. !

FINANCIALTIMES
PROMOTIONS EXECUTIVE
The Promotions Department of the Financial

Times requires a young Promotions Executive for

a new appointment offering considerable scope for

individual expression and initiative.

The successful candidate must have sound pro-

motional experience, preferably gained in a news-
paper or advertising agency. This experience
should include knowledge of the marketing aspects

of promotions as well as the preparation and
commissioning of- advertisements, promotional
brochures and leaflets. An ability to write adver-
tising copy in good, clear English would be a
decided advantage.

The successful candidate, will be required to
discuss promotional projects at all levels within
the Financial Times group as well as briefing
.outside agencies on the group's requirements.

Salary will be by negotiation within the range of
£4.500 to £5,000 a year.

Please write giving age, qualifications and
experience to:

Personnel Department
Financial Times,

Bracken Honse. 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P4BY,

Deutsche Bank
London Branch
requires for its expanding
business operations

Expert on
Bank Organisation
with sound British banking background
and experience in organisation including
computerised daa processing.

Knowledge of German would be an advantage.
Age: 25-30.

We offer a good salary plus fringe benefits
in a pleasant working climate.

Applications in writing
giving full personal details including
education and professional training to:

Deutsche Bank AG, London Branch
10 Moorgate, London EC2P 2AT
Tel: 01-606 4422

{Opportunity in Publishing

PRODUCTION
EDITOR

iThrogmorton Publications intends to appoint a Production Editor

ko control the complete preparation of year books, handbooks and

^occasional publications produced by the Investors Chronicle and

Money Management,
t

5The successful candidate will be required to help
1

prepare editorial

Schedules, liaise where necessary with co-publishers and recruit

^editorial contributors and advisors. He or she will be responsible

for the collection and submission of all information to the printers.

Checking proofs and ensuring publication on time. Previous editing

Kind publication production experience, whilst not being essential,

would be a decided advantage.

Please apply In writing to:

Marketing Manager, Throgmorton Publications Limited,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A IND.

• WOELLWARTH & CO., LTD.
1

.! International Money Brokers - •

3wish to engage personnel on their foreign exchange

3 and currency deposit sections. Experience in

2
Deutschemark, Swiss and Yen Exchanges and

Continental Deposits would be particularly useful.

. .Write in strictest confidence to:

The Managing Director, Woellwarth & Co. Ltd.,

Friars House, New Broad Street, E.C.2.

1 ,, Financial Times Thursday October 20 1977^
J f

AntonyGibbsHddin^lJd

Seoietary/B^.

toTheChairman
The Chairman ofa merchant bank in the City

ofLondon requires a resilient PA/Secretaiy,.able

to organise the efficient running ofhis outer-

office, and with the experience to cope with a

variety'ofsituations.

The position is demanding and wotfld appeal

to someone who enjoys working effectively under

pressure with the help of an assistant. Age 30'ish.

Excellent working conditions.

Good educational background. Experience at

board level or equivalent.

Applications in writing, with CV*s, should be

sent to:

The Personnel Officer,

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd,
23 Blomfield Street, London EC2M 7NL.

SUGAR EXECUTIVE
International commodity trading company with

worldwide interests and owning large ship chartering

and operating company, seeks to appoint a top

executive used to working at director level; to estab-

lish a new sugar'department within the group. .

This position gives a unique opportunity for a person
with a proven high degree of drive and ability to

exercise their talents.

Applicants, preferably with graduate or equivalent

standard, should be able to handle large deals and be
well conversant with sugar marketing trends. Over-
seas travel involved.
Generous fringe benefits including non-contributory
pension scheme and BUPA. Remuneration will be by
negotiation.-.

Please send details of past career and salary required to:

MR. ROY KINCHIN
GENERAL PRODUCE & FIBRES LTD.

1/7 ST. THOMAS STREET, LONDON SE1 9RY

COMPANY NOTICES

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

llncorixiralca in the Republic at South Africa)

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the annual general meeting of (hireholders
of Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Company. Limited, will he held In
the board room. Coiraiktated Building, corner Fox and Harrison Streets.
Johannesburg, on ThuKdav. 10th November. 1077 at 11.30 a.re. tor the
following purposes:
t. To receive and adopt the group annual financial statements for the rear

ended 30th June. 1977- • -

2. To elect directors In place of those retiring In terms of the articles of
association. "•

.

3. To grant In accordance with Section 221 of the Companies. Act. 1973.
e general authority to the directors to allot and issue the ca.ioo unissued
ordinary shares ot R2 each In the capital ol. the Company, open such
terms and conditions as thev may determine.
The transfer boots and register ol members of the Company will be

closed from 4th November to IDth November 1977 both days Inclusive.
Anv member ol the Company entitled to attend and vote at the meeting.

Is entitled to appoint a proxy or proxies to attend and sneak and. on a poll,
to vote In his stead. A Bran need not also be a member of the Company.

Holders of share warrants to bearer desirous ol attending lit person or
bv proxy or. of voting at the meeting are reoulred to comply with the regulations
of the Company relating to share warrants. Copies of the regulations are
available on application. y order of the board.
Consolidated Building. R. B. APPLETON. Secretary.
cor. Fox and Hanrfson Streets. - - - —
JOHANNESBURG. 2001-
(Postal address:
P.O. 8ox 590. Johannesburg, 2000.1
London Secretaries:
Barnato Brothers Limited,
99 Blshapsoate.
LONDON EC2M 3XE.
14th October. 1977.

U.S.$40,000,000

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION

(E5G0M)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
due 1978/1990

in accordance with the term*
of the Guaranteed Floating Rate
Note* due 1978/1990. the rate

of interest for the interest
period From 2?st October 1977
to 21st April 1978 has been
fixed at nine and three eighths,

per cent. (9j%) per annum.

Agent Bank

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED

AUSTIN REED GROUP
LIMITED

Nocka It Hereby given that the
Register of Members will be CLOSED
and the registration of cransFers of
ALL CLASSES of iham will be
suspended from 7th to 11th November
1977 inclusive.

By Order of the Baird

__ _ ... G. J. Tnbb. Secretary
P.O. Box 2A],
103/1 1 J Regent Street, "

London IA 2AI

PERSONAL

/ WANTED
inwresting people in their 20s

on? 30s who know how to get
i the most out of life I

REWARD

!

/A widened soclti horizon full

/ of new and exciting opportunity

plus the satisfaction that, your
enjoyment helps support the

National * Society for Mentally

Handicapped Children.

•or rfotolfs and an Invitation to ana
jf our montWr information parties

please telephone:

BACCHUS 01-229 6360

BOND DRAWINGS

"ORTH ATLANTIC WESTBOUND
FREIGHT ASSOCIATION

CONSIGNEES
_ FREIGHT RATES TO THE USA

m I5* r"!w o* theNorth Atlantic Westbound Freight Auocla-
r™M«£5*bv .i

®tl1* J<*W. teat due 'o
11 hM Ms* found

to 'irtiytiger a general incrsoM
of 12 nor cent In ocean tariff rates andcharges including Irish irbitrartas cornel ng

£22L °i*L Brlta'n. Northern
jg. Moqh jg* SMrtb Atlantic ports

ef the USA effective by all vessel* com-
mrnjdng to Old at each Individual loading
F® 1! °T Jftcr We 1»t February 197B.

It is the member fines’ intention to
maintain me new rates until at least the
Slit. December 1978 in order to provide
greater stability In the trade but this.
ol coarse, excludes anv possible surcharge
or extraordinary charge which It mav be
necessary to Introduce during that period
tor reasons beyond the line* control.
Anv further information may be ob-

tained from the under-noted fines or Uieir
•Bents.

American Expert Lines Inc.
Atlantic Cargo Services A.B.
Atlantic Container Line tG.I.CJ
Combi Line
Dart ConnlneriiBe Co. Ltd.
Hapeg-Llovd a G.
Sea-Land Service Inc.
Seotrain Internatlonar SLA.
United States Lines fnc.
North Atlantic Westbound Freight

74 St. James's Street.
London. 5W1A IPS

IOth October 1977

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

100 FORK LIFT TRUCKS for sale most
clear Immediately. Contact New*
Mechanical Handling Ltd.. Nene Hens.
St. James Mill Road. Northampton.
Telephone 96631. Telex 311163.

NORTH OF SCOTLAND
HYDRO-ELECTRIC BOARD

B% 1969/1984

UA 8.000.000

On October 6. 1977 Bonds tor tbs

amount or UA 233.000 have been
drawn for redemption m the presence

of a Notary Public.

The Bonds will bv reimbursed coupon
no. 9 and following attached on and
after December 10. 1977.
The numbers of chess drawn bonds
are as follows:

4220 to 4230 incl. 4242 u 4336 Ind.

4345 to 4370 ind. 4372 to 4395 ind.
4400 ns 4476 ind.

Amoonc idbfvct to redemption:
UA 400.000

Amount bought, on the market:
UA 167.000

Amount unimortiied: UA5.550.00fl
Outstanding drawn bonds: Norn

THE TRUSlr
Luxembourg,
October 20. 1977

F1NIMTRWST
SA.

PUBLIC NOTICES
COUNTY CF SOUTH GLAMORGAN
£2 .3m. 91 div Bills. Issued 18-10.77.

due 17.1 .78 it 4J«% o.i. Applications
totalled El 5.0m No others outstanding

BOROUGH OF BLACKBURN
CO.8m. 91 div Bills Issued 19.10.77.

due IB. 1.78 at 4 25!64*n. Applications
totalled £5 .6m. No others outstsndhig.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS
• £1.980.000 Dudley Metropolitan
Borough Council Bills Issued 13th October.
1977 maturing- 12th January. 1978. at

AopllcatteRi totalled £19300.000
and there are £4.050.000 silts outstanding.

_
• BATH CITY COUNCIL

GO dm. 91 day Bill*. Issued 19.10-77.
doe 19.1 7* s| 4 25164%. Aooffcatfons
totalled U.Em. No others outstanding-

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
THE BURMA' PORTS CORPORATION

proposes Co purchase the fallowing equipment In connection with » project
far the rehabilitation of tha Port of Rangoon:
6 Welding Plant. Dress! powered, complete with acceuoriee
> Welding Transformers, complete with accessories

2 Electric Butt Welding nucbinei
2< Gas Cutting and Welding set*

4 Diesel powered mebilr Air Comprenort. with pneumatic taofa
I Diesel driven 10" Ton Pall Winch

12 Ratchet Lowering Jacks
10 Mobila patrol engined Water Pumps, with tuedan and delivery hoses etc.
4 Electric Drilling 'machines with drills

12 Pulling and -Ulting Hgiu. 3/5 tons pull

The proceeds of a - Credit proved bp the International Development
Association will be applied so eligible payments for the above porehoes.
Tendering is open to manufacturers (or to their bona Me approved cgenal
in member countries of the World Bank tod. in Switzerland.

Apotfeoffenr tor tender docomems should be mode to: -
The Crown Agents for Overseas Governments A Administrations,
4, HiUbwik, Wyjtntiorter, London SW], England,
quoting the reference BB/BURIDAKXRT 7/15174.

Application! should be received it the Grown Agents* office

before 2nd tsecond) November 1977

g and .

.

stirs up
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON^Oa

LEST ANYONE that
the advertising • boom' was
profiting only the biggest UJL
agencies, developments -this
week helped confirm that there
are signlflcant'acconat riiang^
occurring lower down the
batting list

.

Two among them were Roc
Downton's acquisition of.

Farley Health Products' Coin-

plan business,- and the gain by
Humphreys Bull of the £300.000
Waddingtoos account—a signi-
ficant piece of ' hew . business
which it ' has cheekily taken
from HcCaju-Erlckson, one of

London's Big - Three, ’• Which
held the account for ten years.
- Humphreys Bull was estab-

lished only six months ago by
Dick .Humphreys,. 33, .ex-Roe

Humphreys, and Stuart Bull,

32, ex-DWK. Their founding
,

account was the - £lm>plus of

Arcade Records bat they now.
have- seven— Waddtngtons Is

the second iargest^-for total

hillings of' more than Efim.

Waddingtonsv which says it

has he'ld its leadership in the

gamcs/jlgsaw1 market despite

aggressive U-S- ' opposition,

explains that U was loklng for

a moveaggressive approach: * It

gives us no personal pleasure

to ny goodbye to our friends/

at McCanns, but we felt for. a
variety .of reasons :

that a new
approach was needed.”

.Roe Dowiiton, although 1

much- bigger, Is still highly

Pleased with its gain of Farley
Health Product’s Complan, the

. food drink, with a MEAL—
monitored appropriation of
£530*000.' Graeme Roe say*
that gains this year such as

flns'Jeyes Division of CadbUry =!

Schweppes, Richardson MerrtFs

'

babycare range, the Sporting

Idle and British and Irish
' Ferries amounted to more than
:£2hu .-worth 'and that billings,

were now dose to £13sL.
'. Meantime, London's newest
agency, Manton - Woodyer-
KeUey and Partners, which set

np shop in Dean Street in Jlly
witir more -than £4m. worth' of

business, he fired Ciba-GeigyV
plastlcs and adhesives account;

: worth approximately £58,000..

Chairman Michael Manton .said
Hist night .that MWK was In
contact rvrfth numerous adver-
tisers' and -on ' the “ new busi-

ness. warpath,”

BY PAMELA JUDGE

TOM O'LEARY, managing direc-
tor of the

.
Kirkwood Company,

is leaving advertising. At the
age of 43 he is retiring to live

in the south- of Spain,
The move, he says, is a result

of a confluence '.of advice from
his medical and. accounting men.
"The accountants said 1 could
earn more money .'by being out
of the country and not working,
which is a sad reflection, and the
medical men said'I should relax.”
The Kirkwood - Company was

bnucht by Lopex in -February
1976. - Chairman Ronnie Kirk-
wood says .turnover this' year is

over Elm; up tm 197ft.

fn a memo to staff Mr. Kirk-
wood said: “Although it is not
widelv known. Tom has not been
well for some' time and recent

discussions with his doctor have,

now * convinced him - that he
should take a complete break
from business until his health

shows -positive signs of improve-
ment"

m DR. JOHN TREASURE, in the
process of bowing out as group
chairman of J. Walter Thompson,
has been appointed Dean of the 7

City University Business School.
Wis original .

announcement
earner this year that be was
leaving advertising surprised
many; since then he. has become,
involved with the Conservative
Party cm a:- voluntary basis.

. Of the new appointment—he
will become Professor Treasure
—he- says: “ The whole field of

-

management education is a chal-

lenge and I think the City Uni-
versity 'Business School needs to.

be put on the map." •-

0. rmDLAND BANK' TRUST
.
Company has appointed Vernons

’ 3Ud is to embark cm a test cam-
paign to. make the public', more
a^rare of.!its range of services. 1

• • JOHN .BOWLER Associates

tww 'put 7 on £150.000- in ijlUings:

vrfth thqr- acquisition irf- -the

Ffeezer Fare account. Radio and
Press are . being used in' appro-

priate areas. '
.

' •’.A £200,000 NOVEMBER "Press
.campaign by Argos Is to be.aug-
mented by commercials' In the
'London area.

• LIQUID RADOX has been 're
formulated, re-packaged; and. re-

named Radox, Herbal Bath and
will be advertised on TV —
£360,000—and in women’s maga-
zines—£160/)00.

• HEDGES ANDBUTLER is In.
traducing Mandarine Napoleon
liqueur, to the U.K. via: an eight-
week. TV. and promotional pro;
gramme .in the Granada area. J

• BETWEEN NOW and April,
J. A Sharwood will.- spend
£300,000 oil it6 Verreat and <3reen
Label chutneya "

• TBIDENT TV has appointed
Enterprise Air-Time Systems -to

develop a second vetslpn- of^e
Computerised sales system which
was pioneered by. Thames. The
system will provide data- on cons-'"

paratlve" ratings and availability.

r/

ifc.

it ;

-. 4 -

r.y.
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NOTICE OF i&DEMPTION

to the Hotiero of

N.V.
8Yb Per Cent Guaranteed Bonds Due 1988

NOTICE IS IPSREBY GIVEN that One Million Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,900,000) principal amount of.

the CURACAO TOKYO HOLDING N. V. 8% Per Cent GuaranteedJSfotea due 1988 and bearing the following serial
numbers have been drawn for redemption on December 1, lift, at"the redemption price of 100% of the principal
amount thereof.. - ' -X

- - - - COUP
81 1406 .2680 3994 5169 6868 7514 8926 10117 11386
S4 1421 2668 4009 5174 6373 7529 8932 10128 11394iv

96 1436 2695 4024 5180 6377 7544 8941 10132 11491
99 1451 2703 4029 5184 6383 7659 8947 10143 1 1409

111 I486 2710 4034 5189 6338 7674 8956 10158 71416
114? 1436 2718 4039 6195 6392 7680 8962 T02BB •11426
128 1501 2725 4044 5204 6403 7695 8971 10284 11433
129 1516 2733 4049 5205 6407 7710 9002 10239 11441
141 1531 2740 4054 6210 6422 7725 soil 10854 11448
144 1544 2743 4069 5219 6437 7740 9017 10261 11456
233 1646 2853 4064 6220 6479 7805 9097 10269 11460
239 1556 2857 4074 5234 -6483 7820 9100 -10276 11466
242 1559 2861 4079 5235 6494 7827 9112 10291 11475
248 1571 2868 4089 5250 6501 7835 9115 10306 11481
254 1574 2872 -4094 5265 6509 -7B42 , 9127 ,:i0321 11490
257 1583 2876 4211 5302 6616 7860 -i 9130 i 10347 11496
263 1586 2883 4218 6317 6524 7867 -• 9142 10362 11505
269 1689 2887 4226 5332 6531 7875 9145- A 10364 11511
272 1598 2891 4233 5847 6546 7882 9157 10372 11620
278 1601 2898 4241 5362 6561 7897 9160 10377 11626
284 1604 2902 4248 5380 65G5

.
7917 9164 10379 11687

287 1613 2906 4266 5395 6580 7922 9179 10387 11702
293 1616 2913 4263 5410 6595 7932 9194 10392 117! 7.
299 1628 2917 4271 5425 6610 7937 9209 10394 11721
302 IBIS 2921 4278 6440 6625 7947 9214 10402 11732
364 1885 2940 4295 5450 6757 7952 9224 10407 11736
367 1900 2955 431D 5457 6772 7962 9229 10409 11740
379 1015 2970 4325 5465 6775 7967. 9244 10417, 11747
382 1930 2985 4340 5472 6787 7977 9259 10424 11751
394 1945 3000 4355 5480 6790 7982 9266 10432 11755
397 1953 3054 4363 5496 6802 8112 9274 10481 11766
409 1968 3068 4373 5506 6805 8127 9281 10496 11770
412 1983 3084 4378 6521 6817 8142 9296 10511 11781
424 1998 3099 4388 5530 6320 8167 9311 10526 11785
427 2004 3114 4393 5641 6835 8167 9326 10541 11800
496 2013 32D6 4403 5650 6853 8172 9344 10563 11834
499 2019 3221 4408 5656 6868 8182 9359 10578' 11849
604 2034 3226 4418 5665 6883 8191 9374 10693 11864
511 2049 3238 4423 5671 6898 8197 9389 10608 11874
514 2064 3243 4433 3680 6904 8206 9404 10623 11879
519 2068 3253 4657 6695 6913 8212 9435 10635 11869
526 2083 3258 4572 5728 6916 8221 9442 10650 11894
629 2098 3263 4534 5737 6918 8227 9450 10665 1190*
634 2113 3273 4587 5743 6931 8236 9457 106SO 11919
541 2116 3281 *599 5752 6934 8251 9485 10684 11934
S44 2125 -3288 4602 5753 6946 8283 9472 10696 11935
549 2128 3296 4614 5767 6949 8290 9480 10699 11939
556 2131 3311 4617 5773 6961 8293 9467 10714 11942
559 2140 3326 4626 5782 6964 8305 9495 10729 11947
564 2146 39*1 4629 STBS 6976 8313 9502 10744 11950
659 2155 3330 4641 5797 6991 8320 9546 10750 11954
674 2161 3383 4644 5816 7008 8328 9563 10761 11957
661 2170 3395 4653 5831 7015 8336 9566 .10765 11962
6B9 2176 3398 4656 5846 7021 8343 9578 10776 11965
696 2165 3490 4668 5856 7030 8350 9581 10780 119G9
704 3493 .4671 5861 7036 8373 0593 10791
711 Iwi 3540 4683 8871 7045 8388 9596 . 10795 11977
719 231* 3543 . 4686 5590 7061 8403 9608 10606

'

11980
726 2317 3555 4695 5905 7060 8418 9611 10810
741 2329 3558 4698 5920 7075 8433 9626 10821 11987
744 3337 3580 4710 5926 7151 8435 9646 10862 11992
759 2344 3595 4713 5939 7166 8450 9681 .10877 11995
768 2347 3610 4725 5941 7176 8459 9676 10892 11999
774 2359 3631 4740 5956 7181 8465 9679 10907 12002
783 2362 3625 4755 5971 7191 8474 9691 10922
789 2397 3636 4800 5980 7196 8480 9694 11014 12034
798 2401 3640 4815 6004 7206 8487 9706 11017
804 2412 3651 4819 6019 7211 8489 9709 11023 12058
813 2416 3663 4830 6034 7214 8495 9724 11029 12064
823 2422 3666 4834 6049 7221 8502 9739 11032 12073
878 2427 3678 4845 6064 7229 8504 9747 11038
893 2431 3681 4849 6089 7236 8517 9762 11044- 12088
908 2437 3697 4856 6099 7244 8519 9777 11047
923 2442 3712 4860 6110 7259 8632 9792 11053 12103
938 2446 3727 4864 6114 7274 8547 9807 11069 12118

1019 2462 3798 4871 6126 7288 8588 9809 11062 12121
1234 2457 3806 4877 6134 7803 8603 9824 11068 12136
1247 2461 3813 4879 6137 7318 8618 9839 11074- 12161
1249- 2467 3821 4881 6141 7330 8633 9854 11077 -

1263 2482 3328 4886 6149 7233 8648 9863 11033 12169
1262 2549 3836 4892 6152 7341 8708 9869 11088 12171
1264 2554 3543 4898 6156 7345 8723 9878 11101 12173
1268 2564 3851 4001 6167 7348 8734 9893 11116 12181
1277 2569 3858 4907 6182 7356 8738 10008 11131 12184
1279 2579 3865 4911 8197 7360 8741 10023 11 146 12186
1283 2584 3917 4916 6236 7371 8749 10034 11168
1292 2594 3923 4922 6251 7375 '8763 10049 11183 12199
1295 2599 3922 4926 8266 7386 8756 10064 .11198 12201
1298 2609 3938 4937 6281 7390 8764 10072 11213 12203
1307 2614 3947 4941 6296 7401 8768 10079 11228 12214
1310 2618 3953 6124 6323 7417 8771 10087 11241
1313 2633 3962 5139 6338 7432 8779 10094 11256 12218
1325 2648 3968 6150 63*3 7447 10098 11271 12229
1340 2663 3977 6154 6363 7482 8794 10102 11286 12231
1356 2678 3983 5165 6358 7477 8801 10113 11301 12233

12255
12261
12270
12276
12265
12291

12377
12362
12384

12397
12399
12404

12414
12419
12422

12432
12434
12437
12442
12444
12447
12462

12477

12465
12492

12500
12509
1251

1

12515

12564

12609 -

12617
.

12632

12$B7
12672-
12677
12687.
12702
12717
12732'
12755- .

12780
12795
12810
12626
12890
12905
12920
12929
12935
12944
12950
12959

13082

1313B
13144

13188
13198-
13222.
13287.
13241
13247
13262
•13256

- 13262
13267
13271
13277
13282
13286
13292
13606
13612
13660
13695
13710
13726
13734
13740

.

13749
13764
13779
13794
13831
13846
13861
13876
13869
13893
13904
18910
13926
13934
13941
13949
13956
13971
13986
14049
14056
14064
14071
14079
14086
14094
14101
14109
14116
.14183 .

1419B
1420*
14213
14219
1422B
14234
14243
14249 .

142B4
; 14301
14316 -

14331
14346
14352
14857
1*361
14367
14372
14332
14387
14397
14402
14412
f44l7
14453
14468
14483
14498
14613
14620
14634
14541
14549
14556 -

14664
14671
14579
14586
14594

•14627
14642.
14632
14669
14667

:
14674
14682

' 14639
14697
14712
.-34766
14770
14780
14786
14795
14800
14810
14816
14825
14840
14876
.14691
14897
14906
14912
14921
14927
14936
14942
14948
14967
14963
14978
14993
15003
15068
15075
15033
16140
15348
15155
15163-
15170
15178
16185
15204
15219
15226
15234
16241
15249
16266
15264
16271
16286
16306.
15321-
16336
15351
16366
15389
15404-
16408
16419:
15421
16430 "

16434
16436
15443
16449
15451
15460
15466
15475
15490
15530
-16546
16560
15S7S
15590'
15602
15617
15632'
15647
15662
15709
18724
1S789
15753
15784
15738
15768
15769
15773.
19783

-15788
.15792
15798
16803

-16807
16813
16818

..15822
-16837
15852
.15861
15906
15921
15936

.
15961

- 15012
16027
16042
16057
16072

.
16081
16093
16096
18104
16108
16111
.16119
16123
16126
16134
16138
16141
16149
181BS
152S4
16306
1632V-
16336
16361

' 16366
16387-

- 16402
16403
16417
16423
10432
16438

' 16447
16453
1646S

" 16501
16504
16516
16519

. 16531
16634
16546
16549
16661
16564
16619
16634
16649
16664
16679
16688.
16701
16716
16731
16748
167S2
16757
16767
16772
16782
16787
16797
16802
'16812
16817
'16836 :

16851
16866 -

16881
16896
16900
16915
16930
16945
inn
17010
17025
17040
17045
17035

•l
1

17060
17070
17071.
17090
17105
17110
17170
17185
17200
17216
1723B
17242
17251
7257
7266

17272
17281
17287
17296
17302
17381
17387
17396
17402
17411
17417
17426
17432
17441
17447
17449
17466
17661
17576
17587
17591
176B2-
17617
17632
17641
17647
17656
17671
17756
17771
17809
17824
17839
17854
17860
17369
17875
17890
17905
17920
17958
17963
17970
17973
17978
17985
17988
17993-
18000
1BO03
18008
18144
18147
18152
18169
18267
18282
18297
18302
18312
18317
18327-
18332
78336
18347
.18361
18362
18366
1S38t
18306
18413
18428
18443.
18449
18458
18464
18473
18479
16404
18509

18B85
18550*
18665
18605
.18920
18625
18640
18656
18670
18685
18727
18742
18757
18772
18778
18781:
18787
18793
18796
16308
18311

.18826
19038
19041
19086
19111
19120-
19128
19135
19141
19150
19156
19165

. 19174
19180
19189
19204
19213
19219
19228
19234
19243-
19256
19273
19282
19297
19312
19327
19342
19433
19438
19447
19453
19462
19468
19477
19483
19492
19502
19507-
19517
19532
19547
19655
19562
1956*
19570
19579-
19685
19594
19800
19609
19615
19624
19681
.19698
1S706
10811
19810
19820
19826
19831
1983S
10841
19846
19850
19881
19865
19876
19088
19953
19868
10075
10383

.

19990
19998
20006
20020
20035
20117
20182
20147
20162
20170
20177
'20185
20194
28200
20209

1 20216
20224
20230
20239
20240
20254
20264

. 20279
20288
20294
20301
20309
20316
-20331
20346
20415
20421
20430
20436
20446
20461
20460
2046B
20475

" 20*81
20500
20515
20530
20538
20545
20553
20560
20568
20573
20533
20688
20598
20603
20618.
20633.
20704
20719
20734
20741
20749
20756
20784
20771
20786
.20796
20801.
20806
20811
20821
20826
20836
20841
20861
20856
20866
20890
20905
21010
21025
21040
210S4
21091
21099
'21106
21114
21121
21129 *

21138
21141
21144
21151
21158
21171
21188
21201

21248.
21250
21258
21265
21273
21380
21388
21396
21403
21410
.21533
21537
21548

- 21562
21557
.21563
21567
21672
21578
21582
21587
21593
21507
21602
21617
21620
21635
21643
21660;
21653
21663
21673

•21680
21688
21703
21765-

. 21730
21791
21795
21806
21810
21821
21825
21836
21844
.21831
21859
21874
21889
21904
"21937
21952
21967
21975
21982
21990
21997
22006
22020
22035
22083
22098
2210*
22113
22123
22128
22138
22143
22153
22168
2217B
22191
22206
22221
22231
22236
22240
22246
22255
22261
22270
22276
XKMH
22291
22300
22424
22436
22439
22446
22451
22454
22461
22466
22469
22476

22481
22484
.22491
22496
22506

.22518
22533
22548
22563
22570
22578
22S8S
-22600
22615
22630
22646.
226S7
22661
22672
22678
22687
22691
22702
22706
22717
22773
22788
22803
22818
22833
22872
22881
22887
22896
22302
22911
22917
22926
22932
22941
23000
23015
23024
23030
23039
23045
23064
23060
23069-
23084
23182-
23137
23147
23152
23162
23167
2317J
23177
23182
23186
23192
23197
23201
23216
23231

23300
23315
23330
23345
233SO
23357
23365
23872
23380
2S387
23393

23410
28417

23663 -

28668
23668
23673
23676
23683
23891'
23706
23715
23721

23745
28760
23775
23779
23794

23875

23940
23950
23955
23965

28995
24010
24037
24046
24052
24058
24061
24067
24073
24076
24082
24088
24091
24097
24103
24106
24118
24235
24241
24250
24256
242G5
24271
24280
24286
24295.
24301
24448
24452
24463
24467
24472
24478'
24482
2*487
24493
24497
24502
24608
£4512
24817
24732
24821
248Z7
24831

24846
24851

23443
23458
23473
23481 .

23488
2349S
23511
23526
23541'
23608

23628
23138
23643

£4881
24866
24S72
24876
24881
24887

iSfoi
24019
24928
24934
24943
24949
24958
24973

im. S1? Btmdu 1called for redemption will become .due and payable on December 1, 1977 atHie full principal amount.
0l?

er5
t
of the

,

al>ove Bonds should present and surrender them- on December 1, 1977 with the December 1,
1978 and subsequent coupons attached at the office of The Bank of- Tokyo- Trost-Co^ 100 Broadway, New York, New'
YojJ U.S.A. 10005 or 20/24 Moorgate, London EC2R 6DH, England, or at the offices of the Bank of Tokyo. Ltd.
in Paris. Brussels, Frankfurt and Milan, or at the office of The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V, 2nd Floor, AMEX
Building, Amstel 344, Amsterdam 1004, or the Banque International & Luxembourg SA^ 2 Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg. Coupons payable on December 1, 1977 should be detached and collectedin the usual manner.

Interest on the Bonds so called for redemption will cease to accrue from and after the redemption to wit
December 1,1977.

THE BANK OF TOIQfO TRUST COMPANY
as Fiscal Agent

October 20, 1977
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MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

stands up for

Spaj

’
*rnonc^*m tor the aggre^yeaegg Mobil products. The little pro- need for them to stand up and

•Sr Mobil North cJ!
W a*>d conslstenQr .i^th which it duct advertislnfi that Mobil does be counted. In Britain there Is

, ;3 Sven ate ktohnSii/LS E?J
wly

Ij!
efeiIds g* interests. It in the uT^thei days Is not so much -or an educational

i. =iier for a £25nntMH-j^na?
trt executxves avajlahle handled by the marketing job to be done, although that

^ thin? to 1° uSVESF"1 ^J1**** department
‘

' doesn’t mean there's no educa-

.> for l5!
ed? blitzes - during which ita ft does things more quietly tion needed at alL”

:

^plain what MobU toLouteJ to Safe £ ScktofSp
al

?
0
iiWe.

tl

A siS
He «°W supe

?
rvi

ff*
**

s-.
,y^^aaKugL“SLjg» sssr s-AirsSSSsS15f2r®&g?sas £„f£„”S

.

'.?jwxss=3?S3J5KV auseus-.fei
' -,s r to keen aw*7f?n» a Uw * approacn goes a big. much a lme manager and about oar operations so that'£ ^ SS^TeS^ZM;6

- jsg? *“ js-"7^ *“ 5^
SUSSjaaM S-SSuSFSt’E.'fc ap;S JawLSYiTfSl * w. ^ iT

h» M„?u
I away publicity. boohs ana exhibitions. Mobil's “although there are different sE.e?

fls
.
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- V‘

K
i'it Mobil s approach is dif- total public affairs budget in the emphases and styles for different

aff^‘s* but agrees It is consld*

JiffSKP. n
**

F’
s - U

;
S * la6t year NfJne markets. Wherever big corpora- erable -

•

e toe Mobil Oil Corporation of the money went to advertise tions are operating there is a In turn, Imperial Tobacco this

hi

week launched a campaign in

which it reprimands the Govern-
ment. tor ambivalence over
tobacco substitutes. -It is also dis-

pleased with the Health Educa-

tion Council and the Press, stal-

ing: "If unbalanced criticism of
tobacco substitute is encouraged
—even tacitly—by the Govern-
ment progress towards their

declared objective pf “ surer
cigarettes ” can only be delayed
—dr even halted altogether.”--'
The Imperial campaign follows

the depressing performance of
substitutes. Optimistically, the

tobacco companies hoped they

would take 5-6 per cent, of sales,

but to date the 12 new brands
have probably captured only LS
per cent between- them.

DAVID OGILVY ON DIRECT RESPONSE

‘My secret weapon
3

tJrgent need for a fourth TV channel
"

r> ? ,

••'Th.

p
: :

*3*

f

'
. IY ALEC JOYCE
ITV MOVES into the final

,'.*ter oF yet another 'year in
- -v continually eventful saga,

taps one should take stock
.

-,MV again of its position in the
'

- .ket. . Earlier thin year some
. cators projected a less

-r-.yant growth in 1977 TV
. ngs than last year when total

r-... ngs- clocked up nearly. £231m.
'

,v t.J0.7 per cent more than in

>, which itself was 18-3 per
-up on 1974. •

; i the -event, the forecasters
/ed over-pessimistic once
n. Latest indications are
TV will -bill £300m. this year,

•;
; per cent up on. 1976. The

in forecasts- through- to

anticipates a steady fall In

,. future rate of growth with
. -.1 showing only -a- 15 per cent
wth on 1979. TV revenues- by
end of the decade will

lably surpass the £500m.
k.
: is difficult not to wonder
» the Annan Committee did
recommend the start of a

rth TV channel as soon as

cticable. There certainly

ears to be no shortage of
ertising money. The ITCA
estimated that the new

— ,_nnrl could be run tor as little

'~S5in. in' its first year, so long

Its proposed plan for it is

ipted, a figure conveniently

.rt of the actual growth in ITV
enues which has taken place

both of the past two years,

w much more expensive

nan’s model tor TV4 would be
anyone's guess--^because Of

certainties about the kind of
ganisation this would result in.

However, from the point of

view of the ..''advertisers and
their agencies-, who will no
doubt be expected, to provide
most of the mane? for support-
ing the new channel, the situa-

tion is rather -.more urgent.

Their present- ‘predicament is

one in which .-..they see the
medium constantly absorbing
more revenue' . but offering

advertisers no.-increase in what
they get for ‘thoaddition al bud-

gets which between them they

are actually spending.
In 1976, for ^example, they

spent 30 per rent more than in

1975 and in exchange obtained

10 per. cent.' ifi#-'audience than
the medium had delivered fr»r

the equivalent-; advertising

minutes in 1975,. with the result

that they were; paying 40 per
cent, more for audiences reached

in 1976 than in 197&
Although there,.jias,.been some

audience recovery. ibis year, the

advertiser is stfli- paying about
20 per cent 'more for hi*,

audiences than last year. Addi-

tionally, he is "tip~ against an
overall demand- -Which a month
ago threatened to force contrac-

tors to introduce airtime

rationing.
One hopes that, the White

Paper on^the. ftittn*Lof broad-

casting service* ? due this

autumn, takes .there. factors into

account 0therwas^l978 might
see a reaction setting in on the

part of many adi&rtisers who
may come to th® conclusion,

however reluctant* that con-

tinued investing ||. TV is an
open invitation touwst inflation.

In'view of'th9Si|ff'is not sur-

prising to find tl® advertising

business looking more closely
than ever at what it is getting
for its expenditure on 1 TV.
The TV audience, -because of

its sheer size, tends to be looked
on as unselectlve. What matters
is the size of the audience
reached and the cheapness with
which it can be bought. The all-

important criterion- of good
value is *cost per thousand."
The inflationary spiral ~ in the
cost of buying Tv audiences
over the last three years has
made advertisers keener than

TV buying achievements of
their agencies. Media Audits,
for example, has persuaded
approximately 25 organisations,
including the COI. to provide,
it with confidential details of

their, agencies’ TV buying
results. They use this infor-

mation to provide each parti-

cipating company with monthly
indices of TV buying perfor-
mance.;

In this way an advertiser not
only knows how his buying com-
pares with the average across all

\ CUISIME
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The unique new approach- to.French cock™
Its licht,.fresh and sympathetic to the natural fiavgp or

he foods. Only the freshest ingredients are u

jnd fish, newly-picked vegetables arid fruit* g#:tiy

:oolced and blended, often in unusual partnphipv to

uspture and preserve the very essence or wour.

The Rotisserie Normande b onedrthie fi-st

• Etaurants in this country to perfect an^specidlise in

lis authentic French cuisine. And if.^5ur tastes are

ioie traditional,we still offer you gjflr wide menu of

lassie dishes from Normandy.
;-^V

Josef Lanscr our restaurant rnarwger, will be

appy to take your reservafe* arid explain the mena

THE ROTISSERIE MORMAMDE
AT

- THE POCiTiUAN hGTCL

^ortman Square London^:!. Tel. Cl“4£>6 5S44

WETURNMONEY
INTOUFE-S/SWGSs

Butanewlifelxyatnowcoststncae
diaii^WOsOQD

and tboiisaadstomainmiLSoweneedyoari^p

Jmorethanever- •

ForasKtdeas^ayrarToucanjomSfe.reto^

t. named‘Shoreline!
Whateveryou

a.A-* ?

* sSatsass^gj* g

Pleasescodar

Name^ RNU i

ever to ensure that their agen-
cies are really getting them the
best possible - value for their
budgets which, alas, in constant
value . terms, have not them-
selves kept pace with inflation.

This in its -turn has led to

even -more- emphasis -being
placed on the role of the* TV
buyer in agency operations. TV
buying is now almost looked on
by many clients, particularly if

they are big spenders on TV,
as the real test of an agency's
media efficiency. The result has
been an ^ escalation -..In the
status of- good TV tmyers. Many
of them are today earning
higher salaries .than media

S
ot agencies although

jwledge and experience
rV: buying' is often nil.

hile other, more objer
jmpts are being made
advertisers assess the

participants, but also how the
buying of the best and the worst
of these companies compares
with his. Media Audits* problem
is one of unrepresentativeness.
Although the size of the billiis

their participators represents is

a closely guarded secret it is

unlikely to represent more than
about .10 per cent of the total

spent on TV and at any one
time probably Includes among
its campaigns on air wide differ-

ences in.marketing and advertis-

ing objectives.

Foote Cone .and Belding has
also developed.;, a system for

measnring TV. buying effective-

ness called a TV synthesis cost/
'000: calculation. This attempts,
with the help -of a computerised
analysis of aH the audiences
reached, together with some con-
fidential Information on TV Con-

tractors* revenues, to calculate
the average net value (including
.deals and discounts) at which
TV is sold to the whole market
by each contractor each month
of the' year.

The formula is a very simple
one which uses, where possible,

published figures. Input for the

calculation can be .easily modi-
fied If the user has some special

knowledge or wishes to test out
an .hypothesis—for example,
wbat happens if a contractor's

share is more or less than FCB’s
estimate. FCR's analysis has the
added advtange of being avail-

able to the general- public.

• This growing interest in pro-
viding advertisers with a bench-
mark against which to assess

their agencies’ TV buying is in

some respects a reaction to the
unfortunate escalation in TV
costs at present, which in its

turn has been caused by adver-
tisers* demand tor a commodity
which is kept in short supply by
the politicians. The real truth
is .that the advertisers, however
hard they try to button up their
media-buying efficiency, can do
iittle to avoid the built-in infla-

tionary effect of the present one-
channel set-up.

The real solution to the prob-
lem L is to introduce TV4 as
-quickly as nossible. thus opening
up -more TV air time capacity.

This no doubt- -is .why all the
commercial bodies concerned are
crying out for an early start to
the, fourth channel,

Lit us' hope the legislators see
it that way.

Alec Joyce is director of media
services at Foote Cone and
Belding.

WHEN HE is not directing the

affairs of Ogilvy and Mather
International from his desk in

New York sr via the telex

machine in his French chateau,

David Ogilvv. founder and
creative bead of O&M, travels

the world, ministering to more
than 1,000 client companies to

30 countries, writes Michael
Tbompson-Noel. With global

billings of £550m., O&M is the

world's fourth biggest agency, so

when David Ogiivy speaks,

everybody listens.

This week be was in London
for the British Direct Mail
Marketing Association’s first

U.K. Direct Marketing Day. ex-
plaining bow direct response had
been his first love and secret

weapon.

As only 'a great copywriter
could, be began by reminding
his audience that the res: of the
advertising business snll re-

garded them as seror.d-class

citizens, before totally remould-
ing their self-esteem to the
point where he declared: “Your
opportunities for further expan-
sion are colossal. . . . You have
cothe into the direct response
business at the right time. It

has exploded, and >t is g>.-*ng to
go on exploding. For 49 years
I have been a •'nice crying in

"Jji* wilderness, trying to get my
fellow advertising practitioners

to take direct response seriously

. ... You face a golden future."

Mr. Ogilvy recollected that he
opened a direct response
division in his New York office

long before his competitors got
around to it. To-day. the agency
has these divisions in New York,
Frankfurt. Fans and London,
and has so far created $150m.
worth of direct response advertis-

ing. for clients like American
Express, Sears Roebuck and
Shell.

“We have even used direct

mall to sell S750.000 executive
jets for Cessna. We delivered
mysterious cartons to the offices

of some Industrial big shots.

When they opened the carton
they found a live homing pigeon
with a memo saying :

* If you
would like a test flight in a
Cessna Citation jet, release me.'
Some of the big shots killed the
pigeons and ate. them. Bu.t a
lot-released them and they flew
home, with the. address of the
prospect strapped to their legs.

That way we sold aircraft, and
an old medium was reborn

:

carrier pigeons."

Whenever he looked at an ad.
said Mr. Ogilvy, he could tell

immediately whether the writer
had had any direct response
experience : “If he writes short

copy, or ftsnnv copy, it is obvious
that he has never had the
discipline of writing direct

response. If he'fou had that

discipline, he won't make those
mistakes. He knows they don’t
sell."

There were tremendous oppor-
tunities for expansion

:

"
I have three life insurance

policies. Do nty insurance com-
panies ever write to me and sell

me more insurance? Never. Ail
they send rac are ootires that my
premiums are overdue. And yet

David Ogilvy: “My fine love is

coming into -Its own."

we have demonstrated that life

insurance ran be sold at loner
cost by mail than by salesmen
" 1 have accounts at two

banks. Dp they ever write me
a letter offering to lend me
money? Not on your life.

Stupid.
“ I own two cars. Do the

manufacturers of.these cars ever

use the mail to sell me- a new
model ? Never.
“ I travel a lot by sea. Every

year 1 cross the Atlantic in the
QE2. Do Cunard ever send me
a mailing about their winter
cruises? They do not. Maybe
they never heard of direct mail.

“ Recently I went to work for

a famous charily. Do they use
direct marfce'ting to raise money?
Well, they do now, because I

am on Their* Board 6f trustees.

Bnt they never did before. There
ought to be a direct response
professional on the Board of
every charity.
“ About five years ago we

tested direct mail against news-
papers and televlston The client

was BTA—The British Tourist
Authority. Our" offer was free

tickets tn London theatre

Direct mail pulled significant!

better than newspapers an
television. 1 predict that diret

mail is gning tu be used by man
tonnst destinations."

In the process of evainatin

hair a billion coupon response

O&M had learnt a lot. F<
example: a cheap offset leltc

could sometimes out-pull a
expensive computer letter: dire
response mailings and ads th:

did well in one country nfte

did well in another: experiem
was exportable: it paid to C
ordinate TV spots with dire
mail drops; it paid to offer inoi

than one item in a mailing, ar

—a classic Ogilvisni—“A wtnnir
headline can work for 40 years

Finally, the head of O&
offered this friendly advice
the heads nf rival agencie
“One. uislaI that all your people*

creative, media, account exec
live—are trained in your dire
response department. If yt
don’t yet have such a dopat
nient. make arrangements with
firm of direct marketing sped:
ists tn train your people.

‘Two. make it a rule in yo
agency that no copy is ever
he presented to clients before
has been vetled by a dire
response expert. The dirt
response experts fcno?r wh
sells: the rest of us only sue*-

Apart from the sage-like Dav
Ogilvy. those attending Dire
Markt-linc Day beard fro
Nigel Wulnisley. the Post Offici

youthful director of postal m.
keting. who itemised some nf t

major difficulties; confront!!
large puhlic organisations
“exhorted to behave li

f laesar's wife one day and Gyp
Ruse Lev the next" — befn
declaring that the P.O.'s troubl
in 1975 and 1976 had not be
the beginning of the end but t

end of the beginning.

The letter market had be
on an upward trend over the
six months, particularly in t

hulk mail sector, and if dirt

marketers were planning f

growth, so was the P.0 He hop
that advertising through the pi

would seeure a much larger sh«
of the fl.Sbn. above-the-Ii

spend; that the postal servi

would provide the most cc

effective hilling and paym*
system in an increasingly ca
.less society, and that it wot

turn electronic and telecommu
cations opportunities to advs

tuge. He said he was a
discussing arrangements
enable direct marketers to b
ahead against adverse pos

price movements between t

start of a plan and its fulfilme

ABBEY
f BUILDING SOCIETY

Announces that with effect from 1st November 1977,
the following interest rates will apply to all new investments,

including money added to existing accounts.
,

'

Share Accounts: 6.00%Pa.~ .. 9.09%*

DepositAccounfs 5.75%P.a.==. &71%*

Build-Uj) Shares 725%p^=i0.98°A*

Bpndshares ftflUSSUE
; .

3YEARTERM 7.00%pJ.^ 10-61%*
2 YEARTERM 6.50%pjL =r 9:85%*

: S.A.YJE. CONTRACTUALSAVINOS.

Rales are unchanged.

Atend o£5 years equivalent to: .

; 8.30%pa= 12158%*
At end of7 years equivalent to:- !

8.62%p:a.- 13.06%*
*Whep income tax is paid at present basic rate of34?St r

@ ABBEY
NATIONAL

for the security you need today
AAbey Kalianal Buiidnig Sockay,

Abbey Hoiwb, Bal tr Sae«,'L<mdon NW1 SXL.

ForsomereasonAngfians

PORTSMOUTH
BUILDING-SOCIETY.

< Notice is hereby given in accordance with the

Society's Rules thatas froni l st Nov 1977 the
following rates of interest perannum will be paid
on the various types of investment account

Ordinary Shares 6.2« ' Equivalent

ManAtytacome Shares 1UX ...
t0

\

ffMonthTerm Shares &7K
. (inhere

2 yea Period Shares 7JK

3 year Period Shares

Snbsoiptiofi Shares

7JX atthe basic

rate of34%)
7i7n - -

9.3996

- 9.3996

:

10.15*

'10.91%

-11.67*

1LB7*

Interestratespaid on discontinued previous issuesof period

shares ^
will reduceby0.7%net. Rates paid on accounts *

subject to basic rate tax will be reduced by 0.7% p^a.

176London Rd., North End, Portsmouth.
* Member ofBuilding Societies Association

.

authorised for investments by trustees.

Last^year,Anglian grocer salesperheadwerethe highest in the
country.
? - Weconsumed23%moremeat extract,42%morefood drinks and

, ,I9%moie cookingsaucesperhouseholdthan the national averager
Wealso scoffed14% more\vrapped cakes, pies, tarts and pastry

cafee£* . ...
• It's oriLynaturalwe should getthroughmore toothpaste.

1 • • ANNUALGROCERSALES PER HEAD BYNTF! nEmON-1976 !

• •

fi

ANGIIA.
1 £176 6-0

LONDON . J £175 24,8

SOUTHERN "
i£174- 8.1

SCOTLAND . j£160 96
WALES,WIST -

a.westward
TYNETEES £158 $6
YORKSHIRE •

• ”—: . . 103
MIDLANDS 13J&
LANCASHIRE -

; :
- -i AIM • ill

GJB.TOTAL - £160 100

Source: NIELSEN;

. Anglia.’IfclevisionLtd.Brook Houst^ Park.Lane, LondoiLWiy4DX. Tel: 0I-4OS 2288. ^SourceXCa
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11NANCIAL 1TMES
BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

Telegrams: Finantimo. London PSA Telex: 836341/2, 883897

Telephone: 01-248 8000

A 0 Xm 25
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Pretoria will

HEW EXCHANGE

COMPRESSED AIR
EQUIPMENT

.

BY GEOFFSEY OWEN
GENERAL ENGINEERING

T
HE Id decision to sell to dustry, which .was eventually entirely. In contrast to metals,

the public its 63 per cent, sold in 1968. . Although it was ICI’s investment in Carrington -

holding In Imperial Metal continuing to. expand very Viyella was ® deliberate decision

Industries represents one of the actively in the fast-growing in which there was, at the time

biggest hiving-off operations chemical industry"—It was doing at
^

easti 3 srcat deal of commer-

ever undertaken by a British some “forward integration" by cia
J
fos i c.

company. buying into plastic bottle manu- Similarly, the investment in

ZIP FASTENERS

AND
T METALS

LIUL iisicii -zr „ S*HSSr2sSSrS=£ ,s sns r

S

2SISP
HE ONLY conceivable path ,n in* violence and Condon. &V»£lfc«S 'Jf* "s £5 SSH!^iW
•eacetul dwo-eVn South Africa Perhaps Mr. Kruger hopes that

management has tatan the view «»«
J

tonnaSy 111

Sjainstream of ICTs . business and plastics; Bayer and Hoecbst dent observer/' said the com- «™ "gJ"** **

“1allow bfaci oVgani^S bS^Tstanre wi ^ that its resources should be con- °*“«*T*L San metals; Tioxide, in which in Germany are more heavily mittee. -Id's aenjilta* ®ver MMm-..
1 nopratp without reoression. hut of that there is no ehsmnp centrated on its core business— Jn Jtot Lead Industries and Federated involved in dyestuffs and phaf- many different fields and as » nttM. but l******#}^r> operate without repression, but of that there is no chance.

lavement which “looked for- removed,
ard to a non-raciaf, Just and w . ,

.

jjalitanan society, in which
.

W
^
at mw

olour. creed and race shall a*>ut y«?«erdai « actions

chemical plants in Europe, the
the chemical industry ICI is gSng through a prosperous large that each would rank as manage. ^U.S. and elsewhere. Although tron to mate a success of the
toQ big and t0Q tfiversSified and Lriod, they can generally make an industrial concern of first-

_
No doubt^a«M7urtt«

misguided there are special factors in the chemiral beta, and to the - - “
steps to make it- ^rem^cy hanlcLBu?"5*“ “ self smaller. W&Id it he feus- management sees it, th.

orm no point of reference'' had organ which have already aqnoted company made fnl
ible, say. to'do with the paints that its business is spread moreWhether they looked at the but ,be

Iways chosen to
‘ operate been banned and the individuals the divestment more feasible — an

division or the pharmaceutical evenly across a wider range of raising of • rtmifal. or at prob- formance gWeaBme

tufas ICI class size and importance.” As ins-up at tht QdgcawHl

the fact the official historian puts it. place over tiwjrttf.ft*W
ad more ‘Vhether they looked at the but the roatpaw’a

pmands. blacks would very They were the obvious, and I
panies may well follow. the TMI sale represents less than

non resort to “ faceless action " gfven the continued detention

nd the government would have of men like Nelson Mandela,

n one left to deal with. perhaps the only channel of

ICTs involvement in the a **”«!
??
®e SXLfL? “tEI own? parts of its business (such as should ICI be spur up: it tot exprewro «i -.«no«.-.-on.<ni;

metals business is something of "V*:?® pian uvusu'ates
xij e jq management is cer- fibres during the last year or were seen to be a wry large probably been lessened ttlfc

lems of management, or at tho the fears expressed in J939tht£

development of public opinion the group would become
and government policy, the large to be managed

}

same Question always arose: Moreover the political tis&ftg&lcessful if tbev were on their disastrous periods in particular same question always arose; Moreover the p&UUcIt ataStggJ

own? * parts of its business (such as should ICI be split up?” If ICI expressed St . that. time

perhaps the only channel of an historical accident. As the P0 *111-
.

_•

communication with the black company's official historian puts 111 addition to the new etny-
0 one left to deal with. perhaps the only channel of an historical accident. As the P0 *111-

. - tainly not wedded to preserving two) better than some of its company specialising almost en- chemical industry baa hairibfek

communication with the black company's official historian puts 1111 addition to the pew etny-
thp company in a particular size rivals. The decision to integrate tirely in the manufacture of more In terftttfopil, withjfijwj

j

j

Irrpvfv population at large. It is not it “the origins of Metals Divi- T
?^

SI
“f!L,

e
i25 or shape, but it believes that backwards into oil production, chemical products it might be major prodttams-

__ .. , good enough for the South sion ran back to the politics of built jointly "with BP).
rore jj^jn^sges do at to- through its stake in the North “less open to attack than one aggressively in 'thoir tfnjft

Five wpeks ago Mr. Btko died
.African government to argue the explosives industry in the °as embarked on a huee _eth

-
r in a coherent way. that Sea, provides ICI with an en-. with activities extending info “ domestic” markets." Tn ^ ,

1 police detention in South
that ^ Ban tuStau leaders 1890s. when Nobel Industries new olefins complex to the U-S. ^ technological viable advantage over most other fields as well.’' battle of the giants,-

.frica. And 3*esterday Mr.
black opinion. They (°D e of ^ constituents of ICI ®n« i

s .®laT,IvV anoth®T
JJ®* and raw material linkages be- other chemical companies. Yet even at that time tho year's perlpffflaace-i^^JCtej.!

ames Kruger, the Minister for
do ROt and never wU1 g k r Wben it was formed in 1926) one. buDt mmnly a

.™|P,d
! .

r" tween them and that the whole Back in 1950, when members only major business which greater ;diw*#ity.^ to-

gether

eiu
olice and Justice whose state-

haca rfnno noth- the majority of blacks had bought their way into the aDmli and PVC prbduct|nn, in
js greater 0f of icrs capital programme com- seemed a feasible candidate for chemical industry

Hirminorhnm nnn.fprmuR nudals northern Germany, while tnp
parjg_ jj jg perfectly true that mittee were pondering over the hiving-off was metals. The case positive advantage. ^,ents recently have done noth-

So° Birmingham non-ferrous metals northern Germany. While the

tc to dispel suspicions of the ^
™ Atnca,

tadustiy t0 them a weapon S™p is m no sense short of

ircumstances of Mr. Bikns .

ncas major
th _ _ mrminitinn traHp. tif C®Sh. the lyinff-UP of 8 SUbstan-ircumstances of Mi

path, announced that

.j^n’s
poiTtica! aad racial oreblem 3^inst the ammunition trade of cash, the tyin*up of a substan-

virtually vwum and racial problem
Kvnoch- tjk competitors.” tial amount of funds in what

I? the black organisations cam- exists.

ai°niTi<! for black rights had
«ph banned Included are To fOC€ Sanctions
Jkn’s own BfTP as weH as the

•nveio Committee oF Ten and Presumably yesterday's ban-

Kynochs, their UK competitors.”
*
,a i amount oi funds in wnai

From the manufacture of had become a tirade Investment

cartridges and otber forms of na longer made sense in the

ammunition. ICI built up be- context of ICTs worldwide

tween the wars the largest non-

ferrous metals company in the "This more single-minded atti-
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BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER
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I country But it was always tude applies not merely to trade . .’V
“••dents movements. Key 016 hand of th« nationalist I had verv little investments, but tihrouehout the THE FLOATING off of Imperial Boilers, a company specialising company making compressed air division prodacrscoppOrvtab«r
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mirpc frmn all tnp<ip nreamsa- government of Mr. Vorster in

in common with the chemical

ip tvm mi»*n Miofc newspapers Hons the end of November,

are been banned. 'H"?
a ™“ in « sense, on a par

ical company. The managers in the Metal Industries has more to the manufacture of hot water control equipment. This was a and cwnfxmehts for Out

ian divisions are under, pressure to d„ with getting the most out of gW"**"- ^ fo,lo'vinS * *4 diversiBcation^ exchangers, ships, dwi^-
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with the strident ministerial
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impnrtant development in the

a programme of acquisitions by using a quantity of non-ferrous takes in 1

> valve business. UaUo
IMI Kyvnch adda,i.ucul uumsienai

different the whole atmo- themselves whether thev are
— a programme ox aequisiuons oy naius a quai.mj ui taxes in IMI ivynocti anu ata
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business »rrate^ of na Y*1 ^ issue of its own
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the white electorate that South w __ carried on was differenL" 'mvnived Thare have Wn twn the move can be seen as the t . . With Enots until 19»1 but it TXIf that Is. DcrhaUC-'h^l'
Tn a statement whieh has Afnca must be preDared to face difference was formally recent examples in the paints logical consequence of the way jvil Ji^u^sitions bad the ?

nllQ
^
ed up ihis success by .buy- Ynaain to the public.

..M.n'n, WtaliM fcj. » recognised in 1962 when the division. In
P
Febr«»ry ot this HI hu eh»M dxttcori -4^

,litre nf Smith Afriri. Mr. eo it alone in the teeth of a

-rerd- raid HU fin. hortile worM. ^^ rinre?hat~nK Wol-’
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th- ninnfnl Z onre
1

SSwTm.fSiv S25, ^ in ** UlK- *» 00 the has followed a ^ate^ aimed verhampton Met^s. well' estab-
' ^ early 1970s saw further finance director. Mr. %

•rictihnm nf npnoie in Cnnth tn ha
unllkely owned

,

by ^ ^ut separately Continent, which had been sell- ar preserving prosperity in the lished in the copper scrap busi- diversification, this time over- Brittain, to be one of Bffi

nnt
P
d'stnrh-K hv a

d
Vor^Pr’ fJ Sc i!!? a ^ ing a variety of home decorative cyclical and highly competitive ness, was absorbed in 1967 to seas as the outlook tor business growth areas for the future. J

Zm of anarPhS*” 55m Jin resouodiotto on
^tonemy. products. In April the division's business of non-ferrous metal.-^- help IMI on the supply side, in Britain deteriorated. The produces industrial and air^aJ

•whir V T Kn-pr undone SmSmbSiO TSd tSJ ran
^ ownership by ICI was in- cavity wall insudatkm business a strategy that stretched IMTs The following year the York- ^Uapse 0f RoHs-Royce and heat exchangers, radiators Id
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year a decision was taken.to dis- tn he the ICI Metals Division in enine Mrs base in the non- Mmnrpwrf air business ^ u
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for pay policy
N THE FIRST month follow- to the first major tests of its pay ||f1 111 fo III i |
ns the end of Phase Two of the target a decline in the rate of ilpblKa Bar
•overnniem-TUC pay policy the Inflation would reinforce its

nounl increase in average in- argument that a real increase a ehnnrp fnr
ustnal earnings fell from 8.9 In living standards would be
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'er cent, to 8.0 per rent. As it more likely to be achieved if nyiph and all
iuppuns. this was the lowest the annual earnings increase
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ate of increase since November were held below 10 per cent. The Post Office finds its wires
960. just before the last pay So far the improvement has ludicrously crossed over Hie

\plosion but two. But neither been modest. The Price Com- “2x plus y" board that comes
he official August earnings mission found that the price into effect in January. Hie “2x"
iyures. which wore published rises notified to it in the six part is still the subject of

esierday. nor the Department months to the end of last month delicate discussions, while the

jf Employment's more up-to- showed an annual rate of in- “y” element is lacking the two
iatc analysis or major settle- crease of less than S per cent., consumer representatives —
nents to mid-October (a defini- the lowest level since 1973. The which accounts for a somewhat
iun which excludes smaller official retail price index had desperate press release put out

eitlements such as the 22 per edged back by mid-September yesterday by Gerald Kaufman,
-ent. award made by J. Mackie to an annual rate of 15.6 per minister of State at the Depart-

ind Sons of Belfast) give any cent, from the peak nf 17.7 per ment of Industry. This invites

eal indication of the likely cent. In the summer, but the anyone fancying the job of pat-t-

rend of post-Phase Two wage official target of 12 to 13 per time Post Office director (fee
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during the first-ever have not been used for pro-
official visit of a Spanish Prime paganda. This week, however.
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Total British advertising expenditure this year is likely to approach £1.5bn.

In turn, there are firm indications of increased marketing activity within many
companies as they make ready for the expected upturn in the economy.

Time
to

look

ahead

such formative turmoil that ft at least indicated by the reces- £814m. they did spend, despite towards profits by the Price ment necessary to expand over- Within the marketing mix. handsome dividend.*-, at he.
is often difficult for corporate sion have been taken to heart the fact that for the most part Commission, now is the time to seas. 4) Approximately 50 per advertising, and the sums spent terms of market share. It
managenientsto know what There is, for example, some media rate increases have review advertising expenditure cent, of Beecham's marketing upon it. inevitably hug? most little 1 00 early to know fo*
credence to amen to the latest evidence—however tentative— lagged behind the general rate and pricing decisions as two expenditure goes on advertising, of the attention. *0 that adver- whether Tesio's docramt
viewa, Theonzs or pronounce- to suggest that corporate of price inflation. "• Interwoven components of a so that by 1979 the company using is sometimes taken as j summer to sever i:s
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- THELAST IZmonSishaVe been because of'Competitiqjlft;om gs^pent £270J)00 (MEAL figures) negative ones; none of the sug- which there has been a change dure the goods—they are comes to price. a classic rever- the hatchetmen, only time
.7 an- eventful time for-'national improving (butebearih’) Sunday Vi advertising in support of the gestions emanating from the in NRS contractor, as there has mutually inter-dependent” sion to cowboy tactics can pav tell,

newspapers. But despite mime- Telegraph, and pawy because relaunch. Not to be outdone, left wing
.
of the Labour Party been recently. For three years

rous vicissitudes,: the industry from July, 1976, yApril, 1977. theyDaily Mail spent at double received any ' endorsement; until last December the NRS _

is looking in better shape to-day the Observer wap heavily out- tharVate and kept up the pres- newspapers were generally was cooducied by BMRB. As
than it did a yqar ago. The main gunned in promffional expend!- sure \or another two months, found to operate according to from the beginning of this year THE 20 LARGEST COMPANIES PUBLISHING NEWSPAPERS AND

. reason is that the two weakest hire i>y the Simday Telegraph during''which tiine the Express needs of the readers, to the contractor has been
/ groups, the Observer, and and Scjpday »nes. bad stopped spending. represent a fairly broad spec- Research Services. Substantial PERIODICALS RANKED BY TURNOVER, 1975-76, £m.
7 Beaverbrook, have, been taken Bnt in'Ma/aod June of this The effect on circulation was t3?m hiterests (though cer- changes in social class profiles

/ over and given an injection of year that Jlctiire started to that the Express enjoyed an in-
tain gaps were acknowledged). ••*» taken place, but none of Turnover in

• ihoth funds and new manage change, jfth the Observer crease in February to 2,6^,000,
and were deaxed of pursuing these pan be taken at face value. newspaper and

-ment spendingJmore than twice as hipest monthly figure since other publicly or privately periodical
• The Press has been further much asAhe other two pot to- January 1976; bnt thereafter

po„t?clMS.

o^jgwd.tliey did. available indicators of news- Company printing and Times 10
.. helped by the gradual improve- gether.Jne monthly circuiation Tesnmed its long-term down- • No j°stant solutions were paper progress are the reports Total publishing (U.K. rank ord
ment in the economy, together figureregistered an Immediate ymrd trend. The Daily Mail, on ProPOsed to. Fleet Street s from MEAL on advertisement turnover and overseas) 197B-7!

;
with the slowdown ih the rate react*). From being 5 per cent ^ other handt prospered and econonuc ' Md overmanning volume per title and share of

„
of increase of new^rint costs dowifon the same month a year

its Jnne drcnlatjon figure rose
problemS- advertisement market, and the Reed International 1.0G3.6 294.0 19

and the relatively modest earner, in May the circulation ^ i£48,000—ioo.OOO or 6 per While the Commission's re- reports on whBt newspapers British Electric Traction Company 437.1 12.3 75

increase in labour costs under -racT only 1 per cent down on
cent, more than in June 1976. Port was hot off the presses it themselves are spending on s- Pesrson and Son 289.9 73.1 125

. phase two of the pay- policy. i§76 and in June it had started _ wor6 Kxnress re-
beraine known that Beaver- advertising. The Thomson Organisation 2S4.5 1B4J 123
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. ^ written off as a
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seen a rash of labour disputes. laKeOVer _ -
^ ^fteran hStiri^o^t^ ^ longer being sufficiently expandon in most of the The Daily Telegraph Limited 46.4 46.4 «n

the prospects for further labour After the Observer takeover • offset by •. Sunday Express markets in which they are JrJ
jM disputes are hot encouraging the next important event _ , . ^ steadv A^r a complicated operating. Ironically while tele- "
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THE 20 LARGEST COMPANIES PUBLISHING NEWSPAPERS AND

PERIODICALS RANKED BY TURNOVER, 1975-76, £m,w

Turnover in

newspaper and
periodical

Company printing and Times 10
Total publishing (U.K. rank ord

turnover and overseas) 1976-7’

Reed International 1.0G3.6 294.0 19
British Electric Traction Company 437.1 12.3 75
S. Pearson and Son 2S9.9 73.1 125
The Thomson Organisation 2S4.5 1R4J 123
News International 14U.1 111.9 237
Associated Newspapers Group 103.3 K3.S 284
Beaverbrook Newspapers S6.S Sli.8 293
Scottish and Universal Investments 49.2 27.3 490
The Daily Telegraph Limited 46.4 46.4 4X3
SL Regis International 42.3 4.3 649
United Newspapers 39.9 311.4 542
Liverpool Daily Post and Echo limited 39.fi 192t 578
BP 31 Holdings 33.1 18.0 6(0
D C Thomson 2X2 28.2 TK7
Guardian and Manchester Evening News Limited 23.0 25.0 769
The Midland News Association 22.1 12.6 924
Morgan-Grampian 20.1 20.1 K7S
Bristol Evening Post Limited 13.7 S.3 _
Southern Newspapers 12.2 10.7 _
East Midland Allied Press 11.5 fi.6 —
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ADVERTISING &ND MARKETING
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ONDON has always been con-

vened the advertising capital

)f Europe, but its . influence

(ttends tar beyond the Con-

menL Now it must be cnn-

i derad' the principal wortd

fentre 'for -international adver-

ting.

.A substantial and growing
plume of advertising money
riginates outside- Britain and-

vests in London's bank u£ pro-

{•ssional expertise before pass-

dg on to . its predetermined
tultinational destinations,

tramples of this entrepot adver-

ting trade include: airlines,

hfels, ' automobiles, car hire,

\hacco and alcohol ( whe-e per-

mitted), car rental, perfume,

fiancial and international cur-

prate activity.

1 Europe must be the most lin-

artan.t Continental market from
ondon, and we can gain an uu-

ression of growth in this area

y talking to media owners and
spresentafives who have made
ondon their European base.

Until 1970, most of Europe's
iajur publishers relied on
;prcsentation in London,
o-day. there are five major
ennao and two major French
uhiishers among the dozen or
i European media owners who
ave their offices in London,
dditionaily, the major inter-

;
atiohai publishers have chosen
ondon os their European head-
aarters. This is due partly to

icognitinn of London as a lucra-

ve source of revenue and
irtly tu Britain's membership

' ? the EEC.
Without exception the invest-

ient has proved worthwhile. It

_a>- be the prolonged economic
' facilities ' that heset Britain
at have marie other European
.rblishers hesitate — possibly
nwi5cly.

West Germany is the primary
arket. The West Germans are

• od to have a far greater

]
:ceplance nf the- economic

„ Ticaey of advertising than any
t her European nation. This
i mntry undoubtedly holds most

• lteresr for U.X. exporters and
. Ivertisers. In 1975. total

advertising revenue from the

U.K. into West Germany
amounted to DM9S.lm., 1J88 per

cent, of the total
-

advertising

revenue which was DMobn.
Total UX advertising for 2976
amounted to DMl36m.—an in-

crease of 3G.0S per cent over
1975. Total advertising revenue

for West Germany for the first

quarter of 19* < is DM33m,
1 source, Schmidt and Pohl-
marinj.

In 1976, Axel Springer publi-

cations accounted for approxi-
mately 14 per cent of
advertising revenue for news-
papers and magazines (exclud-

ing trade and specialist': maga-
zines) within I tbe . Federal
Republic of Germany. The U.K.
nffipe was established in London
in 1963.

Die Welt.- Axel Springer's
leading quality newspaper and
its flagship, reports steadily in-

creasing figures, reflecting
growth out of London. A steady
increase in advertising from the
U.K, has bepn recorded over -the
past few years, but advertising
revenue for 1977 shows a. sub-
stantial increase over tbe pre-
vious year.

Titles

The percentage increase in
revenue for Frankfurter Allge-
meine Zeitune over the past few
years, is similarly encouraging.
U.K. revenue was up 12 per
cent, for the 12 months ending
December 1975 over 1974: nine
per cent, for 1976 over 1975:
and increased by a- staggering
63.3 per cent, for the first eight
months of 1977 over those for
1976. -

The London office nf Handels-
blatt reports that since 1975
there has been a marked in-

crease in business. They say
that in 1975 (he advertisers in

Handelshlatt. the financial daily,
were split roughly 30-50 be-

tween U.K. companies and in-

ternational companies based in

the U.K. and who placed their

business in the U.K

'
- in 1976 there was a 47 per international marketplace was

cent- increase in business overt their usual^byster.

all. However, the regrettable Time /Atlantic^. European

fact of this above-average in- publishing director Marc Wein-

crease was that the U.K' com- bergeiy attributes ^ to a

ponies " were only responsible number of factors, bat he

for one-third of that figure. The brieves that a major reason for

remaining two-thirds came from ljfjs publication's growth is due

international companies. .^o the fact that Time began to

Tbe Handelshlatt publishing promote international media as

house comprises a further five a “ fifth medium;*-’ He believes

magazine titles for which Lon- that this promotion certainly

don has sales , responsibility, contributed to the growth of the

These showed' a total increase market which over the past six

in busineg/of 59 per cent from years progressed by 135 per

Jie'.Condon office in 1976. cent.
/’

In France, with some French . This was later evidenced

advertisers “hanging fire” un- when , Time, Newsweek Inter-

tll the result of the general national. International Herald
election next year, there is Tribune and The Economist co-

cnnsiderahle Tear that a change, sponsored the Eurostyle. Study
in government could well ja te In 1975. This- set out to

change the face of advertising, demonstrate, that used in con-

Publications with long copy junction with national media,

dates are suffering because optimum and cost-effective

local advertisers are tending to penetration could be achieved

give last minute decisions; cm in Europe at specific levels,

advertising. The French are
.

-

therefore wooing foreign ad- i
vertisers harder than ever be- /iltcipiaUic
fore, and some publishers say

. ^
that thev cannot remember Advertising revenue out of

there bemg so much interest £"”<»«» ,n
.JPXL 7

by U.K. companies and inter- Ed,t,on f[)r i®' 5. 1976 and 1977.

national companies based in the ^mounted to S-^m., $^Sm. and

U.K, in the French market. S3.6ut respectively. The 197;

Advertising revenue figures figures show a 29 per cent, in-

from the U.K for the news- crease over the previous year

paper, Le Figaro, were on a An indication of expected

plateau in the early 1970s, but Srowft Ini advertising in Europe

by the end of 1976 revenue had was highlighted by the launch

increased by 400 per cent, last February of Time Euro-

Figures for 1977 show a steady Executive which, according to

increase, in 1976, total adver- M* Weinberger has been

rising revenue amounted to
' highly successful. Total

Frs 350m (SECODIP). advertising revenue for the first

While “national” newspapers, eight months was $1.4m.. of

consum er, specialist. Trade and which, over 30 per cent came

technical publications have from.the U.K.
. .

sought to widen their advertis- “This edition," explains Mr.

ing bases and are now reaping Weinberger, ‘‘is
.

. the only

the rewards of consolidation, medium -fully to identify pri-

the international newswc'ekly, mary readers on a fully paid

business and general interest controlled circulation!." It is

publications spanning Europe aimed . at Europe's executives

have largely remained unaffee- and was launched to “ fill the

ted by the problems of the need for a
.
high, quality demo-

recession. True, they have had graphic edition at an acceptable
to -work harder to gain their cost”
advertising dollars, but -the It attracted 5 1.2m.-in new and

increased business :‘.fbr'~ Timefaf ever* modern technique/of ia®r^aes.
;
in UX advertising for this period at 13.8 per cent

“ This." comments . Itr. WeiriAmarketins. The Press assumes reya**ie are very - much in -fine up.::' '.V.-. ?. ;-
t

berger, "shows a vers.eocmjratr paramount importance in the witit lncr^ses in U.K exports. 'Tt ls perhaps an irony that

ing trend and .th'erels a general; absence of commercial radio- Ls&estfigures for July, 1977 bver a po^tive resuUof the-oll crisis

feeling in the U.K of increased atld TV.” Jply/lSTfr/show that sales' to vaathe need by:indigenous pub-
interest by advertisers winter- French market and media the Netherlands led the increase locations to expand- advertising
national media as a group/’ specialists. The French Publish- with a rise nf 55.4 per cent, fed- boundaries :to keep abreast of

In addition to to the establish-' tQS Gn>u P. believe that com- lowed by.Bielghim/Luxembonrg.; prohibitive production costs,

meat of publishers' offices, Lon- P®*1*®* ma>‘ nbw be looking at 32&'per rent. and Denmark.32-.2-- Whileeditorial merely -~inak on

dou has the most highly devel- Stance as the secondary market pdr 'cent Deliveries to non-EEC- a more. international ’ flavour,

oped media representation sys- Europe. The Group .has ctran tries were mixed but goods advertisement - departments
tern in the world: It is estima- noticed a massive increase m exported.: to Scandinavia, wete mphed towards those adver-

ted that in excess of 5,000 titles
-iitteresrt and. orders , over the by .Finland plus 59.4 per risers whose products and ser-

woridwide are represented by P®*5* few months and says that cent., aridSweden. plus 26.3.per vices were -.marketed iritema-

members of the Overseas. Press advertisers who first looked at qie'nt,. "There was a -, sharp tionaHy; It * was . an; uphilt

and Media Association alone, • opportunities in West Germany IncreaseCln exports, to Norway1

, Struggle or Ihose who broke

spanning newspapers, consumer, nri* lilting towards France |alas 46L7 per cent—but :this.;traditfplial ? local .boundaries,

trade, technical and specialist *or further promotional oppor- ^ due abnormal factors. . This year^seeras to have been
publications; ,ra^o and TV; and tuhities in Europe. .

-
7; West- ^Germany continufes ;W-ihe yew ;fqr consofidation, and

cinema.' It is a thriving^com- “However:” says the Group, top the list of countries, and nvhite tib one '

W
^prepared to

munity dominated by those re- "it is true to say that much the percentage changp. .over mate a deflrate forecast, ,1978’fl

presentatives' who specialise in. of the business picked up in ftwie 12,months was up pec: crystal \fcall- shoife ' signs i>f

geographies or media groupings. London is still just passing, .pant. Deftpite the encouraging steady \jgtw

It is indicative of the growth through-rsay from Brazil or^jTBret^st'for XJK advertisjag irt advertising. ^ .

of this area that Europe figures North America."
.

The trend m salfts to - tjA^cnn
so prominently .in terms of geo- It is interesting to note that^&at country was brtow average i'elmy A, rtOplunSOIl
graphical specialisation and

.

• >$•/: •
^

that there iBincreasing ioterest —
in tbe Scandinavian countries ;V* .

‘

and the Netherlands. West Get- AVERAGE ISSUE READERSHIP FOR NATIONAL NEWSPAPERS (*000)
many continues to have the .- ' a .•

highest density of titles repre- FOR I 2^ MONTHS ENDING
sented of any one country. ,.,3 .

Joshua B. Powers, which re- .
- v.v-v .

'
-. .

-
111

.v:

presents publishers worldwide, Jooe l977 June 1976 June 1975 -Jane 1974
specialises in publications aimed s . . lLM8- •' r 12,^21 V :

-
; H‘

.

at decision-makers. Of their
• ~

European newspapers, they m„0r :S 12406 IA309 ,13,105 "tiMfe
have noted a dramatic increase : .

^ -

!nrsisrs \r. r ijsvi un ^
;

sysg ™ <££ ii™1* Maii 'M s** 4-m,) ^ 5<|98

vertising in their Swedish news- x-m5 * ai» ; a

5.vjnne.rt77

12^70

JnaeT976

12.608

124109

Jane 1975

12.121
;

13,105

'

’ «,§60

June 3974

|^36S

'U:S06

papers increased by 80 per cent
Daily Telegraph

•

•••

3,648

and in Norway by 40 per cent
A slight decrease is recorded for - s

Denmark—undoubtedly due to rnmr.i»__
industrial disputes which beset

ooarniM1

£. antSTi's*^ «- -

interest by the UJ\. in their .

top daily newspapers in Swedra,
Sunday Mirror

Denmark and Finland. .

“Sweden," says the Group, “is
SlUKlay People

one of the best markets in
Europe for U.K products. It

Express.

highly competitive, and sales

success there .demands the>n£ev* Times

13.459 Z
-

'•

lAWBiatu-

14,735 ,

.

12,843.:

12jil0 .

15,645

13^14

9,733
' i

. 10,683

^>,4480

Sunday Telegraph

"Advertisingsa conversation?
9

“CertainlyThe advertiser talks to

heagencyThe agency talks to the

dvertisetThe account director talks

:o themedia directorand the creative
'

-

iirector who talks toa writer and
irt director who calks to the production

Iirector who talks to the creative director

.vho calks to the account director and'

illthe directors in all the departments

.

aik to all the peoplewho work for

hem.and from all die work conies the

idvertising which talks to the people

.vho see it or hear it—who sometimes
mswer back.”

"Sou'hat?”

“So not all ofthe people ail ofthe

rime know whardieyre talking about.

And some ofthe people some ofthe

rime don’t listen”

i£n

"Soyot/vegot these experts sitting

in theirdifferent offices. Thatmakesfor
gpodcommotion?”

• “No no. All the divisions are.

interlinked. That’s vital” • .

"Come on} this isjustanotheragpicy

pitd)? f
“Wong, this is a special agency pitjgh.

Were offering real account management
specialists. And all die skills ofa hill/

service agency group.” /
u
Suchas?

v

_ /.
“&ich as marketing, media-b^ing,

production, PR, exhibition wotk,

specialist design, creative. . ” /

“Creativespecialists l like. You don
f
t

want fmandalwritersworkingon

retail accounts .

"

7
<c

\fni*ve got it all wrong, those people

workon all the business! Liken,you

a specialist, but hes not living ina
vacuum. He can inject, say aconsumer
marketing approach into that brief. .

.

liesstpounded by creative and.media
pecplewith experience ofallkindsof

*1 get the lofjole worldandhisdog an

mfaccount. Andl sign cheques, cheques,

cheques, cheques..?

“No. Just becausewe re ofeing all

this specialist knowledgedoesn’tmean
we cost riioremoney Buc it doesmean
you getvalue for thatmoney

Observer

“Sure. Plentyofthan”

"Soyou talk well. Hawsyour
advertising?

9
•

*¥>ucan judgefor yourself 'Wfe’ve
gained 12 majoraccounts this year—an
extra billing of£L6 million”

' *7supposeyouve got tlxansiver?*

\
• “\es, .An agency designed forgood

ixiversarion. Because good conversation

nakes for good advertising”

.

"OK. Tdi1meaboutyours. Surpriseme?

“Its broken-down”

; Just what I need, a broken-down

Sgewcy. UFas itsexandage thatdid it?”

_ “No, commonsense.We broke it

irirp.divisions. Commercial and
industrial, tnnel and leisure, recruitment,

Snancial, pharrriaceutical, consumer

cetail...”

“Why bother
?*

“It makes tor intelligent conversation,

ibu’re talking topeoplewhoknow what
iTey’re-talking-alxMit.”

"You’tegotsomeeggheadsinthere?
p

“^Cfe’ve got specialists, peoplewho
sallyknow their markets . . .who've

worked for advertisers as well as agencies.

They’re worth listening to.”

.

‘:
Youmean they think they knowmy

•rnirns betterthan I do?

“I mean they can make a valuable

contribution to it.Whats the point of

liiring.an advertising agenc>
r that aims

out: to bea bunch of nodding dogs? .

fou might as well talk to yourself?

don’tsharpenyourwits living in an ivory
cower.Take a financial writer, he writes

• financial ads in die morning, he writes

financial ads in the afternoon, hes earing,

drinking and breathing financial ads,

sooneror later he’s going to disappear up
hisown balance slieetAouvegot to

stretch yourself, you’vegot to be a real

professional”
-Comeon, 1thought we were talking

abouta specialist agency?

~fou're joking! Thewhole point of

professionalism is being able to absorb

specialist knowledge, across awhole
range ofbusiness/You talk to account

management, youtalk to dienes. . .you

learn! Yxi stay in one pond all your life,

you get stagnant, man.”

"All right, allright. So the creative

people keepfresh. Congratulations

?

“No, no, there’s more to the structure

dian that Everybodys talking to

everyone else, that's the point. Lets cake

aptarmaceutical brief”

7 know-everybody talksabout it.

Theaccount director talks to tbe media

directin'who talks to the—”

“Theaccount director has all kinds

ofknowledge to draw on. Hemay be

“Where does thatputyou?”
“1ust offHanover Square.Maybe you

should come and take a look.”

“Who do l talk toforthat?”
“RingoneofourJoint Managing

Directors. FrankManning orStephen

Chipperfield 01-408 1818”

“Isthistheendofourconversation

?

r

“No, no, keep talking, I’m listening”

Bastable
BjstaWeAJvettijyrig&Markedni; Limited

ISDoing Street, London W!R yAF. TetephoneUl-408 1818.

TelegramsAdsens* LondonWL TL-lec 298491Goodad G.

recentlybeen appointed toan lor rlielolloping clients:

RETAIL

EiwemCaiprts
MilleriOipecCencrts

nXANCUE.
Trident LiteAssurance

OCfMMt RCLAl/D'/DL'SrRIAL
Austin-Hull
Scaftbldinj? iGrcat

BnounlUmited

CONSI.MER
Hcacfiic Liinircd
Hi-Fi Buvtrs Guide
RiftiwyShins

Sk*ipi l.juns

Watchers ^L^azine

TRyWEL* LEISURE

Air Malawi

British IsliuxiAirways
Gtribfccun Airways

MorwtgiaaAmericaLine

PHAR.M.'IQIUTICAL

Eii Lilly

Janssen PhiumaceuDCai
Scrs'ierInbocttooes

HECKUITMENT
UBA-Gei^v fpan:;

I_MJ Ka.iiiu>

GEC-Gas Tuxbiiks
Maiplts Ridinvdy

ShcUlUigOiI

goods like motor cars and most
other items which now appear

in classified column^ .

If this idea seeflis futuristic,

one only has to consider Ibe wav-

in whfch visual^tiisplay
.
units

(televisions with: a. keyboard I

linked to. computers are used tu

sell airilrie tickets.

- The other challenge to the
classified revenue of provincial

papers is likely to come from
the linkage of the domestic tele-

vision set to computers either

through the normal telephone
line (Viewdata! or by direct
broadcast (Oracle). The Posi

Office's still experimental View-
data system is the most Interest-

ing from a classified advertising

point of view because the
amount of storage available

would be potentially unlimited.

It can also he adapted to give a

local, regional or national
service.

Viewdata will allow sub-
scribers to dial up the computer
to obtain written 'pages” r.f

information for display on ihe
television screen. Initially it

is likely the information avail-

able will be about financial

Indices, sports, news. h«'bb 1^
and other Hems of general
interest. However, the impor-
tant thing about the system is

that It is " interactive." which
means that subscribers can iisp

a simple keyboard to send
information hark to the
computer as well as receive
from it.

It is therefore quite concesv-
able that by the end of the
1980s a majority of people wlli
he able to tap out classified

advertisements from their own
armchairs, and that the
advertisement could be avail-

able to a whole region or to

the whole country almost
instantaneously. C.hargi n«
systems could be handled auto-
matically by the computer.

Clearly the provincial press,

which benefited most from the
increase in classified advertis-

ing. would be the first to fed
the effects nf any siphoning-off

into an electronic medium.

It is, however, entirely

a matter for speculation how
much Press advertising could
eventually be depleted, because
of tbe large number of

unknown factors. There is

uncertainty about technological

developments, about - public
acceptance of electronically dis-

played information, about i lie

trend in prices for domestic
receiving equipment and about
tiie Feasibility of classifying

large amounts of information in

such a way that it can easily i)e

made available to the public.

The likely trend in display
advertising is similarly prob-

S.\ 2.092 ; ; 2J

T SrndTe? JICNARS.
-f -

i
:

1 #
j£D^_Ot*;PR£YIOU5 fACfc:

04,176

V &

lemati&L -•'..Competition from
television and -radio has been 1

mentioned. The oLher question
is whaf wiil be ’/the provincial
Press’s shksc ot-. retail and of
manufacturer^' consumer adver-
tising.

; V.

Display
Manufacturer's' Consumer

advertising (accounting for

around 60 per cent of total

display advertising has been
growing slowly compared with,

the much more rapid growth of.

retail advertising, This is orob-

ably because the growth of

large stores and ‘‘own brand
labelling." This trend could

benefit the provincial Press be-

cause most retail ' advertising

goes into local papers.

In the U.S. retail advertising

is already the most important

category of advertising, and it

has been growing rapidly in

other European countries.

Tbe trend tnwards.mnnopoly

in., the
.
regional Press ha

allowed ’. papers /.to increase.

-advertising rates relativelj'

-faster than has happened- ia.thJ

-national Press. Rates in th^
regional dailies in 1975 wer<j

about double what they were irj

i97Q, .while the rate in national
dailies increased only 70 ped
cent In the -same period the
wholesale prices index increased

135 per cent.

The relative fall in rates ha
meant that a rising proportim
of advertising revenue has beei

absorbed by costs. Nations
popular daily papers were nctr-

' ally making a loss on advertis

merits in 1975 while for pr<

vincial evenings, only 55 pc
cent, '.nf the . revenue wa
absorbed in costs.

Provincial papers are, ther

fore, in a better position ’

enpe with the continuing rise i

costs Including newsprint .an

labour which arc ennsfapti

squeezing margins. It is saf

to predict, theveforc. that in th

longer term rates will have i

at least keep pace with inflatio

and may even overtake it

Max Wilkinso

leadthe field...

One of these favourites
will suityour book.

Brad
The national guide
to media selection

. r^vrpn^M'n-.-: iciL-.-ii ; .-

ti'i'ou'gi' ’slKis »,««.•; <See*T.^il;rs 't a f&fyMrftr.;' rr.'jcjsu
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'or.i i h.’-itfis xSe.dK^ior’ rrvJtir-; p-ot:« !s’M wheii:.!^

Brad
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S'c.:fr.; 5 tueJ c-v w? ,

Brad
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month’s
be shown

Another company uses the

portable U-Matic to record the Sales

Director giving training advice. So
that even if a salesman is working the

Scottish region he can still get a

refresher course from the best sales-

man in the company
Of course, one of the reasons

the portable U-Matic is being used in

so many different ways is because yo
don’t have to be Cecil B. DeMille to

use it

The camera is sophisticated but

simple.

It has a 6-1 zoom lens, a built-ir

mike and filters for varying artificial

and natural light conditions. (So ever

if the boardroom is oak-paneiled you!

still be able to see who voted for and
who voted against)

The recorder uses special 20
minute cassettes. (They can be playec

back on a Sony U-Matic or our new
edit machine.)

On playback, the recorder has a
'Still Frame’ facility enabling you to

freeze at any time. (Perfect for when
you want to show figures or a compli-

cated chart.)

You can dub oh extra sound or
over a foreign language.

_

And everything you shoot is in

glorious colour

Ifyou think the portable U-Matic

could help your business, fill in the

coupon below.

Who knows, you may end up
as Executive Producer of the most
popular board meeting in the country
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] Wherewillyou findAmerica^
top executives on SundayFebruary5?

PRE

prot^es. they’ll be reading this

w"Ml-new business magazine

BUS*. The New York
sui.iyimes—the most widely-
sl'°^*5.-circulated year-end
0ffcJ

»view and forecast on the

P^Stemational economy ever

Pros'ublished.

wu i will reach into the homes
coun-nd offices of 4,229.000

JJ^JJJunday Times readers

voitmationwide-including

JJ.

CISS,:J05.000 of Americas top

n7
e
?^ianagers and professionals,

forei

Th'
Howe
CDUQ
whos .

expo
coulo
aged
posit
expo

These are executives in

government and private.

'

enterprise who will be

deciding the course of

business, industry*,

investment capital and trade

in the pivotal months ahead.

Your advertising goes far to

influence these top

executives when it appears

in The New York Times
1978 INTERNATIONAL
ECONOMIC SUKVEY-the
kind of magazine they will,

use all year long.

To reserve space in it or for

more information, contact:

In New York:

Basil C. Bickneli

International Advertising

Director

The New YorkTimes
Times Square
New York. N.Y. 10036

Tel: 1212| 556420*

Cable: NYKTIMES
NEWYORK

Telex: 2247J3

In London:

Joshua B. Powers Ltd.

46 Keyes House
Dolphin Square

London SWIV SNA
England

Tel.: (01) 8348023

B

j
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-F^ancial Tii&fes Tfiursaay vctooe*-^

advertising and marketing IV

THE LONG-TERM- future for meats /change, so their Heefe. One of the new titles; Good Life, 348 -igainat'. the i

if magazines are to from.the Women's. Weekly tester ipdet^ur]e bf 246.

retail price waa : £71a. Trade Press palM

magazines would seem to Tie in must be met if magazines are to from the Woman's'Weekly tester inderjfcjuiffof 246. netted, a further £Kim. last

fewer titles, higher circulations survive.
. has got off to a particularly • - Reordering is a problej— :year.

; ,
•' •'

•

for those still in the game—or -The biggest problems at
-

the good start with a circulation of it ^possible that the promotion - .According to the - study

newcomers — antf- - clearer moment are getting publications 450.000, virtually, a rail-put.
.
-budj^' just succeeds in pwdut buanswnea *,.re)y heavily on

definition of who .buys them printed, vay high raw materials Mr. Edward Court, joint sell'ou^
and why cost and. for those who have a managing director- 0f lPCvh* that a duappomtmgiy. value., it hi^iy

>;
jegard it. as

Fewer titles should mean that high subscription - content, MaSes, says it is a very good^Perceatage °f shops, tae -accurate-aiitf pface. jjny pro-

thr ^ivors ' are “althy postage rates. . Mr..
. Burnett y«S. Tme, the cost of paper^fla*.Od display four dtp. after- ,tiielr .advertisins

editorially and . in revenue, reckons that, the industry; has rose, but be does not see t^'issues-go on sale. H°w often V*
Underlying this—and something fa,r^ g0°4 ^tracts with the another rise before the end of &»^ur newsagent tnedto seU. a; highly fragmented; senior hut

which
Post °?w but be March which is not the view, Wfcff mgazine? Mr.

n ti»e “dustry-te-ffie fLliag h°P«s^ ^U1 not get out of- took a year ago. Revenues,.are -circulation *r«tor. of leaddre in s^me fields. OveraU

proportion—the. Cost uf export- R00a id he expects the Megifcmes, emphasiMS-that oiculatiQn is ; ;
increasing—in

that too many titi^^c^smg
ing-fllld many trade, technical women’rtitles to showa 25 per -be,’ Is not suggesting that re- the ten years titles :in the

a share of advertising spending
and specialist journals have cenL increase with a greater toilers try to sell gardening Audit -.Bureau of Circulation

which is not really increasing,
j overseas audiences—is 2Lre 0f advertising budgets, journals in high rise flats, -but; have risen by 25 per cent.,

around 17 per cent. whiif

S

m* have that. there,should be an *“Mr/S^W toahman. of

made include food (admittedly °mre[ how much more profit ipe Business,press sales- *fld

Micro' from a idw base), cosmetics, there is in extra demand,,andGjHsfrtoutioii;. sees ' it as a
V^ilrtUCllgC

retailing and finance,- notably it could be. met buoyant market.i.and tikelyto

~ „ hn1lAr,„ : . ' the banks.' . Jl-’’-
* r : ; ‘remain.' one.'

.'

“It has gone up

__ dMM tahS&f. iTfadSg AS tt. markeUeader IPC has ftlbliCatiOIlS - - .!

V

l
sru
“ was *T*yTw£u'££X jC

‘

a mou0iu. guess. Mr. Burnett suggests to get the value of magazines to leader in;- what is .generally ; . f The ferturfr magazines—
Changing tastes could also be wblle some years sm a advertisers vis a vis TV more known an trade and technical apart from meeting tectmologi-

a threat unless they are met.
fam f]y might have taken three clearly argued, demonstrating puiilicatidte (a loose 'definition, iaT cdmpetitipn'—is, of course,

People seem to be reading less magazines the same home may to the trade how newsagents 'asmjding^p Mr. GUbert Lanb, -tinked .to. tte . economyi; Mr.

—possibly fewer -books but 0Diy have one to-oay. On the can .be more profitable and,: Dwector
r

- of the", v toCOT- B^ett seeB. it .as, very bright

more magazines, though not other hand cover -prices are now now, putting the case for a pwated ^Society of Bntim at.' the tnoment add possibly for

necessarily in variety. And TV ^ure realistic althpugh they more businesslike approach to Advertisers) but it Is Beim the.next lS taonths. “We'heve
has taken a lot of the traditional have yet to re&ect the true re-ordering. Pablicatioos -which has cwrae.up ^0 f, to give Traders a reilly good

revenue although the fight is value of the product. One indicator of the relative wdh' research' into- the -flew. pro(ri^r-.there..,has,rbeeii:a:.UJt

on to change this. IPC Magazines is the leader value of magazines is the index Advertising spending to^the j>f; DnproVefflenl [already—and

th„ h rnsHpet nacsible ™ the general magazines field of media costs. Taking 1970 -Me Pr^s last year vms ;wjh, must hotrbUm^pffi'en for
In the broadest pessmie __ J =- -Hmatad the fun> [rota fSOm. Efi 197?) anv Predicament" ' ,

v - "

able problem of increasing cost

One example of the. radical

change m cows is paper, which

in some cases now accounts for

as much as 50 per' cent, of pro-

duction. It is not many years

U^SlavrS and is spending over £1.7m. this as 100, it is estimated the frew* £S0m. En lST*) any predicantoni,- ^
autumn to. promote existing periodicals index will stand at ^nrt infillW

. .' pame ranew ones. 214 this year while TV will be tines whose resenue in ISA - • aaincia JUOge
a period of excepuonai

“ura

buoyancy in the last 15 years.

The early 1970s were good years

with particular areas such as

some publications in the trade

and technical Press establishing

themselves as front runners in

their fields.

Let us examine the view of

David Burnett, director-general

of the Periodical Publishers

Association. Since 1973 he has

seen a considerable decline,

particularly among those trade

and technical publications which
depended on a deal of classified

adverts, but he now sees the

outlook as one of a “ steady haul

back ” and sees his members as

SthouBh^coitifSl bTarti" HERE IS »’*»*» to gladden an dab behind your ears or fepd-d

ficial and is nowhere back to advertising man’s heart;. The to your children! .Above ail, ?

the peak in real terms.” data processing manager of a. very little billing! Consumer

He also hopes that durin* this certain large company con- accounts are commonly worth

" healthy period " there will be silently reiused to see the sales £500,000 or more each year,

sufficient planning for the representative of Telex Com- Some major manufacturers ei

f,,t ure__gs people's require* Putor Products. Telex supplies spend only a small fraction of
* — memories, disc- that nn their InHitctrinl avpr.
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% Readership Change Jan/June 77Compared with Jan/dune 76

.Sun

-Financial

Times _

- Guardian -

...... in a yearwhen only one other paper showed an Increase,

the Daily Malt's readership climbed to 5,350,000.**

An unrivalled gain of 10.7% .

^

And there is no doubt that the superb journalism of the

Daily Mail not only attracts new readers ... but profits

advertisers too.

NafionaiReadetatipSiwJa^'^^77and ^
JaiyJune^15. Dailnlail

cumponents — memories, disc- that on their Industrial aver- P
drives, tape unite—Jur use with tiring. to
tBM computers and at a cheaper -The agency which has done wi
rental than the equivalent IBM

. m0st to prove that industrial 'po_
equipment The data processing advertising need not be a bore, ing.J

manager’s firm was a big can |je ag creative and lull O
customer of IBM, and he did not 0| impact as anything done for g
want tu complicate his life by vermouth or cigars. Is Davidsqrt taki

wnepts for trade
.
papers ' like chasers is am$)& - justified - in

-ustrlal Equipment- NeWi. Ollyetti’s :view-^)y; ltifci»terest

rlaining foe . instance the produet -cresdjei^aincrng

‘icatioD of elecfricity'vtot dealers.: by the mere ptomise
er moulding, these read'.tike that Jt-would be backed by TV.
irial features.

1
.

• ' Roneo - Vickers, .throuja^.-its

t senior management R end -Agency ' David Wtitigmsu/And
has turned its atteatioin JKetchum, ik- spending: £1!

roblini^<- of productivity, . on a two-month bunted'
advertisements making the Press and- radio advertisiog^or

that^roper electric tight- ita*- range of office equipme&h
essential to staff morale. Roneo’s pitch is very much
these, headed “ Elsie's office employees, telling the

gain " and showing girls how their lives can be mad<— refuge in the washroom, easier. For employees, as we
mopping around. Pearce Berry and Spottlswoade. i5 curtonriy similar to the Gilt .as managers, have something
. Through its agency, Evenett its reputation in the industrial advertisement described above, say about what .their oompaai'
Desuucter, Telex ran a -senes ol Held is based first and fore- Which goes to. show no more should buy —- a point which ha
cheeky ads in The Times and most on its work for Colt Inter- perhaps than that similar pro- also struck Lansing Bagnall, no
Financial Times. One^ was national. ; bleras are likely’ to lead to contemplating a fork-lift true
headea * Backhanders ^eo years ago -PPBS made similar soiutiuns.-. campaign in the popular Press
offered a number of •‘bribes'*

(the - ads own word) to iff
advertiring history by going

5SJr^saar Anxious
Despite the impact achieved

by some industrial advertisers

&ws li

on
RI1

tBM {SteuSS wSpSwC AS"Shich7f5'from a7^

V

llpmanager saw the ad. and rang Joking as if they haOtreyed level,- tije-^Ele^c!^ t^uncti
j

the salesman he had ; previously jj"
0® a t

J
ade p®?*r

’
?„ Pno5

WM W1*101*8 ’
in

.

these days of
^ ^ worj^ ,,

shunned. Their meeting led to a most airesting ever turned industrial “participation,1 ’ to
uons- are.-snail ffld we worn 14

£45q.t)00 deaL out in London. put its message to workers^ arduous, since jeyery magazine^
requires a different approach

the!

foil

The story is, of -course, not The agency still has the ac- well as managers. This was the
(^ea Golt soes hito

represeuiauve ul tnd way imm* couut and is stiil turning out reason behind television com*.. Architects' Journal,

ltuU advertising usually hum. cye^tching, thuught-pruvulung merckls depicting the advant- sample, it talks architects

it is not, as it happens, even work fur Uolt, based on the ages of electric -power
.
in fac- language about the

:

problems o
representative ot me way the theme that to gel the best out tories. TVti$i after .an, ftc mass ventilating - the new Covenf
ietex campaign was inlenued to oi lacory wurkers you have to medium.- ~ Garden.J-Nor is an agency likelyf

work. The reason tor buying ex- provide them with proper con- Currently two other industrial to garner much public acclaii

pensive space iq the posh dailies Unions. Headings on a couple 3^,^^ are using TV, for trade Press work,
was to aiiract the attention nut uf the mure recent examples

lll011g4l in somewhat different No doubt that Is why rela'

of data processing specialwLs— are “I’m hut, sweaty and Woody- wa Olivetti has been run- tively little advertising talent if
they are supposed 10 read the mindod. bo talk to me abuut ning commercials for ite busi- directed towards industriaft

mailers into which Telex, like greater productivity " and, over
calculators. ’ featuring advertising. And in torn that, n#

many industrial companies, puis a picture of girls gathered in K-te n'Mara as a nre- doubt, is why advertisers whf;
much ol us promotional effort— a washroom to escape the Tat-

,pnfpp Th pamoaic . nroduced could conceivably derive grea1
'

but of senior management. For, tory fug, “ ItTl take more than f th l PrAfttiva consul- marketing advantage from bipi

M
Fty*-

1%^

5 ;

-r

i-..-

when it comes to laying out a Tony Blackburn to get them out
lot of money on capital equip- of here."

meat, it may be a middle Of course, like the Telex
manager who signs tiie order. Computer advertisement, this
but the decision is almost campaign is addressed to senior
certain to involve the managing management, the people who
director and financial director, hold the purse strings. But the

mere fact that it has used big-

npmnnctrfilp Circulation media has given theL/CUlulioLi product added stature. Clearly.

What the story does something which everybody
demonstrate is that industrial reads about is something which
advertising can be an Lmpuruuu mattersl Thus the media selec-

part ot a manufacturer s market- tion, which al first sight might
ing effdri, influencing purchas- have appeared wasteful—very
ing decisions which may be tew fuw colour supplement readers
in number compared with thuse are. after all, concerned with
ut packaged goods customers but ordering ventilation equipment
which may each be worth many —proved to be as appropriate,
thousands of pounds. as the pqnchy copy and visuals.

To repeat, uiQUsUial adver- Colt, at any rate, was sat is-

Using cun be important. But tied enough with the result*
many, perhaps must, luuusu-mi to go on increasing its adveriis-
ads are dot important. As can tDg appropriation. And its

be gathered from flicking example has been followed by
through a pile uf trade and other DPBS clients, including
technical magazines. The prob- Lansing Bagnall, which like-
icm is that tne ads tend to look wise bas tried to get managerial
pretiy much alike. Even the odd readers of the FT, as well as
nude perched incongruously specialist readers of Materials
next to a piece of machinery Handling News, to see the rele-

4ues nol really serve these days vance to their lives of furk lift

as much or au inducement to trucks.

linger over oue ad “rather than Other agencies have also

unotiier. grasped ihe pnini that industrial
Before we go any further, lei purchasing decisions usually in-

us gel it clear what we mean volve a number of different

oy industrial advertising, in people operating at different
marketing jargon it does nol levels In the company. For
refer simply to ads for capital example, Roles and Parker,
equipment. Any ad which is which is remarkable far being-
addressed to corporate pur- ihe only sizeable agency to'

chasers rather than to indi- devote Itself entirely to indus-
vidual consumers comes under trial advertising, has in its

ihe- heading "Industrial." recent work for the Electricity
In the world of the big Council tried to communicate

London agencies industrial not only with senior and
advertising Is normally though! middle management, but also
or as a bore. All those dreary with wurkers In industry-

pages in irade papers! None of At the middle management
the human interest inherent in level it has turned nut highly
products you drink at parties, informative multi-page adver-

by the Squad creative consul- _ _ , .. -
,

tancy, i, in f«t nddnued to *« «<1. better carapjjgns

businessmen, but tbe High cost
not w m»re

per - thousand potential pur- Fbllip Kleiania

YOURLOCAL
HIGHSTREET

-regardit
asa

lifesupport system.

The newsagent, cJOnTecfa'oner and tobacconist. Die off-licence,
bairdressar, shoe shop and chemist. The pub, the restaurant,
the hotel
Fact is. if they didn't provide an essential service to the local
community theywouldn'tsurvive.
And as you rely on them so they rely on us.

Our journals cover just about every aspect ofmodem retailing
and consumer service. Giving these local businessmen the
information they need. Helping them do better business. And

- giving advertisers direct access to the retailers on whom their
success depends.

CtonfeeticraerTobacconist iTev/aag^r.t 2 Caterer A
Hotelkeeper Drinks international Q FashionWeekly
Food Processing Industry Fochvear World
Hairdressers'-Journal international Household Textiles

Jeweller &Silveradr.b

CONSUMERINDUSTRIES PRESS LTD

-tOSowhay GrtMm Lan« . GoAdoa ECfE ONE. T« ] : 01437 34M
l jaernber of IPC -a Prsci Lid.
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3E UX market research in-
istry is currently enjoying a

• markable boom. Business
arted to improve -about a year
:o and the pace has steadily
lickened. in 1076 the 25
ember companies of the As*
.elation of Market Survey

*. rganisations (all the big
search firms, minus AGB)

- anaged a rise in turnover of
...' per cent.

•
;
In the flrsr half of 1977 the

-ffle companies report a 34
t cent increase over the
rresponding six months of

. .

-• st year.
Admittedly that was still a

' .,J1 period, but even so the im-
‘ . ovement is substantial, and
v i lile some companies detect a

veiling out in new business in
‘ l*"t two months the majority

e fully pre-occupied witb the
: ‘aditional end-of-year flood of
..,’tivity. There may' be a few
mbts about January but that

.
some way off.

. :The factors behind the sudden
. .terest of. manufacturers in

. missioning market research
. -e similar to those which are

.
yaking 1977 a prosperous year

- ^ the advertising agencies.
.

~ asiness is more optimistic and
.::• is expressing its optimism by
laying down plans for the

. j tore. These days research
crucial to new product

ivelopment and other
pwDansinDaiy moves. ’ In addi-

the recent healthier
•ofits have to be channelled
mewfcere, and undoubtedly
me of the cash which cannot
i distributed through large
age rises is ‘finding its way on
the market research budgets.
But more surprisingly the
(search firms are not only
orking on new product evaiua-
ons. and the pricing and adver-
sing strategies of new lines,

hey are also receiving many
quirieg from Government and
cal authorities. The cutbacks
i capital expenditure, -- under
<F pressure, temporarily froze
search commissions .In the
ubiic arena, but recently the
epartment of the Environment
laced probably the- -biggest

‘^search contract., ever, over
"•‘lm.. to finance a survey on the

; atiotTs housing, itock, -and
! 'ther Government: departments
- -ave become research conscious

-gain. Tfie beneficiaries, of the
JoE contract RSGB, WOP and

- -he non-profit making SEFR, are
i -‘ertain to have a busy 1978.

The size of the boom and its AGB recovers the £500.000
suddenness, is not without Its has invested in the project,
problems D™8 toe bad years AGB Mrels it

merits. But at least the period
of vicious undercutting for con-
tracts is over, at least
temporarily. -..**.

Competition will ensure that

market research remains a low

profit operation, apart from com-

panies like AGB that have the

resources to invest in overseas

it cated British companies now that the expertise of the

appreciate the necessity. . of researchers should be devoted

is research, this particular sendee l™Tin
.

g and evaluating

q___ • ‘.-t-oj
—— —- oruaaiy oasea. u nas us con- nt tne projects while ad hnc autonn-

sUrt,“*ng tinuous research contracts, like '*5^ ^ *as
„

rtpus operations did the donkey

USJl IK
l
U,erc the TCA and its durables and

a CmdereUa air about it AN work. ^ treo(J has been
“Jr?? of Com' toiletries panels, which ensure toW less than £50m. is spent halted in 1977, and the grealer enterprises, in developing new

Doachinffis rife, andramn**^ an “come during the bad years each year on research In the inflow of cash should ensure surveys for the UX and in

are havini to turn down iUl?
8 for ad hoc research, while there U.K., and some vital areas, such that the more ambitious com- diversification into related areas,

or raSerreduce their chanc«
15 RSGB* whicb has built ** industrial research, bxn .theiir clients a com- soeh a5 information retrieval,

of obtaining them by putting up
:
a
,

re
r
venue of

|
lm- Plus, made a relatively lirtiit^ pre^sive m-hnuse service.

usin
high tenders; ' because thM ma,niy £rom ***** assign- impact. Most of the 200 researchi . One encouraging factor for man
cannot manaae more “ents, plus continuous surveys companies are one roan and a the researchers is that com- .. . ...“n' in areas like commercial radio dog outfits, relying on their panies shnw lirtTe inclination to

comPan,<?s are realising this

and the motor industry. In ability to under-cut tbeir bigger build up large internal research rear. there is not much they can
addition AGB owns Industrial competitors, who carry the -departments. At one rime some do with excessive profits, apart
Market Research, which claims higher overheads, to survive. . of the larger packaged goods trom pleasing the tax man. This
to be the largest industrial re- in recent years some ot the companies even had their own is a people business, and the
search company in the UX and major research companies have field forces, but this is now very people that survive will be those
which bas certainly exploited attempted to reduce rbeir fixed rare. Internal market research most skilled in running their

In fact f0r the first time the X®ti^cb
_
a
.
ccou

“! c?sts by buymS such important is concentrated on one or two own operation to their best

the computer,

medium sized

But. as

research

especially as', television has

taken away its mass appeal.

Cinema admissions have fallen

from 1.3bn. to 124m. a year m
the past 25 years, and the

number of outlets offering

advertising has slumped from

4.60U to 1.590. although the pro-

fusion of multi-screen cinemas,

over half ihuse remaining, has

pumped in niore flexibility.

But cinema remains a rather

separate form .'of advertising,

favoured by particular adver-

tisers, such as jean makers and

fashions generally, cosmetics,

hanks, and product ranges, like

drink and cigarettes, which axe
banned from television.

Profit

well managed research firms are revenue
ln Nielsen remains the biggest

Fnr^hSfr
V
H
d!ns challenger to AGB. and the two

a decent, liripg for their d.rec- companies are beginning to

ne?rp^°Jn' 'Sr
1 ° f

^n cIash head on 35 AGB
ESfitLnfi

lh,i its retaii P^ce coverage. This
,s wW make St exciting to the

Hz slsFZ ast“ifisis:“z
,onS its relail research was

computers copiers, thl
^ being inflexible.

b!£t
iC

St

,

hSStoeSrSS
Slhe SSl^«SllSw“ch
^ ° oy type and region and get more

specific information about the

a aw „ progress of products. All told

£}o f,
row‘ Nielsen increased its turnover™ sjss

three-quarters of its elements as computer time and highly pmHcient people, who
tbe field force (usually by itself know their way around the
way above 40 per cent of the industry and can select the
cost of a survey) from an out- best rather than the cheapest
side specialist. The idea was tender.

advantage and reliably servic-

ing the chancing research needs
of British industry.

Antony Thorncroft

are still .
~ among

advanced in the
assignments
ing and

the most
world and

Gallup, for Instance, has just
picked up a major multinational
study .. from^: ‘ the Japanese
government.

AGB is another.company that

Us test marketing services rose
by 57 per cent., proof that com*'
panies are once again looking at

new brands.

But neither AGB nor Nielsen

Some revival in

the cinema
THE CINEMA is not a major mercial appearing over eight the agreed figure in certain cases

advertising medium — Uttle weeks in 80 cinemas. Bui the —for example 25 per cent, more

n« for com. profliTtb^ th"e ^
ort *9“-. will be spent prtce could nl| cbs beca ir the advertisers do no. instst

to attract more interest tban °®7.e ^;le
ĉ ^

e £h,ch Screen Advertising, with 600
.will book Star Wars and for cmenias is offering a 10 per

cent, discount for new adver-

This is one of the great prob- Users, and fnr advertisers buying
lems of screen advertising, into six Disney packages during

Is growing overseas. It bas just are typical of market research
won the substtraal contract to companies. In turnover and
measure the a.

mercial telCT

Kong. If _its .experience in on continuous data, which tbeir
measuring .the'. U.K. fTV clients become dependent upon . . . , . , WMl
audience, thro^ J1CTAR. j5 for ^eir market!^ decisions, ?

^received for years.. This .hQw ]f)

anything to go-W-tbere is nm means Oiat thev can ride out the 15 partly because in the current

much pipfitin tta, but it is use- slumps. They are not sO affected boom conditions, advertisers

ful in buMing u| turnover and by the sudden upturn, however, i1151 cannot be certain to get on
prestige.

In 1976-77 the

publicly quoted
:
research

only

com

as the smallfer ad hoc comS^ire t0 televislon this autumh,;and There is no certainty thai a film school holidays. Advertisers also

Bill SchlackmaD, for example, Partly because the two

has seen a rise of 70 per cent, tractors who look after

con
well

is going to attract an audience
so it is difficult to guarantee

have the choice now between
X*' and non "X" programmes.

pany, did very w®, .with prnfiis inthe number oMnterview days 0VBr 90 per cent of the busi- advertisers their moneys’ worth. The greal attraction of cinema
topping £lin. on S' turnover r»f undertaken by his field force in a®58* Pearl and Dean and Bank The contractors are now offer- advertising is that it reaches the

almost £8m. : -its-1iew financial the last seven months and group Screen Advertising, are now in* packages, rather like tbeir vital 15-30 year olds who tend to

year has opehe^ most pro- discussions have risen in line, starting to promote the cinema competitors in the revived be light TV viewers. Around two

pitiouaiy -.with itsSftSGB subsi* No wonder bis profits bavemore more effectively. poster industry, to overcome thirds of the cinema audience

diary enjoying pad-nf the DOE than doubled. The problem is For example. Rank is offer- “t* constant criticism of consists of this age group, and

assignment, and^m new ven* that some companies are taking ing .advertisers a package: to agency media directors who noi surprisingly manufacturers

ture, .Index, whk®' undertakes on -assignments without employ* ensure that
,
their commercials ^6 we^ researched stalistics. of products and services aimed

to study the wiping and ing-
’'

sufficient ' experienced appear during a screening j/l Pearl and Dean, which looks at young people are its most

saving habits Of mewnpulation researchers to see through the Star Wars, the latest blo^k- after almost 950 cinemas, has in- constant supporters,

is off to an encnufiSng start, projects. buster from the UX It will cost tmduced Bonus Plans, which So cinema has become a

although it wfiFbe before Although the most sopbisti- £15,000 for a 60-second com- offer advertisers free time over rather specialist medium.

THE

Freshener
There are new advertisers

being tempted in, however. A
good example was Listerine. the

breath freshener, which began
its advertising life witb a £50.000

campaign in * the cinema.
Vladimar vodka is another
successful brand which owes
much to the cinema. More
recent converts have been
Philips, backing its new casserte

on the Bis Screen; Supersnft
hair conditioner; and perhaps
mnsf encouragingly. The
Guardian. Fnr the cinema offers

more than the elusive youth
market— it aljn provides a

virtually captive audience, a

large screen, colour, and move-
ment. In terms or impact no
medium can touch a well pro-

duced cinema commercial.

The current revival of interest

In cinema advertising is most
welcome for Pearl and Dean
and Rank who, in recent years,
have had their setbacks. In
particular the tightening of
controls over drink and tobaern
advertising, which have tradi-

tionally provided, over a half of
their revenue, could have been
disastrous. Now cigarette com-
mercials can only be shown in
U X" films, and drink commer-
cials are more closely vetted.

ln the even! the changes have
not been too arduous. Over 40
per cenL of films these days are
“X" raied, and creative direc-

tors have managed to present
liquor more humorously and
elegantly. (As an indication of
the advantages of cinema, Gor-
dons has been able to run
the same, beautfully produced
gin commercial for many years
without any loss of impact.)
There has also been a cash
gain in the war on drink and
tobacco—the cinema has picked
up the anti-advertising from' the
Health Education Council and
has also been at the forefront

of its campaign to spread know-
ledge of contraception.

The threat to drink

tobacco was another contr

tnry factor In the current a
aggressive marketing by

cinema contractors. Their g
aim is to keep their appea

the medium for young pea

while trying to attract the

spending packaged goods ad
risers, and they have had s«

success at the local level,

ting a major brand like Hi

to arircnise a special promo
in conjunction witb an imp
ant local stockist, such as Te
Local advertising, which cm
butes around a third of cin-

revenue, is. in fact, grov
nicely. It need only cost a {

advertiser around £200 fnr :

second spot in his cin>

throughout the year, while ;

second commercial fnr the 1*

car distributor cnu!d be
than £400. Cinema rates t*

been steady fnr some Ti

although Rank recently up
it charges by at. most 5
cent.

Another way of ecoaotnl*.

in the medium is to use
same commercial for t

cinema and television. Thi
attract!; c m those advert!
who have hrno frightened
the production cost of si

cinema advertisements in r

tion to the final media
When Benson and Hedges I

big names, such as Peter Sel
and Spike Milligan, in ti

commercials they wore get
little change nut Df £50.001
very high production cost, w
a large cinema advertising c

paign can bo bought
£HH1.00(> To-day around
quarter of cinema commerc
were made with TV also
mind.

Prospects
The *tructure of the cini

industry is against its appea
an advertising medium-
contractors being linked to

various cinema chains fnr fi:

but temparary, periods, w
competing with each other
what is really quite a small c;

There is also the relative i

of interest shown by the
distributors, even though t

earn around £3ra. a year f.

advertising. Better cn-nrd
tion all round would ini pi

the prospects fnr cinema. P>

and Dean and Rank Scr
Advertising are streamlir
their marketing, through pi

ages and special offers on
big films, but there is still sc

way to go before the mi
director of au advert is

agency is as sympathetic
cinema as his creative coun
part has become.

Antony Thorncn
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In London, one Peak-time 30 second spot duringNews at 10, will

setyouback around £4,000, that’s ifyou can get one
.
|£4,000 in a week on London’s buses buys you around 1,000

sites which will have the opportunity to be seen by 86% of adult

Londoners 72 times* And there’s a bonus of oyer four hundred
thousand commuters every week and the ten million tourists who
visitLondon each year.

§£4,000 is equally impressive on the Underground. As such

bk|e chip’ names as Post Office Telecommunications and Whitbread

'Now, we’re not suggesting that yoy cancel yourTV campaign,

in

Hie:Evening Standard or News.
jt’s just that we think that no schedule is complete without our

schedules. We’d be happy to provide you with all the facts and
figures to prove our case

So give us a.ring on 01-836 3456 and we’ll take it from there
"SourceiondonBusStudy1974.

.
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Before you launch a new design, we can tell you
if it' s going to be a winner or a white elephant. -

The method we use is colled Scantest.Andwhat's
remark able about it is, that it can measure success or
failure in percentages.

Its accuracy is little short of amazing.And
therein lies a problem.

Because reasonably enough, good marketing
men find it hard to believe.

Hence this ad. Arid our offer to send . ou detailed

case histones, based on work in both Britain and Europe.

Looked at a year after launch, not one of them
was a flop.

SCANTEST
J7‘; * MEfthX?OF SUCCESS

CAU BILL DUNNING OP 'A?

;

HOWAPTHON t»:OT4 ,c5: 05 WRITE TO
SCANTEST LIMITED, fOUHAAS HOlijE, IS TARIFF STREET, ISA CHESTEftM. l^N.

^Wnanrial'-fftmte'Thnwto October 20 1977
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WHEN TESCO dropped Green sufficient volume tunwver to be motions which art each differ- enhanced by media advertising There is an increasing trend'.cent of the International

Shield Stamps the repercussions profitable with sharply dis- ent and seek to. establish the of the scheme with special offers ingrtcCry retailing awayT from shoppers in the. sample either

rebounded down the High counted lines. The company personality of the store, while featured In the ads. Third, shbriterm, fortnightly money- said that they thought the price

Street as other grocery retailers says it plans to “average out" maintaining the emphasis on Petersen points out that the dfr-’ /offers .towards lonptera^cnjs they saw in.the stores were
retaliated by slashing their-, the performance ojrits mix of low prices. For example, the long-term nature of these price; reductions. Perhaps the nbfgenulhe or did. not know,
prices and housewives reaped stores and count/the group’s

" Safeway promise " offers Safe- campaigns justifies
-

greater ex- most-important reason forttir

the benefits. The Teseo move profitability overall. As a way own-label products at low penditure on more effective Isi/tfcat-.' recent research- has '3SSS
accelerated the well-established general long-term policy, it is. prices with, the “ promise n that point of sale displays. Fourthly, shown that housewives are dis*.

“

e ,“*rlt ~fctl0n'

trend for price-related promo- like most other major retailers, they are equal m quality to the manufacturers art encouraged JHasioned and confused by
maxe^evenTnore strenuous

tions to be the overwhelmingly increasingly acquiring new and more expensive branded goods, to produce special packs for the constantly fluctuating prices‘and

dominant technique used in larger stores lb facilitate dis- Recently the company duration of the promotion. .aSC'suspicious of short-term
nmam.fM, Tn T..«« whan MIlMt Trading. Rllt in the aYtafldtirib mnml.. .. .8.. 44 Mb. dinner ItTIPS Jc bffarc. UrKiah JlWfllHahlV IDBAn •

- °¥.m .

.

A CUTEBB t.'.TOBa . tO-supemarkets. In June, when count trading. But, in the extended
Tesco stopped issuing the meanwhile, presumably any items out
stamps and instead made sharp losses incurred in its present, range of over 600 at especially simple packs * scheme In which after only a short time,

discounts on a wide selection of smaller outlets will be offset by low prices which are guaranteed selected “essentials” like cook-
* *”

flour, salt, bleach, vine- i

the like are packed in
— -

;

promotional campaign, 2m. “no-fritis” packs. In fact, the-;'Teter flood of Sales Prdrao- S* “Bans, that

leaflets have been distributed saving gained by packaging the tiori Triangle neatly smpsup the mtauf
t
c"

to Safeway shoppers and adver- products in this way is infini- siteatiorrby saying “ Housewives. J
mu8t "•

tisementa have- appeared In the tesimal, but the idea is that the arc really fed up with cosmetic jpf1 tailor-made promo-

local Press and on radio. plain packs symbolise the com- price reductions, though hot- pnce de?Js

pan^s efforts to reduce its cotfs.'^th. genuine low prices.!^ Jeff oe/ufigotiated,

r uggling against risiu* nrices motion Consultanrv TCinbelonri
' ’ “ c“~~ _

suaranteed low to make ends meet, — ..
: u.

——„ -

retailers are forced to cut clearly the main advantages of marketing director Mike Groves^ anrice cuts are the

margins and compete on price, theme promotions.
.
First, he admits that plain packaging in_pF.-rctafliar promotic

its promise to offer 23 One idea, along these lines, is offers, which invariably .mean
: of , total own-labol UMM .«PW« .«* %*t*l «tuna » --ft-*-'J^KSJiiESRS

go a long way towards reducing

products, there was a furious the increased traffic and con- to be frozen for a period of ing oil, flour, salt, bleach, vine- IfAfflictj/vnc r - - - caused d <constant

rush among its competitors to sequent rise , in turnover eight weeks. As part of the gar and the like are packed in -- -

>
““CMations in^the eost otgro-

cut prices even more and adver- ajAieved in larger stores.
— * • * — * e“1

tise the fact in the Press and./

on television. ‘ firnf*prv
Tlie Tesco " checkout

” * vTCCl j
scheme, which replaced trading In the present economic
stamps, brought about a minor climate, when housewives are Chris Petersen, of sales pro- . . .

revolution. It offered shoppers struggling against rising prices motion consultancy. Kingsland generally and pass the savings Eteris of Harris International .AsTSoffte-SO per cent; of gro-

long-term guaranteed low to make ends meet, grocery Lloyd Petersen, lists most on to consumers. International’s Iwketihg agrees that although eery items are sold through dine
prices, or discounts, on a range retailers are forced to cut dearly the main advantages of marketing director Mike Groves>5rice cuts are the life blood major chains it Is .dear that the
of goods, as opposed to the margins and compete on price, theme promotions.

.
First, he admits that plain packaging in jpf-^rctafler promotion, 2p, off retai!ers-.caU the. tune^ Manufac-

usual practice of offering short- Other sales promotion tech- says, they offer. the retailer the itself does not affect the price of offers are^largely ineffective!-” turers are lighting for limited
term price reductions, in every niques therefore tend to get opportunity to create "a individual Items at all. ' survey, published -by Harris shelf and display space in stores
Tesco store, large and small, neglected as the emphasis is on momentum of public awareness” However, by buying in bulk International Marketing, of and . will increasingly have to

In the past, discounting on saving housewives' money. Since which benefits each special offer and cutting distribution costs,’-2^ ' Ttejso and Interna- propose attractive ' long-term
this scale has been reserved for the hotting up of the so-called made within tbe umbrella of the International has been able to ‘ tiftnal shoppers showed that deals to retailers if they wish
the superstores which have “price war” in June, few overall scheme because house- freeze the price of the 30 items ajk overwhelming majority to.-maintain their share. This
selling areas upwards of 20.000 promotions reach the shelves wives come to recognise the which are part of this promotion pitefer " constant low prices means = that ' the short-term
square feet. Here economies that are not in some way price- theme, and expect to save for a period of three months. JfiSrtAs tfie .board ” to deep cuts money-off hffers,which shoppers
of scale mean vast cost savings related. money on goods promoted The range will soon be extended few. items for a shinj --toistrnst,^

^ way. ihcreasiafiy dls?

which are passed on to con- However, in the past this within it. Secondly, it gives to 100 items. Groves claims that jWriad.' It also showed that tile -appear in
; fervour of long-term

sumers in the form of constant emphasis has meant that a 11 retailers a “clearer identity" the plain packs have been highly majbrity of the shoppers discounts.: V:-.-./

low prices across the board, supermarkets looked alike. Con- among all the .other price- successful. Salt, for example, .price cuts to trading-.- : fnliv^Tier
Asda was the first superstore sumers find similar money-off related promotions of their achieved a 200 per cent increase stitops. and yet 39 per cent of *vua..riper
group to introduce discounts on offers in every store which competitors. This is further in sales during the promotion, l&t Tescp - shoppers and 44 per Associate EotLEar, Marketing
branded goods over ten years eventually become indistinguisb- .

ago and it now has around 60 able from one another. Retailers
stores, the largest of which has have begun to recognise this and ? -t; - -

; .

some 70,000 square feet of have increasingly sought to - • i.

selling space. establish their own individu-
However, Tesco's 730 stores ality, while retaining the value

vary considerably in size, from for money image, through their
small local stores to superstores, sales promotions,
and the smaller outlets will This objective has largely
probably be unable to generate been achieved with theme pro-

fcv
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6&CRICKET

ALTHOUGH THE furore which’

followed the publication of Lord
Annan's review of the Future of

Broadcasting in the U.K. has

largely disappeared, it would be
naive to pretend that toe find-

ings of this august body have
been shelved forever. The evi-

dence of the past Is that
although the ’ detailed recom-
mendations of committees tend
often to be ignored, the think-
ing behind those recommenda-
tions is stored away and used to

support all manner of cases in
the future.

The whole tone of the Annan
Committee's findings on adver-
tising and television was that
top revenue from advertisers
was a necessary evil In this the.

report probably echoes a com-
monly heard view, a view which
reflects a basic British dilemma
produced by the often conflict-

ing desires for simultaneous
freedom and order. Paragraph
12-20 of the Annan Report sums
up the attitude of the Commit-
tee towards Independent Tele-

the IBA’s:answer to Teletext systems. and one which ccm- carry
’

•

-I
. .

-r '^%dver^smg. .

Oracle

'^advertising.

v;-
or that to use the melodic line they often.ti^ndles0 deftly .

.

of Bach’s "Air on a G String" All that: fli a lm*g way from
played on drum^ piano and the rough.Anil rumble of, “ah.

vision and its need for revenue double bass as a means of be- but will k sell the product, old dilute tbe. audience for the
support guillng us info buying * brand boy “ '

: .-.vV V maiastay services and thus per-
This paragraph contains some of cigars may be ;i viewer’s first It js mi^ uittiV.oly-tMt any hops, eat -iiitb revenue. Already

delicious elitist .stuff. “There intimation of the graye beauty future Government wifi.-enjoin you can find independent tele-
are those who claim that to of that music; but to others such the Indepeiideaf broadcasting vision ‘executives who are
mimic the ritual life of the ploys are insufferable indigo i- Authority Jo -place a bah on nervous that owners of Teletext
monastic orders to add to the ties. We should like to ask Bach,*bUt itls rery possiblethat sets will use the commercial
glory of a brand of drinking advertisers therefore tn stick to the advertising industry will breaks In order to flick through
chocolate is harmless humour, the uses of wit and jhjgle which have to' face a future jocrea.sr the latest news/sport updates

—

" “ ingly subjegt.to oqt^de controli/a view not .held ta' George
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Youllfirid us inYellow Pages

under(name of heading)

gggSBZBEgna

Youcoulddo it like this...
When you fill your ad. with a list of stockists, you’re

'

restricting creativity and media flexibility—the ad. soon gets

thrown away-and you pay for space that could be used more

effectively.

Equally frustrating problems for the consumer arise if

you make no mention of stockists at all -or say ‘available at

larger branches’ without further definition - or include a coupon

so that people may write to find outwheretheir nearest outlet is.

But itwouldbebetter

todo it likethis.
Direct the consumer to your permanent where-to-buy

list-inflow Pages, which works hard 365 days a year.Then all

you need put in your stimulative advertising is ‘Fin'd us inflow

.

Pagesunder (heading)'.

Eight out often adults now let their fingers do the walking?

. Other advertising makes them want something, but it’s Yellow

Pages that tells them where to set it -right at the moment
theyVe decided to spend money

!

Yellow Pages
YOUR VITAL LINK

Contactyour nearest Sales Office - it’s in yourtellow Pages under 'Advertisement Contractors'! 1tora:LnisKarJt;W7S

w
F
l>-

Sp.

p
Apart from.the Aowucttoffirence - Cooper, the -man who has If

that to mflCfc toe popular .fs per- headed . ITVV Oracle manage- |f

missibfa but - to ntfinse the meat team in recent times,

cultural
4

establishment Js un- There is similar concern ever
fnrglveable, there are other the spread of video recorders

trends of thought
.
which are and toe prospects for video

likely to receive mart than ^ discs, again seen as diversion

passing glance. ’ ary activities from the main-
In post-Annan and pre-election stay activities Of the television

times needless to say most broadcasters,

attention, however, is turned
.

not towards- the content nf Pnfpntld!
advertising so much as^whether

* “ -

or not ITV-r^erierally assumed The technological potentii

to be a permanent feature in for change in tbe fields of audi
roughly its present form—is visual entertainment • i

Ukely io get the fourth channeL enormous, but it does not see
Annari was not in favour of this at the moment that there is a:

and thus seems. to have placed great measure of commercial' o:

the Labour Government in an political will for such change
swkwatd position. The Govern- This may explain tbe bi,_

menfs awri comments on Annan degree of self-satisfaction withi

are promised for some time in independent television at th
ihe not too distant future, but moment with revenues ridi_
they are likely’ to reflect a view high and the prospects for any
which agrees broadly with the substantial change in the
Annan findings and at the same present commercial scenel

lime doubts, whether the invest- unlikely,

ment a fourth channel might Although at first sight th
need Is justified at this stage of weakness of a rival might b
the economic game- The. Tories seen as a case for glee, the
on the other hand have come must be some concern in th
out firmly in favour of ETVs commercial television- industr;
case, On balance/ therefore, iF over the potential problems!

might appear that ITV can at that lie in wait for the BBC this!

best expect its second channel winter. Desperately short of,

(if that really ts for the best) cash—oh what a swift reversal

and at worst hope for a non* from four years ago—the Beeb
competitive new arrival. is encountering difficulties in
Governmental .

unwillingness recruiting staff, long-term plau-

to grapple with the problems jiing and In keeping enough
suggested by the availability of engineering and support
the fourth channel suggest that personnel to ensure the type of
there will be no great eiithu- service it wants to give. There
siasm to open up yet further are those who .claim that the
areas for argument,. Oracle (the patches are beginning to show
ISA's -version of Teletext) may {n budgets, but there can be few
be putting Out the occasional in ITV who would really like to
advertisement but this has crept see Auntie ' debiilitated by
into the airwaves almost by the budgetry problems rather than
back door. No Government has by good old-fashioned eompeti-
sh'own' much enthusiasm for tion from a rival product
exploitation of. the .wide array All in all then It looks as if
of other services which are now the rules of the game for com-
tn prospect via the television mercial advertising in Britain
screen. .In particular,,of course, are unlikely to change to any
this applies to -tattle TV marked degree in the foresee-
although In the longer term it able future. A little more
may also Indude satielite broad- ennsumerism here^ a touch more
easting for. 1 which

.
Britain IBA control there; hut little i»

already has allocated thannels. the form of revolution. Beware
In private ’Conversation the however, of Annan. It ma>

television airthoritiesTa Britain, prove more of an influence thai
both commercial and BBC. dis- might at first appear,
play no greater eagerness ro .

leap into the new technological Arthur aanHIpf r 1
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EIRE SEEMS to be little
. :bt that the Direct Mail busi-

s is looking up. The double
re rise of 1975, which raised
tal rates by almost S5 per
t.. is still mentioned in
hed tones, hut the industry

•
fidden that storm, new

-.iniques have been developed
ch make the medium more

. ctive, and there have also
• ,n encouraging changes in

Post Office.

he event of most long-term
ortance to the practitioners

.

Hrect mail in the last year
he Report of the Post Office

:
;
iew Committee—known as
Carter Committee. This

. unittee was set up at the end
.. . 1975 “ to examine the per-
; / nance and main features of

organisation of the Post
• .,

-
'e - - and to consider
;ther any changes would

.
er enable it to perform its

; -".ctions under the Post Office
_ , I960.-*

. he committee published its
Jrt in July this year, and It

• highly critical of the Post
M’s marketing and pricing

-cies: “ Sometimes its
/-omers get the feeling that
7 are being graciously per-

' -

:ed to use the systems . , .

do not think that the Post
J^e can hope to get its
keting philosophy on the

- • t lines until it breaks out :

he corset of prudence it has !

t around itself by its inter-
a lion of the words of

’

ion 11(4) of the Post Office ,

1969 relating to the exercise
indue discrimination ”

i the past, the Post Office !

seemed to hide behind this J
ion of the Act, which says J

it should not show “undue”
j

terence or discrimination to j
...person in its charges or con- s

ins. It has taken this to mean r

,

should not show any dis- £

jination—-that is that each ]

is of mail should be charged c

I he same .rate. The.protaibi- $
inn “undue” discrimination, -

> **er. could imply that “dueT ji

- lamination is permitted; and t
% Is what the direct mall -in* b

! try would like to seeHln par- q
I

lar, it would Kketa.seg-the £

Direct mail could use a boost

| eduction of sttoBfcijfe mar-

| il pricing.
"

j his is a- marketingefchnique
5, 'i*eby bulk the mail

|5.1d be' offe^N^jt discount on
Is mail dver .aa 'aireed volume
WExh they.:,^fed. The theory

i* Mce
d

has^a^Iarge
1

outliv*
0* acce

?
ted’ and ,hB P^ny P°st

e fixed and irredujfble' overhead? rh*?"
E *

‘T'”'

r Z SrLSS'Sr- 01 '«*TM d
£*125;

n e*r, co'^VSAe^SSl! *IT
7 tee said “Direct mail advertis-
v ing dearly has always to mppr .

n,ot*ern Post Office, and
i competiUon from other forms {?

arUeul*2? its new Marketing
e of advertising. It is also an arf. a

D,recV»r Nigel Walmsley. seems
0 where postage is a very htirh STL interested ti*e idea of

a percentage of total cost
fnort-run marginal pricing. “My

and where consequently a dpi * “J0 increase the volume

j crease In postal costs mi->ht
^ Profitability of the

s have a disproportionately isrne
®
ne

.

r P0^ “I want

c effect in stimulating busing 1 &nTe direct maii industry
> ... This then is "an area wHa'» JT°

rB ®pportun,t,e» to its

»
the Post Office should consider SL- our While

1
short-run marginal pricing.”

Jjort-run marginal pricing is not

tv-£p offiaaj policy, this is the nearest

- Dlfrereiice 1,®. cax, ron,e w .saying that it

f »t ,4- „ T . .
will -get a favourable reception

I could sell lots of direct at least. If it is adopted, it will

Office iSfflme tef'-
Po?t be

.
tbe boost that the

i t
offered some help, sav.? industry has ever known

I John Davies of Pearl Publicitv
.

i ex-Chairman of. the Direct
boost will be all the more

s Producers Association. Rohin
po^e

.
ui ‘ hecause of the new

Pairlie, Business^Services Dircc-
Iec ',n

i
ctues which the industry

;

tor of Readers Digest, agree* IJ’-

85 forced *° develop by the
with Mr. Davies, “Reader s ?

lsastro
H s PriCe ri«s of 1975.

J

Digest is very,‘price conscious t
particular, the introduction

and a price cut will make a djfl
of ^^Pule^s and advanced com-

' ference." The Header’s Digest
put

,

er on a large
spends 2 per cent, of its income ?

ea.*®
.
Pas revolutionised list

:

on postage and 'parcel delivery, £T
u,1ding and testing. Colin

and so postage.WteS are of very ^
orthway, Managing Director of

great importance .to it At this
°°nneUey Marketforce (Mail

]

end of 1976, the dimpanT moved
.

dvertising)» says that five :

its parcels business?—worth £2m. -v
;
ars aso the only mass source ;

per year—awHy from the Post
of nam« was the electoral rolls

Office, and over. the last three the telephone directors'- Mass i

years Mr. Fairlie.bks been look-
”Iind tnailings became highly

,

ing for methods ' of business unecBnomic after 1975, however,
j

which are not dependent on the
and new techniques had to be .

Post Office. £.’• developed. “It had always t

“We are standing still on .

b.*en Possible to get hold of
‘

direct mail at 'ttound 40m. !
lsts of People who had bought .

pieces per year, bui-direct res-
”y filfcct mail—free films, credit

ponse Ls growing! piaster—five ”/‘d3, ®Tc-" explains Northway, '

years ago we hiu^iy did any to dupli-
“

direct response,^- says Mr. cate
.

if usefl together, thus
^

Fairlie, “Direct response is less
w*stlng money and causing

J
specific, but we tiy,.to. fit the annoyanee among the people 1

product to the readership pro- "'ho received two or more, copies

file of the particmUr medium. the same mailshot. The com- si

The choice of differ - mail or PutB
f.

however, can remove B

direct response is si
;iq|ttestion of duplications quickly and -easily: »

cost effectiveness/’^i:
' both intenially to one list and n

The idea of reduciig price to between lists.” si

increase vbTume iutlra long bis- What is more, it was dis- i*

tory in the Post. ^Office, going covered fhat the people most
back to Rowland.'ffill's Post responsive to a direct mail pro- w
Office Reform jKgnpnttf of 1837. motion were . those who. had tl

He argued that ^^low and bought ..by direct mail before. Pi

.uniform /rate of prafage was Northway sees the population as tl

iotroduedd, the ijcrm|e in the divided into two groups, those ci

number bf letters b«®ed would who buy by direct mail, and 31

be so great that the iff.revenue those who don't The latest -
of the Peat Office wotfauiot de- development in this line is the al
crease and might Tfe* well pre-iesting: of mailing lists

—

search in The U.S. has shown
thal Ihe cffcclivencss of a new
mailing list can be tesled by
matching it against a list known
jn be effective. Because a com-
pany is looking for people re-
sponsive to direct mail, the level
of duplication of addresses
between tile two lists will indi-
cate the .compatibility of their
profiles, and can thus predict
whether a list will work -or not.

Northway points out that
there are. a lot of potential
lists around which are not beizm
put. to work. He suggested

direct mail advertising to a tour
operator, only to find that the
operator did not have the names
and addresses of the people he
had carried, and had not con-
sidered promoting himself to
previous customers. At present
there are only 30-40 computer
ised lists available far rent in
the U.K., compared to 27.000 in
the US., where direct mail is
one of the prime advertising
media.

,r«
ae ??w d*v*Iopment in the

L.S. which will come to the
UJC m is the use of an

integrated marketing approach.
Reader's Digest in the U.S. uses

television advertising to an-
nouuce the arrival of its mail
shnts the next morning, and
Robin Fairlie describes this as
“the first feeble step in the right
direction. It is feeble because
TV is really not selective
enough." Mr. Fairlie's ideas of
waste in direct mail are also
coming fuIJ circle, under the
influence of the integrated
marketing approach. He points
out that Reader's Digest now
sells 300,000 books per year

through retail boukshnp*.
“ When we started doing this,

there was *oine suspicion of uur
direct mail activities an the
pan of ihe shops.- But it is now
accepted Hum «ur direct mail
promotional material helps the
bookshujis sell hooks as well.”
The prom tie is makinc is

that if direct maU is properly
targeted very lirtie uf a is

actually wasted—the seed of in-
terest has been sown, and umy
result m a sale elsewhere.
“ Whatever tlir medium of sell-
ing. we must integrate ouw
advertising and uur selling mu-

lcts." This Theory opens th-

way for direct mail tn be :tv*i

much more widely. It ^i*

operate a- an c»ential l*ack c;
for major campaigns :n rshe
media, and other media can h<

used to announce and drav
attention to direct n\v
campaigns. tn the l" S. an*
Japan. dir*-et mail runs ar twin
the lei el that it doc*- m :h»
L!.K. How long wilt :f hi
hefiire the direct mail :niiu crr*
is *' encouraged " to catch up"*

Howard Sharman
.-t'sucirfi' i'dtfciv, Mi;r nr

Posters are looking better
THE PUBLIC does not see Newman emphasises that BP
posters as “ advertising" accord- tries to be fair with due allow-
jng to early fiodinss from pilot ance for present customers asstudies by British Posters. Mr. well as new t-uvers. TurnoverMi cbael Newman. BP marketing this year should be £8 2m asen-ices manager, stresses that rise of 34.5 per cen

e *

they are early results bur they been no n»ai .

e”
indicate that pusters are seen as ^ addition

S°

unchanging, not advertising in S “fier ten. ••f bthe way that it is seen in the SeritK we hlv
w

,

e
.

haT
t

sold

Press or on television. This Sfy”
1 ha'e *°l m a b(*ter

bears out an earlier—1971— ~ .

study by British Market ile?V0Unli.nS in 0T^ to pro-

Research Bureau which showed v,de for advertisers
that people thought poster sites has been

.

basically the method
brightened up the environment, study in an under-researched
and were humorous without industry. But BP is working
being intrusive. on a system — in its early days
"But posters have changed. T“.y

rb 'ob would value each site
There arc now a great many individually and come up with.

Iiwn a j£lCil| uuxny • »-viuv U)J Miui
more 48 sheet posters (10 ft. x a nuns scheme.
20 fL), and a decline in the XTnumber of 16 sheet through con- JNeWCftlTlPr
version to the larger siae and a
tremendous burst of creativity. A newcomer to the scene is

Demand from advertisers is
Port3and Outdoor, which was set

such that it cannot be satisfied!.
® buying operation by

4j r— '-’*—“0- MiJUl —
increase. Hi^ grgnmeh%were without-'' dolfig a mailing. Re-

sum mai u cannot r>e satisfied, j -
— 6 “*rci4UU“

BP has had to turn away the'
adv®rbsine agencies Collett

equivalent of 17 months ^ f
e
,?

rce
.

and
.
J

'

J

Valter

national - advertising on 48.??Knn/oll“wins denuse

sheets, which at £50,000 a month, t

Bur*>u
*

l

The com‘

pany fomed five years ago by, jht expects the compass
the UJi.s eight major postenr Revenue this year will be up by
contractors atid it now controls; some 50 per cent.
39

fipnon*'
0

n^U
0
nff

ide

i

t
d6
fe He feels lhat lhe Pbenoraenal— 62.000 — or 55 per cent, of&jccess of 48 sheets is because

all shortterm sites. -
•

- .the posters have' become more
The outlook for the next* half dominant by size, site amt

year is “ pretty good." Mn-Jpreativity put into the adverts.

1 “ The creative input has been
- very different over the past five
s years. Jt has become mure
r fashionable tu design posters
1 and therefore they get un to
i more advertising schedules."

J

Certainly some of the posters
‘ have brought fierce reaction
1 with complaints to the Advertis-
ing Standards Authority, parti-
cularly where alcohol is con-
cerned. The Heineken senes
which “Refreshes the parts
other beers cannot reach " drew
15 complaints but the ASA felt
that it was still permissible to
amuse people.

An important factor for the
industry is the large amount of
repeat business—same adver-
tisers have been an the same
sites for 25 years—plus a
number of advertisers who have
built up from a small start.

Football grounds which get,
or are likely to get. TV cover-
age are often used by adver-
tisers who may not ordlnarly be
poster users. An example of the 1

cost is £11.000 a month far a
sign at the halfway line—give 1

or take the status of the dub. A 1

site at Wembley for last year’s '

seasons would have cost about
'

£17,000. Benson and Hedges has *

taken the new illuminated site 1

opposite platforms 9-15 at Vic- :

toria Station. London, for a year 1

at £12,000 with an option to
renew.

(

British Transport Advertising 1

acts for stations, its own poster 1

sites, docks, etc. and for the t

National Bin Company, and jn
Scotland and the West Midland-
for buses Julio Nuniu-Iuy.
managing direvtur of BTA, re-
ports that piisii-r site Icttinc'-
are up 14 per rent., buses- arc
up by ““ pnr cent, and m Scot-
land the rise is 44 per cent
Overall the increase is 20 per
cent, hut “ Like everybody else
wc are running to stand -till."

He reckons that for the p.i-.ivr

industry as a whole the loss nf
sites i> about 6 per cent, a year.
This is due to land sales, road
widening!, and general plnnnmc
The loss is greater than the
inflow so the fight is to find new
sites.

U l*\ul»'lli >>f .1 huuv.i I* fi--!
half tor T8 But xlw "hi -t. i'.i.ir

ler i- uni !•', i- 'li up III 1 !:- '.vjv

all would 1 •».v
"

in a 1
- :il»iiul !a i J III-.

1 MiMoor Adu-rti-ing Void.
Sysii-m 10.VIS* which u :.i t*if:-:

,itl\i-riiM*r- :i witii* rail 31 * i»f !.

Danger
He foresees a possible dancer

for the industry in the switch
from the smaller to the larger
sizes. “ It is no good having
frustrated customers. A great
deal of judgement is needed on
the pendulum of fashion. Will
advertisers stick to 48*. or will
the ppndulum come slowly
back? It is not so easy to con-
vert sites back." His feeling is

that 48s will still be in demand
for two or three years and that
16s will then start coming up
from comparative disfavour.

As far as bookings are con-
cerned, Mr. Nunneley feds
that “ decisions to buy ar*
delayed more and more. If is

too soon tn forecast but there

,
formation from four .cufi-.
Tin- cuinpiMcn-cd data :<»r .-am-
iwiaii plainer- imhnic- i.-a;.;

‘ -!.•«•- l»\ lucati-ro T\
"

jrt‘ ;i. prruiu u;'

priLV.
1

Pm the }u>l flic -MU- n'
silo lia.s been a cause of rf-.

contcui lu aiticrUsers. Bu;
tin.* la -,1 two >cai» the ill*po:tun
si*mcc Piy the Poster .Ami:

r

Bureau ha> been evolving. Now
rim in conjunction with
National Opinion Fnlls. I;i»* s*.-r-

\:cc has rc-uticd in much If—
ilamngi- and ci cater punctuality
and repair.

In 1971 British Posters was
set up wnh seven of the lead-
ing names like Mills and Allen.
London and Provincial and BTA
forming the group. In 197“.

according to the Advertising
Association, poster and trans-

port revenue of £26m. amounted
to 3-7 per cent, of total advertis-

ing -pending by media. Last
year, revenue was £43m. and
ihe share was 3.6 per cent,
which is a hoiter performance
than some sectors hut is indeed
running to stand Mill.
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; ^marke^.teleyiskyi marketing is also undergoing an increasing sophistication.

3nd accuracy, supporteJ jbya wide range of back-up services.

- .

JSsyafebte at the touch of a button with Thames Television's Enterprise.

‘
'

' 0 -
=

'
• ENTERPRISE

« acmjJirtensed ajr for today's Advertiser:

- ^ arid EMI, rHe^fejcfiv^ual visual d isplay units, with
w-

. Thames sates staff can prcMde instantadviefemalrrtime &vailabi!ity, its market price,
of die audience, arkt miK^Tnofe; And once booked. Enterprise,

f:
' - aufomabcatty pracds^s all the necessary paperwork, $>wh to the final invoice. In short;

. ; . * ^ us«J to be a seipptex, time-consuming process.

l ..

WX&r ' : - ;"#^-^V v iOOKING TO THE FUTURE
mm : a

;

:
•. for less than two months.

J =.

As^^ thectetabasecontains SO fnifUbn.^tormation characters on bookings.

’l*^s "rV:
V:
j

"
' nasTheTlej^d^rtowjrk for other.TV companies.

T^iaonaret^fii^^Mtotoporate the system, and
:

's-X
:

. ' .
considerable interest is emerging from overseas.

•;* '

. „

THAMES TREVJSKJN LTD
306 EusIenRharf

. . Londoi NWl 3BB
01:387 9494
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EVERYOFF1CE
ISHEADOFFICE

I

Some advertising agencies have more than one office. Some even have a

network ofbranches.

.None operates like Rex Stewart

Rex Stewart& Associates operate out often cities in Britain. Ten cities where

you can enjoyM agency facilities. Butwith the bonus ofthe Group.

The RSA Group works in two ways. •

Geographically, a client can.call on the regional grass-roots knowledge ofany

other member agency: A client in London running a special campaign in Liverpool would

find our local expertise invaluable. ...
The RSA Group also works vertically. Not only full-service advertising agencies

belong to the Group. The Riley Recruitment network is an RSA company. Public relations

graphic design, printing and setting,market research and TV production companies are all

in the RSA Group. A client can benefitfrom any ofthem.

Ifyou're influenced by an.agency’s ciient.list then youll be surprised by ours.

Our bigger individual accounts like Glynwed, Peter Lord, Tandy Corporation and

Bell's Whisky’. Our regional accounts like Co-operative Retail Services and British

Caledonian Airways. Our big name slices like Shell, Automotive Products and

General Motors. Our smallergems like Barbados, Cumberland Graphics and BP AquaseaL

These names help illustrate our strength. Individual agencies within a tight

working group. Each one its own boss. Each one offering more than its own capabilities.

Rex Stewart& Associates. We’re small ifyou want a small agency. £15 million big

jfyou want muscle. Try linking one ofour names with yours.Whereveryour head office is.

Rex Stewart&Associates
. Rex Slew-art& Associates Limited 01-937 g UK)

Birmingham: Stewart & Granger Associates 021-748 121 1 - Riley Advertising 021-426 2163.

Bristol: Mitchell Frise - Riley Advertising 0272 312 181. Edinburgh: Stewart & Mitchell Associates 1

Riley Advertising 031-226 2827. Glasgow: Stewart & Mitchell Associates McMurfrie
D. C. Cuthbertson R.& T. Advertising * Riley Advertising 1)41-221 9232. Liverpool: Forbes Keir-
Riley Advertising 051-709 6162. London: Stewart &. Jefferies Associates Forbes Keif *

Riley Advertising 01-937 8 100. Manchester: Stewart & Granger Associates 061-834 5671 •

Riley Advertising Oo 1-834 5605. Newcastle: Riley Advertising Ub32 24631. •

Nottingham: Stewart & Granger \ssociates 0602 44311 Riley Advertising 0&02
Perth: McMuttrie - RileyAdvertising 0738 20441.

‘ ’

RADIO - 13Vi MILLION
OPPORTUNITIES TO
BUILDYOUR SALES

“We believe that our increasing use ofindependent local

radio has been a major influence in our improving brand share/

Peter Humphreys. Marketing Services Manager, WALLS MEAT CO.

Radio works. That’s why we are proud to represent

seven ofBritain’s most successful radio stations.

Adult

Listeners*

Average hours

per listener

per \\<xk

CAPITAL RADIO. London. 3,601.000 13.0

RADIOCITY. Liverpool. 871.000 12.7

RADIO FORTH. Edinburgh. 477,000 9.5

RADIO CLYDE. Glasgow. 1,284.000 12.7

METRO RADIO. Newcastle. 653.000 9.7

SWANSEA SOUND, Swansea 230.0(i0 12.7

RADIO TRENT, Nottingham. 340.000 10.0

ALL ELR STATIONS 13,553,000 12.4

•CuittuJ;? urefcfi ibtaur-hip. KbGBUlCRAR Survey M»>

The nineteen Independent Local Radio (ILR) companies

serve over 28 million people from Scotland to Plymouth.

Broadcast Marketing Services,

/ Dukeot York Srreet. $r.James’s Square,
London, SWIY 61 A. Tel: 01-8394151.

No 1 selling the sounds that sell

advertising and

TO SUGGEST that the sales de-

partments of the Independent

TV contractors had little better

lo do at present than bank their

swollen revenues and plan a

round of parties to celebrate

their bumper year would be an

inelegant generalisation. It

would make no allowance for

the fact that some contractors,

particularly those in London,

are faring better than others;

it would take do account of the

fact that the network’s rates

and schedules are coming under
the increasingly stern gaze of a
umber of major advertisers;

and it would uncharitably
ignore the sheer wear and tear
of the vastly complicated
business of selling air-time

—

even in the midst of a boom.

But who's complaining? This
has been another fine year far
1TV. Last year, the companies’
total net advertising revenues
climbed nearly 30 per cent to

£231m. In the 12 months to

September,- 1977, says the ITCA,
they reached £276nu and the
signs for calendar 1977 are that

net revenues will reach as high

as £306m., around 30 per cent,

up. Some contractors say a

rise of 25 per cent is more
likely, but if we split the dif-

ference and settle for 27.5 per

cent, the network will still be
doing handsomely.

The most prominent benefi-

ciary to date has been Thames
Television, the biggest of the

stations, which towards the end
of August hugged a few head-

lines with the news-that because
of pressure from advertisers it

was being forced to turn away
£750,000-wonh of revenue for

the peak autumn period and to

ration its airtime during the

overloaded six-week stretch

from the start of October.

In the intervening weeks, this

claim has provoked " some

scepticism. One or two souls in

the media buying business have

suggested that the situation is

not as taut as Thames makes

out, and that the station, was

simply stirring the sales pot

But Tham.es is not backing

down.
There has been no rationing,,

says Thames. But it says that a

figure of £750,000 for deflected

revenue for advertisers who

were unable to structure their

campaigns in the way that they

Wished is proving not far short

of the mark. “We were not

exaggerating in August,” the

station says, “although it is

true there has been some
erosion in demand between
what some agencies said they

wanted and what they actually

booked.”
Some of this money certainly

went to London Weekend Tele-

vision. Other1 sums went to the
regional contractors or into

other media. But wherever it

went the network is enjoying
a vintage year. Clive Leach of

Trident Television says that he
expects » October's network
revenue to total £34m. against
£26.9m. last year and that he

expects another £34m. for. the.

network next month* against-

£26,6m.
"1 expect the 1877 total io

finish 26 to 27 per cent, higher,

although from that you ought

to deduct 17 to IS per cent for

average rate increases across

the board: Even so, time still

leaves some very healthy real

growth." (Thames alone has

not applied for a rate increase

this year, saying it could not

meet Government criteria.)

“There is a great deal of test

business across all categories of

new products, and there are

already some very good signs

for 1978."

Network

Incentives

At Granada, Peter Rennie
says that his company is going

out full and at very good prices,

although he doesn’t expect the

network gam for the .
first

quarter next year to match that

of 1977. At the same time he is

happy to return to his argu-

ment that it is about time

clients started examining the

network as a whole, in order to

follow value and plan their

campaigns on a basis which
does not send a dispropor-

tionate amount of TV money
chasing the more expensive

rates and sometimes less attrac-

tive ratings of the London
stations.

“Some advertisers are com-
ing to the view that the sn«

doesn't shine out of London,”

he says, echoing, in part, the

views of Derek Bloom of

Beecham Products who reewilty

introduced a conference audi-

ence in Berlin to some of the

inner mystSTi*

j

r
\

1

apparent -beauties of AASjk
a Beecham computer modeJj(

is designed to ~Tdlo<*t£

moneys between contract™^

an ewmomrtncali^arrfj^v -

basis. ;

‘
- -

’“l*
;W :

. . :

'

AASAMVjrf
Bloom, was
money into those TV'ar^uf_
scored 'best in tonne,

audience delivery and gaTes^

.

there is absolutely-no douhti
in the- currency claustrop^.

atmosphere , of fh'e TV ; m
"

advertisers are looking

greater than -ever .care.

cisely what it is they are

,

for their TV^maher."

The simplest .solution;.

cramped airtime situatioi

be for the Government
the go-ahead fora foii_
channel,- Thus producing^,
needed extra capacity.

.

one of the. reason*-

White Paper on the'

broadcasting; due: -lata#!

autumm is irwantefr wttiu|

concern.

For now,, the contra*

little more choice

examine; ways to wl
broaden existing

possibilities* although ’!

experiment with mornii

\ision (8.30 ajn.4L30 a.m.),

an eighMveek period
was not particularly ent

tug. Admittedly’ itwkx ah i.

menfc but the ratings wen
low and only retafon

belief that a fourth TV.
is the only realistic

.meeting the
strong—and grown
for airtime*

m

business
AN INCENTIVE company has
^just announced the launch of

a scheme which il claims will

help to reduce shop-lifting by
offering merchandise awards to

shop staff. That claim is illus-

trative of the increasing spread
of the use of incentives aimed
at improving marketing results.

The incentive business was
first aimed at company sales-

men, but has now spread right

through the distribution system,

with motor manufacturers, for

example, running schemes, for

their distributors’ and dealers’

salesmen. And the popularity of

incentives is not hard to under-

stand in the light of a recent
survey carried out among the

readers of the Company Direc-

tor's Letter, which showed that

motivation was the one problem
that concerned them more than

anything else.

The other big attraction of

motivation schemes is that they

are self-liquidating. The value

of the awards to the winners is

pitched at such a level that

their cost is covered by the

extra sales that must be gener-

ated to win them. If the neces-

sary increase in sales above
what could normally have been
expected does not materialise

then no prizes are given.

Of course, a failure to win is

demotivating, so -great care bas

to be taken to set targets that

are stretching but achievable.

And it is not sufficient just to

set targets, name the prizes ana

wait for a sales miracle to hap-

pen. Half the value of an

incentive scheme lies in theex-

citement of the chase, and

well run scheme will ksep

everyone “P » date
^,

lth buU
f

££°of progress towards targets

and with constant reminders of

the exciting rewards that await

the successful.

What ..
does not work is a

scheme where it is obvious from

the start that Hie company’s elite

salesmen will win. As Ken
Gazzard of E. F. MacDonald, one

of the giants of -the incentives

business, points out, there is

really little need to motivate

them. It is the middle SO per
cent, one is after—the salesmen
who come below the el'ie and
above the bottom 10 per cent
who are either newcomers, or
just leaving or otherwise un-

touchable. What this means is

that everyone must have an
equal chance of winning, and
the only way to do this is to set

individual targets in accordance
with the potential of the in-

dividual and of his sales area.

Then sufficient prizes must be
on offer to give all of them a

reasonable hope of winning a

prize equivalent to at least 10
per cent of the salary earned
during the period of the com-
petition.

To make the competition ex-

citing the awards offered to the

Lop few who do best against
their targets should be
dramatic. And for this purpose
the holiday incentive is con-

sidered supreme, but, to be
effective it must usually be in

an exotic destination, such as

the Caribbean or the Far East,

or even a safari trip. -In other

words it should really he s.'me

thiog thb winner is never likely

to be able to afford For fckosclf

—and Majorca does not qualify.

For the other prizes or for

lesser competitions there are a

number of alternative forms of

prizes, all of which are more
effective than cash, which be-

comes so easily swallowed up in

the household budget and which
is less exciting and easily for-

gotten. A survey carried out re-

cently by a company called The
Motivation Business shows that

top of the list in order of de-

sirability comes shopping
vouchers which enable the win-

ner to shop at any of a given

range of retailers ranging from
Debenhams to Austin Reed.'

Woolworth and Tesco. Second
comes the award of points,

which can be used to “buy”
goods from so-called prize point

catalogues—they are Hke very

up-market mail order catalogues

specially produced in very

lavish formats by some of the

incentive companies-

Luxury
But all the Incentive com-

panies are agreed that during
the economic squeeze there, hos
been a big swing away from
luxury items like colour TVs
and outboard motors to things
tike pots and pans—simply be-
cause of necessity. Now, happily,
there is the beginning of a
swing back to luxury goods.

The incentive business did not
suffer during the recession for
the simple reason that when
selling is difficult there is all the
more reason to try to motivate
salesmen, distributors and
dealers more effectively. But
what has caused problems are
taxation and the pay code.

Income tax was always pay-
able by the recipients of
incentive awards, but until
1975 there was no very effec-

tive policing by the Inland
Revenue. Now employers are
expected to deduct -tax oo' a
PAYE basis from their
employees (it is not possible to
exercise the same control over
the declaration of awards to
non-employees, such as dealers
or distributors* salesmen). And
what has also been a blow is the
revised method of assessing the
value of awards for tax pur-
poses. Before 1975 it was' based
on a notional second-hand value
of the goods, but now it is

based on the full purchase
price.

For purposes of the various
pay codes any incentive awards
have had to be set against
salaries. This has meant that
companies already using incen-
tives schemes have not been
able to increase the amounts
-spent on them, and companies

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Contact: Air Service* Limited.

Advertising is

J.C.Bainfbrd Excavators,Emb^yHri^^
BritanniaBuilding Society, BiltorisTablewa^

RoyalDodtonSanitarywareandSandvik tjw

are just afewofthe peoplewhoagreewithd e
IV|» » • to 'T*

Send forourbrochureand findoutwhy

CombridgeHou^ r

* * 1; '

- Staffs. ST14

CONTRACT MAILLTD;
Specialists in Individually Typed Letter* \V
MATCHED tN LETTERS
ADpRESSlNG.PR.^'MG l ALL OTHERFORMS OF DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING MEDIA

-

V *,
.
Uare- Kilbum High Read,

London N.WA. 01-318 4447 •
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has found its

in the sun
DEPENDENT Local Radio
i conceived in bourn and born
recession. Worse, us birth

‘

• noisy and quite -spectacu-
y awfuL London Broadeast-
_ the new medium’s flagship,
an broadcasting m October
3 from studios just off Fleet
set with an inexperienced
1, uncompleted and grossly
jequate faculties and no
erasing rate card.

Vorse than that. Ft had very
e advertising. That was not

.ply because the advertisers
that no one was listenmg

it ( though not many were,
irstj. It was more because,
the winter of 1973-74. even
l-established advertising
lia were catching colds,
nny-cqine-lalelies were un-
ly to get anywhere fa&L

-.bings improved. almost
erceptibly. Capital Radio
owed LBC on air, and was
iously and immediately
’e commercial (though it

to trim back severely on
staLed plans for news

?rage>. Another early sta-

, Radio Clyde in Glasgow,
a rapid and dramatic sue-

one of its evening .country

western programmes claim-
• to beat the TV ratings.

F&dualiy, the BBC was
red to drop its attitude of

-ty and contemptuous
fference to the new stations,

- entered into a bitter

ngs battle, a battle in which
i sides used their own
<arch and regularly produced
Hy different results. How-

•V it quickly became clear

BBC Local Radio and 1LR
e_ — generally speaking —
jn the same league.

^he ILR stations, which often

"aised a veritable cultural

iv&l every day in their sub-

iioh to the Independent

adcasting Authority for Ihe

a
mporlant contracts. -had in

lice to go for music.

,
was popular,- and for

fftoe-ins, whichv-were cheap,

urse. they^iVe local inEor-

ion between tte records, and
ie of them: broadcast classi-

music once or twice a^jveek.

they know what they must
to survive, and so does the

'he BBC local stations, on the

.

^r. hand, are constrainedly.

considerations which are often against last year’s *Sbie o!
the opposite of commercial ni7in

** *
6^e

n^P°rri

,

Un
I

ily
’ if more confirmationand that is often juterpreted

i0 were needed, the Independent

th

V

f Broadcasting Authority announ-
e'™p,e ted last month that it had put
b
Wh

a
T
e iD a shopping list for 35 more

!hiv ^ Wh! e stations to the Government. The

rSSnShlA th»
m
^e Au*ori® made it clear that it

n R^ati^^rhlv^rfn^n
lhe vvas P!eased with the economic“ they ^ not performance of the ILRs, and

the rating. ibai ^ was ^ made
A graphic display of this was them confident about expansion.

reveaVri in the figures released AU the stations set up rn the
by Joint Industry Commanee lur first phase were trading profit-
Radm Audience Research ably. Sir Brian Young, the
(Jlt'RAfi) in July of this year. ISA’s director general, even -

the first ILR. network audience praised the diversity -of
survey: (These figures, it should programming,
be noted, are hotly disputed by The IBA is obviously in an *
the BBCi. •‘The research expansionist mood over its radio Intt?rV0ntlOn
revealed that ILR' now covers stations. Lady Plowden, the

around in broadcasting circles'

is that that pan of Annan will

not find its place in the law of
the land—though many in inde-

pendent Broadcasting circles
fear that things may gel a bit
tougher From now on, as far as
programming is concerned.

Second, as a recent survey in
“Campaign'* (July 8) showed.
Canadian ownership of ILR
stands at 20 per ceoL, much of
that in the two London stations,
LBC and Capital. Selkirk Com-
munications owns 49.99 percent.
of LBC, and Standard Broad-
casting Corporation lias nearly
30 per cent, of Capital.

65 per cent, of the adult popu- Authority’s chairman, said in a
lation, that almost ha» of thcin recent speech: “We need no
listen to it at some point in the extra money from government.
week, and thus ;ILR can claim
32 per cent—13.6m.—of th-.-

aduit population^

Claims
The survey claimed that ILR

stations outgunned
.
ail BBC

channels in thd areas in which
they competed^ 'ILR stations

no delay in setting up new sys>

terns, no new, complicated
legislation to pilot through
parliament, and no increasing

licence .fees. Once we are
authorised to- go ahead. We
would - hope to -have more
niations broadcasting very
soon."

The most likely sites for new
were given 29 percent of listen- S iadonis are in Cardiff—the only
mg time, against 26 per cent,

for BBC Radio 3^20 per cent.
regional capital not to have a

station—Aberdeen, now a boom
for Radio 2,‘ 17 P^r cenL for sown, and Londonderry, in the
Radios 3 and 4, 6:per cent, for west of Ulster, which seeks to
BBC local radios. Radio Luxem- emulate the success of Belfast’s
bourg, the “ traditional inde- Downtown Radio. The costs of
pendent station, was given 1 netting up are not prohibitive
per cent —the AIRC reckons - that a
The AssociateOH'^af Indepen- station serving a population of

dent Radio Contractors—which a million can get on the air for
in years past- has &uhded like £500.000.
nothing so much ailRori Ziegler There are some caveats that
on a bad day fbr; Watergate must be made, however. First,
revelations—came^rsnt with the go-ahead for the network’s
purring sounds. We are expansion is dependent upon
'delighted that judgment ui the deliberations within govern-
so many adveriisfejs^who have ment on the Annan Report on
backed ILR -has
by these figures,

Gallagher, chairfti

AIRC's marketing i

But the listening

only half of the
Revenue haskeptri

justified the Future of Broadcasting.
Patrick Annan recommended that there
of the .should be one "authority 'over-

time. seeing local radio, merging the

res were existing BBC and ILR stations

faction, together. The new merged

_ steadily, stations would depend on
too. The cahwlative^figure Mr advertising for their revenue
all the ILR cdmpani& levenne The BRC does not like the

in August was 21.494.0581brin^- idea, nor does the IBA. The
ing the total, to August! 1977, BBC is against advertising, and
to £18.607.000. as aVainst the ILRs-do not want ta.be
£8.500.000 last yeiriiPortans .restricted. -. by mor^, stringent

for the whole year are isft Uvi'^tfectkves on .. public service

region of £25tn. total revalue. bro*jca?tiiig. - The feeling

r t. g. £ r.C !

V tt
CONTINUEFROM PREVIOUS RAGE

eea vie sayfe

rt could not demonstrate a
tqry of using incentives eould
l start to use them. This
fltasly*affected the spread of
"

itire schemes, but this was
considerable extent made

by schemes aimed at
and distributors’ sales-

for whom prizes won from
lufacturers were not
cted by the pay regu’a*
s. However, now that

pay code is no longer in

ration the restrictions on

incentive sch?t&* are likely to

disappear an^ the incentives

industry is booking furward to

a boom- In^ed. ii may already

have startfc judging by the

optimlstic/reports coming frqm

the firmwl have spoken to. one

of the tfggest of which reports

a 40 per ccnr. increase in bus!

ness .'over ihe same tune last

yea*
.

(
As a growth industry, the

.incentive field is attracting a

•vast array of different partici-

The kind ofadvertising
We can well do without”

Or is it?
4'y<e3r, Drytham AdvertisingAasodates were chosen

rtte to produce television advertisements for their

IGuar^uhgrOfdeodorants and anti-perspirants.
T
e are now retrfned by Gffiefte toJianole creative work

a whole range of their products.'

So-one at Gillette particulaiiy enjoys watching the

Stisements we produced'And indeed itwas this very

™_sj>aper which onlysome shortweeksago described our

Mwcrdals as The kind ofadverfisingwe can well do witnour.

't\ ['Jethat as it may, Gillette cannot identify any variable in tneir

peting mixother than the creativity in the advertising

[pled of course with excellent buying) which can account^ iegree ofsuccess RightGuard has epjoyed this P35^®"-

. f

'
' Jrynhams cmrerttiy have the capacity to take one nmer

-

, ' 'jr client without incurring their existing clients in any io.

- albeit dubious - in the creative and marketing senn

.•provide.

Would inti

^ k,ltact Paul Tuffield or Nic Gallie at
J^ould interested prospective clients be kind enough to

.

. Paul Tuffield or Nic Gallie at T

rti i'll'.-''
;vu

Jnrnoft**

If

Time is Money...
Money isMoney

!

Before youwasteyourmoneyon

press advertising, contact us-

f ^ LomfonExecufivePlacementBureau

? Vfe provide carefully interviewed,

1 ' * experienced professionals in
Marketing.

Advertising and Sales

^ ...andyou pay onlyfor results!

London ExecutivePlacement
Broau

13S 'Whrdour Street,

LondonWIV3AU.
01-7343623/5046

p^nts. At the top end of the
range there are tbe 'giants

such as Maritz at liarlow (which
-claims to be the biggest), E. F.

Macdonald and ' Performance
Awards, the Green Shield

offshoot. These companies offer

a; full range of services, from
helping to devise the schemes,
promoting them and providing

prize-point catalogues, right

through to the provision of

merchandise, vouchers or holi

days organised by their own
travel companies.
Then there are a number of

companies that have split off

from travel companies to form
specialist travel incentive

houses, examples being Wake-
field Fortune, Albany and Con-
ference and Group Travel.

There are others that specialise

in7: travel awards but whose,

staff are primarily marketing
experts, such, as Travel Awards
There are companies • that

specialise in voucher awards
or. hoods, such as Bonusbonds
and Leisure Bonds. And there

is. tbe great mass of retailers

wbo offer vouchers or . tokens,

and hotel groups that offer

holidays. Finally there is even
oj£e. The Motivation Business,

that does have a travel division

bit.will also negotiate any other
kiHd of award with other com-
panies:

__

Rfli'r hdw should a company
waifttng to use an incen tive

schein'p for the first time decide
who to go to? The answer must
be-thav it should go to any of

the kind of rompanies discussed
above, but ft must check with

clients of the. company con-

cerned to see what sort of' track

record it has. There are unfor-

tunately some cowboys in the

business- If a company wants a
really ambitious scheme and
has no previous experience,

then it should clearly go to

one o£ the companies .that can

offer the full serrice. The one
thing -it should not do is to go

to a: travel agent that does not

have * well established and
separate incentives • . holiday

division. The man who wins

a top travel award should

expect to get much -more

personal treatment throughout

his holiday than a normal travel

agent can ever give. And if the

winners constitute a group, then
it is even more Important that

they are properly looked after

by a personal representative of

the incentive company.
.

Michael Rines
Editor, Marketing

While it is undoubtedly true
that Selkirk’s intervention into
LBC saved the station from
going broke, and that the
capitalisation provided by both
companies—especially in New-
castle’s Metro Radio, Wolver-
hampton's Radio Beacon and
Edinburgh’s Radio Forth—was
handy to all who received it. It

was clearly a. much larger share
than the government bad first

intended. Home Secretary
MerJyn Rees has been pressed
to comment on the matter by a
number of MPs.
Third, the selling of advertis-

ing time has run into strong
criticism from the advertising
trade. In the same (July 8) issue
of Campaign, two media
planners for McCann Ericson

wrote that the advertising rate
cards were com using, and that
itwas diificuh io judge huw cost-
effective your advertising was.
They wrote: ILR rate cards

are ill-equipped to meet the
needs of the national advertiser
looking at radio as a national
theme medium. At the moment,
rate cards are . . . ebullient
. . . novel . . . inventive . . .

but irrelevant iu tbe national
advertiser."

The two authors did attempt
to work out a rough cost per
thousand un all of the ILRs now-

operating. and discovered vast

discrepancies.

For example, on their figures,

it cists 21.4 pence per thousand
to advertise on Capital, while it

costs 64.2 pence to advertise on
Redding's ILF, (compari>on
based on a package or 21 day-
time spots). The average For the
network comes out at 33.7. but
oflUy half a dozen of the 19
stations are near it.

No doubt the ILRs will sort

out their own rate caTd jungle
in time, especially as it is in

their own interests to do so. No
doubt, too. that the Canadians,
can prove dial their interven-

tion 'has been benign; and little

doubt thai the government will

not implement Annan's recom-
mendation to amalgamate the
locals. For the present, it seems
that ILR lias won through to a
place in the sun.

John Lloyd
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Adeclaration forindependents
Each ofthese advertisers is currently

buyingmedia through anindependentmedia
specialist ChrisIngramAssociates.

This year,we have gained 11new clients,

betweenthembilling over£2,000,000.And all

of these clients have taken their advertising

from full service agencies to creative consult-

apeies andoneindependentmedia specialist

Why?Because itworks better.

. Itworks betterbecause we’re tough
negotiators in all media. (We’re notjust time

buying specialists,we are experienced

inthe creativeplanningandbuying of
allmedia,)And itworks betterfor
you becausewe havemore experi-

encedmediapeopleper£ million

billing than anytop agency.
So whether it’s a major national campaign,
doublepage spreads inthetrade press or a test
onBorder Television, we guarantee bettervalue
formoney.

And ofcourse, unlike an agency, we’re

judged solelyonthe strength ofourmedia
^

performance-we can’t seduce youwithbrilliant
creative concepts.

In lessthan 2 years we’ve reached
£3 i

/2 million billingwhichmakes us the fastest

growingmediabuyingcompanyintheU.K.
So give ChrisIngrama call

He’ll tell you, confidentially,

howgoingindependent willwork
betterforyourcompany.

Anindependentinfluence
ChrisIngramAssociates,30King Street,CoventGarden,London,WC28JD 01-836 4511
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favorpentbaSs

An exciting new collection of
'

mirror jewellery with a message.

The perfect small gift— part of

the Images by Correno Mirror

Giftware Collection.

These pendants are fun to wear
and bound to cause a stare!

Correna Mirror Giftware can

custom designed to reflect

your brand image and
message. Or you can

choose from our wide

stock selection. As well as
pendants, the collection

includes mirrors for the-

handbag, bedside, bathroom 1

or office.

Coll Brian' Rubins or

Geoffrey Waterman now.

Correna International (UK} Limited

Correna House, Railway Approach, Harrow, Middlesex HA3 6BG
Telephone-. 663 7611 Telex: 922661

ADVERTISING isaGIFT

What kindofGift?

ADiARY.

What kindofDiary?

One oftheNEWfor1978

ELKPOCKET or DESK DIARIES.

(from27p to 370p)

PhoneKenThompson-01-979 9921

Bk&CompanyLid:

DownStreet,Wfest Molesey,Surrey KT8OTT

-
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THIS HAS been a rumbustious It was 13,500 last year com- Above Saatebi’s conies the stress that Marius Js no longe^jipsist dpes not. for. Instance, Brady: and Marsh, which

year for advertising agencies— pared with a low of 13,300 in gig Three: J._WaJter Thompson,, only to .be iddntified - with fast^ossess.’ a confectlohery or a. gamed accounts’such as Half

or at least for those who have 1975, and- could well reach Masius Wynn^Wflliam;- and “ovlng packaged 8PO%&tlrgent brand, nor a tohlh- Trust and Bergei* this year

proved adroit enough or per- 13,800 by ‘next year,

haps 'merely ' lucky enough to Productivity, per head is still
McCann Frinkaftn”’ accounts but now has a. mudf§&£ternor a pet toed; but th^y .whose. biUmgs -it presentMcCann Enckson (mcludin

g bn)ader ^ .Magus -|^|k..pro!»Mjr comedy funning -*Tt3.4iiL • comp*

siphon off their share of the improving. The IPA says that
™nson^ mccann). Executives expanded -its staff , from 460 tk* For now, thief .executive Jack *Ith £3m, as recently as

-

j
cream from what bas proved a on a turnover- of £762m. last <» the Big Three are loath to 50o—the intake ' includes .XRuMna is able to reflect that- riiaty, 1974.

. .111.:. 11. nlnu tha niimliaw mmn ' knf i* < •> , • . _
- .....

very buoyant and certainly year, productivity within its play the numbers game, but it significant
.

proportion .

better-than-expected year. member agencies, was £57,000 is worth noting that oq a MEAL- tralnees—and says that

That ic nnt tn Jv that the against £48.(HHWor the top 20 monitored, basis, Marius,. for present occupancy of the

uidv.erLnf th* SfiOs is re-
agencies itwas £71,000. Profits, “w at any rate, has -toppled riot, although of “no panic

Adland too, are looking better. Recently JWT from the -top spot. The magic,” has provided aAQiana, ... . ATPAT. hill inert- fin- UihAu TWF TT.

,

According toMr.Marshr

No,.

gaudy
turned—the
when excess bred excess, when produced figures indicate that MEAL hillings for Mashis, JWT boost to morale, both for

S-e TPA- iienctes- „« pre-rn and tte „„ tlitnU.

from one client presentation to Profits last year represented 2 Perhana tl

another and when the whole P® r r®01,

glamorous business was more per cent the previous year

of ‘turnover against £42m,. and SZSStaL respectively, >hfg\
jent. the previous year although by the end of calendar .^J^iP^iSfS^Advrertiglamorous ousmess was inui e ->*r .Zi ,

previous /mi
ai, throa - that of Dorland Advera^

easily identified with the bright- (oven though a long- way short -
. which has put oh a whole bu;

Hgbfe Imagery of Its own SU of 1972's 2.6 per cent), and ^ ^someJh^ ft* ofdew bSsiness add to-;.

versation than with the more that profits as a, percentage of
mark. ••

8
looking at 1977 billings;

serious, more eminently sober, income were 12.4 per cent
sootliaht has increaainelv 8T°und fW-So* double tha

u
f

k of ho.pios .0
.

5o.l i.S “
fallen^tolSe J"

***'
riients' goods and services. McCann-s has ehjoyed a vfptaio

'r.™ tpn neIt ,
No. The good old bad old CODipSiriSOn s run, too. Mike Johnson, Marius's JSJLSJ ^Lr^the first

days have not returned. But r
joint managing director, says

Certunljr, over me tmsi

there is little doubt that most Of course, some agencies are that the recent capture of "M”™ 01

agencies are enjoying an even doing better than others. A accounts such as Eastern Elec- f*stea‘-krow,nS age

more prosperous 1977 than even current star the publicly- tricity, British Rail's Inter-City, Its latest acquisition was

the most optimistic would have quoted- Collett Dickinson Pearce Dunloplllow' and Royal £500,000-£lm. Green Si

forecast last New Year’s Eve. international., which recently Worcester Spade has helped Stamps account It still

a o turned in a- 74 per cent -spurt
, A year ago, relieving on the

,n taxable profiu y .

•

shake-out m Adland forced by m(mths t0 30, . from
the recession, it was possible to £3^09 t0 £542,62! By the
describe the agency world as end of the y&r it is almost
Increasingly more businesslike certain to have ' overtaken
and conscientious, respectable ogilvy Benson and Mather,
and diligent: it was helpful to which is nor enjoying a good
report that successful agencies mn, to become the Bfth-biggest
were increasingly attuned to the agency.
need for sound financial con- The fourth largest, Saatchl FEW' COMPANIES can have and Gateway, which in

trols, sensible profit targets and dud Saatchi Garland Compton, had
.
as traumatic a time over their number of Green S

general industrlousness; and it js the largest British-owned the last few months as Green franchises when Tesco

was true to say that most had company in the list, and it too Shield. Not only did it lose- its 0ut, presumably -think

decided that the business they is enjoying a: remarkable year, biggest single customer when can still work, though the

were in was the business of (Like Collett’s it is publicly r
esc0 decided t0 drop stamps fonnance of International.)

creating and placing advertis- quoted.) Deputy chairman *n summer, but -it also .lost the summer has not given,

ing, and that extraneous market' Maurice Saatchi says that total
business among petrol stations much encouragement to.

mg, research, promotional and billings in the year to Septem- 88 well.when it tried to dictate view. In the first months
PR activities could be dropped, ber 30 will exceed £40m. and Qew trading conditions from a picking up the additional;

severely downgraded or hived that there is every reason to P05111^0 Which could bardly chises. International's shs

off into sateH-ite companies with believe .that the growth of the”
11®!® described as strong., the Grocery market as mah__

their own profit and perform- last seven years will be main- *,
on which by AGB research, fell back.

*n «,Dfc . • tained. Mr. Richard Tompkins had built

a?

year’s new,

working to a

S ^«hig erceeded. We had

1

some wty &¥ -peeled 1977 to be -a yterof c

•
eB

£i adidatJon but it has-proved

. _ nwre^^excIting than that...

flfs .
rfarth In^the agency’s fuferd

. reflected by the f-aiet that ear

J

TBe gilt is not restricted to this yeai^ we: bought oat q
the^op 20. Lower, dcjwn- tite 'fterfibld. 'S'oix don’t" sprod fj

agendes like- 'fiilton orr a: fr6ehctfd -unless you’re 1

sj

Ady^tising, Roe;- • Downtdu^- otwbere yna’re heading,

Int^ffeak, MBS and Sharps weft,
: Idto MEAL, or • Its

all to put on more
:

tfaan 58 atfettftrely atpartie^ andyoi
percent in extra business m get ijh".. know the' agencf
-the?^ months to June, while jn -which >. unlike Mr Marsh’s'

f
the^vinces there aw, plenty gqing ^uwhere very iast .

.

ofj?^gns of healtny_ turnover, for they .'are in a mined
gaig^nd profits. .. . ;For most Jff?7. ia proving a- yi
Perhaps the test- word can- be, to remember.

left' 1
.with Peter;. Marsh, the. \

ebi^ent chairmans of- Allen
.

-.rf

'
in -the^rocery.tradeJfow4t a hypekmarket Iik^lasgqw,
5^57; customers. But, because decided hot to' offer gtsomps.

j
the.International apd Gateways Creea Shield is clearly hftJ
stows winch have come into y. ^^ ^
IheRhemes ha.ve tended.- to be Ifshop^ m?*

SSsSBRaSfei^
crude count
gest.

ante targets.

None of that has changed. Over the last 12
u- , . . only in August did it reenvt
h“ t

Z
7ro

-.,S
I3ta

.f
s c»me u“der Green Shield did not

.*-,*1 attack within the -apace of a

What’sInGreenShield

On the other hand, 3877*3 Saatchi’s has pulled in a fistful montL N^Tsu^risi^iy most
me any^^!r for

4!
tseif

buoyant ad spend has meant a of accounts: Schweppes Mixers,
of headlin^seem toslieeest

SUI^ner 57 ?ypS to dictate

;

loosening of the corsets. In at £1.6m.: Salisbury's, £lm.: G^S^sSei?^^ o.?*th£
trad ** t0

i
te "

fact, 197rs most successful Black and Decker. £Im.: ^rae oTtoS? Ani LndeetL
sSti“ **?*«•*&

agencies unashamedly talk of a P and G’s Daz Automatic. ha?jt b^nT Jubtic comDMv Pf* Tesco
1J
d^opped st&m

boom year.". .. .
-£l-5m.: the CQTs . Manpower 1“ haS^ toln ^ t«M its garage c

On some estimates, .the total Services accoun^nd so pn. rather different But as a SiowfraSSiS
ad spend this year is expected “There' fs ^tremendously private company, owned entirely rfF^
to reach £L45bn. compared improved feel® in London.” by its %undW, Mr TomplSIl i
with fl.lSbn. a year ago. In says Saatchl .'$Ageiicies have it was, in the words of one with stem
partial reflection, the total learnt a lot from their clients* executive, “able to nick iiself nf^-v T
number of people employed by tribulations over- the past few. up and start all over asain." ' ltte UlinJung henmd 1

member agencies of the years and are nbw, in fee main. General staff morale down at ? n̂
Institute of Practitioners m run by ^ .profession^ Green Shield’s headqu^era in

c

G
ĥ

hl^ â

u^
bee? hSb^v^thTtest petroi 301,1 with stamps, garages
oeen tugo over toe last few were reinforcing the idea, that
months as painful economies were an on-cosf rather^

iSfSTjiift'-
B
"J.

the
i
eW than, as was the oriEfcai ,,,

She

Advertising is inching up again, managements.

I,

Wr̂ «!S£^ndvtshere

Shield
reftarters.

Stamps?

ABRANDNEW
CONSUMER
MARKET/NO

AND
ADVERTiSm
PROGRAMME

STARTS
DECEMBER

BIGAND
NATIONWIDE

/

Preference
It is not only Green

whltii has been having
call: time with stam;

Spetry and Hutc!

Stamp business,

taken over by Gai

nbw ,been all but
giftVOtauip operation, wi
ways itself preferring

Green Shield/ stamps* ft its But even if .the "rote
stores ratherfiban Pink stamps: tioiT does COine dof
'"eahwhiler :flhe Co-op,..which niceiy that Green

inverted hs old
,
‘dnri

H scheme have, to fight much .

,to a fogyp of. trading stamp fhp nmtj ffw years,
leratlorf^ in .1968, - has hist when. it could rely .

untfeoO per cent: of its gar- ^Aeasing 4.Umover seei
le.cyjttomere over tiie last fewi;g0ne. for good. Instead. .

acfc, with 200 leaving m the, bave t0 -^ itself hard/
s^yeat*.

^ every -possible means of p|
-blue Go-op stamps' are .Don -fn inuch the same

1

given away In theV vak StsAmstOraemtm**

rfly of Oop stores, but new ways of aftractlng buslt

.**&, ttMthf to oote m , Qioor Goo,

Tjjimy: may have s hard time.pl" 'x
“*iding any major .retailer

™
the -plunge.; / In

McAllliffe’s qpinioii, tw0 thi

-will be ^ .wdrklng in Crd
Shield’s fawmr next year:

ffi. . the one haWi,' the company vi
’ egin to getihe

' " *

Fair ..DeaP^
divas' motorists,jnd bn .the other fi

has inflation sho|M: he reduced-

Is 'a Inflation, as Mt^JSfcAuliff

e

jsitei' tends to ttractio

-Use of*' collecting : stamps-. /

WNCW
maarm
emtom
ispuma
fOM

Your Brand NaSne and

Messa^e wiH be seen a!

Ieast30f000fime9 daring

the lifetime of just one

pack of cards...

For prices and Samples,

contact:. •. i-',*- -

Wally Lawrence,.-

'

Playing Card- Publicity Co,
IP Avon Trading Estate,

AvonmoreRoadi
London, WJ4; ;- '

;
."

01-602- 350I/?..6^^£7. v:.^

The best deal' in adoertirfnp.

if -

<\\y± '"////
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*54 redemption centres

* 5 new postal centres

*12newordercentres

A more efficientand flexible saver

service.

HELPS USGIVETHE .

SHOPPERABETTERDEM.
More gifts being redeemed than

ever before.

GREEJV

SHIELD

.SOMETACTS
X« 21,000 shops and garages

throughoutthe country use Green
Shield stamps to improve turnover
and consolidate customer loyalty

Major retailers include International,.

Budgen, Gateway stores and Heron -

petrol stations,

^rNeaiiy 60% of all shoppers .

collect about one thousandmillion

GreenShield stamps every week.

3m 12,816,500gifts have been -

collected byGreen Shieldsavers so

farthisyear.

GR̂ L^SBPSTAMPSABEHERETOSTAY.

sMMKwomm
Mwwm..m
mmmpffl.

BREEN
SHIELD

I stamps mpgrmQfSOMimmBitmMMCNSMiD

McAuliffe, at least, claims to j^c event the moire baeftftfed oa'.!!3
be confident that the company G reen Shield, at least In the
will not only survive but Short tprn, wh»f it fehiled m
expand- He says that the io wal tocuratftmtio?on

d
the

wlmhthe Cffdp recently opened

nvR
1^^ higher Pnccs efiarged by gar-

pxx^t of m. 1976, will ages gjvmg staiips. A number
make a profit both this yem: and 0f patrol companies,-like Total
next, and that by the middle of and Conoc0i ann0unced they

v
1 nave,made up were dropping' stamps in their

forthe drop m timiover caused Managed forecourts, while the
by the loss. of. the Tesco publicity can.hardly,haye helped
business. Green Shield in its bid for new

.. 9
business.

Eonnnini^S - In the longer term, the ** Fair
I
LtUUUUIira

Deal ” may help Green Shield.
In some ways* however, it will which even before it announced

be a very different business to the new trading terms, was Ins-

that which existed before the ing business on the petrol side
summer. To avoid making as a result of the .price war.
losses, Green Shield has had to To-day Green Thieldhas around
make big economies. It has 8,090 garage customers as
shed about a sixth of Its work- agaJnst about 9,300 last

force .and closed a fifth of its autumn. But garages, may be
redemption centres. It has also reluctant to get into stamps
pulled out of its prestigious while the price war is still rag-

sports sponsorship programme ing. Stamps, it is generally
and reorganised its sales force, agreed, work best when there is

The news, Mr. McAuliffe price stability and garages are
insists. Is not all negative. To looking for some way of get-

take account of the changed ting a marginal edge over their

geographical .spread of the busi- competitors,

ness, some new redemption The company is showing a
centres are being opened in smaller net loss of customers
areas where Green Shield's new. among supermarkets despite the
line-up of customers have mnre loss of Tesco. In 1976. .it was
branches than Tesco. tBy the supplying stamps to 6,100 shops
same token, the redemption
centres which are being closed
are in areas, like the North,
where they only existed to

service Tesco customers.)

..
Meanwhile, as a ''means of

stimulating demand for gifts,

the company has launched a

new catalogue from which
customers, can purchase goods
for a combination of cash and
stamps- ft has also begun a
new campaign to gel business
from petrol stations, while next
month it promises a new
package which, in the words of
Mr. McAuliffe, will be “a
killer for the cynics.

Even so, no one would pre-

tend that life was easy for Green
[Shield, or indeed for anyone
trying to persuade retailers to

take stamps for the first time.

Tesco senred a public relations

«mp when it decided to drop
stamps arter 13 years. In the
jhullabalno. Tesco emerepd as

the Housewife's Friend.-

anxlous not to make customers

nay more for their groceries

rhan was absolutely necessary,

and each much-advertised price

nit seemed to. convey the mes-
sage fwhich . for years Tesco
itself had denied) that stamps

have to be paid for hy some-

|
body.
Stamn*. as Tesco Itself

I acknowledged, can more than

I
nay for themselves as long as

they are increasing turnover.

The onestinii is whether they
have the power to build turn-
over at a time when the
[emphasis in both petrol and
erncerie.*! is almnst evcluslvelv

Ion price. Thote rrmros. like

I

International Stores, Budgens.

TheWade group of companies incorporates the only pottery in Europe to
specialise In the manufacture of advertising and sal^promotional goods.

Appealing, durable and effective, our designs are tailored to yourown
individual requirements, and are used successfully all overthe World. Jugs,
Ashtrays, Stoneware containers and Miniature figures are iust some of our
products that could help you.

.

.
'

,

.

: \ : . \ ....

' ...

Promote your product image in Porcelain.Stoneware or Earthenware
fashioned by the specialists! : . . . . . ^

^l^^^sPeter Molloy WADE (PDMJLTD. Brighton Road.PUrTey. Surrey

fThePoint-of-Sale, Design and Marketing Dfvtsfdrvofthe^VtedeGrbupof

'

Companies.) -
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E OTHER seance indus-
s public relations has pros-
ed during M77. ‘ Un-
unateiy the revival did not
e soon enough to save the
y one-man bands in the m-
xy which were flushed oat
ng the depression of 1974-
i, mainly because their skill-
promoting clients was

iter than their efficiency in
.ung their businesses. Today
biggest and most profitable
companies are those with
tightest budgetary controls,
be strength of public rela-

s is that there are always
panies which have never
3 it and are won over by the
tive cheapness of the
Ice. It is not. hard .to

act new business: Ob- top
this basically -favourable
rtion for practitioners with
at, this year there has been

‘ e investment in heW pro-

’s and services, which - often

Jves calling in the PR man
in ad hoc basis.

> there has been a polarisa-

between the large PR com-
es, which can afford sophi-

ited financial help, in nin-

i
their operations, and the

ller units which may well

i been busy this year
.
but

face revenue - problems:

«use they cannot put pres-

.
t on their clients to- pay. on
; or to Increase their fee

. iae with inflation. But at.

top end, business is boom-

his year far the first time
-yitish PR company ejects
re income in excess of £lm.,

: i-les Barker-F.- J. Lyons,

> ch merged their ‘Operations

mid-1976, reckons' fees will

- jp by 20-25 per
-

cent., which
put it above £lm. lOf

rse the actual revenue going

:
- jugb the books is much

- -tar, as PR companies buy
iy. services fur which .they

ivcharge clients. . This'causes
’

.jjtfit deal of confusion when
Erring the real income nf- the

. ^firms.) Barker-F. J, v
Iyons

, . rery much part, of R»e-. PR
ohl which sees an iittpoitant

m good shape

Howmuch
betterthisad
would be

role in cuunselfing companies at
top management level on their
communications, rather than
just trying to- gel-press cover-
age, and this year, its Internal
Communication 'division is Jn
demand.

This does an audit of a com-
pany’s intetnil communications
and suggests' isisd implements
improvements; at least 15 such
exercises have ' been handled
this year. BarkepliFons is also
big in Parliamentary and
financlar and corporate public
relations where mice again it is
advice and information that the
cheat is' buying rather than
publicity.
But fer most TB companies.

Press coverage is the name of
the game. AtShandwiek, which
Peter Ginnmor has built up intn
a claimed fee income r.f

£720.000 this y^cr.- there is m>
attempt to -Wife ‘life fart that
most clients want fair coverage
for their .organisations in the
media. Gumnier has little

sympathy with the school of

thought which presents PR as

marketing consultancy.

Prospering
- The other ids companies
Burson-Marstellen - Kingsway,
Good Relations, .Daniel J. Edel-
xnan, are' all prospering, and it

is significant that most of the

successful operations of recent
years have' fewr basically

independent ,of ^.advertising

agencies. The traditional PR
subsidiary of a -Botiax agency,
such as Lexington - (part uf

J'WT) and . 'Planned Public

Relations (Young'-, and Ruhi-

eam). have not grown as much
as their more autonomous com-
petitors, perhaps(because the
agencies see PR al'if peripheral

service for big clients.

Although media '.publicity is

still the mainspring.Of the PR
industry its importance is pmb-
ably in some dedipe. At Good
Relations, a fairly laical “new"
style company, wittCa. string of

specialist semre department
.the proportion Of m^ia work is

: V' .

down to 70 per cent against 90
per cent, a few years ago. Like
Barker-Lyons h finds itself

orgaojsing sales coafereaes, pre-

paring internal newsletters, and
generally fulfilling the role
which might have been provided
by aa inrhouse PR department—,
although most large companies
have bath Internal and externa]
PR advice.

To a great extent public rela-
tions is at its hlost useful as a
nuts and bolts service: the
industry has' yet to attract
enough intelligent and ambitious
young people for management
to take it seriously as board
room advisers, except perhaps.
>n the limited field of media
relations. One disadvantage uf
PR being used in this down-to-
earth way is that clients think
they can easily replace a PR
curapany, or at the least not'
raise their fee in line with in-
flation. This makes the small PR
companies, -in particular; feel
threatened, and as one such.
Munro-Deightun points out, the
brightest feature uf 1977 has
been the appearance of many
new customers for PR who are
prepared le pay a' realistic fee.
This bolsters up : the PR firms
and also encourages them to ask
existing clients for a fairer
income with less fear of losing
an account which might . he
essential fer paying their rent.

There is little -profit in public
relations.. The turnover of- the
major companies, who tend to
belong to the Public Relations
Consultants* -Association, is

amund £8m„ and the hundreds
of one-man hands can probably
amass another -£7m. between
them, making this a £15m in-

dustry,
. But budgets ' axe tow,

even .though- these d*y$ there
are some £40,000 accounts about:
A more realistic account would
pay £8.000, and a large company
spending many, millions of

pounds on media advertising,

and about tbe same on below the
line, will rarely have a total PR
budget of more ihan .£250.0h0

Although' some companies, like

Good Relations, now insist on
fees rising with the Retail Price

Index and charge a handling
fee for the goods they buy on
behalf

,
of clients, much of the

expenditure on behair of a client

put's continuous cash crisis on
the PR company, which rarely

has the confidence, to resign an

account or re-negutlaie a higher

fee. For a business which in

theory exudes bonhomie and an
optimistic face qo the world the

reality is bard work, tense situa-

tions and. ulcers.
- But the rewards can also be
high. There is little incentive to

build up capital (which caused
many firms to go mil of business

during the 1975-76 setback) and
in the short-term the owner of

a successful PR company cab
enjoy a high standard nf living.

But it is always difficult to

attract good recruits to public

-relations, even though the salary

levels also swallow up a great

deal of the revenue. The indus-

try has an improving image but
nnt yet a good one.

The future looks bright. As
companies invest in new prn-

ducls-they are more than likely

to call in a PR firm to hp]p with

the launch and the inrial pub-
licity In the newer areas there

are no signs that industrial rela-

tions is nut going to remain a.

preoccupation of. British com-
panies for many years and the
most perceptive - PR companies
are expanding nut from their

consumer product promotion
base and offering consultancy

on internal company relations.

Even m bad times PR does

-better than most service indus-

tries because its costs are -tow;

clients- tend to have long-term

contracts; and it is seen as a
cheap continuous service to keep
the company’s name in the

public eye while the advertising

budget is reduced. And with

manv firm? still poised to use

PR For the first time both the

short-term and lone-temt pro*
perts for this Ititle understood
and very: varied industry look

.good* . '

. a.t.

wrapped rou
a bottle of L2&
Scotch and :

. . ~with the customer^namein the fa-st fine

ofthe copy

- Direct Mail is personal.A mailing addressed

by name has more irupacL

^iftheadvertsercfidnlthavetobuythe
readers he dkinV:want aswell asthe ones he dkL

.
Cost-per-thousand is fine when you need

thousands How about when you don't- when
you nieed to be selective’

therewemftanotheradon the
next page

Direct Mail doesn't have to fight for attention

the way this ad did-You can see it in isolation, give

itthe study and attention it deserves; and keep it

fomeference, without cutting up magazines other

peoplewant to read.

_lfthe marketing managercould tell his

bossexactlyhow effective ithad been.

With DirectMail, you don’t have to rely on
research assessments or ‘best estimates

1

;
you get

real,measurable, results.Your campaign and every

item in it can be infinitely testable. You can start,

and develop; a continuous dialogue with potential

1
^*=====^^ customere^

'1 IPOSlt own Proven selling'posture,

I I your own, proven list.

Scot*

1 • \
'

I
;WM=S^

ti'J.
•

...if the people planning

it had the benefit of eight sperially-

written books about the medium.

Ybu cando something about this.

Hereand now.
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Direct Mail doeswhat the other media can’t do.
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,*Y DA7- now a
.
major

ckaged -foods advertiser is

-log to move, its advertising

jju-OOjB ef the leadiAg Aseades
.ujl slve Cbe>-creatlyo-.work;to a

.. .nsuilancy.aptl the io^dhe-buy-
ag to cue of the independent

i
#edja buyers. This; has been a
instant forecast- in the- adver-
ting industry for srotuid five

Sacs now and although The
prophesy has not been com-
Jetely fuftillrd we are-getting

e to iti-

year, ' fir V- example,
moved:- Right Guard

*•; out of OfiM and en-

)e44pO«OpO budget with
gram \ Associates with

JQryiihara
,

Advertising
g- -the -advertising. In
It had' tended to be

iads, or products and
in distinctive markets,

w used' a media buyer. .
But

Right Guard is. "ih-A :reA com-

petitive area, and is the apd of

brand that forms the breal and

butter,of the agency comngssion'

system.
. V

On the surface it iatn the

media area that adveiipers are

going a la- carte raper than

taking a full service front an

agency. There are qpv eighteen

such media buytiy units, com-

pared with one iwlHTU.-and in

addition organisKiorts like the

Mejlia DepartnpnL owned by

the agency, Bffnpher. and the

media departments of certain

other agencas. such as Greys,

also effer Jpeir talents to non-

agency advertisers.

The- qjeativp side is more

reticent/ There are probably

many jpbre "
creative consultan-

cies .\gat because they get -the

bul£~ of their work from

advertising agencies they do not

announce their presence so - In the same way Chris Ingram

forcefully.:, and
:
set up. .

too Associates- is working for con-

hlalanily ln -competition rwittr venttOn« advertisers nke BMW

,

-main paymasters-' There Mitsubishi, and the British Afr-

aid iWependem creative outfits; ports' Authority, and is placing

most ^notably The Creative advertising ra all tiaie media

Business, which now has an For at the start many media

income approaching £lm.: John - buying units concentrated on

^Simmons; And Devito/Day. while "TV buying. A-' inajoruy or thi-

very small operations, like John eighieuii . companies still gel

Cresswell do well working for of tiieLr revenue using

mainly one client (in his case their buying -experience on thi-

Nestle), bur In the main It is Pa rt uf smaller conventional

-the. media units, who make * agencies who feel* they, lark TV
direct play for advertisers, that tmyjng skills, and the I • ling

are the more public face of the independent media buyers, like

3l-> .

EVERYSYMBOL
hew advertising. Media Buying Services (which

with

;

I *
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otnolW
•Wade

iiiics

'ie^ iust den "t grow on trees •;*

They are tjwpKiductfrf
xperience, prefagtonaligm,/; e^o

eclining andshe^t^ii^^i:
.\Il tha camhmed with Cnr

’
ability to implement

markkinfl campaigns
• ny&£sAmhmt DirectMad a name

something to wtdur

•tee& inro and we’ll show you^what

jinherst DirectMaBUd
.i;The Amherst (Jwp. Ami*™ vefBBBd
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.
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V/hen is 4p preferable to.9p?'

WhK,. .ram 4p. VOO c*.

|

^ « *SA£T

i It's a fast,gnwanteod Sautes- • lAl

i

jm j rssstss^MAs^4ppd

... .. . ,
c:aims an iucomg of- approach

. -For this I, now. W* bn. n«. - aa)i ali0 have ,PfiM t0.

Around oOm. a ye.r could be w„ds ^ lriUl dlBlfc lik(!
spent by adyemsers J 1. cane

R-Tel. Lentheric and Sun Inter-Md tfie proportion is prowme. nsnon^ tbe whlc0
?pe media buyers do not ha e -bls year bas baen advertising

etplatn tbeiT service any-
fijnis very heavily on television,

niobe to potential- users when The^ bJing compames
Trsome of the biggest advertisers justify themselves by -oomting

in- the C-K- use tiieir faciinies. a,at .tfwir staff conccniraie
*«e Creative Business, for directly uo media, while in an
example, ^works

.
currently for average agency . only -. around

GPC not only on new product « ^ cent, of the-payrotl- is ac-
development, .

which was the tualiy engaged -m tbe. creative
first obvious area of actively, but and media buying, functions,
on theme advertising for brands The independent, unite also
like Frank. Cooper marmalade., tended lo be run by executives
The Guardian moved to The who. built -up reputations as

Creative Business from a tradi- skilled media negotiators, and
tioi^al agency. - -again score, on bemg paid a lee

...-T
,

while agencies go- through the

IrTTAPtlVP motions at least or relying on
r v the commifision system. So it

- 3fce point of view of The can be chcaper as well as more
Creative Business is that- It pru- effective to use an independent
rides an apswer to a clients ^ ^ speech earlier this vear
maiketiiig problem which is jjoimie Kirkwood, of Kirkwood
the most effective. This may be company, an advertising agency,
an advertising campaign but it re ieased details of a poll he had
might be re-packaging, or some j^Fried nut among media
alternative promotional owners asking them to compare
^toroach- Aba the company the independent media buyers

that it *s getting more agency departmen is. The
^gguests .40- look. after convert- media owners rated the a la

tlboal advertising - rather than carte buyers as good, or better
jii&t being asked for suggestions- at TV bnylng. although they
bH’Jiew products. were seen, as tod removed from

./Perhaps tbe main attraction The clieofs larger marketing

of the independents is. that the "Strategy and they tended to

.advertiser pays for what he over-claim on their buying skills.

Jyanter—creative work from "What the research' did suggest

specialists in that area, and was • that : media owner* are

inedia- buying from experts critical of -many agency media

there. Around a half- of tbe departments an.d' are building

ipdependente!. Income derives, -up -their own sales departments

in f^cl; from; other agencies whn in order tn' deal more directly

recognise the advantages of a with -advertisers- -

second opinion. .
Although the So - the independents have

independents are unlikely ever established - themalves as a

fo .control more than say 10 per .fofce w°rth rwknnmg with, and

ftep&'hf total advertising expedi? Bave spread out from their rradr-

ttuie'th'efr success over the last' 'U^na! strengths nf direct

tftrfed years 'has
' certainly response gnd retail advertising

surprised - the traditional (whera agencies have been- con-

agcncies.
. -sidered weak in their knowledge

r* u ‘
* of'^ maricer place) into more

^Itiias coiae
. mainstream advertising. They

adywtirereare
-arcr enjoying the carnrni boom,^cp^lo^ Md haregreatej mM ^ made ^
breakthrough when times were

Bnd advertisers were

thoSfon forced ' t0
' lorik at alternatives

With more internal Their - future looks assured
advertising they axe Interested

no. independent media
in specialists who have also

bjly j71?! ufli| hus ^ Rnne busi
re-thought the conventional

gV(m though- some nf them were
agency media, adjertT^rmn. ;Wther oplinifstic ahl)Ut lfiwr
and who can provide a partner

taldxrts when they opened shop,
ship, ra taking on the media . a t
direct A-l-

0>Ver twenty years ago when
we organised our first exhibition

we dteated an individual and
unique identifying symbol.

EJveiy exhibition that follow-

. ed was coded with its own
,
symboL.

Thesymbols produced
over:the years illustrate

tbe variety of

difTe&ht industries in

whicfelTF are
invofrfed-

I*W are now the
World’s larsest

: «sK ;m»od'i

’World’a largest

independent exhib-

ition piganisers,

and provide a total

serviceto Industry;

total profession-

aiismin planning; in

promoting visitor attendance;
specialised teams for every

exhibition, consultation

withindustry advisory
groups.

-
. :

'

All part of the ITF
service'that brings *+"***• •**»-

top calibre buyers and visitors to

each exhibition, giving exhibitors

every facility and the freedom to

concentrate on the real business

ofsuccessful selling.

These are the hallmarks

of an ITF exhibition.

ITF events reflect industry's

needs and can be either small

highly specialised

events, major public

shows, or huge Inter-

national Exhibitions

anywhere in the country.

. ITF’s programme also

\ encompasses British

f Industrial Exhibitions,

organised for the BOTB
in many overseas centres,

including Caracas, Kuala
Lumpur, Jakarta,

Shanghai. Sao Paulo,

Peking, Buenos Aires and
Bucharest.

The next such event will

be held in Mexico City

in November, 197S.

Industrial and Trade
Fairs Limited.*9 WpPh.. Head Office:

Radcliffe House.

BienheimCourt, Solihull,West
Midlands Bill 2BG.

Tel: 021-705 6707. Teles; 327073.

Cables: lndatfa Solihull.

Loudon Office: 9 Argyll St.. London
W1Y 2HA.Tel: 01437 1622.

THE SYMBOL OFGOOD BUSINESS
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Are businessmen more ",Average” than you supposed?
AH readership research counts “average” issue readers - the

Business Readership Survey is no exception.

This study tells us that of all businessmen no less than 31%
(233,000) read or looked at an average issue of

The Daily Telegraph.

To anyone advertisingto businessmen this is reassuring. What
is being counted are those businessmen who read or looked at

The Daily Telegraph on the day previous to the day of interview.

Businessmen are not prone to influencing corporate decisions

on an impulse gained from one exposure to an advertisement.

If over a year, say, you ran a series of six advertisements in

The Daily Telegraph - what then? How many readers would have
an opportunity to see all six advertisements, no matter when

they appeared in that period. How many could see five of the six;

and so on?

The answers to these questions are to be found in

The Daily Telegraph's Working Document on BMRC’s
Businessman Readership Survey 1977 - and what’s more we also

tell you how the other quality dailies perform.

This Working Document also contains Businessman readership

data by individual, as well as by ail combinations of quality daily

newspapers across fourteen categories from the BRS 1977.

Get your free copy now by telephoning or writing to:-

Mr. Alex Wright, Advertising Manager,
The Daily Telegraph, 135 Fleet Street, London EC4P 4BL.

Telephone: 01-353 4242 or:

at

real problems
marketing TRAINING is

booming, with demand at some
centres up by as much as 40 per
cent., but the demand for places
on export marketing manage-
ment courses is so weak that at
Sundridge Park the course has
had to be dropped altogether.
At Ashridge it is proving to be
the most difficult course to sell,

and Marketing Improvements
does -not run an export course
for the simple reason that there
is insufficient demand.
The only explanations offered

come from Michael Wilson, man-
aging director of Marketing
Improvements, who says that
those companies already well
into the export business do not
feel the need for training, and
those not in the field are sunply
not interested. Another partial
explanation1

is that the path
many British companies choose
for their overseas ventures is the
setiing-up of overseas sub.
sidiaries with their own market-
ing departments staffed by
ioreign nationals.

But if. the demand for places
on export marketing manage-
ment courses is weak, there are
some encouraging factors to set
against it First, in the export
field itself Stuart MacNair, who
runs the Management Courses
Index, detects a growth in the
popularity of courses on -export
documentation and procedures,
though he does also note a
growth in the number of people
attending courses on import pro-
cedures.

of the Institute of Marketing's, the harket place are Gw very The increasing use of tai

College which is probably the ‘successful retail marketing made in-company- training

biggest provider of public as' management course at Brad- -particularly welcome; beea

opposed to in-company training,- ford, the R and B marketing it is Teallyonlym this way t

says that 10 years ago it was interface course at Ashridge, training -"can be truly remo

easy to sell for example, 4. and...the advertising manage- from the theoretical to

market research course. Now meM course at Cranfield,-.The practicat-This method -- W
the buyers want to know tost a- in some sense unique in, calls it “fiction learning" —
whether it is an aporeciatfon '^t it- is based on a .-mmMdvir undoubtedly- the most effect“ an introductory course shidy-of the subject carried:dut teaching 'method and

#

n|™ ”
advanced course Andin Cranfield under the direction accounts for a substantial i” " <* Professor Gordon Wills. At portion of oil training.

m hT
y
tSorSade for the institute of Marketing and Jdcqueltoe Maman. who

^U
^
SCS

^
t° at -Marketing Improvements respoasiliLe fox the Institute

their companies.
’ •
>

there',. are courses on - man Martetmg^s in^oinpajiy train,

T> management and the sales force unit, says tbat there are a m
Responding 7 •; . Whichhave been inspired by the her of other, advantages^ T

T>. ?"•?“ •SSSiSSTOSt
are responding to the

Financial courses. lor in public courses if a compan
professrona^sm ^ oustomersto

markeiers, and oUwr non_ problems are discussed. Aga
a number of ways. First, courses

managers are of course in-company training - can \
are more and more being pro- .• wlUl increasing arranged-on the basis of a da;
vided for specific industries;.

need -: marketers to under- week, for a number' of weeks
partly as a result ot the inapira-

financial implications that -a complete managemt
uon of industry training Boar*.

of wtot do. it is important team dart -take 'part' without
So now there are specialised

{or l0 jje able to handle prolonged disruption.

courses, for example, for com- problems of finance and ^
panics in anything

credit- In negotiating major K,XDCUS6 -
J

- -

transport budding, ^aQ^hJ8»
‘ contracts, particularly overseas. .

shipping, engineering, agrkul- as there are now non- The only problem in-eompa

ture, vehicle manufacturing marketing courses • for training presents is That it

through to stockbroking and marketers, so there are market- undoubtedly expensive j
timber products. Demand is par- jug Curses for non-marketers, properly done. It involves A
ticularly strong for industrial. Cranfieid is runnmg courses for training organisation in reseax

marketing courses and is groW- accountants and for R and D into ‘the company's-markets a

ing in the service industries. v people, for instance, and problems, and this has .to.

The second way in which Gordon Wills explains that this followed by the development

traimn- ^bSents ^ will help to improve the per- case studies relevant to the cd
training BMapiisnmenis are

, . marketer The P^y. For this reason most tre
responding is m ihe provismn »njpntt

^

of Gie
esubishments now look

of more courses related to .the accountant wui oeuer. unaer.
„ndt»itskine fhat rhere v

hn«nes-<5 nmbiem areas of- stand what the marketer iS
“n undertaiang tnat there w

business prooiem areas
^
w . ^ repeat courses or some ki

industry, and the emphasis^ *

bc ^ore prepaS of continuing relationship w
now less and less on coursfc therefore be more prepared ^ nMpHT company.
that teach specific mark^toig

.
But what: all these devel,[mnrnvpmpnt thal teach spec,Hc marK^ But What: all these deveimproyemeni skills, like sales forecasting,;^ knowledge the specialIsg.woald m add: up to is the fact

. •
. . .. Kpvprci X not-even know how to help the

.A second encouraging factor

Is the very noticeable general
improvement in everything to

do with marketing training. This
ranges from the better buying
of cuurses by companies, the
provision of courses - more
appropriate to industry’s needs,

the increased use of training in

an ever-widening spread of
industries, the increase in the
number of in-company training

courses and the improvement in

teaching methods.
AIL the training establish-

ments are agreed that buyers of

training are paying much closer

attention to relating the courses

they buy to genuine training

needs, often arrived at as ?

result of formal appraisal pro-

grammes. Edgar Hibbert, head

market research. Several are nol '.e''

4

<?n now
.H! : U.K. marketing training is ve

providing courses designed^#)
ir'iSmnie

e
sophisticate^ And is now vt

help marketers to deal wfcb
t

e/™p much orientated towards de
major customers. At Ashri^Bf,

tr^mn'’^development?to the ins wilh ^ problems rati

for example. Bob Thomases
d tJ] b foUndto bl those to

than simply witti the teaching

running a course that tead&.g?^ techniques. If :Ui^e is not

how to deal With the course among the many abtf

courses are way aheadipositions with the buyer’s studfes and role playing^StSn
W
F,

porate plan and how to ad%)fte[1 afisted by closed-circuit -J? 5.2£p ,

value to the product being sol^TV. oh the Brand Manager
by adding oo the right level offoerelppmeat programme at wA
service. There are similar sorts ft^ridge role reversal . is ^ fjfm

°

of courses at both SunridgeParltepDtetlsed. with the trainees A_d
and Marketing Improvementpb/;feg given the task of carrying - ^
and the Institute of Market^V« sort of activities they Sd
has a course on negoitiating. * nai.maUy expect others to do,

most people in ^
Examples of

;
otherr courses sdeh as devising their own

.
,

that have been designed to adve*.i ising and doing the media Miolmpl ft
answer clearly defined needs in buying. -

. _
lrlicnaei

r«e07^d by-“«K rffi” wisssia
rv. On the Brand “^er

'hould
etepment programme at min]

>
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Unionisation mal

little headway
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STRONG INDIVIDUALISTS
are seldom <he easiest of people

to be persuaded of the advan-

tages of trade union member-
ship, and advertising and
marketing have many staff who
come into this category.

Employees of agencies and art

studios frequently define their

jobs in terms of personal talent

and creative ability and fail to

see how this fits in with normal
trade union notions of collec-

tive bargaining.

This outlook helps to explain

the long aud sometimes bitter

fight which has been mounted m
some sectors of the industry
against attempts at trade union
recruitment. But, in view of the

virtually automatic trade union
membership which exists in

oLher areas of the printing and
related industries, it can be ex-

pected that the drive to extend
union representation to all

grades of staff will continue.

Recruiting
The must puolicised—and

most resisted—efforts to recruit

agency and art studio staff have
concerned SLADE, the process

workers union. Recruiting

tactics adopted by SLADE the
smallest of Hits print unions,

have come under sustained

attack by both employees and
the staff they have been seek-

ing, to enrol, and the issue has
been the subject of a Commons
debate.

Leaders of SLADE, like other

print umons, have been sub-

jected to pressure from their

members m recent years to step

up hitherto unsuccessful

attempts to increase recriut-

ment in the studio and agency-

fields. Two years ago the union
adopted a much tougher
approach which, employers

claimed, included threats in

black their work unless they
reached recognition agreements
with SLADE—despite the Cact

that the majority of staff were,

to put it mi/dly, half-hearted

about joining. The recruiting

drive sent agency empluycrs.

without success, seeking legal

advice, and the result w;^ that
s«»inc agreements were con-
cluded with the union.

Eveois calmed down alter the
intervention of the TUC print-

ing industries committee but
were revived again tins summer
when SLADE, this time actng
in concert with another prim
union, the National Graphical
Association, began a blacking
campaign against companies
which were not un i “ fair list

"

of firms employing recognised
trade union labour. The inten-

tion of tins campaign was to try

to ensure that work was handled
only by union members as it

passed through ail its various
stages of production.

However, there is not always
unanimous agreement among
unions on the printing indus-

tries committee about the best
way of tackling these problems,
and this campaign led to com-
plaints from some quarters

—

notably tuc National Society of
Operative Printers, Gro.-wtical

and Media Personnel
(NATSOPAj — that certain
offices which were on the NGA-
SLADE fair list were not recog-

nised as such by other uni >us.

Given that the recruiting
drive in advertising will con-
tinue, tile question of which
union is the appropriate one to

represent the personnel
involved is far from solved.
Massive changes in technology
m recent years have blurred
many of the traditional

demarcation lines. But this par-
ticular issue would be simplified

if talks now in progress between
all the major unions on the

establishment of a single organi-

sation for the Industry came to

fruition. Under present arrange-
ments the NGA and SLADE can

recruit creative staff, NATSOPA
clerical and the Society of

Graphical and Allied Trades

I.SOGAT ) distribution -md

similar workers.

Despite the problems in some
sectors, however, -it must not

be thought that all trade union

recruitment in advertising has

been, as a result of a bitterly

resisted campaign. Somu
advertising employees have

traditionally, and nuh-cdniro-

versially, always been trade

union members as a matter of

course. In recent years—as in

many other white collar sectors

—they have been joined by

others who believe that the

growing complexity of employ-

ment protection legislation

makes trade union membership

a valuable benefit. White collar

and women workers are the big

growth areas of trade unionism

and the advertising industry has

contributed to this.
.

Intensified
Staff to advertising agencies

frequently ask why' the drive

to recruit them into membership

has intensified in recent years.

The 1974 conferences of bath

SLADE and the NGA adopted

resolutions demanding priority

action to organise in the agency

field, and both unions stepped

up their activities, aware that

the rival organisation would be

doing the same. With changes

in technology putting traditional

areas of membership—and
recruitment—at risk for some

of the print unions, they are

constantly concerned to ensure

that their organisation follows

the technological changes.

The NGA says that there are

about 7.000 employees in adver-

tising agencies and art studios

who would be eligible to join

either the asociatlon or SLADE.
Over the past ten years, says

the NGA, a great deal of work
and many hundreds of jobs bavc
been lost to non-uniontoed

agencies, which the print union

accuses of unfair competitiijj

The union decided tilde

order to reduce the tluw

work from the traditional a
iug industry il had to eii

that pay and conditions id
agencies were in tine with i

which apply elsewhere ua
industry. This is the basis rj

agreement which the NG
[

centiy reached with the rej

advertising agencies empl
association.

It is directly related t

existing agreements be,

the NGA and the two Li

typesetting associations -

Jtteproducuon and Gti

Association and the Advi
meut Typesetting and Eoi
Employers Eederatiun.
provide tor a basic rale of 1

plus Phase Two suppiei
and other benefits, inciud
ae-nonr week.

Mr. Tony Dubbins, ass
general secretary of the
said in explaining the aga
agreement to his member®
month that, to view of the!

i

which had been lost in thisB,

the union bad to ensure 1
any agreement whit it real,
did nothing to aggravated
situation.

. g“In fact it was absols
essential to ensure that tl
and conditions no worse |
those applying in ATFEF-j
RAGA were obtained in thJ
vertistog agency-studio 1
because it is fair to say 1
most of the work whichg
been lost from the industjg
the advertising agency g
studio field has been lotg
RAGA and ATFEF offices!
A survey by the Institufj

Practitioners in Advere
earlier this year indicated!
85 per cent of employed!
not wish to join a union

j|
will not deflect the unions B
their eventual aim of Kxfl
cent membership throujfl
the industry, although tM
tainment of this remajfj
rather distant goal.

.
|i

Alan
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ONOM1C VIEWPOINT BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

ERE is one subject on
more nonsense is spoken
ie dollar, it is energy; and
the two are linked to-

the result is monumental
ise. A typical line of con-
on by American bankers
>mplain of the high level
imports into the UJS.,
“The dollar cannot help

in trouble when we are
.
Ing over $40bn. of oil
ts, over ten times what
six. years ago.” a little

n the conversation the
nan is likely to bemoan
irld-wide draft into pro-

. —as if the goal of self-
ncy in energy were ahy-
other than protectionist,
sr richly comic spectacle
o£ President Carter pro-

,ig his desire to encourage
ic energy production and
inning when the Senate
0 remove controls on oil
to encourage production

• plo ration.

day now our flesh will be
• d creep with a new revel a-

iout the U.S. trade gap.
able trade deficit for 1977
.rt running at over SSObn.
cum. When invisibles are
dded the net current
t deficit is estimated at

' $20bn. by Forex and at
$30bu. by the London

' ss School. This compares
, .

''rough balance last year.

; \ p,,n
country’s current pay-

‘i
1 illy surplus or deficit repre-

small difference between
uch larger flows. In the
terfctic crude arithmetical

' s (which ignores costs,

exchange rates and
•try policy) you can pick
>* debit item you like and
the “cause" of the Ameri-
fidt For that matter you

• * a credit item and say it

.large enough. The rise in

1 imports would not have

mattered if the- manufacturing
surplus had increased instead of
falling off. Neither development
would have led to a deficit if
it were not for the very larpe
sums spent overseas on defence
or if there were not so many
American tourists going abroad.

It was this kind of thinking
that led to the' humiliating
spectade of American forces'

Congressman Ret# : devas-

tating dissent-

stores overseas bdpg asked to
buy their sandwiches in the U.S.
in the early 1960s.;Bixt this isola-

tion of an arbitral element in

a two-way flow is-ilwurd. The
most likely reason, for the deficit

in the U.S. currenf account is

Shown by the ^’movement
of U.S, production. rela-

tive. to that ' - of other
countries. The recovery in out-

put has been much fester in the
U-S. than in the .rest of the
world and this -has had the
normal effect of '.sucking in
imports and deflecting goods
from exports.

The entire current deficit is

10 more than 1 or I* per cent
of the U.S. national product,
tfhich is now running at an
annual rate near S2.000b n. (pro-
nounced two trillion). It could
easily be taken care of by means
of a modest downward adjust-
ment of the dollar exchange
rate and an inward capital flow.

On the worst assumption, the
U.S. current deficit is going to
be less than the surplus of the
OPEC countries. But even if

the oil producers’ filnds did not
exist, it would not be difficult

in the present highly interna-
tional capital market to finance
3 current payments deficit until
a change in the exchange rate
has worked through to the cur-
rent account.

Who would suppose from
'nme nf to-day’s more hysterical
i*Jfc that the trade weighted
dollar exchange rate is 'till

about 10 uer cent, higher than
in 1B75. Or that all the vinlenl
shifts and reversals in interna-
tional fortunes pf the last six

years have been accommodated
hv a movement of the dollai

within a 10 ner cent, hand of
’he Smithsonian rate fixed in

Heceraber 1971. and that this
'oar's slide henpn from a rate.
ff,r the dolin'" almost exartly

to the . Smithsonian
parity?

The most sensible and most
ma?j«ned slocan to come out of

the US. W"' that of ** bonien
n®sleet/’ There is no call fm
emereenev action to cut oil

imports. tBX American tourists
or to pull hack U.S. troops from
overseas. Nor is there any need
for other central bank's to sun-
non tb* dollar as thev are doles*

in the fnreien excitant® market
If they allowed a market clear-

ing rate to be established for
the dollar, U.S. overseas pay-

ments would balance automatic
ally; and whai is more the rate

established in a clean Boat

would give American policy

makers Information of which

they are at present deprived.

For the weakness of the U.S.

dollar is telling us something. It

is that in the dispute between
those who say that the Federal
Reserve is increasing the money
supply too fast and those who
say it is not increasing fast

enough, the former school of

thought ts more likely to be
right. The weakness of the

dollar suggests that U.S. money
Stock is growing too fast in rela-

tion to output and in relation

to that of other countries, and
that the excess is leaking over-

seas.

Whenever -U.S. Treasury
Secretary Blumentha] has
expressed lack of concern over
the overseas balance he has dis-

comfitted the international

financial community and has
induced almost physical pain Jn

Federal Reserve Chairman
Arthur Bums. One ground for

worry was that the Administra-
tion might have been going
beyond benign neglect and was
actually welcoming, if not
engineering, a decline in the
dollar, in an attempt to improve
U.S. competitive power overseas.

Any bint nf such policy—and I

don’t think Mr. Blumenthal
meant it that way—could have
explosive repurcussinns in the

present highly charged state of

world economic relations.

Secondly, and more realisti-

cally, there was a fear that the

U.S. Administration either did

not understand the implications

of a falling dollar for domestic
inflation, nr did understand, but

did not care, because it gave

priority to stimulating domestic
demand nut of a mistaken diag-

nosis of the country's unemploy-
ment problem.

Let me elaborate. Exchange
rates have to move in line with
relative prices of internationally

traded products to maintain pay-
ments balance. Because of the
role of non-trailed products and
services, the relevant prices are
by no means the same as the
consumer price indices used to
calculate relative inflation rales.

A calculation m the London
Business School October Eco-
nomic Outlook suggests that in

the past -Japanese consumer
prices could rite by over 5 per
cent, a year more than U.S. or
U.K. prices at a constant ex-

change rate without loss of com-
petitiveness. U.S. consumer
prices have in fact risen

by 2fr per cent, less than
the OECD average of just

over 9 per cent, in the 12
months to August 1977 and 2
per cent less than Japanese con-

sumer prices: and there were

similar ratios lh previous year*'.

These figures by themselves
would not suggest the need lor
any cbaii^c in the weighted
dollar exchange rate and only
for a modest one against the
yen. Energy does introduce a
complication North Sea oil

would, atcurdma to the LBS
calculations, allow the I’.K. tu

absorb a ntire-for-aJI 10 per
cent price rise relative to other
countries, or alternatively to
absorb a 10 per cent, apprecia-
tion at the same inflation rate.

Judginc by its share of. the
American GNP. the oil import
bulge into the U.S. would
require either a oncc-for-all

improvement in U.S. prices nf

roughly 5 per cent, relative to

other countries, nr a 3 per cent,

depreciation of the dollar. A
larger fall in the dollar would
give the Amertrans excess uom-
petitiveness, which would not

last hut would hr absorbed hy

rises in internal co-ts and prices.

•In the cn-c of .i middle si/cd

economy. I am convinced that j

change in the exchange rale is

eventually reflected l for \

in the linni*-*.! u- price level,

and not I lor 4. as White*
hall inaml.un* While I

would not in-is i »n Uie 1 for l

ratio for a larae continental

economy such as U»e U.S., I uni

sure that .» fall i:i the dollar has
a much larcur effect than the

conventional American econo-

metric models, based only on
the share ot' imports in U.S.

domestic expenditure would
suggest.

If the dollar fell more than o

per cent, or so under a clean

float it would be a sign that the
U.S. wa* ful lowing a more
inflationary policy, relative to

that of other enuntries than in

the past. The ronercssjonaj
Joint Economic Committer has
charged tlw Federal Reverse
with holding, hark the growth of

fhr real money Mtpply. thill is.

causing it to grow less than the

national product The absurdity

of this charge is exposed not

merely hy the Republican
minority hut lit .i diy^ijt from
Ropre*eniative Henry Reus*, the

distinguished Democrat Chair-

man of the House Banking Com
ounce. The central hank can
only control the actual nionev

supply: and any attempt to con-

trol the real money supply
would not only be unsuccessful

t the real money supply fell h.v

PP.9 per eenl. in the German
hyperinflation » but would mean
giving up in good old-fashioned

English style any attempt tu

cnntrul the nnmry supply
altogether.

From the opposite camp. Prof.

Milton Friedman has criticised

Dr. Burns—who is fighting for

re-appointment in 1978—for re-

irajnitit from usine hit

independence for fear of 2

it: and lie fears that the U.S.

may approach double d.gff

ill II. i Li i in In I97S or 11179. Mr

L .1. Braiiturd. the senior -ntci

national economist of Br.nke--.

Trust argues that tlic cflU'iai

U.S, money state-lies on whir *

J'rof. Friedinm bases sitm.-c’t

shuw too low a growth becan-c

they leave oul of acv.ou;, »

American corpurate holdings .*f

dollars in oierseas accounts

There is never going to be a

unique measure of

money supply in countries

a complex paper-based fm.uicuS

.system. One of the most impor
t.mi elites a euiuFrv's nionet-i:.’-

managers ran have comes front

the mutentem nf the nnvi
pnrr level and their *"*•?

exchange int«-

Tlie dollar i, the nearc-l '.fen:

we have rn .,ti •iltfrn.itieo.rl

mentis nf payin.-ui anil >!an«l.u->

nf taliic: ami it is for Mai
reason, rithcr »h.in for hngii*

balance n| ti.iymerits reason*,

that we *lii)iili| worry abntii the

•sign of a mure r.ipol shrinkage

m its re.il pnrein<ing power.

By hiiblmg Hie ctirrencv ::j»

amilei.illy. Hie v*«rM\ ceidril

bankers are nut deceiving .inv

one—witness the renewed cl'ni't

of the gold price- Nor are ihey

really prnteclnig their own win-
inis' Industrie- from Americm
compel ilmn. Fur any mca-uri-s
to curb the U.S. eurrem delic:?

would by one rou’e i»r

another put pressure on Lite tier

export* of the rest nf I

world. As Lur the financing nf

(lie present iicticit. this rn'ilil

be best umlertakcn hv t.’ie

private c.iwual markets .ml
voluntary OPF.t! investment ;<r .*

rate of exchange that told Mie

tntih about U.S iiiuner.try policy
and t.'.S. iiitlarion prospect*.

Letters to the Editor
»v«alnafirtvi n/vt sasPected that a -.split-board is. British Electrotechnical concerns who carry parcels—
.:** UUl system of the German type helps Apparatus Board fBEAB) British Rail. National Carriers

i-7. , to concentrate attention un the approved or has been included and the Post Office.” Some joke!

tfllflUlUS hard financial fnets j susoect
"n the Electricity Council sup- In the same report I note thatmuiuiua ... narfl financial facts. 4 ^suspect
p!nmentary list for household last year the Post Office lost

the Managing Director' ';T
r
a1, on a K,n8le ® ***«:• Boaro electrical appliances, where these £23 6m. Some competition!

woods (Cash Chemists) independent direriots cau have not yet been included what the publicity item did

i nfs, fita Dike ill-informed Investors like within the scope of BEAB. -& R W»10 b. beCTUid:,!w gloisy ... B. Rudee.

Jne devaluation x. as a brochures of ships and aircraft 32. Causey Farm Road.

usf
' and that the technologists are Halesowen, West Midlands.

in only be inemUble. with
p pvidenpp or ihe nast 20 wbether the thing pays, l have

that there are men who ST oT
d

£Ssh
d
indSmr

remote further devaluation
leaders °.f British indortiy are

not tell the public is how much
discount the PO gives the big

mail order houses. My company
uses thousands of pounds of
stamps and we could use more.

FnfnrmaHnn drill bQt even paying ca*h in advance,
IJUUlUldl.il/lJ dull 1 cannot secure { per cent

privacy
reduction. 1 understand that the
Post Office is dishing out dis-

counts on normal rates to these
From the Director of Research, big consumers of up to 50 per
Institute for Scientif.c cent. A “discount," (at the tax-

h, In/o^7mrtio7i, payer’s expense) Buch as this, I

e. -
1 "

SirrVTho article about the regard, as a hidden swindle to

Canadian statistical and other other users. What are the Price

>asek (October 18) raises Commission (and Mr. Wilson)

880)

1
With

11
;

'i kr«

•Ipful to our well being. strongly opposed to the split-

they Sp^nt
We

the
b^ fe go^y

e of this country can only of achl

m, in my humble opinion, worker-directors).

- bereft We are of men of The role of the bank w
. rf-rand enlightened leader- I understand, precipitated

• t -•;:' bankruptcy by demanding
..Gould asks, if there, is .any- payment of a loan is alsoi^ues- databasu^. .v, „ . .

•» otiier than the dictates of tionable. Should not ifbunk issues of 'profound importance business for?

komic fashion, now -fo be which lends large surasJfemand about attitudes towards informs- The announcement is appaiv
fticaJ of devaluation yet in a a say in maoagemerf-facili- tion and secrecy on both sides ently claimed as a personal
fe paragraph he cites France, tated by the sptit-boay systems of the Atlantic. success for Mr. Nigel Walmsley,
)J.S. and Italy (may the Lord —and use its influent to keep It is one tiling to take decl- 35. speaking as one twice
terve us) as examples of the company profit/ble rather smns about these matters more Ws ^ j can ggsurg Xlai
itries which devaluation has than taking the “Ay" course gr Jess publicly, as in the Unrted he would have greater success if
ed well. Has not also the of bankrupting it ytffen the going ^tes. and Mother to present he used some common sense and
vailed economic success of Rets tough? T S* SSKVl*11

1
fatt aceomPlv— gave discounts of 5 per cfeuL to

•g.U- ?
a^n

,

anythS t
S lncidentollv, /have received

tendency Seryone. usine, say fS of

SSLJS, S®P- S"2 no communlc/ions whatever Af « well known the amalga- stamps a year. In otiier words.
omKts now base^tteir views. fr0m ^ cQrjfouny or anyone ^u.®? noaotities of in- if be changed his enormous dis-

d * s
else, altbougwuc share dealings macWne aided counts to the privileged, into aMP for 116 ^ ^ were suspended several months *SS?

s*v^ia ?er°us d 1men- tiny discount to all bulk users,— ae management of the WW|ny sitmwhich Is misnng.wben the he would discover that this was
mge rate to assure industry r infortnation is fragmented and road to success becansp then
competitive, edge. As if Graham Bftlett

.
is not in machine-readable form. he mlaht have a chance of

rnment has well demon- (Senior Wcturer in Economics), in the United States the rapacity {L nain| back om f fh.'Jmnii
sd its ability to manage any- Vnivers&f College. todo this on any desired scale SLft,50^^
‘ properly Jet alone an OS, Car#* «??ts by reason of the sophist!- 3?® dStrev

4 -x cation of mass storage, proces-
“ 6

sing facilities, and network- Andrew G. Elliot,

v anery Ol connected computers. Glade House,

In the main, however, derision

Itises making processes which might
lead to the creation of a giant c>WTe"-

database with its Orweltian over-

fflge rate particularly sub-
d tile considerations of per-

of intellect worldwide,
srein of course is the nub of
ssue — Governments half-

I presumption that it can _ Rudae
ge almost anything to ^rom Wr- Ru°9e-

It. inter alia industry by a Sir,—I have read with interest tones are publicly debated. The if » .
iation to provide a com- the previous correspondence re- Fre^om ,0f information Act A.|l|TniTllTlTn fllf
re edge or by the Improper lated to the various values of goes.a long way towards prorid-

uiimiuu t/U
I taxes, our money, as sub- cartridge fuses for use

.

v
?
it®..

Tne ing safeguards for *he public. o.t_ _
, these two incidentally plugs designed to British stan- Tbe new Consumer Communica- Lite CCIIII1W
jractised and both dlametri- dard 1383. I write as an em- tiozis Reform Act—a complete re-

.

0
opposed If extended ptoyec, in the lest section 01 one visipn 0f the 1934 Communica- From me Managing Director,,

lly. Coinpetltitive edge, .of -the Area Electricity Boards, tions Act—is . in tbe course of Booth-Muirle

I suggest, is provided by and..my work involves testing preparation. Anne Brapscomb Sir,—1 refer to your interest-
competition, that, which installations and appliances. 1 put&nicely recently "The Ui. tng supplement on aJumlninm
Indeed emerge if indnstry consider that there is one unpor- approaches the21si century with (October 6) and In narticnlar

obliged tu rely not on a taut matter that is often over- communication toys to darale ^ pbotograph of London
currency or on subsidy but looked. This is that the fuse in themost .^ginative minds but Transport's Hatton Cross Uuder-
ality. reliability, design and the plugs is. provided to protert wtihatTinherited political gar

station, where “Norbo^' --
* the flexible cord by which the meat desired to prevent 17th *

lad « was „SSimry. Any fool should be able
il cheaply yet we cannot appliance is connected to the cenjnry British Wues frem

ce jijngs | would lik/torecord
do that to advantage^ .

supply. It is not intended to
that wh ill

-

i curious that our professed protect the appliance

tentatives not only do not The minimum size of flexible

least -there Is public awareness^ "f
of ths problem

_ Alroa’s7',,LTJ.,:ir "i; -Tne minimum s«« *» In this country we ire catch- Prepainted aluminium
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a registered trade mark
Idc. that a devaluation will nDpHadces, has a minimum waEoenma- in sareguarqs. - -----

* nR mmX Altitudes m Britain are _ „ .

amplified by lethargy in re- Maine,
the v-rdTo the Official Secrets Act 53. Cadogan Street.

a registered

QhTbiT^^hls 'porchasgyol a crossSeetionil’ area of mm* Booth-Mnine.

y import nor will it en- copper conductor. A 13-ampere

» his production of a cartridge fuse firted lt3t0
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y export. The obvious and ggLf BS 1363 plug elves T«is Acr. rushed through Far- Glasgow.

diate disadvantages of LHMmato short-circuit protection lament in 1911 in response to

GENERAL
' Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, and Mr. Gordon
Richardson, Governor, Bank of
England, speak at Lord Mayor’s
banquet to hankers and mer-
chants of City of London, Mansion
House, E.C.4.

; The Queen and Duke of Edin-
burgh end roo-day visit to the
Bahamas.
• M. Raymond Barre. French
Prime Minister, begins two-day
visit to Bonn Tor talks with 'Jr.

Helmut Schmidt. West German
Chancellor.

- Sr. Adolfo Suarez. Spanish
Prime Minister, ends two-day
Vfirit to London.
Hr. David Owen, Foreign Secre-

tary. addresses Europe and Africa
Seminar organised by London
Chamber ofCommerce, Guildhall

To-day’s Events
Mr. Meriyn Rees. Home Secre-

tary. and U.S. Senator George
McGovern speak at CongTesrionat
Parliamentary conference, Edin-
burgh.

Two-day meeting end* of
International Nuclear Fuel Cycle
Evaluation Programme, Wash-
ington.

Canadian Finance Minister
expected to make major state-
ment on economic and fiscal

policy, Ottawa.

British Tourist Authority
annual report.

Church Commissioners’ annual
report
CBI Companies Committee

meets.
Freedom ceremony for Commis-

sioner n( Metropolitan Police.

Guildhall. E.C2, imnn.
New Thames Television pro-

gramme. Time for Business, pre-
sented by Eamonn Andrews.
JO an p.m.

British Scrap Federation hair-

warly meeting. London Hilton.
W.l.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
UJC. banks* assets and liabilities

and the money stock; and London
dollar and sterling certificates of
deposit (mid-September). Con-
sumers* expenditure (3rd quarter.
I.«f preliminary ostimalei. Finan-
cial accounts of industrial and

L-oitmivri-iiil companies and per-
sonal seelor-; ami nel nr*iuisiJi'*n

of financial :is<**Ik. analysis by
sector f.’nd quarter).

aniPANY RESULT
Hawker Siddelev Group t half-

year I

.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bronisgrovc Casting and

Machining. Rronisgrove, 12

Control 1neiul EsUles. 4. a. and *1.

Savile Row. \Y., 3. Datusfrc.ini.

fl-12 King Street. K.C., 10 F.sper-

arw» Trade and Tran*-r»ort. 77.

I^nrion Wall. EG.. 12. Neepsend.
Sheffield. 12 13 Newmark (Lmii«).
Great Portland Street. W.l2. Tele-
fu'-inn. Connaught Rooms. W.C..
12 30
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Tn-nnav (2 n.in.).
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even
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to ^Tpomvwhere ^ttat^lecttic .failure Jill wj From Mr. A.' EUiot

repayments to Government dur-
ing 197T-TS will include an addi-
tional JELQOm. requested hy the
Chancellor of the Exchequer in
December in order to help
j£»-.iife the JWF Joan

This has been achieved without
Gr.vernment snisidios or finan-
cial restructuring and lespne
11«1 cost of r*ip converrioi pro*

amine and early di.ipiacemenr

nratp to tne point wunc m iwi —— uic' our. *»•*. f». of eas 'nanufacturina plan.

uSS was unavoidable? harm the enstomer w' Sir.—1 read (October 14) that 1 "tailing over « bn. Jh* ml
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Getthe facts from Cat.
Ifyou change to Caterpillar; you

can get more productioa less

downtime and greater value from
your lift trucks.

^arinstance: 16 Caterpillar

M-Series eiecuic-liS: trucks averaged
no less than 97,2% availability

during 31*699 service hours.That’s

a fact
Before you bought Caterpillar,

you'd want more proof, of course.

Butjust consider the broad facts that

back our specific claims.
Experience: Caterpillar’s own 50

years reputation In machinery
buildingcombined with its

acquisition oflift truck pioneer.

Towmotor, puts a wealth ofrugged
knowledge behind the currentrange.

Quality:From pioneering towing
trucks in 1919,andintroducing one -

of the first conventional lift trucks in

1933, Caterpillarnow manufactures
in 11 countries iu 19 plants that

includes an all new lift truck facility

where one outofevery 7men on the
production line is devoted solely to

quality control
Engineering:Through heavy

investment in research, develop-
mentand engineering, the

companynow employs over 4,000
scientists and technicians in

research alone to produce trucks
thatworkbetter, handle easier, last

longer.'

Product Support:With 23
major parts depots, and 900 service

outlets all computer-linked in 120
countries. Caterpillars local dealer
network can keep lift trucks work-
ing at peak performance through-
out the world.

Range: To cover almost every
conceivable materials handling
task. Caterpillar offers 46 diflerent

models from 2.000 to Gti.oou ib ilOOO
to 27,300 kg) with a choice of
cushion or pneumatic tyres and
diesel, petrol, electric or LP Gas
power.

If your trucks dun’t have the
same pedigree, they’re probably
costingyou productivity-and

money.
Put it right by calling your Cat

Dealer now.

H. Leverton & Co. Limited.
Teh Windsor GB121

Bowmaker (Plant) Limited.
Tel: Cannock 2S51

Caledonian Lift 'XVucks.

Teh Airdrie 51111

McCormick Macnaughton (NX)
Ltd. Tel: Belfast 59251

McCormick Macnaughton Ltd.
Tel: Dublin 514222

fH CATERPILLAR
C4frfp*KGfll«"da«c ’ifldmaiktcfCflMicUflr’nacivCk

T



Duport forecasts £2m. profit fall
MAINLY REFLECTING a -con-
a nutation of depressed demand in

hhe alee! and engineering
[divisions, coupled with Industrial

tyear..lo January 31. 1378.

» After taking into account trad-

-tax balance shows,
^improvement from
$4.75ni. Sales rose f

?to £9fi.S.im.

a marginal
£4.6."m. to

basic earnings per 25p share
' ^_L.

combe out at 9.92p (lU.tilp) and "

Tuily diluted at S.31p i8.tip>. The
interim dividend is raised From will be required to restore the

P-SSSifip to l.S23p net; in addition competitive position of the
ihere is a supplementary linal bedding and furniture operation.

INDEX TO CJHPAMY HIBHLIGHTS

Company Page Col. Company Page Col.

Astbury and Madeley 32 4 Glendevon Trust 32 5

British Home Stores 32 4 Harrison and Sons 32 3

Cantors 32 S Imperial Metal 32 7

Christie-Tyler 34 3 Jesse! Toynbee 34 2

Pale Electric 32 1 Kalamazoo 34 5

Dawnay Day 32 7 Laughton and Sons 34 8

Dunbce-Combex-Marx 32 3 Rugby Portland 34 1

Duport 32 1 Runciman (Walter) 32 3

Bleep Holdings ^ . . . 32 _ 8 Sirdar . .34 .6 .

in respect of 1976-77 of 0.03r,7Bp these circumstances
Vvhich follows [he reduction m lvnrn that profits before tax For

ACT. the second half of the year are

* The directors report that with unlikely to exceed those of the

the market fur engineering «tecls first- _ _ __

remainTTnrchrt! thtromptn of 7hi? -Rercrffne to the arrangement"!

Midway
upsurge

at DCM

than the record £5.81 m. reported
last year.

He says the task of reaching the
directors' best expectations has in

some instances been made mo™

continues satisfactorily and profits

will be consolidated at year end
so as not to distort mid-year
figures.

• comment
Dunbec-Combex-Mars's subsidi-

aries in the U.S. and Hong
Kong incurred a £0.4m. loss mid-
way, against -EQ.32in. for 2!

months, but group profit still

showed an impressive 264 per

cent, rise in spite of generally

sluggish orders in the toy

industry, and shares rose 17p 1°

ltiop. DCM earns about 90 per
cent, of its profits in the second
half and to date all U.K. produc-
tion has been accounted for

except- Louis -Marxr of Swansea
{budgeted sales £5nu—providing

THF RECOVERY by the Pawy -H—-rtimd ^
nZ? cathered momentum seen n quit*

E^heScond toHof 1876-77 with At
preSSc^^pnSSlts reaching £187.000 *ttrjJtotabft to

and taking the total for tin
p
3W KL7m.

.

ended June SO. 3SH, «P w
0 .

|

^Prorna peak of flw* On the bash
the group ran into ^very D»w*y^*y t£» mi
some £2m. tn the Jg adrfft-Jwvin* ^Saw“^i
years coming ba<*JL

b3s!5Sr with drawn—*om fya ; gnu?* 3

in the second Iwlf« WWB
facility pwvid^ te“£-«pr ft

t

Term KM

profit-, wen? well ailcad ar £4.59ni. niminilinf

against. £:i.3iii)- -uppI -plai

• For the enaineprim «tdp there - fnr ils n

Jvas link: improvement in demand .
from-: 4f»e motor indrotry. anti "it '"v , ,

continued to operate =betmv ft HI .scnedulPtl

steel -plan* in South -Wales and £322,000 loss irum me luuu huiia • . . , ,

«de there fnr i,s normal trading require- acquisition of April 1976 in the. JT ®
r
l{

»ni in-draiand ••went"*. Onumissioninn of the -ulhnd Hons Kong, The latest StSSl*!-' p
7,!.

t

i3WSyMESILZ tra

Mr. Charles Barber (right), chairman of Asarco, talks with

Mr. Stephen Raven, of Akroyd and Smithers. as the large

U.S. mining group was listed for the first time on the Stock

Exchange yesterday- (See Page 35.)

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Capacity in a number nf area*-. rnmtnpn
However, demand for agricultural COminen
iracipr , yoniponpjir* . . remained Tradinv,inar"in

firm a.ntl the divKu>o
;
a> n .whole jmrtncmut stci

recorded "a further," ' Ihuuidi eased' mnrr tjw

smaller, advance in profit*—from the ‘-ecnnil hair

£l.llm.-to il.Mrn. ' • ’*
• nrnflr. Iww'ito

-. Reduced consumer spending npj(W ir
.rPfases_

during the Sprma and Summer h - h ' np nr
was wflericd in lower riem.md un

p
~

. nm, or m .

the domestic. products side.- tXhile _^|V
' f|l(Iv ,

all umK in Ihc rilrhuon were
all ,loll„h ,

arretted, -ale- of slumberland and
3h„ri nf „

Vonnhrtl- and furmlure It'll dis- ...xm

.. ..iimiiii»iurnnB or rnt; ana riong rxunK- me idtiau .nil Daymen
S|:|:T ,>f

.

the steel plant ts half includes a full six months o£ Hon^ Konc rohSdiaries.\nd con- Asthnry and Madeley ...inUO-13
uled in bemn next month. the Marx U.S. company.

wUPdation^ofthel fSsR venture. Blsichl Tin ' 0.26
Although Lord Westwood, chair- soliaauon oi ine u&bK veniuit. —

4. AUhougn L-ora wesiwooa. cnarr- ^ lttelv nrofit will be about £Sm. British Home Stores . int,©comment man. stresses that first half ^

’5!'^ atv of orford Inv int
Tradinv mar'ini fnr n>morl's all results cannot be taken in isola- on sale® upwards of £100m. The

EJectrte . ..i.JnL1
. . _ .. U „ f .....An. SnO..- nm<npi>livp n/p in hiohnr than the ,nuB

payment
Dec. 30
Dec. 16

Jan. 3
Dec. 10

Corre-
sponding

Behind the 1?7«/7TSsSffi 9HSSP
S SSSLS

dlVidend Is lpn« com- half hwsw
t£S* with (I5p previously. there are to,.

*TOedinKtorereythatfoUoWirte banking advawTO-^4^11
the decision last year to curtaii offs agahwt -UWperCf ^g
commercial banking activities ment loffitS ta.depHsarpr^^f

virtually the whole of the Dawnay tax asd eitrattrwuH»
Day loan portfolio has been repaid there is stflE.no profitV&l
without it being necessary to add tion front TMt'XA'-ftgS
to previsions made m earlier Menuwhile fcl3
years. All borrowings under the the yieW Is 45 pe?
faculty arranged in 1ST4 with tho

. .

- '

Prudential Assurance Orawany J
(tbo proun’s major holder) have T |44|>v
been repaid.- •

• ^ ‘'i‘

lire, ww - i - -.i-s-iap

ssm~z~-z=: 3 chaugeafc

i'

steel .division have, tion because of seasonal inftu- prospective p/e is higher than the

than -U points sin-e euces he expects 1977 will pro- sector average at 9.B and the v

inir of last vear. while duce profits significanUy higher yield is a l per cent Elcco HWgsl
nrnfit'. havn-'declined 7 ner' cent.
The benefit"! of the October' steel

nric-» increase"!— in ant'cinnfinn nf
hicher. scran pricp^. «-hich. in Thp
event. n-' B r. matorialised -r hm-e
now fyliw worked— through-,

.nlihou-’h first half margins were
Si ill ahead of ihe ^mr stace last

Runciman progresses in

first half to £2m.

Kalamazoo .. ..

Rub by.. Portland
W. Runciman ....

Sirdar -

Sun life

.inL §1.23

1.0

Dec. IB •1

0.5 1.0

*2.44

05
.int. 1.8211 Dec. 16 1.63 — 4

1.00 Jan. 4 0.91 1.74 lfffl

.inL 1.4.1 Dec. I 1.49 — 3.76

.inL 0.S3 Nov. 17 •0.7 — *3.66

1.11 Dec. 7 1.02 1.94 1.73

.int. 1.07 1.3 — 3.12

.inL 2.5+ Jan. 6 — 7.43

1.63 Jan. 11 1.47 35 2.5

1.38 Dec. 30 M 3.11 ±8

pmar
Minorities — ?_ .

profit, before Interest im
Trading subs.
Unit trust — 2
Invest bsnWiw- .....

Parent expenses -.
Loan IMervw — —

-

Pre-tax pralH
Tflvatlnn —- *„
Net profli ;

—
'is

I Eleco
in ..

H engineers -

aI reports taxable

txs year to Juno
nr changed fl.:;

.

-«-« ~:%r- +'*

_ A - ••

vonn nrii% lurmutrc ien ui>- . •_A c -ifi wr rent
mm

propuclinnalely and heavy. Ii«jse.< iZi WITH SATISFACTORY rentrlbn-
w ere .incurred in this urea. £££ fa Urn well short of 1!»7« Dons from the shipping, insur- documen t, the company is paying

' Looking ahead the directors prjPe rises and' margins can he snee and security divisions, pre- a ^P-n
f
t interim dividend on the

sav there i*- no Msn ,of an early ex-oected to come under increased tax profits of Walter Runcrnian enlarged
. F
ap * ,a^^TH

,

i
, y*_r*

inipro.v£iuent in demand fnr sleei prpssnrc in ?he -second half while ,rnp™\ d̂ £™m a "Ihgle dividend of i.42p per -op

and. "while engineering division volume- «-?les arc cennrallv- flat.- £1 -33m- for = the first share was paid.
.

•

As forecast in the rights issue ’ equivalent ancr anuumg iur amp laauv. • v/« wmui <uij> ramo ~ rtr^Wm fct i

nenl. the company is paying increased by rights and 'or acquisition issues. + Additional O.OlOafip has reduced the balance earned ar»«rxrom » j

'.net interim dividend on the for 1876. $ Add iUonai 0.822p for 1976. S Additional 0.03679p for 1B7G. forward nn JS’^lSSjEMuf **2}**

S

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

• Equha lent ' after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

To Capita! w. * L

‘

Unreunlrcd di’ld- tax .TJ £5)44541
Forward .;--.}£* --ib £52.000 to. JJfJfUWO; Bm|.- ’

Inclodes sham ot tssortalcii VroBXM
adlUStmwnt^

They point out IhaV the BQd WQrk-ta.-JtaiS'''
from investment June 30. 1876 due- to SSS«- 1

had continued mto the first half
„ •,

of the year were more than made Mated warnings •*»'

l

up in the second six months- This
06Jp)

improvement is being maintained, dend -is iHtEO roJJflp
The war's results do nut iuclude with a final of 4AXp Mt’^%

any results of Target Life but it .Turnover - Jgt j

had an. .achcrne . effect on the

profit^ .af both divlcious.

vnliimo- dies arc cen^rallv- fint.- £153m. to £I5Sm. for . the first share was paid.

Lower ^ennd half profits are also ^ months o f JO.i. on turnover # commentdemand is expected to be Lower second half profits are also six months of iBu. on turnover _ comment
Misluined’ al first "half Idvfels c\ucr*tcd m the en^mcering 2.^

Pad '. fror1 to
m
£in^lm, m

"„Hnnnin» "« »ha in«
ihduslrial disputes have already division, following a six week The directors reaffirm the ftre? .After

.
^iPPiPS out the I • s

had an. .advers*, effect on the siriUn ;n the croup’s Burman’s c^ made at the time of.the June, si^staincd on the sale of Anchor

orofiis .af both divisions. steering gear plant. So full year MT7 one-for-five nghts issue that Dmes bulk ranier Cameroma.irikn the croup’s Rurman’s cast made at the time of.the June, sustained on the «de of Anchor

toormo gear plant. So full year W77 one-ror-flve rights issue that Lines bulk earner “Cameron.a.

ro-tax Profits- mav be no more the full year surplus should which effectively wiped out the

i

1

J

po t— ei I'm .1,«» evreod the IB76 ficure of £2.5m. above-the-lme profit from another

Glendevon

looks for

increase

£2m. 1 OjS per cent, debenture.
1B91-86. remains as a large and
expensive constituent of borrow-
ings. Mr. Lumsden reckons that,

wore the company to follow the
fashionable course and uniti.se,

early repajTnent of this and other
loans, capital gains tax liability

and the dollar premium would
absorb some 20 to 25 per cent, of

account from £230,000 to 1100.000. profit . emersed

,

As regards the current year this (£444,481)- •>.

IMI sees ‘somewhat

higher
9
profit

Chainnan of Imperial Metal VMacos Nominee^ mint

that a Munilicanl improvement in

demand is imminent and time

'dicerm" sector.

Statement Page 44

Dale Electric

after six months
^

alter six montns •

;

Peprerlatlim

IN' LINE with expect ntmns *ir-t rate as last year’s, this would pro- int. and dirs r«.

hair 11*77 taxable profits of Dale duce £2.4m. for the fuU year, for g««| -;•

Electric Imernntiunal rose a Prospective p. e or O.i at 11-p. F . ireiltn tma,

sjigbtlv from ft 07m. to El.lm. shareholders micrests. however, *,nn .1Piiy Jmemm ......

on turnnvi-r of EO.'.lSni against must - be fncusscif rather more on Profit before ux
£0^5m. and the directors say thaf the potential if the merger with

J"*’
Jir-pond hr-tf fp-ult- \* ill'"shnw an Hnuchfn takes plm-e. Tooether i be

'J " “

ifu-reasc on the £l.M4m. fur ffie wo companies could offer a enw
lV“rt latfid* half. - prdhimive. range of Indenondwt

Anchor Line's bulk carrier bulk trade are now heginntng tn investment Trust can look for- jicpir'

“Camcronia,” which has taken fhcir tou, although profita- warj (0 another improvement in

place since June and was. not bliity from- theuquld gas carriers their income next year. This is

foreseen at that Lime. and short sea trades Is holding up one Df the messages contained in .

the payment per share does, how-

Shareholders in GleodcTon n
^

t asf!Ct
.

valuc
-,
suggesting that ini)iuitrics. Sir Michael Oapham. yesterday^

ivSraen T?ust can look for-
Jhe exercise would barely- pay for ^ ywlerday that croup prc-tax Regional R

^ Jo* annilicr *imorovement hi
ltsclf

’ profits in the current year should ing, b a fid

"*%£'*•%& Sumer Bank orendrafts hav e *ta?
^a'

S.B14.3SI 3.K6JB been reduced by the £1.15m. ca-h e'‘cr;

'

t-=»-n4 M4-4W from the rights issue of last June ®n restjaration of a dni-
2.1^10 although total hnrrnwings—in ihp dend level which W3S CUt from

Andersen’s

move under

way

profits in the current year should ing, is a subsidiary offeeftfitt

be ** somewhat higher * than the. usual" nominee fat&lfgtafl
record DSO.Tam. achieved in 1976. Include representing

Sir Michael’s forecast was made annual meetings; .

as imperial Chemical Industries Thus Vidacos repressatlavi %•

announced that it was selling its on behalf .of .ciientOr.oiidViM

62 R per cent, stake in IMI. necessarily. express epta
'

"However, he warned that there shared by. Vickers da CosU.1
had been a small downturn In .

-J

orders in some areas and that - - - *..•)

while there had been general f Onfnrc ‘."I

•

•
' - •

"-.intr<' p-of thf-t-r oTOrromniu arauaMe h-v m.
At the .b;-If joar.the company^ il°'

v
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e
^ ^,?,

e
G?5.7rtn"

rmSi*
,ui parvm^ oa ' eniin 10-2 per cent - -

mrl«r a .J)bok "Uoisd.^t n2 8m..™
JS,.*

1

-

lympafed with £&i‘pi. Ins-T lime. f ‘

^L"^" ^ ' XT * " A' r, * ' "

w.v.Sw:S kSs.%«-• Harrison & Sons lumps
xrsr»AJi~— *“ to £130,000 halftime

Peproristinn tjr»“4 920.410 from the rights issue of last June wri
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VICKERS DA COSTA its" intention to develop bisjdyJ^'
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, „ - into new areas of related act
Stockbrokers Vickers da Costa by way of acquisition oypi'-
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wish, to make it .. clear that next five yeacs^ '
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a 4
London’sfamousnewtheatre on the South Bankis one

rrs Q‘
niany outstanding r«ient developments where the

^ engineering services - electrical and mechanical—have
been installed by CrownHouse Engineering.

Some others where either electrical or mechanicalservices
Lve been or are being installed, are thenewNatWest.Tower
now rising in the City, the Brent Cross Shopping Centre,

.

'

and StThomas’s Hospital
are winning more and more contracts, not only in Britain but in

theMiddle East, Africaand Australia.

If 'all the world's a stage’ Crown House is increasingly there behind the scenes,

e play other parts too: Our subsidiaryDema Glass, is Britain’s biggest
^manufacturer of finestqualityhand cut crystalglass through its well

— I -rrfTX. known ‘Thos.Webb’ and 'Edinburgh7 brand names.
77, In addition Dema distributesannuaSymore than 100

i
million assorted glasses over half

^ To find out more about what we do
contactour Chainnan,.
PatrickEdge-Partington at
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Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Company, Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa}
("Johnnies")

Directors .

(Srtfch?ScSwhJf'S rcwrron) C/Cairington (British) (Alt. J. A. B. Duslan), H. Dalton-Brawn

P F Relief (Alt K W u‘,l
A N- 0* Tfce (Bniish)). J. Ogihris Thompson (Alt. D. B. Hotfe),

fAlt Hasll ferit«hn =
(Bmish)). B. A. Smith. D. H. Stevenson (Alt. V. G. Bray). P. A. von Wieltigh

.
{ML A. A- Hazeir (Bnnsh)i. F. J. L. Walls.(Alt C. E. Bayvel). P. R.YWton (Ah. B. J. Jackson tBritffih)).-

Circular to shareholders and notice convening a general meeting of shareholders

relating to proposalsto raise R40 000 000

^ "ertrife-
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Ifl
Introduction

,

Your directors propose to increase the capital base of Johnnies by raising R40 000000 fri the manner

t “!’!* »>?» v.rn

ft
« *• •"W0".0* your directors, adequately meet tfte.ongomg cash reo-jrremems of the Group which• "**** “ r*nr™1t of Eurodollar loans over the non three years and tn e additional funds required bvnew ventures which have come on' stream at a time of difficult condition;

, n the markets in which they

ill i"**
hBV® accordingly required more finarfcirig :than anticiperert. ir should be appreciated that

llj tha effective servicing cost arising from this Issue is ripl yet fully determinable, but havingreqaid to the
intended deployment ol the proceeds of tha issue as above, il is experts ihar there wiH be no significant
effect on Johnnies earnings avai labia to ordinary shareholders. However, greater financial Uexibilitv will
be provided with regard- to any new business opportunities that may ante."

1

Tha financing proposals ^ ;•

;• - It is proposed that Johnnies proceed with a publifc offer to raise R40 000 000 by way of The Issue of
v . two dBSses of redeemable cumulative preference shaft: The terms of the preference shares are set out
. .

• fa fuB In Articles 1 59 and-1 60 ofthe articles of associatiphof Johnnies to be saopied by special resolution C
in the attached notice of general meeting 'of she rehokfws of Johnnies.

The terms of the new preference shares v.-f.

There will be two classes of preference share. Both desses will have a nominal value oMO centseach and
„• will be issued at R1. a premium of 90 cents over ihetityonunal value.

- The one class will have a'fixed dividend and the othfrfttifarSble dividend The variable dividend will vary
at haH tha rate of. increase or decrease ih tha commentbanks' best overdraft rate subject to a minimum

> dividend of 9% per annum and a maximum dividend of 13% par annum for any half-yearly period on the
issue pries of the preference shares. * rtf'

” •

'

The rate ol the K*W dividend and the Initial rate ol the variable dividend v.ill be determined by the directors
.-. of Johnnies at a date closer to tha opening dale of the-pUblic offer.

It is proposed 1 that these rates be announced before drat the general meeting.

Both classes win be redeemable over a five year period Commencing in December 1 933 giving an average
kfe of eight years, and the remaining terms will also be similar.

Tha voting rights of the preference shares will be suspeirided as provided (or in the Companies Act. 1973,
],> as amended. They will rank in prionty to the ordinary, abates but peri passu in all respects with each

[j other in respect of return of capital, pfara premium qf^B cents per share and all current and arrear
dividends, in the event of a winding-up of Johnnies: -

Johnnies will riot be entitled to create or Issue any shareSranking. as regards rights to dividend, or. on a
winding up. return of capital, in priority to or pari pasm with either class of preference share without

. the prior written consent ot the holders of at least {brA'^uarteis ol that class of preference share or
the prior sanction of a resolution passed at a separate ejess meeting of the holders of that class of
preference share.

_
.....

Underwriting arid listings •

Arrangements are' being made for Standard Merchant Bank limited and Union Acceptances Limited to
p,;. underwrite the public offer. •'

.

Application will be raadeln due course to theCommitleeofThe Johannesburg Stock Exchange for listings
• for both classes of preference share. Application will not,.hoWever, be made for listings for the preference

shares on The Stock Exchange,.London!
^

v.- . -

• General meeting ojf shareholders .- ..

Following hereafter ejxLjlbnning part of thjs .circular is a notice convening a general meeting of share-

holders of Johnrtteto.be heldon Thursday, 10 Noverhber 1 ^7J, At this rr.eaimg certain special resolutions

will be pmposedTwbich jiriii have the effect o'f- ;
.

'
.
•

(si special resolution A —emending the artfdas of assodatfbn of Johnnies to permit tha conversion of
• thewristieg authorised but unissued Bi% cumulative redeemable preference shares of R1 each

{the existing authorised preference shares") into the- required classes of preference share. The
tennsofthe existing article are: ' > - -

"5S.TS* Company In general meeting may frpm,time to tinjp by specie! resolution :

(JJ'IncredSe' the capital of the Company by such amou'nms may be deemed expedient by the
• creation of iiew shares; \
"t») reduce its share capital and any share premium accountin'! capita! redemption reserve fund

• • :

in any vjray. aDcl in particular, without preiudica to thegerwaliiy of tha power hereby conferred,
;

'

:

N
. ; niay exUooiish or wdui^the fiability on any of. its sharmppitjri ho<»W up. .or, either with or

,

’ whhaut extinguishing or reducing liability on any of#5 scares, canti^i any paid-up share

capblf'whichi&lost. or unrepresented by available assety 0 '- eirherwrithoniyjthoutexnhpuishmg

. of rtdudno thhliabilitv on anv of its shares, pay qyany paid-up share tapital which is m

. bf’rtdudhg thb liability on any of its shares, pay qjjyany paid-up share capital which is in

excess oftoe.wants of the Company; . £
. <i) cancel shares whidi, at the date of the passing o/e resolution In that behalf) have not been

. ; takenocagmed. to be taken by any person, and tfiinish the amount or its shard capital by the

amountof the shares so cancelled; S
(iv) consolidate and divide all or any part of its shfc capital into shares of laigor amount than its

' existing Shares; .
- 'Jr

(v) divide its share capital or any part thereof shares of smaller apibunt than is fixed by tha

Memorandum -of Assoc.ation bv sub-divjibn of .w existing shares or any of them, subjecr

nevertheless to the provisions of the Staples, and so item between thB reailtmg sharo.

. one or more of such shares may by thrffaolution bv which such sub-divisron is effected be

given ariv meference or advantage asAgards dividend, capital or otherwise over the others

nevertheless to the provisions of the St

one or more of such shares may by thaj

given any preference or advantage a»
or any other"of sucti shares." f

(b) special resolution B - converting 4 W
40 000 000 redeemable cumulative prej

rboo of the existing authorised’ pieferenca shares into

ince shares of 10 cents each

;

5
.

(c) special resolution C - deleting Artii

the terms of the existing authorise

contain tha terms of tha two class#

shares of 10 cents each will be dm

tores of the articles of association ofJohnnies which contains

iflpreference shares and inserting Articles 159 and 160 which

xmlD which the 40 000 000 redeemable cumulative preferahee

?ny
'!-'**'*

.

T;
’

-£ 'y-_ - a-V-:; -

r

:iv?fy?

rgsl

At the meeting an ordinary resolution will also be proposed placing the abovemention ed preference

shares under the control of the director*..

Gsneral
. -j- . •

.

(a) Since 30 June 1077. fd wfifch data the fast Pub,f*h8dJu
*'!fl?h

a"^
tS2?2r^

f

have^
were made up. no capital of Johnnies has been Md !“ or rale of
comroissians. discounts, brokerages or other special terms in co

^
" 5*

any capital of Johnnies been granted. Nd capital of Johnnies islunder optwn or

to be put under option and, except as indicated herein^ no issue of shares w conteniplatBd at t a

present time.
' * "y

loan agreements.
.

(Cl

London secretanas. for 28 days after the opening date of the onw.

Notice convening a general meeting of shareholders

Notice is hereby given that a general meeting of shareholders ofJ^ SSTK

' ^
0( 0( th. C.mpany b»nd h^yan,end«i by incb.ion

in the said ardde of tha following add'tionalaub-paragrapn.

(vi) convert any oMts sham, whether issued or not into shares of ano^ ciess. ‘ ) .

B. As a special resolution
- special resolution A above, the autHorfeed sham

• Th
1Lf

' hB ^*^^1^7150 000 oSry shares, of f^eacliand 1 5 000 000 SJ%
capital of thrCom^ny comprising Jisu _ existing preference shares”) be and it.is

cumulative redeemable preference sham:ot hi •» ^qqqoqo c f the existing preference shares,

hereby anwrided by sub-dividing “nS^ bie cumulative preference shares of 10 cants -

none of which is in Issue, into 40 0W 000
troth of the following-two classes, namely -

each in the sham capital of «*> Company, in mtliw or «rm . »
(i) Axed rtte redewnabte cwmulative preferences^.

of Bssociation of the ConHrany/me mmmworiwjBW''"

m each class wiii be daietnuned by the directors. •

(a) 159.
fi!- 3ie*rBd!e!nabi« cumuiltfve prefaimci ahiWol

TS
a
cSS^SSh W in th“toe “piB' w,l”,

.

eomp>ny:

t » rk^Me nhflit eenfer the right to receive out of th& profits of th*'

ri

a fixed cumulative Referential cash
of the preference dividend .shall be

ttWiSSSi Orel allotment of any fixed rate- preference, shares.

payable on 30 June 1973. The first preference dividend shall be calculated on e daily

basis from the closing date of the public. offer in terms of which the fixed rate preference

shares are allotted and issued, until 'Are ntertdue data lor a preference dividend (both days
inclusive), and thereafter on a half-yearly basis.

3.1 The fixed rate preference shares shall confer the right, on a winding-up of the Company,
to the repayment ofanamount equal to the sum of the par value of lhe fixed rate preference

shares together with a premium payable out ot the share premium account of the Company
ol 90 cents per fixed rate preference share and any arrears in tha preference dividend

(whether declared or not) calculated to the date of repayment.

3J2 Such repayment shall :

3.2.1 be in priority la any payment to the holders of ordinary shares and the holders of

other shares in the capital of the Company not ranking prior to Dr pari passu with
the fixed rate preference shares: ....

3 2-2 rank pari passu with any payment to the holders of the variable rate rmfesmabfe
cumulative preference shares of 10 cents each referred to m Article 160.

4. Save os set out in 1. 2 and 3 the fixed rata preference shares shall not be entitled to any
participation in the profits or assets of the1 Company, or on a winding -up. in any of the
surplus assets of the Company;

5. . The registered holders of the fixed rate preference shares shad not be entitled to be present
or to vote, either in person or by proxy, at any meeting of the Company, bv virtue or in

respect- of the fixed rate preference shares, unless any one or more erf the following
circumstances prevail at the date of the meeting

:

5.1 the- preference dividend or any part thereof in respect of the first period or any
subsequent half-yearly period remains, whether declared or not, in 8rrear and
unpaid a her six months from tha due date thereof:

5.2 any redemption payment remains in anear and unpaid after six months from the
due date Thereof; "

.

'

5.3 a resolution of the Company is proppsed which directly affectsi the rights attached
to the fixed rate preference shares or the interests of the holders thereof, including

a resolution for the winding-ftp of the Company or (or the reduction of its share
Capital or share premrum account;

.

5.4 a resolution of the Company is proposed (or the disposal of the whole or sub-
stantially the whole of the undertaking of the Company or tha whole or the greater

part of the assets of the Company.

6. Subject to the provisions of 7; the terms of the fixed rate preference shares may not be
modified end lhe share capital, share premium and non- distributable reserves or stated
capital of the Companymay not be-repald or distributed but may be used for such other

purposes as are permitted by the Statutes, provided that such use does not have the effect

of reducing the share premium account to below lhe amount of 90 cents per issued fixed

rate preference share plus any amount required to be retained in the share premium
-account in respect of any other sharis, and subject to Article 160, no shares in the capital

of the Company ranking, as regards rights to dividend, or, on a winding up.' return of
capital, in prioifiy to or pari passu with the fixed rate preference shares shall.be created

.

or issued, without:
.

6.1 the prior written consent of the holders of at least three-quarters of the fixed rale
preference shares; or

6.2 the prior sanction of a resolution passed at a separate class meeting of the holders
of the fixed rate preference shares in the same manner, mutatis mutandis, as a

special resolution. The provisions of these presents relating to general meetings of
ordinary shareholders shall, ihOtetis mutandis, apply to any such class meeting,
except that a quorum at any such class meeting shall be. three persons holding or

representing by proxy st least one-quarter of the
.

fixed rate preference shares,
provided that if at any adjournment ol any such class meeting a quorum is not so
present then the provisions of thesepraserrlg relating to adjourned general meetings
Df ordinary shareholders shalt mutatis mutandis, apply.

7. Subject to the provisions of the Statutes, the Company shall be obliged to redeem the
fixed rale preference shares, art. par. together. with a premium payable out of the^share
premium account,oF90 cants per-fixed rata preference "share, in five annualinstalmems,
the first of which shaK be due and payable on the last Friday ih'December 1983 and
thereafter on the last Friday in December in each succeeding year (or ii ony of those days
is a public holiday, on the preceding business day) so that the following proportions of
each registered fixed rate preference shareholder's holding are redeemed on the respective
due dates:

1/5 (ene-frfth) of the total ,•

1/4 (one-fourth) of the balance

1/3 (onerthinO of the balance

1/2 (one-half) of the balance

in December 1983

in December 1984
in December 1985

in December 1966

„ .. a j, j* -rtiff declared, payobie helf-yeariyin arrear on

The preference dividend shall
{n ^ {ho half-yearly periods ending on

!!£££!?jtSffSSMSpSfiwSfdMdwd ehel! be dun ari. it declared

the full balance remaining in December 1 987

;

subject to each redemption, other than tha final redemption, being rounded down to the
nearest 1 00 fixed rale preference shares and subjecr further to the Company having the
right in its sole and absolute discretion, on any redemption dare, simultaneously to

redeem any residual holdings ol lass thanl00 fixed rate preference shares arising from the
basic redemption in tha year in question or any previous year.

8. By not later than. 15 November of any year in which a redemption of the fixjrf rate

preference shares is to be made, tha Company shall give notice of such'redcmpiiim^ the
registered hoWare of the fixed rate preference shares. The notice shall specify tne time
and- place for -payment to tha fixed rate preference’ shareholders and an address for

surrender to the Company of the fixed rate preference share certificates relating thereto.
"At the time and place so fixed, the registered holders of the fixed rate preference shares
shall be bound to surrender the said certificates in order that the same may be cancelled.
Upon such surrender tha Company shall pay to the said registered holders, or their duly
authorised agents; the amount payable to them in-respect of such redemption, if any
certificates so' surrendered include any fixed rate preference shares not being redeemed
on the occasion on which it is so surrendered then a fresh certificate for the balance of

.

the fixed .rate preference shares not being so redeemed, shall be issued tree of charge to
-the registered holders, or their duly authorised agents, surrendering such certificates.

8." There shall be paid on any fixed rate preference shares redeemed all preference dividends
(including any which am in arrear) accrued in respect of tha same, dawn to the date
fixed for the redemption thereof, and the preference dividends thereon shall cease to
accrue from thotdafe unless upon surrender of the certificate of such fued rate preference
shares pflymenr of the redemption moneys shall be refused by the Company.

10. The Company shall ttof-be liable to a fixed rate preference shareholder for Interact on any
unclaimed redemption moneys.

(b) 160. Variable rata iedeamabie cumulative preference shares

The following terms shall apply to die variable rats redeemable cumulative preference shares of
10 cents each ("the Variable rata preference shares") In tha share capita! of the Company:

1. - For. th e pu rpoae of tills-Article, tha following words and expressions shall bear the meaning
assigned to them, unless the context otherwise indicates:

'

commercialbank the average of the best Interest rate per annum charged in

best overdraftate Johannesburg byThe Standard Bank of South Africa Limited and
(tha "overdraft rate") tha best interest rate charged Jn Johannesburg by Nedbank

Limited.’ or their successors inititla, oh unsecured overdrafts to
.... first class corporate borrowers 'from time to time as certified by

any cf the general managers ofdie respective bankf; or

if the present overdraft system'should be discontinued or, in the
opinion of the auditors of the.Camparty.-be materially altered by

' the'sald banks, tire average opthb best interest rates per, annum
• • charged in Johannesburg by titesaVd banks on unsecured short-

term loans to first class corporate borrowers. In the event of

doubt as to the overdraft rate, a certificate from the auditors, from
time to time, of the respective banks shall be conclusive;

Intenslnle . . tha simple interest rate per annum;

'..overdrafts loan facilities of a short-tenn. ot seasonal nature repayable
* on demand;

determination date thefiist business day of any dividend period

;

closing date the closing data of tha public offer In terms ofwhich the variable

rets- preference shares are allotted and issued.

2. Tha fallowing terms shall apply to dividends on tin- variable rate preference shares:

2.1 Hie variable rata preference shares shall confer tire right to receive out of tiie profits

of the Company, which if shall determine to-dtstrioua from time to time in terms of
these presents, e cumulative preferential cash dividend (the "preference dividend").

-• The preference dividend shall

;

2.1.1 bain priority to any payment of dividends totfw holders of aidlnerv shares and
the holders of other shares in the capital of the Companynot ranking prior to or

pan passu with the variable rate preference shares;

2.1.2 rank pari passu with any -payment of dividends to the holders of the fixed

rate redeemable cumulative preference shares of 10 cents each referred to
' in Article 159.

2J2 Tha preference dividend shall be due and. If declared, payable half-yearfy in arrear, on
30 June arid 31 December in each year in respect of the half-yearly periods ending
on those dates, and ba determinsdiitthe manner set out in 2.3 to 2.51

£3 The. preference dividend from The dosing data- until 30 June 1978 (both days
mclushm) shall be calculated oh a dally basis, on.the issue price of the variable rate

-
- prefersnea shares, and shell be at a rate perannum whferi shall badetemilned by the

directors before ti» first allotment of any variable rate preference shares.

2.4 The preferencedividend rata for each half-yearly period thereafter shall be deter-

mined at each relevant determination date, and shall in each case, bethe preference

.
dividend rate. applicable In 2.3 above, plus halt the-axoass of the overdraft me
luhng atthe commencement of business on the rafevantd^tuminaiion dateoverthe
basic overdraft rate, which shall be determined and announced by the directors

before tha first altotmem of any variable reta preference shares ftha “basic overdraft

rata"), or minus half tha exce« of the basic overdraft rale over the overdraft- rats

ruling at the commencement of business on the relevant determination data, as
the Casa may bo.

"

2.5 Notwithstanding the above provisions, the preference dividend rateshalfba subject
' to e minimum ot fW6 per annumand a maximum of 13% per annum during-iany half-

yearly period, calculated on the issue pries of the variable rata preference shares.'

2.6 In the went of anychange in ihe preference dividend rets the Company shaK notify

every registered variable raio preference shareholder of such change by nutans of a
circular posted within 15 business days ol lhe appropriate determination date.

3.1 The van able rare preference shares shall confer the righr an a winding- up of the Compeny,
to the repayment of an amount equal to the sum of the par value of the varieblt rate

preference shareD. together with a premium payable out of the share premium account
of the Company of 90 cents per variable rata preference share and any arrears in the
preference dividend (whether declared or not) calculated to the date ol repaymerit

3.2 Such repaymen l shall:

3.2.1 be in priority to any payment to the holders of ordinary shares and the holders of
other shares in the capital of tha Company not ranking prior to or part passu with
the variable rate pieleicnce shores;

32.2 rank pan passu with any payment to the holders of the fixed rate redeemable cumu-
lative preference shares ol 10 cents each irlcncd to m Arndt 159.

4. Save as set out in 2 and 3 the variable rate preference shares shall not be entitled to any
• participation m the profits or assets of The Company, or on a winding- up. in arty pf thy

surplus assets of the Company.

5. The registered holders of the variable rate preference shares shall not be entitled to be
present or to vote, either in person or by proxy, at any meeting of the Company, bv virtue or
in respect of the variable rate preference shares, unless any one or more of the fettawmg
circumstances prevail at the dale of the meeting

:

5.1 the preference dividend or any part thereof in respert of the first period or any
subsequent half-yearly period remains, whether declared or not in armor and
unpaid after 6 months from ihe due daiB thereof

;

5.2 any redemption payment remains in arrear and unpaid attar 6 months from the dug
dale thereof; o

5.3 a resolution of ihe Company is proposed which directly affects the rights attached To

the variable rate preference shares or the Interests of the holders thereof, including e
resolution for the winding-up of the Company or for the reduction of its share capital

or share premium account;

£4 a re solution of the Company is proposed for the disposal of the whole or substantially

The whole of the undertaking of tiie Company orlhe whole or the greater part of the
assets of the Company.

6. Subject to the provisions of 7, the terms of the variable rate preference shares may not be
modified and the share capital, share premium and non- distributable reserves or statod

capital ol the Company, may not be repaid or distributed but may be used for such other

purposes as are permitted by the Statutes, provided that such use does not havetheeffect of
reducing the share premium account to below the amount of 90 cents par issued variable

rate preference share plusam1 amount requited to be retained in the share premium account
in respect of any other shares, and. subject to Article 159. no shaies in the capital of the

Company ranking, as regards rights to dividend, or. on a winding up. return at capital,

in priomv to or pari passu with the variable rate preference shares shall be created or

issued, without:

6.1 the prior written consent of the holders ol ai least three-quarters of the variabfei rate

preference shares; or

6-2 the priorsanction of a resolution passed at a separate class meeting of the holders of
the variable rate preference shares in the same manner, mutatis mutandis, as a
special resolution. The provisions of these presents relating to general meetings of
ordinary shareholders shall, mutatis mutandis, apply to any such class meeting,

except that a quorum at any such class meeting shall be three parsons holding or
representing by proxy at least one-quarter of The variable raTe preference shares,

provided that if at any adjournment of any such class meeting a quorum Is not so
present then the provisions of these presents relating to adjourned general meetings
of ordinary shareholders shall, mutatis mutandis, apply.

7. Subject to the provisions of the Statutes, the Company shall be obliged to redeem the

variable rate preference shares, at par. together with a premium, payable out of tiw share
premium account of 90 cents per variable rate preference share, in five annual instalments,

the hist of which shall be due and payable on the last Fnday in December 1983 and there-

after on the Iasi Fnday in December in each succeeding year (or if any of thoso days is

public holiday, on the preceding business day) so that the following proportions of each
registered variable rate preference shareholder's holding are redeemed on the respective

due dates:

1/5 (one-fifth) of the total in December 1 983
1 /4 (one-fourth) of the balance in December 1 984

1/3 . (one-third) oi the balance in December 1985

(
1.2 (one-hall) of lhe balance in December 19B6

the full balance remaining in December 1987;

subject to each redemption, other than the final redemption, being rounded down to the
nearest 100 variable rale preference shaies and subject further to the Company having lhe

right, in its sole and absolute discretion, on any redemption dale, simultaneously to

redeem any residual holdings of leas than 100 vanablc rale preference shares arising from

the basic redemption in the year in question or any previous year.

8. By not later than 15 November of any year in which a redemption ol the variable rate

preference shares is to be made, ihe Company shall give notice oi such redemption to the
registered holders of the variable rate preference shares. The notice shall specify lha time
end place for payment to the variable rare preference shareholders and an address for

surrender to the Company of the vanable rale preference share certificates relating Thereto.

Ai ihe time and place so fixed, the registered holders d( the variable rate preference shares
shall be bound to surrender the said certificates in order that the same may be cancelled.

Upon such surrender the Company shall pay to the said registered holders, or their duly
authorised agents, the amount payable ro them in respect of such redemption. If any
certificates so surrendered include any vanable rate preference shares not being redeemed
on the occasion on which it is so surrendered, then a fresh certificate forthe bafencaol the
variable rare oraference shares not being so reedemed shall be issued (ree of cha to tha

registered holders, or their duly authorised agents, surrendering such certificate*.

9. There shall be paid on any variable rate preference shares redeemed all preference dividends
(including any which are in arrear) accrued in respect of the same, down to the data fixed

for the redemption thereof, and the preference d'vidends thereon shall cease ro accrue from
That data unless upon surrender of [he certificate of such variable rate preference shares
payment ol the redemption moneys shall be relused bv the Company.

ID. The Company shall not be liable lo a variable rare preference shareholder for itrtarest bri

any unclaimed redemption moneys.

D. As an ordinary resolutio'n

That, subject to the passing and registration of special resolutions A. B and C above the 40 000 000
redeemable cumulative preference shares of 10 cents each arising from the sub-division and
conversion in terms of special resolution B above, be and they are hereby placed under the general

control of the directors of the Company for issue at a premium ol 90 cents per share to such person

or persons at such time or times and subject to ouch dividend or dividends as the directors in their

sale discretion may determine.

The terms of the special resolutions are sal out above and the reasons for end the effects of such resolutions

are set out in the circular of which this notice forms part.

The transfer books and register of members of the Company will be closed from 4 November 1977 to

10 November 1977. both days inclusive.

Any member ol the Company entitled to attend and vote ai the meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy or

proxies to attend and speak Bnd. on a poll, to vote in his slead. A proxy need not also be a member of

the Company. For the convenience of registered members of the Company, a form of proxy is enclosed
herewith. In order to be effective, the properly completed proxy form must be deposited el the registered

-

office pf the Company not less than 24 hours before the time appointed for the holding of the meeting,
or Kthe offices of the London secretaries not less then 48 hours before the trme.appointed for tha holding
of the meeting.

Holders of share warrants to bearer desirous of attending in person or by proxy or qf voting at the meeting
are required to comply with the regulations of the Company relating to share warrants, Copies of The
regulations are available on application.

By order of the board

R. B. Appleton

Secretary

1 8 October 1 977

Registered office and transfer office in South Africa Office of tha London secretaries
Consolidated Building Bameto Brothers Limited

Cm. Fox and Harrison Streets 39 Bishopsgate
Johannesburg. 2001 London EC2M 3XE
(Postal address: P.0. Box 590
Johannesburg, 2000)

Merchant bankers (Incoporradintfie fopubEc of South Africa)

Standard
Bank

Standard Merchant Bank Limited

A member of the Standard Chartered Bonking Group

Union Acceptances Limited

A member of the Nedbank Group.
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Rugby Portland 5.1%

up at interim stage

BHS ahead at

£8.4m. so far at Sirdar after £l.lm.
.WITH OVERSEAS contributions

. offsetting a fall on the UK. side,

improved . Interim profits are

announced by Rugby Portland

Cement Company. And further

growth should take place in the

.second half.

For the sue months ended
June 3(1, 1977, group pre-tax pro-

fits rose by 5.1 per cent from
£5.58m. to 15.86m. on a £2.5®.

gain in turnover to £4L91m.

The interim dividend is l-07lp

net per 25p share, compared with
1.496p. In addition, holders will

receive a supplementary final

dividend in respect of 1976 of
0.025p per share, and PN/V
shareholders are also to receive

comparable increases. Last year’s

total payment was 3.116p from
profits, of £12.49m.

Six months
im 1976
£800 £M0

j Turnover -- • 41.91S 38.446

U.K. 31.433 29.105

Overseas 10.«0 10541

Trading oroflt B.Klti 7.010

U.K. 4543 . 5511

Overseas I5n 1J£-
Depredation U49 1545
interest and Inv. me. 1,641' 1.173

Interest paid 747 W7
' Profit before ta* — 5561 5577
U.K. tax 1.475 • 1S20
Overseas tax 813 380

Net profit .
5,573 3JS2

Minority profits — i« B4

Attributable 3.437 3.308

'

Commenting on the results, Mr.
Boyd-Carpen rer, chairman, points

out . the half-year figures are Uie

highest yet recorded at the in-

terim stage. In the second half

better' results are expected from
the U.K. operations, while over-

seas the figures should show a con-
tinued im orovemenL Overall, pro-

gress so far augurs well For the

year.

During the period under reviewrecent developments Ip tbq corn-
conditions remained difficult in pany.
the UJC but in Western Australia Steps have been taken to re-

profits for Cockbum rose by 139 dure the capital employed in the
per 'cent On the expansion front board packaging and department
the director are - examining store retailing activities. Mr.
opportunities fot extending the Ramseyer states that the capital,

business overaeas, says the chair- “can be more effectively used-

Statement Page 37
See Lea -

man. in our specialised growth areas,

particularly in commercial
stationery and office equipment
and the further development of

our Guernsey plastic film ,pro-

duction."
. .

He announces that the com-
pany's existing medium-term loan

of £lm. is to be doubled.

Poor start

for Christie

Tyler
. _ . . - - For the first half fto October

ing the past sue months, the com- 31 ) there will be a negligible
pany has achieved 'record half profit earned by Chrtetie-Tyier,
yearly proms. but the second half should, be
To reduce disparity.-the 1977/78 much better and it is boped that

interim dividend is increased to the final outcome will not be too
0875P (O.Tp equivalent) net per much worse than last year.
25p share on capital increased by _ . , „ „
a one-for-four scrip Issue. A .

wa
f

reported to ahare-

maximum permitted final dhn- Elders at yesterday^ annua!

dend is forecaat. For 1976/77 an ^^ng by the chairman. Mr.

equivalent 2.357504p final was G- M. Williams. He said the

Daijj current year had not started
K wen, but trading had been profit-

T OlV^DAI F able since August with each
month an improvement over the
previous one.

Assuming that the trade
Mr. N. G. Ramseyer, Chairman improvement continued, it was

of Lonsdale Universal, has written intended to pay an interim
to shareholders to enlarge on dividend equal, to last year’s.

Advance
by Jessel

Toynbee
THE DIRECTORS of discount
bouse Jessel - Toynbee ' and Com-
pany announce that as a result of
the substantial fall in' interest

rates which has taken' place dur-

UMVERSAL

WITH SALES 95 per cent higher

at £U0.1ttu British Home Stoves;

boosted taxable profit 10.5 per
cent to £8.4m. In the September
17, 1977 half year.

Profit was struck after net in-

terest charges of £300,000, halved

from the previous level
Directors .say . sales in the

second half of the year will bene-

fit from the' operating of major

new stores In. Leeds and Dublin.

Last year sales totalled £3445m.

and profit was ££L5m,
Earnings per 25p share are

stated at SJHp against 35Sp and

Interim dividend is ahead
.

from

25163 to 2fip_ Last year’s total

was 5.61B3p.

The group also announces pro-

posals for an. employees share

participation scheme. It will m-
.voive an annual profit allocation

—not exceeding 5 per cent.—being

used to subscribe for shares with

the directors anticipating a first

payment based on results for

1977-78.
Allocations wfl! be propor-

tionate to total remuneration and
will be made after, tax has been
deducted with the maximum num-
ber of such shares issued to parti-

cipants over the full term of the

scheme being 5,105,000—5 per
cent of the present issued capital.

An EGAS to approve the scheme
will be held at Marylebone House,
N.W., November 16 at 1LS0 am.

See Lex

Astbury
First half 1977 pre-tax profits of

engineers Astbury and Hadeley
/Hnliliniral - ana ahoaH frflTTl

£212.000 to £275,000 on turnover
of £3^5m, against £254m. and the
directors say that with turnover
and profitability -' having been
maintained at the same levels, for
the first three mouths of the
second half, they, feel that the
full year’s results will comfortably
exceed the record £554,454 for
1976.

After six months’ tax of £145.000
compared with

. £U4J500 stated
earnings are up from 2.42p to.

3.28p per 5p share. The interim
.dividend is increased to 0iHS744p
(0J347p). An additional dividend
of O-OiOfifip is 'also . declared For

1976 on the reduction in ACT.
Last year’s final was O.SSSp.

Over £lm.
rise for

Kalamazoo
BUSINESS AND office systems

group Kalamazoo achieved record
taxable profits for the year to

July 29. 1977 of £L8m- compared
with £1 68m. on turnover up 1S.B

per cent to £18.Mm. and is after

deducting the Kalamazoo Workers
Alliance bonus of £R5m. against

£0.45m.
Stated earnings per lOp share

are up from 2.7p to 4-lp and the

dividend is stepped up to L9361p
(1.733424p) the maximum allowed
with a final of 1.111 Ip oot.

During the year the exports of
goods and the provision .of ser-

vices overseas totalled £1.61m.; up
bv nearfv ffl.5m_ the directors say.

TAXABLE PROFIT of Sirtar

increased
.
£193,672 . to HA36J91

in the Jone 30, 1977, year on turn-

over of £2An. higher at £l£44m.-
in line with mid-wiay forecasts

of an improved result.
;

Directors report that both-.

'Sirdar and Hayfieid are -showing

a good Increase in; turnover in -

the current year and they are.

confident that this level of busir -

ness-WrH be maintained, and are'

optimistic of further improved:
results for the year.

- :
.;

m Vi.;

Profit was struck after interest

charges, ahead from £385,675 to

£414,152, and alter a £76,000. write

:

off of stock losses In. Switzerland,

and Germany, where trading con-

ditions for. the group have 'been
u

particularly difficult

The dual dividend is lifted;

from L47p per share to 1.64923b
taking .the total to - 2.7B82gp

against 2.51p last time. The chafed

man . has waived payment of

dividends. Earning*
are slated at l&sp

BOARD MEETINGS
'down 'by. £76,000—all

second; halt Meantime
"extensive re-equiping proj

' benefit
• Tha foliowina companies tart QOdflU

6

daies or Board • meeiinss to tie Stock-the OCW drawing,
such nwetiaga Srt'udiWBy turning'machinery were

new ror the purpose of cauideffiK unta the current year,
btadmxis. official iwUcauoia aw charges were -pushed up
avaOnWo nffirtter dJvwaiaa cMctirtied — 0 -

toetuer annwaus ™«neA nm tnu #n Gnsnce
jm aterimfi or flnala and tha

%ham below are based mainly on -batWd .Tear-nnd borroWidga

ftauffe wnutnble.
.....

pgj; cent,: MgfeST .fit . £8

A

> .
• • tiujAy 7 ' --pared 4rithshareholders’

v
. « Another - nm. is

Strea^toean,' Ceairal

I

-iiaff .Sheeniraad,'

no >Vas Hotels, CenetM..Sdnfci«r.Tra to be able to finanj

- Hawhor Siddeiey. House of Ofrase, id- out Of' Its own CSSh flow.

fasts. rsia
;ss !Jss ,J3f jUfjJ

Rails: Assam - Trodhw; .
Ouirtttiafl Of slowing- doWn. At 48p tht

-Finiocoj CttfldbaH- Property.- . London of .9
J

'
per cent, covered 4f

.Scottish wnanCT Ptfwn Storg. and "the p/e- (on a low tax' <

took ithacthe. r.

FUTURE PATEST". • r
-'
-v \ . r . v

£14,568 in.

per share
(£&99p).

,nJr1ora,

Tradliu proflt

1077 IK*
£ E -

1S.KSjW? 1&EMX4B

Interims— . ..

AsanAatcM Leisore ..... Oct" S-

.

Etaohrest

Prater Uobfl> ... . • r-. NOV. 8

HAT Grow " *
-52T-S*

-

Karrtoqs and CnsflcU •#•_»«•••«» -OcL T9
Inter CKy Investment Oct. 25

United Carriers .Qtt.,35.

LS0J43 LS2a.UK
Imereal charoes ....... 414,193 28S.K73

Front before tax USUIl M%99
Taxarkmt . 9M*» -31UM
U.K. 159.291 1BUI0
Oversale ‘

Net- profit .— L0WJW
Bxtrn ordinary sain

.
41 -W1

Leailmt
.

—
Prer. dir.
Ord. dsv. 2W.73
To reserves • '— ,—- wi.is ...

t No deferred tax nrovMon iina am-
paralive flRnres restated. • Credit "... .

• comment j-V

A recovery in margins at Stribe**

hand knitting ' wool subsidiary te

the prime factor .
behind- 'tag

. . Ffeate—
Buntras Products —
H teams' Breirery

_

—
BWanl' and Wyntfiraan -
Lancaster tD. M-i —
Nortta Attantic Secnrltica

United City yiercbanu ...

Wafleer and Homer —_~

OcL 27
NOv. 3

Firet half

progress at

liaughton
oet.' a. Oa turnover ahead
Nov. Tt £4,19m. to.‘ S4.71BL, taxable

second half jump in, profits of

43 .per cent, -compared to Fast

year. •!. U-K. demand
strong- .

throughout-: the - period

— ©«• 24 of Leaghtoo and Sons.

qS; S guoted .company. •

Z-ZZ flfiSwOOO' tp SS5L00O for
of 1977. :. For.; all

snrptos 'of £D04m. was
tax ^ ofAfter tTJK.

ffloSaoS -and'
-£24,0^^0.000), net- pi

strung.- .tnrouBuvuLii wie - period grtiTaW rcsi r

rising- by around a tenth- overall, £172,000

but overseas trading has been -
. The company's products

weak in Swi tzerland and Germany, -.atrarton cimpacts, desk altj

Stocta there have been written men’s jewellery.

BUFFEL^FONTEIN
GOLDMININGCOMPANYLIMITED
Issued Capital—1 1 ,000,000 shares of R1 each.

Operating results
' -

Gold

Ore milled .(f)

Ora milled by Stilfontain . .(f)

Ore milled —Total . . ..(f)
Gold produced .... (kg)

Gold produced
bySliffontein .... (kg)

Gold produced—Total . (kg)

Yield (git)

Yield by Stilfontein . .(git)
Yield-Total (git)

Working revenueperton
milled. ...... (R)

Working costperton milled (R)
Income perton milled . . (/?)

Quarterended
30 Sept! 30 June

1977 1977

Uranium
Pulp treated . . .

Oxide produced . .

Yield perton . . .

Financial (R'OOO)
Working revenue .

Working costs . .

- (0
(kg)

(kg/t)

(gold)

(gold)

Tribute agreement—
Vaal Reef (Nett)

Income ...... (gold)

Income on uranium production t

Tribute agreement—
Vaal Reef (Nett) .

Income on sale of pyrite

Income on saleof acid

Income atmine . . .

Nat additional revenue
Less interest ....

Income before taxation arid

State's share ofIncome . .

Taxation and State's share

795.000
2.000

797.000
7.332-847

17-153
7,350-000

9-22

8-

58

9-

22

35-91

28-20
7-71

795,000
173,300

0-218

28,618
22.472

6.146

123

6,269
4,949

46
100
19

11,383
788
4

12,167

782.000
9.000

791.000
7.270-137

79-672

7.349-809
9-29

8-

85

9-

29

35-87
26-40

' 9-47

774,000
163,700

0-211

28,371

20,879

7,492

244

7,736
4,800

11

138
22

12,707

432
1

13,138

of Income 5,197 6,689

Income after taxation and
State's share of 1 ncoma . . 6,970 6,449

Capital expenditure: Gold . . 2,181 1,871

Uranium and acid 134 72
Trade investments . . . . - — 5
Dividends: declared .... — 9,900

cents per share . .
— 90

Loan repayments ...... — —
Loan balance outstanding . . 28 28
Loan levies 559 797
Capital expenditure

commitments 2*447
Capital expenditure

for remainder of year . . . 9,772 —
Development
Advanced (m) 16,151 16.541
Sampling results: Sampled (m) 1,371 1,476
Channel width . . . .(cm) 108 113
Average value : Gold (cmjglt) 1.697 1,818

Uranium (cmAg/t) 51-12 59-43

Payable

:

Metres ....... (m) 858 888
Percentage ....... 62-6 60-2

Channel width . . . .(cm) 102 102
Value: Gold . . . .(g/t) 21-38 23-25

. . . (em.git)
.

. 2,182 2.370
Uranium . . . (kglt)

.

0-588 0-678

. . (cmJtgit) 60-03 69-11

Development Summary
forthethreemonthsanded30September 1977

Payable Per- Channel Gold Uranfom
metres cottage width -

Ana payable an g/t cm-glt kg/t cmJcgtt
PioneerSecondary .123 68'3 109 .18-74 2.036 0447 48-63

Lucas Block . . 169 64-6 99 21-49 2,123 0-788 78-86

Southern Shaft . 155 59-1 89 28-27 1,949 0-739 51-01

Orangia Shaft

.

. 207 504 122 20-20 2.455 0-444 54-26
South Vaal.

, . 183 80-3 111 20-1

T

2240 0-595 66-05
EASTERN SHAFT 21 77-8 70 2907 2.031 0-846 59-10

Totals . . . . 858 62-5 102 21-38 2,182 0-588 60-03

PRODUCTION
Production has boon maintained at a high tare! and Black labour supply

remainsgood.

FINANCIAL
Revenue Although thefreemartw gold price has been In excess of *145 par

ounce,a priceof SI39 per ounoa was realised due to the irmgulor pattern Ofsdn.

Working Costa Working com fnereacod by R1.593.000 manly as a result

ofincrease n salaries and wages as wallassex at eosi escalation.

On behalfofthe board,
J.C. FRITZ Dkoctors
D.J.THERON

GOLD MINING COMPANIES' REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1977

All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa •*.*•{ > : i •;

y

-
; . .

;

SOOTH ROODEPOORT
MAIN REEFAREAS LIMITED
Issued Capital— 1 .420,663 shares of 56 cents each.

Operating results
Quarter ended

Ore milled . (f)

Gold produced .... (kg)

Yield (git)

Working revenue perton
milled (R)

Working cost perton milled(/?)
Loss perton milled . . . (/?)

Financial (R'OOO)
Working revenue
Workingcosts

Loss ....
State aid .

Net additionalexpenditure . .

Income before taxation . . •

Taxation

income aftertaxation ....

Capitalexpenditure ....
Dividends .'declared ....

cents pershare .

Capital expenditure j
commitments . . . ...

Capital expenditure . • /

for remainderof year . j'i

Development J
Advanced / (m)
Sampling results : Sampled (m)
Channel width
Average value .

Payable:
Metres . . .

Percentage

Channel width

Value . . .

. (cm)

. (cm.g/t)

. . (m)

. . (cm)

• (9/0
(em.git)

Development Summary
for the three months ended30September 1977

Total Development

30 Sept. 30 June
1977 1977

51,300 55,000
279-400 281*154

5-45
.
5-11

21-23 19-93

24-50 22-04

3-27 2-11

1,089 - 1.096

1.257 1,212

168 - 116
195 : 276
21

>.
29

6 • .131

-r-

/6 131

20 23

c
— —

879 589
387 273
179 159
844 757

144 40
37-2 14-8

177 166
7-89 10-75

1,397 1.790

Channel

/test

Varttorsdorp Contact Roaf

Kimberley Rod . . . .

Totals

Payable Development

Metres
advanced

! . 72
807

Matna
sampled

41

346

width
cm.
114
1E6

g/t

3-

55

4-

81

Value
cmg/t

405
895

879 367 179 4-72 844

ent

Payable
metres

Per-
centage
payable

Channel
wtdth
cm. g/t

Value
cm.g/t— —

-

144 41-6 ' 177 ' 7-89 ' 1,397

144 37-2 177 7-89 1,397

Rea

f

Vemersdorp Contact Reaf
Kimberley Roof ....
Totals ........
PRODUCTION

Although the tonnage milled decreased by 3,700 tons, the gold recovered was
only marginally lower than In the previous quarts-. The development rate has
again substantially been increased in order to improve the inadequate ora
rasarva position. The increase In the payable metres in tho Kimberley Reef should
theratoranoi bo regarded ss significant at ihfes stage.

FINANCIAL
Revenue Although the free market gold price has been in excess of $146 per

ounce a price of 6140 per ounce was reaTisad due to the irregular pattern oF sates.

Working Costs The increase in working cost is due to the high cost of main-
tenance and the steady replacement o! worn out equipment in order to maintain
the production rate of1 8,000 tons miUcd per month.

On behalf of the board,
AW. S.SCHUMANN Directors
J.C. FRITZ

WESTRAND
CONSOLIDATEDMINES LIMITED
Issued Capital— 4,250,000 shares of R1 each

25,000 deferred shares ofR2 each.

Operating results 9 months
Quarterended ended

30 Sept. 30 June 30 Sept.

. 1977 1977 1977
GoJdSection
Ore milled ex underground (t) 161,000 168,500 515,786
Ore milled ex surfacedumps(f) — — 37,714
Total ore milled . . ... (f) 161/100 168,500 .

553,500

Gold produced
-ex underground sources, (kg) 969-543 1,056-210 2,907-970
exsurfacedump . . . (fig) — — 29-000

Total gold » 969-543 1.056-210 2^36*970

Yield

ex underground sources (git) 6-02 6-27 5-64

ex surface dump . . (git) — — 0-77

Unmium Section
Ore to Stockpile, . , . (f) • —i — —
Gold
Ore milledex underground (t) 226,000 214,000 639,000
Ore milled ex stockpile .(f) — — • —
Total ore milled .... (f) 226,000 214,000 639,000

Gold produced .... (kg) 130*462 135-790 414*026

Yield (sit) 0-58 0-63 P-65

Uranium
Tons treated . . ,

Uranium produced
Yield . . . .

Quarterended
30 Sept. 30 June

1977 1977

. (f) 228,870 211.400

. (kg) 70,487 60.764

(kg/t) 0-308 0-287

Financial (R'OOO)
Working revenue . . (gold)

Not revenue . . (uranium )

Net raven u a (acidandpyrite)

Total revenue

•Working Costs:

Underground operations . .

Perton milled . ... (R)
Surface

Perton milled (R)

Total Working Costs ....
Total per ton milled . . (R)

Income . .

State aid ........
State aid 1976adjustment . .

Net additional revenue . . .

income beforetaxation . . .

Taxation

4,241
5,217

6

4,753
5,603

1

9 months
ended7

30 Sept
19777

641,0707
1 89,779

J

1

0-296 c

13,01

8

13,540 }
:

7

9.464 T 0,357 26,565

8.991
23-23

8,910
23-29

STILFONTEIN
GOLDMININGCCMfftNT
Issued Capital— 1 3,062,920shares of 50 cents each.

Operating results , X

y

. .- $flfc

_ Quarteradded" -

’ 30 Sept. 30Jana 30:
1977 • ; • 1R77.

Stilfontein Ore milledvu. ;
(f) 6034)00 4^,000 1^

Gold produced— ‘
' ;

__ ;
* :

r
-.

Stilfontein are , . Xigj 4v322-000 3^05-88^12^77-0j

8-59 , 3-33 -. .7

-

v
; l

Income after taxation

.

*Excludes uraniumtreatment costs

Capital expenditure ....
Unlisted investments ....
Dividends declared

;

. Ordinary: amount ....
cents per share .

Deferred : amount ....
Rand pershare .

Capital expenditure

commitments
Capital expenditure for

remainder of year ....
Development
Advanced . ..... (m)

Gold Section -

Advanced (m)

Sampling results : Sampled(m)
Channel width . . . (cm)

Average value . . (cm.g/t)

Payable:

Metres (m)
Percentage

Channel width . . . (cm)
Value (git)

..... (cm.g/t

)

Uranium Section
Advanced ...... (m)
Sampling results: Sampled (m)
Channel width
Average value:

Uranium . .

Gold . . .

Payable:
Metres . . .

Percentage

Channel width

Value: Uranium

Gold . ,

(cm)

- (cm.kgtt)

. (em.git)

- . . <m)

. . (cm)
- • (kglt)

. (cmJtg/t)

. . (git)

- (em.git)

8.991 8,910 26,162
23-23 23-29 21-94

473 1,447 - 403
448 129 1.B50

463 ‘

/. 463
105 103 :.-33i

1,026 2,142 3,047
— Cr 23 Cr 23

1.026 2,165 3,070

sts

223 391 . 961
— (50) (50)

_ 128 123— 3 3— 42 42
— 1*70 1-70

— — 150

— — 446

3,927 3,352 10,637

1,022 1,160 3,508
358 393 982
104 87 89

1,613 1,851 1,702

108 152 370
30-1 38-5 37-7

109 91 93
28-37 32-31 29-56
3,091 2.937 2,740

2^05 2.191 7,129
1,015 718 2,397

43 44 45

45-52 55-75 57-10

149 134 146

402 376 1.200
39-6 52-4 50-1

47 45 46
1-339 1-822 1-735
63-44 81-22 80-38
5-37 4*49 4-38
254 200 203

Yieid—Stilfonteia ore
Working ravenudjaertor*; v

milled •: £'

.

;:.:(/?)

25,878 i - Working costperton miHed(/?>

22-41 *• ' tocome/( Ldls) perton

E- milled^ ..... . (R)

If Financial (R'OOO)
Workh/g revenue . . {gold)

Working costs . . . (gold)

31-47
34-38

32-99
34-27

32-J

284
7-53

ip InpomeAUss). . . . (gold) (1^462) (601) (ZWi
Etkeaid . .. 2^069 1.864-

.

5^6J
11

‘ jhhttfneon saleqT '

.

.
; '

7 it 13-- _ -11 •

(2-89) ;: (1-28) ? r
Cl'

T5^29 15^472 -

17,281 i£y)73

Bworue.atmine . .
. , -.' • -:

Not additional revenue . .

Less interest . .

Income before taxation end
Stated share of Income . .

Taxation and State's share of
Income - L* •» - - - .

Income : after taxauon and
State's shore ofIncome . .

Capital expenditure . . .

Trade investments . . . i

Dividends: declared ....
cents per share . i

Loan repayments . . . -. .

Loan balance outstanding . .

Loanlevies/ .

Capital expenditure

commitments .. ....
Capital expenditure for

/remainder ofyear . . ; .

Development.
Advanced .r. ... - -.(/»)

Sampling results -.Sampled(m)
Channel width . . (cm)

Average value: Gold (em.git)

"Uranium (cmj^/i)

Payable: f

111

ws
3,54®%:-'

15^0...

M3:

67W1
. 678

19
1,630
19-22

Development Summary
for the three months ended30 September 1977

Gold Section

Reef
Main Reef
South Reef. f . . . .

LMugstOfiaReef- . • .

KlmbortayRoaf . - - -

Vermrrtotp Contact Reef

T*kk

Uranium Section

Per- Chorine/
Peyabie emuge width
mattes payable cm
3B-0 26-fi 114

Value
git cmg/t

21-69 2,434

72-0 3T-0 106 31 -S7 3.394

108-0 30-1 109 28-37 3,091

Per- Chennai Uranium Gold
iPayable c•outage width

Reef malms payable cm kg/t cmhgft Sir cniLO/r

White Reef . . . . 38-0 86-0 65 0-718 48-73 22-14 1.438
Monarch Reef. . . 163-5 37-8 29 2-071 5941 4-fifi 130

- Upow Monarch Raaf
Zone! . . . 142-5 444 57 1-311 7444 2-21 125

Upper Monarch Roof

ZMTC4 .... 60-0 26-7 65 0-391 58-33 2-87 188
Other Roofa , , . — — — — — —

Totals ...... 402-0 3W 47 1-338 6344 5-37 254

TRODUCnORT
There was an Improvement in production in tho uranium section in respect cf

boft tonnage praducod end tho rate ofdevelopment. Supply remains good.

FINANCIAL
Revenue Although tho froo marketgold price has bean iri excess of $145 per

ounce a price of *138 perouncewas raaHsad due te the irregular pattern Of solos.

Worldno Costa Notwithstanding increases in the salariesand wages. work<
Ing costsware contained at a satisfactory level.

On behalf of the board,
AW. S.SCHUMANN
J.C. FRITZ

Directors

Metres
Percentage ,

Channel width

Value: Gold

(m)

- r.(«w)

- (git)

(cmglt)
Uranium. . (kg/t)

. . (cmJkg/t)

Development Suirnmur
for the three months ended30 September 1977

Total Development

501
73-9
22

92-8

2.005
1-075
23-23

5,202
810
25

1.187
17-39

432
53-3

18
105-1

1.881
1-274
22-81

Chennet
Mattes BMtaa width

Gold

3 r39_

i.5oi'.?'-;-

(194%‘;

1 m; iK
10:^,.'

1,11^.
2’.^

_

.

'

2.94CW v

1 6,61tO-

'

2,73tHv‘v1
• 2<-yv-j.

i,27f r-

l7-6P»
4
:'sr5

;-

T.s^V.;-
56-^S-
2Gr‘;

.-'

1,91 T;
-

;

1-1 7C : r-
•

23-4C''A-

’

.
l/nnfum

aiwH www itwui Va/ua Vatua f
advanced sampled cm g/i cm.g/t hgft cm.kgl-.r- c '

739 . 678 .18 84-9 1,630 1-001

Payable Development

Per- ChatumT
Gold

Retd
Vaal ...
Venretfldoip Contact — —:

' — —
.

— —
Commonage . . . — — — — — —
Liviraestorw - . - - — — — ' — - — —

,

Total. . * ... 738 OT6 IS 840 1.-630 1-001 19-22;?^
:

Uranium

PayeWe ceouga width. Va/ua Vatua pr
8
:’

Red
.

matter paysMa cm g/t angle legit crnkglfc-t j
Vast ...... BOI 73^ 22 82-8 i005 1-075 22 -2$ -
Venteradorp Cornea
Commcmege,. •

Uvingatorifr
1

. . *

An Roofs . SOI 73-S

PRODUCTKJN

22 92-B 2,005 1-075 23-23^^
RODUCTTON (y-M-
AhhoiiflhThotocfoflso<rf34J00xDfi5min«dfflTdtheHghergr>dqf^tedmanv^

inorease of 416-112 kltograms of gokf recovered, revenue waa rnalmainod at l

•

constsitfraiA -

The- development rate Increased from 6£02 to 6A01 motras mainly in th
Kromdraaf an»L.|n the Cmiud exposure in thte area to date values were Ng*
than the average tor themhw. Blaok laboursappfyrwnaina good.

FINANCIAL
- Revenue Although thefan market gold price has been in excess of 9146 1

.ounce epfhie of rt3l per ounce was rasEaed due to tin iiregulSr pattern of sal

. . Worklnfi Coro Thcincmaseof R1^08,000 itl WOrkiriB coats was mainly
to an increase in etWes end wages, royalties paid to Hartsbeestfomoln. sum
cost escalation end -increase In White labour strength In enter to increase i
devstopmeritrau.

On behalf of the board.

J-CLFRIIZ-- Pkacton
D.J.THERON

NOTES:
(o) Davetopm^i ’rtknwquotEd ^wve represent actual resultsof samplina

rtowBwa twvinfl been made for any adjustments which may be™--
necessary) whan estimating ora rasaves at the end of the financial

(b) Afifinaneiel figures are subjeMU audiL

Saostafias: General Minina and Bianco Corporation Umharf. fi u^iwi StJohntnabwg.
London Office:

_

Princes Homb,
966rech*« Street, EXL2
IS 0«t*tr1977 „

•V-vit
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KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

h ^SUCA ® Johannesburg its main zone revealed 0.46 ounces

i /^HS*
1** BO,d P61- ton across 15 feet

•** *° **"* _^0m - (S6m.> The length of. the extension was
'public offer of two classes 900 feet Previous drilling had led
eemable preference shares, the company to- report an indi-

.raill have a nominal value cated and inferred tonnage of
. cents and will be issued acreage through the purchase of
(rice of Rl. One class win claims from other companies
s fixed dividend and the including from Upper Canada

,'-a variable dividend; the Resources, its .major, shareholder
. have yet to be announced, with 22.5 per cent,
cent Issues have been based The purchases wlJ give Queen r-

: per cent ton 11 properties totalling 12,841)
' new shares will not be acras Bering at least four di$.

vf
II - to U.K. investors— S“ct

?
old structures. The groper-

1 iige control difficulties no ™* include those of former

'preclude this-and no Lon- P£*^£Llifc®-
Ifi*"

C““11,8 an^
itfrrting is to be sought A ^pper Bca,,er- **“• "Pera-

^esburg listing JSi be
110118 001 CMUQdered Possible

o™S,eJ>th^thaJ
l

a re ’ Meanwhile Qneffliston Mines of
* b070w ‘ Toronto, which for years has had
-.hich will lead to long-term goid prospects in north-east
4* financing of the group’s Ontario has been building up its

, ..Sis. The Issue is being made
'wopitious time, in view of
/rength of the gold share AAR SURRENDERS

- - t and it also comes prior rw-y* nfn
. retirement of the group’s 1 U vSR HID
jUar loans over the next . .

'years In Melbourne, AAR. whose main

>
:&r m

s: i—t “BS£-*,asfe?«aT
iwa

-ssws rs&M3
the Australian group, CSR^ The
directors are recommending share-

4t
v

of
-

® d?™ertIC P™- holders to accept = CSR’s latest

f
share issue thus appears 0ffer.

• - -

:e sense. “ Johnnies ” were a company- statement issued
?sterday. yesterday said that as the Aus-

tralian Government, had rejectedm nnirr cuttyi plans for the deeper Involvement
LJLI rKILc Of UK .of Cmraanc Riotinto of Australia

R r i vi nT* 7\JC with AAR, thus eliminating com
AJvAJLIlAivo petltive bid proposals, the

Vancouver exploration directors saw no' prospect of a

ny, EeJmoral Mines, is giv- better offer. -•

j
nsideration to bringing its The directors also -Referred to

irospect near Val d'Or in CSR’s existing holding which was
: to production *' at the built up yesterday to 29.4 per cent,

t possible date." The move by buying on the'nmrftet CSR’s
some revival of confidence offer values AAR shares at SA2J0

: the Canadian gold pro- each, giving the company a worth

, for whom 1976 was a dif- of $A60m. (£38m.). Yesterday AAR
year. shares were at the 'bid price in

background to the revival Sydney and at 194p in London,
upward movement, of the CRA has a direct stake of 12.6

i price, which closed yester- per cent, in AAR and does not In-

*75 jy, ounce .
• tend to accept CSR’tf "bid- CRA

recent extension to shares were 20Sp yesterday-

n
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&
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... „JSER quarter results

TJulon Corporation's' gold
/.are notable for the fact

.
- gainst the general - trend

- ' jronp has again - dfembn-
* fits skill in holding'work-

ists in check. Daring the

• quarter they .
have • been

id at Bracken, Grootvlei.

and St. Helena.
. - hermore, Grootvlei, Leslie,
- »iena and Wlnkelhaak have

able to increase milling

—

- policy has been to recruit

.
-' black labour where neces-
‘ in order, to counter "the

"sc effects on production, of

ihdusBy^s shorter 11-shift

gKr-^-and profits after tax
: .'risen m the cased of

,ien.. Grootvlei, ..Leslie and
. ovale, > .
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surplus has risen, but the mine's
^capital expenditure is decreasing
and thus there is a- higher tax
charge with the result that the
profit is lower than In the June
quarter. Winkelhaak has 'suffered

from higher costs.. .

Results of ifie General Mining
group's gold mines ha.ve. made a

less favourable showing in the
September quarter. A sharp in-

crease in StUfontefn’s loss-
before State aidr-refiectg an
abnormally low average .gold

price received of *131 per ounce
compared with S142 in the^pre-

vious three months: the latest

price results from the irregflar

timing of gold sales.

Buffelsfontein has receivi

Hrtle mnra (5130) for its gobf on
the latest occasion, bufc' the

benefits have been more tpn off-

set bv higher costs. W# Rand
~ _ id from

reduced gold nrr

lower revenue from
scm.
otfi

-'.Um ftefnre Sraif AM.

Helena’s pre-tax .working
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isarco listed in London
i^-S. metais and minerals the gro
?, Asarco, which claims to the qui

li .e ohnrtJu

fortunes. A loss for

1, Asarco, wmch Claims to me quarter to September wiU

tote most international of shortly be announced,

jfijan mining companies” bettec. first half remits

ifiay received a listing on te^
London stock Exchange.^^n7i?i 976

. te part of the group’s bid to
pera •

re greater inlemationai The problem is the low le

oition. copper and one prices. These two

metals accounted for_ 31 per cent
groiip is studying the pos- qj Asarco’s Sl.lbn. l£622m.) sales

3r. of otiier listings. / “-I i aPt year. On the other hand

t anticipate one or more demand for lead and silver ,
wtl

j
ca

js on the continent m due made up 27 per cent, of 15*6 sates,

. i,” Mr. Charles Barber, the remains strong,

o chairman stated. .
. jj r. Barber considers that “ the

attraction of London to company is in
.
**“

o is that it is a centre of has ever hcen m termsnf havms

|
analysis, which tends in

jjjjjj been through a
^arhprs opinion to take il-jAnu-yon which has
r view than Wall Street Sted Uniter so come to terms
unporunce of Asarco s nvifonmental regulations

outside the U.S. has really SdfolKSl!? its important toll,

been fully evaluated,” he business.

.
understanding 1 'Sn'sTortVnS Th

o rather than trading in the f„provJ,
h
^aticaHy." Mr. Barbm-

s that he felt was import-
to jd a City lunpheon yesterday.

“We do not expect any partfy this optimism is pnked

investments in London t0 ]ac j; Df investment in

current conditions,” Mr. new copper mining ca-pacity-

- r added. With the exis- -We are at a time of over

• of the dollar premium banging eurpiuses. My

”“ ™ 1— ffiLTSftfS.5
.London listing coincides 1̂d.
A; temporary downturn m best known“

m the oast to London investors

£ the holder of 49 per cent, of

MUtf Holdings of Australia^ Jts

. London listing was handed by

V’SSr' ..“K filnTS ss?« Sr"™.!?-, “m
EL LIMITED and tn the Matter trading at fill m London
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Midland Bank

sponsors

growth studies
MIDLAND Ww/ts to sponsor

six . one-day semidar* oilman-

f

ggement development for lirtew I

national growth organued by the

British Junior Chamber.

The seminars will be heia in

Manchester. Brighton, Reading,

rj1 ari Norwich.^^hS.o«mgh and

the abS^-named «»» tiicr ten. Swansea between November and
"clock in the afiernoos v u» u,^
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BIOS AND DEALS
y

Kleeman suspended on

advanced talks
Negotiations with a so far un- said yesterday that documents Mr. Kaye said of hia resignation

named party over a possible take- explaining the new terms will be that it represented “ as amicable a
over bid for Kleeman Holdings, sent to shareholders to-day. parting of the ways as possible

"
toe gaskets and seals group, have {md that there had ben a “ slight
reached an advanced stage. CH4NGFS AT dash of personalities." Mr. Kaye

rfa
De

Sl!?li
S were suspended yester- vv I pawcon also revealed that he signed a

day pending a further announce w * L. PAWSON
ment. with Kleeman shares
12p on the day at 212p—a ]

that places a market capitalist
tion on the group of almost

35
This brings his total disposals Company, 10,000 {Ragtieu and Heywoo£ a director, has disposed
recently to 250,000 against a hold- Noakes Ordinary shares- at 531 p of 25,000 Ordinary shares,
ing of jusi under 600.000 shares per shares which takes i« interest Bowthonws—Mr J. Bowthorp*.

M!* wl
r
i

epart
' .a ^ w ’1.1

3fi

X
90
?n Sr

dmar-v rep
/
p,' chairman, has sold a further

Mr. Morley said that the scaling 1Q.22 per cent. Of capital. 100|000 shares A spokesman for
disposals were in anticipartion ol - lhP company stated that the dis-
nis leaving Dares and that it was cu ipp ctax'CC pnsal by Mr. Bowthorpc. who is
no longer appropriate to have a 31ANC3 understood to be 72, was ennsis-
large sure of his personal assets Fatrciongh Construction Group lent with hLs policy over the past
tied up in the company. —Mr. Mouffak Jemll Al-MIdani two years to reduce bis persona!
Dares, a building and property has purchased another 25.000 holdings,

development group once headed shores and nnw holds 4458.000. Kewtnne Investment — Londonby Mr. William Stern, made losses equivalent to 11 per cent, of the d \ianchesier durance m
n a number of years but moved equity. The purchase reinforces holds’

’
ins OrdTnS sha

into the black in 1976 with a pre- the trading link with the associate nercent 1

° rtlmar> s ar”
tax profit of £3,000. company. Falnrlnunh Al-Midani, 1 P

.

and anticipates thr dilution of the General Elrctnc Company—Mr.
holding should the merger of D. Lewk. a director, has sold

CAPARO OFFER Bath and Portland and Fairclough W2.RW of the floating rate an-

CLOSES MONDAY Construction be successful. secured capita! notes 1988.

rnnam hi* u^;,,0n «„ luter-CItv Investment Group— Sb*{field Refreshraeni Houses—

nf Mr- J Harris now has a beneficial Necpscnd now holds 449.753 (23.18— « .IriSfE mi™, in JHU1S <M PM Mm. I per cent ) chare,.
new .five year contract with the 5™ ““ i5£ r

8^ Ordinary shares. Mr. I. Weisbort

Shares (8.09 per aroimd 00,000.
recently and now stand at 25ip. Cousins, a director, has disposed tkifril/ flcrconflT
Caparo has recently been able to of 30.000 Ordinary shares. PIETY UrronUUI
buy a total of 200.000 shares in Central Manufacturing and PAn r f* t ni rxr
the market at the offered price. Trading Group—F H. Tomkins r. J. LILLE 1

now holds uao.non fm-er 5 per F_ j c has fonjlcd a

DEREK HARTLE cent.) Ordinary shares- company. Gnlvcrcal Anchorage

It is expected that a further tain 141.581
announcement will be made by cent.).
the Close of this week, probably The purchasers of the shares meunpe ctadccto-morrow. incl. Mr. M. S Binns and Mr. BioHUr’i STORES

.
The suspension follows a 20p C. P. Frazer, both directors of Bishops Stores has been advised

nse in the price over the
.
past Pawson. Mr. Binns bought 25 000 that Unfood Holdings has pur-

in,
and that there bad been a -slight dosed further 10.009 Ordinary ^Vdi^Wof ouMS Ordinary w- Tyzark Sons and Turner- Contractors which will carry on

. .
h .ldings in Kleeman, cent.) and Mr. Frazer purchased- shares which makes its total ._ nir.u u*pIiIti»pv Central Manufacturing and the business previous!? under-which reported half year figures 12.000. groin* him 62.000 (3.5 per holding 12.34 per cent. Bishop’s Trading Group ha wld 20;MO taken^ bv UnivSl iichora-'a

ro-^
D
n
t
n
enjber up 1rom fB08 -000 m The remaining m.OOO heUeve that this bolding is still ^ OrdVnary shares ComSanv of FareSrth, Scs

“S
• “ *™und “ .PlM-d privately. %% ?A“«,U,L “* mJL* Hoid^Mr. R. C. feSS™l

th.
Mr
p^-,o

N
„-a sas/s-jAsSSvff finusi awsAJSsriijS' Brtra

SRE MATCHES . ^ S^riti^Cr^p ASSOCIATES DEALS wilsonad.ronor.' has sold U50. paid the proprietors 1100.000 m
nFRRITRniV nation of Mrs. Kaye earlier 1^5 aeihured in Fehmarv TO’T Hp Chambsrs and Remington has C. T. Bow ring—Mr. M. C. consideration for the assets trans-

Kwih,V fir
“d*J

oUoWS ^ chanRli?( S^^iat no Imc dVclsIon bought on behalf of Caparo Invest- Stnddari has sold 7.500 bcnefi-frrred Universal Anchorage will
“the group. A successftd

JJJ ^ bj®
' made^faoirttha ment* 3.159 Singte Holdings 64 rially held Ordinary shares. Vr. he responsible for thr payment

^ld1„for contr
^! Y35 made ^ toldlS:

d ™ “ Per rent. Preference shares ai E. B. H. Row-ring has sold 24.000 and receipt in MU of all sums due
K
th^prn?te 9aUlcn”1

?; 2 PriTOle company. In 100p 7T,ey have bought also on beneficially held Ordinary. lo or by customers up to October
pany controlled by the three BEC August this year and the shares orc ,__ behalf of Caparo 50.000 Empire Barker and Dobson—Mr. V. 15
directors, stepping up itscash were subsequently transferred to DARES ESTATES Plantations and Investments Kenyon, a dfrectnr. has purchased For the present Universal
oner lp to match Derrltrun s Mr. S. J. Wootliff. Mr. M. S. Binns, Mr. J. R. Morley. a director of Ordinary ar 26p cum div. a further Tnonn shares bringing Anchorage Contractors wit; trade

p “Sr Mr. R. G. Hexiton and Mr. C, P. Dares Estates, has sold a further J. and A. Scrimgeour has bought holding to iso wo from the premises at Egcrmn
Williams Glyn, SRE*g advisers, Frazer. 100.000 shares in the company, on behalf of Britannic Assurance Crellon Holdings—Mr. G R Works. Farnworlh, Lane<

Union Corporation

Directors' Reports of Gold Mining Companies
for the quarter ended 30th September, 1977.

LESLIE GOLD MINES LIMITED
fantmd Capital Rl 0.400,000 in shares of 65 cents Bach.

OPERATING RESULTS:

pramiflad(t)
Gold produced -kg.
Yield -(gA)
Revenue perton milled

Cost perion milled

Profit per ron milled

Working revenue
Working caste

Working profit

Netsun*yrevenue
PROFIT beforetaxationend
leaseconsideration

Taxation and lease consideration

PROFIT aftertaxationand
lease consideration

Capital expenditure

Dividenddddared • •

- - Loan tovy (recoverable)

DEVELOPMENT:
Advanced (m) ~t,

^Sampling results:
: Sampled fm)

Cftennel width (cm)
Av.i»lue:g/t
cm.g/t
Payabfts:

Percentage
ChanneLwidth (cm)
Av.vahie:g/t
cm.g/t

Dividend

Quarter
ended

30th Sept.
1977

225,000
1.032
4-81

R19-07
R17-51
Rl -56

R4.289.000
R3. 939.000

ft 350.000
Rl 4,000

R384.000
R99,000

R2S5.000

ft480.000
- Rl 4,000

312

350
38

13-7

520

14 -

55
20-8

.
1.145

Quarter Twelve
ended months ended

30th June 30th Sept.

1977
217.000

1.042
4-80

Rl 9-39

R19-01
HD-38

R4.207.000
R4. 124.000
- Rsaooo
R21.000

R104.000
R7.000

RS7.000

R1.000

433

1T7
31

344
“IfiGS

74
37

33-8

1.250

1977
897,000

4,221
4r7T

R17-76
R17-49
R0-27

Rl 5535.000
R15.692A00

R243.000
R205,000

R449.000
R 106 000

R342.000

R4BO.OOO
HI5,000

1.820

590
23

• 27-5

633

33
31

35-1
' 14)89

On 9th September. 1977. Dividend No. 26 of 3 cents pec sharawas declared

to members registered at 23rd September, 1377. Dividend warrants will be
posted on or a bout 3rd November, 1 977.

Ore Reserves
The ora reserves have bean re-estimated at 30th Jima. 1977, with the

following results:—

-

Gold Price Maine Assay Eit-Stoping
perl-g. Tons Value p/r Width Cms.

Kimberley Reef R3.500 1.000.000 • 8-4 124
KlmberieyReef R4.200 1,600,000 - 7-4 124

THE GROOTVLEI PROPRIETARY
MINES LIMITED

Issuad Capital R2^59,704 stock In units o> 26 cents each.

Quarter auanar Nine
ended ended months ended

OPERATING RESULTS: 30th Sept. 30th June 30th Sept.
1977 1977 1977

Ora milled (1) 400.000 360.000 1.105.Q00

i. Goldproducad-kg. 1.760 1.584 ' 4.B62

.

Yield -(g/i) 4-40 4-40 4-40

. Revenue par ten milled R17-08 R17-29 R16-S4
Cost perton milled R12-13 R12-78 R12-51

- profit parton milled R4-9S R4-53 R4-33

Working raven ua R 6,832,000 R6^26.000 R1&606.000
.’-.Working costa R4.850.0O0 R4.593.000. R13S23J300
Working profit

.

Rl .982.000 R1,633j000 R4.783.000
Neuundiy revenue R3.000 Rl 1.000 R34.000

PROFIT before taxation and
- lease consideration R1.985.00D R1.644JOOO R4^1 7.000
Taxation and lease consideration Rl,01 9.000 R 831 .000 HZ423,000
PROFIT afterraxation and
lease consideration R 966,000 RBI 3.000 -R2^94,000
Capital expenditure —
Dividends declared R 572,000 .R 572.000
Loan levy (recoverable) Rl 39.000 RI14vOOO R331.000
DEVELOPMENT (irimbeifayReaf) :

J

' Advanced (m) 484 500 1A38
Sampling results:

Sampled (m) 350 342 1^)61

Channel widih (cm) 23 35 30
Av.value:g/t 23-0 15-5 19-6

cm.g/t 528 541 589
Payable:

. Percentage '.33 33 37
Channel width (cm) • .27 43 37
Av.value:g/t 37-9 24-1 29-1

cm-g/t 14)24 1.035 1,077

Dividend of 5 cents per unit of stockwas paid on 5th August. 1977.

Reduction of Capital
The reduction of capital of 5 cents per unit of stockwas paid on 5th August

1977.

MARIEVALE CONSOLIDATED
MINES LIMITED

- Issued Capital RZ250L0O0 in Shams of 50 cents each.

OPERATING RESULTS:

. Ory milted {t)
-

: Gold produced- kg.

Yield— (g/t)

Revenue portan milled

. Cost perton milled

Profii'perton.mtUed

Wotting.revenue
Working costs

- Working profit

Netsundry revenue
. PROFITbeforetaxation and
laaseconsideration

Taxation and (ease cansldnat

.PROFlTaftertaxation and
leaseconsideration

.Capital recoupment

Dividenddeclared

Loan levy (recoverable)

Dividend
D [vld end of22 outtspta sharewas paid on 5th August 1977.

Mine Property

. Agreement has' bean reached in prindple for Ihra Company to sell to thr
’ a«irh African Governmentapproxfmaiefy 223 hecaros ef the surface rfgho

of hs Harms Vtekfontefn No. 2S1.T.R. and Draaibaal No. 168, 1JL. togethar

-with btdUlngs thereon which consist of residendaL recreational andworkshop

buildings, thft sab price is Rt-5 million which b payable on transfer. A portion

a I this amoiutt will be subvertto Excess RecoupmentsTax.

In addifion,icertaln heats of plant'and oquipment haveabo been sold tothe
Government forR Bt'aPOQ.

Thaae sales will oot ^eertiu atidng operadonson the propany-

Quarter Quarter Nine
ended ended months ended

30th Sept. 30th June 30th Sepc.
1977 '1977 1977

270,000 270,000 806.000
'. 864 864 2.579

3-20 3-20 3-20
RT2.-47 R12-62 R12-27
R9-04 RB-94 RB-87
R3-43 R3-88 R3-40

R3J66JW0 R3.407.000
. R9.8S4XKX)

R2.441 ,000 R2.41 5,000 R7,1 53.000
R925.000 R 992,000 R2.741.000
Rl 4.000 R24-000 . R55.000

R939.000 R1J16JXX) R2.798JOOO
1 R479.0QO R670.000 R 1^00,000

* R4«0.0d0 fl346,000 Rl,296,000
R4000 R 1,000

RggO.000
R5£00

R99Q000
R64,000. R88,000. Rl99^000,

WINKELHAAK MINES LIMITED
bated Capital Rl 2.000^)00 In shares of Rl each.

Quarter

OPERATING RESULTS:
ended

30th Sept.
1977

515.000
4.017
7-80

R30-42
. . Rl 3-98

R16-44
Rl5,668,000
R7.199,000
R8.483.000
R506.000

Quarter Twelve
ended months ended

30th June
1977

510,000
3.973
7-80

R30-77
R13-26
R1751

Rl 5.691 .000
R6.763.DOO
R8.92B.000
R444.000

30th Sept-

1977
2.025.000

15.895
7-85

R29-21
R12-97
R16-24

R59.1 63.000
R2B,270.000
R32.393J)0O
Rl £57,000

Ore mined (t)

Gold produced -kg.
Yield—(g/i)
Revenue perton milted

Cost perton milled

Profit perton milled
Working revenue
Working costs
Working profit

Net sundry revenue
PRO FITbeforetaxationand
lease consideration

Taxationand/ease consideration
PROFITefter taxation and
leaseconsideration
Capital expenditure

Dividends declared

'Loan leiiy frecoverable)

DEVELOPMENTS - --
Advanced (m)
Sampling results:

Sampled fm)
Channel widtfi(cm)

Av.value:g/t
cm^/t
Peyable:
Percentage
Channel width (cm)
Av.value:gA
cm.g/t

Dividend
On 9tti Seprember. 1977. Dividend No. 35 of 47 cents per share was

declared to members registered at 23rd September, 1977. Dividend warrants

will be posted on or about 3rd November. 1 977.

Ore Reserves
The ore reserves have been re-estimated at 30th June. 1977. with the

following results

Gold Price Metric

per kg. Tons
R3.500 5.500 OCO
R4200 6.300.000

R8.975.a00
R5.573MO
R3,402,000

R 14.000

R5.640.000
R 604,000

1,891

333
70

17-9
1^48

61
71

22-9

1,624

R9. 372.000
R 5. 798.000

ft 3,574.000
R2000

R627,000

1>IB

253
56

20-0
1,120

66
65

21 -6

1.404

R34.550,000
R2».347.000

Rl 3.203,000
R 122.000

Rl0.320.000
R2.31 0,000

5.310

1 J)89
58

30-1

1.747

71
60

36 0
2.151

Assay Esr Sloping
Value o t Width Cms.

11-1 150
10-4 150

Kimberley Reef

Kimberley Reef

General
It has been found necessary to Increase tho underground Black labour fores

by 5% in order to maintain production under eleven-shift fortnight conditions.

BRACKEN MINES LIMITED
Issued Capital Rl 2.600,000 in shares of 90 cents each.

Quarter Quarter Twelve
ended ended months ended

OPERATING RESULTS: 30th Sept. 30th June oOih Sep;.

1977 1977 1977
Ore milled (t)

- 205,000 210.000 866 000
Gold produced -kg. 1.394 1.3S6 6.009
YieW-(g/t) 6-80 660 6-94

Revenue pertpn m filed R2S-74 R26 60 R26-00
Cost perton milbid RIB-63 R16 82 R15-S4
Profit per ton milled RIO-11 RS-78 Rl D-1

E

Working revenue R5.482.000 R5, 586.000 R23.51SOOO
Working coets R3.41 0.000 R 3-533. 000 R13.720.0CK1

Working profit R2. 072,000 R2.053.000 R8.796.000
Net sundry revenue
PROFIT before taxation and

R87,000 R91.000 R464.000

lease consideration R2.159.000 R2.1 44.000 R9.282.000
Taxation and lease consideration Rl .224.000 R1,234^00 R 5.369,000
PROFIT a her taxation and
lease consideration
r* ^

n

w1 1, 1 inrniinmeiii
R935.000
da non

R91 0.000 R3.893 000
da nnnL,dpiUH lewupiitapii

rin,iWfinr4 nnrlerMf
nffUUu

r*i Asn non Rl Rnn nonUfb IQCTiU UtUDIDQ
Loan levy (recoverable)

Dividend

n • iUdv.uw
R 133.000 Rl 34,000

IU.41AJ.VVV
H 583.000

On 9th September. 1977. Dividend No. 30 of 12 cents tier share was
declared to members registered at 23rd September. 1977. Dividend warrants

will be posted on or about 3rd November. 1 977.

Ore Reserves
.

The ora reserves have been ra-estimated at 30th June, 1977, with the

followmg results:

—

Gold Price Metric Assay Esr. Sloping

per kg. Tons ' Value g‘r Width Cms.
Kimberley Reef R3300 1.100.000 9-8 122
Kimberley Reef R4.200 1,400.000 8-7 122

General. . .— .

The labour force which was required for production at the time the eleven-

shift fortnight was introduced, has had to be maintained to hold the present

lowerrate of production.

UNISEL GOLD MINES LIMITED
Stated Capital 28,000,000 shares ofno parvalue.

Shaft
At the end of the quarter the shaft had reached a depth of 1.940 mama

below surface. Station cutting on 10 Level and the main pump station has

been completed. Development of the ora passes from the leading station to

10 Level is in progress. A line of ore passes from 4 Level to 10 Level has been

completed byrabetaring.

General
Civil construction work hi connection whh the refrigeration plant, the second

turbo compressor, and main surface fans is proceeding.

Expenditure
Expenditure oil Shafts, Plant and Equipment and General Expenditure

amounted io R4.074.000 (to dare R 33,922,000).
Commitments in raEpesroF contractsplaced R2. 995.000
Amountsapprovedin addition to commitments R 20.336.000

KINROSS MINES LIMITED
lasued Capital Rl 8.000.000 stock in uniu nl Rl each.

Quarter Quarter Twelve
raided months ended

30th June
1977

390.000
2.964
760

R29-71
Rl 5-52

R14-19
Rt 1.587.000
Rfi.054.000

R5,533.000
R141.000

R5.674.000
R3.t41.000

R2 533000
R293.000

ended
OPERATING RESULTS: 30th Sept.

1977
Ore milled (t) 390.000
Gold produced -kg. 2.964
Yield -(fl/t) 7-60

Revenue per ton milled R29-64
Cost per ton milled R15-9B
Profit perton milled Rl3-68

Working revenue Rl 1.557.000
Working costs R6. 222.000
Working profit R 5. 335.000
Net sundry revenue Rl 59,000
PROFIT before taxation and
lease consideration R5.494.000
Toxaiion and lease consideration R3,005,000
PRC FIT a her taxation and
leaseconsideranon R2.4B6.000
Capital expenditure R246.000
Dividend declared R3.960.000
Loan levy (recoverable) R339.000
DEVELOPMENT:
Advanced (ml 2.095
Sampling results:

Sampled (m) 554
Channel width (cm) 26
Av. value:g/t 22-3

cm.g/t 579
Payable:
Percentage 18
Channel width (cm) 35
Av. value :g/i 3B-5
cm-g/t 1,278

Dividend
On 9ih September. 1 977. Dividend No. 1 9 of 22 cents per unit of stock was

declared to member; repiileted at 23<d September. 1977. Dividend warrants
will be posted on oreboui 3rd November, 1977.

No. 2 Shaft
Water intersections continue to hamper development of the cross-cuts from

the shall. Excavation of iho 12 Level hoist chamber and equipping of stations

rs continuing.

Capital Expenditure
Commrmiems in rcspoci ol contracts placed R 39.POO
Amounts approved in addition to commitments R2J936.000

Ore Reserves
The ore reserves have been re-estimated at 30th June; 1977, with the

following results:

—

Motnc Assay Esc Sloping
Tons Value g. t Width Cms.

4.100.000 1 0O 133
4.900.000 S3 133

R354.000

1,631

418
32

320
1.024

61

S3
41-1

1.355

30th Sept.

1977
1,490,000

11.394
7-65

R2S-67
R15-54
R13-13

R42.723.000
R23.1 59.000
Rl 9.564.000

R 643,000

R20.207.000
Rll.023,000

R9.1S4 000
R1374,000
R6. 120.000
Rl,241.000

6,796

1.769
33

299
954

50
58

379
1.441

Gold Puce
per kg.

R3.500

R4.200
Kimberley Reef
Kimberley Reef

General
It hes been found necessary to increase the underground Black labour force

by 55«> In order to maintain production under elrvcn-shift fortnight conditions.

ST. HELENA GOLD MINES LIMITED
Issued Capital R9.625.D00 in shares ol Rl each.

Quarter Quarter Tv.r/ve
ended ended months ended

OPERATING RESULTS: 30th Sopt. 30ih Juno 30th Sept.
1977 1977 1977

Ora milled (t) 510.000 490.TO0 2,090.030
Gold produced- kg. 4,845 4.704 21.345
Yield - (g/t) 9-50 9-60 10-21
Revenue per ton milled R 36-90 R37-29 R37-34
Cost per ton milled R19-51 R20-03 R17-69
Profit per ion milled R17-39 R17-26 RT9-65
Working revenue Rl 8.819.000 Rl 8.274.000 R7B.044.000
Working coils R9.952.000 R9.61 6.000 R36^79 000
Working profit R 8. 867,000 R8.d68.000 R41 .065.000
Net sundry revenue R82.000 R 181.000 R73S.OOO
PROFIT before taxation and
lease consideration RB.949.000 R8.633.000 R41 ^03.000
Taxation and leave consideration R4.41 2.000 R3.S03.000 R17J29.000
PROFIT eher taxation and
lease consideration R4.537.000 RS.036.000 R24.474.000
Capital expenditure Rl .460.000 R 2,254.000 Rl 1.769.000
Dividend declared R 5.294,000 — R 11.063.000
Loan levy {recoverable) R629,000 R422.000 R2,056.000
DEVELOPMENT{Basal Reef)

:

Advanced (m) 1.977 1.692 7J138
Sampling results:

Sampled (m) 4EB 393 1.436
Channel widih (cm) 85 105 55
Av. value :g/t 10-7 7-3 12-4
cm.g/i 933 762 1.050
Payable:
Percentage 13 22 23
Channel width (cm) 86 IDS 77
Av value :g/t 22-1 13-3 30-9

cm.g /1 1.897 1,413 2.37S

Dividend
On 9th September, 1 977, Dividend No. 44 or 55 cents per share was declared

to members registered at 23rd September. 1977. Dividend warrants will be
posted on or about3rd November. 1977.

Capital Expenditure
Commnments in respect efcontract* placed R435.000
Amounts approved in addition tocommitmoms R978.000

ReductionWorks
Only the smoher section el the new plant is yet to be commissioned. The

remaining suctions ere all operating satisfactorily.

Ore Reserves
The ore reserves have been re-estimated at 30th June, 1977, with the

following results;

—

Gold Price r*lE*tic Assay Est. Sloping

per kg. Tons Vnluog/t Width Cms.
Basal Reef R3.500 6.400,000 17-S 168
Basal Reef

_
R4.20O 7,700.000. 16-1 168

General
It has been found necessaryto increase t haunderground Black labour force

by 4% In ardor to maintain production under eleven-shift fortnight conditions.

Adjustments have been mede to the payable development metres.and values to conform with those applied
In the estimation of ore reserves and are based on R3.500 per Kilogram or approximately 81 25*1 9 per ounce.

AH tha above companies are incorporated in theRepublic of South'Afriea

L W. P. van den Bosch
E Pavitt |

Directors.

London Secretaries: Princes House, 95 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7BS. 19th October, 1377
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Devaluation swells loss

at Swedish Match
BY JOHN WALKER STOCKHOLM. Oct. 19.

Sluggish

sales

growth
at BASF

AMERICAN NEWS

AT & T $700m. issue
B7 STEWART FLEMING NSW YORK. Oct. IB.

SWEDISH Match group marie a hueinestt cycle and low capacity from the sales of property.!

lost! amuuuuny to Kr.33m.— utilisation in the machinery Among extraordinary .costs arei

almost £4ui.—in the Hrst eiqht division. '
costs for controUed conipamea in

j

months of this year compared Group bum for the firar eight P :n!2nd and the Philip-

i

with a loss Of Kr.4w. in the same months «f this year increased by
r« Kr*Nm

period in 1976-
'

5 per «enL to Kr3.05bn. Exclud- Plnes amounting- to KtJ3ul

By Guy Hfwtin

FRANKFURT. OcL 19.

I AMERICAN' TELEPHONE and Following the announcement. Assuming I hie proposed offer

Telegraph, which has a monopoly the company’s shares, which Ing w buccesfully floated'WUbjn

i of thElEs telephone service, has- have been particularly slrong S3 to .S3 of the current MO share

announced a giant new Ordinary this year — the company has price, the funds raised m
-hare ism* which could raise reported its fifth sucessive exceed the- proceeds of. ««

Profits

fall at

Dow and

MWSPifiUMS hr dielM share issue which could raise reported its fifth sim exceed the proceeds of '

‘“J RWo^U Tlmt» Reporter
US. nearly 5?700m. This would be quarterly net profit of-overSlbiL year's issue and - proceeds of

"!?e ,8
J7 ithe largest new fund-raising issue ^slipped from $60.75 to 580. SWOm. when Fort Foundation OOtf<mEMICJVLCOMPAl

vide cunBrmafloo ttai the
imade direct to the public. The issue itself is expected to sold Its Ford Motor stock to

ftpitotinced .ft 134 -per c«r
G^inau chemical industry has „fflnon generate millions of dollars in the public bml the S530m. wised.K -ttlrd quarter net ^
2*"*. » considerable set-

• ^e' Stock Market fees for the investment bankers, when the late Howard Hnsthw fWkfwinq the news of a «<
Inch. Like ns onlltaM.

j Sd^hare analysts *Tsurprise. .who handle it. These will be sold his 75 per cent, stake ta «nt reduction at Mo
^hS?iP™threKrt

H«rmS “or It 5 the Em headed by Mor*** -Stanley. Transwoiiri Airline , ",Company. ‘ , ..
.^ *Dd deC 10 6

ivear in which the company has Merrill Lynch Pierce Femur - ‘The rationale that AT and T . The results-, from thes

«r i raised new Ordinary share and Smith, and Salomon Brothers offered its 8ni. AharahoWw companies are In- sharp ct

.

The group's los*e*. have been ing companies acquired or sold Manufacturing, selling

ini-reused by the devaluation of after -January 1 1 977. Die group's adminLstrauon costs nave gone

the Swedish krona earlier this invoiced sales amounted to up from Kr-2.7bn. to l\r.2*8bn.

year. At the same time the firsi Kr.3.1bn.. an increase of 11 per The parent company shows a loss

eight month's trading have been cent amounting to Kt.58iil before

marked by continued lush Extraordinary income includes depreciation during the period

restructuring and building c»*ns capital gain*
.

amounting to under review. In the same period

in hnth rlip furniture and llshtfr KrSliu of which Kr.6ra. accrues of 1976 the parent company
j

r]iri<dnns. ageravated hv the cun- fr»i the sale of the Dutch showed a prnfil before tax •

ttnucd downward trend in the Halbertema company and Kr.Sim. amounting to Kr-20m.

ihe group has reported dog-
gish sales growth and declining

earnings.
. „r raised new Ordinary share ana s>mitn. ana Salomon Brothers offered us .cwnpunwa.are wwp a

? !
capital in this way. _ The U S record for new equity lo^ay-the company

nfhfip
"
•» I Uthe West German chemical

Industry’s “big ibree.*
1 Bayer. £ June. Iasi vear. AT and T capital raised id a share offering investors than any -U& *?u Pont, where net taco*

.
** *— — — . • .. fAAk I <k« fft • . * ? ** 11 ^ "Uni IP inflinrloif AVa »»nMt<t> Miflfr KI fl

KjSfil ro‘*reM
r%e -rorra

' raised clow to 'SfinQm. through was set tn 19« by AT and T at corporation— It wtroded the quarter was «.6 net
has slid to report, group

i^he issue of J^ra. shares at SliSbn., hut that issue was . a m use rhu pro««l$ to rurthw up. at il43m. - -
is rather more reliant than ds

- «=«*-<> „
e
„i -.-.I >. n.tnUr naht. niiaAnn *;,M»mithen its financial Th* «it fit Dow earn!

Stora Kopparberg loss £12m.

twb main romoeritiirs on its ’iSM.78 a share and In October rights offering, giving existing strengthen
two mam competitors on^cs

, 1973 fc raised sQme $5Mm shareholders priority. structure.

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM. Oct. 19.

STuKA KOPPARBKftfi ihe por rent reduction m th-» mini- Kr77m.
Si-.f-di.vh -ieel and forcsl indu-.il> of employees.wave expert The imerim report notes that

r„™ diiur»- lius» fallen by only hree the neautiauons with the
j.mup lepnrl. turn round from

per ceiti.. and ibe growth in costs Guvernmenu the State-owned
a prnhi or l\r.3*im a prc-iaA ^ag uutsiripped once inciVdsuL steel works NTJA and Granges
lo.ss of Kr. 105m i£]J.4nM m the

. _
'

•
. nn the B«tahlishmeni of a new

overseas performs nee, and it

will be interesting to see bow
the recent decline of tbe dollar

ha* affected fts business.

Things looked reasonably
promising for the chemical
industry in the first quarter of
1977 hot. like Hneehst. BARF
suffered a setback In the
second quarter of the year.

During the first six months.

structure.

Citicorp falls out of step
by our own correspondent NEW YORK. Oct. 13.

The mil fit. Daw earoi;

SI44.9UL. or 7Sc.'a share
Slfi7.3m, or 9ta a atmre.

same period-- lent; yeat
sirffictwrt to -hrlng earnl^'

the first nine-months to i

2.6 per eonl helow rhaT .

earlier, with aej Inrome to

S4!i2m (38,4# v-share),' cw
wfi-h *4«A2m fS2.«» Tht :

earntnes come althnuah

CITICORP, tbe second largest of National (up *22 per cent.!.

fi‘St eighr months nr the year.

Th«* eoriMilidaied turiiiiver

d’-onped h\ uvei vis per cent to

Ki-2 6Slm (iTHSin »

Mi KriV Snndblad in-* tiium.g- i*er

iny director. siate> in ihe deu
in’ermi repon thai ihe cun i mu hut

funds heavily to improving tta Increased -hy. H per eg
v branch network and electronic si 59biu From St fSKn' --

reverted m -rdinary de-

Twce««iiin and ihe high preciatiun in the final I97H re- purled iheir elabt-mnnih 6gure««. J*?*®"
1'

S^edi-h cost levels have made purl. An unspecified item of They show a combined pre-iax * however, has

it cliftcuh to >clj t'H’Sj of the ev^ra/irdmarv income n) Kr loss n«er

yroup's products. a 12 reduces the prn-iav *ns« to nonm )

Krii54m.

Setback for Plate Glass

declined sharply «« the third corP ,

f

,D

nnarfer. cutting the opening [problem fi

nine months’ sales' growth rale i

real

to less ifaan 1 i«t cent. Over the
Professor Seefelder said that 1 the nation;

the huped-fur Improvement
j

reported in

become the first of the big banks ings decline was sharply again-.t funds Jriitt»fer.
2*SSf-

r* *2^ ^ 1

;io report a decline in its third this trend and it is the first mom; The Bank also reported SftBRbn.> from S42fflhiv,-,T.-

; quarter earnings this vear. since the final quarter nf 19m principally real estate related, in nine months.
.

Ciucorp's announce'meni came that the bank him reported 3 ™ „A^tr»,

1

ian
^

on tbe same da;- that its big rival quarterly downturn. double ibjwe incurred tn in

j
in New York. Chase Manhattan. The third-quarter decline alw tbe^wme period of last year. rroinJW«^u.J«1.68

jg
.

reported a huge gain in third wiped nut earlier gains in the lliere coste offset ealns in mb SL4^m ffiB ?e ts a

quarter profits uf 41 per ceoL firsi half of the year, leaving profit* nn foreign loans and a
tfl

™ **“
*S£,i wSS-

Over the pasi two veus Chase earnings 2 per cent, down For.the reduction m loan losses and income

has generally lagged behind Citi- first nine months of the year. loan toss provision*. «t»7m
corp. in part because of its Citicorp’s third-quarter upend- Chase RlanbattaD reported SSlS7m. (SSW ff sha;re).

problem foaos particularly in irrc earnings before securities operartn? earning in the third ,1 1

ireal esiate. transactions were (70 quarter of SSI Itn lor 91 rente a
.

Over the oast week several of cents a share) compared with share) up from 322 Jin (69 cents were si ^lonn^ against ...

the nations largest banks have tTS cents a share) infhe a share 1 for the first nine months
JfJSwi S3504bn

“^‘
‘

,

reported improving third quarter same period t.f la»> year. For. Chaw reported hetore secunttes g
r.™ *

{
irnincs includin'* J. P. Morgan The ntn-' months oaerating earn- tranisactinn.-. of SWlm tSS2«5 a • V/flU»

reported improving third quarter same
after tlic summer pause, when jearniusy. including

1

J. P. Morgan the ntn” berating earn- transaction.-, of SWim (552 HS a
SS235hn.

BY RICHARD ROLEE .JOHANNESBURG. Oct. 19.

A FTK't ihe uredictit'n in July Th» interim figure f!-- t ;:e which trades in 11 stales on the]

or - marginalh lower profit* " mnntli* fidcd Sepiember. w«- Ws*si Cuasl Funding of the!

f .it i hi- current yuai to nexi oeeteri m he II eenis and th; S3 »m has been arranged in the]

X* j sell piale Glass which i* a Board lells shareholders they US via a seven-year loan pufj

n-,-1- io ihe South »„ -”i "• 'on f- ::ior-rve- together by US hankers !

business is rradltlonallv sla<-k. ifup97 per cent.1. Manufarlnrers mus were S2RSnijrS2JlO a share) share! “I| 97 pet cent, from
had railed to materialise. How- -Hamuer (Up 4.4 per eeni.). compared with S293.4m. (Sl58 a S794m iKMS a share) last year

ever, he would make no firm
;

Banker* Truii tup 4.S per cent ). share). tn fhe same period

prediction as to the -likely out- •t'ontinenial Illinois tup 12 per The Bank attributed the Chase reported higher fnreten

come lor tbe vear as a whole. icent.i. Chemical Mew York tun decline in part to costly modern!- net interest income hut a decline

A sign of the limes is »hal ' I« per penr i. Secnrifv Pacific sation and expansion of its in its demesne interest receipts

BASF workers have seen their <un 22 :*er --cni i. Weil* Fara.« world wide consumer business, but also a reduced provision for

year's bonus rut from 1976’* |(up 46 uer cent.), and Crocker The Bank has been committing loan losses.

.Urierm hitUdine and umtin- in- meet m :‘ie seond half-yea i

cinstn;.* ha* unMished a supple- With 'he warnina »f luwer bunaio had sale* ol SMm Iasi
|

etatemem in share earnings. Plate Gtd» Board tu> vear cnomvred -vitb P!ale|

l>»ii(|i*r*’ which indu:»te.s that a Lai announced deiai!* uf an Glass’s R195oi and is- not:

f-orinn'1* pci share fn- -hi cur- icquisiiwn in rhe I'.S The expecrert io nave a njjrerfalii-armn'’* per share fn

jrfii vein win fnll
!n m ue »ujo "jnmp is »o buy ItWl pe: com *»f sh«>rt-»erui effect uo PIuik Glass’s

half—from 45 cent* in J2 -mis Snnqlo tilr** nf Anaeies performance

Du Pont to close Dutch plant
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM t»Ct. IH

|

THE l S BASED chemical c"m v. hinh ha* an annual prodnc'ion recontmert led in a study » hadl

prediction as to The -likely uul- i’lmtinenial 1

come lor tbe year ax a wbule. ieent.l. Chemi
A sign uf the lime* is that

1 Dt per renr
BASF workers have seen their <un 22 :»er •

year's bonus rut from 1978'* I (up 46 oer <

17ft per cent, of their latest
average monthly mlarles lo 135 I

per rent, for 1977. Professor
[
WraQi

Seefelder would ool comment I OllMi
oo whether shareholders could
also exiieri i0 see a similar

| aY OUR C
decrease in the dividend, uhirh !

In 1978 was inrreased frnm the
: Dll.m , n ,

...

previous vear’s 14 per cent, in '
.

' LBL,
,\

17 per rent. jiarei-sl Lb
Hoechsi was tsfually nnu- i

openwl whyi

cununital aboni ihe dividend. In'sma 1 sele.-n

and indeed, much can happen i

‘*arnin -’' -'a

in three months. " ^

rniiips in

StOfiL deal
In per penr i. Seenr:rv Pacific sanon n«u expansion nr ns in us nranwc imeresr receipu* Bv-Whi'WYter
iun 22 -»er -.-eni i Weil* Faru« wurld-wide ennsumer business, but also a reduced provision for

. vnpic n
(up 46 oer cent.), and Crocker The Bank has been committing loan losses.

NORTH' AMERICAN Pht'
agreed to pay more that.

Sharp downturn at Republic Steel
8T OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YURK. Oct. 19 /

C
Thc^rehilSe will sl*nf

expand North American -

REPUBLIC STEEL, ihe tuurtit quarter earnings 'fnreca*ts. and 62 cents j share, from SUMm output of ciip&citfttors, wl
•arewi US -sieeima^ei ha< US Steel ha> announced that it or Si is ;i share Fur the iiine a basic' component of el-.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. OCL 19

j
opened whyi pronu**** «n be a expect* a decline tn its third and monih* «*n sale* «»t S2.fflhn.. up gooda Philips currently. .

idisma' selHt-iwm n( -hird-iniaripr fourth quarters Analyst.* fore- frntn si t»shn vear. rfij; com- such, mnnsfacturing pi-.
! . .. .... Ik. . fhl.J ...... C . .... ......... .... J»ld 1 ... J7.

I lit L cnf-iim-Hi c»'ij «ninn n-j* an amuiai pruiinv-n>:i vviiuiinercivu hi d ?iuu> * ,|i|,! !C||pnDnhIrtC
p.mj Du Pnni -ant hhilay it i* *•! 2HHi«» runs* nuuld he jha*eit m-de *»f thn prn«ppi.t* Un she

i
Wo

r-iiml iu ein*e dnwn > urU-n nu* ir- «•*•«' >ear> which A<mid European acrylic market. tt r .

acrylic nlan at Din'drerh. nenr minimi**1 rhe iniuaui *>n muoluy- *iaie that unty the c»»miiniati**n| l. CVV3 Tu
p.,«terdaiii due in ihe deiiri>**Md meni T^ere would mil have to of full uanadry production at

j

“
stale nf 1 1n* <-nIir fibre market be -in\ re-eti lav-n*)* the cnmpaii.'* Vlavdown plant m| ITinVPIDPnf

In Dnrdrechr indav the coin- Du Pont «aid 'he rlo*ore of Northern lrei»i»d wa«s ‘eaiihie 1
UU'TCIHyHI

panv said l!i:ii i»* urlnn nlan* *‘m (imilrerbi plan' bad been This plan! is m«re -.ni^crn and
" - . (aruer ihnn Dordrechl

:*.~ei —dnetr-. in j*ini*un<"inv a ‘Hp miinr cieeltn'iker* rtjnse down 'rum SSKHm being madaT-for - cash
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In accordance with the provisions of the Note, notice is

hereby given that the rate of inter est has been fi/ud at

7; per cent and that the interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date, April 20th, 1 978,

ag.iinst Coupon No. 3 will be U.S. $39.81

.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. London

Agent Bank
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SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

AutStonsed

40.000.000
Shares of Common Stock

Without Par Value

Issuedat
2'jid October. 1977

27.678,223

The whole of the issued shares of Common Stock have been ad-

mitted to Ihe Oiiicial List by the Council of The Stock exchange.
Particulars of (he Company me available m me Exchange Telegraph

Statistical Service, and copies c-f the statistical cara may be obtained

during usual business hours on any wesi-dav (Saturdays excepted/

up «o ana including 3rd November. JV77 rrc-m.

LAURENCE PRUST & CO.
Basildon House
7-11 Moorgate

London. EC2R 6AH

ASARCO Incorporated
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AULT VEKICULES INDUSTRIES

A tale of
i! ** DAVID CURRY, IN PARIS
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** ^ s7°Dgly aDti'Gaidlist sentiments

tale-owned motor groun It wac ?„ .

° r son,e of adjoinls whilegroup ItftUMMMf. ooee *e local the city's MPs are by and large

ndBerlletfollowiog-tbe and' robbing'T*oa oftmpJoT S*
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if the two last July has merit More particularly, a
Re
J^b eao Parly,

ompany into a minefield number of Lyon banks reacted ™ v*ntJU5 Li'Oa factions saw
chauvinism and local strongly to the decision lo shift

ln 1116 ®ertiet affalr a chance
>B- the export division to Paris.
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prove that U«y vere the most

hauvlnism and politick- „ last year sold around Jif.
0
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.! been centred on the rrs.l.fflm. worth of lorries over- Pri«<
S ’ esse<* 0Q ^ Iocal

Lyon in South-Eastern and while not all these sales I . . . _
. ... ,

a place famous for its-
were 071 credit and not all the Eu*er next the Prime Mmlster,

:h has always regarded credit was raised in! Lyon, local Raymond Barre. M. Barre.

a cut above Paris both banks probably supplied more hav,°g decided to contest the
solid prosperin’ of its tban 5® per cent of that amount De*t general election in March,
il bourgeoisie aod in the in the form of export credits. needed a seat, and it was an
of its cooking The Berliet' »n fact, may have open secret that he would con-

is that Berliet Is one ^PP^ed about 10 per cent, of the tes * a constituency in Lyon.
' d established companies PP0^ credit business transacted While M. Colombes led a
.
and most of its 22,000 “5 the city’s banks. delegation to Paris ostensibly
both blue- and white- ??V* Ure ,

act stepped the |o persuade M. Barre to stand
' earn their living in the P°““claiis. Lyon has a curious in Lyon—and also to bend his
ea. political history. It was the ear on the Berliet problem—the

__„u „ . _ .
mayoral fief of one of France’s local Gaullists had already

““‘Jrtained the best-known local , barons. M. jumped the gun by announcing

^ KUl»* Pradel * whose,only political that they were generously
*21?. ?

f L
abel to be *Q advocat of making M. Barre a present of
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cle He- supported ihe fifth district—“one of the

Vlr0U^Lfrom a cr,S1®- broadly the conservative Interest, safest seats in France."
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H£en he died-six months ago M. Barre, annoyed at being

fhat it em.w not jEffi
1 be
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n more con' ^descended to by the Gaullists
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whose loyalty to his government
,ts of maintaining two One of his deputies, M. Francis is far from total would not ecm-adm frustrations for the Colombes, inherited the firm w? decision £!»ll sevSSly-makers in the light of mayoralty at the March E Ser and ien pariSd Sision taken in July to election, but M. Colombes has questions ’ about Berliet care-them into Renault to cope with the centrist and r„m

about Berliet care-

But the feet that the Prime
Minister was to stand in Lyon un-
doubtedly encouraged the local

politicians to try to get his per-
sonal intervention
The actual moves which have

occasioned all this buffing and
puffing are hardly momentous.
Renault Vehieules Industries
will lnstal its general manage-
ment division, its financial,
judicial and export services in
Paris.

Lyon will get or keep the
whole operational management of
Bechet's plants, the personnel,
central buying and quality con-
trol services as well as accounts,
industrial and commercial plan-
ning and the aftersales adminis-
tration. Around 50 people from
the financial side, will move to

Paris, bat overall the moves
will give Lyon a net gain in
manpower of some 350.
The company says it is impos-

sible to put Into figures the
economies it will save by the
move, but adds that it expects to

hold its management expenses in
-1878 at the 1977 level, which im-
plies a saving equivalent lo the
effect of inflation. "However,"
commented one company official.

“ inevitably many peopie will

divide their time between the

two. The reafly big gainer," he
noted ruefully, "is likely to be
Air Inter."

TFT
dally

Mil*
vid Buchan

{RUSSELS, October 19.

, . 33MPUTERISED system
'national payments that

' lety for Worldwide Inter-
•' ^nancial Telecommunica-

f,a co-operative owned by
'« banks in 17 countries
'rtmymed SWIFT 1— has
iveloping for the past four
was officially launched
-day by .Prince Albert of

iiWIFT system, which has
issued by technical prob-
meshing the Buroughs

computers that are
Brussels and Agister-

the terminals which
jks use to send or receive
es- actually “went tive*<m
At the moment it lysing

.f 463 banks in 15 countries,

IfIFT executives hope that

r 300 more will join in

year, notably Japanese

- present • volume of

res is about 30,000 a day.

l the system can even-

take up fo 300.000 a day.

des is' to save time and
r on international payments
i SWIFT executives esti-

ihavrhitherto been done 8Q
^VflthjynaiUnd 20 percent
;i«x- .

Alnioh Bank
jrst results
Oor Own Corrctpondent

DUBAI, Oct^ 19.

UNION
.. BANK of the

p* East in Dubai, has pub-—-Wlaterim audited figures for

iptsis months In operation^ «.-it was incorporated in
W hy decree of the Ruler of
a. •

B

ybank’s balance sheet shows
peed and fully paid share
™ of UAE Dirhams 1595m.

‘holders' funds are
.. which reflects a
! 45m. after transfers
ncy accounts. Total
e Union Bank were

.

&hjR the first six mouths
h Bank has also been active
ternational capital markets.

Swiss fund may re-open
BY jOHN WICKS: ZURICH, Oct 19.

Rights from

Kredietbank

THE SWISS-BASED tevestment statutes, is to pay a net dividend per share plus a 75th-anniversary
fund Intercontinental Trust may per certificate for the financial bonus of Sw.Frs.4. Assets
be re-opened again -in view of year ended August 31, 1977. of declined during the year by some
the increasing iatetfest m high- Sv;.Frs.U.90 lo certificate- Sw.Frs.20m. to SwJrs.l21m.
yield quality investments. This holders resident abroad and not
is stated by the fund’s aim ini- subject to Swiss withholding tg*
strator. Socidtd Internationale de .

-
. .

Placements, of Basle. 'itself an .

affiliate of Swiss Bank Corpora- BANK ROHNER AG, the Swiss
lion. Intercontinental Trust has bank with headquarters in St
been a closed-end. -fund since Gall > recommends payment of an.
1951. u nchangeddividend of.£wlFI*88 KREDIETBANK NV share-

A share of 76.9 per cent of per
.
share and Sw.Frs&30 per holders approved Its plans .• to

the fund's Sw-Frs-57.4m. hnidine? ^
art'cipation certificate for tbe.'ralse capital to Fra5.4Stm. from

is in tbe form of shares and con- P
USiness J**r 1976-77. This fol- Frs-2-28bo. through a ope-for-10

vertible bonds. The parent com- ow
|

411 almost unaltered net rights Issue at Frs.5,500 a share,
pany believes that shares will E

ro" 1 „i°
r ™* Te”, °f a Bank spokesman said,

benefit from the moderate real- £
w-FrsA»6m. (Swj^sj^to.). At an extraordinary meeting

terms economie growth foreseen •

olal of tije
.

bank shareholders also approved offer

for the remainder of this year
' ncrease<3

_
over the year ing new shares to holders of its

and for 1978 and might “almost c
TOm Sw.Frs.S59.76m. to 5J per cent. 1969-1980 Convertible

be considered as an alternative
Sv/’Frs’40°-84m. Loan stock and to bank staff at

to bond investments " Despite * * the same conditions which could
the currently unsatisfactory cli- t„p c,.ncc , .

Increase issued capital by up to

mate on the U.£',\ Stock a m»m. he »14
JSehange. Sodot# Intanf.tlonate S ' * * *

H,e Pr0S' k'"fi“for baaing ,"2 De.tadte Bank AG h« oBei.ll,pects tor siiares good.
. 1976-77 by 7.9 per cent to opened a branch office In Paris,

Intercontinental Trust,- which Sw.Frs.7.06m. Tbe Board recom- the Bank announced. It has had
could be re-opened by the pass- mends the distribution of an un- a representative office in Paris
mg of a necessary change in changed dividend of Sw.Frs.10 since 1970.

Utico to’isell confectioners
.1

'

X-.'Jf:

."./r. .If .4.

-edit!"

iconW

“ Substantial Growth m Turnover”

l the annual general meeting -the Chairman-
'.ope, said:

.

I There has beep a substantial increase in turnover for

the Group in the first six months.

3 The level of home orders is better than we have seen

-for some years.

p. Many new customers are being won abroad, notably in

..-France and Germany.

-'"I Group results for the current year will adequately

surpass those of last year.

’ JOHANNESBURG. Oct 19.
-/ • - w

UTICO, the 58 per centFsub- Utieo-'s ffrod division lost R1.35m., ihg of the interim dividend and
sidary of BAT is extractii* itself wiping out two-thiwis of all the final will also be skipped:

from Its ill-fated direi/fi cation Vmt weOk from tobacco. For UGco's shares have been sus-

into confeciionerv It^as con-
th® fu

!
1 y«aryhe combmation of pended on the Johannesburg

into coniccuonery. ltynaa con operational losses and capital stock exchange pending the out-
eluded an agreementjeo neii the losses on the sale of American come of these negotiations. The
American Candy works lo a Candy will result in only minimal share price moved from 65c to
private sweet manofaciurer in profits being reported- by the SOc before suspension. Dealings

Durban f grouo as a whole. are resumed to-morrow mornin°
::

This foray into confectionery UHco's balance-sheet shows
In the first h^f of the year has already necessitated the pass- assets of nearly 400 cents a share.

/_ r — .

‘ *

?
1

MEDIutf TERM CREDITS

New type of IFC loan for NIBED
BY FjTANClS GHILfiS

THE CREEK NATIONAL Invest- is providing 55m. itself, for 10 round, although not is law at
meirt'Bank for Industrial Devel- years at a fixed interest rate. The 1 per cent Tbe proceeds are ear-

opraebt (NIBLD) is raising 840m. restti has syndicated, through marked for the financing of an
with the International Finance a group of banks led by the alloy plant at Grimdartafxgi.
Corporation, an affiliate of the COmpagnie Financiers de la Co-managers of this deal are
World Bank. The IFC, which is Deutsche Bank. Maturity for Den- Norske Creditbank. Scan-
acting as the only lender, has this-4S35m. is seven years, and diaavia Bank Ltd. and Lands-
put tbe documentation together, the spread is higher than that banki Islands. The loan has been
Of the total amount the IFC which other Greek borrowers ger placed with a consortium which

in the market to-day, but only is essentially made up of Scan

-

because negotiations ' started dinavian banks,
before- the sharp fall in spreads *
witnessed of late. - - Just signed is a S80m. seven-
One feature of this loan is year-loan for the Paper Indus-

new: whereas the IFC has tries' Corporation of the Philip-
asked banks, individually to pro- pines, which carries a spread
vide some of the funds in some over Libor of 1} per cent Lead
of Its lending exercises befure, manager is Citicorp - Inter-
tbis; appears to be tbe first time national, and Bancom Deveiop-
it has given a mandate to a ment Bank is co-manage?.
ban% to raise funds. Of the proceeds, $4Bm. will go

• ul • * + towards refinancing two existing
'

. .
credits to the paper company.

Ideland is raising a 510m. Many of the previous syndicate
loan; In the market. Maturity is members have stayed in the
eight years, and the interest rale consortium put together for this
ova:.Libor is undisclosed. It is loan. The rest of the proceeds
understood to be well below whar will towards the purchase of
the.; borrower paid fast time hew logging equipment

,
jCtmifceck

1M
PIGMENT COLOUR MANUFACTURERS

Interim Profit Statement
Jan-Jona
1977
£000 .

Jan-June
1876

. . £000

Year
1976
£000

% Change
on 1976

r Salas £4,768 £&981 £8,611 -!-Z0%

Pretax Profit 405 909

479

+20%

+Z0%
Profit aftar tux

Efirnings per share
fallowing for rights

issue in June 1977)

0.69p 0.B9P Z.04P

Interim Dividend 0.429P 0.30p

Although escalation

•Jess of a problem than in 1 976, the den2
n
f

d ™r

j pigment colours, in ‘in
?^L^nSn Xes

forthe immediate futmeand as a

,
to be tower than those for the first hair.

1. Burrell & Co., Umited
^8a.Westferry road - miu-wau - lonoonei4 9AQ_

Sin Chew share issue
& ft. F, LK SINGAPORE, OeL M.

SINGAPORE'S public trustee is second category at the time of
lo Offer 5.32m. Ordinary shares the enforcement of the Act Tbe
in the company that publishes company la owned 99 per cent
the . leading Chinese language by Sin Pob (Star News) Amat
oewspaper. Sin Chew Jit Poh gamated which in tutu is owned
(Singapore). . by the well-known Aw family
The ssi par shares which will through their personal holdings

be offered through' tbe Develop- (31.1 per cent.) and through their
meat Bank of Singapore, will he family company, Haw Par
Issued, at $S1.05 per share. ' Brothers Private (68.9 per cent.).
The Sin Chew offer follows Sin Chew Jit Poh was first

closely that by its main rival, published hi 1929 and currently
Nayang;. Press Singapore. The claims to have the highest
Nanyang- -offer of almost 5m. circulation among the local
shares, .also at 51.05 per share, Ghmese language newspapers, Its

was 12 times subscribed. Both daily circulation averages 97,000
these offers were made in com- copies while its Sunday edition
pliance with the provisions of averages 111,050 copies,

tbe -Newspaper and Printing ' Total revenue from..circulate

»

Presses (Amendment!' Act 1977 kst year amounted to 866.8m
which esune into force In July while that from advertisement

this year. sales amounted to SS8.6m.

Under the Act, shareholders company reported pre-tax

with a stake of more than 3 per profit of SSlBSm., or 27 cents

cent in newspaper companies per share. last year. For the

whose share capital - is higher half-year ended June, 1977. pre-

fhan SS4tn. bave been given until profit amounted to SS1.13m
December -this- year to reduce Sin Chew expects revenue and
their bolding. '

7
•

.

- Profit for the current year to

For shareholders With a stake show increases over the previous

exceeding 3 -per cent in news- year- It has promised a gross

paper, companies with paid-up dividend of 5 per cent,

capital of less: than . $S4m, the The 5-32m. offered for sale

excess shares, are to ' be placed constitutes 9A3 per cent, of the

with the pubtic trustee who Will company’s issued capital OF
then sell the -shares on their 5S5 65m. which includes 56.747

behalf. • management shares of SSI par

Sin Chew came under the each.

REPORT
i •” .i’*'
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RUGBYCEMENT

Record firsthalfyear-
furtherexpansionahead
The Directors of The Rugby Portland Cement Co. Ltd. announce the declaration of

interim Dividends on account of the year ending 31 st December 1 977 together with

supplementary final dividends in respect of 1 976 permissible following the retrospective

reduction in the tax credit rate, as follows

On the 5p Participating (N/V) Shares

:

1 .069p a share- €346,356
(1976 : 0.957p a share- £31 0,068)
Supplementary O.Q26p a share - £8,424

The dividends will be paid on 6th January 1 978 to shareholders on the Register on
1 8th November 1 977.

The Grouptrading results (unaudited) for the six months to 30th June were as follows

On the 25p Ordinary Shares

:

1 .671 p a share- £1 ,1 76.384
(1 976 : 1 .496pa share- £1 .053.1 84)
Supplementary 0.025p a share - £17,600

6 months to
30th June 1977

6 months to

30th June 1976
Year to

31st December 1976

Turnover
United Kingdom
Overseas

Trading Profit

United Kingdom
Overseas

Depreciation

Interest Received and
investment income

Interest Paid

Profit beforeTaxation
Taxation

United Kingdom
Overseas

Profit after Taxation

Minority Interests

Profit attributable to

Shareholders

£'000 £*000
31,433
10.480

41,913

4,245
2,571

6,816

1,849

4,967

1.641
(747 )

5,861

£'000 £000
29,105
10,341

39,446

5.211
1,805

7.016

1.845

5.171

1.173
(767)

5,577

TOGO £000
59.362
18,200

77,562

11,748
3.831

15,579

4.052

11,527

2,4S6
(1.522)

12.491

1,825
360

4.558
775

5,333

7,153
202

1

6,956

No adjustment has been made to the 1976 figures in respect of Trinidad Cement Limited as that Company's
effect on Group profits was insignificant.

The taxation charge indudes a transfer to tax equalisation account calculated on the same basis as last year of

£1,640.000 (1976 £1,310,000).

2.288

3,573
146

3,427

2,185

3,392
84

3,308

The interim profit is the highest yet

reported for a first half year. In the second
half year, better results are expected in the

United Kingdom and Overseas results

should show a continued improvement
Progress so far augurs well for the year.

Conditions in the United Kingdom
remained veiy difficult in the first six

months, particularly for the steel rein-

forcement business where profitability

was much reduced.

Satisfactory progress is being made
with the conversion at Southsm Works
and the extension at Rochester Works.
When completed they will lead to great
savings in fuel costs.

In Western Australia. Cockbum Cement
pre-tax six months profit rose by 139%. A
rights issue has recently been announced
of one new share for every two shares held

at a price of 65 cents a share, to raise

A?6,500,000. This is to be followed by a
debenture placing. These additional sums
are required for a new lime making plant to
be constructed consequent upon the
signing of a 15 year contract from 1930
with Alcoa of Australia (W.A.). Until 1 9S0
Cockbum will continue to supply Alcoa
under an existing contract.

Also in Western Australia, trading results

for the Hotel Parmelia show a steady
improvement.

The Group is examining opportunities

for tbe expansion of its activities overseas.

Chairman

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

lal

Empresa Para la Industria
Quimiea S.A.

US$12,000,000
Floating Rate

:

6 year term loan

Arranged by

Wells Fargo Limited
and provided by

Crocker National Bank

Banco de Madrid S*A.

Banque de Llndochine et de Suez

Credit Chimique

Wells Fargo Limited

October 1977

*/
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on economic
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, OcL 19-

DOW JUS
INDUSTRIAL

AVERAGE

r 1wrwlMKfl
r 1

Lran 1 VLLt
i

|
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A SLOWDOWN in U.S. economic Dow Chemical Tell SI* to S27$, CJT-Alcatel rose Fr.31 more to quarter, lost DMt.90, in easier

growth during the third quarter reflecting
^

lower • third-quarter Fr.1,059, while WMwnyf’
ctpeis

and a series of disappointing profits, while Continental Group vanced Fr.4S to Fr.jQ8, BIC Frl6 Kloeckuerwerke led

corporate-earnings reports set the were down 51i at S30A . after to Fr.642, and Hoet Heuuessy down with a reaction of UBil-ou,

stage for a broad stock market announcing only slightly better Fr.12 to Fr.428. while Motors lost between Dial

decline on Wall Street to-day in third-quarter. results. U.5.. German. Dutch and Cana- and DM2. In generally steady

active trading. American Telephone and Tele- dian issues were weaker, wtliie Banks, Vereinsbank declined

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- graph declined $1$ to $39 on plans Foreign Oils were mixed. DM3 and Deutsche Bank DM1,40.

age weakened 8-31 to a new two- to offer 12m. shares next month BRUSSELS—Local shares, made jp quiet Public .Bonds, move-

year low of 81230—the last time “to improve the company’s finan- an irregular showing in dun men is ranged between gains of

the Index was below this level was cial structure.’’ trading. DM0. 15 and losses of DM020, with

on October 2, 1975, when it dosed THE AMERICAN SE Market UCB were in good form, rising
t^e pegUiating Authorities inter-

the day at 794.55. The NYSE All Value Index weakened 0.95 to Frs.5S to FrsJ.482. while ^oiina
ven jng to buy DM0.7m. nominal

Common Index retreated 54 cents 113.64 in moderate activity, advanced Frs.55 to FtsawSo ana
^ rock (DMl.lm.).

to S50.63, while falls exceeded Volume 2.44m. shares (2.05m.). La Royale Beige Frs50 l0„Fr^ ,
' 0Sl/>—Mainly easier.

,
'

,
• Gobi Bullion

Gold was at its highest level for
: but the Swiss franc continued to. f*.fiocpaowi

over two years in the London advance, to. Sw.Frs22D621 from W«b

bullion market yesterday, gaining SwJr&225<o.

SI to SL61-161J. Investment

demand and rebuilding of stock

15*

Si

by industry arid the jewelliry

trade has pushed the metal up In

recent weeks, while the under'

lying weakness of the U-S- dollar;

in the foreign exchange market

remains a major factor behind

the renewed Interest in gold.

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIYE STOCKS
Change

Stock* Cltslns on
traM pnee day

Dr. Popper 32S.9O0 151 -4
Phelps Dodge 30.1.110 2U -

1

Am.iT. Tel. * TV1. ?T*Wfl 39 -U
Western Publishing 2T4.40Q 38} +3
Xerox Sffl.Hfl 481 -1
Rorer - 283JM Ml +1
Citicorp 357.800 22i — li

Telco 218.300 33 “14
Miles Laboratories. 2:7.900 46S + i

Alcoa Laboratories . . 3G5.7M 381 -S

to offer 12m. shares next month BRUSSELS—Local shares maae Jn qu iet Public .Bonds, move- \ remains a major factor behind
“ to improve the company’s finan- an irregular showing in dull ments ranged between gains of

1B77| the renewed Interest in gold.

cial structure.” trading. , . DM0.J5 and losses of DM020, with BOO ' JI I J 1—
I Elir0rw,0 central banka con-

the AWEWCAN SE Market UCB .vere in SOOi form, risins the Resulatillg Authorities inter-
WAY. AJM JUl auc ,sg OCT todS

Value Index weakened 0.95 to Frs.5S to Frs.M32. wh^ Sofinu
vening t0 buy DM0.7m. nominal

. yesterday before remarks by Mr/

l
13

,’

64
?
dv
*
nce

?
of sroek <DMl - lni J- pohexneni of a decision on Michael Blumenthal, VJ5. Treasury.

Volume -44m. shares (2Ttam.). La sSi Frs"0 to
DSl/>—Mainlv easier. whether to gram export finance Secretary, led to a flurry - of .

IW? 8283
d ac0ves and fe fSo ^Sociei? ^aerate SwrTZERWND-Share prices for a potential deal with Algeria. activity and a general demand

fell S2 to $281.

R^S°'Prs45 7o and moved narrowly with an easier Olivetti Privileged, however, put for the US. unit in ate dealings.Si fS to bias, influenced by the fall of the on L14 to L808. . The dollar's trade-weighted depre-

nTUFB MAPFCTC Mo tagBe
U.S. dollar. Bonds were weak. ciauon. as calculated by MorganOTHtK BASKETS ^V823

;,^, . h,„ miwi Oerlikon - Bnehrle declined JOHANNESBURG -Gold relin- Guaranty, narrowed to 124 per
1

rrr^nsSd. Dutch and Frs45 to Frs2230. Sandor Frs.40 quashed further ground on New cent from 127 per cent

pona Ja iow._ 2™d£ns^!ere Httte changed. to Frs.4.4511. and BBC “A" Frs2D York,and London selling after the sterling’s trade-weighted index, rv ratfc:Canada lower
tfaefc? were mixed and to Frs.1,570. but Bally gained arrest of Soweto Township on Bank of England figures, was CURRENCY RATES.

;

If
SImm

Canada lower

‘flow Oou»«..:
!

• domatMoHv ’ 7 I

Krueermnrt_ S168U-16B1*
....

.

X'w-skwrtajf 8481* -SOI*.
- - M\ i

OfcSnWeof S485f-483*
<£261*-Z7iSl

Bold Coins...
‘

(Interns.’ Ilr).

KresemmL. :

t£9*34-«H- WL-
JTw 6oTr’gOi>IS481*.30l*

__

.

OM Strrr'sns S46 *0
fg.6 7/

SSO £ogfex_. 52^
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES'

'§ a SSrtftfSs ars*£ “* gsgffrVjfi

~

”

= 5 Sstot^-ssgains by 961 to 422. lumuvtsr »4 .». wbiis wiu* Ruue oacK ir.o uuicn ill tci Iinuunoio. •— - --- ——

.

i -_h o= j„ p:„n ttiart of tho dav Tha i>ja.tion»r.-..i *.j.aooo

increased further to 22.03m. shares to 1246.1. Metals and Minerals lost were generally easier against the lo ease further with only lS0,a'^ HONG^KONh ATarket was nound touched a high point t*f
1-29712

Jofifi
from 20.13m. yesterday. 10.1 to S83.3. and Utilities slipped trend relief. Electricals, recently among HONG ^hONG-^I^ket was pound touched **--.

41 r922
The Commerce Department 022 to 158.19. Banks firmed and Insurances the more resilient sectors, were tittle charged aftm: fairly

a
3
f Ĵ ^ BpotaS ^oSIP

reported that Gross National Pro- Scuff Paper gained Si to S2S were very steady. Transports nnfabJ.v Jower. The Madrid index ^ratting'
on the day

‘
- ' uS2Sfa52rt- 2-66010 z,63282

duct, adjusted for inflation, rose and Price added Si at SB. both in were mixed, with Van Ommeren a established a new low Tor the u*™t .VK??18
Ji “ „ ... - n_' iMtundri f-SSU6® 2-81467

at a seasonally-adjusted annual response to higher nine-months bright spot at Fls.140. up Fls.3. year of 64.3o. down 0.6o on the *»*he5on reacted 20 * (""*
"I

rate of 3.8 per cent, in the tiiird earnings, while AblUbi were up Trading and Industrial stocks were day.
.

c?n
,

10 **Dv’1S.70 on expectations to 90.39} U& cents from 90-4Sj, iwta iw.....; onfvf^ o2o
3
o22

quarter. This compares with SI to 59 on improved third-quarter mostly higher. VIENNA—Irregular, but with ear
ctnffe urieMmainly -;Hehtlv lower m

C
term^ aSSSTtaSy 6.443M 6*6056

growth of 62 per cent, in the results. Dutch State Loans weakened. leading Industrials generally TtHCYO — Stock pnees mainly closed slightly lower in terM.rt
1 98.S236 97.1386

second quarter and 7j per cent. PARIS—Market moved further COPENHAGEN — Mixed in slightly lower. gained ground as interest revived the U-S. dollar. The German. D- si^q^kmnr 6.68181 5.83788

in the firstqSrter ahead in lively tradmgheln^dbj moderale dealing. MILAN-Lower for choice in m Blue Chips and Populars fol- mark feU to DMIJZ730 from gwjgj^j 2.64843 -a.61005

Xerox were active and off S3 at a slight relaxation
?
of French GERMANY—After Tuesday s thinner trading, coloured by sell- Jow>n* the recovery. DIUIN.

: rraJ?« ?-£'
r c,nweTtlb* traDC*

S4Bt—the company reported morre^ rates. strong performance, a softer tone ing pressure on a number of VoI^I^^SuJSS!l'h
im.

declined t0 Y25i-15 from ^^20, tranc M.77U.
.

higher third-quarter earnihgs, but Electricals and Foods led the prevailed yesterday. stocks. -' c':. -

to ease runner with only isoiau-u _ . |
u",u,r . l.j -“r

,

—•' .—T
relief. Electricals, recently among HONG KONG—Market was] pound touched a high pouit. of AlMtriaS .h_
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41.4922
7-167KS
2.66018
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VIENNA—Irregular, but with of slower, earnings growth. while most major currencies «»'- 296.633

. leading Industrials generally TOKYO - Stock prices mainly closed slightly lower in term* of 5*5836
in slightly lower. sained ground as interest revived the U.S. dollar. The German_D- 6.68iai
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Com'w'tb Oil Rel 41j dig

Comm, titohte.- 284* SBSg
ComputerScieiKe »!e 8se

Conor 31 14 51ij

Coo. bdbon.N.Y. 251; 235g

Consol Food* f36g
24^

Consul Sat. Cs*. 43S* 43:8
U>n,uin*r Power 35 1* 33 lg

tWntinentai tirp- 301* 311;
1 'noLloenul Mil.. 29ae tS6a
< 4wittnenul Tde. lSsg 1 1512
> uniM Dal* . . . 20A| ' £03*

Cooper Indus .1 411; |
41 Ig

ISl™ I tixxon 465a • 46Sg
30ig

j
rairvhllri Camera 21>*

,
223*

51 ig Fed. Dept, stores' 377*: 376*
9 I Firestone 'fire.... 163*

|
153*

143g I
F«t. >«. tirafon., 263i : 26s*

45 1 Fleal. Van i 16*a l
I6I2

27,* Flint kote I 19
;

18
23 L* Florida Power—., 29 >2

' 297*
36is Fluor-

I
363* I o7

F.M.C 23 Sg I 23is
|4»a ford Motnr 44i, 443*
®5,4 rorenidU.Uck... 161g 17

Ftrehwo 43ia 451;

Ji'0 Franklin Mint- • 95a 91*
Freeprrt Mineral; 20 1« • 201*

,o? Fruehaiif 267* ,
27ig

Faqua Industries! 81* 73*

Sis,? 10 . 10 If

i6i* tiaunetL s6ig 1 06U
311* if«a. Vmer. I nr..' 10 t 101*

»7Sa ti.A.T.X 27 s6?8
8:* lien. Cable

;

12ig 1 181*
14 lien. I>vuauilvs_| 473* ' 48l;

323a lien. Blectrioa.... 1 50ig • b07g
lieucral 'F-Tod*.... 503a . SOI*

13*8 General Mills—' 873* 28 ig
28 General M>.4nra..' 691* 698*
117g (leu. I'ub. till... xO nOV6
19 * Cen Mgual 241* 24
21ap (ieo. Tni. Elect...; 31Se ' 311j

462a 1 46Sa I 11*v Dept. Stare?' 243*
213*

,
223* 1ICA ' 33>

g

37 7g 1 376*
;
McDermotL ' 46 «

163*
|

153* M.'llunnel! Done' 21a&
263* . 263* 1 M'4it*w Hi/I 183*

163a !
lb>2 tietvk »2,«

18
;

18 Merrill L.vnvh._. .
lb*

29 ig 297j MtiM.. 42
363* | a7 UinnMInxAMce-' 48
23*0 . 23lo MoWI tiorp .1 60'*
SS 1 Mmusmio?..- 52fo

161* 17 M.trvan J.P- • 46ig
i*!. Untnnita 387C

aeayram ...r I9aa
j 19<s

dearie (GJ>./ lllg
,
1H*

dears Kuehucs 28ig 26$g
dKDco l S43, ; S5.*
dhell Uil : 30 ic

|
SOig

dliell Transport—. 1 4Hj • Hi
di«oaJ.- — I

273* 28 1*

dlsnodeCorp 355* ' 56
diujplloU.r P»r...-| 11>| 10Sg
sinter 181;

j

19 1-

smith Kline.
;
4Ha 417g

sbiUron— — ,
2 . 2

dimthrtow n 1 17Jc 17
1 dnulbern Cal. Ed, 243* ' 243*
I doutbetn Co.

j
173a !

17*5
! dibu. Nat. lies....! Sit. • 5H-

BP Canada. . 131* I 13ia
Brasran 13U 13U
Unncr*. I f3.7o I tS.7A
Celqmy F"-.ver...| 35 1* 1 oSfo
Cvnw'n temmLJ +8'*

|
83*

Cans-ia MV l*mdi lOig j.lOlg
CanImpBut Com! £l7g ! 4 13*
Otuada Imtiw..., 183*

}
183*

Can. Psiiilv. 16S9 163*
Can. Pseifte l n »..l 171* 173«
lan.bu(vril,i„..j 66 66
Carling O KivicJ 2.46 2.42
Carrau Artcm*.) Big

j
65*

Kaufhof
Kua-kner DM. 100

KFLU
81, Krupf^

t,ag Unde -
26lg Ismenlwwi.-

16 Luflhaim

|23 MSS — .

16 Uniratrouaan—

|

185* MetsMncs ...........

5.62 Mimdit'iier Kiiek.

651* .Vei*crmann. ......

19 Ig Freuasai;
llbelnlVekt Elect ..

«J2 drheriog

1 dlemwjs.—
3.75 S,m /ucker

I'hyssen Kutte....
Sfo Vaita
10lg V KBA -

fit4 5'wrm c ff«i Bk
If;* Volkswagen

*40.8 +0.7 20 4.1
155 +0.2 1 6 i 1.9

190 |—1 | 14
j
3.7

125 +1 I 12 I 4.8
280 1 <9 4.1
139 -1.2 ! 16 5.7
46.7'—0.2 i 4 ! 4.4

141.2- + 0.8
i
10 I 3.5

153 | I 9 3.4'
578.5 -OS Ur2D I 2.6

,

251.8 +U.3 r 80 ! 4-0
4.6 1+0.21 - -

167.2,-1 8 ! 12 1 3.6
101 -1.8 —

|

—
240 '. 16 3.3
1,550- I 20 1.2
129.7 +U I 7 | 2.9

190.5;+ 1 ' 14 5.7
156 -1 1* • 4.8
254.5, + 0.6 10 4.3
626 18 1.7
131 1+4.5 —

1
-

IoB.5;-l 7 6.1
180.7;—1 17 4.7
256 -1 20 I 3.9
385.9+0.2 16 2.4
260 I

116.7U1.1 I

ie3^r-o.a
11&8!—1.1

160.5i+ 0.3
803.4'-0.2

i L2 i!:
&

t 16 I SS
I 20 1.2
I 7 I 2.9

14 6.7
1* 4.8
10 4.3
18 1.7

~7 6.1
17 4.7
20 3-9
16 2.4
*19 3.8

I 14 I 6.0
M 6.8 Toyota Motor
12 5.0 — _
20 5.6 Source NIRko Secunon. To- .a
10 I 2.6

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

! AMSTERDAM

+45* dibit. Nat.
33 i dnuttasm l

47
,

diniLbeniU

fsl* jj^lhfon-l

i dnulbern rtafic..; 315* 1 531*
douthernUailasy 527B 1 623$

Gen. Tyre. ; 22 lg
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Cicorgis 1 stifle...’ k6
tiea.v Oil

,
1645*

22 Ig I 23 U

ti illette 25*8 1
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| lil Allan PBvTe* 75* 75*
Urt Xr.rti, Irou...' 25:* ‘ 26
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1
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j
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Ruir on—....-...; Z7i*

;

27ig
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Harrifl Corpu
1

377a 68
Heinz EL J

;
36 , 36(8

ReuMein ...,- 1 23 U 1 23 ig

Hernert Packard] 71 ig
|
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Holiday tin* 12 19 . 12Sg
RomestakO. I

40lB ! 40sg
Hone.VU'ell—- ' 42 ig )

43lg
Hoover- —

.j
US# ' 115*

Q,‘ Murphy OIL
;

32Ta 63lg
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Xabiscou.— 474 ;

47-*
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3

75* 1
Nation*., Can I- 12Ss 125*

X0i» j
\si. Disniiera... 221;

,
A2sg

06U
|

Nat. Service Inn., IAS* 13**

10 1. .Vat looai ft'teel.... 6l5s
.

5lJg
<6 th !
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lvtJ* ( NCR. — 385* i 401*
48I-, Neptune Int. 133* :
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2ai B

Niagara Mobas. a 185a 15*0

69 5n Vtiaara dtnre— lu ' lOlg
X.L. Industries.-' 17ia

;
171*

24 XonolkAlVraiera 257* 26kg
ill, V.>rrb Nat. Iras...! 3712 ' 375*
2219

Jtrtm Blalea Par. *8U 281]
3;! Nth west Airlines; 20 ZOig

ZfiSg Nliroest UaODnrp e3>s ^3':

65 Nurtrm Simon 195* ' 19 :a
Ucci.Jemal FetrnI 23 ! «e27g

95lj Ogtiry Mather... 65 : 35
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1

6 ' 19
17:8 0»ln - 1 in,

j I75g

j

df*Trx Hutrb J65a

]
-spen v Uami I £0
Squlbt;

j

a2 ij

[

Sianilartl Brauiti A53*
. dliLUilt'sliInruiB' 39 >*

! dtrt. Oil Indiana.; +71*
{ nld. till Ohio 76,,
auuii Chemical .' 32

! Sterling Drug... 141*

; dtudebaker- • 4Qi*

i.'liirlisii,

(.'•uiitna.

C.iRb Baiburst
COOMIIIKX I , SH. ..

(“•li* lln<4itnt
1 .rvtain l/K-h

|Hera i:>-* .litre*
-

I? I

'ur,t— I
k2ti I

14
]

14
31 305*
it2 1* I 21>1
lbSa I 1:5*

|
Price* or

|
DirI;YW.

Mil. 19 ! Fla.
|
—

! i ! %

A .lil iFIAab I 100 i+1.2 I 24
|
4.8

\kro(Fi.3C». 86.7]—0.2 I — -
A'jtcm buk(Fi.llX>32a.5rt’ + l ;22A6' 6.8
AMHV (Fl.lU,

;

lnm.BsQkfFluJOii

26, [

7un Co. 405*
105, ; SnadftlUd— . ..

' n3l*“ *
, dyntea 1 17

A2»g i tcehnkxilrr. 8^*
13s* : Lektronlx — a5i«
31 Jg I I'eledyne • 531*
32:a : Mex- t *i,

401*
j
Tenneco. 1 305*

14 I

003. [
fewer, Otrolennr lOlg

I Texaco I 87 bs
i|2 I MmamiB- I 19s*

luiT 1

I 75Ja
i+r" I I'cxas Dil A tiasJ 29
26ba Te**» txlliUea—j 201;
5S? Irate Inc i 33 1*
voi- Tuu« Mirror..— 221-

z04 Timken- 491*

19 in rransamenca— 144
>27* Iran* lotion.— 1 37
*«

S I'MtVaf Im’+IL 24
,g Tone World Air..! 8
nt, lrarellcra 29

Tri Cparinenlai.^ 19^3

40i* 1 4lJe

Ifoaicon Mines;. .i Ss,* ;
52ig

21u?
,,

u-
,rf

.

•

Dim,ie limes : 651*1 66
»>*.« PHr-W Milt ' 415,
pumlul'Hi Bridge] t-Oti

|

2t5* “ "ertar H

Sss:“~l S S5 S=™3
I ass-jss;^

flosp Ot*p AaiW. 271a j

Z77B
AniitfloMn.llu 1 28if 1 2B?g
Hnttoafi F— Mia

j

MsgL-j- gik I eii.
L.C. lodustrire.J Zlfo 211,
INA ' 39*8 395b
(tu«olKand— 38's 08l*
inland Steal 365s 363*

Ingileo 1
131* 131*

Intercom KnetBy; 9 5IBM ! 256 257,3
Inti. Flavours— 19/a WJ*

futL Harrevier... 261* »7I8
loti. MlnAChem 386a 39
IntL Multifooda—

1

I9&b 19;b
Inco —.. 19 lg T95g

IntL Piper 40 40%
iPfl. 37Sr 38
LnL. Kectlfier— ... 6 6
fnt.Tol.ATel..-.; 30 £5 601*
Invent !

1^8
1

_1T8

‘‘“Sr® Mtetscaa ship... : 23ig

pi * Osens Cornlnp..- 63;»
Owens ruinoiH .

' 231*.

77, PwfiL-Ga* 2315
PuUfe Lighting. 20
Pac.IHn-.AlJt...: Else

m.: PanAinWwid ait aii
Farter UaimlHn.' 235*

ix 6* Heatody fnt 19'*

SL Fen. F».* Lt-.., 234
f|

8 Penney 33t8"‘2 Femuull. 26/8
121* Peoples Drug—.! 75*
12Sg PenpJes Gas 38*?
40in Pepsico. 231s
43lg
1TJ* Perida Elmer

|
19

277B Per..-...- 313c
287g HHrcr. 26
M5« FlrelpaDodgew! Bit,
Bile PhUadetphia EleJ 20 Ig

39Sb Philip Munis
j

595*
581* Phillips Petrol’mj 29
383* PlkslMiiT— -: 391*
131* Pitney Bmros

,

153*

9 PI Elston
;

241*

257,37 Ptesscy Ltd ADB; 20 ig

19*.
M7I8 Polsiidd

;
271,

39 PDtranac Elee...J 153*
19;s PPG Industries-' 28 1*

19ig Procter Gamble- 817a
401* Pub Serve Blert 1 233*
38 Pullman.—.— , 28ie
6 Purex- J lt>5g

50ln QuaXer Oats. x2*i
Its itaptd AmericanJ raa

tei*
!

* « 3i

22i* iMOtHItlinTiA.. 543 la

11^ i7ia
z5

S tiAlWO 18i-j

217. i

B3*»
1 23

231 Ln|levet
;

41ia
;

flis

IBij bnllcvei NV.....-I 52

1

? 52,

251. I'Own Bancorp...; 12 I 117

33 ,a
LHon CaiMdc-J 415g / 42i

jn5. 1
L‘num Cninmene. 67n

i 7

.
40lj

1 Fuel Brtiir'.'*-.i tJ2
f tQ2

j

63ig Gcnstsr *5Sg
lTig (iiant Yel vkuic.; B>a 4i«
91.1

j
Ifiill (.in r Biia.ia..l tbig ^6**

1 i5«-j Uan kur ilrt. Cahi 5.28 bA>0
h4l* Hoiiinger 28>e 285*
o'* HmUi a6Sg i

46
1 31 Htnram Bar Mne loi*

;
165*

1

mi Huuvn Bo.\ I X6lq 15t*
Ouilroni.’UAGajil 425* 42*«

; Xt'A Iruaro.. ,B t Xlh
lni|«rMi (.ill „l 185a :

18*1

;
BUs Ineo 21 ( 2H«

• 627* : In,l*i 1 ol B Wa
233* 1 lilatail Nil. Gfie.i l'-Ss 10**

:
49s* InVpr'yFipcUiiti 14*» 145*
63 1 Kaiser llu-muct+i 167* 167g

1 14'* I DturniH FuiCiep! . 7ig t7*e
•' 37lo

‘

Drtaa n 1 ,.m .
«’ 3 10 3.10

!
S3?j I Mt-’niili'n oineiu 17Jg 17lg
81* I Hi*..', Fergusou LB3a

|

18Jg
29s* t llrfui vrr JVininc. k6la

J
2fila

• 195b ’ llunr Cvrjui
i ZB6b I 1*8

!
X-ran.ls Ulna...! 22)2

|

225g

62<a :
Vitucu Hiiergy,.. 1 114 I l^4*

b3 j, 1 Mini. Te(ec>>ni,,.i tSh
j

27
IB |

Nonsn- Ull * eras] 115a 1 J Lfo

! ig:, jUakwwirt Frtr'mJ 3A5 ^ 3.3 j

•till Tin-Teller'.riel 70,
Stserlcr 1Fi—(H . 227,
Ktini N. V. Hesrerj 115.6
Kuml-cmTsiPi.iUj 63
11 1stBroca desF.ia 41.
Hcmeken iFZb) ..i 106

H(.«arii'eTis(Flriri,| 28.
Hunter D'giaroiF^ 2b.
I.H.C. Hu)laud ...| 16
KLMrFi.lOh 114.
tin. Mmlej iFia'il 42.

68 • I 44
|
6.9

!

b8.6l + 0.2 ! 6.6

.

78 -f 1
|
23 5.9

|

122.51 + 1.6 : 70 1 9.7
70.5, + 1.3 1 25 ! 7.1

227.61 i 21 1 1.8
LS.6mt+0.3 I SUM' 5.0

1

63 n 1 50- li 5.1
41.3! + 0.3 I 22

|
6.3,

106 I I 14 3.3

10.26) 7.2
2b. 1

|
12 4.2

16 i—0.2 1 lu 6.3
114.5—0.7 - -
42.6—0.1 18 8.4
34 +J.5; 10 2.9
95.4+0.9)44.4 4.7
50.8 + -.1 1 20 7.9 „
179.8 +1.6 I 20 S.b On. Mlo.,1/

Xaarden (Fi.lui...j

Nailed. Ins'ra'cci

.Verified Bfc(F|L2C|
Ned.MhlllklFIlhOl

OCK (Fl. POi 143.61 + 2.6 -34 I 4.7
Van Ommeren.... 140 1 + 3 I 8 5.7
Pakbtieri (Pi. isJl - 61.2) +0.2 1*21 6.9
Pblilm (Fl. 10,.... 26.7-0.1 16 6.0
Kljlui-bVorFl.lX 60 +0.7 - -
Kobcro(Fl.0U,....!l74.Sm +0.6 22.5 7.2
Kimiwh (Fl. oO,..

|
127 +1 6 1.9

Uurcnto(Fl.bU)... 127.21+0.6 21 8.3
UoysiDuLi+ii F<JSii 136.6,-0.8 60 7.3
sisvet. Burg'sBn si 238.6, +0.1 19 8.0
SterioGrrtFi.lZq 130

J
+ l 37*- 4.2

TokyulVHlrtfi-Si 97 < 50.3 1.4
CmlererfKi.aOi.l 137.4'+0.1 41.816.5
Vlklni>ties.lnt.Sl 44.6;+ 0.1 dO.iVl 1.2
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;
+ 2 32

j
4.3

uimuiki \ri« wi..i
Uoi-siDuL+il F>J£)i

sisven Burg'sBn *1
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,
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1* (
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|
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|
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j
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j
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! ldg
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I
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;
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SMALL cinema in an
tiding near the shores
e Geneva a group of
African doctors watch a
id hear a commentary

' viH help them bring re-
: ; thousands of their
.-

1; in London's West End
' o'clock in the morning

.
mingle with the local

titters and gyrate to the
ijf a discotheque; and in
'room high in an apart-

[oek in Atlanta an Ameri-
duessman struggles with

^ French lesson in pre-

for his journey to

many there may be too

ecorded sound but the de-

. r world at least would
jpsiderable difficulties In

ng to life without . it.

' radio dial and you will

K
cssed to find silence;

nema and sound will

n from eight different

sources; and relax at

n your own armchair and
-Id’s greatest musical par-

ses can be brought tp you
» clarity whidx. would

Astonished your • grand-

nuch less than the 100

since its development

ed sound has become the

important single element

oan entertainment and an
•singly important factor In

k- :
.

-

human communications and
education. It has spawned
substantial industries both in
the fields of hardware—radio,
television, cinema equipment
and domestic hi-fi—and in
recorded product . Recording,
when allied with video, has
helped to make television a
prime source of information in
the Western world, elbowing
aside some sectors of the
printed word in the process.
Clearly the expansion of the

use of recorded sound, particu-
larly when used in conjunction
with vision, has a long way to
go. but already the impact on
the political and social struc-
tures of much of the world ha?
been sizeable. Early signs of
the power of recorded sound
came in the 1920s and 1930s
when the first signs of mass
cultural colonialism from the
American entertainment indus-
try were seen in Europe. With
the arrival of the talkies the pro-
liferation of a pattglobal enter-
tainment culture; became
greater. Perhaps ~ the most
surprising aspect of It all is that
domestic entertainment has
survived in most countries with
distinctive local flavours to the
extent that it has.

Widespread
Although recorded sound has

had a widespread and -substan-

tial influence in
.

politics

—

witness the wartime movies of
both Allies and Axis—and
education there is little doubt
that it is in the straightforward
business of recorded music that
the impact is most obvious.
By the end of this yea

r

another lbn. records will have
been bought by the; world's
consumers, records . (and tapes

i

covering everything from Boris
Godunov to Buddy Greoo. from
Shostakovich to the Sex Pistols.

From the outside, and I suspect
from the inside as well at times,

the record industry appears to

be a strange combination, of

the highly sophisticated and;the

patently amateur. In much th-’

same way as all the world

Sound, pre-recorded and available for playback

at the touch of a button or flick of a switch is

now an important feature ofour daily lives. The
quality of reproduction and the facilities avail-

able are beyond the dreams ofthe early inventors. £^4’ i

believes it can run a restaurant
or leach the young, so the all-

musicai world at least believes
i:
_
can make and market records.

*- ufortunately for the major
i'-ague companies from time to
time the establishment is dis-
turbed to find that the theory
beauties fact, and that some new
'rend is started by people who
had been turned away by the
traditionalists.

It is perhaps this very vola-
tility of the business that makes
h so attractive. It is an industry
which supports huge corpora-
tions such as EMI, CBS and a
dozen others and yet allows
small specialist operators to
m«ve in and exploit sections of
the market which bad previ-
c>u«ly been overlooked or
misjudged. In Britain alone
there are nearly 500 domestic
and imported record labels on
regular sale. There are around
150 record companies, although
only eight of these could be
called major, and the bulk of
iheir products go through the
19 record pressing plants of
various sizes dotted about the
country.

There is little doubt that the
record business world-wide is a
little more cautious than it was
in the heady late sixties and
early seventies. • The record
industry, like so many others,

went off the boil for a while
and there was a trend towards
Security rather than experi-

mentation for a while.

The most spectacular changes
in the record business over
recent years have been in the

field . of marketing. Selling

records by massive television
campaigns, by such companies
as K-Tel. flared for a while and
now seems to have become more
subdued. And in the High
Street, mass market retailers
such as W. H. Smith and Boots,
have placed sizeable marketing
effort into their record activity.

Impact
This entrance by the majors,

which has had a serious impact
on the numbers of small
retailers selling records in the
UJC, is provoking some concern
in the record industry. The
alarm centres around the pros-

pects of the record industry

following the book trade into a
position where the major
retailers largely dictate the

type of product on the market
and tend only to handle the pro-

duct which they decide will sell

throughout .their chains. If

your offerings pass- the test

then, of course, you are
delighted, but if not then you
are faced with an uphill battle

to get distribution via a

diminished number of alterna-

tive outlets.

While the sales scene has
been changing so has the

environment against which it is

played. Tbe oil crisis faced the

record industry with potential

difBculties of crippling propor-

tions. It is, after aJL based on
a product which is a heavy user
of oil-derived materials, and
one which traditionally relies

on disposable income for Us
lifeblood. Both were seriously
affected.

In view of these factors it is

quite remarkable that tbe basic
record has remained as buoyant
a seller as it has. In spite uf
rising prices, lowered family
spending power, and increased
competiton from rival enter-
tainment media, the record still

sells.

This tenacious popularity is

due largely in recent years To
two ‘major developments. The
first, and by far the most
important, was the development
of the mierneroove record
which made the LP possible
and thus opened up a whole
new area for enthusiasts to
store high quality entertain-
ment in a relatively limited
space: the second was the intro-
duction of packaged tape units,
the cartridge and cassette,
which enabled home entertain-
ment to spread its wings a little

and move particularly into the
car.

In Britain alone there are
probably well over 12m. tape
players in use. and tape has
captured something around a

fifth of the market. Much the
same scene can be witnessed
elsewhere in the world. In the
TLS., the one major area that

took to cartridges rather than
cassettes, there are signs that

the cassette may be catching

up.

The introduction of these
small tape packs and the ease
with which they can be played
has in turn had a substantial

impact on the sort of material

which sells besi. Suddenly there
was a huge- demand for hack-

f L-.:-- -

'.S' ".
; j

.

Early examples of Edison phonographs used for transmitting Uiiynaphonc
language tuition on icox cylinders

.

ground music rather than
listenahle runes. Albums made
hy such artists as Ray Coniff.

James Last and even (said at

the risk of infuriating fans of

Ole Blue Eyes) Frank Sinatra,

have greatly benefited from tho

expansion nr a market which
needs sine alone material while
driving nr cleaning the house.

The expansion of the tape

hardware market has slowed
somewhat over the past couple

of year?, particularly at the

high quality end of the business.

Tape decks fnr domestic use,

as opposed to the simply tran-

sistorised portables, are usually

a iittle more expensive than
their record deck counterparts.

At the same time those very
portables have become a little

expensive for the impulse pur-

chasing and gift market which
they tended to dominate. All

this has meant that the are:*!

Tape takover. much predicted m
the late 1960s. has yet to

ma’erialice.

Meanwhile tlir software bu*i-

ness, both tape and disc, is in a

state of flux. After the Bentir*

era the record market entered

a period of relative calm. About
now it is due for an upset, which
traditionally comes in the form
of some new miinca! develop-

ment At the moment rh®
industry is locking closely at

Punk Buck, nut so much f"r

what ii is mm- bn fur what it

nnclit hr

There a view that from ihc

prevent >ea of Punk mcdioera* y
a new Halcy/EI\ ij/Beatks will

emerge a ml do fur the record

industry what those eminen:
predecessors haw done before.

By mn-i reckonings tbe autiimn
of 1979 is about the time when
tin- new phenomenon simiurt

arme. Should we wait ;n

delictiled anticipation, nr awful
dread'*

Arthur Sandies

<
‘ ‘

‘ X

Procfcgioia musical genres. Cbnid

conductor at wide nasal sympathies.

> & a pianist and

A rccordmp conductor far over fifty years.

Sir Adrian BOULT bnrng deep awhorityand

fidefity to the letter of the score.

Fc* frita-h tinker- hiwc .Hi.nnuf the

ruemational status at Ltame lane: KAKEU.

Her warmly expre*n e t wee n <.>.-( ubiueii »•?!•

instant audience trimnun*..« i.<r and a -e.-wc o:

dedication in e* ersihins die -arcs

Principal conductorand artstic director of the 6criin Philharmonic.

Herbert von KARAIAN s honouredm every musical country.

Yehudi MENUHIN a unique musician

who has enriched our In cs fee more than

fifty yeari.

|
Among a generation ofgated violinists, krhak PfcHLMAN stanch out

by virtue ofnis incredible technical prow ea> kjvely tone qualityand
instinctive interpretive nature.

p^or almost SO years, EMI has made a large

>L part of the history .of recorded sound-

f L • The creative and technical advances it has

OQtributed during this rime have accounted tor

nudh ofthe developmentofthe industry.

The Gramophone Company. forerunner

if EMI. was founded in London in April 18!#,

mdat the turn ofthecentury produced
the world s

irst significant classical recordings under the

Angd’ trademark, encompassing the legendary

amS of the day. In 190! Fred Gaisberg, pioneer

wording procbcer of The Gran«phc™Com-

«ny; made the first recordings m Moscow of

Chaliapin—and a year later celebrated

scorings ofCaruso inMilan. Later, the l<S<^ry

Dog arc? Trumpet’ trademark made its first ,

appearance on the Company srecor .
. t

recording industry s. rapid stnde

'orward from the advent of electric recording «1

192Jto thesophisticated
mcdd-track

'

wr dav is in l^e measm-e' the story of EbU-

'

rotrbed in 1931 by the merger ofThe Gramo-

phoneCompany and the Columbia Graphophone

Company ENtl rapidly became the world's

greatestrecording organisation, creating the mast

comprehensive repertoire. The artists who have

reconfed for the EMI Group represent the history

ofthe gramophone. Shown alongside are some of

today's great international artists who record

forEMI.
• In this centenary year, EMI's pioneering

spirit, remains undiminMied. Every week EMI's

music companies, in over 30 countries, produce

records in more than 40 languages and dialects,

servingworldwide markets. Aid our international

capability spans the entire industry—from music

publishing to musical instruments, from recording

toretailing.

Constant alertness tohew ideas, techniques

and opportunities has helped place EMI in the

forefront of the international music scene—and

wifi assure itsremaning there..

The endeanng persaialitv ofMstislav

ROSTBQPQVICH b PWt Ctte
_

phencnenal niusiciaii—cefhscpianist and

cootkoor and a wtrid Otcen. ' wj • "

The immense)v popular chid condunor at the London Symphonv

Orchona.Andry PRE^lN.ha. the alxby loappeal to anac bvet^and

to the can in the street!

Since he Ire recorded k'r E.MI in 11^7

Carlo Mana CiUUNI has appruiichrj Iru> »c
with a profound %enscivity which Iks ar the

heart ofall h& music- making

EVI Lfnfwd.23W3r<cl»ier Souare.Lonca-WlA 1 ES.

TPs L-itemaav^J irjjstc.decliawBawJleauiearcup-

EMI

The rapd rise to lame 01 the outstiindoig

hafcan conduct or. kreardo Mim has been

accompanied b>- same mogniccnt t»ch«jal
sndoperauc recordings

is?.
QiffRlCHARD: dnger.danceeactor. -arto:

and scar,ws Ixerrat the iqi » an eaenaner lor

cart)- twenty years.
'

Superstar Pad McCARTNEY.s

t»tsrandkK versaclay androw lea

popular ard suxessfcJ rock acts.

S writer an! musician of

rofWagp,oat of the worlds mot
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l Mr.

London’sy
Hi-Fi »
Superstore

1 1 DEMONSTRATION STUDIOS-

LISTENAND MAKE YOUR CHOICE IN

PLEASANT, COMFQRTABLE SURROUNDINGS

Whatever price range you are considering, call or ring for an

appointment at this superbly styled high fidelitydepartment

store, acclaimed bythe Hi-Fi Press lor its vast rangeofaudio

equipment etc. and the “Extra Service
1

you getthere.

LeadingsuppliersofTELEVISlONS. RADIOS,TAPE

RECORDERS, BUDGET HI-FI. CASSETTE RECORDERS,
SPEAKERS. AMPLIFIERS, TUNER/AMPS.. VIDEO and MUSIC
CENTRES and ACCESSORIES. EXPORT TELEVISIONS and

'

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS. ALLAT KEEN PRICES.

Lion Bouse
” jfTL’JH5" . OLi^rROAO LCPUjON WI
Tel ui-52C Ql-fejT loOl.

l Tele- : _ 3_:^r4 UOM C,

i Of.?r. 9 di- . lo 6 no McrKfay tu jdturttey

(TD'jfjC.i, MiitA 7 Bm!

mJ -J. .Or ’-# • ~druljci#ei.

Ds'vr/S.

JOUi,
fORmmTHEY'VE

ALL GONE
INTO THE
RECORD
BUSINESS!

TTie flexible, light-weight varietythat is,

manufactured bySOUND FOR INDUSTRY.
You'd liketo know more about an economical
way of adding sound to your

i
message ?

Then contact BrianWebb on 01 -403 0044,
orwriteto:—

175 Bermondsey Street, London, SE1 3UW.
Tel: 01 -403 0044, Telex: 8831 77 Albums G CHRYSLER

The Sound

of Quality

Hacker Sound Limited. The British manufacturers

of quality portable radios, radio cassettes, stereo

portables and music centres.

Y::*& .

Financial 'I^es -T^ui^day Ctotober 20 19

100 YEARS OF RECORDED SOUND II

r:/--

From cylinder to video dis
PUBLISHED TO-DAY — by
Cassell at £6.50 in the ILK.—is

the third edition of Roland
Gelatt's authoritative book “The
Fabulous Phonograph." Cover-

ing in a highly readable style

the development of the “ talking

machine” from 1877 to 1977,

this latest version has three new
chapters extending the story

from 1955 to the present

Our look at this absorbing

invention can well start with the

closing paragraph of Gelatt’s

text “ the phonograph could

approach its centennial with the

sense of a mission fulfilled. The
crude machine that talked had

developed into an instrument of i

infinite resource. A partisan

historian could perhaps be for-

given for claiming it as the

chief marvel and solace of the

century."

The ••talking machine” whose
centenary has been celebrated

throughout 1977 by lectures,

seminars, publications, concerts

and exhibitions—the latest of

which will be opened at The
Science Museum. South Kensing-

ton. by Mr. Edward Heath i-n

December 12—is a classic

example of an invention that

has overall done more good than

harm in the world and, to quote

:

r <**•;

- In 1952 HMV released its 45 continuous loop cartnd
rpm discs, and in 1958- the ]Pye in decline; .certainly

,.3*^ Group issued Its first stereo country.
Jnt

'records, followed by .Decca shd - In . the- tape media

EMI. preceded in America a Eleaset is a recent inno

year before by Sidney Frey's Running -at -ttviee the sp

$ Audio Fidelity stereo disc, tbe-Musicassette on 6.3mn

made for his company - by tape, in a large easette-

Westrex. But all these stereo 106 x 18mm. thick—the *

m yy
'

1

-viM:

v?,.#

The first commercially available sound recording machine, llie Dictaphone, being
demonstrated by one of its designers, Chichester Bell.

During the early, and mid .

1950s; efforts had been made
to .market prerecorded ' tapes
with variable success, other than

a^]r
^°“traS

^
their appeal to the audiophile .

aria o
^^fn}nvp

concerned with high fidelity.
*“rt0r?!

For the non-technical purchaser ^d“°“ °^wards'

threading the tapes was off- NiimFlPrc.
putting, and so the introduction 1 *W*1**-Jt » 15

of -the continuous -loop tape Digital recording con

v

cartridge attracted ;a lot of at- sounds to be recorded

tention. mainly in America and notes in a printed sco

for motor cars. In 1962;; the 8- a series of numbers, str

track cartridge emerged. ;whicb numbers on tape, disc

could be simply pushed into a netic ' card, then con

slot In the player. Tpi-day. these “ signals ” bac"

!

*

I?

i!

^ y wnter, it co - techniques, combined he conducted experiments on 78s. The other development .-of broadcast stations use “ carts " musicar'sounds^hea
tributed &igruncanuy \o * with the barrel and pin the flat disc record. The major consequence for rthe for-; announcements and adver- As themethoifc-is
Industry of human nappm

mechanism, then linked to a approach was not new. as future was the introduction In tisements. but these are' not 8/ on^-
Of course, the picture to-day bellows, led to the development Edison had given it thought, but 1948 of the vinyl long-playing track types. - absence of pulses,^

is not without its blemishes. 0f numerous mechanical music Berliner developed a method of discs released in the U.S., based pbllins introduced the -now
0r ^hap“’

' ,

from piracy of copyright record- instruments. Before the turn of cutting lateral grooves into a -on the work of Dr. Peter Gold- nnvximria\ mksmia dynaraic voit

ing on a vast scale to the the 19th century, perforated disc, rather than the hill-and- mark’s team at CBS. Thecon- i?63 which runs it the slow
and

,

reduct
iE
n °* .»?-

release of some records and paper and metal discs started to dale vertical indentation com- cept of the 33J rpm speeded
r»r inch**: nor <n»mnd

This Is the

tapes of sounds that many replace the pinned cylinder or mon to the cylinder. been given a fillip duringTthe L« ,l onw n lVwJel-

-

!uture*

listeners wish had never been barrel in sound reproducing Berliner’s technique cut Second World War wheu the with rS^nt i^mrnvpd
?oly a new recordln.

enshrined anywhere; but thats contrivances. Thus the “poly- lateral grooves into wax-coated 16 inch platters of radio trass- mPf.hanir«; of movin's tv»? time ^ a .set^of^new rep

another story. phon" steel disc reproducer zinc discs, which were sub- criptions were shipped aiemnd to better^roatlMs^ mi Sgf® *5,

When, where and how did it was born and. in fact, postdated sequently electroplated to pro- the world for playing on Jthe recorf/reXv^heJa?
}

all begin? Most people answer- the invention of
.
the phono- duce “stampers" that were air for members of the Armed S?t

?e 'Sre ran m&S?*** T?
ing this question would plump graph. pressed into heat softened hard Forces, but the new : LP 35/- hinh

o{ digiM- tec

for Thomas Alva Edison in the So we come to France, in rubber "biscuits.” On cooling, releases offered up to' Anaitn th« S' VviiriS
eDCode 0f

,

aU

U.S. around 1877, but long about ISoi where Leon Scott these pressings were exact m inutes per side on a li inch ^Hmnm^SiivLd^r, ?nf
sta“^d tape> p u

before recorded sound in any de Martinville was experiment- copies or “records” of the zme ^sc and were of high quiflity. S2?
er op

J;

u Playback^Mn- mformatton as _well,

format was a practical reality, ing with his Phonautograph. masters. This method was .A-
* ditlons. For voice -£c(qting reproduction on exis

there were those who dreamed This device traced a wavy line patented in November, 1887. Early in 1949 RCA Victor and for long- meat' •

of how it could be done. on a smoke-blackened paper and is basically the same process startled the record indusb&:by playins monitoring ^plications Lastly, $deo di

According to Sir Robert Hart, wrapped round a cylinder, employed to-day in manufacture introducing a 7 inch vinyl^disc
rad,°’ ^5wer speed - visual as vf as au

a Government official. Kwang primarily fjr the purpose of ing disc records in quantity revolving at 45 rpm. This inno-
s u IS/lSthSj'-incnas-T-but taihment, are-yirtuall;

Tung, a governor of mid- measuring the amplitude of Interestingly, none of the vation led to a "battle oLlhe
edeIJty is ex^femely^huited. be introduceS.-^but p

nineteentfi century Peking, sound waves, with the voice names so far mentioned can cneurfs” fnr «snmp vparc wfth The imDact df the taip mr- tape farmaf may^anp
"

“

*:r:
•*
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A precision engineered Thorens phonograph of about 1905.

1st portable gramophone ’ tst British LP release

1st portable radiogram 1st major British stereo release

1st full frequency range records 1st multi-channel recordings
.

- The Decca Ffecord CpmpanyLiirtiteiS- .Dec’ca House Albert. Embankment London SET TSW .’
:

prince who bad to send secret 10 a siyius. have been first employed by F. indusly. Today, of course, Ittls enormous, ^presenting 25-30
messages to another potenate T„ irrtnfrkr B. Fenby, who had been granted the raedium for the “pm'" per cent if total record sales,
many miles away. He spoke iDVeUtUr a patent in 1863 for an unsuc-

s ingie. -r- it has been estimated, with the
into a box, which he would Another Frenchman. Charles cessful device called the

close and despatch by courier Cros. poet and inventor, about “ Electro Magnetic Phono-*

to bis friend. The second g(J years later deposited with graph."

prince, upon opening the box. the Academie des Sciences—a Turning to magnetic record- ?

would hear the words spoken body that roughly corresponds ing, we find a parallel. The ''

into it earlier. All this is with the Royal Society—a paper American. Oberlin Smith, out-

reputed to have happened some describing the '“phonograph” lined the principle of magnetic

3.000 years ago. and presumably but, mainly due to lack of recording as far back as 1888.

the story satisfies some human money, no working machine was but it was ten years later that

urge for permanency and ever built In this centennial VaJdemur Poulsen. a young

immortality of one’s voice. year of the “ talking machine,” Danish engineer with the Copen-

Again, in the middle 1600s. the French lobby is pressing hagen Telephone Company,

the writing of the French poet hard the claim that Cros’s con- created a working machine to

Cyrano de Bergerac, describes cept predates Edison's patent of record sounds on steel piano

" books made wholly for the December. 1877, but the differ- wire wound on a drum. A model

ears and not the eyes, in which enee is that his machine did of this design won the Grand

anybody having a mind to read actually record and reproduce Prix at the Paris Exposition of

in it, winds up the machine sound, albeit very crudely. 1900. and a developed version of

with a great many little springs Technically, Cros’s ideas were The machine was marketed in

and straight, as from the mouth much closer to the concept of 1920 by the American Tele-

of a man, or a musical instru- the disc record, or ” gramu- graphone Company,

ment proceed all the distinct phone," due to a German imuii- One of the problems of the t

and different sounds." grant to the U.S.. Emile early Telegraphone was that the

From these myths of the dim Berliner. He was convinced that user had to wear headphones,

past, we leap to the creation of the disc medium was superior to and the sounds were accepted
“ androids ’* or synthetic “ talk- the cylinder and, after bis early by a carbon microphone. Ampli-
iug humans.” and hence to work on a telephone transmitter flealion of these weak signaLs

various mechanical sonic con- (nr micrnphonel. which he sold had tn await the coming of Lee ?

trivances. The refinement of in the Bell Telephone Company, de Forest's triode thermionic~
' 77 7

_

.
.

_

7 7
“

•.• valve in 1906, known a? the
" Audinn." following Ambrose

'*
‘ 'j, Fleming's invention of the diode

'

: " in 1904 -

' *^
• The technical investigation of

the magnetic recording pheno-
menon was undertaken by the
huge AEG company in Ger-

many, and in the U.S. by
Marvin Camras of the Armour
Research Foundation and Dr. W.
W. Welzel of the 3M company,
now known worldwide as the

manufacturers of Scotch tape
and allied products. Carlson
and Carpenter. nF U.S. Naval
Research Laboratory, filed an
important patent in 1927 cover-

ing the application of “ high
frequency biasing" to the steel

tapes and wires then in use. Its

purpose was to reduce the over-
all distortion and simplify
erasure.

Blattner. in the 1920s. pro-

duced several films using a

sound track recorded on syn-
chronised steel tape, with tech-

nical know-how supplied by his

partner Kurt Stilie. The rights
of the 1930 Blaltnerphnne were
sold to the Marconi Company,
and with the developed Marconi-
Stilie design, both models were _

employed by the BBC. One of
these machines can still be seen
in The Science Museum at South
Kensington.

In 1928 Pfieumer in Germany
registered patents covering a
method of coating plastic or
paper tape with a magnetic
substance, thus paving the way
for the intensive development
in the years to enme nF pve
coated tapes and the several
derivatives. Another important
oame in connection with tape

coating research is BASF, in

Ludwigshafen. responsible for

new backing and bonding
materials. In 1944. BASF intro-

duced Luvitberm, an unplasti-

cised pvc foil, and this vast

organisation is still in the fore-

front of tape formulations.
Tape recording made it

possible to record complete
movements of symphonies or
operas without interruption and
correct mistakes without
re-recording three or four
minute segements fur the old
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Above : An early 20th century typing pool. Below : Its modem equivalent
uses computerised dictation equipment and automatic typewriters
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i Hi-fi in the home
*E THE economic pres- will offer good after-salpc
3f to-day. which have service. To help collaboration in I

pr
?ducUon over loud- Turning now to the labour ally guarantee high fidelity

off more than a few their marketing. Mr. Sprinr and „
r system® at the original of a leading British audiophile, sound, but certainly with Mr.

adio retailers and Mr. Wren have become assori th
ve

«£?
nnd kve*s* ®ore Alastair Robertson Aikman, Robertsop-A ikm an ' s elaborate

l the turnover of many ate directors in each other’s 1* .
dB dyu-am:e range. Managing Director of SME, system, used with sensitivity

British hi-fi manufac- company.
Most °* 010,5 Burwen’s; own whose oickun arms are used and carefully chosen nro-

:**• - -4. 'v-
j 4

:
• \

_

i: ite .

Sj;. x

V&Bi '• -

*•

high fidelity sound—in looking at the pinnacle of
****** h

?
ve be2n ia“ throughout the world. To gramme sources, the overall

Dus formats—is still big two hi-fi systems—one American
and

-
“ bu’ he is now satisfy his standards of listening stereo- image and ambience

s and is showing signs and one British Is as good a
exp*rHI*en *ing with chamber —particularly for opera and (obtained by digital delay units

pturn this autumn. wav as I know to indulge the
musi

5.
sessions - The recording- orchestral music — he has Siring variable time delay for

ne Indication of confi- *“tuy of creating an audio created a PurPo®e-bmlt music an>Plifiers) offer a

n the future growth of system if one had unlimited hv ,

6 ,n?** Wlde w®1 . « home in Steyning, J realism unsurpassed

sound and vision, two f“nds. informed engineers to Slv
*. veT? Sussex. 1 haW

known personalities of des,Sn and iostal the com- *
II measures 36 feet b* 215

,
dio/TV industry. Paul P°°ents in the hi-fi chain, and

erberauon u®e is 0.75 second, feet by 10 feet high, broadens Dunns the past few years

(until recently in charge 1116 acoustically treated music 7,16 magnitude of the equip- to 25 feet for the staircase on several p^tems have been pro-

idig TJK) and John Wren room in which to listen. meat installed' Is mind- one side, and has a total internal 5?**°.
,

Provide additional

rly Joint Managing Richard q Rurwen of Ri.mil and some details of capacity of 0,000 cubic feet The fractional information in

r and Sales Dirr-ptnr nf ^ B
i^n«rf«n

B
i£?L

n the loudspeakers and associated construction is massive, with stereophonic broadcasting and

SaSbeni. UK) Sve juSt ^ a en^nSr
amPi^wilI serve to show the the basic roof being a single reproduction from record-

two separate electronics' developing circuitry for ‘’irHs f
andaxds

.
involved. Each of the span of reinforced concrete '*«?**'-.f_

tape ° r Aisc) - Sach

lies to handle in this outride audio, but his hobby is ™ spea**r boras fitred *“ the weighing arouhd 50 ton*. The ofren describedI as

' the stereo decks, music designing a “ state of the strt •• ?°m ls 13 feet deeP aDd hss rooms contains PlenIy absorb- - “““"p* .^und quadra-

, and other items from home listening and recording
about W

1_?L
uare feM of month ing materials in wood and phony to distinguish them from

ifona plant in Southern system
° area

* which makes possible, leather, with carpets and cur- conventional two - channel

ty, as well as the long- The *
eauimnent has takpn ?lth uniti flt1ed - reproduc- tains containing more than two stereo. These surround sound

i ;hed ELAC “ moving some 12 man-veaix io create aiH 'L
00 dwai t0 16 Hz. To drive tons of wool. The central area of systems differ in the method of

Vift " Pick-up cartidges and construct and Hr Bur-wen 1
' r

hese lWidi«a^ers, 17 Phase the floor is wood blocks on solid obeying or encoding the addi-
L
\tems. SP2? tenure Hi are ^nployed, concrete covered by b«vy^ on the broad-

. ts will come from Great maximum entertains value % S??*.,*« “*£* . „ „ , ..
, Euope and the Far East from recorded - programme ?t>rBrooins at roe front, and The low bass end is covered These differences make the
will include cassette material and “live" rerordings

l "ro e ar« P‘®ced in each of the by two 18 inch Infinity design of suitable decoders
as, hi-fi and in-car equip- The listening room and equip-

horns- roe electronic “woofer” units mounted in more complex and expensive,
and both organisations ment have been designed for irV u

V6
I

**- °°'400 and 5,000 sand-filled cubes within another unless reproduction can benz ahead of the amplifier, these cube, fed from SAE control and' restricted to one system or com-
loudsPeaiJers can produce the power amplifiers delivering 200 patible system. It is this lack

v?/? ..
• sound ievd that v/ould be watts rms per channel. Even of a uniform standard that has

developed by a single 20,000 bigger Luxman amplifiers drive pushed “ quad ” systems into
watt amplifier! the front loudspeakers, which the background or. in some

the associated equipment are two banks of four Quad companies' thinking, killed the
includes a set of Burwen Dyna- electrostatic loudspeakers, each concept for the public,
mic NoiseFiltcrs, Burwen Fre- arranged in a vertical aym- Nevertheless, the BBC is
quency Extender - Equalisers, metrical arc. Six additional pushinjg its Matrix H system,
and speaker control, switching Quads, in two banks of three, and demonstrations using

• and tone adjustment facilities. are located at the rear sides systems known as UMX. QS, SO,
A stereo decoder permits the of the room. Matrix H, and 45J (favoured by

• switching in of any six combina- incidentally, all the loud- IBA) have been given to
- tions, including not only speakers are equalised to the the European Broadcasting
.

quadraphonic records, but to listening environment, and this Union Working Party. These
• create various " surround equipment and speakers are highlighted the problem of

sound effects from one and hidden by curtains. mono/stereo compatibility. IBA
two channel records. When

' ^ turntables are two “Sneers believe that only the
desired, •. to

*— - — - —

« J.s rVA.-.Tfcter ...f

desired. . to accompany the Technics SP10 Mk. II decks 4®? 811,1 Matrix H systems are
sounds, a colour lighting array (offering three speeds), one-.^^y to Provide acceptable
automatically fades in lamps—

fitted with a Nakamichi MG 1000 compatibility. Recently, the
whose intensity is proportional moving-coil cartridge and the B

.

BC has been conducting “ on-

ie netbrB andW DM7 loudspeaker shown with
grille removed. A

create various “surround equipment and speakers are highlighted the problem of
The ultimate in hi-fi in the home ? Alastair Robertson-Aikman's music room

sound M
effects from one and hidden by curtains. .

mono/stereo compatibility. IBA (top) at Steyning. Sussex, includes 14 Quad electrostatic loudsficakers as well as
two channel records. When

Tjj e turntables are two “gin®618 believe that only the two sand-filled bass enclosures. The disc playing console (lower photograph) uses
desired, . to accompany the Technics SP10 Mk. II decks o*1 Matrix H systems are two Luxman C1000 control units and Technics SPIO Mkll decks. The new SME
sounds, a wlour lighting array (offering three speeds), one Uh®ly to provide acceptable Series III pick-up arm is installed on the right hand deck.
au tomatically fades in lamps—

fitted with a Nakamichi MC 1000 compatibility. Recently, the
whose intensity is proportional moving-coil ' cartridge and the BBC has been conducting “ on- The plethora of loudspeakers disc ” records, in which there simply by using super hi-fi

to loudness—in which bass other having a Shure V15 Mk. P? " tests of Matrix H “ quad ** on the British market must con- is no tape interface used. The loudspeaker cable (say, 144 con-
sounds are red, middle range xn, and all this gear is housed broadcasts, and Independent *U5C embryo audiophiles trying technical quality is superb on duclors of 0-18 mm wire, each
is purple, and the high notes

jn a hig limed oak cabinet, asvL°cal Radio (IBA) has staged t0 make a choice, and the best such labels as Sheffield, individually insulated by
are yellow. is the tope equipment, consist*^

7

experimental tests of the Ambi- advice is to listen to several. Umbrella. Crystal Clear, but polyureihane resin) instead of
The room has walls-Hfor the jng of two professional Stnder iconics 45J technique. in switched comparison checks, the price is high, up to £0 per ordinary twin flex. And other

horn speakers—made of 4 inch B62 decks, recording at 15 ins.** Examining briefly same of and if a specialist dealer will disc, and at present the reper- audio connectors have gold-
filled cinder block, but even p.sL, both served by a Dblby-A 4he latest developments and co-operate, hear the speakers in tnire is limited. A likely off- plated contacts, instead of cad-
these vibrate and Mr. Burwen noise reduction system. • trends in audio, we find that your own home conditions. Loud- shoot of the video disc tech- mium, zinc or tin. to improve
would like to have them 8 inch playing with the controls ojMhe once despised M music speakers, happily, are one area nology is the possibility of a the transfer or electrical

thick. The low points of the such advanced systems hiis its centre" can now acquire a hi-fi where British know-how is still hi-fi LP disc running for. say, signals.

ceiling conceal heavy steel fascination, but the end product tag in some of the leading ahead, and such companies as over two hours. You may never be able tn
beams that support the house of this array of expensive equip- -designs. For example, the KEF, Celestion, Chartwoll, JR, Lastly. the DIY hi-fi approach the quality of sound
above! Sound absorption is merit and know-how is music, as Eumig Metropolitan Concert Leak, Mission. Quad IMF and enthusiast will wish to know available to Mr Burwen or Mr
done by upholstered furniture, close to the original as is .tech- Centre costs nearly £850, with- others all have excellent that the components in a hi-fi Robertson-Aikman. but it can
books, and records in shelves, nically possible under domestic

,
out loudspeakers, but is a very designs. Your ears must decide, chain can now reach such a be most rewarding to try.

plus two 4 foot by 20.foot panels conditions. Such assemblies as advanced, piece of sound equip- A trend at present is towards high standard that subtle n “

on each ride wall. described here do not automatic- meat'-- , the production of " direct-to- improvements can be made - Donald AldotlSDonald Aldous

Fvviy * 7?
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HISTORYTOO
FkvDJM, it’s the year ofthe Big Move.

InNovember andDecember the

entireDick James Organisation will,

for the first ttfiae, come together under one
roof-in our splendid new headquarters at

5-11Theobalds Road, London.
Itmarks a significant turning point

for an enterprise which has grown from a

one-man business in 1961 to the multi-

million pound, international operation of

today.

It all started with DickJames. Just

DickJames-
A leading big band singer of the

1940’s and 50’s,he formed his own music
publishing company.

Before long, he’d spotted anumber
ofgroups whichhad real potential.

Groups likeThe Beaties andGeny
and the Pacemakers.

Not surprisingly, the publishing

business flourished

By 1965, he’d formed his own
record company-today calledDJM
Records and Tapes Limited and managed
by son Stephen.

Artists likeEltonJohn soonjoined
DJMandflourished,becoming
internationalsuper stars. •

Ifsasuccess storywhich seems
sure to continue.

: In ‘the basementofthe newJames
House, Europe’s most sophisticated

recording studio isnowbeing created

Advanced bookings are already pencilled

in for 1979 and beyond!
An Artistes Agency Division was

formed to furtherthe careers ofboth
established and up-and-coming
performers.

Like the recording studio, it rapidly

acquired a fine reputation independent of
the parent company and now handles
artistes from all areas ofthe entertainment
field.

At the last count, the DickJames
Group owned ormanaged some fifty

companies and had operating subsidiaries

in the United States, France, Germany,
Holland, Sweden, Australia and Japan as

well as anetwork ofsub-publishers,
licensees and distributors throughoutthe
world.

This is the organisation which will

be coming together in the newJames
House.

An organisation so successful that;
in 1973, DickJames Music Limited
became the firstmusic company to win a
Queen’s Award to Industry,

In 1976 itwona second Queen’s
Award.

And this year; ithas completed a
remarkable five-year hat-trickbywinning
yet another.

Justonenaore reason why, forDick
JamesMusicLimited, 1977 will truly be a
year to remember.

DICK JAMES MUSICtJMrrED,JAMES HOUSE, 71-75 NEW OXFORD STREET,LONDONWC1A 1DP,

TELEPHONE; 01-836 4864. CABLES: DEJAME5 LONDON WQ. TELEX.- 27135 (DEJAMUS LONDON).
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100 YEARS OF RECORDED SOUND IV
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Radio: the mass
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ALTHOUGH THERE are doubt-

less large numbers of nostalgic

purists who feel that the worst

thing that ever happened to

radio was the improvement of

recorded sound to its present

levels, there can he no question

that radio as we now know it

could not exist without the

record. The two industries are

deeply entwined, each relying

on the other for their livelihood,

and yet oddly enough remain-
ing far more separate in their

organisation and administration
than say, television or cinemas
production and exhibition.

;

4

Bing Crosby with an Ampex Model 200 recorder,

which was first used to record and broadcast the
Bing Crosbg pi'ogravwie i« 1948.

Radio in Britain recently has
seen a major change of course,
produced largely bv the popn-
larity of the pirate ships of the

1980s. which has given the U.K.

The new Technics ST-9030 stereo tuner with servo-locked tuning.

a mass-market radio system

much more akin to that of the

U.S. in style while preserving a

measure of solidarity via the

remaining solid foundation of

the BBC's non-pop channels.

Whereas any BBC frequency 20

years ago provided material

markedly different from its

American counterpart to-day

only the advertisements are

missing from Radio One.

Although there has been a

slight hiccough in the expan-

sion of local radio in Britain, a

pause provoked by both finan-

cial and political pressures,

there seems little doubt that

local radio will resume its ex-

pansion in te not too distant

future. Whether this expansion

will be under the wing of the

BBC, the CBA, both or neither,

may form an intriguing intel-

lectual debating point, but. as

far as the record industry is con-

cerned an expanded radio sys-

tem can only mean greater ex-

posure for recorded product and

thus, it is hoped, greater sales.

Radio is the major, if not the

only, real vehicle for consistent

mass market sales. Television

has substantial but brief-lived

effect, and the written word can

encourage the marketing of

specialist products ranging from

the classics (only 10 per cent,

of the records produced in the

U.K. are classics) to folk music,

but it is radio which provides

the record Industry with its

basic bread and butter of ex-

posure.

Radio's power in the record

world has been dearly demon-

strated in Britain since the

introduction of local stations.

The impact of these stations on

sales was immediate and

obvious. Gradually the old

pattern, of the top twenty

having a few really giant sellers

at the top and quickly straggling

down to a few weaklings has

changed. Now the presence erf

numerous stations, each with its

own playlist and each with its

own tastes, has given the

market a les sweigbted appear-

ance. Often records can find

themselves with regional popu-
larity and, although quite low
in the charts, display healthy
sales. This was rarely the case

in the days when the BBC and
Radio Luxembourg dominated
the scene and the top twenty
tended to stagnate.

It would be foolish to suggest,
however, that this has meant
big fat profits for the singles

producers. Singles records are
largely bad news as far as profits

are concerned, but they are a
crucial part of the marketing
mix. It is normal these days for
any single track that gets into
the top twenty to be the teaser
which the record company hopes
to convert into l.p. sales. Once
again, it would be extremely dif-

ficult to follow this pattern of

marketing if it were not for.

radio.

Naturally enough this depen-

dence by the record industry on
radio, and in particular on the
people who choose the records
in any station's playlist, has its

dangers. Radio stations now go
to extraordinary lengths to
avoid the old payola scandals of
yesteryear. Often it is not the-
people who play the records who
actually choose them, a fact
which may at times diminish,
the character of a programme
but does at least help to keep
the party dean.

. The thought of such a number

of radio stations producing -the

type of programmes which have

made many of the BBC and XBA

local stations popular may be

greeted with horror in some

quarters. For the record indus-

try, however, it would almost

certainly bring
1

pleasure s
the expanded platform suet
expansion would give, pari

’’

lariy for some -:.«h the %

'

specialist sectors of music, ct
1

only lift sales.

Arthur Sand

Looking into

Expansion
the future

Inevitably ' there is concern

that the further expansion of
radio in Britain will start to

produce a situation in which the

availability of music from a

radio set will reduce the drive

on the part of consumers to go

out and buy their own records.

But in the U.S.. which has 8,000

radio stations to service its

212m. inhabitants (Britain has

less than 50 for a population

of 56m.) record and tape sales

have continued to rise during

the expansion of radio services.

Even if both the BBC and IBA
were given their heads over the

introduction of new local radio

stations it is difficult to see the

U.K. total topping 150 in the

foreseeable future.
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electronic cue-tone
Records electronically

where you end letters,
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Introducing
die sound
You've got to hear it

to believe it
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.1 would like to know more about the

electronic Thought Master.

To learn m ore about ThoughtMkster:264;
about what it does and whatitpan you/

fill in this coupon orcalLSailv Mpji rpe tin
01-903 1477. You’ll get the ultimate answers to

all your questions about&ctating machines.

Company

Address—

To; Dictaphone Company Ltd,

Alperton House, Bridgewater
Road, Wembley, Middlesex

FT/20/ 10

Road, Wembley, Middlesex
HA0 lEH.Tel: 01-903 1477.
Dictaphone and Thought Master are trademarks of
Dictaphone Corporation, Rye, New\brk. U.S.A.

AFTER THE development of

sound recording, the expansion

of first radio and then tele-

vision, the revolution produced

by talking pictures, and the

impact on home entertainment

of tape recorders, it would seem
churlish to ask for more. How-
ever, domestic electronics, much
of which is based upon recorded

sound, is only in is Infancy.

Home gadgetzy which can jail

up all manner of information,

education and entertainment

from audio-visual material

banks is not far away. At the

same time although the quality

of sound produced by modern
equipment can scarcely be bet-

tered. there is little doubt that

the present complexity, size and

cost of high standards can be

substantially reduced.

The lines between the various

types of audio, video -and com-

munications equipment now
available and soon to be pro-

duced are so blurred as to make
a clear demarcation impossible.

Nonetheless, two notable chan-

ges in audio technology in

recent years show the sort of

things we can expect. One is

the developments in taped

sound production which have

come from the Dolby Labora-

tories. and the other is the con-

tinuing investigations into

multi-channel sound—the ' eso-

teric world of quadraphony.

Both in their separate ways

have had and are haying an

appreciable influence in the

market place. The Dolby system

of noise reduction had so

changed views about tape as to

make the small cassette or

cartridge an acceptable high

fidelity product which it cer-

tainly was not a few years ago.

The development of quadra-

phony, although still very much
the subject of intra-industrial

will continue apace. Agay
battle is likely . to be#
standardisation; rather thaj
consumer demand. No -qj
tion authority is likely toj3
the substantial invest!
required for sophisticated!

technology unless there jfel
indication that , the 5oft-WM
likely to- be available 7
longterm/..’.- .

Oddly enough this spr®|
audio-visual play-back. tmiw
well increase the de&uuufi

live performers rathet/3
diminish it. Zt is arguabtel
to-day. for example, ttoie

standard of muslcal work.1
popular and classical. ^
heard in pubs and smafcg
in both Britain anfc/3
countries has improye^-ji

result erf theneed fbYtivepj
to compete iritb~reami!sg|

the some time any own«||
play-back system bas s ten®
to become a collector^ aodl
the pressure on soft-ware"

pliers to corye up with
material Is

One would
L
expect the*fi*()r *

the apparently'- icontradir'
1 "

effect that ks more. and i i. ,.ii

music, educatfon iihd prifpR
»*'*--- •

music, educatfas #ld entei1
-
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ment becomf$> capped*" sc

demand foe suppliers of

greater amounts:of this mat •

should rise.^.V . . .

As relattfe- prices, tumbf
will be intmading .to: see
the growing addition of »
to home movie Units affect

family photographic bud ...

Although silent -

popular, they have madpR-
dent in the.madcet Iraha
Uonal still cameras, whfoff -

selves have become inctteF
’

sophisticated. A majolftg
back, of course, is thariH;.
cameras, and particularly)!

.

cameras, art bulky. Items *
compared with the rest oh

both • consumer products and

broadcasting systems. The BBC
Is currently experimenting with

its own four channel sound

system and thus joins dozens of

other radio services, notably in

the U.S.. which have entered

this field in various forms;

When first mooted qiiadro-

phony was regarded as the

natural successor to stereo, and

the industry clearly thought

that a repeat of the mono-stereo

revolution was on its way. Such

a transition har been made diffi-

cult by the technical arguments

which have bedevilled the

development, arguments which

continue to-day with .unabated

vigour on the part of the con-

tenders. The result is that the

general consumer is largely

bored by what he sees as a

confusing barrage nf claim and
counter claim.

In the long term four channel
sound is a likely progression,

but most observers have long
since re-adjusted their sights,

believing indeed that video-
discs will now hit the mass
market long before quadro-
phony really gets a grip in the
High Street.

The video-disc, likely to
become an in-store reality

within the next two years, is an
indication of the way recording
emphasis is switching now to

audio-visual rather than simple
audio techniques. Although
there is considerable argument
over the prospects for disc/tape
video units as far as the general
consumer is concerned there is

little doubt that the present
high penetration of audio-visual

units in education and industry

IlUilUHJ -T, ..

the size of this equipmeni
. however, around the cornea

n

n ity ma
w-olution alreiay seen

extent in the feroadcatf ’ 1 * \ \
Electronic . News.

,
G*tbe‘

• -

(ENG) fPclUrt«V^‘
Will stW jjbotagpipby be

to withstandTan 'Ohslaught f

compact, /Priced, sc ^

movie unKS?: -
'

-
,

Very rOhcb further aheat

only thaziks to the money.
.

politics involved, fie the av

visual banks through whie
consumer can summon to

own television screen what!

education, information or er

tainment he may choose fro,

directory the size of a telepfr^T". -

bonk. A direct access consa-v ' 1_ *

computer system may str ,/.
'

a little 1984-ish but
’

in reality a ‘ natural proapm,v
sian from the present infill NO if'

t>>£> anf orfoinrnPTit
' w " *

of the entertainment
|

communications * art. ^—

<

the day when we each have

treasured rollection of recc b> (,

tapes, video-discs and h
movies will soon give way

'

simpler but. less romantic w
where all .such stock is stt *

centraHy to be recalled at
:

Cr~~, \

press of button and the i \
IUI
*

j;

of a credit card.

Audio visual technology L KV
already cruiial. to modern i

v
-r-

munications imd is likely,.
_

become more So in the fut t njiAn 1» »

Mr. Edison reaHy started sf tif
thine in 1 877/but dearly we
a very long: wav from the

of the fine as far as recon lie . „*..1 t-kn -MR. —I ^ j Vil f

V.

technfqnes and. the use to w’
those techniques can be ptino
reached.- a
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centre, and the new EumUj Metropolitan CCT miiSf\,

.

centre.
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ur Commodities Editor

RICES fell back on the
i Metal Exchange yester-

.
lowing reports that a Billm the sale of 30,000 short
surplus tin from the U.S
le would be submitted to
late to-day.

the American Metal
* ,

. endorsed at the London
V* J yesterday, said supporters

' Bill to sell 30.000 ions
iy 250.000 tons of copper

i .. en assigned two hours af
"floor" time to tack the

Ifle measure on to the
>new Bill as an amendment,
ne neeotaitions with the
leadership.

on market sources were
aJ of yet another tin stock-
-mour. But prices on the

.

ended the day lower after

g firmer reflecting a
•

: trend in Penang over-

George Fitch, commodities
1st from the U.S. Depart-
writing in the latest issue
International, out yester-
aimed that the most im-
tin market development

ar was whether or not it
be decided to release

.

tons from the U S. stock-

re/ U.S Congress decided
release, or postponed

Won. tin prices should
|e. to show an upward
throughout 1973.
vrhase metal prices were
i-i-on the London Metal
•,'pe yesterday. But they
.ek in late kerb trading

‘ IB Ihe -statement by Mr
~onenthal. US. Treasury
'ry. that the U.S. trade
floes not require deprecla-

: :
i~the dollar.

Silkin promises tough line

at EEC fisheries talks

fan support

•more

S. wheat
WASHINGTON, Oct 19.

UJSl Agriculture Depart-
has reported that 400.8m.

"jl pf L977-crop wheat, and

t
of 1976-crop wheat has
1 under price support

{Ince September 30. .

latest grain loan report,

a year ago only 42.8m
s of 1976-crop and ’.9.7m

f of 1875-crop remained
loans. • •• -

Department added that
/er 15.0m. bushes of 1876-

have been placed under
lea (three-year) loans in

odd reserve. There were
fended .loan facilities last

BY RICHARD MOONEY

MR- JOHN SILKIN. the U.JC
Minister of Agrtculture, plans to
take a tough line at EEC
fisheries talks In Luxembourg
next week.

Foil owing talks with fisher-
men's leaders in London yester-
day he said be would. stick to the
demand for an exclusive 50-mile
British fishing zone - unless the
Council of Agricultural Ministers
or the EEC Commission came up
with a viable alternative. “ Com-
missi on proposals so far have
been totally unacceptable," he
declared.

The Minister said there was a
growing awareness in the U.K. of
the great difficulties facing the
fishing industry and of the need
for revision - of the EEC's
common fisheries policy. Hp
welcomed the British Fishing
Federation's national newspaper
advertising campaign, which
began earlier this week.
Asked whether the British

Government had forsaken the 50-
mile exclusive zone claim in
favour of the “ dominant prefer-
ence " concept. Mr Silkin sairi
“ As far as we are concerned the
50-mile limit Is firmly on the
table unless a reasonable alterna-
tive Is proposed.” -

He said his eariier suggestion
of a 50^mile dominant preference
zone did not represent a change
of U.K. policy. The only differ-
ence from the exclusive zone

concept would be that manage*
meni and conservation measures
would be decided by negotiation
with other EEC members rather
than imposed by the U.K.. he
said.

*' Next week’s Luxembourg
talks will not represent the
crunch period for British fisb-
inS.’’ the Minister satd. " I have
already bad bilateral talks with
French, West German. Danish.
Irish and Italian representatives
and various countries have
indicated that they are not
interested in an- eariy settle-
ment." he stated.

He said he thought the EEC
had until spring of next year to
reach an agreement "If the
Community does not take ade-
quate action to protect fisheries
we intend to do so unilaterally,"
Mr Silkin said.
He defined "adequate action"

as action which would protect the
viability of the British fishing
industry: ensure efficient manage-
ment of EEC fish resources: and
effectively conserve European
fish stocks.
Robin Reeves writes from

Brussels: The Commission's
latest proposals for sharing out
available fishing inside the EEC's
-00 mile limit during 1978
promised to be totally unaccept-
able to Britain.
The Commission has just

forwarded to EEC national
Governments the main elements

of a revised internal EEC
fisheries regime which include a
complicated set of quoins for
individual EEC fleets covering
some 60 species of fish.

But the share-out evidently
takes no account of the heavy
losses the British fishing indus-
try has sustained in third
country waters; even though, up
to now, the Commission has
always insisted this must be a
fundamental principle in any
common fisheries policy, revised
to take account of last January's
move to 200 mile limits in the
North Atlantic.

The Commission has evidently
based its share-out of the total
available catch inside the EEC's
200 mile “ pond " on the volun-
tary quotas originally agreed
within the North East Atlantic
Fisheries Commission, as agreed,
by EEC Foreign Ministers in The
Hague last October.
But this share-out totally

ignores the fact that EEC fleets

traditionally caught a good third
of their fish outside Community
waters, which to a large extent
are no longer available.

Britain has consistently argued
that any revision in the internal
regime must take account of

Britain contributing 55 to 60 per
cent, of fish resources inside the
EEC's 200 mile limits and of the
fishing losses caused by other
countries’ moves to 200 mile
limits.

New plan to lift copper
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

A NEW PLAN Tor compensating
copper producing countries, pre-
pared to cut production volun-
tarily, has been submitted to the
international Wrought. Council
Copper meeting this week. Mr.
Bill Millership, general manager
for metals procurement at B1CC,
told the American Maricet Metals
forum in London yesterday.

Mr. Millership said-: the plan,
believed to have been Jubrnitied
by the RTZ group—stDl bad to
be studied in detail, but at least
provided a hopeful .target on
which to set their sights on.
He claimed that consumers

were just as concerned as pro-
ducers about the present
uneconomic prices of copper and
were seeking ways to bring them
up from the “misery" of £700 a

tonne to a more reasonable level

of £850. They recognised that the
return on copper for mine pro-

ducers was pathetic and that in

five years the consumer would be

paying the bill.

This situation couldn’t go on
for ever. There had to be a day
of reckoning. He appreciated
the good reasons why some
countries were unable to cut back'
production, because of the need
to earn “bard" foreign currency
and maintain employment. But
developed coun tires too had
unemployment problems, -and it

was unrealistic lo expect the
U.S. to carry the burden of out-
put cutbacks ob its own.
Agreed cutbacks of 12.5 to 15

per cent in world production
would help, put up copper rices
io the £850 a. tonne level very
quickly, said. Mr. Millership. He
suggested that a target of 6.75m.
tonnes against an estimated
demand of 7m. tonnes next, year
would help reduce surplus
stocks. :

r
...

Mr. David Pbiri, managing
director of Roan Consolidated
Mines of Zambia, claimed that

stable conditions in the copper
industry could only come abont

in the long-term through a

negotiated international agree-

ment.
Negotiations for such an agree-

ment would be difficult and pro-
tracted. But a solution to the
problem can be found, /bey were
experiencing one of the worst
depressions suffered by the world
capper industry.

Another speaker of the forum,
Akira Fujisaki, president of
Sumitomo Metal Mining Com-
pany, recommended the estab-

lishment of an advisory
committee to study ways o
tackling the current “unreason-
ably "low price of copper.

He said such a committee*,

composed of the major world
producers, smelters and fabrica-

tors, should be formed prior to

the ’ creation of an inter-

governmental permanent con-

sultative body which would study
a possible international com-
modity agreement on copper.

Cocoa use

more than

expected
By Our Commodities Staff

LONDON COCOA futures
prices fell slightly yesterday
despite the announcement of a
smaller-iban-expec led fall in
third quarter grindings com-
pared with last year.
July - September cocoa

demand was expected to show
a fall -or between 10 and 15
per cent, but the actual figure,
announced yesterday, was only
S.4 per cenL lower at 16.400
tonnes. Dealers seemed unim-
pressed by the outturn, how-
ever, and the March position
on the futures market ended
the: day £12.5 lower at £2,051 a
tonne.

A
;

Ministry of Agriculture
spokesman said the figure con-
firmed that U.K. consumption
of cocoa was continuing to
decline. Bui he said the fall
mainly reflected seasonal
factors.

Nearby positions had risen
by up to £40 a tonne in early
dealings but dealers attributed
this steadiness mainly to lower
arrivals from Brazil and an
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion forecast of world produc-
tion deficits ror 1976-77 and
1977/78 of 86.000 tonnes and
.334)00 tonnes respectively.

Prices on ihe London coffee
terminal market reached 13-
month lows yeslerdav with the
January position ending £61
lower at £1.641.5 a tonne. Early
trade selling met with little
buying support and physical
business remained slow.

More cotton

in Pakistan
By Our Own Correspondent

ISLAMABAD. OcL 19.

A. BUMPER cotton crop is

expected in Pakistan this year,
according to Mr. 1. A. Imtiazi.
the Secretary of Agriculture.

Speaking here last night, be
said the crop was expected tn
be between 3.2m. and 3.4m.
bales, a 33 per cent, increase
over last year’s figure.

Until three years ago Pakis-
jstao’s cotton crop averaged
,]>etweeri 3.7m. and 4m. bales.

. a Mr. Imtiazi blamed the low
ffbottoo yield between 1974 and
?976 on floods, rains. and insects.

He said good wea'ther had helped
this year’s crop, as well as the
eOtton growers' own efforts to
protect it.

' A team of experts from the

UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation was expected to

arrive in Pakistan next week
tfr help solve remaining problems
with the crop, he said.

U.K. FOOD SUPPLIES

The national belt

stays tightened

THE AVERAGE Briton is now
eating less than he did in 1973.

And while this may stir up a
small ripple of pleasure along
tbe medico-dietetic fringes of our
lardy, spotty and over-stuffed

society, it should also give rise

to considerable concern in the
fanning and food industries of
Britain.

Of course, consumption of
some products has increased, but

intake of traditional staples

—

such home-grown traditional

Foods as dairy produce and meat
—has still not recovered from
the thin limes of the economic
crisis which caused everyone to

tighten bis bell a notch or two.

An interesting sidelight on the
behaviour of the Briton under
the squeeze is that he will, every

time, give up his beef steak

rather than go without his bottle.

Id 1976 tbe home market
soaked up 209 pints of beer ror

every person in ihe U.K.. com-
pared with only 197 tn 1973.

Intake of the harder stuff

climbed to 5.1 proof pints com-
parer! with 4.3.

For those who measure
sophistication by such yardsticks,

it might be assumed that since

wine consumption has increased

by only 0.8 pints per head since

1973. the veneer in Britain is

thickening only slowly.

These figures are published

by the Ministry of Agriculture

this morning in its survey of

food buying habits in 1976.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE5

Although it hardly seeds to be
said again, the report confirms
that be consumption of dairy
produce is on the slide while
farm output continues to in-
crease. Total supplies of dairy
products, after rising from
56.7 lb a head in 1973 to 58 lb
in 1975. Tel! back to 56.4 lb in
1976.

Supplies of meat fell over the
four years by just more than
5 lb a head, but while beef sup-
plies Tell 10 per cent, in 1976
compared with the previous year,
they were still 9 per cent, up on
1973.
Some of tbe fluctuations are

easily accounted for. For
example, last year potato con-
sumption fell simply because
there were not enough around
al reasonable prices. Con-
sequently. flour consumption,
steady for years at around "01b
a head, suddenly jumped to
almost 241b.

Surprisingly, however, bread
consumption continued on its

long-term slide, apparently un-
affected by the potato shortage.
Sugar consumption—not in-

cluding sugar used In manufac-
tured roods—increased by almost
31h a head. This sharp rise,

attributable to a return lo

adequate supplies after Ihe
shortages of 1974, will have lo

be repeated this year and next if

use is to clinih hack from 441b
In 1976 in the 1973 level of 501b
This may seem heartening to

the opponents of sugar in our

diet. But the total amount of
sugar, syrup and other sucrose
sweetriers tngetied in Britain,

and set to work on the tooth

enamel of the population, is still

increasing remorselessly. Last
year, gross consumption per
head, including honey and
glucose, was almost US pound.

And one way It is finding its

way Into our system is rbroush
huge annual increases in con-
sumption of soft drinks If tbe
dairy- men of Briruin want to

know what has happened lo rhe:r
market for fre>,b. healthy m:!*.
they should examine fh.s

phenomenal business which last

year templed every man-jack <»f

iis inlo downing 147 pinrt of scft
drink - ten pints more than 19TS.

25 pints more than m if>?4 and
4] nmts more than in 1973
This ts truly the era of the

Co,-a C!ola gene ration

As things stand, further falls

in consumption—particularly of
temperate foodstuffs produced 'n
ihts countri—seem unavoidable
The Ministry’s figures •jlinw

that iHp energy value of tbe
foodstuffs on the market each
year is still some 25 per cent,
abnve the average daily require-
ment. But in plain English, fhts

means that we could reduce nur
fond intake to about three-

quarters of what we eat nnv
without ihe slightest ill effe-f

on our bodies. The impact on tie*

body agricultural and mdustrij*.
however, would be another tiling

altogether.

Call for milk price clampdown
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITAIN’S biggest buyers of

milk yesterday told tbe Govern-

ment that if ‘they could noi

obtain their basic raw material

at fair prices in tbe U.K. they

might have to import supplies

from other Common Market
countries.

Calling for a five-year clamp-
down on dairy farmers’ prices,

their leader also demanded that

the Ministry of Agriculture

should radically alter its

schemes for a new milk pricing

system to be introduced on
January 1 in accordance with

EEC rules.

Mr. Ben Davies, president of

the Dairy Trade Federation
which represents all the main
dairies and milk processors, said

in London that existing proposals

for a new milk pricing system

were "quite unacceptable.” The
Ministry will announce its

changes next month.
He added that if the industry

was to expand in line with plans
drawn up by an agricultural
“little Neddy’* recently, milk
prices had to be held down.
This would help discourage
imports.
" The U.K cannot keep out the

dairy production of Its Common
Market partners unless it Is un-
profitable for them to send it

here." he said.
Without detailing the Govern-

ment’s plans. Mr. Davies said that
they were not as sound as the
existing scheme.
“The present proposals are

quite unacceptable," he said. “ If

we caqnot get a system of re-

muneration which Is reasonably
predictable, l can see no alterna-

tive but that we should turn our
attention to the circumstances
under which we would buy our
milk." he added.
Asked tn explain. Mr. Davies

commented later: "There is

plenty of milk about in the
Community."
The dairy Industry wanted to

expand, he stressed: “ But if our
business is unprofitable because
our milk is expensive, wc want
to be able to make other arrange-
ments.”
Mr. Davies also called for the

reduction of the premium now
paid on milk for liquid consump-
tion in the UJv. This “obvious
and known attraction,” he said

could serve to encourage imports
of raw and packaged milk from
elsewhere in the Community
which might undercut British

distributors.
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Company notices

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.
(/vzorpervtn/ in /SaisW tdri Ix&Lij )

US $30,000,000

boating Rate Capital Notes due 1982

In accordance with the provisions- of the Agency Agreement

veen Union Bank of Finland Ltd- and Citibank. NA., date

0 April, 1977. notice » hereby given that the Rate of Ince

been fixed at 7 and that the interest payable on th ® r* -

rest Payment Date 20 April. 1978 against Couponi
no. jl

be US S39.81 and has been computed on the actual number or

jjetap&ed (182} divided by 360.

By: Citibank. NA.. London

1977
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wheat—AO oils. Millet—81.14. all. Oil. Oee. 364.5. MS.5, all-all. oil; March S88J.

nil <80.33. oU. oil. Dill. Grata arabom *«J. 370.9-370.0. 5. Sales: 235.

-7S.47. nil. nlL nil 17733. nlL OIL oil ».

Also for Hours: Wheat or mixed wheat irr tT/l/rf!PTiDI CC
and rye floor—135.81 < 1 31-96). Rye tloar MJtA 1 / Vtu1 1 ADLE3

Oct 19 + or Month
W71 ago
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8630-40)—10
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cents ber pound): Daily price Oct- 18.
184.30 (183.881. Indicator prices Oci. 18.

15-day average 170-25 mt.UK M-day
average 172.07 (172.82). ;

EASIER opeutba on the London physi-

cal market. Good demand ai lower levels.
_

dosing oo a steady note. Lewis and niedlwo' 40 to 51.0. heavy 40.8 to 47

effilo i,

SMITH FIELD (peace per pound t—Beef: Aluminium
Scottish killed rifles 45.0 io 49.0; Ulster FYec Market td«i'
hlndqaamrx 51.8 to 53.0. forequarters (Jbpiwrcwb W.£r»i
31.1 to 33.0; Eire huriquarxers 51.8 ut i ipomlisrto. do..„
53.0, forequarters 31.0 to 33.0. Ca*hCatboda_
Veat; Dmcb binds and ends W-Q to 88.0. j month* do. do!
Lamb: English small 4fi.i io 54.0. OoEl Cb

47 B; Uad Ctoih"
'

P* a * Malaysian aodowo nrlce swrash medium 46.0 to 51.0. heavy 40J
Of IBS 1312) cents a kilo (buyer, Nov.). t0 (g.0. imported frozen: NZ PL 47.8 to tKSf

Horning: Standard, cash £6,510. three

months £8.678. 68. 55. 58. High Grade,

COFFEE

Standard, cash £6.788. 85. 80. Ltnee months market traded quietly within a narrow

. . . .
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

^ European. Coal and Steel Community (E.GS.C.)

;i"l|J^20,000,000— 29 Year Bonds of 19M

due 1st. December, 198*

S*^dBmm(« |*n o* w turopean Cominwwtws JSFuV' ji ; a'ooo*'Es
jSLtfffrLsrftiSi v.*»

-» Be-tqpe lolernat.onrie » Lin.embOBru.

Sfiftjtf ^i^SVS.^O TS-lOlM. 1019^10197.

SlKfe roUtlMM 1O*3So«0. 10287-10369.

rssisss saa&sflrsrjssb?w
,b

wlm

Kjv.-ai pavmrol mentwoed on me m>w»-

—————

forecast a me in mrfal ?n’c« th« mm. The

to be telling a different sfory. ff you consult our

Charts you will And out which b right every week.

Please send me details F*1
it Hfld me sample O

:t <&,
>7V. :-i- !

i

‘h^DON COMMODITY CHARTS
jg2S, i

Wn.Street, Cambridge- Telephone: Cambndgejra23)j«?^»

No. 1

K.S.S.
Yesieirlar'.

-lone
:

Previous
clone

Burineas
•tone

Nov a4.2i-n4.7b ~04.19-64-60 64J0-O3.M
Uec—... b4.7il-6LtR Wl.bfra4.7e 64.7 -64.28

J«o-Mr. 65.4fla5flfi ofi.E4S-o6.4C of 00- 4 Bv

Apr- J nr 6f.2*-a7.** s7.1fro7£C .7.25 v6!6
o9.ifi-ue.in 68.90-6'. 1( 68.1H-H.lb

Uct-Uee iBSbiDB 60.7 -60.74 —
lan-Ur. bXB -(2-BU dX4frBXK <2 DO it M
Apr-Jnp o4 20-o4Jfl B4. 15-64.2* B4.0fr6J.7O
Jly-aep. >6 8fi-c6.8D i5.7u-t6 B0 6 6.45.40

yu uXxf*.*
0 PH 4flJi 10 <lA

MSSTwK:::lti.8.8.i bi»ti

(11680
feBM.30}

+ 6.5 L-692.5
+ 6.5 1706.75

ieeft.TB
1.697.75

«IB1.575l+l D I; 150.625
£549 1+4.26^)47
E56S.B2B t4.B75 L'SbXJB

U.S. Markets

Copper and
precious

metals fall

Peril: Eulish. under 100 lbs 3S.8 io Platinum Eravo*...'

43.0. 100-128 lbs 3541 10 41.0, 138-100 tbs Free Market.
16.0 to 40 8. Quicks, lrort78l b»...
COVENT GARDEN l Prices ID SterUna .Silver Troy «L.

per package unless mated (—imparted pro- 5mnniiu_
duce; Oraaaes—S. African: 5d/138s 4J0- ItnUsab
8 BO: BrnalUn: 3J8-3JO. Satsumas— S mnntlM_

£d7 102.5

— . „ Turkish: 4JM-I.50.
an; *00/120 IBWao: 41nr esab
Grapefruit—Cyprus: Jauwlhi..

5.08. Apples—French: Approx. 20-U>

3.70-1.06. Red DelfoOUJ 7 50-3.79. Granny t^conut (Philu..
Smith 7B-84 41HW.80; luMan: 40-lb Gioundnu,.„.^
Golden Delicious &20. Siarklng 6.20. Umeed Orudefat.'.

. S8J0D. aenenlly AmhikIu to be short eAraW.
LE^?~fl

r
m

j” 5g*.*5!W Mad a,B® wm* not nwonuined 4t the dose
demand, although prom-taking ranged » when trade seffing depressed values to Sales: 410 «li) lota of 15 tonnes.sffwass Ir5.a». ,s,£s s=i«riSf?grS «««=:,

bear Tre0d Brnl,y Dec. 53p 15S.D. Romanian: per pound Jonathans
rwstaoittnetl.

8 .14: Honganan: SrarUng approx 45-Jb

7.66. Pears—Italian- Per pound Williams

acthie -trading (ha price Armed to £358 wt]ea
before dosing on the Kerb al £359.75.

Turnover 4JOO tonnes.

2477.3.
(SM7
1&-J70

S430t

— COPFBB

January.

= its*.
—

Murnlnjr Three months £334. 5SA 53. September^.
£L5,. 53, 53Ji, S3 79. Kerb: Three months November.
£354, S3J. AfiemMn: Three months
£351. BL 58.- KJ. 55.75. Kerb: Three
months £356. 55. 54J.

XIKC—Steady In sobdned trading con-

Teatonlav’id 7.66. pears—itauan- Per pouno rvimams r.--~-ph|,,^ +_« SOYABEAN MEAL S. fe:
£ per

932Sr
1*2 14a

Values fluctuated- within a narrow Almerla 2.3LX40: French: 16-lb Alphonse
range with little activity on physical 2.60. Bananas- Jamaican: Per pound Brains

B7.0S1680 1*38

167016.26
.8(1636-1518

1S15-14S9
'72.5j 1900- 1480
75.C

Sales: 4.088 74,173) lots of 5 toonea.

«! i n» am u suwmeu uauiua cm- J® Isdlratar Prices for October 18 > .

Oltiam and Influenced br other metals. ,E?1 .
Doa

?f^ A.ieun’.'i“.! [io7.DDLa.o:4 o.M, - Cues
After opening al £196 the forward price AraWcas 183.00 H8S.D8i: unwashed

. IBB 80^M 3*0 _ Tom
moved, up to £2985 before dosing on (be An»Wcas sis.Bl fsame); other mild
Rert> B1 £387.75, with the help of some ViflS?* «172.Mi: Robu&ias 165J8 Salw 77 ‘*7> ,ou °* 18* tonnes.

Commodities reported.

xe*terds)' +or| Burincw
Closrf- —

j

Uraie

l>«oto«r

December—
Pebruery
April—

Spertunne 1

IBO.Ofr46.0 —2.50 —
11)4 SfrMJ +1.8 | 10B.00-C4.58
104.0 >i XI +0.68 h 4.40 - S-60
105.80-. BJ| +0.80 lDB.2fr4ffi.70

August ........

Ud
107.00-1X0, + 0.60, —
10B.M-10.B +0.26 -

fresh, buying. Turnover 2.058 tonnes. (170.58). Dally average 187.82 (17) JO).

zisc

|

S-Uk. i

Official
+ ir p-m.

UnoCTIrls
t+or

i months.-
intent. _.|
Prm. Wget

£
B89.5-90

‘ 295-6
no -

£
—.6
—.76

r±

£
29 1.5-2
2B7-.5

32

£
+2.75
+1.76

LONDON FUTURES
market opened .35-48 .

+2.75 barley trading was noted
i»lntj

f

'tower
* Active £bT'i£W)”i Jwre'cif f^OcTNov"^

,imWo,l
r-!?

L
- 1

Uaqu
!
WL «*«

roted tn a 35 points WUK ***** d^hr *“ Worcester Pearmaln aiM 18. Lord Derby L
?*!Sr

i-way merebant and <p04>.
. . . a.lM.17. Fonune 8.1B4J.18. Russets 8.14- ^ "J

®

kUoK Guernsey: 3J0: Jersey: 1.78: Maize
Spanish Mainland: Tray/basket 1.70-3.08. Kretu-h No. 6 Am
Onions—Spanish: 2.30-3.40; Duich: 1.00- H'beu
1.50. Capsfcums—Dutch- 1Mb 3.98. I Ued Sprtn-
Cucumbers—Dutch: 3.70. No.2Banl Winter
English Prodsca: Potaues—Per 55-lb boeuab Miiiliu

Wtules/Reds 1.80-1.48. UKtuee-Pcr 12. ‘
,

outdoor LN. Cos 13s 1 JO Cabbage— Coa»ablpmooi

—

Per i-bag Prime 0.70. Caulirtowers— futures March....

Per 13. Lincoln 1.00. Kent 1JO-1.40. Urtoe Futures
Cucumber*—Per bo*, new crop 1.904.00. January..

,

Per 13-lb Engllsb 1.80-1.88. Cotton ;A‘ Index..

J

arrows—Per box DJG. Cuursettes—Per Jute UJABC
pound 0.15. Rnuer Beans—Per pound Rubber Wlo.
0.104.11. Capshiums—Per pound BJ5. olaal KA4L. 1

Bcetraou—Per »» 0.88. Carrots—Per SuouMKjtwj
bag 38-lb 0 30-0. SO. Onion* Per 55-lb Wooitopa 54a kilo...

inunnu naiLV noire I.OO-IJO. Picklcra 2J». Catanr—Prepack —
J-°NIOOK DAILT PRICE—Raw sugar

lg/22s |_M- o^ed 10/128 0.78,

|£6B.75

SUGAR

i»s

tBl
1

£2,051

|£1.84t^
09.53c
8428

53.73,.
550 1—70
£96
283]

t—2-5 W70
£527

U3.0 ;£SOQ
... ;S45B

-5.0S325
+ 0.8 18216

I—0.4 [£71.15

'c89.3

+ I.25L 80.55
:

.... ,132.5

1X2,404 1—24.5[X2.536
- 12.6

-81.0
-05

M-0

CX503

112.681.5

59.3
JS417

—0.75|56f
4335“
+ 106
ZBOp

_ . __ _ . - - ^ Wheat, mewhile, came under contino- nii'S Surma*-Per pound 0.07. Parsnlns-Per
Morning: Cash QBO. Kerb: Cash log pressure from merchant sources and 01 com7E low ^prints. of C01JO. £113.50 0Ji0 com cobs— 12/18

C80A.-three mnoths 1298, MJL After- recorded losses of 90 points 00 January aaa 11^ However, there i^mps—pcr »tb 1.0a Cob urns—Per
noon: Cash £92. three

.

months 096.76. before rallying on commerrial suppomd. *** 2
ai7* 011

*5S
ll?,ra‘ pound BJ8.

TtU'e
L,
mDn^ “*• 0ff“» vwreuainwd above the mirkriTbou* t£4S*Sm?J M̂*AT COMMISSIOH-Average fautodr

"JmSS-J* 1 KSP* _?
n

,
“""x* ever, and wheat closed oo an easier tone. 5“ra sS1

-22L rew^seniaOve markets: Oct. 19:
unoffiaal close. 1 Ul bee otaiL. 50-70 points down. ACL1 reported. Sove

D
me

P
{ow?.

*8re *r01ial 108-1M oolnIS CB cattle 50.l7n per kgj.w. <+0.03»: U.K.

Par too.

SILVER
Silver,, was Sxad 1.250 an ounce higher

soot 484c, mr n.ie three-month *03 ic,

dp 3 4c; aii-month 502.7c. ns 3.5c; and
13-mouth SZLic. up 3L8c. The metal

WHEJ

31*mh

17

Yesterday's
•lose +J*

• BA
yesterday's

rinee

RLEY
+ or

Nov
Jaa
Mar
Slay .

72-S5
75.35

. 77.68
79.95

-0.50
0.70

r-O.B5—0.30

69.75
72.45
74.60
76.85

-0.40
-0.55
-0.46
-0.45

May

#nd^ sBarss ss*arss «?-

SILVER
per

troy a*.

Builtoli.
fixing

' pricing

11 272.B5p
276.2Hp
280.6U
291p

N-oH L.M.B:
close

S72J3Hp
275.7p

80.3WSfl.tW. Sales: 141 lotx Barley; Nov.
70.WW8.65w Jan. 72.68-72.30, March 74J5-

H-' w "74.80, May 77.05-78A. Sale*: 185 lots.

£ piuitiuue

iai.7fl-U1.8flll01.7M1.fl0l

1 14 46-14.o0
'

110.3J-lfl.50

115. 50-16.68

128JO 28.80

Ie0.7u-al.06

sheep 123.Sp per kg. ett.d.c.w. C—1.61:

GB pigs 59 per kg Lw. (—1J1.
Enfllmul and Wales—Cattle numbers up
0.7 per cent., average price 5G-2IP

(-0.11): Sheep numbers down 12J oer
cent., average price 133-Bp f+l-flt; Pta

numbers up 10.0 per cent., average prke
39-Sp f-1.3). Scotland—Cattle numbers

fJ-M-Ol.BO dou-n 27.7 per cent., average prire 55 Hp
J'j™ -44-aoi 18.00 I8.n0 <+o.38i: Sheep numbers down 33 3. per

bugv
Pral. YeMerday * I’reriom Burioess
Cmum-
Conn.

Close Cioe? Com

128.7b-aD.BB

IIM.BO.ao.2.

129.6H-2S.75

lal.75-«2iSffi

IB4J0-5I.OO|U5JMB.7^

11.75 Ifl.OJ cent- average wire 115.8b f—fl.i): Pig
1G.U0-14 Dfl numbers down 4.8 per cent, average
29.7SS7.7s prire 63.0n M-1J).
t2.b.-eB0J MLC Forecast rates of U.K. monetary
S4.7s-n.90 conpeoKamry amounts for week rem-

“ mend#* Oct. 24. 1977; Fresh or chiatd
Sales: U.077) lots or 50 tonnes. beef caresses MOSp per kg. fJ4.«i:
Taie and tdrle ex-roflnery price for green bacon sides 124584 par lonneIMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 ,

. . . Ui -
-131 per cent.. Oct. £83.80. 0050. Dee. granulated -bads white sugar was £240.49 (245.84).

fflxifl. Tdhury. UJ. Dart Northern fnrael a tonne for borne trade and E1S1

k
BJS Spring No. S 14 per rent. Oct. £77.59. Nov. fttO) for export.

9.4 . 07^0. Dec. £73.00, (J^. Hard Whiter Orfl„ • • .
-

__ West AjuL FAQ. New ^ooth Wales SW hjaat DIFTITVirv
Area. New South Wales Prime Hard. WOOL rUIURES .

- Areetraoe. SovieL EEC Food and EEC LDNridN TT»* mare*r «. nnn„M. 2*7-»0. Aorfl 339.00-347.00: June 23X00- •

LME—Tornover m n 34) Una of 10.800
South *«» J-fiJr Lfi!

1 - SS “JSfiS BBSSSJSTSZ

VEGETABLE OIIS
LONDON PALM OIL—CMsn: Oct

mumned. Dee. ononored, Feb. 248.00-

otmcex Morning: Three months 27*. 8-L vniw>
BA. 8-L 8.7. LS. 6L9. Kerb: Three months
378.9. 6.6. Afternoon; Ute October 2713:

throe months 278.8. 8-8, 8J. 8.4. 6*. #. 5A
,

n^n°tgfr% ««.. n '.„h; a e v c a Oars—Scandinavian Peed onoaoted

« «
“f"™ I7SJ* *?» HCCA—Locattoa ex-farm spot prices

5JS, 38. 5— Oct. 12. Other mtlHns wheau Hertford
{SOL Feed wheat: Hertford £58.01

/(ATTAIU Feed ririOR £8X50.
f.111 lUit The TJJL monetary coeffleJent foe tbe

.
wee* bextonlng Monday, October 34. la

COTTON: Liverpool—Spot and Shipment expected to remain unchanged,

sales amounted to 277 ions bringing die UC IMPORT LEVIBS—Effective today
the week so for to 1385 tons. tin. order current levy.plua Nov„ Dec.

Buyers continued, lo show moderate and Jan., prvriotv in brockets}, hi ufltu

Interest- for eariy winter ahtpurata. af *coram per tonae. Common whaat—
Middle Easi eff) and eiraflar deieriptiwa wjm. nil. oU. all (87.45. oU, nil. ail),

were in fair request Duran* wheat—12LS4, nil, nil. nil (12849.

reported Bache.
(Pence per kilo)

Australian
Oreaay Wool

Yeatenl*y
Uioee

* or Business
Done

October— 2B4-245
IWwruhftp— 241 J)-246 -1.M
Ksrob— 242J1-247.

May 244.0-247 -151
July. 245.0-248 __

2445.8-257 -l_dg

December_. 24S.fr252
March ........ 24SJL264 -i!53 —

was anief and lanrety unchanged except

on the near posidoo whom October
traded 'no to 360. reported Groxvenor
Cmmaodidefl. Close: Oct 9M fonoaoted).
Nov. DDOUKed. Dec- JS7-275. Jan. 174-

MS. Feb. 271-MS. March 271-288. April
270-286. May 278m June 270-SW. Sales:
1 IM.

FINANCIAL TIMES
On- is; Oct. Month agnj Year ago

833.63 1834.31

1

245.64 j 243.33
(Baam Jnt1 L 1852=MD0)

REUTER'S
OrL lSj Ui-4. 18’ lioDtb ago Year ago

1483.0 1 1485.7 1501.2 1622.7

DOW JONES
Dow
JoilSI

l>iX

19
Ol-1.

18
~SloaTE
sgn

Year
ago

4p«t ....

Pntnres
363,89
518.29

363.06
3*1.14

570.55
333.89

845.78
845.78

MOODY’S
Moody’s Oct.

|

18
Mouth
ago

T5F
ago

82E.0829.4 B05.B

JUTE

Salmi: I 14) lota of 1.500 kiJoa.
SYDNEY GREASY tin order buyer, gundy.

GRIMSBY FISH—Eupphr fair, demandood. (PricM at duo’s aide unprocessed“"“g: Wd i48WSJ0, codlings

DUNDEE—Firm. Prire. c and f U.K. ^SSff
&*2,SSr-nSMgZF Ur« **£*£^£2 aa^SSuMii
£240. BWD CMo Tosat: BTB {SSI. BTC swiD d kd.pi m- *tknnHi itnuiiow
«•. BTD 1230, Calcutta seeds market £4.50. medtam EL5B: !mou

d
*MM £7M-doful. Yarn Md deib quiet bat prices rockJW) SSkSfinfojSSuuSi S&

fi.flfcCM.

NEW YORK. Oct. 19.

!
COPPER and precious metals plunacd
on assxesslvr liouidatlon fnUnwlng tin-

sfrenglh of ihe U.S. dollar. Cocoa ea-,cd
on speculative liquidation fulloiiing a di-.-
appniodng u^. grind. Sugar do-:cd
slightly lower no continued chartist sell-
log. Coffer closed higher to llmli up «n
spread. uhh-ukIiiik grains were lower in
qulei iradlDR. reported Bache.
Cewa—Ghana and Bahia spots un-

qDoled. Dec. 170.40 Il73.ua>. March 150.40
(153.75). 5(ar I4J.00. July 136.45. Sept.
IX .48. Dec. 12750. MSrdl 124.00. Sales:
670.

CnfTee—" C " Contract: Dec. 157.

M

(157.541. March 149.75 1 139.19 1. May
141 00, Julj- I3H.73. Sept. 135.50 blX Dee.
12R.75, March 126.00-138.00. Sales: 7W.
Copper—Oct. 54.00 1 56 98*. Nov. 56.20

(58.901, Dec. 50.60. Jan. 57.00, March
57.90. Stay 5S.90. July 59.80. Sept- fin 90.
Dec. 62.10, Jan. 62.50. March 63.M. May
64JO. July 85.20. Sales: 2.618

Cmiap-No. 2: Dec. 52.50-52.54 ( 52.54..
March 53.85 I5359>. Mar 54 40. July 5453.
Oci. 55.40-55.50. Doc. 55.35-55. 4D, March
SS.ro bid. Soles: i.OSO.

DCOM—Oci. [5S.ro 1181.10 1. Nnv. ISO 40
list JO). Dec. 16020. Feb. 1C On. April
1KJ.90, June litt.Bi), Aug. 167.90, Oer.
169.90. Dec. 171.90. Feb. 174.00, April
178.10, June 178.30. AOff. ISDJ0. Sale':
12.025.

tLard—Cfalcagn loose 17.87 »I«.7S*. New
York prune strain 1928 traded i2D 25

. traded 1.

ttMaizo—Dec. 2071-2074 120741. March
217-218] (2181 1, May 2321. July 22U-2251.
Sept. 2271. Dec. 2291.

XPIallnom—%Jan. 1S9JS-I59.5S U59A01.
April 181.S0-1G2JSB 1182.201. July lss.in-
165.30. n«. 107.70-187.90, Jan. 179.50-170.79.
Sales: 372.

ttSIlver—Oct. 476.60 (481.401. Nov. 477.80
(493J01. Dec. 468 70. Jan. 483 5(1. Starch
489 50. Ma)- 495.59. July 501.M. Sept.
597.70, Dec. SIE.S0. Jan. 519 78. March
525JW. May 531 JO. July 525.10. Salcv
31.500. Hardy and Harman spot tfi.so
(482.001.

S^yaboa**—Nov. 518-517 Jan.
525-524 (5261). March S33-5U4, May 5104-
UL July 54S-54B. Aug. 858-5504. Sent.
5454-546.

Moyabean Meat—Oct. 137.3a (138 501.
Dec. I4D.70-I4I.M flCAOi. Jan. 143.2B-
143 JO. March 147.00.147.30. Mar 150.00.
July 1S3.0O-IS2.SO. Aug. 154AO-1S4.N. ScDL
1S2J0.153.90.

Sayaboan Dll—Oci. 17.57-17.08 (17.521.
Dec. 17.J7.l7.sn <17.681. Jan. 1792-17.93.

March 18^0, May 18.4D-15.45. July 15.66.

AOg. 18.75. ScpL IS.S3.

Snsae—No. tl: Soot 6.85 (6.901. Jan.
7.70 ( 7.70). March 9.29-9.28 ( 8.371. May
8.60-8.72, July 9.DOOJIT. Sept. 9.35. Oct.
8.47-fljO. Jan. unowned, March 9.7D-9.95.

Sates: 2,405.

Tin—3B8 90-589.00 ashed i M0.00-5M 00).

™wboat— Dec. 2474-2474 (2494 1. Starch
2574-2574 (26fli. May 264i. July 270. Sept.
237J, Dec. 2M4.
WINNIPEG, On. X ttRye—Oci. 103.00

(103.80 bid). Not. 1IE.U (102 50 bid*. Dec.
181.W. Uu’ 104.08. July 103.00 onm.
fOau—Oct. 74.00 bid 173.50). Dec. 70.38

arited ifiSJB asked). May 70.DI bid. July
nil.

SRarlcy—Oet. 76.00 (75-78). Dec. 79 90
(73.10). May 73.00 bM, July 74JW bom.
efFlaxsbed—Oct. 208.W bid (»ft.50 bid).

Nov, 318.40 anted (310.88 bid). Dec. 218.50
asked. May 217.50, July 231.30 nom.
Wbnu—SCWRS 18j per rent, protein

Cfifllem dr St. Lawrence 3421 urui.
Aft rents por pound ex-wirehooH unleu

otherwise noted. ‘Cents per 80-lb bushel
ex-warehouse. $ S's per troy ounce—IBB-
ounce lots. tCUcago loose Ts per too lbs
—Dept- of Ag, prices previous day. Prime
'earn f.o.b. NY balk tank Cars, ti Cents
per troy ounce 'ex-warehmise. b New
B " contract In fl's a short too for

hulk tots of 100 short tons delivered f.o.b.
cars Chicago, Toledo. St. Louis and Alton.
tl’K per trOy ounce for 50-oonre units of
99.9 per OWL purity delivered NY. "Cents
per 80-lb bushel in store. ttCenLs per u-th
bushel ex- warehouse, S.DOO huchd lots,
r Gems per 24-lb bushel. 4 Cent*
48-lb b«»hel n-tvarrhnitv. 5.Dee ba<tot
leu. d Cents per 58-lb hushri, ex-ware-
house, LOOO-hoahcl Jq^
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

' Financial Times Tlmreday October 2& 1977 • .,-

~"C<i

i

Gilts up but below best awaiting money supply figures

Share index 5.5 higher at 518.6—Investment Trusts good

200

r F.T.-Actuaries Index .1 -

Account dealing Dates This resulted In earlier gains to 91p: Orme Developments
OpttoC ranging to a point being pared gained 4} to 43Jp.

;

•First Declare- Last Account to 1- Expectations of poor money The surprise decision by Ip to

Dealings Lions Dealings Day supply Sgrures, due to be make a public offer for sale of

Oct 3 Oct. 13 Oct 14 Oct 25 announced to-day, was a restrain- their entire 62.8 per cent, share-

Oct" 1? Oct 27 OcL 28 Nov 8 tag far101, >nd • contributed to- holding in its subsidiary Mata
Oct 31 Nov 10 Nov ll Nov" 22 wards the tumround in sentiment price of 32p per share to raise

• short-dated Issues made a mixed about £68m. brought about an
tram im «.m. tm badness da a earlier, showing after the previous day’s immediate suspension of deanngs

Tuesday's broad advance in useful improvement Exchequer in the latter which were standing

stock markets on optimism about 12J per cent. 1981, put on J more at 61P; Jp
1 improved to 422p

the outlook for wage restraint to iisfj and Treasury 14 per cent., initially, then eased back to close

following developments at Ford 1982. improved ft to 1181, but oul^ a P dearer on balance

and British Leyland was carried elsewhere in the sector scattered
Elsewhere in Chemicals,

only a modest stage further losses of ft were recorded. AJ£ed .

CoDo ds S“ned 8 to 94p

yesterday in a disappointing Among recently-issued stocks, following renewed speculative

trade: Official markings of 7,203 industrial and Commercial
support-

were the highest for a month, but Finance issues were supported, c Unmo „iQflCO
a large proportion of the bargains ioj per cent. 1988. at 30J. and JSni. tlOUie please
marked represented business j| per* cenL, 1988. at 31, rising ! Still drawing strength from the
done the previous day after ~.lo and a point respectively, with the latest encouraging retail sales
p.m. Equities were again taking, j|3 pe r cent., 1990, 1± dearer at figures and hopes or increased
their cue from British Funds and gg consumer spending. Stores were
noth Hectors closed below the best a fair volume of business con- firm again yesterday, with senti-
Lontinued strength in sterling t|nued to be seen in the invests
against the U.S. doUar failed to ment currency market and the
find reflection in further sustained premium quickly advanced from
demand for long-dated Gilt-edge* ^5 to 9B per cent However, as on
with buyers generaUy restrained Tliesday. arbitrage offerings
ahead of publication to-day of the hrDUEht a slightly lower rate of

Per cent at which much of
are expected to be boosted by a

jjje jay's business was transacted
before renewed institutional buy-

IfcUES tt™ after*' mT'pS! j”*, '£? “vilely

5

shad^easfer?*wbere*chiuiged?with
fsctor w“ °™1

sentiment again adversely affected iw<#0UU| -

by the namjvred scop® for a Ins. Brokers wanted

dal“°«S.
t0Sn?e

a
PreS

in further; Brokers were particularly

S?
n
2, f ‘S favoured. Willis Faber rose 17 to

£? r th- rv^ram-Ht caSh5 29rP- after SOOp. and Sedgwick
Forbes put on 10 to S42p. Among

tics mdex hardened 0.3» more to
jjfe issueSi SnjI added 5 at 1I6p

. .knwinH on the interim statement while

*£>'ZS 7J*f£nLl10.ESI improvements of 8 were recorded
enthusiasm for leading shares

, Britannic at 178n Pearl at
after a preliminary mark-up by d pmdcntlal at’ 178d

nn
bt
rhn

S
'nneriiiw 'laUeH Home Banks failed to attract

«Ir HfnSliSS fresh buying interest and closed mentreceiving a further boost in

b" ./i « a " easier for choice. Midland and the late trade following the an-
mat up B,.i at 1 p.m., closed a.

a NntWesI both cheapened 3 to nouncement of British Home's in-

!n
P SkJ 1

v°T
d
nnfftnH

3
’inH» h!u 3«P and 2filP respectively. Dis- terim results, which were at the

rl. n counts, however, tended to top end of market stimal.es:

h «
1

r*,'»

,

f,,
.
h Improve and Jessel Toynbee slightly firmer in front of the

closed 4 up at 86p after the figures. B.H. pushed forward on
interim statement. them to close U higher at the

\hl i

'

e
«f«

uou
?«

>
JL

str
f
n
T,h

.

n Breweries closed around the day's best of 234p. More detailed

T™, ts day's bo si following an improved consideration of Tuesday’s haif-

i«n
C
i° business. Allied edged forward 3 yearly results helped Marks and

ri?" ,u
d

vrjf E*. **{2" i - to a 1977 peak of 91 p. while Spencer put on 5 to 162p, while

Ln™ Kiln Arthur Guinness. I80p, and House of Fraser and W. H. Srniflbw i JESSEi nt Matthew Clark, 122p. put on 4 -A’ were similarly better at 139p
apiece. Elsewhere, Geo. Sande- and 740p respectively. Press com-

rifwB Inrf
raan hardened 3 to 50p and Dis- ment drew buyers' attention to

m0red UD -4 t0 l86p - Woolworth which aded 2i more to

managed penny improvements. Re- Oombex-Marx pleased the market Itas
JjJJJJ* wWch^ofled

vived speculative demand lifted with an excellent interim. profit ^vestment ^ts whJOj etoflg

Wholesale Fittings IS to I36p, statement and the shares jumped wth wtd«prea*and oitensufi-

whfle a rise oflO fo 193p was 17 to 165p; Lesney improved 3
recorded in MJC. Electric. to 75p in sympathy. IWiln i1

e
gj

ed
f
.
th
?-,jf

t

Jufe nfferoSa
With the exception of Tubes Marsters, a somi marlcet o! late £ jiffiso induded Philip

which dosed 8 higher at the day s on the proposed scrip issue were i^pAberdecn Trust, I40p.
best of 392p, Engineering majors further bolstered yesterday by ^Edfnbarah T^WHal
drifted away from top levels m the chairmans encouraging

Deffirred 223p. Edinburgh and
the later stages. In front of to- annual statement and advanced n, rf 5i to 133_ awajtinE
day's interim results. Hawker 13 to 245p W—- Ki^ inaewS
ended a couple of pence better at had advanced 12 to 212p when wyje Alliance Trust, 218p and
I86p, after I88p. Secondary issues the listing was temporarily sus- Scottish United. 844p, both dosed
dosed with widespread gains. pended at the company's request 6 better. Atlantic Assets reflected
Capper-NeiO were notable for 9 ^ter haring received an approach a Pr^ mention with a rise of 5
rise of 9 to 80p and Serck put which could lead to an offer, to S6p. In Financials, Dawnay Day
on 5 to llljp as did Amalgamated After Tuesday’s jump of 8 on ended a penny better at 13p.
Power, to I23p, and Derrilend the £3ra . sUb-leasiog deal, Eleco after 33*p, following the results.

Stamping, to l6Qp. gave back 4 at &ip on the annual S. Pearson continued firmly.

Foods attracted .a reasonable profit. Prestige were good at rising S to 201p for a two-day gam
business on hopes of benefits

1S5Pi up while rises of 9 of t5.
from an early boost to consumer were ^ Johnson Matthey In Shippings, Furnw withy

spending. .Associated Dairies rose at 472ti powen Duffryu at were only 2 easier at S39p._aiter

10 to 390p, while J. Sainsbury, 204p
H

. 3Z7p. despite the poor Press on

Reflecting satisfaction with the ^^ettor through-
recent encouraging developments °

fn 48n on the
in the Industry conceraiig the ?ut* ^S’LSSSSLz
current round of pay da1ms, “jfSalrlnif^fresh^evelopmenfs in
Motors and Di-stributors made 1h

*
^SSF ^situation,

P
Deim«U
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GowonimBitSw.-
Plxad Intern*™..

}

WJ
Lndu»trI»I Ordinary.-

0OH1IIIMH.M—
Orf.Div.rwa.——i ;

—

•

fiurfnpirWiMTolW^ IS®1

P/B Batia (Hot) «)— »-*®J .
9-11

Pm Hnirn DukaL—J 7J0S S380Ddttngi marked.

BquKy tnnwtee £m-J

kqirity bargalna totalJ

Oct-
17

6^80
80.76

- 1:18.9761 ISJIS! lOil

76.6*1' 76.1

78.40

409.1

174^,

5-40)

16.00]

8.89

a.6B7j

04-»s|

i ocr.
1-13 :.§T

\
70.47 8-

70.76 vwooj 0

( 4ML7
l| 186.0 f-MM| i
H M9 5.58.

1 'j

r 16,10 •: 1BJ8W. 41

4
J

.

H fl.«l .
6.4M ,'4

ll 96io -8T.«o{ j

P X8.W «

Mbu

jo am, JJ7.C IS un. S16.S. IfOOB ffV-A 1 S.BL" fftM,

’

2 p in. 31AC. S wm. WA.
UMft InoI HIL ... -

-BMrf m a wb*. corporwiw »ax, . *.
•

Basis too Cost. teL iMS. lad.. SM> bl^s.
hii IST-TB. SB Acarity Jiib-Dec.

HIGHS AMD LOWS
j?77 [Slue Co»pQ»tloo-J

High |
Lnw High Low.-

Purf In*

—

lad. tird.—.

Gold Mlmv.

7B.8S 1 60.48
(»,H»

]
lW)

80.50
j

60.48
lid® Wrl)

549.8 537.6
(14.®) 1 (12/1)

174.B
j

05.1
OP/10) j (1»

187.4
(6/liiS)

160.4
(samara

649.8
(Mfflim

440.3
(24/6/70)

49.18

5035
(3/1/10)

49.4
(36/W4®

43.5
[26/10/7 IJ

ACTtvij
:

~Daily - f-

Gtiu ;*v: ^ ... 288.6
TndilotruM ...I iEtt^.8'

SiwnklteJ. 72.8
TotaU. 4 103JJ
OdijrArtogvi
G!Ur.

Indn
Spccalstlnb.
Totals

fresh .headvray m active trading. £prove^8 to1Cs“p“'
Associated Engineering featured

p

Golds turn easier
After the heady rises of t|w past

seven trading days tiie

with a rise of 7 to 132p, while
Dowty, 159p. and Kwik-FIt, 93p,
put on 3 apiece. lVflmot Breeden
were raised 41 to SOp, but Lucas | Ûnd!nB“s«« 1h’AIrica11 *?55
Industries, at 308p, gave up 2 of evaporated foUowing n®w*
the previous day’s, jump of 23p. Ltest moves by the South African

Renewed North Sea OU SHroJf /wunty. forres. dwp|te

enthusiasm left Thomson 28 tbe further SI Knpro'ement m
higher at the day’s best of 724p the bullion price to S16I.3*o per

Elsewhere, Wilson Bros, were ounce. . . j__,n
notable for a gain of 5 at 37p. Golds were marked down at

Among Paper Printings, Jefferson the outset of tradmg
Smurfit added 4 to 190p in front tbe South Afnren nev« but

of interim resold,

North Sea oils up {£w
™*

r?
Leading Oils made a firm show- streetwas followed by persistent

... . D ,
. . ___ ing, although trade was minimal, selling of Golds from that quarter

24ap, and Bishop’s Stores, 208p, British Petroleum partly-paid led with the result that the Gold
put on 5 and 8 respectively. Gams tt1th a rise of I0 at 375p whiJe Mines index declined 3.3 to 17L2.
of 3 were seen In Fitch I*vell u,e old 6 t0 ggg" of the heavyweight Golds, West
Tip, and J. Lyons, 126p. while goop Sh

“
n advanced 8 fo 532p. Drierontein gave up a half-point

Tate and Lyle improved 5 to 201p. -ftil S94n * better business was to £22}. while losses of i were
Bejam finished 4 harder at I58p

gpcj. Norih Sea-orientated common to Randfonteln, Buffets

as did Nurdin and Peacock at S3bl iritfcOT E^l^ratiSn in and Free State Gednld at £33},
107p. Following the aimcmnce- Sa

,

wn?t29?D uDli ^sfebeJS and £12} respectively,

ment of the proposed deal with rrjjr
, ^ and TricentroL IS4d Mediums tike East Dr&ontein,

Ross Foods. Associated Fisheries vriS jSSm of 5 720 P- Llbanon. 52Sp all gave
attracted a good two-way bind- IS rorefSSveS

g
“P. around 15.

ness before dosing without t^h irrr Pmnprti« made small ‘Fnancials presented a mixed
alteration at SOp. iJSSSw £?Twl »5Sneaaway, out n y-as roe

issues aided by the utpum of the

OPTIONS TRADED

DEALING DATES
First
Deal-
ings

OcL II
OcL 25
Nov: 8

Last
Beat-
ings

OcL 24
Nov. 7
Nov. 21

Last For
Declarer Settle-

don ment
Jan. 12- Jan. 24
Jan. 26 Feb. 7
Feb. 8 Feb. 31

: f>

- *

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service.

Calls were dealt in Trafalgar

House, Berry Wiggins, Ultramar,
Consolidated Gold Fields, Brooke
Bond. Harks and Spencer,
Alexander Howden. BP partly-

paid, Lonrho. Sonth Crofly, Lex
Service, UDT, Pauls and Whites,
Peachey, Trust Houses Forte,

Grand Metropolitan, D«
GRA Property Trust,'
Developments. BOG.
Warrants. WUllam
Leboff FobeLP. and O:
Kwik Save, Shell.

Samuel Property, Toon
English Property, B
Brlttxnia Arrow,
worth B, British An
dent Finance, Pol;

son and Bath and

'

doubles were arranged

-

Wharf, Consolidated
BP partly-paid and
Portland. The latter

the subject of short-da
and doubles. .

'~.

r:

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 197',

u.s.K sti ll buoyed by hopes that the 68p.

r«w siinV.
Chancellor will favour the indus- Hopes for some inducement toGold Mines index reacted 3J to in mooted Budget. Build- increase consumer spending in
ings issues pushed further ahead the near future brought out

Hiltc hplnw hmt on a useful demand. Taylor buyers for Thorn, which gained 12
Woodrow added 10 to 472p and to 436p, Decca Ordinary, 560p. and

of^^l93p
E

onMwvived
1

specula^ ^L^nd'secoritSa
equily market W® Tihto-Zinc put

five demand. Trust Hons« Terte 'S^TO S".
5 ' “*£ Trust

rose 0 to 189p. whfle Warner “^proved 2 to -isp, wnue anu-u 7 to 455^ Gold Fields, however.

Holidays A, 214p. and Grand 3 10 Hamb™ declined in the wake of Golds and

Metronotitan. 103p, put on 2 and prom ment at l(tep. up 9, gave up 4 to 232p after a good
«i m ® Nn^h at while gams of areun^6 were seen two-way trade.

< J,,:.t_ AI»La...L Al— W, F' wva# auiitru a luiLMcrr niliUI icii 1 UI IV/ OJ1Q IO «-A
f

1

? 6 t0 1355- after and improve- spectfvely in the Ordinary, at UOp.
> Si Tnenl

!,
0
? T a1^. 8 respectively were and the A. at lOBp. Leading Elec-

..ii s ust were tioil rccened. the recorded in Higgs and Hill at S9n tricals appeared neglected by
nlnfil . f

nc®“nlered and Marefnvicl at 276p. Revived contra.'rt. with EMf making the
,”*

5* -
,n

,

ate artcrnt,l5n speculative interest lifted Newart- best show at 227p. up 3. despiteand selling in order 10 Like up hill 4 to ITbp. while Tunnel B, news of a downturn in profits

J-hlnnlr inf E? ln?
g Sn f*"

stf,lj?
n bid ho f,es* rose 5 more from *he quarter trading inIhtquer 10! per cent 1997 for 10 277p. Comment nn tbe results the U.S. subsidiary Capitol Indnst-w inch h.-i- open and close to-day. helped Fairriew Estates put on 4 rles. Plessev, 117. and GEC. 275p.

ILTSV* of Ae
N
prevlous in Great Portlaud. M2p. Hammer- The * South African mining

day's sain of 8 which fotitwed the 80,1 3®P- and Aii^tl Lot,don
;
finance issues all lost ground with

210p. Hollowing Tuesday’s rise of Anglo American and Union Cor-

H^r MiMvliantmu Industrial 5 on the bid situation, Peachey poration both around 4 off at 31Sp
,3° “S3 shed i to 73p awaiting details and 292p respectively. De Beers

rftiSS otadoSd to-moreow of the property were an exception, hardening a

bS. Sob wen re^luation. penny to a 1977 high of SIlp.
below the a ay's oesi. taiaxo were

Press comment directed atten- In Rhodesians Coronation were
promirant agam at 6lup, up 13,

rion Paterson Zochonis A which notably weak at 50p—a fall fo 8
while Bowater, which touched1 tts improved 10 to 215p. —following the lower profits,
low for the year last Monday. The announcement that the Elsewhere, Consolidated Murchi-
rallied 7 more to 182p. Beecham National Coal Board Pension son fell 40 to 330p following the
closed only 3 to the good at Fuads had made . a takeover September quarterly working pro-
658p, after reaching a 1977 peak approach to British Investment, fit and warning about the current
of fi63p. Elsewhere. Dunbee- one of the biggest companies in quarter results.

Ttw IdIFowIhb **cun«lw angled In u*g
Share imormatioD wjijjjw
attained n««* Hhjhi and L®wa lot- 1977.

NEW HIGHS
BRITISH FUNDS 12)

CORPORATION WANSJB
COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS l£
FOREIGN BONDS OJ

BANKS IS)
BIERS IS)

BUILDINGS 04)
CHEMICALS >2)

DRAFERY
,,

A
:

N
l
|fjTDRJU 114)

ELECTRICALS «0)
ENGINEERING 116)

foods nil
HOTELS (5)

INDUSTRIALS ISO)
INSURANCE >6)
MOTORS 17)

NEWSPAPERS «•)
PAPER AND PRINTING (B)

PROPERTY «7)
SHIPPING 11)

SOUTH AFRICANS U)
TEXTILES 17)
TOBACCOS >33
TRUSTS OP

OVERSEAB^WAPEM cn
HUIIIM rlj

INI
I C. ImftntrtH

IT)

I
»• •

LOWS f*)
HAU «1 -

MmkwIbSk ^j,.,.
-

. tlt
— 1V

RISES AND
YESTE

Brtthdi Ptaufar
CprpmL. Dom.
Forakpi Bonds .....

indnu'lsls ...

—

FlnascM sad
Oils
Pianwttops
MlKV .

Recent lm»
Totals
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INTERIM REPORT
For six months ended 31 July 1977

Points from the Report to Shareholders

H The results reflect (he continuation of the generally depressed conditions of 1 976/77.

n Margins in the Steel Division were maintained at the improved levels obtaining in the
fi'ilii pan of 1 976 in a dull market.

DS The Engineering Division found little improvement in demand from the Motor Industry,
but d-.Tnand lor agricultural tractor components remained firm.

The reduction in consumer spending resulted in reduced demand for nearly ad the
pioducts of the Domestic Products Division. Sales of beds and furniture fell disproportionately
and heavy losses were incurred in this area.

The Board has declared an interim dividend of 1 .82300 pence per share <1976
1.6321 6 pence) which is the currenr maximum statutory increase attributable to the gross
interim dividend.

There is no sign of an early improvement in the demand for steel and. whilst demand for
[he products of the Engineering Division is expected to be sustained at levels experienced in

the first half of the year, industrial disputes, bath internal and at customers
1

plants, have
already had an adverse effect on the profits of both these divisions. In the Domestic Products
Division recent indications of some revival of confidence in the retail trade have yet to be
confirmed by higher consumer spending. It is premature to conclude that a significant

improvement in demand is imminent and time will be required to restore the competitive
position of the bedding and furniture operation.

in these circumstances the profits before taxation for the second half of the financial year are

unlikely to exceed those of die first half.

Six months to 31 July Full Year

1977 1976 1976/77
£'000 £'000 £'000

TURNOVER 96,848 78.816 173,014
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 4.750 4,634 11,446

TAXATION 1,037 838 1,723
PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 3,713 3,796 9,723
DIVIDENDS 777 629 1.555

bop/as or me run ncpon wiu oc sent io sit onarsoorders ana to uenenture ena Loan Stockholders.
Further copies are available from The Secretary, DuportHouse. Edgbaston. Birmingham B16 SJU.
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1
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Price lo Bubllc. b Fistznes based on prospectus estimate J Dividend rate paid or
PBFdble on pan capital, cover based on dividend on hill capital p •— Peace
unless otherwise indicated, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's
ranuoKs. t Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official esrinutes for
ltlt-W q Grass 1 FIsdtm anunwd. 1 Cover allows for conversion of shares noi now
ranking for dividends or ranklm: only lor restncied dividends *“ Issued by tender
4- Offered to holders of Ordinary shares as a - rlfibts " W 290 S^fr cents, t Riatala

by way of capiraltsaiiof] rt Uinunmn tender price. + Rt-iotrodored n Issued in
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2Sp 8 2i* + !
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CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel. 01-283 liOl
Index Guide as at Ulh October. 1977 (Base 180 at 14X77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 132.71
Clive Fixed Interest Income 124.90
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Pay deals keep

to 10% limit
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

ALMOST ALL the wage
settlements reported to the
Government since the end of
Phase Two have been within the
10 per cent earnings guidelines
though a larger number of
workers and managements have
been delating agreements until
later than usual in the pay
round.

The Department of Employ-
ment announced yesterday that
the index of average earnings
rose hy 0.7 per cent to 2SS.6
(January, 1970 = 100. seasonally
adjusted) in August, the first

full month after the end of
Phase Two. though it is far too
soon to assess the underlying
trend.

This small increase following
the postponement of agreements
has meant a further decline in
the 12 month rate of increase in

earnings — from S.9 per cent in
the year to July to 8 per cent, in

August.
This is the lowest level since

Novemher. 1969, just before the
1970-71 pay acceleration.
The 12 month rate of increase

is now likely to edge upwards
even if settlements are around
the official guidelines.
The Department of Employ-

ment has so far received notifica-

tion of nine major settlements,
affecting 213.000 workers, ail

within the 10 per cent guide-
lines.

The list includes clothing and
footwear manufacturing em-

ployees. plumbers, meat trade
slaughterers, glass container
manufacturers and employees of
Kodak and Halifax Building
Society.
The List does not include 3,200

workers at James Mackie. the
Belfast textile machinery com-
pany. who have agreed on a rise

of 22-23 per cent, but this is not
regarded as a major settlement

It is pointed out in Whitehall
that while about 6 per cent of
the workforce normally settles

by now. two and a half mouths
into the pay round, only li per
cent, have so far agreed.

' The latest figures suggest that
the initial worries in late July
about an immediate pay expio<

sion have turned' out,to be un-

founded though several major
negotiations are nearing com-
pletion. notably that at Ford
Motor Compauy. These deals
will not only make a large differ-

ence to the earnings figures but
also be influential later in the

pay round.
The latest official figures are

consistent with the CBI’s
monitoring which shows that

98 per cent, out of a total of

434,000 employees covered by
Phase Three deals were within
the guidelines.

It is also clear that living

standards may already have
started to level out, and possibly
even to recover, after the sharp
fall oF the past 12 months.
Although there has probably

been little change so far in real

earnings, as shown by the con-

tinuing gap between the rate of

pay and price rises, the cuts in

income-tax in the spring and
summer were equivalent to 4.1

per cent, in terms of gross pay
for the married man on average
earnings without children.

The Department of Employ-
ment also announced yesterday
that basic weekly wage rates of
manual workers increased only
fractionally in September to

22S2 (July 1972 = 100) for a rise

of 4.7 per cent, in the past 12

months, the same as in the period

to August The wages index is

not regarded as a reliable guide
to the underlying trend.
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Kent miners appeal after

failing to stop ballot
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

KENT MINERS yesterday lost

the first round of their legal

battle to prevent a pithead ballot

on an output incentive scheme
from going ahead next week.
They went immediately to the

Court of Appeal under Lord
Denning, who with two other
judges will continue to hear the
case to-day.

In the High Court. Sir Robert
Megarry. vice-chancellor, said
that the ballot was "the very
essence of the democratic pro-

cess," which the Kent miners
were trying to suppress. He re-

fused their application for an
injunction.
He said the Kent area oF the

National Union oT Mineworkers
based its case on three resolutions

put to the July conference of
the union.. Conference had
passed one calling for increased
pay and one declaring opposition

to piecework. It bad rejected a

third calling for an incentive
scheme.
But the judge said, rejection

of a resolution was not the same
as passing one to the opposite

effect. That rejection only gave

some indication of the back-

ground to the other resolutions.

The militant Kent area is

arguing that the national execu-

tive is in breach of the union’s

rules by ignoring j conference

decision, and says that the con-

ference left the executive no
option but to drop discussion

with the Coal Board of pit-based

incentives and pursue the

miners’ 90 per cent wage claim

for this November.
Meanwhile, the campaign

against an incentive scheme was
being mobilised by Left-wing

leaders in other areas.

Mr. Mick McGahey. Scottish

area president said there could

be a
M massive majority

"

against the scheme. Referring
to the 13—II vote of the union’s
national executive committee to

call a ballot he said: “These
II votes represent the over-

whelming majority of British
miners. Nottingham rejected it
and with Yorkshire, Scotland.

South Wales, Derbyshire and
Kent we can carry a massive
majority against the incentive
scheme."

Meetings of area representa-
tives in Edinburgh, South Wales
and Derbyshire all called for re-

jection of the plan, which could
add £23.50 or more to earnings
of facewrorkers according to the
Coal Board. The Left sees the
scheme as threatening the break-
up of the union by putting bar-

gaining back to pit level as in

the days of piecework, and as
encouraging miners to take risks-

United States

GNP growth

slows to 3.8%
BY JUREK MARTIN,- US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.

THE U.S. Gross National Product
grew at an annual rate of only
3B per cent, in real terms during

the third quarter of the year.
This performance, while not

unexpected in the light of ample
evidence of a summer lull in

economic activity, is nonetheless

at the lower end of most fore-

casts for third quarter growth,
it compares unfavourably with

the 7.5 per cent annual rate in

the first three months of the year
and the 6.2 per cent, of the April-
Juue period.

Mr. Michael Blumenthal. the

Treasury Secretary, agreed in a

speech to a convention in

Houston, Texas, to-day. that

there had been “ a marked slow-

ing " in the economy this

summer.

But he maintained that to-day's

poor figures could not disguise
our generally excellent

economic performance ~ since
the 1974-75 recession. He added
that unemployment would con-

tinue to fail and that living

standards would not suffer.

Over the last few days a series

of statistics have suggested some
pick up in activity from the dog
days uf July and August. Per-
son a I income rose by a more
healthy 0.S per cent, last month
(compared with 0.5 per cent, in

August), while industrial produc-
tion went up by 0.4 per cent in

September, having dropped by
0.4 per cent a month earlier.

The unemployment rate also fell

to 6.9 per cent in September.
To-day’s GNP figures also

revealed further abatement of
Inflationary pressures. Prices, as

measured by the so-called GNP
chain price index, went up at
an annual rate of only 4.7 per
cent, in the third quarter com-
pared ,wtih 7.0 per cent, in the
preceding three months.
The Weaker aspects of the

third quarter record included
declines in the rate of growth of
consumer. purchases of non-
durable goods, business sales,

inventory investment and. based
on preliminary data, net exports.
Business investment, considered
a critical factor in sustaining
expansion, increased at a frac-

tionally lower pace than in the
second quarter.

Administration officials remain
confident that the last quarter
will see a better economic per-
formance than the third, though
not at the beady growth rates of
the early part of the year, and
that, for 1977 as a whole, real
growth of. around 5.5 per cent
will be achieved.
But recently there have been

persistent references by Presi-
dent Carter, Mr. Blumenthal and
Mr. Schnltze. chairman of the
council of economic advisers, to
the need for some form of tax
cut next year on top of what-
ever incentives to business are
contained in the President's
pending tax reform package.
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Government urged to intervene

in British Oxygen strike
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

an URGENT call for the

Government to intervene in a

pay strike at British Oxygen was
issued yesterday by CBI leaders

who fear that the stoppage could
.cause a widespread shutdown in

industry and undermine the
credibility of the Government's
pay guidelines.

The demand For rapid Minis-

terial action was delivered by
Lord Watkinson, CBI president,

and other CBI leaders when they

met Mr. Denis Healey. Chan-
cellor, yesterday to discuss his

expected economic package.

The stoppage has led to some
S.000 workers being laid off in

various industries since the 3.000

British Oxygen workers involved

struck ten days ago.

They had been offered basic

pay rises within the Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent, guidelines

plus a self-financing productivity

deal that could provide a further
S.5 per cent.

Last night, after the dispute

had been discusssed at the

monthly meeting of the CBI
council. Lord Watkinson said

that the layoffs “couid escalate
rapidly” because the whole in-

dustry was dependent on oxygen
and nitrogen.
But he had asked members of

the council not to let their com-
panies put pressure on British

Oxygen into raising their offer

when their supplies of industrial

gases ran low.

The CBI told Mr. Healey that

they want some Minister, prob-

ably Mr. Albert Booth, Employ-
ment Secretary, to bring public

pressure to bear on the unions
involved and the TUC to try to

get members back to work.
At the same time, however, the

CBI was careful not to appear
to be asking for conciliation talks

which might lead to extra
money being offered m addition
to the existing offer which they
believe to be at if not beyond the
limits of what is permissible
under the Government’s guide-
lines.

Industrialists on the council
made it clear that they were
worried, not only about the pro-

lem of running out of gases, but
also at the prospect of their

workers being encouraged by the
dispute to stand out themselves
for high rises.
“ This is the sort of dangerous

situation that concerns us. It

is the only case so far where
there has been a walk-out ot this

sort in the latest phase.
* If this were to spread with a

knock-on effect in other com-
panies it would he very serious,”

said Lord Watkinson. There was
a risk of a “ hole in the dam" of

pay restraint.

BY JUREK MARTIN

i IN A SURPRISE action, the
House of Representatives to-day
convincingly voted against the

Cargo Preference Bill, which
would have required that U.S.
flag ships carry a much higher
percentage of oil imported to the
U.S.

After much confusion, the
House voted by 257 to 165 to toil

the Bill minutes after the
Speaker of the House, Mr. “ Tip "

O’Neill, hud declared it passed by
voice vote.

The measure had been strongly
backed by the Carter Administra-
tion on the grounds that it woufd
help the U.S. shipping and ship-
building industries and increase
national security over oil

supplies.

But it had been -attacked from
a variety of quarters. Foreign
Governments and commercial
Interests bad claimed It smacked,
of American protectionism while

WASHINGTON, Oct, 19.

Republicans took a more
partisan political view in claim-
ing that President Carter was
redeeming promises made last

year to shipping circles in return
for contributions to his presiden-
tial campaign.
The Bill would have required

annua! increases in the percen-
tage of oil shipments to the UJS.
carried by American tankers.
Only about 3 per cent of

foreign oil is carried by UB.
ships. Under the BilJ, this would
have risen immediately to 4.5
per cent and would have gone
up by a further one percentage
point a year until it reached 9.5
per cent, in I9S2.

9 President Carter said to-day he
would drop plans for an eight-
nation tour unless Congress
enacts energy legislation accept-
able to him before his planned
departure from Washington on
November 22.
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Weather
U.K. TO-DAY

SUNNY. Scattered showers in

some places.

London, S.E., E. England,
E. Anglia

Dry. sunny. Early fog. Max,
17C (63F).

Gent. S. and N- N.W. England,
Midlands, I. of Man

Early fog, outbreaks of rain
ialer. Max. 16C (61F).
Channel t., S.W. England, Wales
Outbreaks of rain, brighter

later. Wax. 17C (63F).

BUSINESS CENTRES

Lakes, S.W. Scotland, N. Ireland
Sunny, rain later. Max. 16C

(61F).
’

N.E. England, Borders,
Edinburgh, Dundee areas

Dry, sunny intervals. Max.
16C (61F).

Aberdeen area. Moray Firth,

N.E, N.W. Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland, Highlands, Argyll

Sunny intervals, occasional
showers. Max. 12-14C (54F-57F).

Outlook: Dry in S.E. Rainy
elsewhere.
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That emerged yesterday when

they met the Chancellor and said

that it would be better if he
waited for two or three weeks to

see how present key pay negotia-

tions in companies such as Ford.
British Oxygen and road haulage
and in local authorities were
settled.

Initially they had intended to

urge him to wait, maybo until

December, and then limit major
measures by introducing legisla-

tion for them to come into force

next April.

Yesterday, however, a Her see-

ing the Chancellor, Lord Watkin-
son, CBI president, said there

was
M
no merit'’ in such ideas

which would have made future
tax cuts conditional on progress!
on wages.

The CBI therefore wanted the
Chancellor to concentrate an
cuts in direct tax which would
give a dear cash advantage “in
their pockets” quickly to tax-
payers.

Members of the CBI council
which met yesterday afternoon

were, however, divided on

!

whether that would help them in

.

pay negotiations by reducing;
pressure for high rises.

j

members of the Baader-Mein-
huff group.
Petrol bombs were burled at

the Goethe cultural institute
in Nancy and at West German
property in Rome and Bologna.

Ln West Germany an official

finding of suicide was reported
by two pathologists corn!acting
post-mortems on the three
terrorists. According to theit
report, Andreas Baader and
Jean-Carl Raspc bad shot them-
selves with pistols while
Gudrun Eusslin had banged
herself with an electrical flex.

The post-mortems were con-
darted in the presence of a
Swiss, an Austrian and a
Belgian pathologist, and of the
lawyers w-ho had represented
the three terrorists.

At a Press’ conference in
Bonn, however, lawyers ex-

pressed strong doubts about
Uie causes of death, while one
went so far as to accuse the

authorities of “murder.” Frau
Ensslln's detenee counsel said
post modems showed that

Baader bad been tolled by a

bullet through the uape of the

neck.
Many questions remain un-

answered, such as how the

two guns were brought into

the ultra-secure Stammbelm
complex and concealed by (be
two men. and how prison staff

apparently Tailed to report
shots for several hours.
Last night Herr Hanns

Nusser, the prison director,

was dismissed after the Stutt-

gart stale prosecutor an-

nounced that a secret cavity,

in which a gun had presum-
ably licen hidden, had been
discovered in Raspe’s celt

The fourth prisoner involved

in Monday night’s incident,
Irmgard Moeller, was said to

be out of danger after a heart

operation. She was said by
ibe authorities to have stabbed
herself in the chest with a

bread knife.

After Dr. Schleyers death

was announced with deep
anger. Herr JUaus Boiling, the

official spokesman, delivered a

terse statement In the name
or Chancellor Schmidl.
He promised: “These people

will have no rest. We wHl
leave them no chance. The
events In Stammheim have
shown that they do not hesi-

tate even to take their own
lives as a weapon against our
people.’’

Herr Bolling issued a list of
16 individuals whom he said

had been directly involved in

(he kidnapping and murder uf

Dr. SchJeyer, the murders of
Herr Jiirgen Pouto and Herr
Siegfried Buback, and last

week’s aircraft hijacking. He
said they were all part of the
same gang.

Herr Bolling added that,
during the past six weeks since
Dr. Schieycr was kidnapped lit

an ambush In Cologne, tbe
police had “drawn a thick net"
around the terrorist movement,
and had discovered far more
than it had been possible to

teil the public.
Dr. Schlcyer’s death has

brought to a tragic, yet .not
unexpected end the most
agonising of all the terrorist
drama5 to have plagued West
Germany in recent yeans. His
fate bas weighed heavily upon
the whole of the country's pub-
lic life, as well as taking up
an enormous amount of the
Government’s time and
resources.
The news of his death was

announced to Germans by
special bulletins interrupting
regular television programmes
and dispelling the near
euphoria which had been
inspired on Tuesday by the
news from Mogadishu of the
freeing of the passengers and
crew of the Lufthansa jet
seized as part of the pressure
on the Government over Dr.
SchJeyer.
In spite of Cbaoreilor Schmidt’s
achievement In gaining the
freedom of tbe airliner hos-
tages, he is likely to find the
momentary solidarity of
pnblic opinion quickly divided
The Schleyor family, who

made an ohortive attempt last

week to buy Dr. Schleyer's
freedom for cash, have already
hitferlv attacked the Govern-
menf's handling of ibe case.
Herr Bolling Iasi night, how-

ever, strongly emphasised that
Herr Schmidt still believes
that had he yielded in this
case, “ he would have been
neglecting bis duty to every
chlzeu."
Herr Scliraldt will have an

opportunity to-day to break
his long silence on the
Schieycr case, when be
addresses, tbe Bundestag.
Herr HansJaergcn wisch-

nowski, who negotiated with
the hijackers as Wes tGer-
many’s special envoy, said
yesterday that Somalia bad-
only agreed to German
commandos storming the
Lufthansa airliner after tbe
hijackers reject d Its offer of
frpe passage in exchange for
tbe hostages' freedom.
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